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DECLARATION.

AS the sole design of thefollowing Compila-

tion is to aid the instruction, and to strengthen the

faith, of the Catholics of this united kingdom; and

as inaccuracies, in the wording of the Propositions ;

in translating so many and various passages; and

in stating some opinions, notwithstanding our utmost

care, may have escaped us We submit, without

reserve, the work, in all its parts, to the judgment

and correction of our Ecclesiastical Superiors, and

the other Pastors of the Church, who are the ap-

pointed guardians of herfaith and discipline.

JOSEPH BERINGTON,

JOHN KIRK.

October 2, 1812.



TO THE READER.

IN presenting to the Public a second edition of

The Faith of Catholics, it may not be improper to

notice the alterations, additions, and, as it is hoped,

the improvements, that have been introduced into the

work.

First. As observed in the Introduction, "The

Propositions were generally taken from a small

Tract, entitled Roman Catholic Principles" first

published in 1680, by the Rev. Father JAMES CROKER,

Abbot of Lamspring.
(a) As this Tract was written

long before certain doctrines of the present day

were broached, or had much currency in this country,

it cannot be a matter of surprise, that it was not,

in every instance, so correctly worded, as to be

sufficiently guarded against those doctrines. It is

however to be regretted, that the explanations given

by my late friend, the Rev. JOSEPH BERINGTON, in

his letter to the Rev. DR. POYNTER, were not intro-

duced into those propositions, which have been

Ca) See " An Enquiry respecting the Editions and the Au-
thor of the Roman Catholic Principles." Printed for Joseph
Booker, 1815.
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vi TO THE READER.

thought to require some explanation. But the fact

is, that, not being aware that any great inaccuracies

had been committed, or that any material objections

could be made to the work, MR. BERINGTON did

not submit the work to DR. POYNTER before it came

from the press. It was then too late to make any
alterations in the body of the work. Such alterations

however have now been made as seemed to be

called for, either to obviate objections or to render

the meaning clearer.

Secondly. It has been suggested to me by a

most respectable and learned friend, that " as the

book will become a kind of Class-book and standing
work among Catholics, it ought to be as perfect as

possible, and not liable to any objection on the

score of unfaithful translation; that it appears
to him, that free, instead of close versions have

often been given of the most important passages ;

some words have been omitted, and other liberties

have been taken with the originals, without pervert-

ing or altering indeed the sense ; and that where

authorities are given for doctrinal points, those

authorities, in their English dress, should bear, if

possible, an exact resemblance to the originals."

I have duly attended to these suggestions of my
much esteemed friend, and in numerous .instances

have given a more literal translation of some of the

most important passages. These will be readily

perceived by those who will take the trouble to

compare the originals that are given in the notes,

with the present, and the former translations.
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Thirdly. In quoting the Fathers, as will be

seen in the Chronological Table, references were

always given to the Benedictin Editions ; except

when passages were quoted from SS. Justin, Cyprian,

Cyril of Jerusalem, Ambrose, Jerom, Augustin, and

Chrysostom, whose works, by those learned Edi-

tors, I had not then the opportunity of consulting.

But in preparing the present edition, I have

examined the Benedictin Editions also of these

Fathers, and always refer to them a few instances

only excepted.

Fourthly. These instances are, when I have

added passages from the Fathers, not contained in

the first edition. In doing this, I could not always

refer to the Benedictin Editions, which I had not

at hand. I have however always marked the editions,

in which I found these passages.

Fifthly. In this edition I have added a distinct

proposition, (p. 157) to prove the exercise of

Primacy by the successors of St. Peter, from the

earliest ages of Christianity ; and have treated

largely of the Discipline of the Secret, and have

given copious extracts from the Liturgies, on the

subject of the Eucharist, of prayers to the Saints,

and of prayers for the dead. In making these

additions, it will be seen, that I have made great

use of the learned works of DR. POYNTER, and of

DR. TREVERN ; and that I have even copied whole

pages from them. I acknowledge the fact, and this

I have done in the full conviction, that as these

Venerable Prelates have made use of " The Faith

b2



TO THE READER.

of Catholics/' they would not object to my taking

advantage also of their labours ; and I have no

doubt, the Public will thank me for the liberty I

have taken. I only regret, that DR. TREVERN,

except where he had " The Faith of Catholics"

before him, seldom refers us to the pages, and not

always to the volumes of the Fathers, from whom
he quotes'. This omision has caused me great, and,

sometimes, fruitless trouble. The same omission is

observable in some other learned works of Catholic

Controvertists. Their quotations are in themselves

excellent, and are admirably well chosen ; but would

have been much more satisfactory, had correct

reference been also given to the works, and to the

pages of the works, from which the quotations are

taken. The omission is sometimes quite provoking :

and never more so, than when they quote Protestant

authorities against their Protestant opponents.

If any further apology be wanting for the freedom

with which I have used the works in question, I

may add, that many other Catholic writers have

made great use of " The Faith of Catholics/' in

their publications. This they had a right to do ;

and to those, who have acknowledged the source

from which they drew, and, still more, to those, who

like the Noble Author of the " Reasons for not

taking the Test," have honored the compilation

with the expression of their approbation, I feel

grateful, and beg they will accept of my best acknow-

ledgements, and sincere thanks. But I could not

expect, that any one would quote more than
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two hundred pages of it, without ever naming the

work! yet this has been done in the Appendix to

" An Evangelical Life of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ," printed in Dublin, in 1820. The

work itself is highly valuable ; and would have lost

nothing of its value,, had the Editor acknowledged
the source from which he drew so freely.

Lastly. The Title is now made to express more

correctly the real contents of the work : a running

title-page, which was very much wanted in the

former, is added in this edition : a much finer paper
has been adopted ; and other improvements have

been made, which, it is hoped, will not fail to

recommend the work to the lovers of Catholic

Antiquity, and to all others, who are zealous for

the Faith once delivered to the Saints.

JOHN KIRK,

Lichfield,

June 5th, 1830.





INTRODUCTION.

FOR my own use, and for the use of others, I

have often wished for such a compilation as I now

offer to my brethren of the Catholic communion.

Our ministers, in their public instructions to the

people, fail not to inculcate, that their Church never

framed, nor frames, any new article of belief; but

simply stated, and states, the doctrine, which she

received ; which doctrine, they add, coming down to

them, through an uninterrupted series of tradition,

is the same that Christ taught, and the Apostles,

instructed by him, delivered. The reflecting man,

who hears this, says within himself :
"

I most readily

subscribe to this position, because there can be no

point, which I am bound to receive as a divine

truth, that Jesus Christ, the founder of the Chris-

tian law, did not teach ; and I am sensible, that if

there be not a speaking authority that can tell me,

without danger of being itself deceived, what the

truths are which Christ taught, my mind can rest

only on its own unstable judgment, that is, it must

be tossed to and fro, and carried about with every

wind of doctrine. In the Church of which I am a

member, I behold this speaking authority, established
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on the promises of Christ, and to it I submit ; but

it would be satisfactory to me, to trace, by my own

inspection, that body of divine truths, in all their

articles, which, from hand to hand, has been brought

down, and which, doubtless, may be found in the

volumes of those men, who, through the progress of

ages, have illustrated the Church by their virtues,

and in their writings attested the doctrines which

they had received."

The minister of religion, if he heard this reasoning,

could not, for a moment, hesitate. He would

assure him, that the question stood precisely as he

viewed it; and for the satisfaction which he wished,

he would refer him to many books written on the

subject, and particularly to the works of those

venerable men, to whom he had alluded, the Fathers

of the Church ; acknowledged to have been the

fruitful witnesses of the doctrines, which they had

received, and themselves delivered. But the works

of these Fathers were chiefly written in Greek or

Latin, the language of the countries in which they

lived ; languages not accessible to all readers ; and

of those works few have been translated.

Certainly many excellent Tracts, in this country,

and in others, have been compiled, replete with

Extracts from the Scriptures and Fathers, to prove
that all the points of Catholic belief were, at all

times, taught, as they now are : but few of these

Tracts, with us, are at this time in circulation ;

and those that are, come not up to the notion

which I have formed of the proper character of
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such writings. I would have them state without

any comment, and, as far as may be, without any
direct allusion to the opinions of others the plain

texts of Scripture, and the analogous or correspond-

ing expressions of the Father, that the reader free

from prepossession and the bias of argument may
form his own judgment. It would be rash to say,

that controversy has done no good ; but the good
which it could do, I believe, it has done ; and if so,

methods of another order may become expedient.

But, in truth, my motive is to be serviceable to the

professors of my own religion. I will now say, in

what way I have proceeded.

First. I state, in distinct Propositions, the ar-

ticles of belief, as briefly, but as comprehensively, as

may be ; and these Propositions I generally take from

a small Tract, entitled Roman Catholic Principles,

published anonymously, towards the close of the

reign of Charles II. This I did, because those Princi-

ples, a few clauses excepted, are drawn up with great

precision ; and because in stating points of religious

belief, I feel a predilection for whatever bears the

stamp of Age. Antiquity is the badge of our faith.

In any other view, as the Catholic creed, in all its

articles, is clearly defined, and is as unchangeable as

it has been unchanged, it mattered not, whence the

Propositions were taken. Still I am aware as all

human language, not sanctioned by the highest

authority, is open to misconception, and the expres-
sion of the point of belief, must, from its character,

be concise, and in some measure, condensed I
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am aware, the scholastic reader may sometimes

pause, accustomed as he has been to scrupulous

precision, and to weigh the utmost value of words.

Should this happen, let me request him not to pro-

nounce on single Propositions, but to connect one

with another ; to explain what may seem dubious

by what is more clear ; and to permit the subse-

quent words of Scripture, the quotations from the

Fathers ; and where they could be introduced the

decisions of the council of Trent, to develope and

illustrate each Proposition.

Secondly. The Proposition is followed by such

passages from the Scriptures, as seem to support it

with the clearest evidence. But I must observe,

that I restrict myself, in a great measure, to the

New Testament, not as doubting, that there were

many passages in the Old, which might be brought
to enforce the same doctrine for we know, that

the two covenants are united, as it is known, what use

our Saviour and his Apostles made of the prophetical
and other writings but I was unwilling, as such

support was not wanted, to call in aid, the application
of which might possibly be controverted.

Thirdly. To the authorities from Scripture suc-

ceed those from the Fathers of the five first centu-

ries of the Church.

It was suggested to me, that it would be expe-
dient to give, in an Appendix, the entire Latin and

Greek originals of all the passages; and I should

readily have complied, had I not soon discovered,

that the bulk of a work, which I wished to make
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as cheap, and as concise, as my plan would allow,

must thereby be too much augmented. I have

however, taken care while I attended to the accu-

racy of each quotation to mark the references

so distinctly, that the originals might, with ease, be

consulted. Still, should the Latin and Greek be

hereafter desired, they shall be given separately ; as it

would cost me the trouble only of transcription.
(6)

It may be, that I have occasionally erred in the

translation of some passages, not always very in-

telligible; but should any such errors be discovered,

I trust, it will not be in any point of moment.

On some occasions, the original of certain clauses

is given. It was my wish to be literal and plain.

As order and precision are necessary for the attain-

ment of accurate knowledge, I thought it necessary,

in quoting the Fathers, to preserve the chrono-

logical series of their lives ; so that each authority

should take its proper place. I therefore marked

each century, and quoted the Fathers, who belonged
to it, in the order in which they lived, This is

repeated under each Proposition. To each name

are, likewise, added the letters L. C. or G. C. de-

noting whether they belonged to the Latin or the

(b) I must acknowledge my great obligations to the REV.
JOHN KIRK, of Lichfield, who, with patient labour, not only
revised and verified all the passages which I had collected,
but likewise supplied many others, which were still wanting
to complete the body of evidence, from the Greek and Latin
Fathers. I have therefore requested, that he will allow his

name to appear with mine, as being a joint labourer in the

compilation.
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Greek Church ; and when any Father is the first

time introduced, I state in a Note who he was,

and what were his principal works.

It may be asked, why I have confined myself

to the fivefirst centuries of the Church ; why I have

not brought down my proofs through the whole

series of the succeeding ages ? The answer is

obvious : why was I to do more than was neces-

sary? If the doctrine, stated in each Proposition,

that is, the doctrine now professed by Catholics, be

that, which, in those five centuries, was taught and

believed not in one, but in all ; not by one Father,

but by a succession of them as the faith of all the

Churches ; your religion will be proved to be Apos-
tolical ; and the deduction of the proof through a

longer period of time would have added nothing to

the evidence. Otherwise, the task would have

required but one kind of labour ; as the authorities,

from the encreasing number of writers, would have

increased. They before increased, the reader will

observe, from a like cause. The authorities from

the first centuries are scanty, compared with those

of the fourth and fifth, from which, on account of

their number, I was, sometimes, obliged to select

the most prominent ; while, in the preceding sera,

when the writers, that remain to us, were few, and

few the subjects on which they wrote, some scat-

tered passages were all that could be collected/^

; To the English reader, who may wish to pursue the

subject through a longer period of time, from the introduc-
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Fourthly. Having completed, under each Pro-

position, this portion of the work, I subjoin, on the

same article, the decision of the council of Trent.

This council or synod the last, called General,

that has been celebrated was opened in the year

1545, and closed, after many interruptions, in 1563 ;

the decrees of which, on faith, but not on discipline,

are universally admitted by the Catholic Churches

of the west. My motive for introducing the doc-

trinal decrees of this council was, that the reader

might have it in his power, to compare the words

of each Proposition with the words of the decree ;

and then, looking to the passages from the Scrip-

ture, and to those from the Fathers, through the

five centuries, on the same subject, judge im-

partially, how far the doctrine is supported by

either, or by both. Or he may, should it so please

him, to take any point, as he had learnt it from his

catechism, compare it with the same, as stated in

the Proposition and the decree of Trent ; and then

trace it, after considering the Scripture authorities

through those from the Fathers in regular suc-

cession.

tion of Christianity among his ancestors in the seventh cen-

tury, I recommend the Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church,

by the REV.JOHN LINGARD a work, that, for deep research,
luminous arrangement, acute observation, and classical ele-

gance, has not been surprssed. Could my advice prevail, he
will undertake a History of England, a task for which he is

eminently qualified, and which if we may judge from the

samples before us in RAPIN, and HUME, and HENRY an

enlightened Catholic alone can properly execute. The lan-

guage of truth flows not from the pen which prejudice
guides.
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Such is the outline of the form of this Com-

pilation. Some further observations, however seem

necessary, to which I request the reader's serious

attention.

First. In reviewing the different articles of

his belief, he will soon observe, how much more

numerous are the proofs from Scripture in support

of some than of others ; in favour of the authority

of the Church, let me say, than ofpurgatory, or the

invocation of Saints: and, if not well instructed

in the principles of his faith, he might thence be

induced to conclude, that the latter articles rested

not on an authority equally strong with the first.

If he so concluded, he would palpably err as a

Catholic.

The creed or religious belief of Catholics is not

confined to the Scriptures: but it is, that which our

Saviour taught, and his Apostles delivered, before the

sacred books of the New Testament had any ex-

istence. During the course of his mission, and after

his resurrection, the Apostles had been instructed

by their divine master, fully and explicitly, we
cannot doubt, in all things that it was necessary
for them to know. To them he shewed himself
alive after his passion, by many proofs, for forty

days appearing to them, and speaking of the

kingdom of God : (Acts i. 3.) Then, giving to them
his final commission, he distinctly said: Go ye

therefore and Teach all nations, baptising, fyc

Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you ; and behold, I am with you
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all days, even to the consummation of the world :

(Mat. xxviii. 19, 20.) The same commission is

repeated : Go ye into the whole world, and Preach

the Gospel to every creature. He that believeth,

and is baptised, shall be saved : but he that

believeth not shall be condemned. (Mark xvi. 15, 16.)

Commenting on this commission as stated by
St. Matthew, the learned St. Jerom calls the form,

in which it is delivered, the ordo prcecipuus, or

the leading rule, and then adds :
" Christ commanded

the Apostles first to teach all nations ; in the

second place to baptise them in the Sacrament of

faith ; and then, after faith and baptism, to teach

them what things were to be observed. And, lest

we should think that these things were of little

moment, or few, he added : all things whatsoever I
have commanded ; that is, they who have believed,

and have been baptised, shall observe all my pre-

cepts ; and behold! I am with you all days even to

the end of the world. This is his promise : he will

be with his disciples to the end of the world ; thus

shewing, that they shall never die, and that he will

never desert them that shall believe in him."

Comment, in Mat. L. iv. infine T. iii. p. 734.

Had Christ said :

" Go and commit to writing

the Gospel, or those saving truths, which you have

heard from my mouth ; and let that writing, or

written word, be the rule of belief to those whom

you shall instruct, and to their successors, to the

end of the world," had he said this, the point had

been clear. But he said it not : he commands them
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to go, and to teach, or preach. The commission is

to teach ; and obedience to that teaching is enjoined

under the severest menance : He that believeth not

shall be condemned, or, as you may have seen it

rendered, shall be damned.(dj

Under what latitude of interpretation can it

now be maintained, that this positive ordinance of

Christ was merely temporary ; that it was to cease,

and be superseded by another rule, when the Apos-

tles should be dead, and the writings, which they

might leave behind them, should have been de-

clared authentic, and have obtained a very general

circulation ? Were this to have been so ; without

any effort of the imagination, I might be allowed

to represent to myself the Apostle St. John, who

survived his brethren, surrounded at Ephesus as

we are told, he often was by his disciples, and

thus addressing them :

" My dear children ;
I have

finished my gospel, written some epistles, as

likewise the work, which, from the various scenes

therein described, I have entitled Apocalypse or

Revelations. Three other gospels have been com-

piled ; a Narrative, called Acts, made public ; and

my brothers Peter, Paul, James, and Jude, have

addressed certain letters to the Churches. I can

speak to their truth and their authenticity. Now
then as my time of abiding with you is short it is

essential that you should know, that these writings

are to be the future rule of belief to you and
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to all the faithful to the end of the world not that

ordinance of teaching, which our Master delivered

to us."

Polycarp,the venerable Bishop of Smyrna, who was

acquainted with many of the disciples of Christ, and

particularly with St. John, does not tell us, that he

was ever addressed in that manner. But it is said

of him, that " he always taught what he had learnt

from the Apostles." And yet, surely, it was the duty
of the Evangelist so to have instructed his pupils,

had he been aware, that a new order of teaching and

believing was thenceforth to prevail. It is admitted,

that the greatest part of the books of the New Tes-

tament was, at this time, coming into the general

use of the Christian Churches. The moment then

was opportune and critical.

We Catholics, therefore, believe, that our Master,

Christ, established a rule, which was to last as long
as his religion should last ; and that to give to that

rule a security that should never fail, he promised to

be with the Apostles and their successors, even to the

consummation of the world. We likewise think, that

the perpetuity of that faith, which Christ came down
from Heaven to establish, would have been ill-pro-

vided for rather, would not have been provided for

at all if that ordinance of teaching, which, during
his life-time, and that of his Apostles, was judged

necessary, had been then suspended, when it began
to be most wanted. He would be with his Apostles,
who could enforce, even by miracles, the truths

which they had received from his lips but would
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leave their successors to the guidance of their own

judgments ; or, which is the same thing, to the guid-

ance of a rule, which himself had not established, and

that on points avowedly not within the competence

of human reason.

The Apostles taught the truths which they had

learnt from Christ. / have received of the Lord,

said St. Paul, (1 Cor. xi. 23) that which I also

delivered to you : and again : For I delivered to

you first of all, which I also received ; how that

Christ diedfor our sins according to the Scriptures :

(Ibid. xv. 3.) This is the ordo prcecipuus, the lead-

ing rule ; first to receive, and then deliver. He does

not say, that he learnt it from the Scriptures ; but

that he had received it. And the same truths, by the

same mode of teaching, have continued to be de-

livered down to us, by the Pastors ofthe Church, the

successors of those Apostles.
(c) The difference lies

(e) We received the Gospel from the Apostles :" says St.

Clement, "they were sent by Jesus Christ; Jesus Christ

was sent by God
;
and both happened agreeably to the will

of God. Receiving command, and by the resurrection of our

Lord fully secured, and strengthened by the Holy Spirit, the

Apostles went out, announcing the coming of the kingdom
of God. They preached through the country and towns, and

appointed Bishops and Deacons, their first fruits, and whom
they had proved by the spirit. Nor was this any thing new :

the Prophet (Isaiah, c. Ix. 17) had foretold it. These our

Apostles knew, through Jesus Christ, that disputes, concern-

ing episcopacy, would arise
; wherefore they appointed those,

of whom I have spoken, and thus established the series of

future succession, that, when they should die, other approved
men might enter on their ministry. And of this ministry
we cannot, without injustice, deprive those who were so ap-

pointed by the Apostles, or by other eminent men, with the

approbation of the whole Church ; and who, in the practice
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in this only : That the interval between us and Jesus

Christ, the fountain of every Christian truth, is mea-

sured by eighteen centuries ; whereas the communi-

cation between that fountain and the Apostles, and

between these Apostles and the next to them in suc-

cession, was immediate. But truth is not lost, nor

altered, nor weakened by descent, when an unbroken

chain of living witnesses, provided with all necessary

documents, proclaims its identity, and the promised
assistance of the Holy Spirit gives security to their

words : I am with you all days, even to the end of
the world.

But how is Jesus Christ with the Pastors of his

Church ? How ! Does it become a thinking Chris-

tian to ask this question? Plow does the divine

Providence govern the world ? How, after he had

left the earth, could Christ, as he promised, be with

his Apostles ? How were the writers of the Scrip-

tures inspired in the execution of their tasks ?

But, if the subject be duly considered, it should

appear, that no particular interference of the divine

Spirit, in the government of the Church, is, on or-

dinary occasions, necessary, to preserve its Pastors

from error. They deliver what they received. To
this all are witnesses : the decisions of Councils are

witnesses ; the faithful are witnesses ; all liturgies

and other forms of prayer are witnesses ; the cate-

of many virtues, and with the good testimony of all, have

long, without blame, watched over the fold of Christ." Ep.
1. ad Cor. Inter PP. Apost. T. 1, p. 171, 173, Amstel. 17*24.

See p. 63, on the Apostolicity of the Church, where a reference

should have been given to the above passage from St.Clement.

c 2
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chisms and books of public instruction are witnesses ;

and the writings of all preceding teachers, joined to

the admitted testimony of the Scriptures, are wit-

nesses. A barrier, in defence of the truths once re-

ceived, is thus formed, which no subtlety can under-

mine, no boldness surmount. Still we cannot doubt,

that God, with paternal kindness, watches over the

great work of his mercy, and interferes, as he judges

it expedient ; in the same manner, as it is believed,

he guided the pens of the evangelists, though all of

them, by other means, were in possession of the facts

which they relate. For as much as many, says St.

Luke i. 1, 2, 3, have taken in hand to set forth in

order a narration of those things that have been

accomplished amongst us; according as they have

delivered them unto us, who from the beginning
were eye witnesses and ministers of the word: it

seemed good to me also, having diligently attained

to all thingsfrom the beginning to write to Thee in

order, most excellent Theophilus.

But here, I admit, a question may be very

fairly proposed. If the ordinance of teaching, de-

livered to the Apostles, was designed to be per-

petual, as has been said, of what use are the Scrip-

tures of the New Testament? We conceive them

to be of no use, as an independent rule of faith, for

this plain reason : That, as all the truths, which we
believe to be divine, and which are the objects of

our faith, came immediately from Christ, and were

taught by the Apostles, before those Scriptures

were written we arc not at liberty to think, that
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those truths would not have remained, to the end

of the world, pure and unaltered, had that primitive

state of things continued; that is, had it never

seemed good to any of the Apostolic men, as it did

to St. Luke, to commit to writing what they had

learned. He did it, he says, that Theophilus, to

whom he writes, might know the verity of those

words in which he had been instructed, (v. 4.)
r/;

But though these Scriptures are not to us a rule

of faith, taken independently of the teaching au-

thority of the Pastors of the Church, the successors

of the Apostles ; yet we venerate them, as a sacred

deposite, bequeathed to us by the kindest of

parents, containing truths of high moment, prac-

tical lessons of saving morality, and facts of his-

tory, relating to the life of our Saviour and the

conduct of his disciples, eminently interesting and

(f) The following just observations of an eminent scholar,
but whom the exercise of private judgment often led astray,
I transcribe with pleasure.

" 0>ur knowledge of the facts

related in the Gospels is derived from them
; but our faith

or belief in them does not rest on the testimony of the wri-

ters of those books, but on that of those who first received

these books, and who transmitted them to us as authentic,

knowing- them to be deserving of credit. The facts, there-

fore, of the New Testament we believe, not on the evidence
of four persons, but on that of thousands, who were well ac-

quainted with their truth, and by whom the contents of the

gospels were credited. These books were not the cause of
the belief of Christians in the first ages, but the effect of that
belief

;
the books being received by them, because a priori

they knew, that their contents were true. Consequently, if

these books had not existed, the belief in the facts of Chris-

tianity would have been the same, and it would not be weak-

ened, if they were not to exist." Letters to a Young Man,
Part II. by Dr. Priestley.
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instructive. For this we are deeply grateful.

Nor have I mentioned all the advantages to be de-

rived from the Scriptures. For, as the nature of

the present work will evince, they come forward,

with a powerful aid, to support, by the evidence of

their contents, the divine truth of the faith which

we have received ; applying that aid, in a just mea-

sure, to each article, and giving a lustre to the

whole. So Theophilus, when he should read that

admirable narration, which St. Luke compiles for

him, would be more and more confirmed in the

verity of those words, in which he had been in-

structed.

Really, I cannot understand, under what se-

curity of conscience, we could, unauthorised, choose

that for a rule of belief, which Christ did not ap-

point and which, if expounded by private inter-

pretation, must often lead into error and neglect

that authority, which he so positively ordained to

be our gnide. Go ye, and teach all nations : teach-

ing them to observe all things whatsoever I have

commanded you. And yet, I believe, it has been

said not by any member, indeed, of the Catholic

Church, that " the Scriptures are the sole rule of

faith, and reason their sole interpreter," that is, that

each one shall teach himself.

St. Paul allowed not this liberty to his Corin-

thian converts. He speaks to them of the Gospel,

which he had preached ; which they had received;

and wherein they stand : and by this, he adds, you
are saved, if you hold fast after what manner I
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preached to you, unless you have believed in vain.

(1 Cor. xv. 1, 2.) No choice is allowed : they must

believe, as he had taught them.

The Catholic reader will now be sensible, should

any point of his belief seem to receive little sup-

port, or even no support, from any text of Scrip-

ture, that its truth is not thereby affected, as its

divine origin from Christ, and its descent from the

Apostles, remain the same ; and, therefore that the

doctrine of Purgatory and the Invocation of Saints

stands on the same foundation as that of the Au-

thority of the Church, though, in support of the

former, the evidence of Scripture be comparatively
weak. Why or how, this has happened, let him

say, who hath known the mind of the Lord, and hath

been his counsellor. (Rom. xi. 34.)

But even where the proofs from Scripture are most

plain, and most abundant, the well-taught Catholic

does not apply them definitively, as the light of his

own understanding may direct him ; but he turns

to the guide that Christ appointed, that is, the

teaching authority of the successors of the Apostles ;

which guide will lead him through the paths of

truth, by explaining in what sense the passages of

scripture, on doctrinal points, have, at all times,

been understood, expounded, and applied. Such a

guide is manifestly necessary, when, on those points
as it too often happens the meaning of any passage
has been made a subject of controversy. For, it

need not be said, how prone to error is the undi-

rected mind of man; and that when he thinks
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that he follows the evidence of the written word,

which must be to him a silent letter, it is his own

fancy that he follows, or the delusive light of a

very fallible understanding. Such a guide, says

the Catholic, can give me no security ; while, if I

wish for subjects, on which to exercise the powers
of my mind in which to err, indeed, may be easy,

but where error would be innocent they present

themselves on every side. On points, avowedly, above

my reach, I wish to risk no decision, nor on col-

lateral subjects connected with them : for errors

in religion, I am told, have all arisen from the

Scriptures misunderstood, or have been maintained

by alledged proofs derived from them.

The security which a Catholic, well-instructed,

experiences in the profession of his belief, resting

on the teaching authority established by Christ,

must be esteemed a signal blessing. And what

adds to it, is, that the more he enquires, the more

he finds that security confirmed, as he ascends,

through the annals of time, towards Christ and

his Apostles ; while the unlettered man, by a few

plain documents, is taught, that the guides, whom
his Saviour has commanded him to follow, can lead

him securely into all truths ; and that, in trusting

to them, he trusts in God.

I would ask the soundest reasoner when I had

obtained from him the concession, that it was im-

portant to believe the truths that Christ came from

heaven to establish ; and that, on the admission of

those truths, as the same divine teacher had so
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positively declared, depended future happiness.

I would ask him, I say, were I at a loss, by what

means to come to the knowledge of those truths,

what advice he would give me ? Would he advise

me to search the Scriptures for them, and rely on

my own sagacity for the discovery ; when I added,

that, on less important subjects, my own judgment
often deceived me ; and that, in regard to the mean-

ing of some leading points in the Scriptures, there

were as many, (and as opposite) opinions as there

were lines ? Or would he refer me to such a guide,

as has been described, the speaking authority of

the Catholic Church, which could tell me, in what

sense those Scriptures, on the points in question,

had, at all times, been expounded ; and, besides,

could hold out to me a clue, that should safely lead

me, through the series of ages, up to the time,

when Christ himself taught, and the Apostles, as

he commanded, delivered the doctrines which they

had received from him ?

What his advice would be, cannot be doubted.

And I can as little doubt, that he would proceed to

assure me, that to rely on any other guide, or to

oppose to it the guidance of "
private judgment,"

must obviously arise from the most inveterate pre-

judice, or from the wild conviction, that it mattered

not what a man believed, when he chose a guide

that could not direct him.

I am then convinced, would the serious en-

quirer laying aside every other motive, but the

evidence which common reason would present to
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him decide impartially, that he must embrace the

Catholic principle of a teaching authority, resting

on the commission given by our Saviour to his

Apostles, and the concomitant promise of perpetual

assistance.

But, is not this authority an overbearing con-

troul? Does it not infringe that liberty of con-

science which each one it is often said enjoys of

choosing his own faith, and of professing what he

has chosen ?

That man enjoys this liberty in regard to his

fellow-man, I am ready to allow. To one another

we are not accountable. But is it so in regard to

heaven ? When Christ said to his Apostles : Go ye
and preach the Gospel to every creature. He that

believeth, and is baptised, shall be saved; but he

that believeth not shall be condemned (Mark xvi.) :

when he pronounced this solemn threat, if Peter, with

his usual promptness, had observed :
"
Master, shall

this be ? Shall that liberty be thus taken away,
which every Disciple should enjoy of chusing his

own faith, and of professing what he shall have

thus chosen ?" I leave it to the person who may
be supposed to have made the objection, to say,

what, probably, on the occasion, would have been

the reply of Christ. I will suggest to him only,

what, on another occasion, he did say to the same

Peter : Get thee behind me, Satan; thou art a

scandal to me : because thou savourest not the

things that are of God, but the things that are of
men : (Mat. xvi. 23.)
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Notwithstanding what I have said of the au-

thority of teaching Pastors, succeeding to the Apos-

tles, and exercising their ministry in the propa-

gation and maintenance of divine truth, I am

aware, that we often speak of the written word,

or the Scripture, as a rule of faith This has arrisen

from the great authority those Scriptures bear, as

the inspired word of God, and as containing the

chief points of Christian belief. But that they are

not to us, as I before expressed it, an independent

rule, is manifest, when it is moreover observed,

that, not only do they owe their integrity to the

vigilant care of the Church ; but that no passage

in them, on doctrinal points, is ever explained in

any other sense, than as that Church, in conformity

with what she has received, explains them. Hence

we lay it down as an introductory and certain

principle ;

" That all that, and that only is of

Catholic Faith, which God has revealed, and the

Church proposes to our belief."
" The Catholic

Christian" observes the learned Bishop of Meaux,
" forms not his faith by reading the Scriptures : his

faith is already formed before he begins to read :

reading serves only to confirm what he before be-

lieved ; that is, to confirm the doctrine which the

Church had delivered to him." Conference avec

M. Claude, p. 330.

It is hardly necessary, I should say, why, in

stating the distinct articles of Catholic belief, I

have not included in them the high mysterious

doctrines of original sin, the Trinity of persons,
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the Incarnation of the second person, and the

atonement for sin. I did not include them, because

they are generally admitted by all societies of

Christians the followers of Socinus excepted and

my object was, to establish those parts alone which

form the peculiar belief of Catholics. For which

reason, as will be seen, I have lightly passed over

the Sacrament of Baptism.

To the high doctrines just mentioned we bow

with submissive reverence ; and from the rule which,

in their regard, guides the decision of our minds, we

learn how, on other points, derived from the same

divine source, to proceed. Them we embrace, be-

cause Christ and his Apostles taught them: but

Christ and his Apostles taught these other points :

to these, therefore, we submit. To act otherwise

would, surely, be absurd. They come down to us

through the same series of receiving and delivering;

the Scriptures confirming their truth, and the Fathers,

in their writings, witnessing the legitimacy of their

descent. And shall human arrogance here interfere ;

and because it judges some points to accord better

with its notions of truth than others, receive these,

and reject the others ; receive the doctrines of ori-

ginal sin, of the Trinity, of the Incarnation, and of

the atonement ; and reject that of the corporeal pre-

sence in the Eucharist ? Or the motive may be, that

the Scriptures, called in, without authority, to be

the sole rule of belief, and arbitrarily expounded,
shall seem to speak more distinctly on some points

than on others.
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It here seems expedient to notice a charge, often

urged against Catholics,, that the use of reason, in

the concern of religion, is forbidden to them. That

this should have been said by Deists, who reject all

revelation, or by the followers of Socinus, to whose

understandings no mysteries are acceptable, I can

readily conceive. But I cannot conceive that it

should be heard from men, who themselves believe

that the Divine Being has communicated his will to

man, and that, in the manifestation of that will, may
be, and are, not one, but various subjects, placed

beyond the reach of human comprehension. For, by

admitting but one single point let us say that of

the Incarnation of the second person not, it is plain,

from any evidence in the object, but on the single

motive of its having been so revealed, they, by this,

admit a principle on which the whole fabric of Ca-

tholic belief rests.

To make this more plain, let me ask you, who are

ready to submit your reasoning powers to this limited

suspension why you are a Christian ? "
I am a

Christian," you will answer,
"
because, having ma-

turely weighed the various arguments which prove
the authenticity of the Jewish Scriptures ; dwelt on

the prophecies therein contained, and looked forward

to their fulfilment, I seemed to discover in apply-

ing those prophecies to a personage, who appeared

among the Je*ws in the reign of Augustus Caesar

their] probable completion. At the same time, a

general expectation among nations, and particularly

in Judea, selected that period as the season of some
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great event. Fondly then I contemplated the birth

of that personage, with its wonderful circumstances,

his character, his conduct, his lessons of new moral-

ity, his miracles, his sufferings, his death, his resur-

rection from the dead, and his glorious ascension into

Heaven ; all recorded, in the simple language of truth,

by witnesses, who could have no motive to deceive

me. And these witnesses, with their associates in

the same cause, afterwards, I found, all died attest-

ing the truth of what they had heard and seen. The

personage then, called Jesus Christ, who lived and

died, as is related, was manifestly, I concluded, the

expected MESSIAH, in whom the ancient prophecies

were fulfilled, and who was sent by God to make

known his further will to man. To his lessons I then

submit as to the voice from Heaven : I embrace his

law, whether it contain moral precepts the obvious

tendency of which I plainly see or it contain mys-
terious doctrines which I cannot comprehend. In

these, the authority of the teacher is the motive of

my belief. Shall I, weak and limited as I am in all

my powers, attempt to measure what may be infi-

nite ; or withold my assent, because, having com-

pared what is spiritual with what is earthly, I discover

not that analogy or those relations, on which my un-

derstanding can repose ?

" The establishment of Christianity is then to me a

Fact, to which, by no laborious process of reason-

ing, I have been conducted ; and, being thus far ad-

vanced, if I demur or hesitate to believe, from any
such motives as have been mentioned, that same rea-
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son, which hitherto has been my guide, will not fail

to tell me, that, in so doing, I act not the part of a

Christian nor of a philosopher : I have said, why I

am a Christian?

This reasoning, I admit, is accurately just : but

I must be allowed to add, that it is my own, and that

of every Catholic, who, from considering the motives

of credibility, as they are called, has been led to the

belief of the fact of the Christian dispensation. But

does the exercise of his reasoning faculties terminate

here ? It does not ; because, from the unhappy di-

visions of the Christian world, he is compelled to go
further.

I will now say why I am a Catholic. First, how-

ever, let me observe, that the distinction between

Catholic and Christian, in their proper acceptation,

is a distinction without a difference. It prevails,

however, and has long prevailed, to a certain extent;

since, as early as the fourth century, (though before

well known) a Spanish Bishop, reasoning against the

Novatians, who had separated themselves from the

Church, says :
" Christian is my name ; Catholic is

my surname." It served, therefore, to denote those,

who adhered to, and were members of, that great

society, which in the Creed is called The Catholic

Church.

I am a Catholic then because I am a Christian ;

and I reason in the following manner: I. Having
been conducted, as has been stated, to the threshold

of divine Faith, am I not bound to receive, as un-

doubted truths, whatever God, in his goodness, has
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taught me by his Son, without demur and without

wavering ; not enquiring whether they accord with

my preconceived notions, or with the relations and

analogies of things conceived in my mind ?

II. Would not such demur, and wavering, and such

enquiry, argue pride, and a culpable want of confi-

dence in that Being, whose wisdom, and power, and

goodness, and love for his creatures, we know to be

without bounds ?

III. But how am I to learn what truths those are

which God has revealed ?

IV. Am I to learn them for eighteen hundred

years have now elapsed since first they were delivered

am I to learn them from those records, called the

Books of the New Testament, wherein are deposited

many words and actions of our Saviour's life and

conversation, as likewise many rules of belief and

practice or may those truths be collected from any
other source ?

V. To satisfy this difficulty, should I not enquire,

whether any Rule has been prescribed, which it is

my duty to follow, and, by following which, I shall

learn, in perfect security, the truths in question ;

conscious, that, without such rule to guide me, I

must be liable, from the very character of mind, to

fall into misconceptions and error.

VI. I now turn to those Scriptures, and perusing
them with respectful caution, I find, that, in giving
his last instructions to his Apostles, Christ bids them

Go, and teach all nations, teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever he had commanded ; and he
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promises to be with them all days, even to the end of

the world. (Mat. xxviii.J In the Gospel of St. Mark,

(c. xvi.) I find the same injunction repeated, with the

threat, that he who lelieveth not the gospel, which

shall be preached to every creature, shall be con-

demned.

VII. This is the ordinance or rule which I sought:

and by it, I plainly see, two things are established ;

first, an authority which is to point out to me, by

teaching, what I am to believe ; and, secondly, a

duty, if I will be saved, of listening to and obeying

that authority.

VIII. But I cannot discover, that any command

is given, of committing to writing what our Saviour

had taught, nor any reference made to books that

might be written. Go and teach is the simple man-

date : and as, during the lives of the Apostles, there

was no written word that could be a rule, under

what new injunction is the rule of teaching set

aside, and that of Scripture-interpretation substi-

tuted ?

IX. The authority then, of which I speak, was first

lodged with the Apostles, to whom it was directly

committed ; but as they, in a few years, would be

called away from their labours, and Christ promised,

that he would be with them to the end of the world,

must not this promise include them and their suc-

cessors in the ministry of the gospel ?

X. Should it be restricted to the few years of

the lives of the Apostles, would Heaven, I humbly
d
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ask, have sufficiently provided for the perpetuity of

that faith, the foundations of which had been laid at

such a vast expence of supernatural means ?

XL In the successors, then, of the Apostles, I

conclude, was to be lodged, when they were gone,

the same authority of teaching; and to the faithful

was to descend, under the same menace of con-

demnation, the duty of receiving what they should

be thus taught.

XII. Still, this being allowed me, must it not be

proved in order to ascertain the genuine character

of these teachers that the line of their succession

from the Apostles, during eighteen hundred years,

has not been brokon ; and, moreover, that nothing,

at any time, has been added to, nor taken from, that

deposite of sacred truths, which was originally com-

mitted to the Apostles ?

XIII. Doubtless, this mustbe proved: First, then,

I look to the promise of Christ, that he would be

with the Pastors of his Church to the end of the

world. Secondly, I turn to the annals of history, in

which is recorded the succession of those Pastors

the object of my research and I particularly select

the succession of the Bishops of Rome. Thirdly, I

institute a similar enquiry, through a similar research,

on the points of belief.

XIV. The result of this investigation is That a

line of succession, in that Church, may be traced,

distinctly and incontrovertibly ; and that, whether I

take the whole code of belief, or, which is more easily
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accomplished, select any one article; state it, as it is

now publicly taught; and pursue it through the

popular books of instruction, and the writings of

those, who, in every age, have recorded its doctrine

I am, invariably, brought to one conclusion, that the

Catholic belief of the nineteenth century does, in no

point, differ from the belief of the early ages, that is,

from the belief of the Apostles.

XV. Here I rest in perfect security : my reason

has led me to a guide, and to that guide I submit my
judgment, on all those points which it has pleased

God to reveal, and his Church proposes tomy belief.

I have said, why I am a Catholic.

But let it not be imagined, that, because the

Catholic bows, in humble submission, to the voice of

the teaching authority, on such points, and so far,

as Christ has commanded, that his liberty, on other

subjects, is abridged ; or that, on such subjects, he

is not as free to reason, to discuss, to receive, or to

reject, as the freest man can wish. So it was of old:

Of every tree of the garden thou mayestfreely eat,

said the Lord to Adam : but of the tree ofknowledge

ofgood and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the

day that thou eatest thereof9 thou shalt surely die.

(Gen. ii.) Here was a restriction; and shall the

descendants of Adam think it much to be restrained,

where the utmost licence of thought could lead them

to no certain knowledge ? When our first parents

did eat, we know, who told them, that their eyes

should be opened, and that they should be as Gods,

knowing good arid evil. I was not aware that the

d2
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exercise of private judgment had been so early re-

commended/^

Under what misconception, now, has it been made

a subject of reproach to Catholics, that the use of
reason is forbidden to them ? I have led the reader

through a series of investigation, composed of fifteen

members; which investigation, it is plain, to be

completed, must be carried on to a much greater

length. And every Catholic, whose circumstance will

allow it, and whose capacity will bear him through,

is invited to pursue a similar inquiry, from which the

avenues to his faith will be best secured, and himself

be always ready to satisfy every one that asketh a

reason of that hope which is in him. To facilitate

this enquiry, the following compilation has been

undertaken. I will now proceed.

Secondly. Much has been written on the use to

be made of the Fathers, and on the authority in de-

ciding controverted points of doctrine. Their use-

as far as the subject before us is concerned regards

their testimony ; and may be considered as limited

to their being witnesses to the doctrines which they
had received. What their characters may be as

writers on general subjects, or what their style of

composition, is foreign from my plan to consider. I

(s) This pretended right ofprivatejudgment is called by a
modern writer "

the pride and pleasure of the human mind."
I recommend to the perusal of Catholics his work, entitled,
A Sketch of the Denominations of the Christian World, by
the REV. JOHN EVANS. In it they will behold a fine dis-

play of the effects of that prolific principle; while they learn

to thank heaven for the better guide it has provided for them.
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observe, when they speak on points of essential be-

lief, that they uniformly hold the same language

the language of St. Paul declaring that what they re-

ceived, thatthey deliver. They give nothing new, speak

ofnothing new, but error : and to every attempt at in-

novation they as uniformly profess themselves hostile.

The testimony, then, of these men not conspiring

to the maintenance of any preconcerted purpose ;

often separated by distance of space and time ; not

speaking the same language ; some being Greeks and

others Latins is irresistible. It is not their reputa-

tion for piety, for candour, nor for orthodoxy, that

carries conviction to the mind of the reader for the

testimony of Tertullian, when a Montanist heretic,

to the fact of his having received such doctrines, is

little less than before his defection but the simple

circumstance of united testimony.

In the second and third centuries, it will be no-

ticed, the authorities are less numerous, from the

obvious reason, that fewer works on religion were

then written; or that which to us is the same-

fewer have come down to us. But it has often ex-

cited my surprise, that all our doctrines can, even

then, be so distinctly traced, when no opposition to

their truth called for any direct testimony. On these

occasions, however, that is, before the subtlety of

error made it necessary to be more accurate, it was

very natural, that teachers of the people and writers

should be more loose and unguarded in their expres-

sions. And so it was. St. Jerom, I recollect, re-

marks, speaking of some Fathers who wrote before
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the Arian controversy, that their words might not have

been always accurate ; and the same apology, on other

subjects, has been made for Lactantius and other

writers. They spoke without fear ofbeing misunder-

stood ; using such phrases as were in common use.

But when that heresy, and those rising from it the

errors of Nestorius and Eutyches had made it

necessary to adopt a language of more precision,

writers of inferior talents and acquirements became

more guarded and more correct.

A man of common candour, being aware of this,

will know how to judge, as he investigates the

opinions of those early days. Before any contro-

versy had arisen on a particular point of doctrine, he

will not look for the same precision, as after Arius

and Nestorius had caused litigation; and he will be

disposed to make allowances for the case.

It may be expected, that I shall claim this allow-

ance on the subject of Christ's presence in the Eu-

charist ; a point which, during the centuries of which

I am speaking, had experienced no contradiction :

but I shall not; with such fulness and decision is the

doctrine every where announced. Still, I will not

deny, that a captious controvertist may, on this and

other points, extract some few passages, not always
so full and explicit, which he may think himself at

liberty to make use of, should the candour of his

mind not incline him to compare passage with pas-

sage ; to explain what may seem ambiguous or

loosely-worded, by what is clear and precise ; and to

decide finally, not from detached clauses, but from
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the united evidence of those who, during the period

of the century, wrote incidentally or purposely on

the subject/*'

Having mentioned the subject of the real presence,

and observed, how full and decisive on it are the

sentiments of the early Fathers, I may be allowed,

perhaps, to introduce the analogous declaration of

the great innovator, Luther. He is defending his

own opinion against those, who making use of the

liberty, which he had promulgated, of expounding
the Scriptures by their own judgment denied the

real or corporeal presence.
" That no one among

the Fathers," he says, "numerous as they are, should

have spoken of the Eucharist, as these men do, is

truly astonishing. Not one of them speaks thus :

There is only bread and wine ; or, the body and

blood of Christ are not present. And when we re-

flect, how often the subject is treated and repeated

by them, it ceases to be credible it is not even

possible that, not so much as once, such words as

these should not have dropt from some of them.

Surely, it was of moment, that men should not be

drawn into error. Still, they all speak with such

precision, evincing, that they entertained no doubt

of the presence of the body and blood. Had not this

been their conviction, can it be imagined, that,

among so many, the negative opinion should not have

been uttered on a single occasion? On other points

(ll) See p. 179, on the Discipline of the Secret; and p.

207, on the reserve occasionally observed by the Fathers in

speaking of the mysteries before the uninitiated.
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this was not the case. But our Sacramentarians, on

the other hand, can proclaim only the negative or

contrary opinion. These men then, to say all in one

word, have drawn their notions, neither from the

Scriptures, nor the Fathers." Defensio verborum

ccence, T. vii. p. 391. Edit. Wittembergte, 1557.

These authorities so chained his mind that no effort

could release him. He blushes not to add: "This I

cannot, nor am I willing, to deny, that, had any one,

five years ago, been able to persuade me, that, in the

Sacrament were only bread and wine, he would have

laid me under great obligations to him. In the dis-

cussion of this point, studiously anxious, I laboured

much. Every nerve was stretched to extricate my-
self, if possible ; for I was clearly sensible, that no-

thing would have given so much pain to the Roman

Bishop." Ibid. p. 502.

This extraordinary man could show some respect

(o the Fathers, when their opinions served to

strengthen his own ; but when they differed, all res-

pect ceased. Our Henry the VIII. had entered the

lists with him, in defence of the sacrifice of the mass;

the Friar replied :
" To establish this sacrifice,

Henry has recourse, at last, to the words of the Fa-

thers. Heaven well knows, that I care not, if a

thousand Austins, a thousand Cyprians, or a thousand

other such were against me. God cannot err and

deceive: Austin, and Cyprian and all the vessels

of election, might, and did err." Contra Regem
Angl. T. ii. p. 334.

This may pass with Luther: but the more humble
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man will ask If the testimony of the Fathers may
be disregarded, by what other means shall that chain

of evidence be supported, which, through the lapse

of ages, unites, and has united the successive gene-

rations of believers, in one faith, with Christ and his

Apostles ? I adduce therefore with pleasure the tes-

timony of two divines of the Established Church,

whose least praise it was, that they professed them-

selves the disciples of this inconsistent reformer.

Dr. Cave thus speaks: "In this are all Protestant

Divines, with few exceptions, agreed, that the Scrip-

ture is the first and only infallible rule of faith and

morals : and that the next place is due to the Fathers,

as far as they accord with, and approve, and confirm,

by their testimony, the truth contained in the Scrip-

ture. We revere the Fathers: not indeed as judges
of the faith, but as witnesses, who deliver to us with

fidelity what was, in every age, done and believed.

They hand down to us the sacred deposite of faith ;

and clearly point out what and when heresies rose,

and the article of faith which they opposed. The

more ancient those witnesses, the stronger is their

testimony, and our reliance on them the more firm.

Thus did those champions of old, Tertullian, Augus-

tin, and others, proceed in their defence of the

Christian Religion unceasingly appealing to their

forefathers and among them no one has treated

this argument more successfully than Vincent of

Lerins, in his Commonitorium against Heretics."-

Ep. Apolog. in append. T. ii. Hist. Lit. p. 68.

Oxonii, 1743.
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The same is the language of Dr. Mills, in his

dedication of the works of St. Cyril of Jerusalem

to the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery: "Al-

though you do not allow, that the authority of the

Fathers is sufficiently strong to establish a new

dogma of faith ; yet it is usual with you to adduce

them as witnesses of the faith, once delivered to

the Saints, and as most faithful interpreters of the

word of God. For since the many controversies,

with which the Church in our days is harrassed, have

arisen from the contending parties not admitting

any certain rule, whereby to interpret the Scripture

different authors drawing from the same words

different, and absolutely contrary meanings these

contentions would be happily terminated, if that,

which was held by the Church at all times, and

in all, or most places, were, on both sides, ad-

mitted as true, certain, and indisputable. And I

myself have heard you reject, not without in-

dignation, the scriptural interpretations adduced

by the Arians and Socinians, for no other reason,

than because they are most remote from the sense of

the Fathers."

It is proper to add, that many of these Fathers,

to whose testimony we have recourse, were them-

selves Bishops of the Churches which the Apostles

had founded; to which Churches an appeal was

always made against the Heretics, in favour of the

true doctrine. " What the Apostles taught," ob-

serves Tertullian,
" that is, what Christ revealed to

them, can best be learnt from those Churches, which
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the Apostles founded." He then adds :

" All doc-

trine, that agrees with the faith of those original

and Mother Churches, is to be deemed true ; all

other is false ; not coming from the Apostles, nor

from Christ, nor from God." This he repeats, and

the same as will be seen is repeated by others.

If then the authority of these Churches be such ;

such must be the authority of their teachers ; not

only when they preached the doctrine which they

had received, and their Churches preserved ; but like-

wise when they committed the same to writing,

and attested its truth. I could here give a list of

those Fathers, who presided over those Apostolic

Churches ; but the reader will notice them as he

goes on, and the attention to it will give him

pleasure.

Thirdly. On some occasions, I have introduced

the authority of Councils. Always I could not ; be-

cause Councils had not always spoken. When they

do, their voice, in our opinion, is most decisive.

They form the representative body of the universal

Church. Yet Councils, whether general or national,

or provincial, in their decisions, proceed on the

common principle that guides individually the Pas-

tors of the Church. Having enquired, on the con-

troverted point which has called them together by

turning to the annals of former times what was

then taught, as confirmed by the Scriptures and the

testimony of the Fathers ; and having declared what

they themselves the Pastors of the faithful, and

the guardians of the deposite of faith have re-
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ceived ; they pronounce that to be error, which is

not conformable to the truth thus authenticated ;

and, by a new definition, if judged necessary, recon-

firm this truth. To remove ambiguity, it may some-

times appear expedient to adopt a new term, as was

done at Nice, when the word consubstantial, against

the error of Arius, was received into the Creed.

But nothing new in the doctrine is thereby announ-

ced ; a more explicit profession alone is brought

forward, or, as it has been well expressed,
"
in con-

sequence of the sophistries of error, a clearness and

accuracy are adopted, which the contested article,

while uncontested, did not stand in need of."

In Councils then is a greater solemnity, when the

Pastors of the Church, with an united voice, pro-

claim, what is the doctrine that has been transmitted

to them. This they did in the first general Synod,
held at Nice, against the errors of Arius ; and the

same process was followed at Trent, at a much more

recent period, when the innovating spirit of the

times called for a like interference. But let me re-

peat it the same principle, on all points of faith,

directs the proceedings of Councils, that is the

guide to each individual prelate, in instructing the

flock committed to his charge : What I have received

that I deliver to you ? Discipline, which is subject

to the alterations of time and place, allows other

modes of proceeding.

Fourthly. I have not failed, under each name, to

notice whether the Father was of the Greek or the

Latin Church ; a circumstance to which I advise the
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reader to attend. During these five centuries, in-

deed, and long after, there was not a shade of differ-

ence as their expressions will evince in the sen-

timents of the two Churches ; on any single article of

belief. All were Catholics, and so a few points ex-

cepted have the Greeks continued down to the

present day. In the ninth century the schism be-

gan ; and has never since been completely closed ;

the points of disunion principally being the primacy
of the Roman Bishop over all the Churches ; the

addition made to the Creed of Constantinople, usu-

ally called the Nicene Creed, concerning the proces-

sion of the Holy Ghost from the Son ; and the use

of unleavened bread, at the altar, by the Latins. The

ambition of Photius, the learned Patriarch of the

imperial city of Constantinople, first fomented the

quarrel, which much of the same spirit, I fear, has

since upheld.

Owing to this schism it has been, that many per-

sons, not attentive to dates, but attentive to the

present difference of opinions, have incautiously

fancied, that the Greek and Latin Churches, at no

time, thought alike ; and that the points on which

they differ are many, and not the few which I have

mentioned. To obviate this mistake on the first

head, I wished the reader regularly to notice as he

passes from century to century, and from Father to

Father with what uniformity they utter the same

sentiments, whether members of the Greek or the

Latin rite.

This unity of belief, so observable in the early
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centuries which must be viewed as an essential

mark of the Church of Christ as it rests on the

immutable nature of truth, and is secured in its

perpetuity by the means so often stated, must ifwe

reasoned only from moral probabilities ever con-

tinue. The public mind, it will be admitted, has

been often agitated, and often divided by discordant

opinions, arising from the disputes of theologians,

on a variety of subjects ; though oftener such dis-

putes at least, among us in the west gained not

the ear of the multitude. As far as it went, this was

an evil ; but it is an evil inseparable from that li-

berty of thought and speech, which should not, and

cannot be abridged. But, in the heat of the warmest

altercations, no discordance, was at any time, dis-

coverable, on the points of general belief, and the

authority connected with them. This fact is deserv-

ing of notice, and must appear more so, when,

through the progress of thirteen centuries which

followed the times of which I have spoken we con-

template the earlier events only, that is, the state of

the European kingdoms, invaded and occupied by
barbarous nations ; the monuments of ancient days,

in literature and in arts, destroyed ; the venerable

language of Rome merging in foreign dialects ; and

but the picture by too many writers is too deeply
coloured the whole face of the moral world disfi-

gured by ignorance, superstition, and base credulity.

In the east, from the wider spread of heresies, and

the portentous conquests of Mahomet and his fol-

lowers, the case was worse. Yet the faith of the
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Jeroms and the Chrysostoms was not affected : the

number of its professors was curtailed ; but where-

ever that Faith was, there it was one and entire.

Surely the hand of that Being, which promised to

be with his Church to the end of the world, is in

this visible ; protecting and upholding what I called

the work of his mercy.
To the other moral causes of the perpetuity of

Faith, must likewise be added, in the west, the vigi-

lant superintendance of the Roman Bishop ; which

vigilance, as, in the darker ages, it became more ne-

cessary, was more active ; while his Chair with

which all Churches held an intercourse served,

throughout, as a centre of union to all. Let me
also add, as another preservative cause of unity in

faith, the continued prevalence of the Latin language
in the public service of the Church. And the culture

of this language, and also that of Greece, while it

prepared the Christian minister for the discharge of

his public functions, preserved them both from ex-

tinction ; tended to give some relish for the learning

of former days, and with it an anxiety not to let

perish the choicest monuments of that learning ;

and, should a better era arise, it would be at hand

to aid the reviving cause of letters.

The sum of these observations, which I am com-

pelled to close, may be comprised in a few words.

We believe, that all the points of oar Faith con-

tained in the series of the succeeding Propositions

as likewise such other points, as are common to us

and other Christian societies, were originally taught
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by Christ, and by him communicated to his Apostles,

to whom he gave a commission to go, and teach the

same to all nations ; promising, at the same time,

that he would be with them to the end of the world.

This body of divine truths, those Apostles, we be-

lieve, delivered, pure and unaltered as they had re-

ceived them, to the nations which they converted,

and to those men particularly, whom they appointed

to be their successors in the ministry. The form of

teaching, ordained by Christ, was thus established.

But as daily, in the progress of time let us say, by
the end of the first century men began to recede

further from the days of Christ and his Apostles, a

necessity arose, that every preacher of the Christian

doctrine should prove to his hearers, that the points

which he delivered as divine truths, were really such ;

that is, that they were those which Christ and his

Apostles had taught. His own word, it is plain,

could not here suffice. He has recourse, therefore,

to the aid of testimony : to the testimony of those

who had conversed with the Apostles, and had been

instructed by them, could any such be found ; or to

such documents as they might have left ; and he has

recourse, with peculiar confidence, to those writings,

which now began to be circulated, and were re-

ceived as authentic, in the Churches. These writ-

ings we call the books of the New Testament, which

were then cafefully preserved ; and in their integrity

have been transmitted to us.

Thus is the use of these Scriptures at once made

manifest ; and, as time goes on, their use, in the
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same sense, remains ; while to them, as an additional

testimony, continue* to be superadded the works of

the Fathers. These attest, century after century,

what are the points of Faith, which were received,

and were delivered. Through this channel, then, as

St. Paul expresses it, of receiving and delivering,

all the truths taught by our Saviour Christ, are

transmitted to us in an uninterrupted series, by the

Pastors of the Church; which truths the Scriptures

confirm ; while the writings of the Fathers accom-

pany and attest the legitimacy of their descent.

The following passage from Bossuet will enrich

this imperfect disquisition. Reasoning with the

Calvinistic Minister Claude, in a beautiful strain of

eloquence, he thus proceeds :

" There was no time,

when a visible and speaking authority did not exist,

to which submission was due. Before Jesus Christ,

that authority, among the Jews, was in the Syna-

gogue : when the Synagogue was on the point of

failing, Jesus Christ himself appeared; when this

divine personage withdrew', he left a Church, and

with it his Holy Spirit. Tell me that Jesus Christ

once more appears upon earth, teaching, preaching,

and working miracles, I want this Church no longer.

But if you take her from me, again I must have

Jesus Christ in person, speaking, instructing, decid-

ing by miracles and with an unerring authority.

But has he not left, you say, his written word?

He has : a word holy and adorable ; but it is a

word that may be handled and expounded, as fancy
shall direct ; a word that remains silent under every
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interpretation. When difficulties and doubts arise

then, I must have some external guide that shall

solve those difficulties, and satisfy my doubts ; and

that guide must be unerring." Conference avec

M. Claude, p. 129.

I will close with the character of a Catholic, as

drawn, in the fifth century, by Vincent of Lerins,

of whom I hereafter speak :

" He is a true and

genuine Catholic, who loves the truth of God, his

Church, and its members ; who to his religion and

his faith prefers nothing not the authority of any

man, not wit, not eloquence, not philosophy: but

who, looking down upon these things, and firmly

fixed in his belief, resolves to admit, and to adhere

only to that, which from ancient times, he knows

to have been universally received." Commonit.

c. xx. p. 346.

In necessariis unitas, in dubiis libertas, in omni-

bus charitas.
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The Catholic Clergy of England, and every other lover of venerable

antiquity, will learn with pleasure, that all the works of the Fathers

and ecclesiastical writers, mentioned in the foregoing table, are to be

found at The College in Manchester. This very valuable library was

founded, and richly endowed, by MR. HUMPHREY CHEETHAM, who

died in 1653
;
and is open to the Public every day, except a month

at Midsummer, and another at Christmas. Some idea of it may be

formed from the following enumeration of the different heads, under

which the books are arranged in the catalogue published in 1791.

Biblia Polyglotta Biblia Hebraica, Syriaca, Graeca, Latina, Ger-

manica, Hispanica, Anglica Concordantiae Interpretes Christiani,

et Rabbinici SS. Patres, Graeci et Latini (plerumque ex edit. PP.

Cong. S. Mauri) Bibliothecae PP. et Auctaria Scriptorum Eccle-

siasticorum collectiones Concilia Jus Canonicum Libri Liturgici

Scriptores Scholastici, et Dogmatici Theologia Miscellanea (ubi

sunt 416 Tract, de Controversia Catholicos inter et Protestantes in

Anglia) Historia Ecclesiastica Acta Martyrum, Sanctorum, Ponti-

ficum, Cardinalium, &c. &c. &c. The College, which was originally

built in the reign of Henry V. for the Warden and Fellows of the ad-

joining Collegiate Church, seems perfect in all its parts, as it

was at the dissolution of religious houses by Henry VIII. and stands,

as well as the Church, on the site of a Roman Camp, and in an angle

formed by the Irk and the Irwell
; the streams of which unite under

the lofty and craggy rock, on which the College is erected.
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FAITH OP CATHOLICS,

THE RULE OF FAITH.

All that, and that only, is of Catholic Faith, which God

has revealed, and the Church proposes to the belief of all. (a)

FOR any doctrine to be deemed of Catholic Faith, two

things are necessary ; first, that it should have been revealed :

second, that it be proposed by the Church. Of which two

conditions, if either be wanting, such doctrine is not of Ca-

tholic Faith. The second condition pre-supposes the first
;

for as the Apostles were commissioned to teach only such

truths as they had received from Christ, that is, what he had

revealed to them
;

so their successors in the ministry, by
virtue of the same commission, and under the direction of

the same Divine Spirit, continued to teach the same. It is

by the touchstone of this Rule, that we wish each article of

our faith to be proved ; and, consequently, the doctrines con-

tained in the following propositions.

See Veron, De Regula Fidei Catholics.

B



JUSTIFICATION

SECTION I.

JUSTIFICATION THROUGH CHRIST, AND THE
MERIT OF GOOD WORKS.

PROPOSITION I.

When man has sinned, the remission or pardon of sin is not

attainable by him, otherwise than in and by the merits of the

sufferings and death of Jesus Christ, who freely purchased

our ransom.

SCRIPTURE.

Rwn.(b) c. iii. v. 23, 24, 25.
" For all have sinned

;
and

do need the glory of God. Being justified freely by his

grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom
God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his

blood."

1 Cor. vi. 20. " For you are bought with a great price."

Ephes. i. 7.
" In whom we have redemption through

his blood, the remission of sins, according to the riches of

his grace."

Coloss. i. 14.
" In whom we have redemption through his

blood, the remission of sins." ii. 14. "Blotting out the hand-

writing of the decree that was against us."

1 Tim. ii. 5,6.
" For there is one God, and one Mediator

of God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a

redemption for all."

<*> St. Paul, of a persecutor, became an Apostle of Jesus Christ, in

the year 34. He was of the tribe of Benjamin, and city of Tarsus,
in Cilicia. He wrote fourteen epistles, which he addressed to the

Thessalonians, the Galatians, the Corinthians, the Romans, the

Ephesians, the Philippians, the Colossians, the Hebrews, Philemon,

Timothy and Titus. He suffered martyrdom at Rome, about the

year 66.
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1 John}c) ii. 1,2," But if any man sin, we have an Advo-

cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the just : and he is the

propitiation for our sins ;
and not for ours only, but also for

those of the whole world."

PROPOSITION II.

It is only through the same merits of Jesus Christ, that the

just man can obtain either an increase of holiness in this life,

or eternal happiness in the next.

SCRIPTURE.

John xv. 5.
" He that abideth in me, and I in him, the

same beareth much fruit : for without me you can do no-

thing."

Rom. v. 9, 10.
" Christ died for us : much more, therefore,

being now justified by his blood, shall we be saved from

wrath through him. For if, when we were enemies, we were

reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, being

reconciled, we shall be saved by his life."

Ephes. ii. 8, 9.
" For by grace you are saved through faith,

and that not of yourselves : for it is the gift of God, not of

works, that no man may glory."

Tit. iii. 7.
" That being justified by his grace, we inay be

heirs, according to hope of life everlasting."

^ St. John was the son of Zebedee, and the beloved disciple of

Jesus Christ. He wrote his Apocalypse, or book of Revelations, in

the year 95
;
and his gospel, not before the year 97, that is, not be-

fore the gospel had been preached and delivered by the apostles for the

space of forty-four years. He wrote also three epistles, and died at

Ephesus, in the year 100, or 101.

B 2
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PROPOSITION III.

The good works of a just man, proceeding from grace and

charity, are so far acceptable to God, through his goodness and

sacred promises, as to be truly deserving of an eternal reward ;

" God croivning his own gifts, when he crowns the good works

of his servants"

SCRIPTURE.

Matthewfd} x. 42.
" And whosoever shall give to drink to

one of these little ones a cup of cold water only, in the

name of a disciple, amen I say to you, he shall not lose

his reward." Ib. xvi. 27.
" For the Son of man shall come

in the glory of his Father, with his angels : and then will he

render to every man according to his works." Ib. xxv. 34,

35.
" Then shall the king say to them that shall be on his

right hand : Come, ye blessed of my Father, possess the king-

dom prepared for you from the foundation of the world : for

I was hungry, and you gave me to eat."

1 Cor. ix. 24, 25.
" Know you not, that they that run in

the race, all run indeed, but one receiveth the prize ? So run

that ye may obtain. And every one that striveth for the

mastery refraineth himself from all things ; they, indeed,

that they may receive a corruptible crown, but we an incor-

ruptible one."

2 Cor. iv. 17.
" For our present tribulation, which is mo-

mentary and light, worketh for us above measure exceed-

ingly an eternal weight of glory." Ib. v. 10.
" For we must

all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ, that every one

(* St. Matthew, of a publican, became an Apostle of Jesus Christ.

He was the first who committed to writing an account of our Saviour's

life. His gospel was written in the language of his country, that is,

the Syro-Chaldaic ;
the time is uncertain. Some think about the year

39
;

Dr. Lardner, about the year 64.
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may receive the proper things of the body, according as he

hath done, whether it be good or evil."

2 Tim. iv. 8. "As to the rest, there is laid up for me a

crown ofjustice, which the Lord, the just judge, will render

to me at that day ;
and not to me only, but to them also that

love his coming."

Heb. vi. 10.
" For God is not unjust, that he should forget

your work, and the love which you have shewn in his name,

you who have ministered, and do minister to the saints."

2 Pet.(e) i. 10.
"
Wherefore, brethren, labor the more, that

by good works you may make your calling and election

sure."

Jamesff) ii. 14, 17, 26.
" What shall it profit, my brethren,

if a man say he hath faith, but hath not works ? Shall faith

be able to save him ? Even so, faith, if it hath not works,

is dead in itself. For as the body, without the spirit, is

dead : so also faith without works is dead."

As the doctrine of these three propositions is very gene-

rally admitted, and all controversy on the subject, in regard

to the belief of Roman Catholics, has in a great measure

ceased, I shall not insert the passages from the early Fathers,

which I had prepared, and which, agreeably to my plan,

should be here introduced, in order to show, that, as what

our Church teaches is confirmed by the Scriptures, so is its

descent from the Apostles also attested by the writings of

W St. Peter was the son of Jona, and the chief of the Apostles.
He wrote two epistles to the Jewish converts, who were dispersed over

Asia Minor
;
the first about the year 50, and the second a little hefore

his death. Having governed the church at Antioch for some years,
he established his apostolic chair at Rome, where he suffered martyr-
dom about the year 66.

(f> St. James was the brother of St. Jude, and bishop of Jerusalem,
which church he governed twenty-nine years. He has left us one

epistle.
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the ancient Fathers. On man's justification through Christ,

they are particularly full. But I must not omit, on this

head, the declarations of the Council of Trent, which I wish

the reader to compare with the words of the Propositions.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

"
Though no man can be just, but he to whom the merits

of the passion of Christ are communicated
; yet this is done

in the justification of the sinner, when, by the merit of that

passion, the charity of God is infused into the hearts of them

that are justified, and dwells therein ; whence, together with

the remission of sins, man receives, through Jesus Christ, the

virtues of faith, hope, and charity." Sess. vi. c. 7, p. 30.
"
Wherefore, to them who do well unto the end, eternal life

ought to be proposed ; both as a grace which is mercifully

promised to them through Jesus Christ, and as a recom-

pence of their good works and merits, in virtue of this pro-

mise. And as Jesus Christ perpetually sheds his influence

on them that are justified ; which influence precedes, and

accompanies, and follows, all their good works, and without

which no works can be pleasing to God, we must believe that

nothing is now wanting to render them deserving of eternal

life, in reward of their good deeds, provided they depart this

life in the grace of God. Although in the Holy Scriptures

te) This council, which opened in 1545, and closed in 1563, was
convened against the errors of Luther and other innovators, and for

the reform of abuses
; and as it is the last general one that has been

held, and its decisions on doctrinal points are universally admitted by
the Latin Church, these decisions may be considered as forming a

complete statement of the doctrines which the prelates, assembled at

Trent, had received from their predecessors. On the subject of Justi-

fication they say : "This holy Synod means to expound to the faith-

ful that true and sound doctrine, which Christ, the author of our

faith, taught, which the Apostles delivered, and which the Catholic

Church, guided by the Holy Spirit, has ever retained." Sess. vi.

Proam. p. 24. Edit. Antwerp'ue, 1640.
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good works are so much valued, that Jesus Christ himself

promises, that a cup of cold water shall not lose its reward;

and that the Apostle testifies, that a momentary pain endured

in this world shall produce an eternal weight of glory;

nevertheless, God forbid that a Christian should trust or

glory in himself, and not in the Lord, whose bounty is so

great to all men, that he will have those gifts, which he be-

stows upon them, to be their merits." Ib. c. 16, p. 39.

FAITH IN CHRIST: ITS OBJECT AND
CHARACTER.

PROPOSITION IV.

The merits of Jesus Christ, though infinite in themselves,

are not applied to us, without a right faith in him ; which

faith is one, entire, and conformable to its object, which object

is Divine Revelation, that is, the truths taught by Christ, and

to that revelation, or to those truths, Faith gives an undoubting

assent.

SCRIPTURE.

Markfh} xvi. 15, 16.
" Go ye into the whole world, and

preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth, and

is baptized, shall be saved : but he that believeth not, shall

be condemned."

Acts,
(i} iv. 12.

" Neither is there salvation in any other.

W St. Mark was the disciple of St. Peter, and the founder of the

church of Alexandria. It is generally believed that he wrote his gos-

pel at Rome,, under the eye of St. Peter, and about the year 45, if not
later.

W The Acts of the Apostles, which contain the history of the Church
for about 30 years from the ascension of Christ, were written by St.

Luke, the companion of St. Paul, about the year 63. His gospel was
written a few years sooner.
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For there is no other name under heaven given to men,

whereby we must be saved."

Rom. iii. 22.
" Even the justice of God, by faith of Jesus

Christ, unto all, and upon all them that believe in him."

x. 8, 9.
" This is the word of faith which we preach : that if

thou confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in

thy heart, that God hath raised him up from the dead, thou

shalt be saved."

Heb. xi. 6.
" But without faith it is impossible to please

God : for he that cometh to God, must believe that he is, and

is a rewarder of them that seek him."

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" When the apostle says, that man is justified by faith, and

gratuitously, his words are to be understood in that sense

which the perpetual consent of the Catholic Church has

held, and expressed; to wit, that therefore is man made just

by faith, because faith is the beginning of man's salvation,

the foundation and root of all justice, without which it is

impossible to please God." Sess. vi. c. viii. p. 31.

DIVINE REVELATION.

PROPOSITION V.

The Divine Revelation contains many mysterious doctrines,

surpassing the natural reach of the human understanding :

for which reason, it became the wisdom and goodness of God
to provide some way or means, whereby man might be enabled

to learn what those mysterious doctrines are means apparent
to all ; proportioned to the capacities of all ; and sure and

certain to all.



AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt. xi. 25, 26.
" At that time Jesus answered and said :

I praise thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because

thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and

hast revealed them to little ones. Even so, Father, for so

hath it seemed good in thy sight." Ibid. xvi. 17.
" And

Jesus answering, said unto him : Blessed art thou, Simon

Bar-jona : because flesh and blood hath not revealed it to

thee, but my Father who is in heaven."

John xv. 22. ".If I had not come, and spoken to them,

they would not have sin : but now they have no excuse for

their sin."

1 Cor. i. 27.
" But the foolish things of the world hath

God chosen, that he may confound the wise
;
and the weak

things of the world hath God chosen, that he may confound

the strong." Ib. ii. 12. 13.
" Now we have received, not the

spirit of this world, but the spirit that is of God : that we

may know the things that are given us from God : which

things also we speak, not in the learned words of human
wisdom

; but in the doctrine of the spirit, comparing spirit-

ual things with spiritual."

Eph. iv. 11, 14. "And he gave some Apostles, and some

Prophets, and some other Evangelists, and other some Pas-

tors and Doctors. That henceforth we be no more children,

tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doc-

trine, by the wickedness of men, by cunning craftiness, by
which they lie in wait to deceive."

THE AUTHORITY AND MARKS OF THE CHURCH.

PROPOSITION VI.

The way or means, by which to arrive at the knowledge of
the divine truths, is attention and submission to the voice of the
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Pastors of the Church; a Church established by Christfor the

instruction of all; spread for that end through all nations:

visibly continued in the succession of Pastors and people

through all ages. Whence the marks of this Church are,

Unity, Visibility, Indefedibility, Successionfrom the Apostles,

Universality and Sanctity.

THE AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt, xviii. 17.
" And if he will not hear them, tell the

Church. And if he will not hear the Church, let him be to

thee as the heathen and the publican." Ib. xxviii. 18, 19.

" All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth : go ye

therefore and teach all nations."

Mark xvi. 15.
" Go ye into the whole world, and preach

the gospel to every creature."

Luke x. 16.
" He that heareth you, heareth me; and he

that despiseth you, despiseth me, and he that despiseth me,

despiseth him that sent me."

Rom. x. 17, 18. "Faith then cometh by hearing; and

hearing by the word of Christ. But I say : have they not

heard ? Yes, verily their sound hath gone forth into all the

earth, and their words unto the ends of the whole world."

1 Cor. xii. 28, 29.
" And God indeed hath set some in the

Church, first Apostles, secondly Prophets, thirdly Teachers.

Are all Apostles ? Are all Prophets ? Are all Teachers ?"

1 John iv. 6.
" He that knoweth God, heareth us : he that

is not of God, heareth us not : by this we know the spirit of

truth, and the spirit of error."
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FATHERS.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^EUS,OJ of the Latin Church." Things being
thus made plain, (the descent of doctrine from the Apostles)
it is not from others that truth is to be sought, which may be

readily learned from the Church! k) For to this Church, as

into a rich repository, the Apostles committed whatever is of

divine truth, that each one, if so inclined, might thence

draw the drink of life. This is the way to life : all other

teachers must be shunned as thieves and robbers. For

what? Should there be any dispute on a point of small

moment, must not recourse be had to the most ancient

Churches, where the Apostles resided, and from them collect

the truth?" Adv. Htereses, lib. iii. c. iv. p. 178. Ed. Ben.
"
It is a duty to obey the priests of the Church,

(l) who hold

their succession from the Apostles, and who, with that suc-

cession, received, agreeably to the will of the Father, the

sure pledge of truth. (m) But as to those who belong not to

that leading succession, in whatever place they may be

tf) St. Irenaeus, though by birth a Greek, was bishop of Lyons, in

the second century ; and, in his youth, had lived with St. Polycarp,

bishop of Smyrna, the disciple of St. John the evangelist. This brings
him near to the apostolic times. In what year he died is not ascer-

tained
; probably, about the close of the century, leaving behind him

a Treatise in five books,
"
against the Heresies" of the age. Of this

work, which contains much that is highly valuable, and which was
written in Greek, a Latin version, of great antiquity, but harsh, and
often obscure, alone remains, some passages excepted, which have

been preserved in their original language. Some fragments also are

extant.

W Quam facile est ab Ecclesia sumere.

(/) Eis qui in Ecclesia sunt presbyteris obaudire oportet.

("*) Charisma veritatis certum.
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united, they should be suspected, either as heretics, or as

schismatics, proudly extolling, and pleasing themselves, or

as hypocrites actuated by vain glory or the love of lucre.

But they who impugn the truth, and excite others to oppose
the Church of God, their fate is with Dathan and Abiron

;

while schismatics, who violate the Churchs unity$
n)

experi-

ence the punishment which fell on King Jeroboam." Ibid.

L. iv. c. xxvi. p. 262. See another quotation under the head,

The Church always visible.

S. CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA/^ of the Greek Church.
" Those who seek may find the truth and clearly learn from

the scriptures themselves, in what manner heresies have

gone astray ;
and on the contrary, in what manner accurate

knowledge, and the right doctrine is to be found only in the

truth (or the true) and ancient Churchfv} -He ceases to be

faithful to the Lord, who revolts against the received doc-

trines of the Church to embrace the opinions of heretics.

They (the heretics) make use indeed, of the Scriptures ; but

then they use not all the sacred books
;
those they use are

corrupted, or they chiefly urge ambiguous passages. They

corrupt those truths which agree with the inspired word,

and were delivered by the holy Apostles and teachers, oppos-

ing the divine tradition by human doctrines, that they may
establish heresy. But it is clear, from what has been said,

that there is only one true Church, that Church which is in

reality, the oldone^
(q) as there is but one God and one Lord."

Strom. I. vii. p. 888, 890, 891, 896, 899. Edit. Oxonii, 1715.

M Qui scindunt et separant unitatem ecclesiae.

(> He was a disciple of the learned Pantaenus, and, after his death,

master of the school of Alexandria, at that time highly celebrated for

its philosophical and other studies. He was also Catechist, or in-

structor of the Catechumens belonging to the church of that city. He
flourished towards the close of the second, and died early in the third

century, and has left various treatises.

M kv povy TTJI aXrjdetq, KCLI rr\ ap^at^t e/ocXr/0-icc.

^
fjitav Icvcu rrjv a\rj6r] tKK\i]aiav t rt}v TV OVTL a
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TERTULLIAN/^ L. C. " We are not allowed to indulge

our own humour, nor to choose what another has invented.

We have the Apostles of our Lord for founders, who were not

themselves the inventors nor authors of what they have left

us
;
hut they have faithfully taught the world the doctrine,

which they received from Christ." De Praescriptione, c. vi.

p. 331. Edit. Pamelii, Rothomagi, 1662.

" Now to know, what the Apostles taught, that is, what

Christ revealed to them, recourse must be had to the

Churchesfs} which they founded, and which they instructed

by word of mouth, and by their epistles. For it is plain,

that all doctrine, which is conformable to the faith of these

Mother Churches, is true, being that which they received

from the Apostles; the Apostles from Christ; Christ from

God
;
and that all other opinions must be novel and false."

Ib c. xxi. p. 334.

CENT. III.

ORIGEN/^ G. C. <c As there are many who think they

believe what Christ taught, and some of these differ from

others, it becomes necessary that all should profess that doc-

trine which came down from the Apostles, and now continues

0) Contemporary with St. Ireneeus, but who survived the latter, was

Tertullian, a native and citizen of Carthage. The zeal and talents

with which he defended the Christian cause, and vindicated its faith

and discipline, have immortalized his name, which however has suf-

fered by his defection to the errors of the Montanists. His genuine
works are not few, written with great erudition, but of which the style,

resembling the asperity of his mind, is inelegant and rude, and often

intricate, though always nervous and impressive.

W Non aliter, nisi per easdem ecclesias.

(0 He was contemporary with St. Clement ofAlexandria, and many
other learned men, and succeeded to him, as Catechist or teacher, in

the celebrated school of that city.
Few men, from a variety of causes,

have left behind them a greater name, applauded and opposed, ad-

mired and persecuted. His works, as we have them, are imperfect ;

as written, they were almost without number. Origen died about the

year 254.
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in the Church.Cu} That alone is truth, which in nothing
differs from ecclesiastical and apostolical tradition."^ Prsef.

Lib. I. Periarchon, T.I. p. 47. Edit. PP. S. Mauri, Paris,

1733.
" Let him look to it, who, arrogantly puffed up, contemns

the apostolic words. To me it is good, to adhere to Apos-
tolic men, as to God, and his Christ, and to draw intelligence

from the Scriptures, according to the sense that has been de-

livered by ihem.(w) If we follow the mere letter of the

Scriptures, and take the interpretation of the law, as the

Jews commonly explain it, I shall blush to confess, that the

Lord should have given such laws. But if the law of God

be understood as the Church teaches, then truly does it

transcend all human laws, and is worthy of him that gave
it." Horn. vii. in Levit. T.ll.p. 224, 226.

" As often as heretics produce the Canonical Scriptures, in

which every Christian agrees, and believes, they seem to

say, Lo ! with us is the word of truth. But to them (the

heretics) we cannot give credit, nor depart from the first

and ecclesiastical tradition : we can believe only, as the suc-

ceeding Churches of God have delivered"(x} Tract, xxix. in

Mat. T. iii. p. 864.

ST. CYPRIAN/*-' L. C. " Christ says to his Apostles, and,

through them, to all ministers, who, by a regular ordination,

M Usque ad praesens in ecclesia permanens.
(c) Quae in nullo ab ecclesiastica et apostolica discordat traditione.

Ce") Secundum ipsorum traditionem intelligentiam capere.

(*) Nee aliter credere, nisi quemadmodum ecclesiae Dei tradiderunt

nobis." Except a few fragments of the original Greek, only a Latin

translation of these works of Origen remains.

M He was bishop of Carthage, and died a martyr in the year 258.

Actively concerned in the affairs of his own and of other churches, he

corresponded widely, and has left us eighty-one epistles on various ec-

clesiastical subjects, and several Tracts
; among which is one on the

Unity of the Church, written against the Novatian schismatics, who
disturbed the peace of the Church.
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succeed to them, he that heareth you, heareth me, and he that

despiseth you, despiseth me. (Luke x. 16.) And thence have

schisms and heresies arisen, when the bishop, who is one,

and who presides over the Church, is proudly despised."^

Ep. Ixix. p. 122. Ed. Ben. In his treatise, On the Unity of

the Church, he says, that men are exposed to error, "because

they turn not their eyes to the fountain of truth
;
nor is the

head sought for, nor the doctrine of the heavenly Father up-

held. Which things would any one seriously ponder, no

long enquiry would be necessary. The proof is easy. Christ

addresses Peter : / say to thee, that thou art Peter, and upon
this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it . . . .He that does not hold this Unity of

the Church, can he think that he holds the faith ? He that

opposes and withstands the Church, can he trust that he is

in the Church r(a) De Unit. Eccl. p. 194, 195.

CENT. IV.

LACTANTIUS/^ L. C. " The Catholic Church alone re-

tains the true worship. This is the source of truth : this is the

dwelling offaith :
(c} this is the temple of God, into which he

that enters not, and from which he that goes out, forfeits the

hope of life, and of eternal salvation.'w Inst. L. iv. c. 30.

T. I. p. 354. Edit. Parisiis, 1748.

z
) Dum episcopus qui nnus est, et ecclesiae praeest contemnitur.

() Qui ecclesiae renititur, et resistit, in ecclesia se esse confidit ?

W He was converted in his youth to the Christian religion, and
became the most accomplished and elegant scholar of the age. The
emperor Constantine chose him to he tutor to his son, Crispus. In
what year he died, is uncertain. Of his works, that remain, the prin-

cipal are, Divine Institutions, in seven hooks, and, The Deaths of the

Persecutors. From the classical purity of his language, he has acquired
the name of the Christian Cicero.

W Sola Catholica Ecclesia est, quae verum cultuin retinet. Hie est

fons veritatis, hoc est domicilium fidei.

W A spe vitae, ac salutis eeternae alienus est.
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^ G. C. " To what has been mentioned, I

shall add my reasoning on the divinity of our Saviour; but

nothing newly invented from myself, nothing from my own

closet, nor resting on the opinion ofmy own sagacity. I shall

deliver the uncorrupted doctrine of the Church of God,

which she received at the beginning, from ear and eye-wit-

nesses, and still preserves inviolate.
" r/>) In proem, de Eccl.

Theol.p.QQ. Edit. Colonise, 1688.

ST. ATHANASIUS/^ G. C. " If you wish to confound

the opinions of the Gentiles, and of the heretics, and to show

that the knowledge of God is not to be found with them, but

in the Church alonef
h^

you may repeat the words of the

seventy-fifth psalm." Ep. ad Marcel. T. 1. p. 996. Edit.

Bened. Parisiis, 1698. " Let us again consider, from the

earliest period, the tradition, the doctrine, and faith of the

Catholic Church, which God first delivered, the Apostles

proclaimed, and the succeeding Fathers fostered and pre-

served. On these, (that is the tradition, &c.) the Church is

founded; and whoever falls from her communion, neither is,

nor can be called a Christian.
^ (ij)

Ep. 1. ad Serapion. T.

l.parte II.p. 676.

^ Besides his Ecclesiastical History in ten books, he is the author
of other valuable works, some of which are extant. He was bishop of

Caesarea in Palestine, the confidential friend of the Great Constan-

tine, and died in the year 338.

Trapa TWV avTOTTTWv KCLL avTT]KO(t)v Tt* Xoyn avd)de^

<flV\aTTl.

te) He succeeded St. Alexander in the patriarchal chair of Alexan-

dria, and also in his zeal against the Arians, in 326. He was one of

the most eloquent Fathers of the Church, and the most strenuous sup-

porter of her faith during a period of 47 years. He died about the

year 373, leaving us many monuments of his erudition, piety, and zeal.

M iv
^.ovrj rrf KK\r)<riq..

idwjjisv ojuwc; /ecu avrrjv rrjv t ap^ije Trapacogtv icai

ITHTTIV rrjQ Kado\iKr] KK\r)ffias, r\v o Kvpioe eduKev, bi de

Kr)pvav, KCII bi Trarepee efyvXafav. ev TO.VTJJ yap rj cicicXqcna

KO.L b TdVTrjs EfCTriTrrwv, UT' av eiy, OVTCLV m \eyoiro
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ST. HILARY ,

(JJ L. C.
" Christ (teaching from the ship)

intimates, that they who are out ofthe Church, can possess no

understanding of the divine word. For the ship is an em-

blem of the Church, within which, as the word of life is

placed and preached, so they who are without, being as

barren and useless sands, cannot understand it."r^ Com. in

Matt.c. xiii.^. 675. Edit. Bened. Parisiis, 1693.

ST. BASIL/^ G. C.
" The order and government of the

Church, is it not, manifestly and beyond contradiction, the

work of the Holy Ghost l
(m} For he gave to his Church (1 Cor.

xii. 28.) first Apostles; secondly Prophets; thirdly Teachers,

%c."L. de Spirltu. S. c. 16. r.iii. p. 34. Edit. PP. S. Mauri,

Paris. 1721, 1722, 1730.

ST. EPHREM OF EDESSA/^ G. C. "
They again must be

ti) He was Bishop of Poitiers, a city of France, and the great cham-

pion of the orthodox faith, in the Western Church, against the Arian

heretics. He wrote a work, in twelve books, on the doctrine of the

Trinity ; a treatise on Synods, or Councils; and three Discourses

against the Arians, addressed to the Emperor Constantius. St. Hilary
died in the year 367.

W Intra quam verbum vitae positum et prsedicatum, hi, qui extra

sunt intelligere non possunt.

W Surnamed the Great, for his admirable eloquence and profound
erudition. He was raised to the See of Csesarea in Cappadocia, and

died about the year 379, leaving many valuable works.

(m)
jj TJjg KK\r]maG CiaKoarprjffiq ov^i aafyuQ KCLI dyajrtppTjrwe &a rw

TrVEVpaTOQ Vf)ylTai.

("' Contemporary with the learned men of this age was St. Ephrem,
a deacon of Edessa in Syria. He wrote many volumes in the lan-

guage of his country, which were translated into Greek, during his

life
;
and were in such estimation, that in many churches, as St. Jerom

testifies in his catalogue, they were publicly read, after the canonical

books of Scripture. They were published in Latin by Gerard Vos-

sius, at Rome, in 1589
;
and in Greek, by Twaites, at Oxford. In

1732, and seqq. Cardinal Quirini, with the help of Joseph S. Asse-

manni, gave a new and splendid edition of his works, in six volumes

folio. The three first contain the works which had before been pub-
lished in Greek and Latin

;
the three latter, those which he found in

the Vatican library, in Syriac, with a Latin translation. St. Ephrem
died about the year 378. He was the disciple of St. James, Bishop
of Nisibis, in Mesopotamia, and his life was written by St. Gregory
of Nyssa, brother of St. Basil.
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reproved, who wander from the road, and run into uncertain

and devious tracks
;
for the way of salvation holds out cer-

tain marks, by which you may learn, that this is the path,

which the messengers of peace trod
;
which the wise, whom

the Holy Spirit instructed, passed over
;
and the Prophets

and Apostles pointed out to us. My brethren, let us walk

in this way, by which the Father sent his divine Son : this

royal road, which will lead us all to happiness." Serm. xxv.

adv. Hser. T. v. p. 495. Ed. Quirini, Romse, 1740.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM/"^ G.C. " Learn sedulously

from the Church, which are the books of the Old and New
Testaments." Cat. iv. n. 33. p. 67. Edit. Parisiis, 1720.
" The Church is called Catholic, because it teaches catholic-

ly, and without any omissionf
p) all points that men should

know, concerning- things visible, and invisible, heavenly

and earthly." II. Cat. xviii. n. 23. p. 296." Guard the

Faith, and that Faith alone, which is now delivered to thee

by the Churchfq) confirmed as it is by all the Scriptures."-

Cat. v. n. 12, p. 77.

ST. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM/^ G.C. " To one indeed,

isgiven the word ofwisdom ; to another, theword of knowledge.
1 Cor. xii. 8. My brethren, let us respect, and guard, and

maintain this order. Let some hear, others speak, and

others act." Orat. xxvi. T. 1. p. 450. Edit. Colonise, 1690.
" If these heretics may freely teach and promulgate their

() He was Patriarch of Jerusalem, and died about, the year 386.
The works, which he has left, in twenty-three Catechetical Discourses,
form a full and very accurate abridgment of Christian doctrine.

& KadoXtKWQ Kal aj/fXXaTrwe.

(? ) iriffviv Typqaov, p,ovr]v rrjv VTTO Trjg eKK\rjfftag vvvi trot irapa.()iSop,vr)i>.

W He was the friend of St. Basil, with whom he studied at Athens,
and became Bishop of Constantinople ;

which See he afterwards re-

linquished, retiring to Nazianzum in Cappadocia, near which city he
was born, and where he died about the year 389. He was much cele-

brated for his eloquence, in which he is said to have excelled the great-
est orators of the age ;

and of that eloquence many samples are yet
extant in the various discourses or sermons, which form the principal

body of his works.
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opinions, who does not see, that the doctrine of the Church

will be condemned/ as if truth were on their side ? But

two opposite doctrines, on the same point, cannot possibly

be true." Orat. xlvi. p. 722.

S. EPIPHANIUS/^ G. C. " There is a royal way, which

is the Church of God, and the road of truth.(uj But each of

these heresies, deserting that royal way, turning* to the right

or to the left, and trusting to error, is carried away, so as to

keep within no bounds. Therefore, ye servants of God, and

children of the Church, who follow a sure Rule of Faithf
v)

and walk in the way of truth, take care, that you be not

deceived by the inconsistent discourses of lying sects."

Hser. xxxix. T.I. p. 504. Edit. Colonise, 1682.

S. AMBROSE, L. C. " How can the traveller walk in

the dark ? His foot stumbles in the night, unless the moon,
as it were the eye of the world, point out the way. Thou

also art in the night of the world. Let the Church point out

the way to thee\
(w) let the sun of justice enlighten thee from

on high, in order that thou mayest be secure from a fall."

Enar.inPs.xx.Kv. T.l.p.776. Colonise, 1616. "
If devils

are cast out by the finger of God, Faith is discovered by the

finger of the Chwrch."(*> In Lucam. 1. v. T.I. p. 1378.
;<

Tlie new and the old, my beloved, I have kept for thee.

(Cant. vii. 13J I keep all the commandments of the Old
and New Testaments. The Church alone is able to say this.(y)

W &7\ov OTL KanyvwaTCLi b rr) gfCfoXrjo-iae Xoyoe.
(/) He was chosen Bishop of Salamis, in the Isle of Cyprus, in

368, and was the author of many works, against the reigning here-

sies particularly. The unity of faith was never more zealously sup-
ported than in these early ages. He died very early in the fifth cen-

tury.

"' t

01 TOV KCLVOVCL

(tp) Et tu in nocte es saeculi. Monstret tibi Ecclesia viam.

k 1

) Si enim digito Dei ejiciuntur daemonia, fides quoque digito Ec
clesiae reperitur.

to) Sola hoc dicere Ecclesia potest.

C2
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No other Congregation can say so, neither the Synagogue,
which does not keep the new commandments according to

the letter, nor the old according to the spirit : nor can the

Manichsean heresy, which rejects the Prophets, make use of

the expression. With reason is she clothed in white, who

shines with the grace of both Testaments." Serm. xxii. in

Psal cxviii. T.I. p. 1255." The Church also has her

walls, and being now grown to a more perfect state, she

says, / am a fortified City. This is the wall which has the

twelve Apostolic gates, by which the entrance into the

Church is thrown open to the Gentiles/^ As Christ is a

door, and says, whosoever shall enter by me, shall be saved ;

(John xJ so the Church also is styled a door, because by

her, the approach to salvation is thrown open to the world
;

and, lest she should be corrupted by the moths or worms of

heretics, the daughters of Jerusalem, that is, the angels or

souls of the just, say ; let us join it together with boards of

cedar, (Cant. viii. 9J viz. the good odour of sublime Faith ;

for such is its sweetness, that neither moth nor worm can

hurt it. Error had led away one sheep, but the grace of

the Lord gathered together a multitude of people. Man

erred, but the Church is now become a wall, and a strong

wall." Ib.
" The water knew how to assemble, and to

fear, and to fly, when God commanded. Let us imitate this

water, and recognise one congregation of the Lord, one

Church. The water was gathered of old from every valley,

and marsh and lake. The valley is heresy and the errors of

the Gentiles, for God is the God of the mountains, and not

of the valleys. In fine, in the Church, is joy ;
in heresy,

and among the Gentiles, mourning and grief. The Catholic

people, therefore, is gathered from every valley. There are

not now many Congregations, but one Congregation, one

z ) Et Ecclesia janua nuncupatur, quia per ipsam patet populis adi-

tus ad salutem.
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Church!a) Let the water be gathered, it was said, from every

valley, and there was formed a spiritual Congregation and

one people : from the conflux of heretics and Gentiles, the

Church was filled." Hexaem. L. III. c. i. T.I. p. 33

" The Lord said to Moses, the place whereon thou standest is

holy ground, (Exod. III.) and, stand thou here ivith me,

(Deut. vJ that is, thou standest with me, if thou standest in

the Church. That is the holy place, that is the land fruitful

in holiness, and rich in harvests of virtue. Stand, therefore,

in the Church
;
stand where I have appeared to thee

;
there

I am with thee : where the Church is, there is the most secure

portfor thy mindr(b)
Epist. Lib. III. T. iv. p. 119.

ST. JEROM/^ L.C. " The Church, to which you should

adhere, is that, which, having been founded by the Apostles,

continues to the present day."
w Adv. Lucif. T. iv. Pars. 2,

p. 306. Edit. Bened. Parisiis, 1693.

ST. CHRYSOSTOM, G. C.(e} He has left us a homily, in

which he expressly inculcates the respect and submission

due to the Church,
" whose greatness, he says, is such, that

() Unam congregationem Domini, unam Ecclesiam noverimus .....

Jam non multae congregationes sunt, sed una est congregatio, una Ec-
clesia.

stas, si stes in Ecclesia......sta ergo in Ecclesia; sta ubi

tibi apparui ; ibi ego tecum sum. Ubi est ecclesia, ibi firmissima

statio tuse mentis est.

(e) He was the most eloquent, the most learned, and the most ac-

complished scholar of an age, which, in every branch of science, could

boast of its great men. His life, which began in 329, was protracted
to 420, a space filled by him in various offices, in travelling, in retire-

ment, and in unceasing application. His works are numerous, and
marked by a peculiar elegance of style. He never rose above the order

of priesthood.

M In ilia Ecclesia permanendum, quae ab Apostolis fundata, usque
ad diem hanc durat.

^ He was Bishop of Constantinople, and styled Chrysostom from

the golden stream of eloquence with which he spoke. His works are

numerous, as there is hardly any subject, connected witb religion, that

he lias not illustrated. His Expositions of Scripture are peculiarly
valuable. He died in the beginning of the fifth century, about the

year 407.
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when combated, she comes off victorious ; when craftily

assailed, she gets the better of the conspirators ; when slan-

dered, she shines with additional lustre.(f} For what can

be equal in power and strength to the Church of God ?

Talk not of walls, nor of arms
;

for walls decay with time ;

but the Church never grows old with age. The devils them-

selves cannot overcome the Church" (g) Horn, de non contem-

nenda Ecelesta. T. xii. p. 491. Edit. Montfaucon, Paris

1735.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN/^ L.C. " If you hear him contradicting

not one particle, but the whole, and declaring that it is false :

what will you do ? which way will you turn yourself? The

rise of what book, what authority, what series of succession

will you cite as a witness ? For if you shall attempt this, you
will effect nothing ;

and you here see, what the authority of

the Catholic Church can do/'
; which is confirmed by the

series of Bishops, succeeding to one another, from the Sees

founded by the Apostles, down to the present day : to this

add the agreement of nations." Contra Faustum L. xi. c. ii.

T. viii. p. 219. Edit. PP. S. Mauri, Parisiis 1679, $ seq.
"
These, so many and so great ties, bind the believing man

to the Catholic Church. But, unless the authority of this

7roXe/-i8/xj>77 viKq' 7ri/3\evo/i/r? TrepiyiveTai. v

rcpct

W St. Augustin was Bishop of Hippo in Africa, and himself an
African. His works are very numerous, and his name, on account of

the erudition of those works, their vast researches, and their deep

insight into all the ways of the divine economy, has ever borne the

greatest weight in the Christian Churches. He illustrated the close

of the fourth, and the beginning of the fifth, century, in the Latin

Church, while St. John Chrysostom shone in the East. He died in

the year 430.

M Quid Ecclesiae Catholicae valeat auctoritas.
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Church induced me to it, I would not believe the Gospel!
j)

As then I obey those who say to me Believe the Gospel ;

so, why should I not obey them, when they say : Believe

not the Manicheans." Contra ep. Fundam. c. iv, v. p. 154.

Ibid.

<c This Church, moreover, the divine authority commends,

and as it cannot deceive us, he, who fears to be imposed on,

under the obscurity of the present question, (concerning

baptism) will consult the Churchfk} which, without any ambi-

guity, the Scriptures establish." Contra Crescon. L. I. c.

xxxiii. T. ix.j9. 407,
" Do thou run to the tabernacle of

God; holdfast to the Catholic Church; do not depart from

the rule of truthf
l} and thou shalt be protected in the taber-

nacle from the contradiction of tongues." Enar. iv. in Psal.

xxx. T. iv. p. 166.

ST. ISIDORE OF PELUSIUM/^ G. C.
" Those holy vo-

lumes of Scriptures are certain steps, by which to ascend to

God. Receive therefore, as pure gold, and purged, as it

were, by the Holy Spirit, whatever is proposed to you in the

Church.(n} But as to such writings, as are not contained in

that holy volume, though they may hold out some good ad-

vice, leave them to be discussed and preserved by others."

Ep. 369. p. 96. Edit. Paris. 1638.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA/^ G.C. "
Though the mind

M Nisi me Catholicae Ecclesiae commoveret authoritas.

(*) Eandem Ecclesiam de ilia consulat.

W Ecclesiam Catholicam tene
; a regula veritatis noli discedere.

&") A Priest of Damiata, anciently called Pelusium, in Egypt. He
flourished from the beginning of the fifth century, till towards the year
435, or 440, and has left us 2,012 letters, written in Greek. He was

one of the most illustrious disciples of St. John Chrysostom, and cor-

responded with St. Cyril of Alexandria.

M TravTa raivvv TO. iv
KK\r)ffiq.

dea Trpo<ppofj.va. we SOKI/AOV &X8

() He succeeded Theophilus, in the patriarchal See of Alexandria,
in 412, and was the active and successful opponent of Nestorius ;

against whom was called, in 431, the Council of Ephesus, in which
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of man, sometimes, from self-love, depart from the right

road, and from true belief, yet almost always does it feel op-

pression, fearing to charge its thoughts with absurdity. But

to reform itself is easy, if it will but carefully examine what

the Fathers have written, whom all esteem for the truth and

rectitude of their opinions : and thus will be discovered

what true faith is. For men, whose hearts are upright, wish

to follow them. They, having stored their minds with the

doctrines delivered by the Apostles, and treated the points

of belief in a manner void of all blame, became the lights of

the world." Apol. adv. Oriental, anathem. viii. T. vi. p.

177. Edit. Paris. 1638.

CAPREOLUS OF CARTHAGE/^ L. C. "
Though the au-

thority of the Universal Church be amply sufficient, yet that

I may not seem to refuse an answer to your request, I will

say : we profess that to be the one and true doctrine, which

Evangelical Antiquity holds and delivers." Ep. ad Vitalem

et Constant. Labbe Cone. Gen. T.ii.p. 1691. Ed. Paris. 1671.

VINCENT OF LERINS/^ L. C. But, in this Catholic

Church, we must be particularly careful to hold fast that

doctrine, which has been believed in all places, at all times,

and by allfr) For as the word itself plainly denotes, there

St. Cyril presided. He died in 444. The best edition of his works,
in Greek and Latin, is that of Paris, in 1638, in six volumes, by John
Aubert.

(P) He succeeded Aurelius in the See of Carthage, and in 43 1 sent

his deputies to the Council of Ephesus, with a letter, which is extant
in the Acts of that Council.

to) He acquired the name of Lerinensis from the Isle of Lerins, in

the south of France, where was a celebrated monastery, in which he
was a monk. The only work which he has left, is a small unfinished

treatise, entitled Commonitorium ; but though small, it is replete with

excellent matter, not inelegantly expressed. The principles which he

establishes, and the rules which he lays down, whereby Christian truth

may be securely ascertained, and the plausible artifices of heretics may
be detected, are admirable. The reader shall himselfjudge. Vincent
died about the year 445. The best edition of his treatise is that of

Baluze, in 1684.

^ Quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus creditum est.
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is nothing truly and properly Catholic, but that which com-

prehends all in general. Now it will be so, if we follow

universality, antiquity, and unanimous consent. We shall

follow Universality, if we believe that doctrine alone to be

true, which the Church every where admits. We shall follow

Antiquity, if we depart not from the opinions which our An-

cestors and Fathers openly maintained. We shall follow

Unanimous Consent, if we adhere to the sentiments of all, or

of almost all, our Pastors and Teachers." Commonit. I. n.

ii. p. 317. Edit. Paris. 1684.

"
But," he proceeds,

" what shall the Catholic Christian

do, if any portion of the Church fall from the Universal

Faith ? Prefer the sanity of the whole body to the distem-

pered member. Should some novel contagion strive to in-

fect a whole Church ? Then also will he be careful to hold

fast to antiquity, which no fraud of novelty can seduce. But

if in that antiquity itself should be detected the error of two

or three men, or of a city, or a province ? In that case, the

rashness or ignorance of a few must be met by the decrees

of some ancient universal Council. Should no such decrees

be found, then will he consult and weigh together the opi-

nions of his Elders ;
of those, who, though living at different

times and in different places, yet abiding in the Communion

and faith of the one Catholic Church, were deemed worthy
teachers

;
and what, not one or two only, but all of them

shall be found, with unanimity, publicly, frequently, and

perseverantly, to have held and taught and written, that,

without hesitation, he must embrace.(s)" Ib. n. iii. p. 318.

These rules, he adds, were practically exemplified in

Africa, when the errors of the Donatistsr^ had seduced

c*) Quicquid omnes paritur uno eodemque consensu aperte, fre-

quenter, perseveranter tenuisse, scripsisse, docuisse cognoverit, id sibi

quoque intelligat absque ulla dubitatione credendum.

M The Donatists were schismatics in Africa, in the fourth century,
and maintained that the true Church was only to be found among
themselves, and that baptism, and the other sacraments, were null,

when conferred by any others. Their excesses are described, and their

errors are refuted, by St. Optatus of Milevis, and by St. Augustin.
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many ; and, on a larger scale, through the Christian world,

during the great Arian controversy .
(u) Ib. v. vi.

"
Thus,"

he observes,
" was antiquity preserved, and novelty explod-

ed."(v) n. vi.p. 323.

" Never was it allowed, never is it allowed, never will it

be allowed, to deliver any doctrine to the Catholic Christian,

that has not been received
;
and it ever has been, is, and

ever will be, a duty to anathematize those who introduce any

novelty.
(w) Who, therefore, shall dare to preach what he has

not received ? who shall shew himself so easy of belief, as to

admit what the Church has not delivered ? So taught the

great Apostle. But I hear some vain men cry, and cry to

Catholics :

c under our authority, our rule, our exposition,

condemn what you held, take up that which you condemned,

reject your ancient belief, the doctrines of your Fathers, the

institutes of your Elders, and embrace what ? I shudder

to utter it." Ibid. n. ix. p. 328.
"
Reflecting often on these things, I am astonished at the

madness, the impiety, the lust of error in some men, who,
not content with the Rule of Faith once delivered and re-

ceived, are ever seeking for something new, and are ever

anxious to add to religion, to change, or to take away ;
as if,

what was once revealed, was not a celestial dogma, but a

human institution, which, to be brought to perfection, re-

quired constant emendation, or rather correction. If novelty

must be shunned, antiquity must be heldfast : if novelty be

profane, antiquity is sacred." ( *} Ibid. n. xxi. p. 348.

() The Arians denied that the Son of God was of the same sub-

stance with the Father.

M Retenta est scilicet antiquitas, explosa novitas.

(>) Adnuntiare aliquid christianis catholicis, praeter id quod acce-

perunt, nunquam licuit, nusquam licet, nunquam licebit ; et anathem-
atizare eos qui annuntiant aliquid praeterquam quod semel acceptum
est, nunquam non oportuit, nusquam non oportet, nunquam non opor-
tebit.

(*J Si vitanda est novitas, tenenda est antiquitas \ et si prophana est

novitas, sacrata est vetustas.
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" What mean those words to Timothy (1 Tim. vi. 20.)

Keep that which is committed to thy trust ? They mean, that

which was entrusted to thee, not what was invented by thee:

what thou didst receive, not what thou didst devise : a thing,

not of ingenuity, but of doctrine : not of private science, but

of public delivery : brought to thee, not arising from thee :

a thing, of which thou must be the guardian, not the author:

the disciple, not the master : the follower, not the leader.

What was entrusted to thee, that retain, that deliver. Thou

hast received gold ;
thou must return gold, no base metal,

no counterfeit. O Timothy, if the divine bounty hath given

thee the capacity, use it to polish the precious gems of the

Divine Word, to arrange them with fidelity, with skill to

embellish them : give them splendour, grace, and beauty,

what before, though involved in some obscurity, was be-

lieved, whilst thou expoundest, be it more clearly under-

stood. Posterity, to thee indebted, may behold in a brighter

day, what their fathers venerated in obscurity : but teach

what alone thou didst learn
; that, while the expression may

be new, the thing said be ancient." ry; Ibid. n. xxii. p. 350.
"
Why, then, it may be said : Is the Church of Christ to

make no advance, no proficiency, in religious knowledge ?

God forbid ! But let it be a real proficiency, not a change.
(t)

By the first is understood, that the thing be improved within

itself : by the second, that something be introduced from

without. Let intellect, science, wisdom, in all orders of

men, and in all ages, receive every possible increase ; but,

without any change In the dogma ,
in its sense, in its accepta-

tion.(a) This he illustrates from the growth of the human

body, which, through all its changes, from childhood to

manhood, retains its identity, and then adds :

" So may the

fo) Eadem tamen quse didicisti doce, ut cum dicas nove, non dicas

nova.

(*) Vere profectus sit ille fidei non permutatio.

W In eodem scilicet dogmate, eodem sensu, eademque sententia.
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dogma of Christian belief follow the same laws of increase ;

be ex'panded by age, be consolidated by years ; itself ever

remaining unchanged and untouched ;
full and perfect in

all its parts and members, without any admixture, any loss

of substance, any variation of meaning." Ibid. n. xxiii.

p. 350, 351, 352.

" Should the license of change be ever allowed, I shudder

to think to what danger of utter ruin Religion must be ex-

posed. For, one point of belief being surrendered, another,

and a third, will follow, and then more, as by an acquired

privilege.
(b) Thus the whole must fall into ruins." Ibid,

p. 353.

Under the following heads, and particularly under Prop.

viii. and ix. will be found many other extracts from the

Fathers, attesting the truth of the proposition ;
that is, at-

testing that the Catholic Church is the guide to truth, the

expounder of the Scriptures, and the Judge of controversy.

MARKS OF THE CHURCH

ITS UNITY.

SCRIPTURE.

John x. 16.
" And other sheep I have, that are not of this

fold : them also I must bring, and they shall hear my voice,

and there shall be one fold, and one Shepherd." Ibid. xvii.

20, 21.
" And not for them only do I pray, but for them also,

who through their word shall believe in me : that they all

maybe one, as thou, Father, in me, and I in thee : that they

also may be one in us."

SV Abdicata qualibet parte Catholic! dogmatis, alia quoque atque
item alia, ac deinceps alia et alia, jam quasi ex more et licito, abdica-

buntur.
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Rom, xv. 5, 6.
" The God of patience and of comfort

grant you to be of one mind one towards another, according

to Jesus Christ : that with one mind, and with one mouth,

you may glorify God, and the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ." Ibid. xvi. 17. "Now, I beseech you, brethren, to

mark them who cause dissensions and offences contrary to

the doctrine which you have learned, and to avoid them."

1 Cor. i. 10.
"
Now, I beseech you, brethren, that you

all speak the same thing, and that there be no schisms

among you ; but that you be perfect in the same mind, and

in the same judgment."

Ephes. iv. 3, 4, 5, 6.
" Careful to keep the unity of the

spirit in the bond of peace, one body, and one spirit ;
as you

are called in one hope of your calling. One Lord, one faith,

one baptism. One God and Father of all, who is above all,

and through all, and in us all."

Phil. iii. 15, 16. "Let us, therefore, as many as are per-

fect, be thus minded. Nevertheless, whereunto we are

already arrived, that we be of the same mind
;
let us also

continue in the same rule."

Titus iii. 10. A man that is a heretic, after the first and

second admonition, avoid : knowing, that he that is such an

one is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned by his own

judgment.

FATHERS.

CENT. I.

ST. IGNATIUS/'^ G. C. Having recommended, as he

does in all his epistles, concord among themselves, and sub-

mission to superiors, he says to the people of Magnesia :

(*) He was Bishop of Antiocli, the second from St. Peter
;
and

having governed that Church about forty years, suffered martyrdom
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" Be not led astray by heterodox opinwns
cd} and useless

fables, labour to be strengthened in the doctrines of the

Lord and of the Apostles, in order that you prosper in all

things, in body and spirit, in faith and charity together

with your respectable Bishop, the united college of Priests,

and the holy Deacons. Be submissive to the Bishop and to

one another, as Jesus Christ, according to the flesh, was to

his Father, and the Apostles to Christ, and to the Father and

the Holy Spirit, that your union be in body and spirit."

Ep. ad Magnesios: Inter PP. Apost. T. ii. p. 19, 21. Ed.

Amsteldedami, 1724.
" I conjure you to use only Christian food, and to refrain

from foreign weed,which is heresyf
e) Guard yourselves from

such, which you will do, if you be not puffed up, but remain

inseparably united to Jesus Christ, and your Bkhopf^ and

the ordinances of the Apostles. He who is within the altar

is clean
;
but he who is without, that is, without the Bishop,

and the Priests, and the Deacons, is not clean." Ep. ad

Trallianos, p. 23. The same love of unity, and the greatest

horror of schism he often repeats :

" He who corrupts the

faith of God, for which Christ suffered, the same being de-

filed, shall go into unquenchable fire/
f; as shall he who

heareth him." Ep. adEphes.p.15. "As children of light and

truth, avoid the division of unity, and the bad doctrines of

heretics/^ Where the shepherd is, do you, like sheep,

follow." Ep. ad Philad. p. 31.

S. CLEMENT/'^ L. C. " Why are there contentions and

at Rome, by the command of the emperor Trajan, in the beginning
of the second century, leaving behind him seven Epistles, addressed
to different Churches, and acknowledged to be genuine. He had been
the disciple of St. John

; and his letters breathe the whole spirit of

that Apostle.

(d)
p? Tr\avaffde rate eref)o^ot,iaig.

(e)
IJTIQ eortv cupe<tt.

"XwPtOTOt Ti* ('Kt.ffKOTrH. ^ UQ Totrvp TO ctfffieffrov ^loprjffEi

(h)
fpevyere rov jucpioyjov

KCU raff KaKodtSacrKaXiaQ.

(i) St. Clement, the disciple and coadjutor of the Apostles, as he is
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schisms among you ? Have we not one God and one Christ ?

and one spirit, and one calling in Christ? Why do we

divide and sever the members of Christ, and raise sedition

against the body ? Your schism perverts many : it has cast

many into dejection ; many it has caused to doubt, and

afflicted us all. Notwithstanding this, you desist not."

Ep. 1. ad Cor. c. 46. Inter. PP. Apost. T.I. p. 174. Edit.

Amsteltedami, 1724.

CENT. II.

HEGESIPPUS/^ G. C. Eusebius says of him :

" In the

books which have come down to us, he relates of himself,

that, as he went to Rome, he visited many bishops, and

heard from all one and the same doctrine .
(l) They called the

Church (he says) a virgin, because as yet she had not been

corrupted by vain opinions. From the heretics who then

rose came false Christs, false Prophets, and false Apostles ;

and these, introducing counterfeit doctrine against God and

against his Christ, severed the unity of the Church"(m) Apud
Euseb. Hist. Eccl. L. iv. c. xxii. p. 181. Edit. Cantabrigian,

1720.

styled by St. Paul to the Philippians (iv. 3.) was the third bishop of

Rome
;

if not the immediate successor of St. Peter. The only work,
which remains, that is certainly genuine, is an epistle to the Corinthi-

ans, written in Greek, in which he exhorts them to preserve the unity
of the spirit in the bond of peace. It was always ranked next to the

apostolic writings, and read after them in many Churches. St. Clement

died, or suffered martyrdom, at the close of the first centuiy ;
and his

testimony ought to have preceded that of St. Ignatius, yet the latter had
been sitting full twenty years on the chair of Antioch, when St. Cle-

ment was placed on that of Rome.
(*) He was a native of Palestine, and belonged to the Church

of Jerusalem
; though he resided near twenty years at Rome. St.

Jerom says, that he lived near to the Apostolic times, and compiled a

history, in five books, of all that had passed from the death of our

Saviour to his own days. A few fragments are preserved by Eusebius.

He died about the year 180.

^
Ti]v avrriv Trapcc TTCLVTUV Trapsi\r)<j).

ica<7/caAiav

()
l/Ltpi<rav rtjv
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ST. IREN^US, L. C. " The Church, extended to the

boundaries of the earth, received her faith from the Apostles

and their disciples. Having received it, she carefully retains

it, as if dwelling in one house, as possessing one soul and

one heart : the same faith she delivers and teaches with one

accord, and as if gifted with one tongue -f
n} for though in

the world there be various modes of speech, the tradition of

doctrine is one and the same. In the Churches of Germany,
in those of Spain and Gaul, in those of the East, of Egypt,

and of Africa, and in the middle regions, is the same belief,

the same teaching. For as the world is enlightened by one

sun, so does the preaching of one faith enlighten all men

that are willing to come to the knowledge of truth. Nor,

among the Pastors of the Church, does he that is eloquent

deliver other doctrine ;
for no one is above his master

; nor

he that is weak in speech diminish the truth of tradition.

Faith being one, cannot be affected by the powers or the

want of utterance."^ Adversus Hasreses : L. 1. c. x. p.

48, 49.

" God placed in his Church Apostles, Prophets, Doctors
;

and the whole operation of the Spirit, of which they do not

partake who are not united to the Church; but by their own

bad designs and actions, they deprive themselves of life.

For where the Church is, there is the Spirit of God; and

where this Spirit is, there is the Church and all grace : the

Spirit is Truth" Ibid. L. iii. c. xxiv, p. 223. Vide L. iv.

c. xxxiii. p. 272.

About the time of St. Irenaeus began the Quartodeciman

dispute. This question, which regarded the time of cele-

brating the festival of Easter, and which was finally decided

we kvo. OIKOV OIKUGO. <l)g yutav \^v^rjr KCLI rrjv O.VTTJV 'f

c ravra Ktjpvffaei, /ecu (HiSacrKei /ecu
7rapac)tc)a)<7tv,

uatv oroyua

() This passage is preserved in Greek, and, when compared with

the Latin, it causes regret, that the whole is not extant in that lan-

guage.
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against the Churches of Asia Minor by the Council of Nice,

proved the anxious solicitude of the Church to maintain

unity in discipline as well as unity in faith. To depart from

the Jewish practice, and to avoid some inconveniences that

this practice caused, was an additional motive; but uni-

formity was the leading object, and it was obtained by the

decision of the synod.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " The Apostles, having received the

promised assistance of the Holy Spirit, first preached the

faith in Judea, and planted Churches ; whence going into

the whole world, they proclaimed the same doctrine to the

nations, and founded Churches. Therefore, the so many
and so great Churches are one, from that one of the Apostles,

from which are all. And thus all are Apostolic, while all

maintain the same unity
"^ De Prsescrip. c. xx. p. 334.

" There is one faith to the Apostles and to us -f
q) one God,

one Christ, one hope, the same sacraments. Let me say it

in one word, we are one Church. Whatever belongs to any

among us, is also our own."rr^ De virg. veland. c. 11,

p. 309.

ST. CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. " From what

has been said, I think it manifest that there is only one true

Churchfs} which is alone ancient, to which all the just pro-

perly belong. This Church, which is 'oncf'J is formed into

one nature, which unity it is the endeavour of heretics to

sever into many. Therefore we say, that the Ancient and

Catholic Church alone is one in essence, in opinion, in origin,

and in excellence, one in faith.
(u) Of this Church, the emi-

W
Itaque tot ac tantae Ecclesiae, una est ilia ab Apostolis prima, ex

qua omnes. Sic omnes primae, et omnes Apostolicse, dum unam
omnes probant unitatem.

(?) Una nobis et illis fides.

(r) Una Ecclesia sumus. Ita nostrum est, quodcunque nostrorum est.

(*)
fjiiav

etvat ri\v aXqdr) f.KK\r)(Tiav.
W

eKK\rjffia rj pia.

(") Kara eTuvoiav fJLovr\v eivat ^apty rif)v ap\aiav Kai

eKffXtffftar, ete kvor^ra TTHTTEWQ juia^.

D
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nence, as well as the principle of its construction, arises from

unity ;
(v)

by this surpassing all other things, and knowing

nothing like or equal to itself. The doctrine of all the

Apostles was one\ as was one all that they delivered."

Strom. L. vii. n. 17. p. 899, 900. He elsewhere defines the

Church to he " a people collected into one faith
(v>} from the

Jews and Gentiles." And afterwards adds: "Thus they

both arrive at the -imity offaiih^
x) II. L. vi. p. 736, 793.

CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C. " As they shall not possess the kingdom
of God who have been denied by fornication, other impuri-

ties, and the worship of idols
;
so neither shall heretics,

"(y)

Lib. in Ep. ad Tit. apud Pamphylwn Apol. T. v. p. 225. Op.

St. Hieron. Paris, 1706. " Should any one be found not

hastening, not betaking himself to the walled cities, that is,

shall not have entered into the Churches of God, but have

remained without, he shall perish in the hands of the ene-

my." Horn. v. in Jerem. T. iii. p. 161. Edit. Paris. 1733.
" Let no one persuade, no one deceive himself : out of this

house, that is, out of the Church, is no salvation.Ci) He that

shall go out, becomes guilty of his own death." Horn. iii. in

Josue. T. ii. p. 404.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. " The Church is onefa}
widely ex-

tended by its fecundity : as there are many rays of light, but

one sun
; many branches of a tree, but one root deeply fixed

;

many streams of water, but one source. Take a ray from the

sun
;
the unity of light allows not division : break a branch

from the tree
; the branch cannot germinate : cut off the

(t>)
ij Qoyr] Ti\q KK\rfffiag Kara TI\V p>vact lariv.

(*") tig rrjv ptav Trurrty avvayo^itvoQ \aoQ.

W OVTUQ ajucpw EIQ rr\v irorrjTa TTJQ Trtorewe KaravTUMriv.

W Ita et ii qui in haeresim declinaverint.

(z) Extra Ecclesiam nemo salvatur. (fl ) Ecclesia tma est.
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stream from its source ;
the stream dries up. So the Church

sends forth her rays over the whole earth : yet is th i

1

'

ght

one, and its Unity is undivided.
t

'

l(b) De Unitate Ecclesise, p.

195.

" He that does not hold this Unity of the Church, can he

think that he holds the Faith ? he that opposes and with-

stands the Church, can he trust that he is in the Church?

When the blessed Paul teaches the same thing, and shews

the sacred character of Unity, saying, (Ephes. iv. 4, 5, 6J
one body and one spirit, fyc. which unity, it is our dutyfirmly

to hold and to vindicate.
"(c) Ibid.

"
Whoever, separated from the Church, is joined to an

adultress, is cut off from the promises of the Church. Who
deserts the Church of Christ, obtains not the rewards of

Christ. He is an alien, he is profane, he is an enemy. He
cannot have God for a father, who has not the Church for

his mother. If excluded from the ark of Noah, any one

might have escaped ;
so may he if out of the Church!d) The

Lord admonishes and says : He that is not with me, is against

me. (Mat. xii. 30J Who violates the peace of Christ and

concord, is against him. The Lord says : / and the Father

are one. (John x. 30J And again, of the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost it is written
;
And these three are one. (\. John

v. 7J Who holds not this unity, holds not the law of God,
nor the faith of the Father and the Son, nor the truth that

is to salvation.
"ro Ibid.

Having, after this, shewn, that by the seamless garment
of Christ, was represented the Unity of the Church, St.

(*) Unum lumen est, quod ubique diffunditur, nee unitas corporis

separatur.

() Hanc Ecclesioe unitatem qui non tenet, tenere se fidem credit ?

qui Ecclesiae renititur et resistit, in Ecclesia se esse confidit ? Quam
unitatem firmiter tenere, et vindicare debemus.

W Si potuit evadere quisquam qui extra arcam Noe fuit, et qui
extra Ecclesiam foris fuerit, evadet.

(*) Hanc unitatem qui non tenet, Dei legem non tenet
;
vitam non

tenet et salutem.

D 2
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Cyprian adds,
" Who is so wicked and perfidious, who so

transported by the rage of discord, as to think that the

Unity of God, the vesture of the Lord, the Church of Christ,

may be severed ? Christ tells us in his Gospel : There shall

be one flock and one shepherd. (John x. \QJ Does any one

then imagine, that in the same place, may be many shep-

herds, and many flocks W-* The Apostle also, urging the

same unity, entreats and admonishes, saying: (1 Cor. i. 10.)

Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, that you all speak the same thing, and that there be no

schisms among you." Ibid.

" God is one, and Christ is one, and his Church is one, and

Faith is one, and his people, connected by one solid bond, is

one. Unity cannot be severed -f
s) nor the one body, by lace-

ration, be divided. Whatever is separated from the stock,

cannot live, cannot breathe apart : it loses the substance of

life." Ibid. p. 202.

" He is not a Christian, who is not in the Church of

Christ If he be put to death for the name of Christ, when

out of the Church, and separated from Unity and Charity,

he cannot be crowned."^ Ep. LV. p. 108. Oxon. 1682.

"
They (schismatics) may burn in the flames, and lay down

their lives by fire, or wild beasts
;

their death will not be

the crown of their faith, but the punishment of their perfidy.

They may be killed, they cannot be crowned"(i) De Unit.

Eccles. p. 114. Ibid.

(f) Et esse posse uno in loco aliquis existimat aut multos pastores,
aut plures greges ?

te) Et una Ecclesia ejus et fides una, et plebs una in solidam cor-

poris unitatem copulata. Scindi unitas non potest. The whole

treatise might be cited, which, in every line, expresses a horror of

schism, and a love of unity and concord.

(h Si occisus propter nomen Christi, fuerit extra Ecclesiam consti-

tutus, et ab unitate atque charitate divisus, coronari non potest.

(V Non erit ilia fidei corona, sed poena perfidise. Occidi talis potest,

coronari non potest.
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ST. DIONYSIUS OF ALEXANDRIA/^ G. C. Writing to

Novatian, the schismatic, he says :

" You ought rather to

have suffered all things, than have raised a schism in the

Church. To die in defence of its Unity would be as glorious,

as laying down one's life rather than sacrifice to idols; and,

in my opinion, more glorious -f
k) because here the safety of

the whole Church is consulted. If you bring your brethren

to union, this will overbalance your fault, which will be for-

gotten, and you will receive commendation. If you cannot

gain others, at least save your own soul." Apud Euseb.

Hist. Eccl. L.\\. c. 45. p. 318. Cantabrigise, 1720.

CENT. IV.

LACTANTIUS, L. C. " The Catholic Church alone re-

tains the true worship." (See the passage at p. 15.}

St. ALEXANDER, PATRIARCH OF ALEXANDRIA/^ G. C.
" He writes to his

" fellow-ministers of the Catholic

Church :"
" As the body of the Catholic Church is one,

(m}

and the Scriptures command, that we maintain the bond of

peace and concord, it is proper, that in regard to all things

that are done among us, we should condole, or rejoice with

one another." Apud Socrat. L. 1. c. vi. p. 10. Edit. Canta-

brigize, 1720. Speaking of the Arians, he says: "That

O He was Catechist of the same Church of Alexandria, as St. Cle -

ment had been, and succeeded to the See about 247. He is spoken of

by the early ecclesiastical writers, as highly illustrious for his learning,
and the zeal with which he defended the Catholic cause. Of his works,

however, which were numerous, enough only remains, chiefly in frag-

ments, to make us regret their loss. He died about the year 264.

W ^l TTO.V OTl&V 7Ta0lJ/, V7Tp TH
JUIJ CJlClKO^ai TTf\V eKK\r)ffl(lV T 0W.

7/V OVK a^o^OTSpa Ti)<; tveKtv TS
(JLT] ayiacu /LLaprvpia, Kw'e^e e KCU

W He succeeded Achillas in 321, if not in 315. He vigorously op-

posed the heresy of Arius from its birth, and excommunicated its au-

thor, and his abettors. He assisted at the Council of Nice, in 325,
and died in 326.

OVTOQ
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seamless garment, which the murderers of Christ would not

divide, these men have dared to rip asunder."^ Apud
Theodoret. L.I. c. iv. p. 10. Edit. Cantab. 1720.

COUNCIL or NICE/"'' G. C. " But as to those persons,

who are found not to have declined to any schism, and to

have kept themselves uncontaminated within the Catholic

and Apostolic Church, they have a right to ordain," &c.

Gen. Cone. T. ii. p. 250. Edit. Paris. 1671.

CONSTANTINE THE GREAT, who himself had called the

Bishops together at Nice in Bithynia, in a letter to the

Bishops who were not present at the council, says :

" What I

chiefly proposed to myself was, that one belief, sincere affec-

tion, and uniformity ofworship towards the Almighty Being,

should he maintained." Ibid. p. 263. In another letter to

the Church of Alexandria, where Arius^ had first broached

his new doctrines, the same Emperor attests, that " more

than three hundred Bishops, who were remarkable for their

modesty and learning, proclaimed at Nice, with one voice,

one and the same Faith\
(q) and that Arius alone was found

to dissent from it." Ibid. p. 62. And yet in a letter to Con-

stantine, this heretic professes his belief,
"

in the one Cath-

olic Church of God, reaching from one extremity of the

earth to the other." Ibid. p. 464.

EUSEBIUS, G. C. Speaking of the deaths of the Martyrs
of Lyons, he says :

"
Having loved peace, and recommended

the same to us, they went to God in peace, leaving behind

them, not grief to their mother, not discord to their brethren,

but joy, and peace, and concord, and charity to all." Hist.

Eccl. L. v. c. 11. p. 212. Edit. Cantab. 1720." Then are

his garments divided, and lots cast for his coat, when each

TOV appriiarov ^irwva a-^iaai

( Held in 325, to declare the faith of the Church, in opposition to

the eiTors of Arius. About 318 bishops assisted at it, besides priests
and deacons.

O) A priest of Alexandria, whose followers were called Arians,

W
fUO.V KClt TY]V O.VTTJV TTtffTlV.
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one corrupts and tears the beauty of his word, that is, the

expressions of the Holy Scriptures, and entertains such

opinions as are usually advanced by heretics." Demon. Evan.

L. x. p. 506. Paris. 1628.

St. ATHANASIUS, G. C.-
" The Gentiles, who disagree

among themselves, are deprived of the true doctrine. But

the Saints, and they, who are the preachers of truth, are

unanimous. They lived indeed, at different times ;
but the

object of all was the same ;
for they were the Prophets of the

one God, and they announced, with one consent/^ the same

word of truth" Ep. de Decret. Nicasn. T. 1. p. 211.

St. HILARY, L. C.
"
Though the Church 6f the world be

one ; yet every city has its church. It is one in all ;
(s) for

though there are many, it is one in many." Comment, in Psal.

xiv. p. 62.
" Since the Church founded by Christ, and

strengthened by the Apostles, isonef
t} from which error has

madly cut itself off; and it cannot be denied, that the separ-

ation has arisen from a sinister understanding, while, what

is read, is made subservient to the apprehension, and not this

to the words : still a general opposition every where prevails.

Wherefore, all heretics advance against the Church
; but,

while they oppose each other, their gain is nothing. It is

the Church that triumphs over all their mutual opposition

strengthens our faith."r^ De Trin. L. vii. p. 917.
" As

their mind and heart were one, I ask, did this arise from

unity of belief ? Truly. Again I ask : is faith necessarily one ?

It 'is ;
(vj the Apostle teaching, (Ephes. ivJ one Faith, one

Lord, one baptism, one hope and one God.'" Ibid. L. viii. p. 951 .

LUCIFER, BISHOP OF CAGLIARI/^ L. C. He states

(
r' TQV VLVTOV

vvp.(f)(i)v(jJG evo.'yy{\iofJLvoi \oyov.

O Una in omnibus est. W Cum Ecclesia una omnium sit.

<") Fidem nostram, dum sibi adversantur, affirmant.

(*) Utrum fides una, anne altera sit ? Una certe.

W He flourished about the middle of the fourth century, and was

one of the most zealous defenders of St. Athanasiiis. He died in 370.
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that Arius and other heretics, who had preceded him, were

cut off from the Church,
" hecause they left the faith, which

the Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, and Martyrs had main-

tained ;" and then adds,
" how can we Christians acquiesce

with you, and desert what the Apostles delivered?" Again
afterwards :

" From you, not believing, as the people of God

believe ;
not teaching, as the Apostles of Christ taught; not

submitting to the sound words of the Lord, we have judged
it proper to separate ourselves." Throughout the whole

book, he inveighs with great vehemence, against heresy.

Ad Constantium Imp. L. un. Max. Bibl. PP. T. iv. p. 224,

225.

ST.BASIL, G.C. "
We, indeed, ourselves are of little value,

but, by the grace of God, we remain ever the same, unaffec-

ted by the common changes of things. Our belief is not one at

Seleucia, and another at Constantinople ;
one at Lampsacus,

and another at Rome ; and so, different from what it was in

former times, but always one and the same"^*^ Ep. ccli.

ad Evsesenos. T. iii. p. 388. Edit. Bened. Parisiis, 1721.

" As many as hope in Christ, are one people, and they, who

are of Christ, form one churchfy} though it be named in

many places." Ep. clxi. ad Amphil. T. iii. p. 252.
"

It is

more just to judge of our concerns, not from this or that

man, who walk not in truth
;
but from the number of Bish-

ops, who, in all regions, are united to us. Let those of Asia,

the sound part of Egypt, and of Syria, be interrogated.

These by letter communicate with us, and we with them.

From these you may learn, that we are all unanimous ; all

think the same thing.
(t)

Wherefore, he who declines our

communion, may be considered by you as separated from

the universal Church. It is better we should lose our lives,

and that the Churches should remain imanimousfa} than
--

. *

(*) aXXa pa KO.I tj avrrj a. ^ lie Xaoe KCII pa KK

W OTL avpfywxpt TTCLVTEC f.ff}*EVt
TO (.V

( ff) rag t cKK\r)ffiae bpovoELv Trpos aXXr/Xc
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that, on account of our childish feuds, the faithful should be

so much injured." Ep. cciv. ad Neocses. T. iii. p. 307.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. "
Uphold the faith,

and that faith alone, which is now delivered to thee by the

Church/^ confirmed, as it is, by all the Scriptures." Cat.

v. n. xii. p. 77.
" We declare the ways of error, that we

may proceed on one royal road" ( c) Cat. xvi. n. v. p. 245.

" As far as our time of instruction would allow, we have

spoken to you of that holy and apostolic faith, which was

delivered to you." Cat. xviii. n. xxxii. p. 300.

ST. EPHREM OF EDESSA, G. C.
" Blessed is the man,

who has chosen the Catholic Church. They shall be deem-

ed deserving of punishment, who think of sowing the seeds

of separation in the breasts of men. Quit not then this Cath-

olic Faith, nor fall from it, should any question or schism

arise."w In Testam. T. ii. p. 242-3. Edit. Quirini." The

assembly of the good detests those appellations, which are

derived from men : wherefore the Sabellians and Arians, and

other sectaries, displeased with the names which their res-

pective authors have given to them, craftily aim to decorate

themselves with the name of our Church, and to please her.

They are aware, who they are whom she loves, and that she

rests wholly on Christ. Have they not read, how the Apos-
tle blamed those, who said they were the followers of Paul,

or of Apollos, or of Cephas ? But a more bitter cause of

grief has assailed us, since some of our own standing have

given their names to their followers. Blessed be that name

wherein we were called. Consider, therefore, on which side

is the doctrine of the Apostles. They gave no names ; and

c' iva,
p,i

^
rr]q KadoXv p? tKffrrjTE TTHTTEWQ fj.r)()e Trapappvryre

dicrrayfjUj).
Edit. Oxford, 1709, p. 374. I quote the Greek translation

of St. Ephrem, because it was made during his life, and is, probably,
that which St. Jerom says was publicly read in churches ; and there-

fore may be deemed of almost equal authority with the original.
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where it is done, there is a departure from their rule. On the

other hand, we declare, that truth will be found with those,

who are known by the name of Christ alone." Serm. xxiv.

Adv. Hseres. p. 493. T. v. Edit. Quirini.

ST. PACIANUS,^ L. C. "
TJie Church is the body of

Christ; (Col. i. 24.) the body, not a member. The body
from many parts and many members, formed into one, as

the Apostle says, (1 Cor. 12, 14.) for the body is not one mem-

ber, but many. The Church, therefore, is the complete body,

the entire body now diffused through the whole world. As a

city, I say, whose parts are united into one ; not as you No-

vatians are, a small but insolent portion, a collection ofmush-

rooms, disjoined from the body. The Church is without

spot or wrinkle, that is, not deformed by heresies. It is the

heretic that cuts, and disfigures, and rumples the garment
of Christ, that is, his Church."w Ep. iii. ad. Sympron. Bibl.

Max. Patrum, T. iv.p. 310. Lugduni, 1677.

COUNCIL OF CONSTANTINOPLE, G. C. In this century,

in the year 381, was celebrated at Constantinople, the second

General Council, the object of which meeting was to confirm

what had previously been done at Nice in 325, and to con-

demn the error of Macedonius, who had denied the divinity

of the Holy Ghost. To the Creed of Nice they added some

clauses, among which is that :
" And one Holy Catholic and

Apostolic Church." This was the declared faith of the 150

Bishops {here assembled
;
and though they were all of the

Greek Church, yet was their creed received in the west ; and

it continues, to this day, to be recited in all Churches under

the name of the Nicene Creed. The Fathers, in giving an

(e) He was Bishop of Barcelona in Spain, and died about the year
380, leaving some tracts, principally against the Novatian heretics,

who denied to the Church the power of forgiving sins, and of receiving

sinners, who had fallen during persecution, however penitent they

might be. St. Jerom says of him, that he was famous for the purity
of his manners, and the eloquence of his discourses.

W Hsereses non habens. Haereticus vestem Domini, Ecclesiam

Christ! scindit, intercipit, vitiat, irrugat.
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account of their proceedings to the Western Church, con-

clude in these words :

" The doctrine of faith being thus

established by common consent, and Christian charity ruling

within us, let us hence cease to say what was censured by

the Apostle : (1 Cor. i. 12.) / am of Paul, and I am of Apol-

los, and I of Cephas ; and having shewn that we are all of

Christ, who in us is not divided, we shall preserve inviolate,

by the grace of God, the body of the Church/^ and stand

with confidence before the tribunal of the Lord." Ep ad

Damasum, 8$c. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 965. Ed. Lutetiae Parisi-

orum, 1671.

ST. OPTATUS OF MILEVIS/^ L. C. " The Church is

one" (l) he says to Parmenianus, the schismatical Bishop, to

whom he writes,
" which Jesus Christ calls his dove, his

spouse ;
and this one Church cannot be among all heretics

and schismatics/-7̂ It must then be in one place; and this,

you pretend, is where you would have it to be, that is, in

one corner of Africa
;
not with us who occupy the remaining

portion ; nor, if we pass over all the regions of the earth, can

the Church, it seems, be found, but where you are. Then

where is the propriety of the word Catholic, which has been

given to the Church ? And if it must be confined to your
narrow limits

;
if you exclude all nations from it, where is

the truth of the promise made to Christ in the psalm : (Ps. ii.)

Twill give thee the nationsfor thine inheritance, and the utter-

most parts of the earthfor thy possession ? Allow the Son to

enjoy his inheritance
;
allow the Father to fulfil his promise.

Why will you put boundaries, lay down limits ? You can-

W Milevis was a city of Africa, of which St. Optatus was Bishop,
about the middle of the fourth century. The work I quote was written

against the Donatists, in seven books, addressed to Parmenianus, a

Bishop of that sect. It abounds with innumerable passages in favour
of the Unity and other marks of the true Church.

W Ecclesia una est.

V> Apud omnes heereticos et schismaticos esse non potest.
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not deny that St. Peter, the chiefof the Apostles, established

an episcopal chair at Rome : this chair was one, that all

others might preserve Unity by the union which they had

with it : so, that whoever set up a chair against it, should be

a schismatic and an offenderf
k) It was in this one chair,

which is the first mark of the Church, that St. Peter sat."

De Schism. Donat. L. u.p. 25, 26, 28. Edit. Paris. 1700.

ST. AMBROSE/^ L. C. Commenting on the words of the

Apostle to the Ephesians, (c. iv. v. 4.) One body and one spi-

rit, as you are called in one hope of your calling, he says :

" To promote peace and concord, Paul added this
;
that as

the Church is one body, so the people should cultivate union,

for the object of our belief is one : One Lord, one faith, one

baptism, one God and Father of all. Again he commends

Unity, that, as we are called to unity, we should dissent in

nothingf-* For if there be one Lord, that is, one Christ,

one faith, and one baptism; one God and Father of all

the mind also should be one, and the heart of the people

onef*) since all the things that he enumerates are instances

of unity ; for they agree in all things." Com. in c. iv. Ep.
ad Ephes.

(o) T. ii. in Append, p. 240.

In a discourse on the death of his brother Satyrus, having

related his escape from a storm, and the anxious desire he

felt to return solemn thanks to God, St. Ambrose adds :

" When he got to land, he sent for the Bishop of the place ;

(*) Ut jam schismaticus, etpeccator esset, qui contra singularem ca-

thedram alteram collocaret

W He died in the year 397, having held the See of Milan twenty

years, with great profit to the Church
;
he edified by his exalted vir-

tues the western provinces, and instructed them by his writings. These

are numerous, comprising Commentaries on many parts of Scripture,
and Moral Treatises.

(*) Unitatem commendat, ut in nullo dissentiamus.

W Unus debet esse et animus et cor populi.

() This Commentary on the Epistles of St. Paul, though published

among the works of St.Ambrose, is generally believed not to have been

written by him, but by his contemporary Hilarius, a Roman deacon.
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but aware that true faith alone was acceptable to heaven,

he enquired of him was he in communion with the Catholic

Bishops, that is, with the Roman Bishop ?(p) for the country,

he knew, was infected with schism. The Bishop, at the

time, had withdrawn himself from our communion; and

though he was in banishment for his faith, yet in schism

there could be no true faithf
q) He had faith towards God,

but not towards the Church, whose members he permitted

to be torn asunder. For since Christ died for the Church,

and the Church is the body of Christ, they by whom his

passion is made void, and his body is torn asunder, cannot

hold his faith. How desirous soever, therefore, my brother

might be to express publicly his gratitude, he chose to defer

it
;
because he knew that true faith was necessary for its

due accomplishment." De Okitu fratris Satyri: T. ii. p.

1127. I have mentioned this fact because it shews, more

than any reasoning on the subject of union could do, how

great was the horror then entertained of schism, or of de-

parting from the faith of the Church.

ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. " For the Church, taking her

origin from one faith, and established by the Divine Spirit, is

the only child of her mother, who also is only ouef^ They
that have come out after her, or even before her, are called

harlots
; which, though they be not quite cut off from her

inheritance, yet they have no dowry from Christ
;
no influ-

ence from the Holy Ghost. There remains only one, namely,
the Holy Catholic Churchfs) which is truly called the Chris-

tian Religion. To this Church, all they who at any time

pleased God, have given their faith." In exposit. fidei. Ad
calcem, L. adv. User. T. i. p. 1083.

&) Utrumnam cum Episcopis Catholicis, hoc est cum Romana Ec-
clesia conveniret.

to) Non putavit fidem esse in schismate.

tKK\T)<rta Etrriv O.TTO piag TnarewQ ycyf^yuevT?. pia rrj povp KO.I pia

'*
rrjQ piat TTfpiXaTro/iEVTjc, rereerrti/ tj ayta KaQoXiKrj
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ST. JEROM, L. C. " I know that the Church is founded

upon Peter, that is, on a rock. Whoever eateth the lamb

out of that house, is a profane man. Whoever is not in the

ark, shall perish by the flood
"(t)

Ep. xiv. ad Dam. Pars 2.

T. iv. p. 19. "I cease not to proclaim, he is mine who re-

mains united to the Chair of Peter." Ibid. Ep. xvi. p. 22.

" The assembly of the One Church has but one faith ; nor is

she denied by a variety of doctrines, nor rent asunder by
heresies :

(u} she remains a virgin." Adv. Jovinian. L. 2. T. iv.

p. 213.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. Speaking of the Church,

so called by St. Paul, he observes :

" The Apostle calls it

the Church of God, shewing that it ought to be united.

For if it be of God, united it is, and is one
;

is one, not in

Corinth only, but in all parts of the earth. The name of

Church is not a name of separation, but of union and con-

cord."(v <> Horn. 1. in I. Ep. ad Corinth. T. x. p. 4. Parisiis,

1718 1738. "
If it was not allowed (to the Corinthians) to

call themselves by the names of Paul, and Apollos, and

Cephas, much less can it be allowed on less occasions. If

it did not become their master, and the prince of the Apos-

tles, and the instructor of so many people, to give their

names to their followers, much less does it become those

who are nothing." Ibid. Horn. iii. p. 16. "The Apostle

says : Until we all meet into the unity of faith, that is, till

we shew that we have one belief. For that finally consti-

tutes unity of faith when we are all one, and we all acknow-

ledge the same; I therefore solemnly declare, that to dis-

unite the Church is as great a crime as heresyf
u^ The

W Profanus est peribit regnante diluvio.

M Unam habet fidem
;
nee constupratur dogmatum varietate ;

nee

haeresibus scinditur.

KOI
jjiia HVTIV, OVK EV KoptvQw uovov, otXXa feat EV 7ra<7?/

rr\ oucBjusrr/. TO yap rrjQ ei^K\i]ffiaQ ovo^ia, ov ^wpur/ia, aXXa Ivwo^wt KCLI

ffVfjKJHJViag anv 6vojj,a.

(w\ r fie atpfaiv HjjiTreo'f.iv
TO rr\v KK\r)ffiav tr^itrai OVK eXaTTOV cart KO.KOV.
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Church is our paternal dwelling. It is one body, one spirit."

Horn. xi. in c. 4. ad Eph. T. xi. p. 83, 88.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. No one has written so much as

this learned Father in support of the Unity of the Church,

particularly in his works against the Donatists. They had

separated themselves, under weak pretences, from the ge-

neral communion, and continued to disturb the peace of the

faithful
; insolently maintaining, that by opposing them, all

the Churches of the earth had fallen into error, and that the

true faith was now only among the followers of Donatus,

cooped up as they were in a corner of Africa. This schism,

as we have seen, was combated by St. Optatus of Milevis
;

and St. Augustin now opposed their vain pretensions with

fresh powers of argument, shewing, that agreeably to the

predictions of the ancient prophets, and the positive declara-

tions of Christ, his Church must ever be an extended society ;

composed indeed of good and bad livers, but united in the

bonds of one faith and one communion
;
that to this Church

had always been given the name of Catholic, which could

not, in any sense, be applied to the Donatists ; and, that

under any pretence, to separate from that Church must be

deemed the crime of schism. He introduces the Church

thus addressing them :

" My children, why do you complain
of your mother ? I wish to hear why you have deserted me ?

You accuse your brethren, and I am lacerated by you.

When the Gentiles persecuted me, I suffered much. Many
left me

;
but they left me through fear. You, no one forced

thus to rebel against me. You say that you are with me,
but you know that it is false. I am called Catholic ; you
are with Donatus.r(f) Psalm, contra part. Donati T. ix. p. 8.

^) Dicitis mecum vos esse, sed falsum videtis esse. Ego Catholica

dicor, et vos de Donati parte.
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" If it be asked who possess the virtue of the love of God,

it will be found that they only have it who adhere to Unity.

As we are seeking the Church of Christ, let us listen to him

who redeemed her with his blood, and who said to the

Apostles, (Acts i. 8.) you shall be witnesses to me in Jerusalem,

and in all Judsea, and Samaria, and even to the uttermost

part of the earth. He that does not communicate with this

Church, thus diffused, communicates not with him whose

words have been recited/y; And where can be greater folly

than to partake of the sacraments of the Lord, and despise

his words ? These will say, In thy name we have eaten and

drunk
;
and they will hear the reply, / know you not. In

the sacrament they eat and drink the body and blood of

the Lord ;
and they hold not with his members, spread, as

the Gospel promises, throughout the world." Contra Litteras

Petilian. L. ii. c. 55. Ibid. p. 256.
" The question between

us and the Donatists is, where the Church of God is
;
with

us, or with them? This Church is one, denominated by our

ancestors Catholic,f^ to denote, by the very name, that it is

every where diffused. The Greek word signifies this. This

Church is the body of Christ, as the Apostle says, (Coloss. 1.)

whence it is manifest that he cannot obtain Christian salva-

tionf
a) who is not among the members of Christ. But these

members are associated by the charity of Unity, and by the

same cohere to the head, which head is Christ." Ep. ad

Catholicos, c. ii. Ibid. p. 338. He proceeds to shew, at great

length, from all the Scriptures, new and old, that the Church

of all nations, that is, the Catholic Church, one in faith

wherever it was preached, could alone be the Church of

Christ
;
and that the pretended Church of Donatus, sepa-

rated from the body, and separated from the head, was schis-

matical, and in which there was ao salvation.

W Huic Ecclesiae quisquisnon communicat, cui non communicet vides.

(*> Quse utiqueuna est, quam majores nostri Catholicam nominarunt.

(*) Christianam salutem habere non posse.
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THEODORET,W G. C. " The Church through the whole

extent of the earth, is one ; wherefore we pray for the holy

and only Catholic and Apostolic Church fc) In the islands,

and on the continent, are churches innumerable
; but they

all constitute one body, united in th<^ profession of the same

belief
"(d}

Interp. in Psal. xlvii. T. 1. p. 580. Paris. 1642. To

the Church of God that is at Corinth, fyc. (1 Cor. 1.) What
the Apostle here mentions, are the remedies of the evil

;

they serve to unite what was divided. He calls them One

Church, and the Church of God, and adds, in Christ Jesus.

He likewise calls them elect, and saints, and he joins them to

those who had believed in every place ; teaching, that not

they only should think alike, but all who had received the

doctrine of salvation, being one body in Jesus Christ." In

1 ep. ad Cor. c. 1. T. iii. p. 121.

ST. CYRIL or ALEXANDRIA, G. C. " This is the Faith

of the Catholic and Apostolic Church, to which all bishops
of the eastern and western world give their assent." Ep. ad

Nest. Cone. Gen. T. iii. p. 413.

SIXTUS III/*; L. C. "
Wherefore, since faith, as the

Apostle says, is one, let us believe what is taught ;
let us

say what should be believed. There is no further room for

'*) He is best known as the author of the Ecclesiastical History,
which begins, where Eusebius ends, in 322, and comes down to 428.

Theodoret was Bishop of Cyrus, a city of Syria ;
was connected with

many great men of the age, and with them was involved in various

controversies. He found time, however, for study ; for few men have
written more, and this with so extensive a knowledge of all the subjects
which he treats, scriptural, moral, and historical, that it has been said

of him, he equally deserved the praise of an able interpreter of Scrip-
ture, a profound divine, an acute controvertist, a learned apologist, and
an accurate and elegant historian. He died in an advanced age, about
the year 457, if not much later. ^

(<^
VTrep ayme KCU

^.ovr\q KadoXtKrjQ /cat airoffTO\iKr)s KK\r]fftas.

f'tc JJICLV Kotvrj Trctffai reX&ai nj <7iyz^>am rwv aXrjdwv

W He succeeded St. Celestin I. in the chair of St. Peter, in 432,
and died in 439, or 440.
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novelty ; because nothing musfbe added to antiquity!
f} The

pure and plain belief of our Ancestors must be troubled by
no base admixture." Ep. ad Joan. Antioch. Cone. Gen. T.

iii. p. 1262.

St. LEO,r; L. C. " Entire Faith, true Faith, is a great

defence, in which nothing can be added, nothing taken

away ;
for unless Faith be one, it is not Faith -f

h) the Apostle

declaring, One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, (Ephes. iv. 5J
To this unity, my brethren, adhere with unshaken minds"(i)

Serm. iv. in Nativ. p. 1 56. Edit. Quesnel. Paris. 1675.

COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON/^ G. C. " Our Lord, and

Saviour, Jesus Christ, confirming the Faith of his disciples,

said : Peace I leave with you ; my peace I give to you : (John
xiv. 27J that no one differ from his neighbour in religious

principles,
(k} but that all may conspire together to announce

the truth." Act. v. Cone. Gen. T. iv. p. 561.

THE CHURCH ALWAYS VISIBLE.

The Visibility of the Church follows so evidently from the

promises of Christ ; from the commission of the Apostles
"
to teach all nations ;" and from the essential character of

f-f) Nihil ultra liceat novitati, quia nihil adjici convenit vetustati.

fe) His exalted qualities and signal government erf the Church, ac-

quired for him the appellation of Great ; while the works which he
has left, comprising many sermons and letters, prove the solidity of

his judgment, the extent of his acquirements, and the firmness of his

courage on many trying occasions. His style is at once elevated and

elegant. He died in 461.

W Nisi una est, fides non est.

W Huic unitati inconcussis mentibus inhasrete.

& This was the fourth General Council ;
and was held in 451 , against

the Eutychians and Nestorians.

Trpoe TOV 7r\r)fftov dtcujxitvetv iv TOIQ doypaffi r?/c
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a divine establishment, which all are bound to embrace
;

that little need be said. An invisible Church are words void

of meaning.

SCRIPTURE.

Isaiah (l) ii. 2.
" And it shall come to pass in the last

days, that the mountain of the house of the Lord shall be

established on the top of the mountains, and shall be ex-

alted above the hills
;
and all nations shall flow unto it."

Danielm) ii. 35.
" And the stone that smote the statue

became a great mountain, and filled the whole earth."

Mlchah(n} iv. 1, 2.
" But in the last days it shall come to

pass, that the mountain of the house of the Lord shall be es-

tablished on the top of the mountains, and it shall be ex-

alted above the hills, and people shall flow unto it. And

many nations shall come and say : come, let us go up to the

mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob,

and he will teach us his ways, and we will walk in his

paths : for the law shall go forth from Sion, and the word

of the Lord from Jerusalem."

Mat.v. 14. "You are the light of the world a city

seated on a mountain cannot be hid."

FATHERS.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^EUS, L. C. " The heretics, of whom I have

been speaking, came long after those Bishops, to whom the

O The prophet Isaiah flourished more than half a century, during
the reigns of Ozias, Joatham, Achaz, and Ezekiah, kings of Judah

;

and died about 681 years before the coming of Christ.

() The prophet Daniel began to prophecy while the Jews were

captives in Babylon, 606 years before the Christian sera, and flourished

for almost 70 years.

M The Prophet Michah, or Micheas, was cotemporary with Isaiah,

under Joatham, Achaz, and Ezekiah.
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Apostles committed the care of their Churches, and they ran

into devious paths, foreign from the truth. But they, who
adhered to the Church, continued to profess, with all na-

tions, the doctrine, which the Apostles had delivered, with

one and the same Faith, believing in one God, Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost ; meditating on the same precepts, uphold-

ing the same ordinances, expecting the coming of the Lord,

and the salvation of men. The teaching of the Church is

true and stable, shewing to all men the same one path of

salvation ;
for to her has been committed the light and the

wisdom of God. As the wise man says: (Prov. c. \J she

uttereth her voice in the streets: she crieth on the highest

walls ; she speaketh without ceasing in the city gates. Every
where the Church proclaims the truth ; she is the candlestick

with the seven lamps ; (Exod. xxvJ bearing the light of

Christ."^ Adv. Hsereses. L. v. c. 20. p. 317.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. -"The Church, imbrued with the

light of the Lord, sends forth her rays over the whole earth
;

yet is the light one, every where diffused, and its unity un-

divided : she extends her branches, by the power of her

fecundity, into all regions, and her streams are as widely

spread ; yet the head is one, and the spring is one." De
Unit. Eccl. p. 195.

CENT. IV.

ST. HILARY, L. C. " The light or lamp of Christ is not

to be hidden under a bushel, nor concealed by any covering

of the synagogue ;
but hung, as it were, on the wood of the

passion, it will give light for ever to those that dwell in the

() Ubique Ecclesia praedicat veritatem : haec est eTrrct/uvKos, lucerna,
Christi bajulans lumen.
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Church.(p) The Apostles shone with a like splendour, in

order, that, by the admiration of their work, praise might

be given to God." Com. in Mat. c. iv. p. 624.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C.
" Sooner shall the sun

be extinguished, than the Church be obscured."(q} Horn. iv.

in c. 6. Isaise. T. vi. p. 122.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C.
" Good men (still addressing the

Donatists) are every where spread in that city, which cannot

be hid, because it is seated on a mountain
;

I mean that

mountain, whence, as Daniel says, this stone was cut with-

out hands, that filled the whole earth. Through all that

city, boundless in its extent, the good mourn on account of

the iniquities that are in the midst of them. But, for the

preservation of Unity, there is no security, only from the

promises of Christ to his Church, which, placed on a moun-

tain, cannot be hidden : therefore, it is necessary, that this

Church should be visible to all the parts of the world"**)

Contra, ep. Parmen. L. iii. c. v. T. ix. p. 74-75.
" When

the Holy Spirit came down on the disciples, it denoted, that

all nations should believe, and that the Gospel should be

preached in all tongues, which the Psalmist had long before

predicted, saying (Ps. 18 .) there is no speech nor language

where their voice is not heard. And because it signified that

the Gospel should be every where sounded, therefore was it

added : their sound hath gone forth into all the earthy and

their words unto the ends of the earth. (Ibid.) Hence it is

plain, that the true Church can be hidden from none.(s} And
the Gospel itself says : (Mat. v. 14J A city seated on a

W Lumen aeternum est in Ecclesia habitantibus prsebitura.

fa)
vKoXuTtpov rov ijXtov fffieffOrjvai rj rtjv li<:K\ri<riav c

W Ideo necesse est, ut omnibus ten-arum partibus nota sit.

W Hinc fit, ut Ecclesia vera neminem lateat.
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mountain cannot be hid" Contra Litteras Petil. L. ii. c.

xxxii. Ibid. p. 240 " I understand, indeed, very little of

the Greek language, but I can safely say, that the word

Catholic, derived from it, signifies universal, agreeably to

what our Saviour said : you shall be witnesses to me in Jeru-

salem, and in all Judaea, and Samaria, and even to the utter-

most parts of the earth. (Acts i. 8.) Hence is this Church

named Catholic. But you Donatists, with your eyes shut,

run so blindly against the mountain, which, as the prophet
Daniel says, hath filled the whole earth, as to assert, that

we are a party ; that we belong not to the whole
; while our

communion is diffused through all nations." Ibid. c.

xxxviii. p. 247. "
May God withdraw thee from the side

of Donatus, and recall thee to the Church. You are not on

the mountains of Sion, because you are not in the city seated

on a mountain, which has this sure mark, that it cannot be

hidden. It is, therefore, known to all nations :
(t) the party

of Donatus is unknown to many ; wherefore, it is not that

city." Ibid. L. ii. c. civ. p. 293.

THE CHURCH CANNOT FAIL.

If the Church, as we have now seen, be always visible, it

is plain, that it cannot fail; for if it failed, it would cease

to be visible, as it would cease to be.

SCRIPTURE.

Mat. xvi. 18.
" And I say to thee, Thou art Peter, and

upon this Rock I will build my Church, and the gates of hell

shall not prevail against it. Ibid, xxviii. 18, 19, 20. And
Jesus coming spoke to them, saying : all power is given to

( ' ) Abscond! non potest. Nota est ergo omnibus gentibus.
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me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all

nations
; baptising them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost
; teaching them to observe

all things, whatsoever I have commanded you. And behold,

I am with you all days, even to the consummation of the

world."

Johnxiv. 16,26. "And I will ask the Father, and he

shall give you another Paraclete, that he may abide with you
for ever; the spirit of truth. But the Paraclete, the Holy

Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he will

teach you all things, and bring all things to your minds,

whatsoever I shall have said to you. Ibid. xvi. 13. But

when he, the Spirit of Truth is come, he will teach you all

truth. For he shall not speak of himself, but what things

soever he shall hear, he shall speak ;
and the things that are

to come, he shall shew you."

1 Tim. iii. 14, 15.
" These things I write to thee, hoping

that I shall come to thee shortly. But if I tarry long, that

thou mayest know, how thou oughtest to behave thyself in

the house of God, which is the Church of the living God,
the pillar and ground of the truth.

FATHERS.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^EUS, L. C. "
Things being thus made plain,"

&c. See the quotation p. 11. "The Church, receiving her

doctrine from Christ and his Apostles, and alone preserving

it through all regions, delivered it down to her children.

Hence it becomes our duty, to afford every assistance against

the assaults of heretics
;
to withdraw those that are in error,

and to strengthen the weak ;
in order that they hold fast the

Faith, which they received from that Church, which has

preserved it inviolate." Adv. Hser. Prsef. Lib. v. p. 291.
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CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. " Christ addresses Peter (Mat. 16,

18.) / say to thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this Rock I

will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it. He that does not hold this Unity of the Church,

can he think that he holds the Faith? He that opposes and

withstands the Church, can he trust that he is in the

Church ?" De Unit* Eccles. p. 194, 195.
" Let no one ima-

gine, that the good can depart from the Church. The wind

blows not away the corn
;
the storm overturns not the tree,

that is fixed by a firm root. Light straws are dispersed by
the tempest ;

weak trees give way, and fall. Such men as

these are severely censured by the Apostle John : (1 John ii.

19.) They went out from us, but they were not of us. For if

they had been of us, they would no doubt have remained ivith

us. Hence heresies often are, and often have been, while the

perverse mind has no peace, and discord rejects unity." Ib.

p. 197.
" Then what peace can these men promise to them-

selves ? What sacrifices do they pretend to offer 1 Do they

fancy, when they are assembled, that Christ is with them

while they are not in his Church ? They may offer up their

lives, confessing Christ : but he cannot be a martyr, who
has deserted the Church

;
he cannot arrive at the kingdom,

who quits her that is to reign. Christ gave us his peace :

he commanded us to be of one mind, and to preserve invio-

late the bonds of charity ;
and shall he be a martyr, who

violates fraternal charity?" Ibid. p. 198." The faith and

constancy of the Apostles failed not, because Judas fell : so,

at this time, because the faith of some has given way, the

character of those that stand is not injured. The greater

part remains firm. They forfeit not the peace of the Church,

and even render their own faith the more conspicuous,

because they have escaped the contagion." Ibid. p. 202.
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CENT. IV.

ST. ALEXANDER OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C.
" We confess

one, and only one Catholic and Apostolic Church, never to be

overcome,
(u}

though the whole world assail it. She sur-

mounts all the attacks of heretics. This we teach ;
this we

publicly declare. These are the doctrines of the apostolic

Church, in defence of which we willingly die." Ep. apud
Theodoret. Hist. Eccl. L.I. c. iv. p. 19.

EUSEJBIUS, G. C. " The Lord foretold not only that his

doctrine should be preached wherever man was, but that his

Church should be overcome by no assaults.^^ The event has

proved the truth of this prediction, silencing the tongues of

insolent scoffers. The fame of the gospel has reached to

every country which the sun illumines
;

it is familiar with

all people ;
while its preaching, by a method agreeing with

its words, is daily more widely diffused." Prtep. Evang. L. 1.

c. \\\. p. 7. Edit. Paris, 1628.

ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. " The Church is invincible,

though hell itself should be set in motion against it." rw>>

Orat. quod unus sit Christus, T. ii. p. 51.

ST. HILARY, L. C. " This is the characteristic of the

Church : then to conquer when she is injured ;
to be under-

stood when she is accused; when she is deserted, then to

prevail."^ De Trin. L. vii. p. 917.

ST. OPTATUS OF MILEVIS, L. C. This saint, whom I

have quoted to prove the Unity of the Church, in his seven

books against the Donatists, labours to shew that their schism

was highly criminal, in having separated from the Catholic

Church, to which the promises of Christ evidently applied,

^
ptav /ecu

jjiovrfv KadoXucrjv TT]V aTrooroXi/a/v M\rj<nai>

j f.KK\r)ffia

i
r ) Ut tune vincat cum laeditur

;
tune intelligatur eum arguitur ;

tune obtineat eum deseritur.
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as having been founded by tbe Apostles ; teaching the doc-

trine which they had delivered, and exhibiting all the marks

of a divine origin. It is unnecessary to offer extracts.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. "When the Jews,

owing to their treatment of Jesus Christ, had forfeited the

favour of Heaven, he established our Holy Christian Church,

of which he said to Peter : Thou art Peter ; and upon this

Rock I ivill build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it. (Matt. xvi. 18.) Of the two Churches

David prophesied : of that which was to be cut down, say-

ing, / have hated the assembly of evil doers : (Psal. xxv.)

but of the second he adds : / have loved the beauty of thy

house, O Lord ; and again : In the assembly will I bless thee.

(Ibid.) For that in Judea being cast off, the Churches of

Christ were extended through all the earth/
3^ of which the

Prophet again says : Sing to the Lord a new song ; let his

praise be in the assembly of the saints. (Psal. cxlix.) And of

this second Catholic Church, St. Paul writes to Timothy :

That thou mayest know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in

the house of God, which is the Church of the living God, the

pillar and ground of the truth." (1 Tim. iii. 15) Catech. xviii.

n. xxv. p. 297.

ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. "
Truly all heresies are the

gates ofhell,
(2) which cannot prevail against the rock." In

Ancorat. T. ii. p. 14.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. "
Zabulon, it is said, shall dwell

near the sea, that, himself free from danger, he may see the

shipwrecks of others, and behold them floating about in the

sea of this world, which is carried about with every wind of

doctrine; (Ephes. iv.) whilst he remains firm by the root of

faith. Thus it is with the Holy Church
;
rooted and founded

in faith, she beholds the storms of heretics, and the ship-

wrecks of the Jews. She dwells in the neighbourhood of

W Kara iraffrjQ rrjg biKufj^vrjg al r XJOIOTB TrXrjQvv&criv eWA^onat.
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the waves, but she is not moved by them, being rather pre-

pared to render assistance, than herself obnoxious to dan-

ger :
(a) so that if any, tossed about by violent tempests, wish

to take refuge in the port, the Church may be at hand, a

port of safety, with outstretched arms to call the sufferers

into the bosom of her tranquillity, and to afford to them a

safe haven." De Bened. Patr.c. v. T. 1.p. 521. Colonize, 1616.
" The Church is shaken by the waves of worldly care, but

she is not overwhelmed ; she is assailed, but not overturned

Herself exempt from danger, she beholds the ship-

wrecks of others."^ De Abraham, L. ii. c. 3. T. 1. p. 318.

" The Church appears, like the moon, to wane
; but, in fact,

she does not. She may be overshadowed, but she cannot

faiir
(c) Hexaem. L. iv. c. 2. T.I. p. 65.

"
Although it (the

Church) is often tossed about by waves and storms, it can

never suffer shipwreck, because Christ is raised upon its mast,

which is the Cross
;
the Father sits as the pilot at the stern

;

and the Holy Ghost watches the prow/^ Through the

narrow straits of this world, twelve rowers, that is the twelve

Apostles, and an equal number of Prophets, bring- it into

port." De Salom. c. iv. T. ii. In Append, p. 453.

ST. JEROM, L. C. " Hence we plainly understand that

the Church may be assailed to the end of the world, but not

be overturned; may be tried, but not conquered ;
Ce) and this

because the Almighty, the Lord of the Church, has so pro-

mised, whose promise is a law." In c. ix. Amos. T. iii.

p. 1454.

( fl ) Circa fluctibus itaque habitat, non fluctibus commovetur, magis-
que ad subveniendum parata, quam periculo obnoxia.

(*) Non subruitur non labefactatur ipsa immunis et exors peri-
culi.

( c ~> Non deficit deficere non potest.

( rf) Nunquam potest sustinere naufragium : quia in arbore ejus, id est

in cruce, Christus erigitur ;
in puppi Pater residet gubernator : proram

Paraclitus servat Spiritus.

W Nequaquam posse subvert! ; tentari, non superari.
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ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. "
If you wage war

against man, you may conquer, or be overcome
; but if you

wage war against the Church, to conquer is impossible.^

The Church is much stronger than the earth
;
even stronger

than heaven : for heaven and earth shall pass away. (Luke

xxi. 33.) What words are these : The gates of hell shall not

prevail against her? (Matt. xvi. 18.) But if you doubt the

word, give credit to the things themselves, to facts. How

many tyrants have assailed the Church of God ? How many
torments ? WT

hat persecutions, what fires ? They could

effect nothing." Homil. Ante Exilmm, T. iii. p. 415.
" On

this rock will I build my Church. (Matt. xvi. 18.) Consider

what this means, and you will discover its evident truth
;

for it is not alone wonderful that Christ built his Church in

all parts of the earth, but that he rendered her invincible, and

invincible against all attacks.^-* This is the meaning of the

words, The gates of hell shall notprevail ; that is, no dangers,

not those that produce death, and lead to hell. Plave you
witnessed the truth of the prediction ? Have you beheld the

certitude and strength of the event? Have you seen the

words manifested in the facts and the power, that, without

arms, accomplishes all things ?" Lib. quod Christus sit Deus,

T. i. p. 575.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. As I remarked of St. Optatus, it

is here likewise unnecessary to repeat the various arguments
of St. Augustin against the Donatists, who maintained that

the universal Church had failed, and that they alone were

the true believers : but I will quote a few passages from his

other works.

tf) tKK\ri<ria.v kav 7ro\u,t], vtKrjffai ae
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" The enemy may rage ;
he may assail me

;
he may pre-

pare his snares : he may afflict my heart ;
still I will dwell

in thy tabernacle for ever. The Church shall not be over-

come ; it shall not be rooted up ;
nor shall it give way to

any temptations :
(h) it shall endure to the end of the world,

when we shall be translated from this temporal to an eter-

nal habitation. If the duration of the Church were of a few

days, the time of temptation would soon have an end. But

how then would she draw to her all the children of the earth ?

She must be here long; she must continue to the end."

Enarrat. in Psal. Ix. T. iv. p. 587.
"
Some, who are not in

the Church, are heard to say, her Unity is gone, the Church

of all nations has disappeared. What insolence ! Is she no

longer, because thou art not a member? She shall be, though

thou be not. (i) This presumptuous saying, resting on no

truth, upheld by no wisdom, full of vanity and rashness, the

spirit of God foresaw. But the way and the truth has an-

nounced (Matt, xxviii. 20.) Behold, I am with you all

days, even to the consummation of the world" Ibid. Ser. ii.

In Psal. ci. p. 1105. " Let us contemplate the things within

our reach, and from these learn to praise and to love God.

He has laid the foundations of the earth, the prophet says,

by which I understand the Church. The earth is the Lord's,

and the fullness thereof: (Psal. xxiii.) here again I see

the Church, but what is the foundation on which the

Church is laid? The Apostle says : other foundation no man
can lay but that which is laid, which is Christ Jesus. (1 Cor.

iii. 11.) On this we are fixed, and we shall not be moved

for ever. Than thatfoundation nothing is morefirm.
(j) Thou

art weak, but thou restest upon a rock
;
from which if thou

W Non vincetur Ecclesia, non eradicabitur, nee cedet quibuslibet
tentationibus.

(*) O impudentem vocem ! Ilia non est, quia tu in ilia non es ?

Ula erit, et si tu non sis.

M) Nihil firmius isto fundamento.
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departest not, nothing can ever shake thee. She shall not

be moved ;
ck) for the Church is foretold to be the pillar and

ground of truth" Ibid. Serm. i. In Psal. ciii. p. 1141-1142.
" This is the Holy Church, the One Church, the True

Church, the Catholic Church, which, contending against all

heresies, may herself be assailed, but cannot be overcorned l)

All heresies have gone out from her, like useless branches

cut off from the vine
;
she herself remaining fixed to the

root, fixed to the stock, fixed in charity, and against which

the gates of hell shall not prevail.'' Lib, \. de Symb. ad

Catech. c. 6. T. vi. p. 554.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. " The Church is a

fortified and safe city. For the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it, as our Saviour promised. (Matt. xvi. 18.) The

Church is surrounded as with a double wall, by the guar-

dianship of angels, and the supreme defence of God." Com-

ment, in Esaiam, Lib. iii. Tomo i. T. ii. p. 358.

ST. VINCENT OF LERINS, L. C. " But in this Catholic

Church," &c. See the Extracts, p. 24, andseqq.
ST. LEO, L. C. " Think not that the divine protection is

or can be wanting to his Churchfm) When the filth of error

is removed, the purity of faith shines forth." Ep. xlv. Al.

xxii. ad Constantinopolitanos, p. 517.

SUCCESSION FROM THE APOSTLES.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt, xxviii. 19, 20.
" Go ye, therefore, and teach all

nations : baptising them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever I have commanded you."

W Non inclinabitur in seculura seculi.

(') Pugnare potest, expugnari tamen non potest.

("*) Desit, aut defutura sit divina protectio.
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Acts ii. 41, 42.
" There were added to them about three

thousand souls ;
and they were persevering in the doctrine

of the Apostles."

Ephes. iv. 11, 12, 13, 14. "And he gave some Apostles,

and some Prophets, and other some Evangelists, and other

some Pastors and Doctors : for the perfecting of the saints,

for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of

Christ; till we all meet into the Unity of Faith. That

henceforth we be no more children, tossed to and fro, and

carried about with every wind of doctrine."

Heb. xiii. 7, 17.
" Remember your Prelates, who have

spoken to you the Word of God : whose faith follow, consi-

dering the end of their conversation. Obey your Prelates,

and be subject to them. For they watch, as being to render

an account of your souls."

FATHERS.

CENT. I.

ST. CLEMENT OF ROME, L. C. " Under this Clement,"

observes St. Irenaeus, "a great dissension having arisen

among the brethren at Corinth, the Roman Church addressed

a strong epistle to the Corinthians, inviting them to con-

cord, renovating their faith, and declaring the delivered doc-

trine (or tradition) which they had recently received from the

Apostles." L. iii. c. iii. p. 202. Of the same Clement he

had just said, and Eusebius observes the same, that
" with

his own eyes he had seen the Apostles ;
had conversed with

them on the concerns of faith; and retained fresh in his

memory what they had taught; having, as it were, in his

sight, all their doctrine. Nor did he here stand alone
;
for

many then were living, who had received instruction from

the Apostles." Euseb. Hist. Eccl. L. v. c. 6, p. 217.

ST. IGNATIUS, G. C. "Be not led astray by heterodox

opinions," &c. See the passages, p. 33.
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CENT. II.

ST. IREN.EUS, L. C. "The Apostolic Faith, manifested

to the whole world, they, who would behold truth, may see

in every Church ; and we can enumerate those Bishops who

were appointed by the Apostles and their successors, down

to ourselves; none of whom taught, or even knew, the wild

opinions of these men (heretics). Had the Apostles really

possessed any secret doctrines, which the perfect only were

to hear, surely they would have communicated them to those

to whom they entrusted their Churches. However, as it

would be tedious to enumerate the whole list of successions,

I shall confine myself to that of Rome
;
the greatest, and

most ancient, and most illustrious Church, founded by the

glorious Apostles Peter and Paul
; receiving from them her

doctrine, which was announced to all men, and which,

through the succession of her bishops, is come down to us.

Thus we confound all those, who, through evil designs or

vain-glory, or perverseness, teach what they ought not. For

to this Church, on account of its superior headshipf
n)

every

other must have recourse, that is the faithful of all countries
;

in which Church has been preserved the doctrine delivered

by the Apostles. They, therefore, having founded and in-

structed this Church, committed the administration thereof

to Linus. Of this Linus, Paul makes mention in his Epistle

to Timothy. To him succeeded Anacletus; then, in the

third place, Clement, who had himself seen and conversed

with those Apostles, at what time their preaching yet

sounded in his ears. Nor was this alone true of him
;
as

many at that time were living whom they had taught. To

Clement succeeded Evaristus; to him Alexander; and then

the sixth from the Apostles, Sixtus
;
who was followed by

Teleophorus, Hyginus, Pius, and Anicetus. But Soter hav-

ing succeeded Anicetus, Eleutherius, the twelfth from the

() Propter potiorem principalitatem.
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Apostles, now governs the Church. By the same order and

succession, has the doctrine delivered by the Apostles in the

Church, and the preaching of truth descended to us
;

(o) and

the proof is most clear that it is one and the same vivifying

faith, which coming from the Apostles, is at this time main-

tained and taught." Adv. Hser. L. iii. c. 3. p. 175.

" So also Polycarp, instructed by the Apostles, and having

conversed with many who had seen the Lord, was appointed

by them bishop of Smyrna. Him we knew in our youth.

The doctrine which he had learned from the Apostles, he

uniformly taught and delivered to his Church : and this

doctrine is alone true/^ To this all the Churches of Asia,

and they who have succeeded to Polycarp, bear testimony.

Surely, he was a witness of the Truth, more credible and

more faithful, than Valentinus, and Marcion, and others of

the like perverse opinions." Ib. p. 176.
"
Things being

thus made plain, it is not from others that truth is to be

sought, which may be readily learned from the Church. For

to this Church, as into a rich depository, the Apostles com-

mitted whatever is of Divine Truth
; that each one, if so

inclined, might thence draw the drink of life. This is the

way to life, all other teachers must be shunned as thieves

and robbers. For what ? should there be any dispute on a

point of small moment, must not recourse be had to the

most ancient Churches, where the Apostles resided, and

from them collect the truth ? And had these Apostles left us

nothing in writing, must not we then have followed that

rule of doctrine which they delivered to those to whom they

entrusted their Churches? To this rule many barbarous

nations submit, who, deprived of the aid of letters, have the

()
rrj avrri ra Kat rrj avriy ^ta^o^rj IJTE CLTTO TUV AVooroXwv
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words of salvation written on their hearts; and carefully

guard the doctrine which has been delivered." Ibid. c. iv.

p. 178.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " We are not allowed to indulge
our own humour, nor to choose what another has invented.

We have the Apostles of our Lord for Founders, who were

not themselves the inventors nor authors of what they have

left us
;
but they have faithfully taught the world the doc-

trine which they received from Christ. Therefore, if an

Angel from heaven should preach another gospel, we would

say anathema to him. Heresies have arisen from philosophy
and from human wisdom, which is different from the spirit

of Christianity. What is there common between Athens

and Jerusalem? Between the academic groves and the

Church? Our lessons come from the porch of Solomon,
which teach us to seek the Lord in simplicity of heart.

Having learned Christ and his Gospel, we must indulge no

curiosity, no farther enquiry. We believe : that suffices.

Our first maxim is, that nothing more is necessary." De

Prescriptione, c. vi. vii. viii. p. 331. "What will you gain

by recurring to Scripture, when one denies what the other

asserts ? Learn rather who it is that possesses the faith of

Christ; to whom the Scriptures belong; from whom, by

whom, and when that faith was delivered by which we are

made Christians. For where shall be found the true faith,

there will be the genuine Scriptures ;
there the true inter-

pretations of them; and there all Christian traditionsfq)

Christ chose his Apostles, whom he sent to preach to all

nations. They delivered his doctrine and founded Churches,

from which Churches others drew the seeds of the same doc-

trine, as new ones daily continue to do. Thus these, as the

offspring of the Apostolic Churches, are themselves deemed

apostolical. Now, to know what the Apostles taught, that

(1) Illic erit veritas Scripturarum, et expositionum, et omnium tra-

ditionum Christianarum.
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is, what Christ revealed to them, recourse must be had to

the Churches which they founded, and which they instructed

hy word of mouth, and by their epistles. For it is plain

that all doctrine which is conformable to the faith of these

Mother Churches, is true ; being that which they received

from the Apostles, the Apostles from Christ, Christ from

God; and that all other opinions must be novel and false."

Ibid. c. xvii. xix. xx. xxi. p. 334.

"
It is a maxim not to be controverted, that what was first

delivered is evangelical and true ;
and what was afterwards

imported is extraneous and falsef
r} By this rule all future

heresies may be tried. But should they dare to arrogate to

themselves the name of Apostolic, because at that time they

may have been in existence, let them produce the origins

of their Churches, the regular succession of their Bishops ;

so that the first in that order should have been an Apostle,

or one constantly united with the Apostles. For in this

manner the Apostolic Churches deduce the order of their

successions. Smyrna has her Polycarp, appointed by St.

John ;
Rome her Clement, ordained by St. Peter ;

and so

the other Churches. Let the heretics shew this. And

should they invent something like it, they will have gained

nothing; since their doctrine, compared with that of the

Apostles, by its diversity and contrariety will shew, that it

came not from any Apostle nor apostolic man. For as the

Apostles would not have taught discordant doctrines, so

neither would their immediate followers have taught dif-

ferently from them. To this rule those Churches appeal ;

which, being of a much later foundation, as daily rising,

claim not for their first Bishop either an Apostle or an im-

mediate disciple ;
but maintaining the same faith, they may

be deemed apostolic. Thus, on all sides are these heretics

refuted." Ibid. c. xxxi. xxxii. p. 337.
"
Now, would you

W Id extraneum et falsum, quod sit posterius immissum.

F 2
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exercise your curiosity to better purpose in the business of

salvation, run through the Apostolic Churches in which the

chairs wherein the Apostles sat, are now filled
; where their

authentic epistles are read, which seem to convey the voices

and figures of their authors. Achaia is at hand; so is

Corinth. If you are not remote from Macedonia, you have

before you Philippi and Thessalonica. Pass into Asia, there

is Ephesus ;
in Italy, Rome : an authority to which we can

readily appeal. Happy Church ! which the great Apostles

fully impregnated with all their doctrine and with their

blood. Ibid. c. xxxvi.^?. 338. "If the truth then be adjudged

to us who embrace the rule which the Church received from

the Apostles, the Apostles from Christ, and Christ from

God
; heretics, it is plain, cannot be allowed to appeal to

the Scriptures, in which we prove they have no concern.

They are not Christians
;
and therefore to them we may say,

Who are you I When, and whence came ye ? What busi-

ness have you on my estate, you who are none of mine ?

Marcion, by what right do you cut down my wood? Or

you, Valentinus, do you turn my streams ? Or Apelles, do

you move my boundaries ? The possession is mine. What

right have any others to sow and feed here as they may
choose? The possession, I say, is mine; has been long

mine
;
mine first ftj the title-deeds are in my hands, derived

from them whose property it was. I am the heir of the

Apostles. As they settled it by will, on the conditions they

prescribed I hold it. You they disinherited as aliens and

enemies. And why are you such, but by the diversity of

the doctrine which each one of you, as he was disposed,

produced or received against those Apostles ? Where this

diversity of doctrine is, there will the Scriptures, and the ex-

pounding of them be adulterated.
"(t) Ibid. c. xxxvii. xxxviii.

p. 338.

(*) Mea est possessio ;
olim possideo ; prior possideo.

(') Illic scripturarum et expositionum adulteratio deputanda est, ubi

diversitas invenitur doctrinse.
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CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. To the question of Christ, (John vi.

68) Will you also go away ?
"
Peter, upon whom the Church

had been built by our Lord, speaking in the name of all,

and with the voice of the Church, answered : Lord, to whom

shall we go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life. Signifying

and shewing that they who depart from Christ perish

through their own fault ;
but that the Church, which believes

in Christ, and holds to that which it once learned, never

departs from him
; moreover, that they compose the Church

who remain in the house of God
;
and that the plant is not

planted by the Lord, (Matt. xv. 13.) which is not firmly

rooted, but is blown about like straw by the breath of the

enemy." Ep. Iv. ad Cornelium. p. 83. "The Novatian is

not in the Church ;
nor can he be deemed a Bishop, who

despising evangelical and apostolical tradition, and suc-

ceeding to no one, is sprung from himself. One not ordained

in the Church has no Church.Cu} Ep. Ixxvi, ad Magnum,

p. 152.
" The power of remitting sins was given by Christ

to the Apostles whom he sent, and to the Churches which

they founded
;
and to the Bishops who succeeded them in a

regular succession/^ Inter Cyprian. Ep. Ixxv. p. 148.

CENT. IV.

The Nicene Council, that of Constantinople, and that of

Chalcedon, denominate their Faith and their Church " Ca-

tholic and Apostolical." Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 27 $ 953, 85

T. iv. p. 564.

(") Habere aut tenere Ecclesiam nullo modo posset, qui ordinatus in

Ecclesia non est.

f ") Potestas peccatorum remittendorum Apostolis data est, et Eccle-

siis et Episcopis.
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ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. "Let us again consider," &c.

See the passage, p. 16.

ST. HILARY, L. C. "From the One Church of the

Apostles proceed many others, and many tents ; but in all

these is the same heavenly repose." In Psal. cxxxi. p. 452.

LUCIFER, BISHOP OF CAGLIARI, L. C. Seep. 39.

ST. BASIL, G. C. " If we depart from the life-giving

root, the faith in Christ; like withered branches, we are

cast out and committed to the flames. For if we do not rest

on the foundation of the Apostles, being unsupported, we
are lost."^ Com. in Isaiam. T. 1. p. 391.

ST. EPHREM, G. C. " The heretics should here be urged
each one to shew the time of his origin ; which can plead

the highest antiquity. And when they shall have settled

this dispute, let them be distinctly asked from whom they

received the imposition of hands? If from us, and they

afterwards rejected it, more need not be known. And if

they took it from themselves, we may be satisfied, and they

may well blush. Thus to acquire the priesthood, any one

may impose hands on himself." Serm. xxii. adv. Hseres. T. v.

p. 487. Edit. Quirini.
" The twelve Apostles cultivated the

world, and no part of it was called by the name of the hus-

bandman
;
but when they were dead, tares sprung up, and

these communicated their names." Ibid. Serm. xxiii. p. 489.

ST. OPTATUS, L. C. " We prove to you (the Donatists)

that the Catholic Church is that which is diffused through
the whole earth ;" and then observing that the fact of having

possessed a chair in which an Apostle sat, is a sure mark of

that Church, he instances Rome, where Peter, the head of

all the Apostles, sat
;
and proceeds to enumerate the suc-

cession of Bishops from him to Siricius,
" with whom," he

says, "we and all the world are united in communion."

Then he addresses the Donatists :

"
You, who would wil-

fj,rj 7Tl/LlfV6J^f
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lingly be thought to be the Holy Church, shew us the origin

of your chair." He presses this point with great force, as

they pretended to have some intercourse with Rome ; having

sent to that city a person who was to represent their African

Church. De Schism. Donatist. L. ii. p. 27, 28.

ST. JEROM, L. C. "
I could have easily silenced all their

assertions ;
but because we have now discoursed long, and

prolixity is tiresome, you shall have my opinion in few words.

The Church to which you should adhere, is that, which

having been founded by the Apostles, continues to the pre-

sent day." Adv. Lucif. Pars ii. T. iv. p. 306.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " In the Catholic Church, to omit

that spirit of sincere wisdom which you (the Manichean

heretics^) do not believe that she possesses, many are the

considerations which must keep me in her bosom. The

assent of nations
; her authority first established by miracles,

cherished by hope, extended by charity, strengthened by the

lapse of years ; the succession of pastors from the chair of

Peter, to whom the Lord committed the care of feeding his

flock, down to the present Bishop ; lastly, the name itself of
Catholic.(y} These, so many and so great ties, bind the

believing man to the Catholic Church." He afterwards

adds :

" But unless the authority of this Church induced me
to it, I would not believe the Gospel.

(x) As then I obey those

(<r ) Their chief error, and that, which was the source of many
others, was the admission of a good and of a bad principle ;

from

which, respectively, proceeded, what good and evil is found in the

world.

M Tenet consensio populorum atque gentium, tenet auctoritas mi-
raculis inchoata, tenet ah ipsa sede Petri Apostoli, cui pascendas oves

suas Dominus commendavit, usque ad praesentem Episcopatum suc-

cessio Sacerdotum. Postremo ipsum Catholicse nomen.

W Ego vero Evangelic non crederem, nisi me Catholicae Ecclesige

commoveret authoritas.
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who say to me Believe the Gospel ;
so why should I not

obey them when they say Believe not the Manicheans ?"

Contra Ep. Fundam. Ep. liii. T. ii. p. 120. See also.Ej0. clxv.

ad Generosum, T. viii. p. 153. In this he gives the succes-

sion of Roman Bishops from St. Peter to Anastasius.

ST. VINCENT OF LERINS, L. C. " This was ever prac-

tised in the Church, that whoever was most attached to

Religion, the same was most active in opposing novelties.

Examples are numberless. One may suffice, taken from the

Roman See, from which it will evidently be seen, with what

earnestness and zeal, that apostolical succession of Bishops
maintained the integrity of the Faith, which they had once

received." He recounts the circumstance of the African

bishops, among whom was St. Cyprian, introducing the

novel opinion, that heretics returning to the Church should

be rebaptised,
"
against the rule of the Universal Church,

the sentiments of their fellow ministers, and the established

maxim of their ancestors. While a general reclamation was

raised against the novelty, Pope Stephen of blessed memory,
and bishop of the Apostolic See, together with his colleagues,

deeming it just, that he who was above others by the au-

thority of his chair, should be foremost in attachment to the

Faith, addressed an epistle to the African Church, and de-

fined; That no innovation be made; that what had been

delivered down should be followed fa)
rightly judging, that

it belonged to Christian prudence, not to impose our opinions

on posterity, but to hold what had been received. And what

ensued? Antiquity was upheld ; novelty was exploded."
1^

Common, n. vi. p. 322, 323.

ST. LEO, L. C. " So should priests and people be in-

structed by you, shewing them that you teach nothing new ;

but instilling into their breasts what our venerable Fathers

() Nihil novandum nil nisi quod traditum est.

<*) Retenta est antiquitas, explosa novitas.
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unanimously taught. With them, in all things, this my
epistle agrees. Moreover, this should be pointed out, not in

words only, but by stating and expounding what formally

was taught ;
that the faithful may understand that what they

now hear, those Fathers received from their predecessors, and

delivered to their successors." Ep. ciii. ad Proter. Episc.

Alex. p. 645.

THE CHURCH CATHOLIC, OR UNIVERSAL.

SCRIPTURE.

MalacMc)
i. 11.

" From the rising of the sun even to the

going down, my name is great among the Gentiles
;
and in

every place there is sacrifice, and there is offered to my name

a clean offering ;
for my name is great among the Gentiles,

saith the Lord of Hosts."

Matt. xxiv. 14.
" And this gospel shall be preached in

the whole world, for a testimony to all nations
;
and then

shall the consummation come." Ibid, xxviii. 19.
" Go ye

therefore and teach all nations."

Mark xvi. 15.
" Go ye into the whole world, and preach

the gospel to every creature."

Acts i. 8.
" You shall be witnesses to me in Jerusalem

and in all Judea, and Samaria, and even to the uttermost

part of the earth."

Rom. x. 17, 18.
" Faith then cometh by hearing, and

hearing by the word of Christ. But I say, have they not

heard? Yes, verily their sound hath gone forth into all the

earth, and their words unto the ends of the whole world."

(c) Malachi was the last of the Prophets, and flourished after the

building of the second temple, and about 400 years before Christ.
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FATHERS,

If the reader will look back to the passages already

adduced to prove the other marks of the Church, he will see

that many of them, in express words, speak of its Catholicity.

A few more authorities, though not necessary, shall suffice.

CENT. I.

ST. POLYCARP,W G. C. The Church of Smyrna, after the

death of Polycarp their bishop, wrote a letter the faithful of

Philomelia and "of the holy Catholic Church," wherein

they give an account of all that had happened to him, and

say,
" After he had finished his prayer, in which he made

mention of all those with whom he had ever had any connec-

tion, and of the whole Catholic Church diffused throughout
the world," &c. Apud Euseb. L. iv. c. xv. p. 162, 165.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^EUS, L. C. " The Church, spread through the

whole world, to the boundaries of the earth, received the

faith from the Apostles and their disciples." Adv. Haeres.

L. i. c. x. p. 48.
"
Having received this faith, though thus

extended, the Church preserves it with great care." Ibid,

c. iii. p. 49.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " We are but of yesterday ; but we

fill your cities, your islands, your castles, your towns, your

W He was one of the most illustrious of the Apostolic Fathers, and
the disciple of St. John, by whom he was appointed Bishop of Smyrna,
in Asia Minor, about the year 96, and governed that See about seventy

years ; suffering martyrdom in 1 67. We have an abridgment of his

Acts in Eusebius.
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eamps ;
we are in your palace, your senate, your forum :

the temples alone are yours."
ro

Apol. adv. Gentes, c. xxxvii.

p. 67.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C.
" The Chuch, imbrued with the light

of the Lord, sends forth her rays over the whole earth."

De Unit. p. 195. See the whole passage, p. 52.

CENT. IV.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. " The Church is called

Catholic, because it is diffused over the whole earth. Like-

wise, because it teaches catholicly, and without any omission,

all points that men should know concerning things visible

and invisible, heavenly and earthly ;
and because the human

race, princes and private men, are subjected to its controul.

All kinds of sin, also, and the operations of mind and body,

engage its care. In this same Church is every virtue found

by whatever name it may be called, in actions, and in words,

and in spiritual gifts. Properly it is named the Church,

that is, a convocation; because all men are called and

assembled together. The authority of kings is restricted to

certain limits and nations : that of the Catholic Church has

no bounds." Catech. xviii. n. xxiii. xxvii. p. 296, 298.

ST. OPTATUS OF MILEVIS, L. C. See the quotation,

p. 43.

ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. "
Now, let me ask : who is the

best informed ? An insignificant mortal, who made his ap-

pearance yesterday, and may be seen to-day ? or the witnes-

ses who lived before us, and who held that doctrine in the

Church, which they had received from their predecessors,

(*) Hesterni sumus, et vestra omnia implevimus ; sola vobis relinqui-
mus templa.
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and these from their predecessors, in the same manner as

the Church continues, to the present day, to maintain that

true and genuine faith which came to her from her Fathers."

Hser. Iv. sive Ixxv. T. I, p. 910.
" These heretics dwell in a

small region of Phrygia, Cilicia and Pamphylia. Then, is

the Church, which extends to the ends of the earth, utterly

destroyed ;
and the sound of the Apostles no longer gone

forth into all the world?" Hser. xli. sive Ixi. T.I, p. 507.

ST. JEROM, L. C. " And where are those men, falsely

religious, who assert that there are more synagogues than

Churches ? If Christ has not a Church every where diffused,

or has one in the island of Sardinia only, truly his poverty

is great."^ Adv. Lucif. T. iv. Pars ii. p. 298.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " The Church fructifies and in-

creases through the world. For this there is yet room, until

that be fulfilled which, under the figure of Solomon was

foretold of Christ
; (Ps. 71.) He shall rulefrom sea to sea, and

from the river unto the ends of the earth. (Ps. 85J All nations

which thou hast made, shall come and worship before thee, O
Lord. The Prophet (Sophonias ii. 1 1J moreover saith :

And they shall adore him, every man from his own place, all

the islands of the Gentiles. All the islands, he says, as if he

should say, even all the islands
; shewing by this that there

shall be no quarter of the world where the Church shall not

be."(s) Ep. cxcix. T. ii. p. 758.

"
If therefore, as prophecy cannot fail, it be necessary,

that all nations worship him : how can this be unless they

invoke his name? In what nations then there is now no

Aut in Sardinia tanturn habet, minium pauper factus est.

Nulla pars relinquatur orbis terrarum
;
ubi non sit Ecclesia.
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Church, at some future time there must bef
h}

though all its

natives may not believe. The prophecy comprises all

nations, not all the individuals in them : For all men have

not Faith. (2 Thess. iii. 2.) Ibid. n. 48. "Consider how great

is the folly of heretics. Severed from the Church of Christ,

holding a part, and letting go the whole, they refuse to com-

municate with the whole world, over which the glory of

Christ is spread. But we Catholics are in every nation f
i}

for in whatever land is the majesty of Christ, there we hold

communion." In Psal. Ivi. T. iv. p. 537. " A heretic

comes forward, and says : I have people in Africa
;
and I,

says another, elsewhere
;
whilst a third refers you to Galatia.

Thou hast them in Africa
;
and he in Galatia : I look for a

man, who can reckon believers with himself in every country.

You dare to raise your heads, when you hear the words of

the Psalmist : Let people confess thy praise, O God : but lis-

ten to the remainder : Let ALL people confess thy praise. (Ps.

IxviJ Here is no exception. Walk in the way with all

nations ; walk with all people :
(j}

ye children of peace, ye

children of the one Catholic Church, walk in this way, and

as you walk, sing. Travellers do this to ease their labour."

Enarrat. in Psal. Ixvi. Ibid. p. 659.
" When it was said,

that he should rule from sea to sea, then were pointed out

the boundaries of his Church His doctrine is extended to

the uttermost parts of the earth, when his Gospel is every

where preached to nations." In Psal. Ixxi. Ibid. p. 749.

In reasoning against the Donatists, he enforces the same

point of Catholicity, from various passages in the books of

Moses, the Prophets, and the Psalms/^ which he interprets,

W In quibus ergo gentibus nondum est Ecclesia, oportet ut sit.

(l) Nos autem Catholic! in omni terra sumus.

(J-* Ambulate in via cum omnibus gentibus ;
ambulate in via cum

omnibus populis.

(*> Gen. xxii. 17, 18. Isaiah xi. 9, 10. xxvii. 6. xli. 5. xlii.4.

xlix. 6, 8, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23. Psal. ii. 8. xxi. 28. xviii.

5. xlix. 1. Ivi. 6, 12. Ixxi. 8, &c. xliv. 10, &c.
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as referring to the future state of the Christian Church, and

then asks :

" What will these men say to this ? They dare not

assert that they are false : so ponderous is their authority."

He next adduces the words of Christ, addressed to his dis-

ciples at the moment he was departing- from them : Ye shall

be witnesses to me, even to the uttermost parts of the earth.

"
Beginning at Jerusalem, his Church was thence to spread

among all tongues : and this was prefigured in those, who,

receiving the Holy Ghost, hegan to speak with divers

tongues." Contra Donatistas, passim.

ST. OPTATUS, L. C. In the preceding century, had

urged many similar arguments. De Schism. Donat.

THEODORET, G. C. " The Jews are now dispersed : but

the Church of the Gentiles has been called together from

the four quarters of the earth, and her assemblies may be

seen wherever there is land and sea"(l) Com. in Psal- cvi.

v. S.T.I, p. 832.

ST. VINCENT OF LERINS, L. C. See the quotations p. 24

and seqq.

SANCTITY OF THE CHURCH.

SCRIPTURE.

Ephes. v. 25, 26, 27. " Christ also loved the Church, and

delivered himself up for it : That he might sanctify it, cleans-

ing it by the laver of water in the word of life : That he

might present it to himself, a glorious Church, not having

spot or wrinkle, nor any such thing, but that it should be

holy and without blemish."

1 Pet. ii. 9.
" But you are a chosen generation, a kingly

yr)S KCti Oa\a,rrr)Q k(mv ifieiv.
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Priesthood, a holy nation, a purchased people : That you

may declare his virtues, who hath called you out of darkness

into his admirable light."

FATHERS.

So diffuse are all the early Fathers on this article of the

Sanctity of the Church of Christ, in its doctrine, its moral

precepts, and in the lives of many of the faithful, that to offer

any extracts, on a point so generally established, must be

thought a useless labour. And while here they are unanimous

in praise, they are equally, at the same time, unanimous in

condemning, not the opinions only, but the lives and con-

duct of those who departed from the Unity of belief. To

many it may, perhaps, seem hardly credible, that the heretics

of those days should have been so strangely perverse and

wicked, as they are represented to have been. The horror,

at all events, which their defection from the plain evidences

of the Christian Establishment, excited, even in the minds

of the warmest charities, is too faithfully described, not to

have been real and universal. St. Irenaeus relates, that

Polycarp, the disciple of St. John, had been heard to repeat,

that, on a certain occasion, when the Apostle, at Ephesus,
had gone to the baths, and discovered Cerinthus, the heretic,

there, he started back, and withdrew, saying:
" Let us fly,

for the enemy of truth is there, and the roof may fall upon
us."rwt; The same Polycarp, meeting Marcion, was accosted

by him thus :

" Dost thou know us ?"
" Know thee !" re-

plied the Saint; "Yes, I know thee, the first-born of

Satan.
"CnJ " So careful," adds Irenaeus,

" were the Apostles

p.r)
KO.I TO fiaXaveiov ffvfLnreffrj,

^.v^ov OVTOQ lHqpivdov TOV

dpov.

CTTtyil/Wffk'W TOV TTpUTOTOKtiV TOV
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and their Disciples not even in word to hold the least inter-

course with those who had adulterated the truth." r<)J Adv.

Haereses, L. iii. c. in. p. 204.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

PROPOSITION VII.

The Church^ above described, thus established, thus con-

tinued, thus guided, in one uniform faith, and subordination

of government, fa that which is termed the Roman Catholic

Church: The qualitiesjust mentioned, Unity, Visibility, Inde-

fectibility, Succession, Universality, and Sanctity, being evi-

dently applicable to her.

The early Fathers, as we have seen, when speaking- of the

Christian Church, in contradistinction or opposition to every

separate society, invariably denominate it Catholic, as it is

called in the Creed ascribed to the Apostles. I will add a

few more authorities on the distinctive name of Catholic,

which we have always retained.

THE NAME OF CATHOLIC.

FATHERS.

CENT. I.

ST. POLYCARP, G. C. The Church of Smyrna, in their

letter to the faithful of Philomelia, and "
of the Holy Catho-

lic Church," distinctly say, that this illustrious disciple of

()
TOffovrrfv 01 ttTTooroXoi (ecu ol juaflrjrcu O.VTUV ecr^pv ev\a/3aa>, Trpoe

KOivuvf.iv TIVL Td)t> 7rapa^apaffffovT(ov TIJV a\r)Qtiav.
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St. John offered up his prayers for the members " of the

whole Catholic Church diffused throughout the world." <p)

See p. 74.

CENT. IV.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. "Avoid the conventi-

cles of those heretics : persevere in the Catholic Churchfq)

in which you were baptised. Should you come into a city,

do not enquire merely for the House of God, for so heretics

call their places of meeting; nor yet ask merely for the

Church
;
but say, the Catholic Church, for this is the pro-

per name." rr; Catech. xviii. n. xxvi. p. 297.

ST. PACIANUS, L. C. " In the time of the Apostles, you
will say, no one was called Catholic. Be it so : but when

heresies afterwards began, and under different names, at-

tempts were made to disfigure and divide our holy religion,

did not the Apostolic People require a name, whereby to

mark their Unity ;
a proper appellation to distinguish the

head? Accidentally entering a populous city, where are Mar-

cionites, Novations, and others who call themselves Chris-

tians, how shall I discover where my own people meet, unless

they be called Catholics ? I may not know the origin of the

name
;
but what has not failed through so long a time, came

not surely from any individual man. It has nothing to say

to Marcion, nor Apelles, nor Montanus. No heretic is its

author. Is the authority of Apostolic men, of the blessed

Cyprian, of so many aged Bishops,, so many Martyrs and

W Dr. Bull, in his Judicium Eccl. Cathol. c. vi. p. 53, observes,
that from this letter of the Church of Smyrna,

"
it is clear that the sur-

name of Catholic was given to the Church of Christ, even in those

times, which immediately followed the age of the Apostles."

aX\a TTS iffTiv tj KaOoXtKr) \KK\rjffia ; raro yap idtKov urop,a rvy-
.

G
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Confessors, of little weight? Were not they of sufficient

consequence to establish an appellation, which they always
used ? Be not angry, my brother : Christian is my name.

Catholic is my surname "(s)
-Ep. 1, ad Sympronian. Bib.

PP. Max. T. iv. p. 306.

ST. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM, G. C. He signs himself

in the document, entitled his Will,
"
Gregory, bishop of the

Catholic Church of Constantinople ;" and the same form is

observed by six other Bishops, who witnessed the deed:

thus,
"
Optimus, Bishop of the Catholic Church of Antioch,

&c." T. 1, in Appendice.

ST. EPIPHANITJS, G. C. He relates, That those schis-

matics, who adhered to Meletius at Alexandria, in order to

distinguish themselves from the Catholics, gave the name

of "
the Church of Martyrs," to their Church

;
while they

who continued to occupy the ancient places of worship, re-

tained the appellation of the
" Catholic Church." User.

xlviii. sive Ixviii. n. iii. T. 1, p. 719.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C.
" The heretics do not communicate

with us : but, wherever they are, there is also the Catholic

Church ; they, however, or any other heresy, are not, wher-

ever that Church is. Hence it appears, which is the tree,

that extends its fruitful branches over the earth, and which

are the broken branches, deprived of all nourishment from

the root, and withering on the ground." Contra Crescon.

X.iv. c. Ixi. T. ix.jo. 521.
"
It is our duty to hold to the

Christian Religion, and the communion of that Church, which

is Catholic, and is so called, not by us only, but by all its ad-

versaries.(t} For whether they be so disposed or not, in con-

(*) Christianus mihi nomen est
; Catholicus vero cognomen.

W Tenenda est nobis Christiana Religio, et ejus Ecclesiae commu-
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versing with others, they must use the word Catholic, or

they will not be understood." De rera Religione, c. vii. T. i.

p t 752. Among the many considerations that bind me to

the Church,
"

is the name of Catholic, which, not without

reason, in the midst of so many heresies, this Church alone

has so retained^ that, although all heretics wish to acquire

the name, should a stranger ask where the Catholics as-

semble, the heretics themselves will not dare to point out any

of their own places of meeting." Contra Ep. Fundam. c.'iv.

T. viii.jt?. 153.

CONFERENCE OF CARTHAGE, L. C. In this Conference,

held in 411, to terminate the long-existing schism between

the Donatists and the Catholics, the main question to be

decided was : Where was the Catholic Church ? The Dona-

tists allowed, that that was it, which was spread throughout

the world. It remained, therefore, to be shewn which party

was united to all other Churches; and this the Catholics

easily proved to be on their side. In this conference the

great St. Augustin manifested his learning and his eloquence,

and above all his zeal for the Unity of the Church
;
when

the two hundred and eighty-six Catholic bishops, with one

voice, offered to resign their sees to the Donatists, would

these return to the Church, and the measure be agreeable to

the people. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 1463.

At what time, to this primitive appellation of Catholic,

was superadded that of Roman, is of little moment : suffice

it, that the thing itself was at all times implied ;
that is, com-

munion with the See of Rome, was at all times deemed essen-

tial, and the primacy of its Bishops acknowledged.

nicatio, quee Catholica est, et Catholica nominatur, non solum a suis,

verum etiam ab omnibus inimicis.

(M) Tenet ipsum Catholicae nomen, quod sic ista Ecclesia sola ob-

tinuit, &c.

G 2
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FATHERS.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^US, L. C. " To this Church (of Rome) on ac-

count of its superior headship, every other must have

recourse, that is, the faithful of all countries ;
in which

Church has been preserved the doctrine delivered by the

Apostles." Adv. Hser. L. iii. c. 3. p. 175.

TERTULLTAN, L. C. " In Italy you have Rome ;
an au-

thority to which we (Africans) can readily appeal."^ De

Prsescrip. p. 338.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. In a letter to Cornelius, Bishop of

Rome, having stated the irregular conduct of certain African

schismatics, who had gone to Rome, he says
" After these

attempts, having chosen a Bishop for themselves, they dare

to sail, and to carry letters, from schismatics and profane

men, to the chair ofPeter and to the principal Church, whence

the sacerdotal Unity took its rise ; not reflecting, that the

members of that Church are Romans, (whose Faith was

praised by Paul) to whom perfidy can have no access."^

Ep. Iv. p. 86.

t

CENT. IV.

ST. JULIUS I. L. C/*; About the year 341, during the

(p) See the entire passage, p. 68.

(>) Ad Petri Cathedram, atque ad Ecclesiam principalem, unde
Unitas sacerdotalis exorta est.

W He succeeded St. Mark in the See of St. Peter in 337, and died

in 352. We have two letters of this Pope in favour of St. Athanasius;
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heat of the Arian controversy, the enemies of St. Athanasius,

the bishop of Alexandria, having appealed against him, to

Julius, the Roman Bishop, the latter, in a letter addressed to

them, when they had declined appearing at Rome, has these

words :

" If Athanasius and others, as you say, were guilty,

the matter should have proceeded according to the Canons,

and not as it did : we all should have been apprized by let-

ter of it, that a just sentence might have been pronounced

by all. For Bishops and Churches suffered ;
not common

Churches, but such as the Apostles themselves had taught.

And why did you not write principally to us concerning the

city of Alexandria? Were you ignorant, that it was custom-

ary that we should be written to first, that hence the first

decision might issm ?(y) If, therefore, suspicions were there

(in the East) entertained against that bishop, they should

have been reported to us. Now, having done what they

pleased, they require that we, without any previous infor-

mation, should approve their sentence. Such are not the

ordinances of Paul : such is not the tradition of our Fathers :

it is a new and unexampled conduct "'^ Ep. Julii, Cone.

Gen. T. ii. p. 511. As this epistle is addressed to many
Eastern Bishops, it may be presumed to contain the ad-

mitted opinions, at this time, of all the Churches.

COUNCIL OF SARDiCA/a; G. C. A few years after this, in

347, twenty-two years after the Council of Nice, a Synod,

assembled at Sardica, considered sometimes as an append-

which Tillemont ranks amongst the most precious monuments of ec-

clesiastical antiquity.

to) ayvoeire, on. rro IBoq i]v TrpoTtpov ypa<paOai, fjfJ.iv,
/cat bvrwg

evQtv rjv bpi^eadai ra

a\\OQ TVTrog tariv bvrog, KO.I KO.LVOV TO

( fl ) This Council, at which nearly 300 Bishops were present, was
called at the earnest solicitation of St. Athanasius, persecuted by the

Arians and Eusebians, who had placed Gregory upon his patriarchal
chair of Alexandria. Sardica was a city of Thrace.
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age to that of Nice enacted a Canon, which enforces the

same jurisdiction of the Roman Bishop.
" But if a Bishop,

having been condemned in any suit, esteems his cause so

good, as to wish to have it revised, let us so honour, if it

please you, the memory of the Apostle Peter, that the judges
of that cause be ordered to write to Julius, the Roman

Bishop ;
in order, that if it be necessary, the judgment may

be renewed by the neighbouring Bishops, and that He may

appoint judges/^ If he think, there is not cause for a re-

vision, let things remain as they were decided." Can. iii.

Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 630.

ST. OPTATUS OF MILEVIS, L. C. "You cannot deny,"

he says to the schismatic Parmenianus, that St. Peter, the

chief of the Apostles, established an episcopal chair at

Rome : this chair was one, that all others might preserve

Unity by the union which they had with it : so that whoever

set up a chair against it, should be a schismatic and an of-

fender. It was then in this one chair, which is the first

mark of the Church, that St. Peter first sat
; to St. Peter suc-

ceeded Linus, and after him others till Damasus, who is

now our colleague ; by whose means all the Churches of the

world are united with us in the same Communion, keeping

correspondence by circular letters/ As to your party,

which would willingly be thought to be the Church, shew

us the origin of your chair : You tell us, that you are a part

of the Roman Church
;
but this is a branch of your error,

which proceeds from the root of falsehood, and not from the

stock of truth." De Schism. Donat. L. ii. p. 28, 29.

I do not quote some expressions and some facts in the

' ei doKet
v/jui)v ayciTr?/, Tlerpov TOV c

KCU ypa<pijvai irapa TOVTUV ruv Kpivavruv ovXtcj rw 7rt<ra)7r>

wore c)ia TUP yeiTviuvTuv ry tTrepxtq. tTTKT/ccflrwv, ft Seoi,

/cat 7riyywjuova CLVTOQ

( ff) Cum quo nobiscum totus orbis, commercio formatarum, in una
comraunionis societate concordat.
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three general Councils, of Constantinople in 381
;
of Ephe-

sus in 431 ;
and of Chalcedon in 451

;
which expressions

and facts go to prove the deference which, on those great

occasions, was shewn, by the Prelates of the Eastern

Churches, to the name and authority of the Roman Bishop.

See Prop. xiii.

ST. JEROM, L. C.
"
I am," he says in a letter to Pope

Damasus, written from the deserts of Syria ;

"
I am follow-

ing no other than Christ, united to the Communion of your

Holiness, that is, to the chair of Peter. I know, that the

Church is founded upon that Rock. Whoever eateth the

Lamb out of that House, is a profane man. Whoever is not

in the ark, shall perish by the flood. But forasmuch as being

retired into the desert of Syria, I cannot receive the Sacra-

ment at your hands, I follow your colleagues, the Bishops of

Egypt. I do not know Vitalis
;
I do not communicate with

Meletius
;
Paulinus is a stranger to me (men of suspected

faith) : He that gathereth not with you, scattereth." rrfj
Ep.

xiv. ad Damasum. T. iv. p. 19. In a second letter to the

same Damasus, he repeats the same assertion :

<c I cease not

to proclaim : He is mine, who remains united to the chair of

Peter."r^
Ep. xv. Ibid. p. 22.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C, See the paswge, p. 71.

COUNCIL OF MILEvis, L. C. In the year 416, a Synod

having been assembled at Mile vis, in Africa, to oppose the

errors of Pelagius, the Fathers, sixty-one in number, (among
whom was the great St. Augustin,) wrote to the Roman

(rf) Beatitudini tuse, i. e. Cathedrae Petri, commimione consocior :

super illam Petram aedificatam Ecclesiam scio. Quicumque extra

hanc domum agnum comederit, prophanus est. Siquis in area Noe
non fuerit, peribit, regnante diluvio Quicumque tecum non eolligit,

spargit.

(*> Ego interim clamito, si quis Cathedrae Petri jungitur, meus est.
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Bishop, Innocent I. in the following words: "
Since it has

pleased God, by his special grace, to seat you in the aposto-

lic chair, and so to qualify you in these our times, that it

would be criminal, not to lay before you what is for the

Church's interest we do beseech you to use your pastoral

care in looking after the infirm members of Christ. For a

new heresy is lately broached. But we hope by the mercy
of our Lord, who helps you in the discharge of your duty,

and hears your prayers, that the abettors of this pernicious

doctrine will submit to the authority of your holiness, which

authority is derived to you from the authority of the Scrip-

tures.^ Cone. Gen. T. 11. p. 1545-6.

ST. LEO, L. C. In conformity with this sentiment of the

African Church, St. Leo, who in the year 439 was raised to

the pontifical chair, and who on his accession had received

complaints from that Church ;
in his answer, having spoken

" of the care of the universal Church laid on him by the

divine institution," observes :

" But if other causes should

arise appertaining to the state of the Churches and the con-

cord of the Priesthood, it is our will that they be examined

by you, and that a full relation be sent hither
;
in order that

my sentence may confirm what you, agreeably to ecclesias-

tical custom, shall have equitably adjusted." Cone. Gen. T.

iii. p. 1394. In 455 he writes to the Bishop of Alexandria :

" You and I should think and act together. For as the

blessed Peter received the Apostolic Headship from the Lord,

and the Roman Church adheres to his institutions, it is not

allowable to believe that his holy disciple Mark, who first

governed the Church of Alexandria, should have regulated

his ordinances by other rules of tradition. Doubtless, the

spirit of the Disciple, and of the Master, drawn from the

same source, was one. Let us not then suffer, professing as

we do to be of one faith and one body, that we differ in any

^) Auctoritati sanctitatis tuse de claro Scripturarum famine de-

promptae, facilius eos esse cessuros.
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thing, and that the institutes of master and scholar may seem

to vary." Ibid. p. 1374. To some Gaulish Bishops, in the

same year, he writes thus :

" You will acknowledge that the

Apostolic See has, by innumerable references, been consulted

by the Bishops of your province such was the respect they

shewed it and that several of your judicial sentences have

been annulled or confirmed, as the ancient custom of appeals

demanded. 1 '

Ibid. p. 1396.

VALENTINIAN III. L. C. To enforce the authority of the

Roman See on the present occasion, the Emperor Valen-

tinian issued a rescript, which thus begins: "As the merit

of the blessed Peter, the Prince of the Apostles, and the dig-

nity of the Roman city, and the authority of the sacred

Synod (of Nice) have confirmed the Primacy of the Apostolic

Chair -f
g) let no one presumptuously attempt any thing

against the authority of this See." Baron. Annal. T. vi. p.

40. an. 435. Moguntise, 1601.

COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON, G. C. When this Council,

held in 451, had closed, during the celebration of which, by

his delegates and in many previous transactions, Leo main-

tained a conspicuous part, and upheld the jurisdiction of the

Roman See
;
the eastern Prelates there assembled, addressed

an epistle to him, wherein, after extolling him as the inter-

preter of Peter, who had nourished them by his writings,

and to whom, they observe,
" had been committed the charge

of the Lord's vineyard,"
w

they relate their proceedings in

the Council, and then add :

" We signify to you, also, that

we ordained some other things to promote good order, and to

strengthen the statutes of discipline ; persuaded, that when

you were informed of it, you would approve and confirm the

same. We confirmed the Canon of the Council of Constan-

tinople, which ordained that its Bishop should hold the

Sedis Apostolicae primatum.

TOV rr]q ajjnrsXov TTJV 0uXa/c^v Trupa TOV ffurrjpog
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prerogative of honour after your most Holy and Apostolic

Chair -f
i} convinced, that as, without jealousy, you distribute

your favours to your brethren, you would extend, as usual,

your care to the Constantinopolitan Church, and enlighten

it with your apostolic ray. Vouchsafe then, most holy

Father, to admit what we have decreed/-7̂ Your delegates,

it is true, strenuously opposed the measure, willing, doubt-

less, to leave the honour of it to you; that the cause of

order, as well as of faith, might be indebted to you. In,

what we did, we listened to the voice of the Emperor, of the

senate, and of our imperial city. We entreat you, therefore,

to honour our sentence by your sanction
;
and that, as we

agree with the head in good things, so the head may fulfil

for the children what is becoming/^ The Emperor will be

gratified, who gave to our decision the force of law
;
and the

Chair of Constantinople, by its union with you, and by its

zeal, will on every occasion attest its gratitude." Cone.

Gen. T. iv. p. 836-7.

ST. LEO, L.C. In 453, he writes to the Bishop of the

Apostolic See of Antioch :

"
It behoves you attentively to

consider over what Church the Lord has appointed you to

preside, and to recollect the doctrine which the blessed

Peter, the chief of all the Apostles, established
; indeed, in

the whole world, but by an especial instruction in the cities

of Antioch and Rome. It behoves you often to inform us

of what is doing.
r/J

Being engaged in this solicitude with

our Chair, take care that the privileges of the third See be

Tr]v vfJLtrepav ayiuavv^v Sidaxdeiffav a.7roce\effdai

re rat/ra, /cat (3e$aiovv. eflefiaiaffa/uev rov KCLVOVO. rov diayopevovra,
rov vfjLerepov ayiurarov KcucnroaroXiKov dpovov, ra Trpevfield rov

(J)
cfcTTfp

TOLVVV &piffap,ev rai/ra TrepnrTv^affd

W
rijJLrjffov

fccu TO.IQ craig ^rjfyoiG rrjr Kpiffiv, tiff-rep fynac ry Kt(j>a\y

iv rotQ KaXoig ffV[j.<f)(i)via.v eLffevrjvo^afjiev, ovrtit wu
r;

t ro TrpfTiw.

Cum te deceat....nosque saepius instruere.
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infringed by the ambition of no man
;
for so great is the

respect I bear to the Nicene Canons, that I will not permit,

nor suffer them to be violated by any innovation/^ The

merits of ministers may vary ;
but the rights of Churches

remain. Wherefore should any thing be necessary for the

defence of the privileges of your Church, let me be informed

by yourself, that I may be able to reply positively, and with

precision."^ Ep. xcii. al. Ixii. jo. 621, 622. Edit.Paris.1675.

About the same time, writing to Theodoret, the learned

Bishop of Cyrus in Syria, he says :

" To this we entreat

your attention, that you will speedily inform us of the pro-

gress of divine truth in your churches, in order that we may
lend our assistance as it may seem necessary."*^ Ep. xciii.

al. lxiii.jp.627.

As the marks or qualities of the Church of Christ, above

recited, have been shewn, on the authority of the early

Fathers, to belong to that Church which unanimously they

denominate Catholic; and as this Church, on the evidence

of the same authority, is evinced to be that which holds

communion with, and acknowledges the jurisdiction of the

Roman See
;
the truth of the second part of the Proposition

is proved, which states That to the Roman Catholic

Church are applicable the qualities Unity, Visibility, Inde-

fedibility9 Apostolical Succession, Universality, and Sanctity.

permiserim, nee patiar aliqua novitate violari.

<*) Ut nos consultation! tuae absolute et congrue respondere possimus.
(> It must be admitted, agreeably to the received rules of human

testimony, that the assertions of a Roman Bishop, however exalted his

character, taken singly in the cause of his own prerogative, should he
listened to with much caution : but when those assertions, as in the

present case, not only are not contradicted by other Churches, who
all were interested in opposing every undue assumption of power, but
were explicitly avowed by some, and acquiesced in by all, they form
a body of irresistible evidence, and exhibit tbe real sentiments of the

age.
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THE SCRIPTURES.

PROPOSITION VIII.

From the testimony and authority of the Catholic Church

we receive the Scriptures, and believe them to contain the

revealed word of God.

From the Jews, who had preserved them with religious

care, the Christian Church received the Books of the Old

Testament. But it was not at once that the Canon of these

was fixed. For as the Jews had not admitted some such

as the Book of Esther, of Tobit, of Judith, of Wisdom and

Ecclesiasticus, and the Books of the Maccabees their au-

thority was long questioned ;
and it was not till after mature

deliberation, that they were universally acknowledged.
The Books of the New Testament, after the ascension of

our Saviour, were written under various circumstances, and

on various occasions: the Gospels, to satisfy the laudable

wishes of many, who were naturally desirous to be informed

of the facts of our Saviour's life ; to impress his admirable

lessons on their minds : to perpetuate his words
;
and to

oppose the wild conceptions of some dissatisfied men. The

Acts of the Apostles were written to record the first preaching
of the Gospel by the Apostles, and the interesting events of

the labours of St. Paul ; and the Epistles, for the further

instruction of those who had been converted to Christianity,

and to strengthen them in the arduous duties of their new

calling.

These writings, historical and moral the latter addressed

to particular societies from a limited circulation, at first,

would be, and were, gradually more and more extended,

and more and more read in the different assemblies of the
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faithful When the names of the authors were known, as it

generally happened, the authenticity or genuine character

of their writings would be at once admitted ;
when this was

not the case, or any doubt prevailed, as it did in regard to

the Book of Revelations and the Epistle to the Hebrews, some

hesitation in admitting them as genuine would necessarily

ensue.

But as these several works appeared, the Pastors of the

New Churches, in recommending them to their flocks, were

in possession of an infallible rule by which to judge of the

truth of the facts related, and of the soundness of their doc-

trines. For some of those Pastors would be the Apostles

themselves, who had received their faith from the mouth of

Christ, together with the commission of preaching that faith

"
to all nations ;" while others would be the disciples of

these men, and instructed by them in all truth. With the

knowledge which they had just acquired, they would com-

pare the relations of the Evangelists and the lessons of the

various Epistles; and finding them to accord, they could

confidently pronounce that as those several writings, given

under the respective names of their authors, were genuine or

authentic, so were their contents true ; in other words, that

those contents were divine, or the Word of God; for they

conveyed, they would say, the very truths that Christ had

himself delivered. Thus, in the probable interpretation of

the clause of the last chapter of St. John's Gospel, the

Asiatic Bishops, at whose entreaty it was written, recom-

mend it to the acceptation of other Churches in the follow-

ing words: (chap. xxi. 24.) This is that Disciple who giveth

testimony of these things, and hath written these things ; and

we know that his testimony is true. They had often heard

from his mouth what he had written in his Gospel ; others,

probably, had attested the same
;
and therefore they declared

his testimony to be true.

As on this principle of conformity with what Christ had
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done and taught, the writings, of which we are speaking,

were admitted as sacred and divine
; so, at the same time,

for want of that conformity, were other writings, under the

names also of Gospels and Epistles, which then appeared,

rejected, as spurious and unworthy of belief. The progress,

however, of these researches was, in some instances, slow

and deliberate.

CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C. He reckons twenty-two books in the Old

Testament,
" beside which are those of the Maccabees." 1^

Then speaking of the New, he says :

" The Gospels are but

four, as I have received from tradition, which alone are ad-

mitted, without controversy, in the universal Church of

God." St. Paul, he observes, wrote not to all the Churches

which he had instructed, while Peter, he adds,
" on whom

was built the Church of Christ, against which the gates of

hell shall not prevail, left but one Epistle, which is received

by all." The second, however, he says, may be admitted as

genuine, though some doubt it. He mentions the book of

Revelations, as ascribed to St. John, but seems rather to

hesitate about the three Epistles, now acknowledged to

be the genuine work of the same Apostle. Of James and

Jude he is silent
;
and then treats of the Epistle to the He-

brews
; which, from the elegance of its style and composition,

he thinks, may not have been written by St. Paul :

" My
opinion is that the thoughts are his

;
but that the diction and

composition are from some other person, who was willing to

record what he had heard from the Apostle. If any Church,

therefore, receive it as his, it will be praiseworthy ;
for our

forefathers, did not from light motives, deliver it to us as the

W ew Se TBTWV effTi TO. fjLdKaapaiKa. He quotes these books as

part of Scripture, and proves his doctrine from them in his second

book Of Principles, T. I, p. 79.
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work of St. Paul." Apud Euseb. Hist. Eccles. L. vi. c. xxv.

p. 290, 291. Ed. Cantab. 1720.

SERAPION, G. C.(r} " We receive Peter and the other

Apostles, as we receive Christ himself. But as to writings,

which falsely bear their names, them we reject ;
because we

are well aware, that we have them not from our ancestors."

Apud Euseb. Hist. Eccles. Lib. vi. c. 12. p. 270.

CENT. IV.

COUNCIL OF LAODICEA, G. C. About the beginning,

or rather, as it is thought, about the middle of the fourth

century, was assembled a Council at Laodicea, in Asia Mi-

nor, which, in its Canons, having regulated many points of

ecclesiastical discipline, and forbidden private psalms to be

recited in the Churches, or any books to be read there which

are not canonical, but only the canonical books of the Old

and New Testament, it proceeds, in its sixtieth and last

Canon, to enumerate these books. In the catalogue are in-

cluded Esther and Ruth, but not Tobit, Judith, Ecclesias-

ticus, Wisdom, nor the books of the Maccabees. In the New

Testament, the canonical books are the four Gospels, the

Acts, the seven canonical Epistles, and the fourteen of St.

Paul, but not the book of Revelations. Cone. Gen. T. 1. p.

1507.

EUSEBIUS, G. C. "
I therefore deemed it necessary to

draw out a list of the Sacred Books, that, as from the tradi-

tion of the Church, we distinguish the true and genuine

Scriptures, from those which are of doubtful authority, and

not admitted into the body of the New Testament, though
received by most ecclesiastical writers

;
we may, by this

means, more easily ascertain what are genuine, and mark

to) He was the eighth Bishop of Antioch, and governed that Pa-
triarchal See from 191 to about 213.
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those which heretics circulate under the names of some

Apostles ; such as the Gospels of St. Peter, and of others."

Hist. Eccl L. iii. c. 25. p. 119.

ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. " The Canons of the holy

Catholic, and Apostolic Church have confirmed to us the

four Gospels." In Synops. T. 11. p. 202.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. " Learn sedulously

from the Church,
(rJ which are. the books of the Old and New

Testament, and have nothing to do with such as are apocry-

phal (spurious). Meditate on the former alone, with confi-

dence, which we read in the Church/*'1 The Apostles, and

the ancient Prelates, who delivered them to us, were much
wiser than thoti art. As then thou art a child of the Church,

pass not over her boundaries." Cat. iv. n. xxxiii, xxxv. p.

67, 68. He then reckons twenty-two books of the Old

Testament, and of the New, the usual number
;
and remarks,

that, at that time, there were Gospels, written under false

names, which were to be shunned as pernicious : he con-

cludes :

" What is read in the Churches, read
;
what is not

there read, read not." Ibid. n. xxxvi. p. 69.

COUNCIL OF CARTHAGE, L. C. In the same century, a

Council held at Carthage, in 397, enacted, that the canonical

Scriptures alone should be read in the Churches, the books

of which it enumerates. In this catalogue are the five books

of Solomon, Tobit, Judith, Esther, two books of Esdras, and

two of Maccabees. In the New Testament is the book of

Revelations. Cone. Gen. T. II. p. U77.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. He lays down some rules where-

by canonical books might be distinguished:
" In this en-

trapa r

ravrag jiiovac /zeAera (rtrovdaiwQ, ag KO.L ev KK\r)ffig. a.vayiv(i>ffKOfJLtv.
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quiry, the authority of the greater part of the Catholic

Churches must be followed, and particularly of those that

hold apostolical Sees, and received epistles from the Apostles.

Among the books, those that are admitted by all Churches,

must be preferred before those that are rejected by some.

Again, among these we should pay a greater regard to those

that are acknowledged by a great number of Churches, and

by the most considerable, than to those that are admitted

only by a few Churches, and those of no great authority.

And if some have been received by the greater number of

Churches, and rejected by those that have greater authority ;

though this can hardly happen, they must hold the same

rank." He then states the catalogue of the canonical Scrip-

tures : the five books of Moses : one of Joshua : one of

Judges : one of Ruth : four of Kings : two of Chronicles :

Job, Tobias, Esther, Judith, and two of Maccabees : two of

Esdras : one of Psalms : Proverbs, Canticles, Ecclesiastes :

Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus.
" These two, (though doubts

may be entertained of their author) yet, because they were

deemed worthy to be received into the Canon, may be reck-

oned prophetical." Next, are the twelve Prophets, and

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel. In the canon of the

New Testament are all the books which are now admitted.

De Doctrina Christiana, Lib. 11. c. viii. T. 111. p. 23.
"
If you hear him contradicting," &c. See the ivhole^p. 22.

INNOCENT I.
CtJ L. C. In an epistle to Exuperius, Bi-

shop of Toulouse, he gives a catalogue of the Sacred Books,

which corresponds with that of the Carthaginian Synod, and

of St. Augustin. He then adds, that all other writings,

which are circulated under the names of some of the Apos-

tles,
"
are not only to be rejected, but to be condemned."

Cone. Gen. T. 11. p. 1256.

V) St. Innocent I. succeeded Anastasius in 402, and governed the

Church of Rome till 417. Thirty-three of his letters are extant.

H
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ST. ISIDORE OF PELUSITJM, G. C. " Those holy volumes

of the Scriptures are certain steps, by which to ascend to

God. Receive, therefore, as pure gold, and purged as it

were, by the Holy Spirit, whatever is proposed to you in the

Church. But as to such writings, as are not contained in

that holy volume, though they may hold out some good ad-

vice, leave them to be discussed and preserved by others."

Ep. 369, p. 96. Ed. Paris, 1638.

ST. GELASius,r"; L. C. In 494, Pope Gelasius, aided

by a council of seventy Bishops, at Rome, published a decree

concerning canonical and uncanonical or apocryphal books.

The canonical form the same catalogue, as that which we
have seen, and the Roman Catholic Church admits; save

that he reckons but one book of the Maccabees. This is

followed by a declaration of the authority of the Roman
Church and its Primacy ;

an enumeration of the four first

General Councils, and of the works of the most celebrated

Fathers ;
and some critical reflections on the Acts of Mar-

tyrs and other writings, which should be received with

caution. Then comes a list of the spurious or apocryphal

works, which the Church condemns
; comprising false gos-

pels and other similar writings, the works of heretics, and of

some orthodox authors, who, in some points, had departed

from the doctrines of the Church. Cone. Gen. T. iv. p. 1260.

While Councils and Popes were thus laudably employed

in fixing the genuine Canon of the Scriptures, and trans-

mitting them to the Churches, St. Augustin, as we have

seen, was labouring in the same cause; and before him,

Origen, in the third century, had collected, in separate

columns, the various Greek versions of the Old Testament,

and written commentaries on many books of the Old andNew ;

and St. Jerom, at the end of the fourth century, had trans-

lated the Old Testament from the Hebrew, into Latin, and

iJ He succeeded to Felix II. in 492, and held the Roman See

about five years. He has left us several letters and treatises.
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the New from the Greek, or rather corrected the old trans-

lation of the latter and, besides, published various com-

mentaries. Other Fathers, at the same time, in the Eastern

and Western Churches, particularly St. John Chrysostom

and St. Augustin, in their sermons to the people, and in

writing, expounded many passages and often entire books of

the Scriptures. By such various means were emendations

often made in the text, or its purity preserved ;
and thus

have authentic copies of the Scriptures, in the great points

of faith and morality, been transmitted to us by the Church ;

which applauded and sanctioned the successful labours of

those learned men in the cause of religious truth.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" The holy Synod, proposing always to itself, that, all

errors being destroyed, the purity of the Gospel may be

preserved in the Church : which Gospel, before promised by
the prophets in the sacred Scriptures, our Lord Jesus Christ

first promulgated by his own mouth, and then commanded

his Apostles, as the fountain of all saving truth and of moral

discipline, to preach to every creature : and being sensible

that this truth and this discipline are contained in the

written books and unwritten traditions
;
which traditions,

received by the Apostles from the mouth of Christ, or taught

by them, under the dictation of the Holy Spirit, have come

down to us : The sacred Synod, following the examples of

the holy Fathers, with an equal feeling of piety and re-

verence, receives and venerates all the books, as well of the

Old, as of the New Testament, of both which God is the au-

thor
;

as likewise those traditions, belonging to faith and

morals, as taught by Christ, or dictated by the Divine Spirit,

and preserved in the Church by an unbroken succession."

This is followed by an enumeration of all the books, as they

are received by, and read, in, the Catholic Church. Sess. iv.

p. 8. . H 2
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THE CHURCH IS THE EXPOUNDER OF THE
SCRIPTURES.

PROPOSITION IX.

As the Church can assuredly tell us, what particular book

is the word of God ; so can she, with the like assurance, tell us

the true sense and meaning of it, in controverted points of

faith : the same Spirit, which directed the writing of the

Scriptures, directing the Church to understand them, and to

teach all mysteries and duties as are necessary to salvation.

SCRIPTURE.

Acts, xv. 1 .

" And some coming down from Judea, (to An-

tioch) taught the brethren : That except you he circumcised

after the manner of Moses, you cannot be saved." St. Luke

then proceeds to relate, that the Apostles and ancients came

together to consider of this matter; and that when there

had been much disputing, Peter and James delivered their

opinions ;
and Barnabas and Paul told what great signs and

wonders God had wrought among the Gentiles by them.

Ibid. 22.
" Then it pleased the Apostles and Ancients

with the whole Church, to choose men of their own com-

pany, and to send them to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas.

Ibid. 23, 28, 29.
"
Writing by their hands It hath seemed

good to the Holy Ghost, and to Us, to lay no farther burden

upon you than these necessary things that you abstain from

things sacrificed to idols, and from blood, and from things

strangled, and from fornication." Ibid. 41.
" And he

(Paul) went through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the

Churches; commanding them to keep the precepts of the

Apostles and the Ancients."

See also the texts quoted under the head,
" The Church

cannot fail," p. 54.
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FATHERS.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^US, L. C. " Paul says :

' God appointed in his

Church Apostles, Prophets, and Doctors.' Where therefore

are the holy gifts of God, there must the truth be learned :

with them is the succession from the Apostles ;
and there

is the society, whose communication is sound and irreprov-

able, unadulterated and pure. These preserve the faith of

one God, who made all things ;
increase our love towards

his divine Son
;
and expound, without danger, the Scrip-

tures to us, not blaspheming the name of God, nor disho-

nouring the Patriarchs, nor contemning the Prophets."

AdversmHser. L. iv. c. xxvi.>. 263. "To him that believeth

that there is one God, and holds to the head, which is Christ

to this man all things will be plain, if he read diligently

the Scriptures with the aid of those who are the priests in

the Church, and in whose hands, as we have shewn, rests

the doctrine of the Apostles. Ibid. c. xxxii. p. 269, 270.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " We are not allowed to indulge

our own humour, nor to choose what another has invented.

We have the Apostles of our Lord for Founders, wTho were

not themselves the inventors nor authors of what they have

left us
;
but they have faithfully taught the world the doc-

trine which they received from Christ." De Praescrip. p. 331.

See the quotation, p. 66.

ST. CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. " Those who

seek," &c. Seep. 12.

CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C. " Let him look to it," &c. See p. 14.
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CENT. IV.

ST. HILARY, L. C. " Christ (teaching from the ship) in-

timates, that they who are out of the Church, can possess

no understanding of the divine word. For the ship is an

emblem of the Church, within which, as the word of life is

placed and preached, so they who are without, being as

barren and useless sands, cannot understand it." Com. In

Matt. c. xiii. p. 675.

COUNCIL OF TOLEDO, L. C. This Council, held in the

year 400, thus defines against the prevailing heresies :

" If

any one shall assert or believe, that any other Scriptures,

besides those which the Catholic Church receives, are to be

esteemed of authority, or to be venerated, let him be ana-

thema." Cone. Gen. T. 11, p. 1228.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " Should the heretic (Faustus) pro-

duce other works, which he insists, were written by some of

the Apostles, by what means will he be able to give them

an authority, which has not come down to him through

those Churches, which the Apostles themselves founded."

Lib. xiii. c. 4. Contra Famtum. T. viii. p. 253 " The au-

thority of our Sacred Books, confirmed by the consent of na-

tions, through the succession of Apostles, Bishops, and

Councils, is against you, Manicheans : while the authority

of your pretended books is null
; being maintained by such

small numbers, and by those who blaspheme the name of

God." Ibid. c. 5, p. 254.
" Will you assert, that that

passage is not in the gospel of Matthew, which the Uni-

versal Church has received through the succession of her

Bishops? From the time that Evangelist lived, that book,

through an uninterrupted series of ages is brought down to

us ;
but you, perhaps, will produce another copy, under
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the name of some one of the Apostles, in which you may
read that Christ was not born of Mary. As one of these

books must lie, which, think you, should be credited ? That,

which the Church, founded by Christ, propagated by the

Apostles, spread through the world, received and has pre-

served : or that which the same Church rejects as unknown

to her?ra;J Ibid. L. xxviii. c. 2, p. 440. "If every art, how-

ever low and easy of attainment, still, to be acquired, de-

mands a teacher ;
what can be more arrogant, than not to be

willing to learn those books of divine mysteries from their

proper interpreters, and to condemn what is not under-

stood."^ L. de utilitate credendi, c. 17, T. viii. p. 69.
" For

my part," he says to a Manichean heretic,
" / would not give

credit to the Gospel, unless the authority of the Catholic

Church inducedme to it"(y' Contra ep. Fundam. Ibid. p. 154.

VINCENT OF LERINS, L. C. But some may say : If the

devil and his disciples, and in general all heretics, use the

Scriptures for their own purposes, how are Catholics to dis-

cern truth from falsehood in the holy writings ? This they

will do, by studiously following the method handed down to

us by the holy and learned men, who are gone before us
;

that is, by interpreting the Scriptures according to the tra-

ditions of the Universal Church, and the rules of Catholic

faith
\

Cx) in which Catholic and Apostolic Church, they

must also be guided by universality, antiquity, and unani-

mous consent."ra; Com. c. xxvii. p. 360.

("') Cui nos potius censes fidem accommodare debere ? Ei ne, quern
ilia Ecclesia ab ipso Christo inchoata ab initio traditum et conserva-

tum agnoscit atque approbat ;
an ei, quern eadem Ecclesia incognitum

reprobat ?

(<r) Quid temerariae superbice plenius, quam divinorum sacramento-

rum libros, et ab interpretibus suis nolle cognoscere, et incognitas velle

damnare ?

(-")
Evangelic non crederem, nisi me Catholicae Ecclesiae commove-

ret authoritas.

(*) Ut divinum Canonem secundum universalis Ecclesiae traditiones,

et juxta Catholici dogmatis regulas interpretentur.

fa)
Sequanturnecesse est universitatem, antiquitatem, corisensionem.
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As the subject will be continued in the ensuing article,

and the reader will have seen what was stated under the

heads, Authority of the Church, Indefectibility, and Apostoli-

cal Succession, more authorities cannot here be necessary.

PRIVATE JUDGMENT.

SCRIPTURE.

1 Cor. xii. 28, 29.
" And God indeed hath set some in the

Church, first Apostles, secondly Prophets, thirdly Teachers.

Are all Apostles ? are all Prophets ? are all Teachers ?" Ephes.

iv. 11, 12, 14.
" And he gave some Apostles, and some Pro-

phets, andother some Evangelists, and other some Pastors and

Doctors, for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the

ministry, for the edifying ofthebody ofChrist : that henceforth

we be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about

with every wind of doctrine, by the wickedness of men, by

cunning craftiness, by which they lie in wait to deceive."

2 Pet. iii. 15, 16, 17.
" As also our most dear brother Paul,

according to the wisdom given to him, hath written to you ;

as also, in all his Epistles, speaking in them of these things :

in which are some things hard to be understood, which the

unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other

Scriptures, to their own destruction. You therefore, bre-

thren, knowing these things before, take heed, lest being led

aside by the error of the unwise, you fall from your own

steadfastness."

FATHERS.

CENT. II.

ST. IREIUBUS, L. C. " And not only from the Evangeli-

cal and Apostolical Writings, which they perversely inter-
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pret and wickedly expound, do these (heretics) attempt to

prove their assertions, but also from the law and the Pro-

phets. For as there are in these many parables and alle-

gories which may be forced into various meanings, them

they craftily fit to their own purpose, and thus draw from

the truth those who have not a firm faith in one God, the

Father, and his Son, Jesus Christ." Adv. Hser. L. I.e. iii.

p.\7. "Such being their positions, which the Prophets
never preached, nor Christ taught, nor the Apostles deli-

vered, they boast their own superior knowledge, and attempt
to make it seem credible ; forming, as it were, a rope of

sand, by adducing some words from the parables or sayings

of the Prophets, or of Christ, or of the Apostles ;
but so as

to violate the arrangement and order of the Sacred Writings,

and, as far as in them lies dissolve the whole connection of

truth." This he illustrates by examples, Ibid. c. viii. p. 35.

Afterwards, speaking of the same heretics, he observes, that

they agree not in any opinion among themselves :

"
so varying

are their notions drawn from the Scriptures/
6^ and when a

discourse has been read, shaking their heads with great gra-

vity, they pronounce that its secret meaning is above the

capacity of all, and that silence is the proof of wisdom.

When, therefore, they shall be agreed among themselves on

what they draw from the Scriptures, it will be our time to

refute them. Meanwhile, thinking wrongfully, and not

agreeing in the meaning of the same words, they convict

themselves
;
but we, having one true and only God for our

master, and making his words the rule of truth, always speak
alike of the same things ;

(c) all acknowledging one God, the

Creator of the Universe, who sent his Prophets, and in the

latter times, manifested his Son, to confound the incredulous,

and draw forth the fruit of justice." L. iv. c. xxxv. p. 277.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " And why are heretics aliens and

<*> Tantae sunt de uno inter eos diversitates, de iisdem Scripturis
varias habentes sententias.

^ Nos de iisdem semper eadem clicimus omnes.
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enemies to the Apostles, but from the diversity of doctrine

which each one of them, as he likes best, has himself ad-

vanced or received in opposition to them ? Where, there-

fore, this diversity of doctrine is, there will the Scriptures, and

the expounding of them, be adulteratedfdj For they who

proposed to themselves to teach differently, would see a

necessity of altering the instruments whence that teaching

is derived. They could not otherwise advance their opinions.

And as they could alone succeed by such means
;
so we, to

maintain the integrity of our doctrine, must preserve its

sources pure. In our Sacred Writings what is there adverse

to us? What have we imported that we must amend, by

making some change in the Scriptures, because something

adverse is found in them? What we are, they are. From

them we were formed, before there was any thing different

from what we are." This reasoning he pursues with great

ingenuity, shewing that the heretics Marcion and Valen-

tinus erased passages, or altered the sense, of the Scriptures,

as their respective views required. He then adds :

" I am
much deceived, if these men even agree in their own rides,

while each one, according to his own fancy, modifies what he

has received, as he did, who delivered it.
(e) What Valentinus

might do, that might his followers ;
that might Marcion and

the Marcionites; that is, change their belief as they liked.

In one word, view narrowly all these heresies, and you will

find that, in many things they differ from their founders.

Most of them indeed have no Churches, and wander far and

wide, like solitary and selfish exiles, void offaith &nd without

See or Mother-Church.
"(J} De Prsescrip. c. xxxviii. xlii.

p. 338, 339.

W Illic Scripturarum et expositionum adulteratio deputanda est, ubi

diversitas invenitur doctrinse.

(*) Unusquisque suo arbitrio modulatur, quae accepit ; quemadmo-
dum de suo arbitrio ea composuit ille qui tradidit.

(jr)
Plerique nee Ecclesias habent, sine matre, sine sede, orbi fide,

extorres, quasi sibi, late vagantur.
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CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C. "
He, who, reading the Gospel, applies

to it his own interpretation, not understanding it as the Lord

spoke it, truly he is a false prophet, uttering words from his

own mind. These words may fairly be understood of here-

tics, for they apply their own fables to the Gospels, and the

writings of the Apostles ; expounding by their own judgment,

and not according to the sense of the Holy Spirit." Horn. 11.

in Ezech. T. iii. p. 362.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. " And let not some men deceive

themselves by an idle interpretation of the words of Christ,

when he said : Where there are two or three gathered together

in my name, there I am with them. (Matt, xviii. 20.) Cor-

rupting the Gospel and interpreting falsely, they take the

last words, and omit what goes before
; retaining one part,

and craftily suppressing the other. As they are cut off from

the Church, so do they cut off the words of the Scripture.

For, recommending to his disciples unanimity and peace, the

Lord said to them : // two of you shall agree upon earth,

concerning any thing whatsoever they shall ask, it shall be done

for them ly my Father; for where there are two or three

gathered, fyc. shewing, that much is granted, not to the

number, but to the unanimity of the supplicants. If two of

you, he says, shall agree upon earth : he gives the first place

to unanimity, to peaceful concord : on this he insists. But

how shall he agree with another, who has dissented from

the body of the Church and from the whole fraternity? Can
two or three be gathered together in the name of Christ, who,
it is plain, are separated from him and his Gospel? For we
did not leave them, but they us. Choosingfor themselves

separate conventicles, they quitted the head and the fountain

oftruth."
(s> De Unit. Eccles.p. 198.

te) Non enim nos ab illis, sed illi a nobis recesserunt Dum conven-
ticulasibi diversa constituunt, veritatis caputatqueoriginemreliquerunt.
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CENT. IV.

EUSEBIUS OF C^SAREA, G. C. He thus addresses a

heretic, who rested his faith on his own interpretation of

Scripture :

" Where hast thou learnt these things ? Who
was thine informer ? What Bishop ? What Councils ? What
ecclesiastical writer?" Contra Marcellum, L. 11. c. 4. p. 54.

" Then are his garments divided, and lots cast for his

coat, when each one corrupts, and tears the beauty of his

word, that is the expressions of the Holy Scriptures, and en-

tertains such opinions as are usually advanced by heretics."

Dem. Evang. L. x. p. 506.

ST. HILARY, L. C. " When once they began (the Arians)

to make new confessions of faith, belief became the creed of

the times, rather than of the gospels/
AJ

Every year new
creeds were made, and men did not keep to that simplicity

of faith, which they professed at their baptism. And then

what miseries ensued ! For soon there were as many creeds

as might please each party "f
l) and nothing else has been

minded, since the Council of Nice, but this creed-making.

New creeds have come forth every year, and every month/^

They have been changed, have been anathematized, and

then re-established
;
and thus by too much enquiring into

the faith, there is no faith left. Recollect that there is

not one of the heretics who does not now impudently assert,

that all his blasphemies are derived from the Scriptures.

They all urge the Scriptures, without any knowledge of

them, and without faith, talk of their faith. For it is not by

reading, but by comprehending their sense, that the Scrip-

tures should be weighed." Ad. Constant, L. 11. p. 1227.

1228, 1230.

W Facta est fides temporum, potius quam evangeliorum.

W Tot nunc fides existere, quot voluntates.

(# Annuas atque menstruas de Deo fides decernimus.
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ST. BASIL, G. C. He addresses a heretic :

" What is it

you say ? Shall we not allow more to antiquity ? Does not

the multitude of Christians claim respect, who now are, as

well as those who went before us ? These abounded in every

grace, and must we disregard them, against whom you have

lately brought out your impious discoveries ? Must we shut

our eyes, and suppressing all recollection of every holy man,
submit oar understandings to your deceits and idle sophis-

tries? Truly, your influence must be great, if, what the

devil could not effect by his wiles, we should concede to

your dictation ;
that is, persuaded by you, we should prefer

your inventions to that tradition of belief, which, in all

former times, prevailed under the direction of so many holy

men." L. 1. Adv. Eunom. T. 1. p. 210.

ST. EPHREM, G. C. "
Heretics, willing to give strength

to their error, endeavour to extract passages from the Scrip-

tures, by which to pervert the minds of those who may listen

to them. Of them Irenaeus has well said : Such being their

positions, which the prophets neverpreached, 8$c. As page 105."

De Virtute c. 8. T. 1, p. 224. Edit Quirini.

Rufinus^ relates of SS. Basil and Gregory Nazianzen,

that,
"
during the thirteen years they spent at Athens, lay-

ing aside all profane words, they applied solely to the sacred

writings, explaining them, not from their own presumption,
but by the authority of those ancient Fathersf

l}
who, it was

plain, had received the rule of interpretation,from apostolical

succession.^ J Hist. Eccles. L. 11. c. 9. p. 256. Ed. Basil. 1562.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. " If thoulearnest the

W A priest of Aquileia, who flourished from the year 372 to about
410. He translated, or rather paraphrased, several of the works of

Origen, and the history of Eusebius, adding two books, and bringing
the history of the Church down to the death of Theodosius.

M Ex majorum scriptis et autoritate.

(m ) Ex Apostolica successione intelligendi regulam suscepisse con-
stabat.
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Faith, thou shalt possess the promise ;
but thou must hold

fast to that Faith which the Church alone teaches, confirmed

as it is by all the Scriptures. For as all persons are not able

to read those Scriptures ;
and some from ignorance, some

from occupation, are withheld from acquiring knowledge :

that thou mayest not through ignorance, lose thy soul, we

have comprised, in a few lines, the Sum of Christian doc-

trine, which, as it is read to you, we would have you to re-

tain, inscribing- it on your minds, not on paper. Admit no

other doctrine than this, even though we, by some change
in ourselves, or an angel from heaven, as the Apostle says

(Gal. 18J, should teach otherwise. When a proper occa-

sion offers, you may draw from the sacred Scriptures such

proofs as are contained in them : for the things of Faith

were not composed by men, but the Unity of doctrine, in all

points of moment, is from the Scriptures." Catech. V. n. xii.

p. 77.
" Who but the Divine Spirit, whose word the

Scriptures are, can understand the hidden things of God ?

But even that Spirit has not spoken in the Scriptures, of

the generation of the Son of God from the Father. Then

why will you enquire into that which is not there written ?

You that do not know what is written, be not curious

in other things. Many points are there delivered, which

we comprehend not: what is not delivered, we should not

attempt to know." Catech. xi. n. xii. p. 154.

ST. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM. G. C. To one indeed,

is given the word of wisdom : to another the word of know-

ledge. (1 Cor. xii. 8.) My brethren, let us respect, and guard
and maintain this order. Let some hear, others speak, and

others act. We must not all exercise the office of the

tongue, which is the most prompt and ready member
;

for

all are not Apostles, nor Prophets, nor Expounders. To

teach is great and eminent : but to learn is void of danger.

You that are a sheep, why do you arrogate the function of

the shepherd ? Being the foot, why will you be the head ?
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Why do you pursue the great but uncertain and perilous

gains of the ocean, when you may till the earth in safety ?"

Oral. xxvi. T. 1. p. 450. "
Truly, there should have been

a law among us, whereby as among the Jews, young men

were not allowed to read certain books of Scripture not all

men, and at all times, but certain persons only, and on cer-

tain occasions should be permitted to discuss the points of

Faith." Ibid. p. 462.
" If these heretics may freely teach

and promulgate their opinions, who does not see, that the

doctrine of the Church will be condemned, as if truth were

on their side ? But two opposite doctrines on the same

point, cannot possibly be true." Orat. xlvi. p. 722.

ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. See the passage, p. 19.

ST. JEROM, L. C. "These things (some passages of Scrip-

ture) I have lightly touched on, that you may be convinced

how necessary a guide is, when you enter on the study of

the Scriptures. I say nothing of grammarians, rhetoricians,

philosophers, and of other learned professions, the know-

ledge of which is so useful, and the rules of which are laid

down. Let me speak of menial arts, such as are learnt not

by lectures, but by practice. In all these, ^however, there

must be some one to shew the way. The art of understand-

ing the Scriptures alone is open to every reader ! Here,

learned or unlearned, we can all interpret. The tattling

old woman, the doating old man, the wordy sophist, all, all

here presume ; they tear texts asunder, and dare become

teachers before they have learned. Some you may see, sur-

rounded by a female circle, weighing out with a solemn

brow their pompous phrases, and discussing the import of

these sacred oracles
;
while others, oh shame ! are taking

lessons from the women, that they may be able to instruct

the men. I speak not of those who, like myself, coming to

the study of the holy Scriptures from profane authors, and

the exercises of worldly eloquence, vainly fancy all they ut-

ter to be the law of God
;
not deigning to learn what the
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Prophets, and what the Apostles thought. In support of

their own conceptions they adduce incongruous proofs ;
not

aware, that, to distort sentences and to force the reluctant

Scripture to hend to their own wishes, argues not a superior

understanding, but is a mode of teaching the most faulty."

Ep. L. T. iv. Pars. 11. p. 571.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " So great is the depth of the sacred

writings, that I might daily advance in them, if, from youth
to old age, I were to endeavour, in the midst of leisure, with

incessant application, and with greater talents, to learn them

only : not that, in those points that are necessary to salva-

tion, the difficulty be so great : but when a man has acquired

that faith, which is necessary to form a good and holy life,

then so much remains involved in obscurity, such depth of

wisdom in the expression, and in the thing signified, that,

after the most acute and ardent mind has given all its days

to the study, it finds the truth of the saying ;
When a man

hath done, then shall he begin.
1 '

(Eccles. c. xviii. 6.) Ep.

cxxxvii. ad Volusianum. T. 11 . p. 402. " Heresies have not

arisen, nor certain pernicious doctrines, but from the Holy

Scriptures being ill understood, and when rash and bold

assertion has been the consequence/
w;

Wherefore, my bre-

thren, what we are little able to comprehend, let us listen to

with great caution, and, with humble deference, holding the

sound rule, that we use that as food, which, according to the

faith that is in us, we understand
;
and what we do not

thus understand, still believe without doubting, that it is

good and true." Tract xviii. in loan. Evang. parted, T. iii.

(*) Neque enim natse sunt liaereses, et quaedam dogmata perversita-
tis nisi dum Scripturse bonae intelligimtur non bene : et quod in eis

non bene intelligitur, etiam teraere et audacter asseritur.
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p. 430.
" All these silly heretics, who wish to be called

Christians, varnish over their wild fancies with the [words

of Christ, when he said to his disciples : (John xvi. 12.) /

have yet many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them

now ; as if the imaginations of these men were the things

which the disciples could not then bear/wj This the Apostle

foresaw: (11 Tim. iv. 3, 4.) For there shall be a time, when

they will not endure sound doctrine, but, according to theit\pwn

desires, they will keep to themselves teachers, having itching

ears : and will turn away their hearing from the truth, but

will be turned to fables" Tract, xcvii. in loan. Ibid. p. 738.

"
Wherefore, though on this subject (concerning baptism)

there should not be any clear decision from the Scriptures,

yet, even here, the truth of those Scriptures is held by us,

when we do that which the Universal Church approves.

This Church the divine authority commends, and as it can-

not deceive us, he who fears to be imposed on, under the ob-

scurity of the present question, will consult the Church, which

without any ambiguity, the Scriptures establish! ^ Contra

Crescon. Z.I. c. xxxiii. T. ix. p. 407. " No one, certainly,

can attribute to the sacred writings, the many and various

errors of heretics
; though they all endeavour to rest their

false and fallacious opinions on that authority." De Trinit,

L. 1. c. iii. .Tviii. p. 753. " Whence came Donatus? From
what country did he spring ? Out of what sea did he rise ?

From what sky did he descend ? De Bapt. L. iii. Con.

Donat. T. ix. p. 109.

Notwithstanding the caution which this great man recom-

mends to all readers of the Scriptures, on account of the bad

use that has been made of them, he is ever earnest in pressing
their perusal ;

while no one has written so much to elucidate

(") Quasi haec ipsa sint, quae tune discipuli portave non poterant.
() Eandem Ecclesiam de ilia consulat, quam fine ulla ambiguitate

sancta Scriptura demonstrat
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their contents, and to establish their authority. So have writ-

ten St. Jerom of the Latin Church, and among the Greeks,

St. John Chrysostom.

VINCENT OF LERINS, L. C. " Often having enquired,

with much earnestness, from many holy and learned persons,

by what certain and general rule, I might distinguish truth

from error, this answer I received from all That if I or any

other person, would detect the fravids of heretics, avoid their

snares, and stand stedfast in the true Faith, we must ground

ourselves on two principles the authority of the Scriptures,

and the tradition of the Catholic Churchfp} Common, n. ii.

p. 316.
" But some, perhaps, may ask: The Canon of the

holy books being perfect, and more than sufficient for itself,

why should the authority of the Church be joined to it? I

answer : Because the Scripture, having a sublime sense, is

differently expounded. By one person it is interpreted in

one sense, by a second in another sense : so that there are

almost as many opinions about its meaning, as there are per-

sons. Novatian, Sabellius, Donatus, Arius, Eunomius, Ma-

cedonius, Apollinaris, Priscillian, Jovinianus, Pelagius, Ce-

lestius, and finally Nestorius, admit no common interpreta-

tion. It is therefore wholly necessary, on account of so

many subtle evasions, to take the sense of the Catholic Church

for our rulefq} Ibid. n. ii. p. 317. "
It may be asked:

Have heretics recourse to the authority of the Scriptures?

Yes, truly, and with great eagerness. You may see them

running over all the volumes of the divine law, from the

books of Moses, through those of Kings, the Psalms, the

Prophets, the Evangelists, and the Apostolic Epistles. In

the presence of their followers, or their adversaries
; publicly

or in private ;
in their sermons, or in their writings ;

at the

w) Primum scilicet divinae legis auctoritate, turn deinde Ecclesiae

Calholicse traditione.

fo) Ut
propheticse

et apostolicae interpretationis linea secundam Ec-
clesiastici et Catholic! sensus normam dirigatur.
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table, or in the streets ; they seldom utter any thing from

themselves, that is not carefully disguised in Scripture lan-

guage. But the more artfully they conceal themselves in

the shade of the divine writings, the more carefully are they

to be avoided and dreadedf 1 ^ For well they know, were their

errors plainly announced, they would give satisfaction to

very few : they sprinkle them, therefore, with the odour of

celestial eloquence, that he, who would reject a human error,

may he allured by the divine oracles." Ibid, n, xxv. p. 356.
" Should any one enquire, while they advance their

errors, what proof have you ? Whence do you learn that it

is my duty, as you say, to depart from the Universal and

Ancient Faith of the Catholic Church ?(s) Without hesitation

they reply : So it is written. (Mat. iv. 6.) And at once they

have ready a thousand testimonies, a thousand examples,
and a thousand authorities from the Law, the Psalms, the

Prophets, the Apostles ; which, interpreted after a new and

evil fashion, may cast the unhappy soul from the Catholic

rock, into the abyss of heresy."
ro Ibid. n. xxvi. p. 359.

APOSTOLICAL TRADITIONS.

By Apostolical Traditions are understood such points of

Catholic belief and practice, as, not committed to writing in

the Holy Scriptures, have come down in an unbroken series

of oral delivery, from the Apostolic ages. Among many of

these traditions, which will be seen, may be placed, in the

first place, and by way of illustration, the authentic Canon

') Sed tanto magis cavendi er pertimescendi sunt, quanto occultius

sub divinae legis umbraculis latitant.

(*) Unde probas, unde doces quod Ecclesiae Catholicae universalem
et antiquam fidem dimittere debeam ? statira ille : Scriptum est enim.

W Quibus novo et malo more interpretatis, ex arce Catholica in

haereseos barathrum infelix anima precipitetur.

I 2
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of the books of the Old and New Testament, carefully sepa-

rated from all apochryphal admixture, preserved in the

Church, and transmitted to us.

SCRIPTURE.

2 Thess. ii. 14.
"
Therefore, brethren, stand fast

;
and

hold the traditions which you have learned, whether by
word or by our epistle." iii. 6.

" And we charge you,

brethren, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that you
withdraw yourselves from every brother walking disorderly,

and not according to the tradition which they have received

of us." 1 Cor. xi. 2.
f( Now I praise you, brethren, that in

all things you are mindful of me : and keep my ordinances

as I delivered them to you." 23.
" For I have received of

the Lord, that which also I delivered to you, that the Lord

Jesus, the same night, in which he was betrayed, took

bread." 34.
" And the rest I will set in order when I

come." 1 Tim. vi. 20.
" O Timothy, keep that which is

committed to thy trust, avoiding the profane novelties of

words, and oppositions of knowledge falsely so called."

2 Tim. i. 13.
" Hold the form of sound words, which thou

hast heard of me in Faith, and in the love which is in

Christ Jesus." ii. 2.
" And the things which thou hast

heard of me before many witnesses, the same commend to

faithful men, who shall be fit to teach others also." iii. 14.

" But continue thou in those things which thou hast learn-

ed, and which have been committed to thee : knowing of

whom thou hast learned them."

FATHERS.

CENT. I.

ST. IGNATIUS, G. C. Eusebius, the Father of eccle-

siastical history, and who died early in the fourth century,
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speaking of St. Ignatius, the disciple of St. Peter, and who,

after him, was the second Bishop of Antioch, says :

" As he

was led through Asia under a strict guard of soldiers, and

entered the several cities, in his exhortations to the Churches,

he admonished them in the first place, to be aware of the

false doctrines of the heretics, which now began to emerge
into light, and to spread themselves widely. He then ex-

horted them to hold fast to the tradition of the Apostles,

which tradition, confirmed by his own testimony, for the

more sure information of posterity, he deemed it necessary

to commit to writing."^ Hist. Eccles. L. iii. c. 36. p. 130.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^EUS, L. C. " When these heretics are convict-

ed from the Scriptures, they begin to accuse the Scriptures

themselves, as not being accurate, and void of authority, and

so variously expressed, that from them truth cannot be dis-

covered by those who are ignorant of Tradition. For that truth

came not by writing, but by the living voice : wherefore

Paul said : (1 Cor. ii. 6.) Howbeit we speak wisdom among the

perfect ; yet not the wisdom of this world. Now this wisdom

each one of them pretends to possess, as he has drawn it

from himself. For each one in his own perversity, pervert-

ing the rule of truth, blushes not to vaunt himself. On the

other hand, when we appeal to that Tradition, which, com-

ing from the Apostles through the succession of Ministers,

is preserved in the Churches, they object to it, observing,

that, being themselves wiser than those Ministers, and the

Apostles themselves, they have discovered the genuine
truth. Thus they assent neither to the Scriptures, nor to

Tradition."^) Adv. Hser. L. iii. c. 2. p. 174, 175.
" And

")
TrpdvrpfTTt re

cnrpit, i^eadat TTJQ TMV aTroa-roXwv Trapadoaeas, ijv

afffyaXetag, KO.I eyy^a^we, jyc/7 ^apTvpo^f-vOQ^ SiaTvrrovadai avay-
f/yaro.

Neque Scripturis, ncquc tradition! consentire eos.
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had these Apostles left us nothing in writing, must not we,

in that case, have followed the rule of doctrine, which they

delivered to those to whom they entrusted their Churches ?

To this rule many barbarous nations submit, who, deprived

of the aid of letters, have the words of salvation written on

their hearts, and carefully guard the doctrine which has been

delivered." Ibid. c. iv. p. 178.

In a letter preserved by Eusebius, he says :

"
Polycarp,

(Bishop of Smyrna and the disciple of St. John) agreeing in

all things with the holy Scripture, spoke of the miracles and

the doctrine of our Lord, just as he had heard them related

by those, who had themselves seen the Lord of life. Those

same things, by the divine goodness, I also heard (from Poly-

carp) impressing them, not on paper, but on my heart
;
and

I constantly revolve them in my mind." Hist. Eccles. L. v.

c. 20. p. 238.
" This Polycarp," Irenseus relates himself,

"
always taught what he had learnt from the Apostles, deli-

vering it to the Church ;
and these things alone are true.

To them all the Churches of Asia, and they who, down to

this day, have succeeded to Polycarp, bear testimony. He
was a man of much greater authority, and a witness of truth

more faithful, than Valentinus, and Marcion, and such per-

verse thinkers. Coming to Rome, in the time of Anicetus,

he converted many heretics to the Church of God, announc-

ing the one and only truth, which he had received from the

Apostles, and which he delivered to the Church. There is

an epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians, from which may
be collected, what was the character of his Faith, and the

Truth which he preached. Moreover, the Church of Eph-

esus, which Paul founded, and where John resided to the

time of Trajan, is itself a witness to the doctrine delivered

by the Apostles." Adv. Hser. L. iii. c. 3. p. 176, 177. See

more on this subject, from this Father, under, The Marks of

the Church, p. 32.

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. "
They, who pre-

served the true Tradition of blessed doctrine, receiving it
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from Peter, and James, and John, and Paul, as a son from

his father, have come to us, here to deposit the Apostolic

seeds received from their elders. Christ did not reveal to

many, what did not appertain to many ;
but to a few, whom

he thought proper ;
that they receiving it might communi-

cate what they had received to others." Strom. L. 1. p. 322,

323.
"
They are instigated by a love of false glory, who, by

other Traditions, corrupt those truths, which agree with the

inspired word, and were delivered by the Holy Apostles and

by Teachers, opposing the divine Tradition by human doc-

trines/
2" } that they might establish heresy. For among those

learned ornaments of the Church, what was left for Marcion,

or for others who entered not by the right road ? In wisdom

they could not surpass their predecessors, so as to add any

thing to what they had truly taught. It would, indeed, have

been well for them, could they have acquired what had been

delivered." Strom. L. vii. p. 896.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " With this design Marcion dared

reject so many original documents of Christ, that the reality

of his body might not be proved. And by what authority ?

I ask thee. If thou art a Prophet ; foretel us something ;

if an Apostle ; publicly proclaim it : if of apostolic origin ;

think as the Apostles thought : if a Christian only ;
believe

what has been delivered :
(3C) but if thou art none of these ;

why, I say, die : for, in truth thou art now dead, not being
a Christian, by having rejected that belief which makes a

Christian/^ Wherefore, rejecting what thou didst believe,

thou shewest thy want of Faith
;
but this proves not that

thou didst it properly. Rather it evinces, that what thou

hast rejected was before otherwise believed. So it had been

facit.

avdpuTretaic; SiSaaxaXtaig tviffrapevot

Creole quod traditum est.

Non es Christianus, non credendo, quod creditum Christianos
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delivered : but what was delivered, was true, coming from

them whose duty it was to teach it. Rejecting then what

had been delivered, thou hast rejected what was true. Thou

hadst no right to do it." r
"; De came Christ i. c. 11. p. 543-4.

" If Scripture has here defined nothing, surely usage has ;

which usage has arisen from Tradition. For had it not been

delivered, how could it have obtained practice? But you say,

even in speaking of Tradition, some written authority is

necessary. Let us then enquire, whether no Tradition should

be admitted, unless it be written $*> I will allow, that it

should not, if no examples of other practices can be adduced,

which we maintain on the sole title of Tradition, and the

strength of custom, without the smallest written authority."

He proceeds to mention certain practices in the administra-

tion of Baptism and in other rites, and then adds :

" Of

these and other usages, if you ask for the written authority

of the Scriptures, none will be found. They spring from

Tradition$
b) which practice has confirmed, and obedience rati-

fied" De corona Militis, c. iii. iv. p. 289.
" To the Scriptures, therefore, an appeal must not be made;(c)

on them no contest should be instituted, where victory is un-

certain. And should the issue prove more favourable, another

rule should rather Joe pursued. The question is : to whom
was that doctrine committed, by which we are made Christ-

ians ? For where this doctrine and this Faith shall be found,

there will be the truth of the Scriptures, and their exposi-

tions, and of all Christian Traditions." De Prsescrip. c. xix.

p. 334. See other passages from the same Tertullian, under,

TJie Marks of the Church, p. 33.

(*) Quod erat traditum rescindens, quod erat verum rescidisti. Nullo

jure fecisti.

(a) Quaeramus an et traditio non scripta non debeat recipi ?

(*) Harum legem Scripturarum nullam invenies : traditio tibi prae-
tendetur auctrix.

(c) Ergo non ad Scripturas provocandum est.
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CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C. " The Church, by Tradition, has received

from the Apostles, to give Baptism to infants." In c. vi. ad

Rom. T. 11. p. 543. Ed. Basil. 1571.
" As often as heretics

produce the Canonical Scriptures, in which every Christian

agrees and believes, they seem to say : Lo, with us is the

word of truth. But to them, (the heretics) we cannot give

credit, nor depart from the first and ecclesiastical Tradition :

we can believe only, as the succeeding Churches of God have

delivered." Tract, xxix. in Matt. T. iii. p. 864. Ed. Bened.

ST. HippOLYTUS,r<u G. C. " Let us believe, brethren,

according to apostolical Tradition, that God the word'des-

cended from heaven." Contra Noetum, p. 243. Ed. Ham-
burgi^ 1716.

ST. CYPRIAN, L.C. " Know then, that we are instructed

to observe what Christ delivered, in offering the chalice,

and to depart from nothing of which he set us the example.
The chalice, which is offered up in remembrance of him,

must contain wine and water." r * ;
Ep. Ixiii. p. 104.

"
It is

easy to minds that are religious and simple, to lay aside error,

and to discover truth : for if we turn to the source of divine

Tradition,
w error ceases." Ep. Ixxiv. ad Pompejum, p. 141.

On this passage St. Augustin observes :

" The advice

which Cyprian gives to recur to the Tradition of the Apostles,

and thence to bring down the series to our own times, is ex-

cellent, and manifestly to be followed." De Bapt. Contra

Donatistas, L. v. c. 26. T. ix. p. 158.

(rf) He flourished in the beginning of the third century ;
but of what

See he was Bishop, is uncertain. Of the many works he wrote, only
fragments remain, which were published by Fabricius in 1716. He
suffered martyrdom about the year 230.

f') This is known only by tradition.

ff) Si ad divinae traditionis caput et originem revertamur.
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ST. STEPHEN/^ L.C. In his letter to the Church of

Africa, which is recorded by Vincent of Lerins in his Com-

monitorium, he thus decrees :

" Let no innovation be intro-

duced
;
but let that be observed, which is handed down to

us by tradition/A; Com. n. vi. p. 323.

CENT. IV.

EUSEBIUS OF C^ESAREA, G.C. " The Disciples of Christ,

following the practice of their Master, and accommodating
their instructions to the capacities of their hearers, delivered

what was perfect to those who were in a condition to receive

it : but to the greater part, letting themselves down to their

weakness, some things to be observed, they delivered in

writing, some things by an unwritten rule."ri; Dem. Evang.
L. 1, c. S,p. 29. "These are the things which we briefly

propose to the consideration of the Galatians, from the Epis-

tle addressed to them by Paul, in which is contained the

mystical regeneration of saving faith, in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Which truths, though they

be consigned to the sacred writings, are still, in a fuller man-

ner, confirmed by the Tradition of the Catholic Church,

which Church is diffused over all the earth. This unwritten

Tradition^ confirms and seals the testimonies of the holy

Scriptures." Ibid. L. 1, cont. Marcellum, c. l,p. 9.

te) St. Stephen succeeded St. Lucius in the chair of St. Peter, in

253. In the controversy concerning the rebaptization of heretics,

he maintained against the Africans, on the authority of tradition, that

baptism, given in the name of the three persons of the holy Trinity, is

valid, though conferred by a heretic. He died, or suffered martyrdom,
in 257.

W Nihil novandum. Nil nisi quod traditum est.

W ravTa o-i/yfcariovree frj rwv TrXaoywv affdeveiq, ra
JJLEV

ra & fit aypa^wj' flcerjuwy ^vXarrav

e aypa^a ir
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ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. " But you, resting on the found-

ation of the Apostles, and holding the traditions of the Fa-

thers,
(k)

pray, that all animosity may cease." De Synodis,

T. 1, parte ii. p. 767.
" If the Arians allow, that these things

are new, they will not deny, that this heresy is something

foreign, and not receivedfrom the Fathers. But ivhat is not

thus received, but newly discoveredf
l}

of what nature, I beg,

is it, but of that, of which the Apostle spoke : In the last

times some shall depart from the Faith, giving heed to spirits

of error ? (1 Tim. iv. 1.) Orat. 1, cont. Arianos, T. 1, p. 412.

That is the true doctrine, as the Fathers delivered,
(m} that

the sound judgment, when all agree among themselves, not

differing in anything that has been received." De Decretis

Nicsenis, Ibid. p. 211.

ST. BASIL, G. C..
"
Among the points of beliefand prac-

tice in the Church, some were delivered in writing, while

others were received by apostolical tradition in mystery, that

is, in a hidden manner
;
but both have an equal efficacy in the

promotion ofpiety ;
(n} nor are they opposed by any one who

is but slightly versed in ecclesiastical rites. For if we at-

tempt to reject, as matters of little moment, such points as

were not written, we shall, by our imprudence, offer a signal

injury to the Gospel, confining the whole preaching of faith

to a mere name." He instances many practices, then in use

in the Eastern Churches, and asks in what part of Scripture

they can be found? "But by tradition," he adds, "they

have been brought down to us. And the day would not

suffice me, were I to enumerate all those points which have

been thus delivered." He chiefly alludes to the use of the

sign of the cross, and many ceremonies in the administration

TO pr) \K TraTepdJv. a\\a vvv t

) we 6t 7rar|0c TrapadeSiaKctffLV.

)

cnrep afjL^oTepa rrjv o.\)Tt]v ivyyv
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of the Sacraments.
" De Spirit. Sanct. c. 27, T. in. p. 54.

" If nothing else that is unwritten, be received, then this

may not. But if the greater part of our sacred rites is un-

written, together with many others, let us receive this. In

my opinion, it is apostolical to adhere to unwritten tradi-

tions"^ Ibid. c. 29, p. 60.
"
Separate not the Holy Spirit

from the Father and the Son : let tradition deter you.
Cp} For

so the Lord taught, the Apostles preached, the Fathers main-

tained, the Martyrs confirmed. Be satisfied to speak, as you
were instructed." Horn. xxiv. adv. Sabel. T. ii. p. 194.

" Some turn to Judaism on account of the (apparent) confu-

sion in the Divine Persons, and others to paganism from other

motives : so that neither the divinely inspired Scripture has

any effect on them
;
nor can the apostolical traditions com-

pose their differences." 1^ De Spirit. Sanct. c.xxx. T'.iii. p. 66.

" Let us now consider, what are our notions concerning

the divine Spirit, as well those which we have drawn from

the Scriptures, as what we have received from the unwritten

tradition of the Fathers."rr; Ibid. c. ix. p. 19.
"
It is the

common aim of all the enemies of sound doctrine, to shake

the solidity of our faith in Christ, by annulling apostolical

tradition." He adds :

"
They dismiss the unwritten testimony

of the Fathers as a thing of no value."rjj Tb. c. x. p. 21.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA/'^ G. C. " It is sufficient for

ifj.a.1
rat TO rate aypayoLg Trapaceo'i irapa.[JiViv.

fa' bvre Td)v a.TToaTO\iKwv TrapaSoffEwv rae irpog aXXrjXug CLVTOLQ SiaX-

Aayae fipafifvuauv.

^ feat CLQ EK rrjQ aypa^a TrapctfWewe rwv Trarepwv tctaajU0a,
(*)

Tr]v aypatyov TUV frarepwv (JLaprvpiav we ov^evog dtav
aTTOTTfjU-

TTOjUCVOt.

O He was the younger brother of St. Basil
;
like him highly cele-

brated for his acquirements, and Bishop of Nyssa, on the confines of

Cappadocia in Asia Minor. His writings are numerous. He died

very late in the fourth century. From his great age, as well as from

his learning, he was called the Father of the Fathers.
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our purpose to be in possession of a tradition coming down

from our Fathers as an inheritance transmitted from the

Apostles,
r";

through a succession of holy men." Orat. Ill,

contra Eunom. T. ii. p. 126. Edit. Paris. 16 J 5.

ST. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM, G. C. "I wish, to the

last breath of life, that deposit should be confessed of those

holy Fathers, who lived nearest to Christ and to the origin

of our Faith, and that profession maintained, which we im-

bibed with our milk, which we uttered with our first speech."

Orat. vi. T. l,p. 141.
" My sheep hear my voice, that voice

which was instructed by the sacred oracles, and the writings

of the holy Fathers. What I have learnt from them, I shall

always teach, not varying in a single point as the times may

vary. In that profession I was born : in that I will die."

Orat. xxv. p. 440.

ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. " We must look also to tradition:

for all things cannot be learned from the Scriptures!
v) For

which reason, the holy Apostles left some things in writing,

and others not. Which Paul himself affirms, (1 Cor. c. xi.)

As I delivered them to you, he says ;
and in another place :

So I teach, and so I delivered to the Churches. And again :

If you remember : unless you have believed in vain." Adv.

Apostolicos. Hser. xli. sive Ixi. T. 1, p. 511. " Our bound-

aries are fixed, and the foundation and the structure of Faith.

We have the traditions of the Apostles, and the holy Scrip-

tures., aad the succession of doctrine and truth diffused all

around." Hser. xxxv. sive Iv. T. 1, p. 471.

ST. JEROM, L. C. "
Now, though there were no Scripture

authority, the consent of the whole world would carry with

it the weight of a command. For many things, that, by

tradition, are observed in the Churches, ha? e acquired the

i TO \tiv irarpoev rjKaa.v irpoQ rjuae rr\v

A.TTOffTO\ti)V.

6v yap iravTa CLTTO rrje 0eiac ypa^/e (Warm
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authority of a written law." ra); He then instances certain

practices. Adv. Lucif. T. iv. Pars. ii. p. 294. The above ob-

servation is made by the Luciferian
;
but it is expressly ad-

mitted by the orthodox interlocutor in the dialogue.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. Commenting on the

passage to the Thessalonians
; (2 Thess. ii. 14.) Therefore,

brethren, standfast, and hold the traditions which you have

learned, whether by word or by our epistle; he says:
" Hence

it is plain, that all things were not delivered in writing, but

many without writing; yet the latter are to be believed in

like manner as the former. Wherefore, let us hold fast to

the traditions of the Church. It is Tradition : seek nothing

more."r^ Horn. iv.inZThess.T.^i.p. 532." Not by his Epis-

tles only,but by word of mouth, Paul delivered to his Disciple

(Timothy) what he would have him do. This he shews in

many other places, saying : whether by word, or by our Epis-

tle. But particularly on this occasion. Lest, therefore, we

should think, that his doctrine has less weight, he delivered

many things to him unwritten
,

(y) which calling to his recol-

lection, he adds : Hold the form of sound words which thou

hast heard ofme" Horn. 111. inc. i. 2 Tim. Ibid. p. 672.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " What the holy Fathers found in

the Churches, that they held: they taught what they

learned
;
what they received from the Fathers, they delivered

to the children."rz; Contra Julianum, L. ii. c. 10. T. x. p.

(>) Multa alia, quae per traditionem in Ecclesiis observantur, aucto-

ritatem sibi scriptae legis usurpaverunt.

W '(.vrevdev StjXov, OTL ov iravra. Si eTrioroXrjc TrapeSiSoffav, aXXa

TroXXa KO.I
aypa<j)(i)g. ofioiug (He Kgmva, KO.L ravra kanv ai07rira

TrapaSoffig eari, fjLrjSev
TT\OV

'&) TroXXa yap avrw KCLL a

W Quod invenerunt in Ecclesia, tenuerunt
; quod didicerunt, do-

cuerunt
; quod a Patribus acceperunt, hoc filiis tradiderunt.
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549.
" The Church observed a most salutary practice (allud-

ing to the repetition of baptism) to correct in schismatics and

heretics what was wrong ;
not to repeat what had been given.

Which practice, I believe came down from apostolical tradi-

tion \
Ca) as many things, which are not found in their Epistles,

nor in later Councils, and yet because they are observed

through the Church, are believed to have descended from the

Apostles." De Baptismo, contra Donatistas, L. ii. c. 7, T. ix.

p. 102. " What the whole Church observes, what was not

decreed by Councils, but always retained, is justly believed

to be of apostolic origin/^ Ibid. L. iv. c. xxiv. p. 140.
" The

custom of the Church in baptising infants, is not to be

disregarded, nor to be deemed superfluous ;
but were it not

of apostolical Tradition, it should not be admitted." De Gen.

ad lit. L. x. c. 23. P.I. T. iii. p. 272.

VINCENT OF LERINS, L. C. See the quotations p. 24,

and seqq.

ST. NILUS/C; G. C. " You ask me, if we should believe,

that the Holy Ghost is of the same nature with the Father

and the Son ? So we hold
;

so we believe
; having been

taught by the Holy Fathers."^ T. 11, L. ii. ep. ccx. p. 229.

Ed. Rom. 1668.

Not only then, agreeably to these various opinions, so

fully expressed, has the authentic body of our Scriptures

been preserved by Tradition
; but, by the same rule, has the

expounding of those Scriptures been invariably directed :

(fl) Quam consuetudinem credo ex Apostolica traditione venientem.

('V Quod universa tenet Ecclesia, nee Conciliis institutum, sed sem-

per retentum est, non nisi auctoritate Apostolica traditum rectissime

creditur.

W St. Nilus had for his master the great Chrysostom. After having
been governor of Constantinople, he retired into the desert of Sinai,
and there led a solitary life. He flourished under the emperors Arca-
dius and Theodosius, and died about 451. He has left us several

treatises, and a great number of letters on religious subjects.

W
irapa. Trarepuv
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otherwise, how is it, that the washing of feet, so expressly

enjoined by our Saviour, has not been received and observed

as a sacramental institution ? Why do we not abstain from
blood and from things strangled, as the Apostles themselves

ordained? In the first case, (John c. xiii.) having washed the

feet of his disciples, Christ says to them : If then, I being

your Lord and Master, have washed your feet : you ought also

to wash one another's feet. For I have given you an example,

that as I have done to you, so you do also. The injunction is

positive. In the second case, (Acts c. xv.) when difficulties

were raised by the Jews against the Gentile converts, in

favour of the law of Moses, the Apostles met in council at

Jerusalem
;
and after due deliberation, came to the following

decision : It hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us,

to lay nofurther burden upon you than these necessary things :

That you abstain from things sacrificed to idols, and from

blood, andfrom things strangled. Here also is the ordinance

positive. But by Tradition we know, that, in the first case,

no obligation of compliance was ever imposed on the faith-

ful ;
and by Tradition again we know, that, in the second,

the ordinance was understood to be temporary. Every diffi-

culty is thus removed, and the authority of Apostolical Tra-

ditions clearly ascertained. From the same Tradition we

learn the lawfulness of infant Baptism ;
the validity of Bap-

tism given by heretics
;
and the observation of the Christian

Sabbath.

THE OFFICE OF COUNCILS.

PROPOSITION X.

The Pastors of the Church, either dispersed, or convened in

Council, have received no commission from Christ to frame
new articles of Faith, but to define, explain, and propound,
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to the faithful, what anciently was, and is, received and re-

tained, as of Faith in the Church, when debates and contro-

versies arise about them. These definitions, in matters relating

to faith only, and proposed as such, oblige all thefaithful to

a submission ofjudgment.

SCRIPTURE.

See the texts quoted in page 10, and under the different

Marks of the Church. Also Acts, xv. which relates the

celebration, by the Apostles, of the first Council at Jerusa-

lem.

FATHERS.

VINCENT OF LERINS, L. C. On the subject of Councils,

he thus enforces the doctrine of the Proposition.
" The

Church of Christ, the careful and cautious guardian of the

doctrines committed to her, never in them makes any change,

not diminishing not adding she cuts not off things ne-

cessary ;
adds not things superfluous ;

adheres to her own ;

usurps not what belongs to others. Her only solicitude is,

in treating what is ancient, should there be any points not

fully before expressed, them to open and improve ;
what

have been unfolded and distinctly announced, them to

strengthen and confirm
;
what have been defined and ascer-

taine/l, them to guard. By the decrees of her Councils,

what more has the Church, at any time, laboured to accom-

plish, than that, what before was simply believed, should

acquire a fuller credence
; what was preached with some

caution, should be urged with confidence; what was more

remissly handled by the Fathers, should be more accurately
treated by their successors/ This, and this only, urged by
the innovating attempts of heretics, has the Church by her

K
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Councils effected. The doctrines which, by Tradition alone,

she had received from her Elders, she, in writing, consigns

to her children -f
e)

comprising in few words the great sub-

stance of belief, and, not unfrequently, to remove obscurity,

conveying in some more expressive term the unchanged

point of Faith."r/^ Commonit. c. xxiii. p. 353.

As the Christian faith spread, and Churches were formed,

no sooner was that Faith endangered by innovation, the or-

der of discipline disturbed, or other controversies excited,

than recourse was had to Synods or Councils. In these, the

convened Ministers of religion, by deliberation and an united

effort, were enabled to oppose the progress of error, and to

re-establish or to maintain concord and the order of disci-

pline. But it was not before the fourth century, when Con-

stantine had embraced the Christian belief, and the Arian

controversy had convulsed the Christian world, that a gene-

ral meeting of distant Prelates was deemed necessary, or

could have been accomplished, though necessary. At all

times, provincial Synods had met
;
an intercourse among the

Churches was maintained
;
the Apostolic Faith, through a

succession of Pastors, was preserved inviolate
;
and error was

successfully opposed.

CENT. IV.

COUNCIL OF NICE, G. C. In 325, the first general Coun-

cil, summoned by Constantine, met at Nice, in Bithynia,

composed of 318 Bishops, wherein Arius was condemned
;
a

profession of Faith enacted
;
the time of celebrating Easter

determined ;
and several Canons of discipline passed. Into

W Quod prius a Majoribus, sola traditione susceperat, hoc deinde

posteris etiam per scripturae chirographum consignaret.

W Non novum fidei sensum, novae appellationis proprietate sig-
nando.
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the profession of Faith or Creed, against the error of Anus,

was introduced the new word consubstantial : thus "
convey-

ing," as Vincent of Lerins observed,
"
by a more expressive

term, the unchanged point of Faith." And to signify that

nothing new, beside the word itself, was intended, the Creed

is thus prefaced, as St. Athanasius, who was present, notices:

"
Behold, what is the Faith of the Church." Cone. Gen. T. ii.

p. 27. The same Athanasius adds,
" In the question con-

cerning the time of celebrating Easter, because the matter

regarded practice, the Fathers (at Nice) in deciding, said :

It has seemed good to m. But, in speaking of Faith, they

said : So the Catholic Church believes : to which was imme-

diately added the confession of Faith. This they did, to

shew, that their doctrine was not new, but Apostolic ; and

that the confession which they committed to writing, con-

tained nothing invented by themselves, but the very doc-

trines which the Apostles had taught." Ep. de Syn. Arim.

et Seleucioe. T. l,parte ii. p. 719.

COUNCIL OF CONSTANTINOPLE, G. C In 381, the se-

cond general Council, convened by the Emperor Theodosius,

met at Constantinople, to confirm the decisions of Nice
;
to

condemn the error of the Macedonians, who denied the Di-

vinity of the Holy Spirit ;
and to enact some regulations.

To meet new difficulties that had been raised, the Creed of

Constantinople, in some points, is a little more ample than

that of Nice
;
while the 150 Prelates, who formed the Coun-

cil, in giving an account to the Western Bishops of what

had been transacted, observe :

" We maintained the Faith

of Nice
;
which Faith, as most ancient and consentaneous

to our baptismal profession, must be approved by us, and

by you, and by all who pervert not the word of true be-

lief."^ Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 964.

ravTrjv yap KCU
ijp,iv

icat vpiv, xat Tract rote; f**? (Uaorpf^oim rov
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CENT. V.

COUNCIL OF EPHESUS, G. C. When the heretic Nes-

torius, Bishop of Constantinople asserting that in Christ

were two Persons, and that the Virgin Mary was not the

Mother of God had widely disturbed the Christian Faith
;

the third general Council, composed of more than 200

Bishops, was assembled at Ephesus, in Asia Minor, in 431,

by the command of Theodosius the younger. In the various

publications that preceded the meeting of the Council, which

are numerous, and in which the Roman Bishop Caelestine,
rA>l

and Cyril of Alexandria, bore the principal part, one point

universally prevails. That it was the duty of all
"
to main-

tain the Faith that had been delivered ;" which Faith, Nice

and Constantinople had confirmed by their decisions, and

which, by introducing novelties, Nestorius was aiming to

subvert.
"
He," says Cyril,

" when by pious exhortations he

should have instructed others, was solicitous only to advance

absurd opinions, contrary to that Faith which our Ancestors

received from the Apostles, which they retained with firm-

ness, and which, as a precious jewel, they delegated to us."

Ep. Cyril. Cone. Gen. T. iii. p. 341. "And why," says his

friend the Bishop of Antioch to Nestorius,
"
why, if your

sentiments coincide with those of the Fathers and Doctors

of the Church, as we hear you say, do you decline to profess

a word/'
J

that properly expresses that sentiment ?" r<7

"

; Ibid,

p. 389.

In the Council the same principle directed all the proceed-

ings, in which Faith was concerned
;
for the Creed of Nice

being read, as containing the acknowledged belief of the

Christian Churches, by this rule was judgment pronounced

(A) He succeeded Boniface the first, in 422, and died in 432.

(' <0o-oK:oc, Deipara, that is, Mother of God.

(J ' Ti Xvirei TO evffefiec; typovrifjia. KaTa\\r]\<p ovofj-ari. crjp,offLevaa.i;
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severally by the Fathers present, as well on the writings of

Cyril and Caelestine, as on the opinions of Nestorius.
" The

Epistle of Cyril," they declare,
"

differs in nothing from the

Nicene formulary : it expresses only more diffusely, what

that Canon conveys in few words." Ibid.p. 461, and seqq.

But before they proceeded to pronounce sentence on Nesto-

rius, passages from twelve Doctors of the Church were read,

in order still further to shew, what had been the Faith of their

predecessors. A letter also from the absent Bishop of Car-

thage, Capreolus, was here read, wherein are the following

words :

" Most holy brethren ;
for an example to posterity,

in order that what you now define, may be firm and perma-

nent, the former constitutions of our Fathers must remain

unshaken and unaltered. For whoever wishes to give sta-

bility to decisions concerning Faith, must proceed, not by his

own authority, but, drawing strength from the doctrines of

antiquity/^ make it manifest, that he teaches and holds that

one Catholic Faith, which has come down from the begin-

ning to the present time, in simple purity, unmoved stability

and power." Ibid. p. 531. "It is the wish," here interposed

Cyril, who presided in the Council,
" of our Carthaginian

brother, that the ancient points of Faith be confirmed : and

that novelties be reprobated." The whole assembly ex-

claimed :

"We have here but one voice : we all say the same :

This is our only wish !" r/J They then anathematised and

deposed Nestorius. Ibid. p. 533. -Things had proceeded
thus far, when deputies arrived from Rome, bearing a letter

to the Council from Celestine. In it, having attested the

dignity of Councils guided by the Holy Spirit, and declared,

ov ry iSiq. avQevrtq,, ctXXa f ry TW ap-^aLorepu)^ ^<^u> vfyeXEt /3e-

O7Tp (j)pOV1]OiV.

ra uv ap^ata uparvvtaQcti rr/e TTiorewc oy/uara, TO. e vsapa, Kai

prjfjiEva, KCLI a<TJ3a)Q tpr)p.va cnrodoKipafeffQat Kai KJ3a\-
\ff6a.L O.VTCLI Kavrwv at (pwvac ravra iravrQ Xeyoptv' avrrj
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that the charge of teaching, delivered to the Apostles, de-

scended to all their successors, he adds :

"
By an hereditary

right we are all engaged ;
we who, in their place, announce

the Lord through the different regions of the earth. Ob-

serve that we received a general command, which we must

all execute, and, by a joint concurrence, uphold what was

delivered, and maintained, by apostolical succession to our

days."
r^ Ibid.p.6U.

VINCENT OF LERINS, L. C. Having laid down the prin-

ciple, which is the principle of the Proposition, that Coun-

cils frame no new articles of belief, but explain only and

define what anciently was received, he proceeds to verify his

doctrine by what was done at Ephesus, where the Synod
had been assembled about three years before he compiled

his Treatise,
" Nor have I ceased to wonder, how great

was the humility and piety of those Prelates, who, though so

numerous, and by their learning qualified to discuss points

of doctrine, and even confidently to advance opinions, yet

presumed not ; arrogated nothing to themselves : but, with

the greatest caution, were careful to deliver nothing to their

Successors that themselves had not received. Thus not only

was the business before them well conducted, but to pos-

terity was an example given, that the Faith of sacred anti-

quity must be reverenced, and the inventions of novelty be

rejected." Common. 11. c. 31. p. 367.

ST. LEO, L. C. The Christian world had not reposed

from this controversy, when Eutyches, the abbot of a nume-

rous convent in the neighbourhood of Constantinople, in his

zeal to oppose Nestorianism, fell into the opposite error;

maintaining, that as in Christ there was one person, so

was there but one nature. When a drop of water, he said,

falls into the ocean, it is lost
;
so is the human absorbed in

tart, KO.I
irpa.KTf.ov,
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the Divine nature. The novelty of the expression, as it had

always happened, gave the first alarm
;
and soon a very

general reclamation was heard through all the Churches.

Leo, then Bishop of Rome, entered the lists, and in an ad-

mirable epistle, explained the point of doctrine. Speaking of

Eutyches, he says :

" What can be more wicked, than to en-

tertain impiety, and not to give ear to those who are more

learned and more wise than himself ? But they fall into this

folly, who, meeting with some difficulties in the search after

truth, turn not to the words of the Prophets, nor the epistles

of the Apostles, nor the authorities of the Evangelists, but

to themselves. And thus, because they refuse to be the

disciples of truth, they become the teachers of error. What

knowledge in the Sacred Writings can he pretend to claim,

who understands not the first elements of our Creed ? And
what is heard from the mouth of every believer, has not yet

entered the mind of this old man." Ep. xxiv. al. x. ad

Flavianum, Ep. Constan. p. 478.

COUNCIL or CHALCEDON, G. C. When no remonstrance

could check the progress of this error, for Eutyches was

powerfully patronised, the Greek emperor Marcian, in 451,

was induced to convene the fourth General Council, which

met at Chalcedon, composed of more than 500 members. In

it the same order was observed as at Ephesus, and, in the

various letters that were read, and in all the proceedings, the

same principle of religious adherence to the Faith that had

been received, was universally acknowledged. In the

second session, when it was proposed to settle the question

of Faith, and the Imperial moderators had declared : "As to

ourselves and the Emperor, we hold the Faith delivered at

Nice and at Constantinople, and as it had been taught by
the other Holy FathersV the Bishops exclaimed,

" No one

gives another exposition ; we attempt it not
;
we dare not :

the Fathers so taught ;
their expositions are written

;
we
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cannot pronounce against them."rw>) Cone. Gen. T. iv. p. 337.

And when the Creeds of Nice, and Constantinople, and the

letters of Cyril, were read, the Council again exclaimed :

'* This is the belief of the orthodox; so we all believe: in

this Faith we were baptised: in this Faith we baptise.

As the letter of Cyril contains, so we think
;
so we believed

;

so we believe."r';
p. 341, 344. The letter from Leo to Fla-

vian, and several passages from more ancient Fathers, in

confirmation of the same doctrine, were then read, and again
the unanimous voice was heard :

" This is the Faith of our

Fathers ; the Faitji.of the Apostles : we all thus believe
;
the

orthodox so believe
;
anathema to him that believes other-

wise.'w P. 368.

After various transactions, and before the Council sepa-

rated, they addressed an Allocution, as it is termed, to the

Emperor, wherein they praise his zeal and that of Leo : they

shew that, in their Council, they had trodden in the steps

of their predecessors ; refuting new errors, as they rose, by
new definitions, without innovating in Faith : at great length

they explain the doctrine of the Incarnation : they vindicate

the celebrated epistle of the Roman Bishop from the charge
of novelty, with which it had been attacked, and attest its

conformity with the holy Scriptures, the Symbol of Nice,

and the doctrine of the Fathers
;

" Were men satisfied," they

say,
" with the point of Faith, and troubled not the path of

rectitude by innovation, it would be the duty of the minis-

ovcie
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ters of the Church to add nothing to what had been received.

But because many deviate into error, forming new ways to

themselves, it becomes necessary to oppose them by fresh

statements of truth, and by just means to repel their inven-

tions, not as if religion necessarily demanded such aids, but

because they are efficacious against the inroads of error."

Then apostrophising Marcian, they entreat him to
"
protect

the Faith of him (Leo) by whom the Council had been so

signally benefitted ?(q) and they close their address by a list

of passages from the Greek and Latin Fathers, in proof, that

envy alone had attempted to depreciate the epistle of Leo.

Ibid. T. iv. p. 821, 828.

These four Councils were celebrated in the East, where the

errors, which they combated, had arisen
;
but delegates from

the Roman See assisted at them, and their decisions, when

canonically presented, were accepted by the Western

Churches
; not as new articles, but as agreeing with what,

in the sum of doctrine, they had before implicitly believed,

but which, till error called for refutation, had not been thus

explicitly expounded.

EXTENT OF THE INERRANCY OF THE
CHURCH.

PROPOSITION XI.

It is no Article of Catholic Faith, that the Church cannot

err, either in matters of fact not relating to Faith, or in mat-

ters of Discipline, things alterable by the circumstances of time

and place, or in matters of speculation or civil policy, depend-

rrj TTtffTEi TOV ti/
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ing on mere human judgment or testimony. These things are

no revelations deposited in the Church, in regard of which

alone, she has the promised assistance of the Holy Spirit.

PRIMACY OF SAINT PETER AND HIS
SUCCESSORS.

PROPOSITION XII.

Catholics believe, that peculiar and superior powers were

given to St. Peter, and that the Bishop of Rome, as his Suc-

cessor, is the Head of the whole Catholic Church ; in which

sense, as already stated, this Church may therefore fitly be

styledRoman Catholic
; being an universal body, united under

one visible head.

PRIMACY OF SAINT PETER.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt. xvi. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19.
" Jesus saith to them: but

whom do you say that I am? Simon Peter answered and

said : Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God. And
Jesus answering, said to him : Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-

Jona : because flesh and blood hath not revealed it to thee,

but my Father who is in heaven. And I say to thee : Thou
art Peter ;

and upon this rock I will build my Church, and

the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will

give to thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven. And what-

soever thou shalt bind upon earth, it shall be bound also

in heaven : and whatsoever thou shalt loose upon earth, it

shall be also loosed in heaven."
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ii. 31, 32.
" And the Lord said: Simon, Simon,

behold Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you

as wheat. But I have prayed for thee, that thy Faith fail

not : and thou heing once converted, confirm thy brethren."

John xxi. 15, 16, 17
'

.

(T) "So when they had dined, Jesus

said to Simon Peter : Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me
more than these ? He saith to him : Yea, Lord ; thou know-

est that I love thee. He saith to him : Feed my lambs.

He saith to him again : Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou

me ? He saith to him : Yea, Lord, thou knowest that I love

thee. He saith to him : Feed my lambs. He saith to him

a third time: Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me? Peter

was grieved, because he said to him the third time
;
Lovest

thou me ? And he said to him : Lord, thou knowest all

things ;
thou knowest that I love thee. He said to him :

Feed my sheep. See Mark i. 36. Luke ix. 32. Acts ii. 14.

FATHERS.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^US, L. C. See the quotation p. 64.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " If thou thinkest heaven is still

closed, recollect, that the Lord left the keys thereof to Peter,

and through him to the Church."^ Scorpiaci c. x. p. 830.

See also the quotation p. 66.

CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C. " Consider what was said by the Lord,

W For an excellent comment on these texts of St. John, and on

those of St. Matthew, I refer the reader to a late work entitled Sermons,

Vol. L p. 1 18 125, by the very able author of Reflections on the

Spirit of Religious Controversy, the Rev. J. Fletcher.

(*) Memento claves ejus hie dominum Petro, et per eum Ecclesiae

reliquisse.
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to that great foundation of the Church, and that most firm

rock, on which Christ built his Church, O thou of little Faith,

why didst thou doubt?" Matt.xiv. 31. Horn. v. in Exod.

T. 11. p. 145." What hefore (Matt, xvi. 19.) was granted

to Peter alone, here (Matt, xviii. 18.) seems to have been

granted to all who should have thrice reproved any sinners :

but as something peculiarly excellent^ was to be given to

Peter, it was given singly to him : / will give to thee the keys

of the kingdom of heaven. This was done before the words,

whatsoever you shalt bind on earth, 8$c. were, in the eight-

eenth chapter, uttered. And, truly, if the words of the Gos-

pel be attentively considered, we shall there find, that the

last words were common to Peter and the others
;
but that

the former, spoken to Peter, imported a great distinction and

superiority.'*
10 Tom. xiii. Com. in Matt. T. iii. p. 613.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. " For the Lord, in the first place,

gave to Peter, on whom he built his Church ,
(v) and where

he instituted and shewed the origin of Unity, the power

that, what he loosed on earth, should be loosed in heaven.

And after his resurrection, he speaks also to the Apostles,

saying : (John xx. 21.) As the Father sent me, I send you;

receive the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shallforgive, fyc" Ep.
Ixxiii. ad Jubaianum, p. 131.

" Nor did Peter, whom the

Lord chose the first, and on whom he built his Church, when

afterwards he disagreed with Paul concerning circumcision,

arrogate anything to himself, saying, that he held the pri-

macyf
w} and that he ought to be obeyed by those who came

after him. He despised not Paul, because he had persecuted

the Church, but listened to the voice of truth, and assented

to reason." Ep. Ixxi. ad Quintum, p. 127. He repeats in

many other places, that the Church was built on Peter.

O
Qaiperov.

^
TroXXrjj/ Sicujtopav KCLI

(C J Super quern eedificavit Ecclesiam.

(M7 ) Ut diceret se primatum tenere.
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" The Lord speaks to Peter, / say to thee, that ihou art

Peter, and upon that rock I will build my Church, fyc. And

again, after his resurrection, he says to the same Peter:

Feed my sheep. Upon that one he builds his Church.(x) And

although he gives an equal power to all the Apostles, saying ;

As the Father sent me, I also send you ; receive ye the Holy

Ghost, fyc. Yet to manifest Unity, he authoritatively or-

dained the origin of Unity to spring from one. What Peter

was, that, indeed, were the other Apostles ;
endowed with

an equal consortship of dignity and power; but the begin-

ning is from Unity, that the Church maybe shewn to be one."

De Unit.Eccl.p. 194. It is the Unity of the Church, how-

ever
3 that St. Cyprian, in this Treatise, labours principally

to establish.

CENT. IV.

EUSEBIUS, G. C.
" The kind providence of God con-

ducts Peter to Rome
;
that powerful and great Apostle, and

by his deserts, the chief of all the restfy} Hist. Eccles. L. 11.

c. 14. p. 63.
"
Peter, the disciple of Christ, preferred before

all the other Apostles.
"(t) Demon. Evang. L. 111. p. 123.

" Peter the head of the Apostles,
CaJ denied his master thrice."

Com. in Psal. Ixix. T. 1, p. 373. N. Collect. Montfaucon.
Paris. 1706.

ST. HILARY, L. C. " On the rock of the confession of

Peter the Church was built." De Trin. L. vi. p. 903." Peter

believed first, and he is made the chief of the Apostleship^
b)

Comment, in c. vii. Matt. p. 642.

ST. BASIL, G. C. "
Peter, from being a fisherman, was

called to the Apostleship ; and from the eminence of his

(T) Super ilium unum sedificat Ecclesiam suam.

W \oiirwv airavruv Trpoyyopov.
^ 6 TTCLVTUV CLVTUV TTpOKEKpi^Eros.

()
fcopv^>cuoc ruv aTrooToXwv. W Apostolatus est princeps.
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Faith, received on himself the building of the Church "(c) Adv.

Eunom.L. 11. T. 1. p. 240.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G, C. "
Peter, the supreme

head of the Apostles,
(d) thrice denied his Master, but he re-

pented, and wept bitterly ; on which account, he not only

obtained pardon, but received an apostolic dignity, not to be

taken from him." Cat. 11. n. xix. p. 31." When the rest

were silent, (Matt. xvi. 16.) for the doctrine surpassed hu-

man power ; Peter, the head of the Apostles, and the leading

minister of the Church/^ enlightened by the Father, an-

swered: Thou art the Christ; not simply this, but, the Son

of the living God." Cat. xi. n. 111. p. 150." Peter, the

head of the Apostles, and who holds the keys of the kingdom
of heaven," &c. Cat. xvii. n. xxvii. p. 277.

ST. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM, G. C.~" You see, how

Peter, among the disciples of Christ, all great and all worthy
of choice, is called a rock, and to his care is intrusted thefound-
ation of the Church ff) while John is particularly beloved, and

rests on the breast of Christ
;
and the other disciples bear this

preference without repining." Orat. xxvi. T. 1. p. 453. In

his seventh oration, he styles Peter,
"
the pillar of the

Churchr(s) Ib. p. 142.

ST. JAMES OF NISIBIS, G. C. "
Simon, the Chief of the

Disciples, who denied Christ, swearing that he knew him

not, the Lord received when he had washed away his sin in

his tears, and made him the foundation, calling him the rock

on which he built his Church" Serm. vii. p. 243.

ST. EPHREM, G. C. " I know in what manner Peter the

Prince and Head of the Apostles.f
h^ by weeping bitterly, ob-

6 KOpvfya.ioTa.TOQ /cat TTjOwroorarTjc ruv aTroarroXwr.

6 7TjO(oro0Tar>7 7"wv ATrooroXwv Kai rrjg eKK\rjffia.Q

irerpct KaXarat, Kai rg 6ep,\iovQ rrjs KK\r)aia.

epetfffjia.
^

Princeps ac vertex Apostolorum.
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tained pardon and retained the headship." De compunct.

T.I. p. 151. Edit. Vossii. "Peter, thou art happy, who

didst obtain, in the body of thy brethren, the place of the

head and tongue ;
(i} which body was composed of the Disciples

and Children of thy Master." Assemani, T. 1. BiU. Orient.

p. 95. Edit. Romte, 1719.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. " The memory of Peter,

the Head of the Apostlesf
j) is celebrated, and with him that

of the other members of the Church. But the Church of

God is firmly bullt(k) on Urn. For he, according to the pre-

rogative granted to him by the Lord, is that firm and solid

rock upon which the Saviour built the Church." Orat. ii.

De S. Stephano. Apud Zacagnium Collect. Monum. Eccl.

Grsecse. Romse 1698. p. 343. He had before called him" the

principal and supreme of the Apostolic choir/^

ST. OPTATUS OF MILEVTS, L. C. " The blessed Peter,

to whom pardon, after his denial, might have sufficed, was

thought worthy, for the promotion of Unity, to be preferred

to the other Apostles ;
and he received singly the keys of the

kingdom of heaven to be communicated to the others"(m) De

Schism. Donat. Lib. vi. p. 104. Edit. Parisiis, 1700. See also

p. 86 of this work.

ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. "
Peter, the Chief of the Apos-

tlesf
n>

truly became, by his faith, that solid rock on which

the Church was built." User, xxxix. sivelix.. T. 1. p. 500.

"
God, who knows the propensities of the human heart, and

what man is most deserving, chose Peter to be the leader of

his Disciples,
(o) as is clearly announced." Ibid. Hser. xxxi.

O
Capitis et linguae locum obtinuisti.

W o 7rpwroorar/e KJ Kopvfyaioe 7175 aTrooroXtJCr/c

(m) Prseferri Apostolis omnibus meruit, et claves communicandas

caeteris, solus accepit.

(") o fcopv^cuoraroc run' A-TroffroXatv.

i' avrw padr]TU)i>.
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sive li. p. 440. " The Lord appointed Peter, the first of the

Apostles, the firm rock on which the Church of God was

built,
r/^ and the gates of hell shall not prevail against

it ; for the gates of hell are heresies and heresiarchs." In

Anchorat. T. ii. p. 14.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. "
By temptation we are improved,

so that he who was found weak acquires strength, and is

able to instruct others. Peter, after his fall, is appointed the

Ruler of the Church ;
(q) and the Lord before signifies why

he afterwards chose him to conduct his flock. For he said

to him, And thou being converted, confirm thy brethren" In

Psal. xliii. T. 1. p. 904. " Christ did not doubt, neither did

he ask to learn, but to teach who it was that he would leave

behind him as vicar of his love. Because he alone, amongst

all, confesses Christ, he is preferred before allfr} He is

commanded to feed not his lambs only, but his sheep ;
that

so, he being the more perfect, might govern those that are

more perfect." L. x. in Luc. Ibid. p. 1 542.
"
It was worthy

of Paul, when he went up to Jerusalem, (Gal. c. i.) to wish to

see Peter, because he was thefirst among the Apostles to whom
the Saviour had delegated the care of the Churches ;

(s)
not,

indeed, to learn any thing from him, because he had already

received instruction from him who had instructed Peter;

but from his regard to the Apostleship, and that Peter might
know that the same power had been given to him which he

himself had received." Com. in c. 1. ad Gal. T. II. in Ap-

pend, p. 213. see Note, p. 44.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. "Did not Peter, that

pillar of the Church, that foundation of the faith, that head

of the choir of the Apostles/'^ deny his master three several

\V arepeav, <f> r\v rj

to Petrus Ecclesiae praeponitur.
(
r

) Omnibus antefertur.

W Primus erat inter Apostolos, cui delegaverat Salvator curam
Ecclesiarum.

O 6 (TTV\OQ rrig KK\r)ffta^t ij KprjTrig rrjg Trurroue, tj KetyaXrj rov \opov
TMV
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times?" Horn. II. in Psal.l. T. v. p. 589. (Inter spurias.)
" How zealous is Peter ! How sensible that the flock was

by Christ committed to his charge ! How does he shew

himself the Chief in this Council ! (Acts xv.) As having re-

ceived from Christ the charge of the flock
;
as being the first

of the choir, he is the first to speak with authority on the

question ;
because to him all had been made subject/^ For

Christ says to him : Do thou, being converted, confirm thy

brethren:' Horn. iii. in Ada. T. ix. p. 23, 26.
" For what

reason did Christ shed his blood ? Certainly to gain those

sheep, the care of which he committed to Peter and his suc-

cessors."^ De Sacerd. L. ii. c.l.T.l.p. 372. "
Why, on

this occasion, (John xxi.) passing over the other Apostles,

does Christ address Peter alone? Because he was the

chosen one of the Apostles, the mouth of the disciples, and

the head of the choir
;

(w) and for this reason Paul went up
to Jerusalem principally to visit him." (Gal. i. 18.) Horn.

Ixxxvii. in Joan. T. viii. p. 525. <c

Though all were Apos-

tles, and all were to sit on twelve seats, all left what they

had, all were together ;
Christ took with him three. (Matt.

xvii.) Again, of these three all were not of equal rank.

Placing Peter over the rest, he said to him, Lovest thou me
more than these ?" (John xxi.) Horn. xxxi. in c. xvi. ad

Rom. T. ix. p. 750.
" / say to thee, thou art Peter," &c.

He here raises his mind to higher thoughts, and appoints
him the Pastor of his Church. What God alone can grant,

that is, the pardon of sins, and that his Church should

remain unshaken in the midst of storms, under the guidance
of a fisherman, this God promises. The Lord said to Jere-

miah, (i. 18.) / have placed thee as an iron pillar, and as a

<JJQ efATTiffTeveig Trapa rov y^pttr-ov TIJV iroifjiv^v',
rat we rov \opou

TrpwroQ rov Trpayjuaroe civQerreC are yap UVTOQ

a T(t> Trerpw, KO.I TOIQ JUET tKEivov

M'' e.KKlT iV TitiV
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wall of brass ; but this regarded a single nation : Christ

appointed Peter over the whole world " (*^ Horn. liv. in cap.

16. Matt. T. vii.jp. 548. " If you ask why James received

the throne (the See) of Jerusalem, I answer that Christ ap-

pointed Peter, not the teacher of this throne, but of the

whole world"Cy) Horn- Ixxxviii. in Joan. T- viii.jo. 527.

ST. JEROM, L. C. " You affirm," he says to Jovinian,
" that the Church is founded on Peter

; although, in another

place, it is said to be built on all the Apostles ;
and that all

of them received the keys of the kingdom of Heaven, and

have the Church established equally upon them
; neverthe-

less, one of the twelve is chosen, to the end that a Head being

appointed, the occasion of schism be taken away.
(z} But

why was not the unmarried John chosen? Respect was

shewn to age; Peter was the elder." Adv. Jovinian. L. 1.

T. iv. Pars ii. p. 168. " What is there common between

Aristotle and Paul? between Plato and Peter? But as

Plato was the prince of the philosophers, so was Peter of the

Apostles, upon whom the Church of Christ wasfirmly built
"(a)

Adv. Pelag. L. 1. Tiv. Pars ii. p. 491. "When Peter had

done speaking, (Acts xv.) the multitude was silent, and

James and the other Elders went over to his opinion.

Hence we learn, that before Paul, Peter was not ignorant
that the law had now ceased to be binding. In short, so

great was the authority of Peter, that to the Galatians (c. i.)

Paul writes : Then, after three years, I went to Jerusalem to

see Peter, and tarried with him fifteen days. Again, he af-

terwards says : (Ibid, ii.) Then fourteen years after, I went

w eKeivov per tvi edvet' TUTOV Se Travra^ov TIJQ oi/cov/itvfje.

(y) Trjg oLKov^evriQ f^aporovr/o-f Si^aaKaXov.

(2 ) Inter duodecim unus eligitur, ut capite constitute, schismatis

tollatur oocasio.

z) Ut ille princeps philosophorum, ita hie Apostolorum fuit ; super
quern Ecclesia Domini stabili mole fundata est, quse nee impetu flu-

minis, nee ulla tempestate concutitur.
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up again to Jerusalem and I went up according to revela-

tion; and communicated to them the Gospel which I preach

among the Gentiles : signifying, that in preaching the Gospel
he was not secure, unless that preaching were sanctioned by
the judgment of Peter, and of the other Apostles who were

with him." Ep. Ixxiv. ad August. T. iv. Pars ii. p. 621.

ST. ASTERIUS, (J) G.C. " When Christ had ascended into

heaven, Peter assumed the office of preaching the Gospel,

and speaking in the name of all the rest, manifested the

courage of a hold mind. When I say this, let it not be

thought, that I compare the servant with his master : but I

mean that God, to shew his own power by his servants, on

none of his disciples bestowed so many of his gifts as on Peter.

By these he raised him above the rest
-,

(c) and such he was

shewn to be by the power of the Divine Spirit." Horn, in

SS. Pet. etPaul. T. 1. p. 130, 135. N. Auct. Combefis. Paris.

1648." John, who rested on the breast of Christ, was great ;

so was James. Philip also was renowned, but still they all

gave way to Peter, and accepted the second place.
"(tt) Ibid. p.

142. " When our Saviour, by his death, proposed to sanctify

the human race, he commits to Peter the Universal Church,

as a most excellent deposit. Having asked him thrice, Lovest

thou me? (John xxi ) and Peter, having as often, with great

readiness, replied ;
he received the world, as aflock committed

to a shepherd,
(e)

hearing the words, Feed my lambs. The

Lord, in the place, it may be said, of himself, appointed this

faithful Disciple to be the Father, the Shepherd, and the In-

structor of his followers.^
f
> Ibid. p. 146.

'*) St. Asterius was Bishop of Amasea, in Asia Minor, and con-

temporary with St. John Chrysostom. He wrote many Sermons,
some of which are extant.

^ ovdeva. Td)v /jiaQrjTtJv tog \\erpov rate, iciaig

oXXu KO.I TTCLVTUV CIVTOV TTpQr]Kf.V V^MffO.Q TCUQ

(rf) dt 7ra*Tc VTro\fi)f}eirw(rur TV Hfrpw, KCLI cevrepzvtiv

(e)
f\a/3fv rov

KOfffjiov

ff ^or otv0t f'aur

Trartpo KCU
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CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C.~" But if we are to consider the

series of Episcopal successions, with how much greater cer-

tainty we number from Peter, to whom, as representing the

whole Church, Christ said : on this rock I will build my
Church. To Peter succeeded Linus," &c. T. 11. p. 120.
" For who can be ignorant, that the most blessed Peter is the

first of the Apostles?" Tract. Ivi. In Evang. loan. Pars

2. T. III. p. 656." The Apostle Peter, on account of the

Primacy of his Apostleship,
(g}

represented the Church. As to

himself, by nature he was one man
; by grace a Christian

;

but by a more abundant grace, the first Apostle." Ib. Tract.

cxxiv. p. 822." Peter, among the Apostles the firstf
h) the

most ardent in his love of Christ, often answered for the

rest. When Christ asked, what men said of him ? and when
others mentioned their various opinions ;

to the question ;

but who do you say that I am ? Peter answered : Thou art

Christ, the Son of God. One answered for many." De Verbis

Dom. Serm. Ixxvi. c. 1. T. \.p. 415.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. " Christ predicts,

that not Simon, but Peter, shall be his name
; by the word

opportunely signifying, that on him, as on a firm rock, he

was about to build his Church." Com. Joan. Lib. 11. T. iv.

p. 131. He calls him on other occasions,
" The Chief of the

Disciples."^ Ibid. p. 1064." The head of the Apostles."^
Horn, de Myst. Cosna, T. v. par. 11. p. 376.

COUNCILS OF EPHESUS AND CHALCEDON, G. C. " The

passages from these Councils may be seen under the follow-

ing head, p. 153, 154.

te>
Propter Apostolatus sui primatum.

W In Apostolorum ordine primus.

YltTpOQ.
^ 6

KOpV<f)O.lOQ
.
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ST. LEO, L. C. " Peter is alone chosen to preside over the

Apostles, and all the Pastors of the Church ; that whereas

there are many Priests, and many Ministers, he may govern

these, while Christ himself is the Lord of all." Serm. iii. in

Anniv. Assump. p. 107.

ST. PROCLUS/^ G. C. Speaking of St. Peter, he calls

him :

" The Chief of the Disciples, and the Head of the

Apostles."
cl-> Orat. viii.^. 391. T.I. N. Auct. Combefis, Paris.

1648.

ST. ISIDORE OF PELUSIUM, G. C. He uses the same
words as Proclus, calling Peter "

Tlie chief of the Disciples."

L. \.Ep. 142.jo.44.

PRIMACY OF THE SUCCESSORS OF
ST. PETER.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^EUS, L. C. " As it would be tedious to enume-

rate the whole list of successors, I shall confine myself to

that of Rome, the greatest, and most ancient, and most illus-

trious Church, founded by the glorious Apostles, Peter and

Paul, receiving from them her doctrine, which was announ-

ced to all men, and which, through the succession of her

Bishops, is come down to us. To this Church, on account of
its superior headship/"

1^
every other must have recourse, that

is, the Faithful of all countries. They, therefore, having
founded and instructed this Church, committed the adminis-

tration thereof to Linus. To him succeeded Anacletus
; then

(*) He was the disciple of St. John Chrysostom, and was placed on
the Patriarchal chair of Constantinople in 434. He died in 447.

Several of his homilies and letters are still extant.

O r(t)v fj.aBriTfov Kopvfyaioc, mi Trpwroorarj/c rur c

(m)
Propter potiorem principal!tatem.
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in the third place, Clement. To Clement succeeded Eva-

ristus, to him Alexander ;
and then Sixtus, who was followed

by Telesphorus, Hyginus, Pius, and Anicetus. But Soter

having succeeded Anicetus, Eleutherius, the twelfth from the

Apostles, now governs the Church." Adv. H&r. L. iii. c. iii.

p. 175.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " Let them (the heretics) produce

the origin of their Churches
;
the regular succession of their

Bishops. Smyrna has her Polycarp, appointed by St. John :

Rome her Clement, ordained by St. Peter : and so the other

Churches. Run through the Apostolic Churches, in which

the chairs, wherein the Apostles sat, are now filled. Achaia

is at hand : so is Corinth. If you are not remote from Mace-

donia, you have before you Philippi and Thessalonica. Pass

into Asia : there is Ephesus. In Italy, Rome : an authority

to which we can readily appealf
n) Happy Church ! which

the great Apostles fully impregnated with all their doctrine,

and with their blood." De Prsesc. c. xxxii. xxxvi. p. 337-8.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. Writing to Cornelius, who then sat

in the chair of St. Peter, he states the improper conduct of

certain schismatics, who had gone from Africa to Rome, and

says :

" After these attempts, having chosen a Bishop for

themselves, they dare to sail, and to carry letters from schis-

matics and profane men to the chair of Peter, and to the

principal Church, whence the sacerdotal Unity took its rise -f
0)

not reflecting, that the members of that Church are Romans,

(whose Faith was praised by Paul) to whom perfidy can

have no access." Ep. Iv. p. 86.

W Unde nobis quoque auctoritas preesto est.

() Ad Petri Cathedram, atque ad Ecclesiam principalem, unde
Unitas sacerdotalis exorta est.
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CENT. IV.

EUSEBIUS, G. C. " The kind providence ofGod conducts

Peter to Rome, that powerful and great Apostle, and by his

deserts, the chief of all the rest." Hist. Eccl. L. ii. c. 14. p.

63.
" Linus was the first, who after Peter, obtained the

See of Rome. Clement was chosen the third Bishop of

Rome. Linus consigned his Church to Anacletus, who left

Clement his successor, and Clement, Evaristus, and he

Alexander," &c. Ibid. L. iii. c. iv. xiii. xv. xxxiv. L. v. c. 1.

THE COUNCIL OF SARDICA, G. C. " If a Bishop, &c.

(Seep. 86.)
" This shall seem most proper, if, from all the

provinces, the priests of the Lord, refer themselves to the

heady that is to the See of Peter." (p)
Ep. Synod, ad Julium

Rom. Cone. Gen. T. ii.p. 661.

ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. " For this reason Christ appoint-

ed you and your predecessors, the Apostolic rulers, in the

highest post ;
and wished you to have the care of all the

Churches, that you might assist us." Ad Pel. Rom. Pont.

Ibid.p.845.

ST. JULIUS, BISHOP OF ROME, L. C. See his letter, p.

85
;
and as it is addressed to many Eastern Bishops, it may

be presumed to contain the sentiments of the other Churches.

ST. BASIL, G. C. He writes to the Roman Bishop Dam-

asus, on the distressed state of his Church :

" We ask no-

thing new ;
we ask only what other good men have done,

and particularly those of your Church. From documents,

preserved among us, we know that the blessed Dionysius-
-

who with you was eminent for his Faith and other virtues,

visited by his letters our Church of Csesarea ; gave comfort

to our forefathers, and rescued our brethren from slavery.

But our condition is now much more lamentable. Where-

fore, if you are not at this time, induced to aid us, soon, all

being subjected to the heretics, none will be found to whom

Si ad caput, id est, ad Petri Apostoli scdem.
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you may stretch out your hand." Ep. Ixx. ad Damasum, T.

iii. p. 164. He writes again to the Bishops of the West :

" Eustathius of Sebaste, being deposed at Melitina, devised

himself the means whereby to procure his restoration. He
went to you. What was proposed to him by the Roman

Bishop, and to what he agreed, we know not. We know

only, that he brought a letter, which, when he had shewn

to the Synod of Thyana, he was reinstated in his See."r?;

Ep. cclxiii. al. Ixxiv. T. iii. p. 406.

ST. DAMASUS/ r; BISHOP OF ROME, L. C. He writes to

the Eastern Bishops, assembled at Constantinople :

"
It re-

dounds much to your own honour, thus to have shewn due

respect to this Apostolic See. But why do you again de-

mand from mer^ the deposition of Timotheus, who, together

with his master, the heretic Apollinaris, was here deposed

by the sentence of our See, in the presence of the Bishop of

Alexandria?" Ep. ii. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 866.

ST. OPTATUS OF MILEVIS, L. C. " You cannot deny,"

he says to Parmenianus,
" that St. Peter, the chief of the

Apostles, established an episcopal Chair at Rome : this Chair

was one. It was in this one Chair, which is the first mark

of the Church, that St. Peter first sat
;
to St. Peter succeeded

Linus, and after him others, till Damasus, who is now our

colleague, by whose means all other Churches of the world

are united with us in the same communion, keeping cor-

respondence by circular letters." De Schism. Donat. L. ii.

p. 28.

ST. JEROM. L. C. See the quotation at p. 87.

to)
TrXrfv OTL emffroXrjv

(r) He succeeded Liberius in 366, and died in 384. He is placed

by St. Jerom in his catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers
;
but little re-

mains of his works besides some letters.

(s ) A me rursus requiratis.
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ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. He writes to Innocent,

the Roman Bishop, after many proceedings against himself :

" I beseech you to direct, that what has wickedly been done

against me, while I was absent, and did not decline a trial,

should have no effect
;
and that they who have thus pro-

ceeded, may be subjected to ecclesiastical punishment. And
allow me, who have been convicted of no offence, to enjoy

the comfort of your letters, and the society of my former

friends." Ep. 1. ad. Innoc. T. iii. p. 520. " For what reason

did Christ shed his blood ? Certainly, to gain those sheep,

the care of which he committed to Peter and his successors''^^

De Sacerd. L. ii. c. 1. T. 1. p. 372,

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " In the Catholic Church many
are the considerations which must keep me in her bosom.

The assent of nations
;
her authority first established by mi-

racles
;

the succession of Pastors from the Chair of Peter,

to whom the Lord committed the care offeeding his flock,

down to the present Bishop ; lastly, the name itself of Ca-

tholic." Contra ep. Fundam. c. iv. T. viii. p. 153. "
If we

come now to the successsion of Bishops, how much safer is

it to adhere to that, which we can trace from the Apostle
St. Peter ? For to Peter succeeded Linus

;
to Linus, Cle-

ment
;
to Clement, Anacletus

;
and to Siricius, Anastasius.

In all this succession of Bishops, no Donatist is to be found,

and the schismatics never had at Rome any other Bishop
than the one they sent thither

; having first ordained him
in Africa." Ep. liii. ad Generosum, T. ii. p. 120.

COUNCIL OF MILEVIS, L. C. See their letter to Innocent I.

who then sat in the Chair of Peter at Rome, p. 87.

COUNCIL or EPHESUS, G. C. In the Council of Ephesus,

' O. TO) llETpa) k'l TOUT
fJLCT
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in the presence of the Eastern Bishops there assembled,

Philip, one of the delegates from Pope Caelestine, thus ad-

dressed them :

" We thank you for the acclamations which

we have heard, for the praises you have given to your holy

head (Cselestine) : for you know, that the blessed Peter was

the head of the Faith and of the other Apostles.^u) Act 11.

Cone. Gen. T. iii. p. 619. Again, the same delegate after

wards added: "No one doubts; indeed it has been known

to all ages, that the most holy Peter, the prince of the Apos-

tles, the pillar of the Faith, and the foundation of the

Church/
1^ received from our Lord, the keys ofthe kingdom,

and the power of binding, and of loosing sins. He lives

unto this day in his successors, and always exercises that

judgment in them. Our holy Father, Caelestine, the regular

successor of Peter, and who now holds his placef
w) has sent

us in his name to this sacred Council, a Council convened

by our most Christian emperors, for the conservation of the

Faith received from their fathers." Ibid. Act. iii. p. 626.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. " That this is so, I

will produce as an ample witness the most holy Cselestine,

the Archbishop of all the worldf
x} and the Father and Patri-

arch of the great Rome, who himself thrice exhorted you by
letter to desist from that mad blasphemy ;

and you obeyed

him not." In Encom in St. Mariam Virg. T. v. par. 11.

p. 384. "All by Divine rightbow the head to Peter, and the

Princes of the world obey him as they would the Lord Jesus.

We, also, who are members, ought to adhere to our Head,
the Roman Pontiff, and Apostolic See."

COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON, G. C. In the Council of Chal-

(M )
ij /a^aArj 6X7/5- Trjg 7riarwe> V KCU rwv aTrooroXwv, b ^ucucaptoe

6 aTTOoroXoe.

(v) b i apxoe iceu
Ke(j>a\ij

rwv ctTrocToXwj/, b KIWV rrjs TrtffreuG) b Qe/JL\ioc

rrjg Kado\iKr]Q ffCfcXrjo-iae.

W rwrs rot yap sv Kara TO^LV b ^taco^og /ecu

Traor/c rr)Q
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cedon, when the famous epistle of the Roman Bishop had

been read, as before stated, the Fathers exclaimed :

" This

is the Faith of our Fathers
;
Peter has thus spoken by Leo ;

the Apostles so taught."
(y) Ibid. Act. ii. T. iv. p. 368. In the

third session, after the condemnation of Dioscorus, Bishop

of Alexandria, the Synod wrote to Pulcheria the Empress :

" The Governors (the Bishops) have now resumed the ma-

nagement of their ships, Christ being the Pilot, who, through

the admirable Leo, pointed the way to truth. As he made

use of the wisdom of Peter, so has he used the wisdom of

Leo" {

'
J Ibid. Act. iii. p. 464. After the Council, they ad-

dressed Leo, the Bishop ofRome :

" In the person of Peter,

appointed our interpreter, you preserved the chain of Faith,

by the command of our Master, descending to us. Where-

fore, using you as a guide, we have signified the truth to

the faithful/
a; not by private interpretation, but by one

unanimous confession. If, where two or three are gathered

together in the name of Christ, he is there in the midst of

them, how must he have been with 520 Ministers ? Over

these, as the head over the members, you presided
1^

by those

who held your rank
;
we entreat you, therefore, to honour

our decision by your decrees
;
and as we agreed with the

Head, so let your eminence complete what is proper for your
children. Besides this, Dioscorus carries his rage against

him, to whom Christ entrusted the care of his vineyard, that

'Is, against your apostolic holiness.() Ibid. p. 834, 835, 838.

Some time after this, speaking of the Council of Chalce-

ri
&vrri fj iriffTtQ TMV TTdTeQW HerpoQ cia Atojroc; TO.VTCL e&tywvrjffev.

Ot CfTTOOToXoi OVTtoQ i^i^OL^CLV.

! ) Qui ostendit in Leone mirabili veritatem
; quia sicut, sapiente

Petro, ita et isto utitur assertore,"
r'

77? TOV paKapiov Ht-pov

' we K(j>a\r) ^ueXwv ijyEu.ovf.veQ.

c) r rr)g du.irf\ov T^V tyvXaKrjv irapa r
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don to the learned Bishop Theodoret, Leo has the following

observations :

" We rejoice, that what truths had been first

defined by our ministry, should be confirmed by the irrevo-

cable assent of the brethren there assembled, shewing that

to be Divine, which, proceeding from the first of all the Sees,

received the sanction of the Christian world. And lest the

assent thus given to that See, which the Lord ordained to

preside over all others, shall appear the effect of flattery, or

to be otherwise suspiciously construed, it so happened, that

our judgment was at first controverted by some. Truth

shines more clearly, and is more strongly retained, when,
what faith at first taught, is confirmed by examination : and

the sacerdotal ministry also becomes more resplendent,

when, without infringing the liberty of their inferiors, the

authority of the first order is maintained, and discussion

promotes the glory of God." Ep. xciii. al. Ixiii. p. 624.

THEODORET, G. C. Being much persecuted, he writes to

a Western Priest :

" I entreat you to prevail on the most

holy Archbishop (of Rome), to use his Apostolic power, and

command me to hasten to your Synod. For, that most holy

See has the headship over all the Churches of the worldf
d} and

for this principal reason, that it was never infected by

any one heretical taint, nor was ever occupied by any one

holding adverse doctrine, but remaining always true to its

apostolical institution. Ep. cxvi. ad Renat. T. iii. p. 989.

VINCENT OF LERINS, L. C. "
Pope Stephen, of blessed

memory, and Bishop of the Apostolic See, together with his

colleagues, deeming it just, that he who was above others

by the authority of his Chair, should be foremost in the at-

tachment to the Faith, addressed an Epistle to the African

Church, and defined, that no innovation be made
;
that what

had been delivered down should be followed." Common, c.vi.

p. 323.

iKOVfj.evr]i' KK
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COUNCIL OF FLORENCE.

On this head of the primacy of the Roman Bishop, the

Council of Trent issued no decree ; hut, because in the ge-

neral Council of Florence, convened in 1439, in order to

unite the Greek and Latin Churches, the point had heen

fully decided, I shall here insert the decree
" More-

over, we define that the Holy Apostolic See, and the Roman

Bishop, has the primacy over all the earth
;
and that he is

the successor of the blessed Peter, the Prince of the Apos-

tles, the true Vicar of Christ, the Head of the whole Church,

and the Father and Teacher of all Christians ;
and that to

him, in the person of the blessed Peter, was committed by

our Lord Jesus Christ the full power of feeding, directing,

and governing the universal Church, in such manner as it is

contained in the Acts of General Councils, and in the Holy

Canons."re;
Definitio. S. (Ecumen: Synod. Florent. Cone.

Gen. r. xiii.jo. 515.

PROPOSITION. XIIIS

The Bishops of Rome have ever been acknowledged, from
the earliest ages of Christianity, as the supreme Rulers on

earth of the whole Church of Christ; and have exercised an

acknowledged Primacy of Spiritual Jurisdiction, as ofDivine

Right, over all other particular Christian Churches.

^ Quemadmodum etiam in gestis aecumenicorum conciliorum, et

in sacris canonibus continetur. /ca0' ov rpoirov KCII iv rote irpcucrucotc

T(I)V
btKufjieviKit)v avvbcuv, /cat iv TOIQ lepoig Kavoai c)taAaju/3av7cu.

<f) This Proposition, and the following proofs, are taken from Dr.

Poynter's
"
Christianity, or the Evidences and Characters of the Chris-

tian Religion."
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The truth of this proposition will be shown by well attes-

ted acts of the acknowledged exercise of this superior juris-

diction.

ST. VICTOR, POPE/^ In order to maintain Unity of dis-

cipline in the Church, he insisted on the Churches of Lesser

Asia conforming to the observance of the Church of Rome,
and of other Christian Churches, respecting the time of cele-

brating Easter. Several Councils held at Rome, in Palestine,

in Gaul and other places, had unanimously determined the

point, according to the Roman custom. Polycrates, and

other Asiatic Bishops, were determined to adhere to their own
custom. Pope Victor at last threatened to cut them off from

the Communion of the Church. St. Irenaeus in 200, wrote a

letter to the Pope, in his own name and in that of his brethren

in Gaul, recommending a toleration of the custom for some

time longer, and advising him not totally to cut off so many
Churches from the body of the Universal Church. But nei-

ther the Asiatic Bishops, whom Victor had threatened with

excommunication, if they refused to comply with his requi-

sition
;
nor those who endeavoured to dissuade him, out of

motives of prudence and charity, from carrying his threat

into execution, are known to have ever questioned his right

to enforce his requisition. What could have given the Bishop
of Rome jurisdiction over the Churches in Asia, but the

Character of Supreme Pastor of the Universal Church ? See

Eusebius Eccl. Hist. L. v. c. 24. Polycrates' Letter to Victor.

Ibid.

ST. STEPHEN/70 Aboutthe year 255, St.Stephen, Bishop
of Rome, condemned the practice of rebaptising those, who

had been otherwise, in due form, baptised by heretics. He

required that St. Cyprian of Carthage, and Firmilianus of

te9 He succeeded Pope Eleutherius, in 193
;
and was put to death

lor his faith in Christ, under Severus, in 202.

W He succeeded Lucius in 253 ; and suffered martyrdom in 257,

in the persecution of Valerian.
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Caesarea in Cappadocia, should conform to the Tradition of

the Church in that respect ;
and threatened them with Ex-

communication if they did not comply. By what authority

did Pope Stephen act ? By the supreme authority of the Apos-

tolic See, as Firmilianus insinuates in his Epistle to St;

Cyprian. Cone. Gen. T.i. p. 757. St. Vincent of Lerins ob-

serves on this subject,
" Then Stephen of blessed memory,

Bishop of the Apostolic See, made resistance, together with

his other colleagues, to the erroneous practice of St. Cyprian,

distinguishing himself above the rest by his zeal, and deem-

ing it just, I conceive, that he who was above others by the

authority of his Church, should be foremost in attachment to

the Faith." Commonitorium, c. 6. St. Cyprian himself, in

his letter to Pope Cornelius, calls the Church at Rome, the

chair of Peter and the principal Church, whence the Sacer-

dotal Unity took its rise,fyc. Ep. lix. p. 135.

ST. DIONYSIUS, POPE/ About the year 269, some of

the Faithful of Alexandria, suspecting St. Dionysius, the

Patriarch of that See, of entertaining opinions against the

consubstantiality of the Son, laid an accusation against him,

before St. Dionysius, Bishop ofRome. The Pope called upon
the Patriarch, to give to him an account of his Faith. The

Patriarch cleared himself by the letter which he accordingly

wrote to refute the charges and defend his character. St.

Athanasius bears testimony to this fact, De Synodis Arim. et

Seleucise, T. i. Pars 2. p. 757. Why did the Catholics of

Alexandria carry their charge against their Patriarch to the

Bishop of Rome ? Why did the Patriarch of Alexandria sub-

mit to justify himself before the Bishop of Rome, but be-

W He governed and edified the Church for more than ten years,

being chosen Pope after the death of St. Sixtus, in 259, and dying,
Dec. 26, 269. Dom. Constant has published some of his letters

against Sabellius, in his Epistolae Romanorum Pontificum. We have
a Canonical Epistle of St. Dionysius of Alexandria, in Labbe's Con-
cilia Generalia.
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cause they acknowledged in his See a superior Tribunal and

Jurisdiction, even over the Patriarchs of the East ?

ST. JULIUS, POPE.W When St. Athanasius was expelled

from his See of Alexandria by the Arians, Pope Julius cited

him and his enemies before the Tribunal of the Apostolic

See. Why did this Patriarch and other bishops of the East

submit to these citations ? Was not this an acknowledgment
of their subordination to the superior authority of the Bishop
of Rome ? Pope Julius in his celebrated Epistle to the Eu-

sebians, in 341, says that he had cited to a Synod at Rome,

Athanasius, whom they had accused.
" He came, says the

Pope, not of his own accord, but after he was sent for, and

had received our letters. IfAthanasius and others," &c. See

the passage, p. 85.
" The rule" he concludes,

" which I give

you, is that which we have received from the blessed Apostle

Peter, and I believe it to be so well known to every body,

that I should not have mentioned it, had I not been thrown

into such a state of anxiety by what had taken place."

From this letter of Pope Julius, which St. Athanasius

himself inserted in his second apology, (T. i. Pars 1. p. 153)

it appears that St. Athanasius, Patriarch of Alexandria,

obeyed the citation of the Pope ;
that what the Pope did on

this occasion, was not a novel act, but an ancient custom
;

and that in following it, he proceeded according to the rule

of government received from St. Peter.
" The Eusebians,"

says Theodoret,
"
sent to Julius, the Roman Bishop, the ca-

lumnies which they had got up against Athanasius
; Julius,

following the ecclesiastical rule, commanded them to come

to Rome, and appointed a day for the hearing of A tliana-

sius." Hist. Eccl. L. 11. c. 3.

POPE JULIUS, in 341, by his Apostolical authority, re-

stored St. Athanasius, Patriarch of Alexandria, Paul, Patri-

arch of Constantinople, Marcellus, Bishop of Anacyra, Ascle-

00 He governed the Church from 337 to 352.
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pas, Bishop of Gaza, and Lucius, Bishop of Adrianople, to

their Sees, of which they had been deprived by the Arians.

" When the Bishop of Rome "
says Sozomen,

" had heard

the accusations against them, and had found that these

Bishops all adhered to the Faith of the Council of Nice, he

received them to his Communion, and as, by the Dignity of

his See, he was charged with the care of all, he reinstated

each one in his respective Church." Hist. Eccl. L. 111. c. 7.

Socrates also states,
" that Athanasius, Paul, Asclepas, Mar-

cellus, and Lucius, went to Rome and exposed their case to

Julius, Bishop of that city. He, by virtue of the prerogative

of his See, sending them with letters full of vigour, to the

Bishops of the East, restored to each of them his respective

See." Hist. Eccl. L. 11. c. 15. It was by the supreme Au-

thority and prerogative of the See of Rome, that this juris-

diction was exercised over Bishops and Patriarchs in Asia

and Egypt.

LIBERIUS, POPE/^ When Eustathius, Bishop of Se-

baste, in Armenia, had been condemned and deposed by a

Council of Arians, held at Melitina, in 360, he appealed to

Pope Liberius. The Pope restored him to his See, after he

had complied with the proposals made to him. Eustathius

produced the letters of the Pope before the Bishops as-

sembled in Council at Thyana, in Cappadocia ;
and in conse-

quence, without any question about the authority of Pope

Liberius, he was put in possession of his Church. This is

stated by St. Basil the Great. Ep. cclxiii. ad Epis. Occid.

T. III. p. 406. Seep. 152.

ST. INNOCENT, PopE.ro In 403, St. Chrysostom, Patri-

(fc) He was chosen Pope on the death of Julius I, in 352, and died

in 366.

W He succeeded Anastasius in 402. We have many of his letters

to divers Bishops, who consulted him respecting Ecclesiastical disci-

pline, which may be seen, as well as those of Liberius, in the Collec-

tion of Dom. Coustant. He died in 417.

M
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arch of Constantinople, was unjustly condemned and de-

posed by a Synod of 36 Bishops, held in a Church at Chal-

cedon, called the Synod at the Oak ; where Theophilus, Pa-

triarch of Alexandria, presided. St. Chrysostom wrote to

Pope Innocent, entreating him to declare null and void, all

that had been done, as no injustice could be more notorious.

His letter is conceived in these words j "I beseech you to

direct &c. See page 153. Surely this appeal from this illus-

trious Patriarch of Constantinople to the Pope, was a strong

testimony of the Authority of the Tribunal of the Apostolic

See, and of the superior jurisdiction of the Bishops of Rome

over even the Patriarchs of the East. The ancient custom of

appealing to Rome had been confirmed by the 3d, 4th, and

7th Canons of the general Council of Sardica, in 347. See

the passage at p. 86.

COUNCIL OF MILEVIS, IN AFRICA. When this Council

had, in 416, condemned the Pelagian errors, St. Augustin
wrote a letter to Innocent I. in the name of the Council, in

these words :

" Since it has pleased God, &c." See the pas-

sage at p. 88.

Could Innocent have exercised his Apostolical Authority
in the Churches of Africa, in suppressing the Pelagian

errors, if he had not been the supreme Pastor of the whole

Church? Could St. Augustin, and the Bishops of this African

Council, have declared that this Authority, which they in-

voked, was derived from the Authority of the sacred Scrip-

tures, if they had not acknowledged it to be of Divine insti-

tution, and Divine right? In his answer, Innocent says :

'' that all ecclesiastical matters throughout the world, are, by
divine right, to be referred to the Apostolic See

;
that is, to

Peter, the Author of its name and honour." He commends

the Bishops of this Council for so doing :

"
following" he

says,
" the ancient rule, which you know with me, has been

always observed, by the whole world." Ibid. p. 1287.

The confirmation given by St. Innocent to the Council of
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Milevis, and also to that of Carthage, held the same year,

being brought to Africa, St. Augustin said :

" The decisions

of the two Councils having been already sent to the Apos-

tolic See, the rescripts are also come from thence. The

cause is now finished, would to God that the error may at

last have an end." Serm. 11. al. cxxxi. n. 10. T. x, p. 95.

Paris, 1586.

ST. CELESTINE,POPE/"^ Being well informed that Nes-

torius, Patriarch of Constantinople, taught false doctrine in

his Church, he commissioned St. Cyril, Patriarch of Alex-

andria, in his name, to proceed against him, and to deprive

him of the communion of the Church, unless he retracted

his error.
" Wherefore you," says the Pope, "with the Au-

thority of this See, and acting in our name, place, and power,

shall execute this sentence, with the utmost rigour, viz.
;

that if, within ten days, to be counted from the day on

which this our admonition is signified to him, he does not

in express terms anathematise his wicked doctrine, your

Holiness shall immediately provide for that See, and he shall

know that he is excommunicated." Ep. ad Cyrillum, Cone.

Gen. T. iii. p. 349.

The Bishops of the general Council of Ephesus, more than

200 in number, thought it their duty to comply with the in-

junction of Pope Celestine. "
Compelled

"
they say,

"
by

the sacred Canons, and by the Epistle of our most Holy

Father, and Fellow-Minister, Celestine, Bishop ofthe Church

of Rome, bathed in tears, we proceed to pronounce this dole-

ful sentence against him." Act. 1. Cone. Gen. T. \\l.p. 533

Seep. 153.

JUVENAL, PATRIARCH OF JERUSALEM, spoke thus in the

4th Action. "
It was the duty of John, the most Reverend

Bishop of Antioch, considering this holy, great, and gene-

He succeeded to the Chair of St. Peter on the death of Boniface

I, in 422, and governed the Church nearly ten years. His letters are

nd in Dom. Constant's Collection, and in Labbe's Councils.

M2
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ral Synod, to come without delay, and clear himself of those

things which are laid to his charge, before the Apostolic See

of Rome, which is with us here
;
and to shew obedience, and

to do honour to the Apostolical Holy Roman Church of

God, by which the Church of Antioch must be directed and

judged, as custom, derived from the Apostolic rule and Tra-

dition, particularly requires." Ibid. p. 642. This is the lan-

guage of the Patriarch of Jerusalem, proclaiming, before a

General Council held in the East, the superior judicial Au-

thority of the Bishop of Rome, over the Patriarch ofAntioch.

ST. LEO THE GREAT. In the General Council at Chal-

cedon, held in 451, the Legates of Pope Leo pronounced
sentence against Dioscorus, Patriarch ofAlexandria, in these

words :

" Wherefore the holy and most blessed Pope Leo,

Head of the Universal Church, invested with the dignity of

the Apostle Peter, who is named the foundation of the

Church, and the rock of the Faith, and the keeper of the

gate of the Kingdom of Heaven, hath, by us his Legates

with the consent of the Holy Synod, stripped him (Dios-

corus) of his Episcopal Dignity, and removed him from every

sacerdotal function." St. Leo Ep. ad. Episc. Galliae. T. 1.

Operum, p. 1143. Venetiis, 1753. In this instance, Pope Leo

exercised a high act of his Primacy, in the General Council

of Chalcedon
; when, in his name, and by his Authority, as

Head of the Universal Church, and as invested with the dig-

nity of Peter, sentence was pronounced against the second

Patriarch of the Church, with the consent of the whole Sy-

nod, acknowledging this right and authority in the Bishop
of Rome.

The above testimonies afford sufficient proof of the ac-

knowledged exercise of the supreme jurisdiction of the

Bishop of Rome, over the Bishops and Patriarchs of the

East, and many instances might be cited of the same in the

West, were they necessary. This supreme jurisdiction

was a jurisdiction derived from the Authority of the sacred
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Scriptures, as St. Augustin and the African Bishops at Mi-

levis, declared. It was a supreme judicial and governing

authority, which descended to the Bishops of Rome, in suc-

cession from St. Peter
;

it was that same authority, which

was originally given by Christ to St. Peter, who lives, and

exercises judgment in his successors, according to the lan-

guage spoken in the Council of Ephesus. The exercise of

this same supreme Authority, by which the true Church of

Christ is held together in Unity, may be traced through all

ages to the present time.

Thus the sacred Scriptures and the genuine records of

ancient usage and practice shew us that all particular

Churches are subordinate to the supreme authority of the

chair of Peter and of the principal Churchy whence the sacer-

dotal Unity took its rise, as St. Cyprian says ; and that they

are subject to the legitimate successor of St. Peter, the

Bishop of Rome, as members to the Head of the visible

Church of Christ on Earth.

PROPOSITION XIV.

It is no article of Catholic Faith to believe that the Pope is

in himself infallible, separated from the Church, even in ex-

pounding the Faith: by consequence, Papal definitions or

decrees, in whateverform pronounced, taken exclusivelyfrom
a General Council or acceptance of the Church, oblige none,

under pain of heresy, to an interior assent.^^

PROPOSITION XV.

Nor do Catholics, as Catholics, believe that the Pope has

any direct or indirect authority over the temporal concerns of

(fl See Dr. De la Hogue, De Ecclesia, p. 376, Dublini, 1809, and
the writers quoted by him.
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states, or thejurisdiction ofprinces. Hence, should the Pope

pretend to absolve or to dispense with his Majesty's subjects

from their allegiance, on account of heresy or schism, such dis-

pensation they would view as frivolous and null.(g)

On the two points contained in these Propositions, that is,

the personal infallibility and the temporal power of the

Roman Bishops, I pretend not to adduce any authorities

against them from the early ages of the Church
;
because in

those ages, when the just limits of ecclesiastical power were

well understood, and fewer occasions prompted their trans-

gression, the Bishops of Rome acted more in concert with

their fellow Bishops ; though by these, as we have seen, the

primacy of the Apostolic See was at all times acknowledged
and respected ; and, as to temporal power, none could be

exercised, when as yet, which was its origin, no territory

was possessed ;
and the positive declaration of Jesus Christ,

(John xviii. 36.)
"
that his kingdom was not of this world"

remained strongly impressed on the minds of those who

professed themselves, and were believed to be his Vicars.

To the doctrine of the two Propositions a general assent

is given by the catholic teachers
;

while writers in all lan-

guages, and of great authority, may be consulted. But as

on points avowedly undefined by the voice of the Church,

the opinions of men are not restrained, it proves our liberty,

but touches not the substance of faith, if on such questions

discordant notions have been entertained.

PROPOSITION XVI.

It is a fundamental truth in the Catholic Religion, that no

licence can be given to men to lie, toforswear, or perjure them-

selves ; to massacre their neighbours, or disturb their country,

(s) See Dr. De la Hogue, De Ecelesta, p. 241.
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on pretence ofpromoting the Catholic cause or religion : fur-

thermore, they believe that allpardons or dispensations granted,

or pretended to be granted, in order to such ends or designs,

could have no other validity or effect, than to add sacrilege

and blasphemy to the above crimes.

PROPOSITION XVII.

Detesting the immoral doctrine of equivocation and mental

reservation, the Catholic Church ever inculcated, and incul-

cates, that simplicity and godly sincerity are truly Christian

virtues, necessary to the conservation of justice, truth, and

common security.

Of the truth of these two Propositions I shall again offer

no proof. They stand on the eternal basis of right and

wrong, which no authority if any such were pretended ;

no usage if any such were claimed could ever violate

without a crime. The Roman Catholic Church we have

shewn to he Apostolical and Holy. And here likewise mo-

dern authorities may be consulted.
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SECTION II.

OTHER POINTS OF CATHOLIC FAITH.

THE SACRAMENTS.

PROPOSITION I.

Catholics believe that there are seven Sacraments, or Sacred

Ceremonies, instituted by our Saviour Jesus Christ, whereby
the merits of his passion are applied to the soul of the worthy
receiver. These Sacraments are Baptism, Confirmation, the

Eucharist, Penance, Extreme-Unction, Order, and Ma-

trimony.

BAPTISM.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt, xxviii. 19.
" Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations ;

baptising them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost." John iii. 5.
"
Except a man be

born again of water and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God." Acts ii. 37, 38.
" When they

had heard these things they had compunction in their heart,

and they said to Peter and to the rest of the Apostles:

What shall we do ? But Peter said to them, Do penance,

and be baptised, every one of you, in the name of Jesus

Christ, for the remission of your sins. Ibid. viii. 38. And

(Philip) commanded the chariot to stand still
;
and they went

down into the water, both Philip and the Eunuch, and he
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baptised him. Ibid. ix. 18. And rising up, he (Saul) was

baptised. Ibid. x. 47, 48. Then Peter answered : can any

man forbid water, that these should not be baptised, who

have received the Holy Ghost as well as we ? And he com-

manded them to be baptised in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ.

FATHERS.

As the necessity of Baptism is generally admitted by all

Christian societies, one alone excepted, I shall observe only,

that the obligation of complying with the precept is strong-

ly inculcated by all the ancient Fathers, while they describe

the various modes in which it was primitively administered,

and specify the ceremonies that were used. These cere-

monies, let me add, are precisely the same that are, at this

time, practised in the Catholic Church. Their antiquity,

therefore, commands the highest respect ;
and the Fathers

often produce them as a proof, even in their days, of many
things being observed, which no written word, but the Tra-

dition from the Apostles had taught.
" Of these and simi-

lar rites," says Tertullian,
"
if you demand the written law,

you will not find it : Tradition is your authority !" De Cor.

Mil. p. 289.

CONFIRMATION.

SCRIPTURE.

Acts viii. 14, 15, 16, 17.
" Now when the Apostles that

rere in Jerusalem, had heard that Samaria had received the

rard of God, they sent to them Peter and John. Who, when

ley were come, prayed for them, that they might receive

Holy Ghost. For he was not as yet come upon any of
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them
; but they were only baptised in the name of the Lord

Jesus. Then they laid their hands upon them, and they re-

ceived the Holy Ghost." Ibid. xix. 5, 6. Having heard

these things, they were baptised in the name of the Lord

Jesus. And when Paul had imposed his hands on them, the

Holy Ghost came upon them, and they spoke with tongues,
and prophesied." 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. "Now he that con-

firmeth us with you in Christ, and he that hath anointed us,

is God : who also hath sealed us, and given the pledge of

the Spirit in our hearts." Ephes. i. 13.
" In whom you also,

after you had heard the word of truth (the Gospel of your

salvation) ;
in whom also believing, you were sealed with

the holy Spirit of promise, who is the pledge of our inherit-

FATHERS.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. "Then coming out from the font,

we are anointed with the holy unctionfp} agreeably to the an-

cient discipline, when priests were anointed. Thus was

Aaron anointed by Moses ; and the name of Christ was from

chrism, which is unction. Next follows the imposition of

hands, with the invocation of the Holy Ghost." De Bapt.

s*+ c. 7, p. 389. " Let us now, from the form of the Christian

character, consider, what advantages the soul derives from

the body. The flesh is washed, that the soul may be puri-

fied : it is anointed}
rq) that the soul may be consecrated. The

jftesh is sealed$
r) that the soul may be strengthened ; and

- that the soul may be enlightened by the Holy Spirit, the

body is overshadowed by the imposition of hands"(s) De Re-

surrect. Carnis, c. viii. p. 569.

M Perunguimur benedicta unctione. fa) Caro unguitur.

(
r
) Signatur.

W Maims impositione adumbratur.
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CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. "
It is moreover necessary, that he,f

who has been baptised, should be anointedf
t} in order that, ,

having received the chrism, that is, the unction, he may be

the anointed of God, and possess the grace of Christ." Ep.
Ixx. ad Januarium, p. 125. "

They who had believed in

Samaria, (Acts viiiJ had believed with a true faith ;
and

were baptised in the one Church by Philip, whom the Apos-
'

ties had sent. And therefore, because their baptism was

legitimate, it was not to be repeated. That alone which

was wanting, was supplied by Peter and John ; that, by

prayer and the imposition of hands, they might receive the

Holy Ghost. The same thing is now done by us, when they,

who have been baptised in the Church, are presented to the

Bishops, that by our prayer and the imposition of hands,

they may receive the Divine Spirit, and be perfected by the

seal of the Lord."rM;
Ep. Ixxiii. p. 132.

CENT IV.

ST. CORNELIUS/^ L. C. The historian Eusebius, speak-

ing of the schismatic Novatus, gives an extract from a letter

of the Roman Bishop Cornelius, the contemporary of St.

Cyprian, which says,
" Novatus was not sealed by the

Bishop, as the Canon of the Church required : how then

could he have received the Holy Ghost r(w) Hist. Eccles. L.

vi. c. 43, j9. 313.

Ungi quoque necesse est eum, qui baptizatus sit.

M) Quod nunc quoque apud nos geritur, ut spiritum sanctum con-

uantur, et signaculo Dominico consummentur.

He succeeded St. Fabian in the Chair of Rome, in 251, and died

ut two years after.

Ttt re ff(f>payi<Tdr)vai Wo TU ETriffKoiru. rwra $
jj.r) Tvytav, TTWC; av
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ST. HILARY, L. C. "
These, the Lord says, should not be

kept from him, because the kingdom of Heaven is of such
;

and besides, the operation of the law ceasing, the gift of the

Holy Ghost was to be bestowed on the Gentiles by the impo-
sition of hands and prayer." Comment, in c. xix. Matt,

p. 703.

r ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. "To you, when you
came out from the font, was given the chrism, which is the

image of that with which Christ was anointed, that is, the

Holy Spirit. Take care, that you think it not mere ointmentf*
}

with which the forehead and your bodily senses are sym-

bolically anointed : the body, indeed, is anointed with that

visible chrism, but the soul is sanctified by the Holy Spirit.
^y }

Cat. Myst. iii. n. 1, 111, .p. 316, 317. " As Christ, after his

baptism and the coming of the divine Spirit, went out to

battle and conquered the enemy ;
so you, after baptism and

the mystical chrismf
z} clothed in the arms of the same Spirit,

are opposed to him and surmount his attacks." Ibid. n. iv.

p. 317.

ST. OPTATUS OF MILEVIS, L. C. " Christ went down

into the water, not that in him there was any thing to be

cleansed : but water was to precede oil, in order to form and

accomplish the mysteries of baptism. The spiritual oil, in

the form of a dove, descended on him, and rested on his

head
; whence he was called Christ. And that the imposi-

tion of hands might not be wanting, the voice of God was

heard from a cloud, saying : (Matt. iii. 17.) This is my beloved

Son." Schism. Donat. L. iv. adv. Parm. p. 75.

ST. EPHREM, G. C. " Here (in the Church) you may
hear the names of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost : here

you find the sacraments of chrism and baptism, the breaking
of bread, and the cup of salvation ; the Holy Scriptures also,

fa") OVK ert \lsi\ov, ovff u> av enrol TLQ KOLVOV.

aym^erat. (*) KCLL TO (JIVCTTIKOV
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which wicked men have corrupted," Serm. xxvii. adv. Hser.

p. 500. T. v. Edit. Quirini.

ST. PACIANUS, L. C. " Do you say that this (the power
of remitting sins) was granted only to the Apostles ? Then

I say, that they alone could baptise, and give the Holy Spi-

rit, and pardon the sins of the Gentiles
;
for to them alone

was the command of doing it given. If, therefore, the right

of conferring baptism, and of anointingf
a) descended to the

episcopal order, to them has likewise come the power of

binding and loosing."
w

Ep. 1. ad Symp. Bibl. Max. T. iv.

p. 307.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. " Because thou hast received the
^

spiritual seal, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the \

spirit of counsel and fortitude, the spirit of knowledge and

piety, the spirit of holy fear, keep what thou hast received.

God the Father has sealed thee
;
Christ the Lord has con-

firmed thee
; and has given the pledge of the Spirit in thy

hearty (2 CorA. 22.) as thou hast learned from the Apostle."

De Mysteriis., c. vii. T. ii. p. 336.

ST. SIRICIUS/C; L. C. " As it has been decreed in our

Synod, we admit these, with the Novatians and other

heretics, to the communion of the faithful, by invoking the

Holy Spirit, and by the imposition of the hand of the

Bishops/^ as it is practised in all the Churches of the East

and West." Ep. ad Himer. c. 1. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 1018.

ST. JEROM, L. C. The schismatic, against whose party
v

he writes, is introduced, saying :

" You cannot be ignorant
that it is the practice in the Church to impose hands on

those that have been baptised, and to invoke the Holy Spirit.

rChrismatis
potestas ad Episcopos inde descendit.

b)
Ligandi quoque jus adfuit, atque solvendi.

W He succeeded Damasus in 385, and sat on the Chair of Peter
till 398. We have several very interesting epistles of this Pope, which

may be seen in Dom. Constant, and Labbe's Councils.

(rf)

Episcopalis manus impositione.
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Where, you ask, is it written ? In the Acts of the Apostles ;

and although there were no authority of Scripture, the con-

sent of the whole world on this point must he received as a

law." To this St. Jerom thus assents :
" I admit this to be

the practice of the Church, that when, in remote places, any
have been baptised by the Priests or Deacons, the Bishop

goes to them, and having invoked the Holy Spirit, lays his

hand on them." Dial. adv. Lucif. T. iv. Pars ii. p. 294, 295.

COUNCIL OF CONSTANTINOPLE, G. C. " We admit

Arians, Novatians, &c. when they have given security, and

anathematized all errors but signed, or anointed first with

the Holy Chrismf6^ on the forehead, the eyes, the mouth, the

nose, and the ears. And signing them, we say : The seal

of the gift of the Holy Spirit" Can. vii. Cone. Gen. T. ii.

p. 952.

COUNCIL OF LAODICEA, G. C. " Whoever are converted

from heresy, be they baptised or be they catechumens, they

may not be admitted till they shall have anathematised all

heresy; and then being instructed, and anointed with the

Holy Chrismff}
they may be admitted to the sacred mys-

teries." Can. vii. Cone. Gen. T. i. p. 1497." They who have

been instructed must, after baptism, be anointed with the

celestial Chrismfs) and be made partakers of the kingdom of

Christ." Can. xlviii. Ibid. p. 1505.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. " Why had not they who

(were
baptised, (Acts viii.) received the Holy Ghost ? Perhaps,

in this, Philip meant to honour those Apostles who were

soon to come
;
or because he could not himself bestow the

gift. He was, probably, one of the seven Deacons; for

which reason he baptised, but he could not confer the Holy
, Spirit. This belonged to the Apostles." Horn, xviii. in

Acta Apost. T. in. p. 146.

ru>

ayta>
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CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. "Not that any of the disciples f

themselves gave the Holy Ghost : they prayed that he would

come down on those on whom they laid their hands ; they

gave him not. Such, at this time, is the practice of the f

Prelates of the Church." De Trin. L. xv. c. 26. T. viii.

p. 999.
" Does any one now expect that they who receive

the imposition of our hands, should speak with various

tongues ;
and when this does not happen, is so perverse as

to say that they have not received the Holy Ghost ? But if

this miraculous testimony of the presence of the Divine

Spirit is not given, how does any person know that the Holy
Ghost has come down upon him ? Let him ask his heart :

If he loves his brother, the Spirit of God abideth in him.

Ask thy heart : Thou mayest have received the Sacrament,

and not the virtue of the Sacrament. If the love of thy bro-

ther be in thee, rest secure. Where charity is, there is the

spirit of God." Tract, vi. in 1 Ep. Joan. Pars. 2, T. iii. j

p. 868.

ST. INNOCENT I. L.C. To Decentius, Bishop of Eugu-
bium in Italy, who had consulted him on various points, he

first observes, that if all Churches had followed the rules

which they received from the Apostles, the differences in

discipline, which now prevail, would not have been known
;

and then adds, on the subject of Confirmation :

"
It is mani-

fest, that Bishops only can confirm infants, because they,

and not priests, possess the plenitude of the priesthood/^
And this follows, not from the practice of the Church only,

but from the authority of Scripture ;
where it is said, that

Peter and John were sent to give the Holy Ghost to those

rho had been previously baptised. Priests may baptise, in

' - ' - -- .1 ...... ..,, . .. ,, , !,.. -I. .... . . I .

(A) Quern morem in suis preepositis etiara nunc servat Ecclesia.

Pontificatus apicem.
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the presence of the Bishop, and anoint the baptised with the

oil that has been consecrated by the Bishop ;
but not lay it

on their foreheads ; because this is allowed to none but the

Bishops/-^ when they confer the Holy Ghost." The follow-

ing words are remarkable :

" But I cannot recite the words,

lest I should reveal more than your enquiries demand."r

Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 1245.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. Commenting on the

words of Joel, (ii. 24.) the vats shall overflow with wine and oil,

he says :

" As in rain has been given to us the living water of

baptism ;
as in corn the living bread ;

and in wine his blood :

so to these has been added the use of oil, which may perfect

those, who have been justified through Baptism in Christ."r/;

Com in Joel T. iii. p. 224.

COUNCIL OF ORANGE/^ L. C. " No Minister, who has

received the office of baptising, must go out without the

chrism; because we have judged proper, that all shall be

once anointed. The Priest, in confirmation, must be warned

of it, when any one in Baptism, has not been anointed."

Can. 11. Cone. Gen. T. iii. p. 1447.

THEODORET, G. C. "
Thy name is as ointment poured

forth. (Cant. i. 3) If you would understand this mystically,

look to the sacrament of Baptism ;
in which, they who are

initiated, receive the spiritual unction, as a royal seal, and

with it the invisible grace of the Holy Spirit."
rw; In v. 3. c.

1. Cant. Cant. T. 1. p. 1002.
"
They who are baptised by

(J> Non tamen frontem ex eodem oleo signare, quod solis debetur

Episcopis.

(*) Verba vero dicere non possum, ne magis prodere videar, quam
ad consultationem respondere.

ij ra fXaiu XPaa > ffwreXuaa Trpoe reXawo-tv.

() This Council was called in 441, and enacted thirty Canons
for the regulation of discipline. Seventeen Bishops assisted at it

;

having St. Hilary of Aries at their head.

sTravayia Trygiyxarot; Xa/
ll/
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the Novatians, receive not the holy chrism : wherefore, the

Holy Fathers ordained, that such be anointed, as from them

come over to the Church." L. iii. Hser. Fabul. c. v. T. iv. p.

229.

ST. LEO, L. C. "
Having heen regenerated by water and

the Holy Ghost, you have received the chrism of salvation,

and the seal of eternal life.^
^ Serm. iv. de Nativ. T.I. p.

156. Lutetise Paris. 1675.

THE SECOND COUNCIL OF ARLES/^ L. C. "As to

Arians and such Heretics, as are baptised in the name of the

blessed Trinity ; if, when interrogated, they sincerely profess

our Faith, they may be received into the Church, by chrism

and the imposition of hands.
"(q) Can. xvi. xvii. Cone. Gen.

T. iv. p. 1013.

THE THIRD COUNCIL OF ARLES/^ L. C. It decrees,
" That clerks and ministers of the Altar, shall be ordained

by no one but the Bishop of the place, or one appointed by
him

;
and that the chrism shall be blessed by him only, and

Neophytes, (new converts) be confirmed only by him." Ibid,

p. 1024.

THE EUCHARIST.

PROPOSITION II.

It is an Article of Catholic belief, that in the most Holy
Sacrament of the Eucharist, there is truly and really contained

the Body of Christ, which was deliveredfor us, and his Blood,

which was shedfor the remission of sins; the substance of the

() Chrisma salutis, et signaculum vitae aeternae.

W
Fifty-six Canons were published by this Council, which was

also assembled by St. Hilary, about the year 442.

t&

Chrisraate et manus impositione.
^ This Council assembled about the year 455.
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bread and wine, being, by the power of God, changed into the

substance ofhis blessed Body and Blood, the species and appear-

ances of bread and wine, by the will of the same God, remain-

ing as they were. This change has been properly called Tran-

sinstantiation.

SCRIPTURE.

John\'\. 51,52. "I am the living bread, which came

down from Heaven. If any man eat of this bread, he shall

live for ever : and the bread that I will give, is my Flesh, for

the life of the world." 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59.
"
Except you

eat the Flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his Blood, you
shall not have life in you. He that eateth my Flesh and

drinketh my Blood, hath everlasting life : and I will raise

him up in the last day. For my Flesh is meat indeed, and

my Blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my Flesh and

drinketh my Blood, abideth in me and I in him. As the

living Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father ;
so he

that eateth me, thesame also shall live by me. This is the bread

that came down from Heaven. Not as your Fathers did eat

Manna, and are dead. He that eateth this bread shall live

for ever." Matt. xxvi. 26, 27, 28.
" And while they were

at supper Jesus took bread, and blessed, and broke, and gave

it to his Disciples, and said: Take ye, and eat : This is my
Body. And taking the chalice, he gave thanks, and gave it to

them, saying : Drink ye all of this. For this is my Blood of

the New Testament, which shall be shed for many for the

remission of sins.'
1 Mark xiv. 22, 23, 24.

" And whilst

they were eating, Jesus took bread, and blessing, broke, and

gave it to them, and said : Take ye, This is my Body. And

having taken the chalice ; giving thanks, he gave it to them,

and they all drank of it. And he said to them : This is my
Blood of the New Testament, which shall be shed for many."

ii. 19, 20.
" And taking bread, he gave thanks, and
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broke, and gave it to them, saying : This is my Body, which

is given for you : Do this for a commemoration of me. In

like manner, the chalice also, after he had supped, saying :

This is the chalice, the New Testament in my Blood, which

shall be shed for you." 1 Cor- x. 16.
" The chalice of be-

nediction which we bless, is it not the Communion of the

Blood of Christ ? and the bread which we break, is it not the

partaking of the Body of the Lord ? Ibid. xi. 23, 24, 25, 26.

" For I have received of the Lord, that which also I delivered

to you ;
That the Lord Jesus, the same night in which he

was betrayed, took bread, and giving thanks, broke it, and

said : Take ye, and eat : this is my Body, which shall be de-

livered for you : this do for a commemoration ofme. In like

manner also the chalice, after he had supped, saying : This

chalice is the New Testament of my Blood : this do ye, as

often as you shall drink it, for the commemoration of me.

For as often as you shall eat this bread, and drink this cha-

lice, you shall shew the death of the Lord until he come.

GENERAL PROOF.

The secrecy, with which the early Christians celebrated the

divine mysteries, is a most remarkable feature in the discipline

of the Primitive Church
; and, in connection with the Liturgies

and the Catecheses, affords a general and irrefragable proof
of the Catholic doctrine of the Eucharist. "

It was custo-

mary," says Fleury,
"
to keep the Sacraments concealed, not

only from the unbelievers, but also from the Catechumens ;

and they not only did not celebrate them in their presence, but

they dared not even to relate to them what passed in them,
nor speak even of the nature of the Sacrament. They wrote

still less about them
;
and if, in a public discourse, or in a

writing, which might fall into profane hands, they were ob-

N 2
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liged to speak of the Eucharist, or ofsome other mystery, they

did it in obscure and enigmatical terms." Manners of. the

Christians, c. xv. Abundant proofs of this discipline are

found in the works of the Holy Fathers. Of these I will

select two or three from each of the five first centuries, be-

ginning with the fifth, which will shew, that the Discipline

of the Secret was observed in the Church, from the epoch of

the Council of Ephesus up to the clays of the Apostles.

CENT. V.

S. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. In answer to the ob-

jections of Julian the Apostate, he contents himself with

saying, that
" these mysteries are so profound, and so exalted,

that they are intelligible to those only who have faith; and

that therefore he shall not undertake to speak of what is

most admirable in them, lest by discovering the mysteries to

the uninitiated, he shall offend Jesus Christ, who forbids us to

give what is holy to dogs, and to cast pearls before swine."

T. III. p. 173. Basilese, 1566.

S. AUGUSTIN, L. C. In his discourses before Catechu-

mens, and in such writings as might fall into their hands,

he cautiously conceals from them the mystery of the Eucha-

rist. His ordinary expression is, the faithful know it; calls

it,
" the Sacrament known to the faithful, made from corn

and wine," Sermon iv. on Jacob and Esau; and tells the Cate-

chumen Honoratus, that " when once he has been baptized,

he will know where, when, and how the great Sacrament, the

sacrifice of the new law is offered."
" Ask a Catechumen,"

he says,
"

if he eats the flesh of the Son of Man, and drinks

his blood ? he knows not what you mean, the Catechumens

know not what the Christians receive, the manner in which

the flesh of our Lord is received, is a thing concealed from

them." Tract, xi. in Joan. T. ix. p. 41. Paris. 1586.

THEODORET, G. C. See the passage hereafter, among the

Fathers of Cent. V. on the Eucharist.
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S. CHRYSOSTOAI, G. C. I wish to speak openly, (of the

mysteries) but I dare not, on account of those who are not

initiated. These persons render explanation more difficult

for us, by obliging us either to speak in obscure terms, or to

unveil the things which are secret; yet, I shall endeavour,

as far as possible, to explain myself in disguised terms."r" ;

Horn. xl. in I Cor. T. x. p. 451. Paris. 1636.

S. GAUDENTIUS, L. C. Speaking to the Neophytes, on

their return from baptism, he says,
" In the lesson, which

you have just heard from Exodus, I shall choose such parts,

as cannot be explained in the presence of Catechumens, but

which it is necessary to disclose to Neophytes."
" The

splendid night of Easter," he says, "requires him to conform

less to the order of the text, than to the wants of the occasion;

so that the Neophytes may learn the established rule for eat-

ing the Paschal sacrifice, and the faithful, who are instructed,

may recognise it." Tract, v. in Exod. Bibl. PP. T. v. p. 946.

CENT. IV.

S. AMBROSE, L. C. '

Every mystery should remain con-

cealed, and covered by faithful silence, lest it should be

rashly divulged to profane ears." De Abraham. L.l.cv.T.l,

p. 110. Coloniae, 1616.
" The time admonishes us to treat of

the mysteries, and to explain the meaning of the sacraments.

If before your baptism and initiation we had thought of

speaking to you on these subjects, we should have appeared
rather to betray, than explain them." De Mystr. T.iv. c. i. p.

162. Ibid.

(o) " Is there any one," says the Protestant Casaubon,
" so much a

stranger to the reading of the Fathers, as to be ignorant of the usual

form of expression which they adopt, when speaking of the Sacra-

ments, the initiated knoiv ivhat I mean ? It occurs, at least, fifty times

in the writings of Chrysostom alone, and as often in those of Angus-
tin."
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S. ZENO, L. C.(b) In a discourse on Continence, he ex-

horts the Christian woman not to many an infidel,
"
lest she

betray to him the law of secrecy. Know you not," he adds,

that the sacrifice of the unbeliever is public, but yours se-

cret ? That any one may freely approach to his, while even

for Christians, if they are not consecrated, it would be a

sacrilege to contemplate yours !"

S. BASIL, G. C. We receive the dogmas transmitted to

us by writing, and those which have descended to us from

the Apostles, beneath the veil and mystery of oral tradition.

The words of invocation in the consecration of the bread, and

of the Eucharistic chalice, which of the Saints have left us

them in writing ? The Apostles and Fathers, who prescribed

from the beginning certain rites to the Church, knew how to

preserve the dignity of the mysteries, by the secrecy and si-

lence in which they enveloped them : for what is open to the

ear and the eye, can no longer be mysteries. For this rea-

son, several things have been handed down to us without

writing, lest the vulgar, too familiar with our dogmas, should

pass from being accustomed to them, to the contempt of

them. A dogma is very different from a sermon. Beautiful

and admirable discipline ! For how could it be proper to

write or circulate among the public, what the uninitiated

areforbidden to contemplate?" De Spir. Sancto, c. xxvii. T.

III. p. 55.

S. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. " We do not speak

clearly before the Catechumens on the mysteries; but are

obliged often to use obscure expressions, in order, that while

we are understood by the faithful, who are instructed, those,

who are not so, may not suffer injury." Cat. vi. n. xxix.jt?.60.

Paris. 1631.
" Give these Catecheses, (the last five of which

(*) Was made Bishop of Verona, in Italy, about 362 : was contem-

porary with St. Ambrose, who extols his eminent sanctity, and died

in 380. He has left us many Sermons, or Treatises, which were pub-
lished by P. and J. Ballerini, at Verona, in folio, an. 1739.
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are on Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucharist,) made for

their instruction, to be read by those who approach to Bap-

tism, and by the faithful, who have already received it
;

but, as for the Catechumens, and those, who are not Chris-

tians, take care not to communicate them to such. Other-

wise, take notice, you will be accountable to God. If you
transcribe a copy of them, do it, I conjure you, as in the

presence of the Lord." Pref.in Catech.

SYNOD OF ALEXANDRIA/^ G. C. In their Synodical

letter to the Orthodox, they say :

"
They (the Eusebians) are

not ashamed to celebrate the mysteries before the Catechu-

metis, and, perhaps, even before the Pagans; forgetting,

that it is written, that we should hide the mystery of the

King ;
and in contempt of the precept of our Lord, that we

must not place holy things before dogs, nor pearls before

swine. For it is not lawful to shew the mysteries openly to

the uninitiated ; lest, through ignorance, they scoff at them,

and the Catechumens be scandalized through indiscreet

curiosity." Cone. Gen. T. \\.p. 547.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. Writing to the Proconsul of Africa,

he says :
"
Till now I had despised the impieties and sacri-

leges which thy mouth discharged incessantly against the

only true God." He adds, that if he had been silent, it was

not without the command of his Divine Master,
" who for-

bids us to give that which is holy to dogs, and to cast pearls

before swine." He then establishes the Unity of God, but

says nothing of the Trinity, or of the Sacraments of the

Church. Ep. ad Demetrianum,p. 185. Oxonii, 1682.

ORIGEN, G. C. "
Stop not at the blood of the flesh (that

to Held in 340. One hundred Bishops from the Thebais, Lybia
and Pentopolis, assisted at it, and vindicated St. Athanasius from the

charges brought against him by the Eusebians.
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is of the sheep and oxen spoken of by Moses) ;
but learn

rather to discern the blood of the Word, and hear him

saying : For this is my blood which shall be shed for you.

Whosoever is instructed in the mysteries, knows the flesh

and blood of the Word of God. Let us not, therefore, dwell

on a subject, known to the initiated, and which the uninitiated

ought not to know" Horn. ix. in Levit. n. 10. T. ii. p. 236.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " Above all, they (certain heretics)

make no distinction between the Catechumens and the

Faithful ;
for they are both equally admitted to hear and

pray together. Even the Pagans are not excluded, should

they happen to be present ;
and thus no difficulty is made

in casting bread before dogs, arid pearls, though false ones,

to swine." De Prsesc. p. 88. Paris, 1580. In his work

addressed to his wife, he says :

" You would, by marrying
an infidel, (after his death) thereby fall into this fault, that

the Pagans would come to the knowledge of our mysteries.

Will not your husband know what you taste in secret, before

any otherTood
;
and if he perceives bread, willjie not ima-

gine that it is what is so much spoken of?" Ad Uxorem,
L. ii. c. 5. p. 430. Ibid.

CENT. II. & I.

The secrecy of the primitive Christians on the doctrine of

the Eucharist is demonstrated from the nature of the atro-

cious calumnies spread abroad against them, from the

punishments employed to extort from them what they prac-

tised in their assemblies, and from these calumnies and

cruelties being coeval with the'first preaching^of Christianity.

MINUTIUS FELIX, L. C/^ Cecilius says: "This evil

sect, (the Christians) increases every day. Lust forms a

(rf) He lived in the beginning of the third century, and has left us

A Dialogue, between Cecilius, a Pagan, and Octavius, a Christian.

Rigaultgave an excellent edition of it in 1643.
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part of their religion : they commonly call themselves bro-

thers and sisters, to make simple fornication become incest,

by this sacred name. Certainly, if there were not such

crimes among them, there would not be so loud a cry

against them. The ceremony which they observe when

they admit any one to their mysteries, is not less horrible

because it is public. They place before the new comer an

Infant covered with paste, in order to conceal the murder

which they will have him commit. At their bidding he

gives it several stabs with a knife : the blood runs on all

sides
; they eagerly suck it up, and the common crime is

the common pledge of silence and secrecy. I pass over many
things designedly, and indeed here are already too many :

and truly the darkness which they seek for their myste-

ries, is sufficient proof of all we say, or, at least, of the

greater part of it. For why conceal all that they adore ?

We are not afraid to publish what is proper : crimes only

demand secrecy and silence." In his reply, Octavius, in-

stead of disclosing what is believed or practised in the

Christian assemblies, simply repels the infamous calumnies.
" I would now," he says,

" address myself to those who say,

or who believe, that the murder of an in/ant is the ceremony
of introduction to our mysteries. Do you, then, think it

possible, that a poor infant a little body so tender, is

destined to die beneath our violence ; and that we shed the

blood of a being newly born as yet of improper form, and

scarcely a human being ? Let those believe it who would

be cruel enough to perpetrate it. You, indeed, expose your

children to savage beasts and birds: as soon as they are

born, you strangle and suffocate them. As to us, we are

not allowed to see murders, nor to hear them : and blood so

fills us with horror, that we do not even eat that of animals."

St. Justin and Athenagoras
r^ are equally silent, and barely

deny the charges.
.

He addressed an Apology for the Christians to M. Aurelius and
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TEKTULLIAN, L. C. " Who are those who have made

known to the world these pretended crimes ? are they those

who are accused ? But how could it be so, since it 'Is the

common law of all mysteries to keep them secret ? If they

themselves made no discoveries, it must have been made by

strangers : but how could they have had any knowledge of

them, since the profane are excluded from the sight of the

most holy mysteries, and those carefully selected, who are

permitted to be spectators." Apol. c. vii. p. 674. Paris, 1580.

Such was the secrecy observed in the first ages, that the

Pagans found it necessary to employ punishments, in order

to extort from the Christians the secret of what passed in

their assemblies.
" The reports," says Pliny the younger to

theEmperorTrajan,
" which were spread abroad against them,

made me consider it the more necessary to extort the truth,

by theforce of torments, from two female slaves, who were said

to belong to the ministry of their worship ;
but I discovered

nothing, except a bad superstition carried to excess." L. x.

Ep. cxvii. The same is recorded in the admirable letter of

the Churches of Lyons and Yienne to those of Asia and

Phrygia, preserved by Eusebius (Hist. Eccl. L. v. c. 1.); and

also in St. Justin's Apology.
These calumnies and cruelties, and therefore this discipline

of the secret, are as ancient as the name of Christian. CEL-

sus, who was born within fifty years after the death of

Christ, though he wrote soon after the close of the first cen-

tury, often reproaches the Christians with their secret prac-

tices. In his reply, ORIGEN acknowledges that "there are

certain points not communicated to every one
;
but this is

so far from being peculiar to the Christians, that it was ob-

served among the philosophers, as well as ourselves. Celsus,

therefore, attempts in vain to deny the secret kept by the

Christians, since he does not know in what it consists."

Commodus
;
and wrote a treatise on the Resurrection. Both are in

the Bibl. Patrum.
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Adr. Cehum, Lib. l,n.7.T.I .

" One would think that Celsus

sought to imitate the Jews, who, when the Gospel began to be

preached,, disseminated false reports against those who had

embraced it : that the Christians sacrificed a little child, and

eat itsflesh together; that to do works of darkness, they ex-

tinguished the lights, and then abandoned themselves to

impurity indiscriminately." Ibid. Lib. vi. n. 28.
" We are

traduced," said Tertullian,
"
as the most wicked of men

;

bound to each other by an oath of infanticide ; guilty of re-

galing ourselves from the flesh of the infant, which we have

just slain. The imputation of these works is dated, as I

have said, from the reign of Tiberius. Hatred of the truth

began with Christianity ;
it was detested as soon as pro-

duced to the world." Apol. c. vii. p. 674. Paris, 1580.

The above passages fully establish these facts 1st
;
that

during the five first Centuries an inviolable secrecy was ob-

served in the Assemblies of the Christians. 2dly : that

from this secrecy, and a hatred of the Christian name, arose

the calumnies spread abroad against them
; and 3dly :

that the origin of these calumnies, and of this discipline of

the secret is to be dated from the first preaching of the Gos-

pel by the Apostles.

What then, let me now ask, was concealed beneath this

secrecy, relative to the mysteries of the Eucharist ? mysteries

of a nature so awful, that the Fathers did not hesitate to de-

clare, that it was better to shed their blood than to publish

them
;
and for which in fact, several did shed their blood,

rather than reveal them ! Evidently, it could be nothing

less, than the Catholic Doctrine on this subject. In any other

supposition, there could be no reasonable motive for this dis-

cipline.
" The Assemblies of the Christians were calumni-

ated : they were charged with unheard-of crimes ; the faith-

ful were put to the torture to force from them the avowal of

what passed clandestinely among them. Why not then

throw open every door ? Why not expose to the light the in-
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nocence of their religious rites ? And why did they not in-

vite the Pagans to come, and be convinced with their own

eyes, that they took nothing but a little bread and wine, as

a sign of mutual fellowship, and a memorial of their Sa-

viour ? Reason, charity, and self-interest would have obli-

ged them to do this. In the belief of the Catholic, on the

contrary, who does not see the propriety, and even necessity

of this discipline ? The exalted dogmas of our Faith are so

far above human understanding, that, at the first mention of

them, the Pagans would have derided them as foolish and

extravagant, and uttered against them a thousand insults

and blasphemies. Their prejudices would have been strength-

ened against that Religion, to which, nevertheless, they

were by degrees to be enticed. Thus, on the one hand, the

respect due to the mysteries of our Lord, and on the other,

the regard which charity would suggest for the weakness of

the Pagans, sufficed to command, in the Catholic belief, a

careful silence on such doctrines, and not to make them

known till after a lengthened course of instructions prepara-

tory to Baptism. The Fathers even go so far as to name

among the mysteries concealed from the profane, the Eucha-

rist, the Christian Passover, the Sacrifice of bread and wine

prefigured by that of Melchisedec. And in fact, what could

be the object of the infamous calumnies spread against our

brethren, but the Eucharistic mysteries? To what could

they allude by their tales of infants murdered their flesh

served up as meat, and their blood as drink of banquets of

Thyestes, &c. if not to the dogma of the Real Presence, to

the manducation of the body of Jesus Christ."^

This reasoning is supported by facts which render it in-

contestible. This secrecy was adopted to conceal from the

V) Dr. Travern's " Answer to the Difficulties of Romanism/' trans-

lated by the Rev. F. C. Husenbeth. He same subject is most ably

discussed, and at great length, in his " Amicable Discussion," trans-

lated by the Rev. W. Richmond.
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Pagan, the Catechumen, the uninitiated, what was said and

done in the celebration of the divine mysteries. The Litur-

gies unfold to us what was there said and done. Till the

middle of the fifth Century these were carefully concealed,

and were confided to the memory of the Bishops and Priests,

lest, being committed to writing, the secret should be be-

trayed. About the time of the Council of Ephesus, held in

431, Christianity being then firmly established, the Pastors

of the Church felt they had nothing to fear from the disclo-

sure of the mysteries, and the Liturgies of the Churches were

committed to writing. Now, all these, as will be shewn

hereafter, present to our view, the altar, the oblation of sacri-

fice, the Real Presence, by the change of the substance, and the

adoration. Nestorians, Eutychians, Jacobites, are here a-

greed, both among themselves, and with Catholics all, not-

withstanding schism and heresy ;
in spite of distance and

separation ;
in spite of the difference of rites, prayers, and

solemnities : all in Italy, Africa, Spain, Gaul, and Great

Britain; as well as in Greece and its Islands, in Asia Minor,

the Indies, Egypt and Abyssinia : all describe to us the

same mysteries, the same dogmas; all profess the same Faith,

and proclaim the same doctrine. An agreement so wonder-

ful, an uniformity so admirable, could only proceed from one

and the same cause ;
and that cause would be sought for in

vain elsewhere, but in the teaching of the Apostles." In a

word, the secrecy of the Christians concealed the mysteries of

the Altar. The Liturgies disclose them, and display to us,

the Real Presence, Transubstantiateon, and the Adoration.

Therefore these mysteries were really enveloped in the

secret.(g)

W " I find," says Grotius,
" in all the Liturgies, Greek, Latin, Ara-

bic, Syriac, and others, prayers to God, that he would consecrate, by
his Holy Spirit, the gifts offered, and make them the Body and Blood
of his Son. I was right, therefore, in saying, that a custom, so ancient

and universal, that it must be considered to have come down from the

primitive times, ought not to have been changed." Votum pro pace.
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To this must be added another fact. That which was

performed in secret in the Assemblies, and was carefully con-

cealed from the uninitiated, was laid open to the Neophytes
after their baptism, and before they partook of the holy

mysteries. They were then not only allowed, as before, to

assist at the instructions given to the Catechumens, but

were, moreover, detained, that what had hitherto been with-

held, and what they were soon to receive, might be explained
to them. This explanation we find in the Catechistical

Discourses, which have come down to us. Now,
"
all these

so plainly exhibit our mysteries, that it would be impossible,
at the present day, to express in terms more clear, precise,

and energetic, the oblation of Sacrifice, Transubstantiation,
and the Real Presence, with the adoration which it demands."

This will be clearly proved hereafter by the Extracts from

the Catecheses of St. Cyril, St. Gregory ofNyssa, St. Ambrose,
St. Gaudentius, and others.

THE LITURGIES.

All the Holy Fathers, who, during the first ages of the

Church, make mention of the Liturgies before they were

committed to writing ;
and all those who had occasion after-

wards to speak of them, agree that
" the substance of them

was derived from the Apostles, and communicated by them

to the Churches where they preached and established the

Religion of Christ/^ The first Liturgy was that which was

formed and used by the Apostles in the Church of Jerusalem.

Then other Liturgies were introduced into the other

Patriarchate Churches in the East, viz. of Alexandria,

Antioch, and Constantinople.

W I quote the words of the late Ven. Dr. Poynter, in his " Chris-

tianity, or the Evidences and Characters of the Christian Religion."
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" The names or titles affixed to the Liturgies are of little

signification. Some of them, indeed, refer to the Apostles

who introduced the form of Christian worship in the

Churches where these Liturgies were used. But what is of

the highest consequence is, that the Liturgies contain the

common form and order of public worship observed in those

Churches
; and, consequently, that they contain a public

profession of the Faith of all the Clergy and People attached

to them, in the ages in which these Liturgies were in use/'J

" The most sacred part of the form of divine worship, the

Canon (called the Anaphora in the Oriental Liturgies,) dur-

ing the first two or three centuries, was only committed to

memory, and retained by the Bishops and Priests, as the

Apostles' Creed was learnt and retained by the faithful/^

(*) <( ^s for the Liturgies ascribed to St. Peter, St. Mark, and St.

James," says Archbishop Wake, " there is not, I suppose, any learned

man who believes them written by those holy men, and set forth in

the manner they are now published. They were, indeed, the ancient

Liturgies of the three, if not of the four Patriarchal Churches, viz.

the Roman, (perhaps that of Antioch, too) the Alexandrian, and
Jerusalem Churches, first founded, or at least governed, by St. Peter,
St. Mark, and St. James. However, since it can bardly be doubted,
but that these holy Apostles and Evangelists did give some directions

for the administration of the blessed Eucharist in those Churches, it

may reasonably be presumed, that some of those orders are still re-

maining in those Liturgies, which have been brought down to us
under their names ; and that those prayers wherein they all agree, in

sense, at least, if not in words, were first prescribed in ike same or
like terms, by those Apostles and Evangelists. Nor would it be diffi-

cult to make a further proof of this conjecture from the writings of the
ancient Fathers, if it were needful in this place to insist upon it."

Apostolic Fathers, p. 102. " I add to what has been already observed,"

says Bishop Bull, the consent of all the Christian Churches in the

world, however distant from each other, in the holy Eucharist, or Sa-
crament of the Lord's supper ; which consent is indeed wonderful.
All the ancient Liturgies agree in this form ofprayer, almost in the

same words, but fully and exactly in the same sense, order, and
method; which, whoever attentively considers, must be convinced,
that this order of prayer was delivered to the several Churches in the

r

first plantation and settlement of them." Sermons on Common
yer, Vol. I. Serm. XIII.
1 " The symbol of our faith and hope comes to us from the Apos-
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The Canon was not written till about the beginning of the

fifth age, when the danger of exposing all that was most

sacred in the mysteries of Religion to the derision and blas-

phemy of infidels, was not so great, as it was in the first two

or three centuries : but when the Canon was generally com-

mitted to writing, it was found to be the same, in substance,

in all Christian countries. This shewed the unity of its

origin, in the unity of that faith, which was every where

taught by the Apostles, and which was the spirit of the

body, and language of the Liturgies"

LITURGY OF JERUSALEM/^ " Have mercy on us, O
God ! the Father Almighty, and send thy Holy Spirit, the

Lord and Giver of life, equal in dominion to Thee and to

thy Son who descended in the likeness of a dove on our

Lord Jesus Christ who descended on the holy Apostles in

the likeness oftongues offire; that coming,he may make this

bread, the life-giving body the saving body the heavenly

body the body giving health to souls and bodies the body

of our Lord, God and Saviour, Jesus Christ, for the remission

of sins, and eternal life to those who receive it : Amen.

And may make what is mixed in this chalice, the blood of the

new Testament the savingblood the life-giving blood the

heavenly blood the blood giving health to souls and bodies

the blood of'our Lard, Godand Saviour, Jesus Christ, &LC. Amen.

Wherefore, we offer to thee, O Lord, this tremendous and

unbloody sacrifice, for thy holy places which thou hast en-

lightened by the manifestation of Christ, thy Son, &c."

ties, and is not written." St. Jerom ad Pam. " No one writes the

Creed
;

it cannot be read
; repeat it to yourselves every day, when you

lie down, and when you rise. Let your memory be your book."

St. Aug. ad Catech. T. vi. p. 548, Paris, 1586.

(') It is also called the Liturgy of St. James, the first Bishop of Je-

rusalem, and the substance of it can be traced to that Apostle. It is

the most ancient of all the Liturgies, and has been commonly used in

the Churches of Syria. In the judgment of able critics, it is the Li-

turgy, which St. Cyril of Jerusalem explained in his Catecheses.
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Renaudot, Liturgiarum Orientalhtm Collectio, T. ii. p. 33, 34.

Paris. 1716.
" Grant thy blessing, O Lord, again and again,

through this holy oblation and propitiatory sacrifice which is

offered to God the Father
;

is sanctified, completed, and per-

fected by the descent of the Holy Ghost. We earnestly

pray," &c. Ibid. p. 39. The Priest, from the larger part of

the Eucharistic bread, breaks off a smaller part, which he dips

in the chalice, and with it signs the rest in the form ofa cross,

saying :

"
Tlie blood of our Lord is sprinkled on his body, in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." He then takes the body of Christ, saying:
"
Grant, O Lord, that our bodies may be sanctified by thy

holy body, and that our souls may be purified by thy propi-

tiatory blood, Sac. ;" and distributing the Eucharist to the

Priests, Deacons, and Laity, he says
" The body and blood

of our Lord Jesus Christ is given to thee, for the pardon of

offences, and the remission of sins, in this world and the

next." Ibid. p. 41, 42/^

LITURGY OF ALEXANDRIA/^ " We offer to thee, O
Lord, this rational and unbloody worship which all nations,

from the rising to the setting-sun, from the north to the

south, offer to thee, because thy name is great in all nations;

and in every place, incense is offered to thy holy name, and

sacrifice, and oblation." Renaudot. T. i. p. 145.
"
Holy,

holy, holy Lord ! Truly heaven and earth are full of thy

glory, by the manifestation of our Lord and God, and Sa-

having Renaudot's Collection at hand, I am unable to give
the original of the above and following quotations. I quote them from

Dr. Poynter's Christianity, and can have no doubt of the accuracy of

the translation, or of the references.

(") Called also the Liturgy of St. Mark, who first planted the faith

at Alexandria, and who, no doubt, gave a form of prayer, or Liturgy,
to his Church. St. Cyril, one of his successors, added to it; whence
it is also called the Liturgy of St. Cyril. It contains the ancient rite

of that Church, and Patriarchate, and was constantly in use among
the orthodox Christians in Egypt, till compelled to adopt that of Con-

itinople.
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viour Jesus Christ. Grant, O God ! that this sacrifice may be

also full of thy blessing, by the coming of the most Holy Spi-

rit : because our Lord, and God, and Sovereign King, Jesus

Christ, in the night in which he delivered himself for our

sins, and underwent death in his flesh for all, sitting at

table with his holy Disciples and Apostles, took bread in his

holy and immaculate and innocent hands, looking up to hea-

ven, to thee, his Father, and our God, and the God of all, he

gave thanks, blessed it, sanctified it, broke it,and gave it to his

holy and blessed Disciples and Apostles, saying, take, eat
;

for this is my body, which is brokenfor you, and distributed

for the remission of sins. Amen. In like manner also, tak-

ing the chalice, after he had supped, and mixing wine and

water, looking up to thee his Father, and our God, and the

God of all, he gave thanks he blessed it he sanctified it

he filled it with the Holy Ghost, and delivered it to his

holy and blessed Disciples and Apostles, saying, drink ye
all of it : for this is my blood of the New Testament, which is

pouredforth for you and many, and is distributed for the re-

mission of sins. Amen. Do this in commemoration of me:

for as often as you shall eat this bread, and drink the chalice,

you shall announce my death, and confess my ascension, till

I come," &c/^ Ibid. p. 154-5-6.-
" To thee, O Lord, our

God, from thy own gifts we have offered thee what is thine.

Send down upon us, and upon this bread, and this chalice,

thy Holy Spirit ; that he may sanctify and consecrate them,
as God Almighty ;

and may make the bread indeed the body,

and the chalice the blood of the New Testament of the very

Lord, and God, and Saviour, and our Sovereign King, Jesus

Christ," &c. P. 157." Supreme Lord, God Almighty ! we
beseech thee to expel the darkness of sin from our minds,

and to exhilarate them with the splendour of thy Holy Spi-

( ) The words of the Institution occur in every Liturgy ;
and having

given them once, I shall omit them in the following extracts.
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rit ; that, filled with a lively sense of thee, we may worthily

partake of the good things that are given to us, the imma-

culate body, and precious blood of thy only begotten Son, our

Lord, and God, and Saviour,'' &c. Ibid. p. 160. Giving

communion to the Clergy, he says
" The holy body ; the

precious blood of our Lord, and God, and Saviour" P. 162.

" We give thanks to Thee, O Sovereign Lord, our God, for

the participation of thy holy, pure, immortal, and celestial

mysteries, which thou hast given us : we pray and beseech

Thee, O good Lord ! lover of mankind, that the communion

of the holy body and precious blood of thy only begotten Son,

may be to us a viaticum of eternal life
;
an acceptable de-

fence before the awful tribunal of thy Christ, by whom, and

with whom, to thee be glory, and empire ;
with the most

holy, and good, and vivifying Spirit," &c. P. 163.
" Thou

hast given us, O Lord, sanctification, in the participation of

the most holy body and precious blood of thine only begotten

Son. Give us grace, and the gift of thy most holy Spirit ;

and preserve us irreprehensible in life, and lead us to the

full effects of redemption and adoption, and to the future

enjoyment of eternal blessings, &c. Amen." P. 165.

LITURGY OF CONSTANTINOPLE/^ " O Lord, God Al-

mighty make us worthy to offer thee gifts and spiritual

sacrifices, and grant, that we may find grace before thee,

and that our sacrifice may be acceptable to thee," &c. Goar

Ev^oXoyiov, sive Rituale Graecorum, Paris. 1647, p. 74.

"
Bless, O Lord, the holy bread Make indeed this bread

the precious body of thy Christ Bless, O Lord, the holy

chalice
;
and what is in this chalice, the precious blood of

thy Christ changing by the Holy Spirit/^ Amen, Amen,

fr) Called also the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom. It is followed by all

the Greek Christians in the east and west
; by the Russians and nations

converted by the Greeks.

ITUT6)

Troifjffov TOV aprov TOVTOV rifiiov orw^ua rw ^piora (TS....TOOE f.v TTOTTJ-

Tifjiiov aipa TU ^iffTa or.../ura/3aXwv TU> Tryevjuart an ru aytw.
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Amen ! That it may be to those who receive it, available to

sobriety of soul ;
to the remission of sins

;
to the communi-

cation of the Holy Spirit ;
to the plenitude of the kingdom

of heaven
;
to confidence in Thee, not to sin or damnation."

P. 77.
" Look down on us, O Lord Jesus Christ, our God

who sittest with the Father in the highest heavens, and art

here invisibly present with us; and vouchsafe with thypotter-

fid hand, to impart to us thy immaculate body and thyprecious

blood\;
(T) and by us, to all the people." Then dividing the holy

bread into four parts, the Priest says :

" The Lamb of God

is broken and divided; the Son of the Father ;
(s}lie is broken,

but is not diminished
;
he is always eaten, but is not con-

sumed; but he sanctifies those who are made partakers."

P. 81. "Give me, O Lord, (says the Deacon) the precious

and holy body of our Lord God, and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

/ give to tliee (replies the Priest,) the precious, and holy, and

pure body of our Lord and God, and Saviour>
Jesus Christ,

for the remission of sin unto life everlasting."
r ' ; Then re-

ceiving himself the holy bread, he says :

" I believe, O Lord,

and I confess, that thou art the Christ, the Son of the living

God, &c. P. 82. Deacon, approach. Behold, I come (re-

plies the Deacon) to the Immortal King ! I believe, O Lord,

and I confess, that thou art the Christ, the Son of the living

God," &c. Then the Priest says :

" Servant of God, Deacon

N., thou dost communicate of the precious and holy body
and blood of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, for the re-

mission of thy sins, and everlasting life." Ibid. p. 83.

APOSTOLIC LITURGY/" } "We offer to thee, who art

(r-

a."%pavT& ao)p,aro as
KJ
TU

rip.iv cu//aro.

(*) o apvoe TOV Oeov, 6 VLOQ TOV itaTpOQ.
'

' croc TO
TIJJLIOV KJ aytov KJ a^pavToy ffwuci TOV Kvpiov KJ Qeov

W I call it so, because taken from the eighth Book of the "
Apos-

tolic constitutions ;" a work written in the fourth century ;
several

passages from which are found in St. Epiphanius, Adv. Hcereses.
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King and God, this bread and this chalice, according to the

order of our Saviour. We beseech thee to look down fa-

vourably upon these gifts in honour of Jesus Christ, and to

send down upon this sacrifice thy Holy Spirit, the witness of

the sufferings of our Lord Jesus Christ, that he may make

this bread become the body of thy Christ, and this chalice his

blood" At the communion, the people exclaim :

" Hosanna

to the Son of David ! blessed be the Lord God, who cometh

in the name of the Lord, and has shewn himself to us." The

rubric adds,
" The Bishop gives the Eucharist with these

words : It is the body of Jesus Christ! The receiver an-

swers, Amen. The Deacon gives the chalice, saying: It is

the blood of Jesus Christ, the cup of life! The receiver an-

swers, Amen. And, after the Communion, the Deacon be-

gins the thanksgiving, saying,
"
after having received the

precious body, and the precious blood of Jesus Christ, let us

give thanks to Him, who has made us partake of his myste-

ries. The benediction is followed by the Sacrifice, (Lib. ii.)

and after it is offered, each one in order should receive the

body and blood of the Lord, and approach to it with the fear

and reverence due to the body of the King"
ROMAN LITURGY/^ " We beseech thee, O God ! to

cause that this oblation may be in all things blessed, admit-

ted, ratified, reasonable, and acceptable ;
that it may become

for us the body and blood of thy beloved Son, our Lord Jesus

Christ." After the consecration, the Priest says :

" we offer

to thy supreme Majesty, of thy gifts and benefits, a pure

host, a holy host, an unspotted host, the holy bread of eternal

life, and the chalice of everlasting salvation." At the Com-

munion, bowing down in sentiments of profound adoration

^ It was the principal Liturgy used in the West ;
and was consi-

dered to come originally, and in substance, from St. Peter. It was
inserted by St. Gelasius in his Sacramentary, which was a collection

of the prayers said in the course of the Mass, in the Church of Rome,
from the first ages, to which he added some new prayers and prefaces.
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and humility, and addressing himself to Jesus Christ, then

present in his hand, he says thrice :

"
Lord, I am not wor-

thy, that thou shouldst enter under my roof; but say only

the word, and my soul shall be healed." And giving the

Communion, as in receiving it himself, he declares again,

that it is the body of our Jesus Christ.

AMBROSIAN LITURGY/^ "Receive, O most merciful

Father, this holy bread
;
that it may be made the body of thy

only begotten Son, in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. Receive, O Holy Trinity,

this chalice, wine mixed with water, that it may be made the

blood of thy only begotten Son. In the name of the Father,

&c." When the Priest puts the particle of the divided host

into the chalice, he says :

"
May the mixture of the conse-

crated body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ avail us, who

eat and receive it, to life and everlasting joy." Before he

takes the sacrament into his hand, the Priest says :

"
Holy

Lord, Almighty Father, Eternal God, grant to us so to re-

ceive this body of Jesus Christ, thy Son, and my Lord, that it

may not turn to my judgment, but to the remission of my
sins." Dr.Poynter*s Christianity, p. 148.

SYRIAC LITURGY/^ "O Lord, make us worthy to stand

before Thee with a pure heart
;
and to administer and offer

this venerable and unbloody sacrifice, for the destruction of

our sins, &c." Renaudot, T. ii. p. 549. "
May thy Holy

Spirit come down upon us, and upon these gifts, which we

have presented, and may he sanctify them and make this

^ It was in use at Milan, when St. Ambrose was made Bishop of

that See in 374 ; to which he made some additions. The Church of

Milan has, to this day, preserved its ancient Ambrosian right, only
with a few changes and additions.

(*) Called the Liturgy of St. Basil. We learn from St. Gregory of

Nazianzum, that St. Basil composed prayers for the altar ;
and in his

letter to the Clergy of Neocesarea, St. Basil speaks of the prayers he

had made for the Mass. This Liturgy is one of the most ancient in

use among the Syrians, and in other parts of the East.
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bread, the glorious body of our Lord Jesus Christ, the hea-

venly body ;
the life-giving body ;

the precious body ;
for the

expiation of faults, and the remission of sins, and eternal

life, to those who receive it. Amen. And this chalice, the

precious blood of Jesus Christ, the Lord God, who has domi-

nion over all things ;
the redeeming blood

;
the life-giving

blood
;
the expiating blood ; which was poured forth, for the

redemption and life of the world; for the expiation of faults,

and the remission of sins, and eternal life to those who re-

ceive it." P. 554." O Holy of Holies ! O Lord God of ar-

mies ! we offer to Thee this venerable and unbloody sacrifice,

for the holy Churches which exist from one end of the

earth to the other." P. 555.

LITURGY OF THE NESTORIANS/^ " O Lord, our God,

by thy inexpressible grace, sanctify this sacrifice" Renau-

dot, T. ii. p. 587.
" Mother of our Lord Jesus Christ, pray

for me to thy only Son that he would vouchsafe to forgive

me my offences and sins, and receive this sacrifice from my
weak and sinful hands, &c." -p. 588. Then dipping one

part of the host into the chalice, and, with it, signing the

other part, he says :

" The precious blood is signed, with the

holy body of our Lord Jesus Christ, in the name of the

Father, &c." And the holy body is signed ivith the propi-

tiatory blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, in the name of the

Father, &c. p. 594.
" Christ our God, Lord, King, Saviour

and Giver of life, has graciously made us worthy to receive

his body and his precious and sanctifying blood, &c." p. 596.
" We confess, O Lord, and our God, the abundant riches

of thy grace upon us
; although sinners, and of low con-

dition, thou hast made us, through thy manifold clemency,

worthy to administer the holy mysteries of the body and blood

of thy Christ." p. 598.

00 Called also the Liturgy of the Apostles. It is the ancient Liturgy
of the Churches of Syria, before Nestorius ; and though used by the

Nestorians, as is also the following Liturgy of Theodorus, neither of

them express the error of Nestorius.
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LITURGY OFTHEODORUS/^ " O Lord God, grant by thy

grace and thy abundant mercies, that while we stand before

thee with pure consciences, and offer to thee this living,

holy, acceptable, glorious, rational, excellent, and unbloody

sacrifice, we may find grace and mercy with thee." Renau-

dot, T. ii. p. 616.
" We offer before thy glorious Trinity,

with a contrite heart, and in the spirit of humility, this

living and holy sacrifice, which is the mystery of the Lamb
of God, who taketh away the sins of the world." p. 619.
"
May the grace of the Holy Ghost come down upon us,

and upon this oblation : may he dwell and infuse himself

on this bread and on this chalice : may he bless and sanctify

and sign them, in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost : and may the bread, by the virtue

of thy name, this bread, I say, be made the holy body of our

Lord Jestis Christ ; and this chalice, the blood of our Lord

Jesus Christ ; that whoever, with true faith, shall eat of this

bread, and drink of this chalice, to him they may be, O Lord,

the pardon of faults, and remission of sins, &c." p. 621.

LITURGY OF NESTORius/a; " The living and rational

oblation of our first fruits, and the unbloody and acceptable

victim of the Son, of our race which Apostles have openly

preached which Martyrs have testified by their blood

which Doctors have explained in the Church which Priests

have offered and immolated on the holy Altar which the

People have received for the expiation of their sins, is now

being offered to God, the Lord of all, for all creatures."

Ibid, p. 626. " We offer to thee this living, holy, accepta-

ble, excellent, and unbloody sacrifice, for all creatures."

p. 630.
"
May the grace of the Holy Ghost come, and

dwell, and rest on this oblation, which we are offering

W He was Bishop of Mopsuestia, in Cilicia
;
the friend and master

of Nestorius. He died in 428.

() This was the old Liturgy of the Church of Constantinople, before

Nestorius ; but in the preface he denies the unity of person in Christ.
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before thee
; may he sanctify it, and make it, i. e. this bread

and chalice, the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

thou transmuting them, and sanctifying them, by the opera-

tion of the Holy Ghost, that the receiving of these holy mys-

teries may avail all who receive them, unto eternal life

may we be worthy, with a pure conscience, to partake of

the body and blood of thy Christ, 8$c. since we have exter-

nally received thy body, may thy virtue internally dwell in

us Grant that thy living body, O Lord, which we have eaten,

and thy pure blood, which we have drunk, may not turn to

our detriment, but to the expiation of our crimes, and the

remission of our sins, O Lord of all." p. 633-4.

COPTIC LITURGY.w " Do thou, O Lord, make us

worthy, by the power of thy Holy Spirit, to perform this

ministry and offer to thee this sacrifice of blessing Grant

that our sacrifice may be accepted by thee, for our sins, and

for the follies of thy people, &c." Renaudot, T. i. p. 2" O
Lord Jesus Christ, we beg and intreat thy goodness, O
Lover of Mankind, look down on this bread and on this

chalice, which we have placed on this thy sacerdotal table :

bless them, sanctify them, and consecrate them: change

them, so that indeed this bread may become thy holy body ;

and that which is mixed in this chalice, thy precious blood ;

that they may be to us a safe-guard, &c." p. 3.
" The

riches of thy blessings, O Lord, surpass all power of speech,

and all conception of the mind Thou hast manifested to us

the dispensation of thy Son, and the sacred rite of this un-

bloody sacrifice ; for this is not a sacrifice of blood, according

to the ancient law
;
or of justification, according to the

flesh
;
but the lamb is the spiritual victim, slain by a spi-

ritual and incorporeal sword, in this sacrifice, which we offer

to thee." p. 12." We beseech thee, O Christ our God

0) Called also the Liturgy of St. Basil, and in use among the Eu-

tychians, and Jacobites, in Egypt, so called from James the Syrian,
of the Eutychian leaders.
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that thy Holy Spirit may come down upon us, and upon
these gifts and offerings, and may sanctify them, and may
make them thy holy of holies And may He make this

bread, the holy body of the same Lord our God and Saviour

Jesus Christ, which is given for the remission of sins, and

eternal life to him who shall partake of it. And this cha-

lice, the precious Hood of thy New Testament, of the same

Lord, our God and Saviour Jesus Christ, which is given for

the remission of sins, &c." p. 16.
" We pray (God the

Father) to make us worthy of the communion and participa-

tion of his divine and immortal mysteries, the holy body and

precious blood of his Christ" p. 19. Holding his hand ele-

vated, with three parts of the consecrated host in it, the

Priest says :

" The holy body, and precious, pure, true blood

of Jesus Christ, the Son, our God. Amen. The body and

blood of Emmanuel, our God, this is in real truth. Amen.
I believe, I believe, I believe and confess, to the last breath

of my life, that this is the life-giving body of thine only begot-

ten Son, our Lord God and Saviour Jesus Christ. He re-

ceived it from the Lady of us all, the Mother of God, the

sacred and holy Mary Make us all worthy, O Lord, to

receive thy holy body and thy precious blood, for the cleansing

of our bodies, souls, and spirits, and the remission of our

sins." p. 23, 24.

ALEXANDRIAN LITURGY/^ ' Do not reject us sinners,

who are offering to Thee this tremendous and unbloody sacri-

ficed Renaudot, T. i. p. 57.
" Grant that with all fear, and

a pure conscience, we may offer to thee this spiritual and

unbloody sacrifice on this holy altar." p. 61. Elevating the

larger part of the consecrated host, he says :

" Ta ayta TOLQ

ayiotQ TJie holy body and precious blood of Jesus Christ, the

Son of God. Amen. The holy, precious body, and true

blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. Amen. The body

^ Called also the Liturgy of St. Basil, taken from the Grseeo-

Arabic.
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and blood of Emmanuel, our God, this is truly. Amen. I

believe, I believe, I believe and confess, till my last breath,

that it is the very life-giving flesh of thy only begotten Son,

our Lord God and Saviour Jesus Christ. He took it of our

Holy Lady, Mother of God, and ever Virgin Mary." p. 83.

COPTIC LITURGY.W " O Lord make me worthy to

assist at thy altar
;

let it not turn to my judgment, but may
I offer to thee this rational and unbloody sacrifice with a

pure conscience, &c." Ibid. p. 26.
" Do thou, O Lord, by

thy voice alone change these things, which are offered send

down upon us the grace of thy Holy Spirit, who may sanc-

tify and change these gifts, that have been offered, into the

body and blood of our salvation. And mayest thou make

this bread thy holy body, O Lord our God and Saviour Jesus

Christ, which is given for the remission of sins, and life

eternal to those, who communicate of it. And again, this

chalice, the precious blood of thy New Testament, O Lord

our God, and Saviour Jesus Christ, which was given, &c.

Amen." Ibid, p. 31. In the confession of Faith, the Priest

and People say :

" The holy body and precious blood of Jesus

Christ, the Son of our God. Amen. The holy and precious

body and the true blood of Jesus Christ, the son of our God.

Amen. The body and blood of Emmanuel, our God, this

is reality and truth: Amen. I believe, I believe, I be-

lieve and confess, to the last breath of my life, that this is

the life-giving body, which thou didst receive, O Christ our

God, from our Lady, the Mother of God, the pure and holy

Mary." p. 36.
" We give thanks to thee, O Christ be-

cause thou hast loved us in such a manner, as to deliver

thyself to be immolated for our salvation, and hast commu-

nicated life to us, by thy holy body and thy precious blood,

(rf) Called also the Liturgy of St.. Gregory, the Illuminator. He
was consecrated Bishop of Armenia, in the beginning of the fourth

century, by St. Leontius. Another is called the Liturgy of St. Cyril.
Both are used by the Jacobites and Eutychians.
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with the participation of which thou hast just now been

pleased to bless us." p. 37.

ALEXANDRIAN LITURGY/ " O King of Glory Thou

hast committed to us the celebration of this liturgical and

unbloody sacrifice make me worthy to stand at thy Holy

Table, and to consecrate thy immaculate body and thy

precious blood." Renaudot, T. i. p. 94.
" Do thou, O Lord,

by thy voice, change these offerings : do thou, who art

here present, complete this mystical Liturgy Do thou send

down thy Holy Spirit, that coming He may sanctify and

transmute these precious offerings and holy gifts into the

very body and blood of our redemption and may he make

indeed this bread to be thy body, O Lord, God and Saviour,

and Sovereign King of us all, Jesus Christ, for the remis-

sion of sins, and life eternal to those who communicate of it.

Amen. And this chalice, thy precious blood of the New

Testament, &c. Amen." p. 105-6. "The holy body, and

precious true blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. Amen.

I believe, I believe, I believe," &c. (as above) p. 122.

COPTIC LiTURGY.r/; " Make us all worthy, O Lord, to

stand before thee with a pure heart, and a soul full of thy

grace, and to offer to thee this holy, rational, spiritual, and

unbloody sacrifice" Renaudot, T. i. p. 39.
" And send down

from thy high sanctuary the Paraclete, thy Holy Spirit

upon us, thy servants, and upon these venerable gifts laid

before thee, upon this bread and upon this chalice, that

they may be purified, and may be changed and may he

make this bread the body of Christ. Amen and may he

make this chalice the precious blood of the New Testament

Amen of the same Lord, God, Saviour and King of us all,

Jesus Christ, Amen. That they may be to us all, who shall

^ Like the preceding, called the Liturgy of St. Gregory. It is

taken from the Graeco-Arabic.

W Called the Liturgy of St. Cyril. It is used by the Jacobites

and Eutychians.
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receive them, available to faith, without disputing, to

charity, without hypocrisy," &c. Ibid, p. 48, 49.

The greatest part of the preceding extracts, relating to

the Sacrifice of the Mass, the Real Presence, and the change

of the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ, is

taken from the Anaphora or Canon of the Liturgies referred

to, which comprises the most sacred part of the public ser-

V ic6) the oblation, consecration, and distribution of the

Holy Mysteries.
" In other parts of the ancient Liturgies

we see mention made of the ornaments or vestments of the

Priests and Deacons of the preparation of the altar and

of the bread and wine for the sacrifice of the use of incense

at the altar, in all the Liturgical functions of prayers for

the forgiveness of sins of the Epistle and Gospel of the

Creed, or Profession of Faith of the offering of the bread

and wine of the Preface and Sanctus not to speak, at

present, of the invocation of the Saints in heaven, and of

supplications for the repose of the souls of the faithful de-

parted.
" Some of these extracts are taken from the Liturgies, or

form of public worship, used from the beginning, in the

Oriental Patriarchal Churches of Jerusalem, Antioch, Alex-

andria, and Constantinople, and in Churches under their

respective jurisdictions. Other extracts are taken from the

Liturgies used by the different divisions of the Nestorian

and Eutychian sects in the East, which retain the full sub-

stance of the ancient orthodox Liturgies of the Churches, in

which these sects made their appearance, with the addition

of a very few particular sentences, expressive of the Nesto-

rian and Eutychian doctrines. But on the nature of the

sacrifice of the Mass on the oblation of the true body and

blood of Christ, really present under the appearances of

bread and wine on the reception of the same by the

tthful

in the Holy Communion, and on the miraculous

ange of bread and wine into the body and blood of our
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Divine Saviour, these Liturgies of the Nestorians and Eu-

tychians are as clear and expressive as any of the ancient

Liturgies of the orthodox Churches. This language of the

Nestorians and Eutychians was not borrowed from the

Catholic Churches of Jerusalem, or Alexandria, or Constan-

tinople, after the years 431 or 451, when these heretics

were separated from the communion of the Church : but

it was the Liturgical language of the orthodox Churches,

with which Nestorius and Eutyches were in communion

before their separation, and which had used the substance of

the same form of public prayer and worship, from the first

establishment of Christianity in them.
" Besides the Liturgies cited

t
above, Renaudot produces

thirty-six other Liturgies used by the Syrian Jacobites, or

Eutychians. They are taken from books used in their

Churches. They vary in the form of words
;
but all express

the substance of the same doctrines of Faith, relating to the

sacrifice of the Mass, the Real Presence, and Transubstan-

tiation, as well as to the invocation of Saints in heaven, and

prayers for the dead.
"
It is impossible to read these oriental Liturgies, these

forms of public worship, embodying the doctrines of Faith

professed by the Churches, in which they were used, and to

notice the ancient and universal doctrinal uniformity which

they present, in the simplicity of their language ;
without

candidly acknowledging that the true body and blood of

Christ were believed to be really present under the appear-

ances of bread and wine ; and were offered as the Christian

sacrifice, and received as the Holy Sacrament of the New

Law, in those Churches in the East, in which Christianity

was first established by the Apostles."
1^

I will now proceed to shew, that the languge of the Holy

Fathers, when they were allowed to speak their sentiments

W Dr. Poynter's Christianity, p. 140.
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openly, corresponds exactly with the language of the Litur-

gies. I must, however, premise that
" the Fathers lived

under the discipline of the secret ; and observed it so strictly,

that they were ready to shed their hlood, rather than violate

it by betraying the mysteries ; and, among others, that of

the Eucharist. They could speak openly of it, without fear,

to the Faithful, either in their family circles, or in the

Church, in discourses delivered to them exclusively. They
were obliged to expose them with all possible clearness to

the Neophytes, previous to admitting them to communion,

and on the following days.
w On the contrary, in the pre-

sence of the unbaptized, the secret was scrupulously kept

and if it were prohibited to confide the least portion to a

single individual, uninitiated, it must have been much more

so to speak openly of the mysteries in writings intended for

public circulation.
' How could it be proper,' says St.

!

Basil,
6
to write or circulate among the public, what the uninitiated

are forbidden to contemplate ?' It would, therefore, be the

height of folly to seek their belief in writings, where they

were notpermitted to divulge it, as in those, which they pub-

lished against the Pagans and heretics of their times ;
or in

discourses pronounced with open doors, before Catechumens

and Gentiles. Any sensible man, wishing to learn in the

school of the Fathers, what has been revealed on the subject

of the Eucharist, will open those instructions, which they

gave to the newly baptised and before all others, the Cate-

cheses"(i) of St. Cyril of Jerusalem, of St. Ambrose, St. Gre-

(h) <( Qn the eve of tne gj-eat dav of Easter, and of your regenera-
tion," says St. Cyril of Jerusalem,

" we shall teach you with what de-

votion you must come forth from baptism, approach the altar, and

partake of the spiritual and heavenly mysteries, which are there of-

fered ; that your souls being enlightened by our instructions and dis-

courses, each of you may know the greatness of the presents which
God gives him." Cat. xviii. n. 32, p. 224. Paris, 1631. See thepas-
sagefrom St. Gaudentius, p. 181.

Dr. Trevern's Answer to Faber, p. 232-4.
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gory of Nyssa, St. Cyril of Alexandria, St. Gaudentius, St.

Chrysostom, and St. Augustin, which will be found below,

in their proper places.

FATHERS.

CENT. I.

ST. IGNATIUS, G. C. These Gnostic heretics "abstain

from the Eucharist and from prayer, because they do not

acknowledge the Eucharist to be the flesh of our Saviour

Jesus Christ/^ which suffered for our sins, and which the

Father by his goodness resuscitated. Rejecting therefore

this gift of God they die in their disputes." Ep. ad Smyrn.

p. 36. T.ii. PP. Apost. Amstel&dami, 1724. "I take no

delight in food that perishes, nor in the pleasures of this

life. What I desire is the bread of God, the heavenly

bread, the bread of life, which is the flesh of Jesus Christ

the Son of God,
r/>) who was born of the seed of David

;
and

I desire the drink of God, his blood, which is charity incor-

ruptible, and eternal life." Ep. ad Rom. p. 29. Ibid.

CENT II.

ST. JUSTIN/*^ L. C. "Our prayers being finished, we

() A Christian Philosopher, by birth a Greek, who suffered martyr-
dom at Rome, about the year 166, having, a few years before, ad-

dressed two apologies, in favour of the Christians, to the Emperor An-
toninus Pius and to the Roman senate. In these is contained much
curious matter on the doctrine, and manners, and religious ceremo-
nies of the early Christians. Justin is also author of other works,

particularly of a Dialogue with the Jew, named Tryphon.
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embrace one another with the kiss of peace. Then to him

who presides over the brethren, is presented bread, and wine

tempered with water; having- received which, he gives

glory to the Father of all things in the name of the Son and

the Holy Ghost, and returns thanks, in many prayers, that

he has been deemed worthy of these gifts. These offices

being duly performed, the whole assembly, in acclamation,

answers Amen; when the ministers, whom we call deacons,

distribute to each one present a portion of the blessed bread,

and the wine and water : some is also taken to the absent.

This food we call the Eucharist, of which they alone are al-

lowed to partake, who believe the doctrines taught by us,

and have been regenerated by water for the remission of

sin, and who live as Christ ordained. Nor do we take these

gifts, as common bread and common drink ;
(n) but as Jesus

Christ, our Saviour, made man by the word of God, took

flesh and blood for our salvation : in the same manner, we
have been taught, that the food which has been blessed by
the prayer of the words which he spoke, and by which our

blood and flesh, in the change, are nourished, is the flesh

and blood ofthat Jesus incarnate.(o) The Apostles, in the com-

mentaries written by them, which are called Gospels, have de-

livered, that Jesus so commanded, when taking bread, having

given thanks, he said: Do this in remembrance of me;
This is my body. In like manner, taking the cup, and giving

thanks, he said : This is my blood : and that he distributed

both to them only." Apol. i. Hagse Comitum, 1742, p. 82,83.

ST. IREN^EUS, L. C. "
It is our duty to make an offering

to God, and with a pure heart, a sincere faith, a firm hope,
and a fervent charity, to present to the maker of all things,

first fruits of his creatures. But this pure oblation, the

lurch alone makes. The Jews make it not, for their hands

W ov yap we KOIVQV aprov, ovde KOIVOV

'' KO.I at/ua
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are stained with blood
;
and they received not the Word that

is offered to God. Nor do the assemblies of heretics make

it
;

for how can these prove, that the bread, over which the

words of thanksgiving have been pronounced, is the body of

their Lord, and the cup his bloodfp) while they do not admit

that he is the Son, that is, the Word, of the Creator of the

world ? Or how again do they maintain, that the flesh turns

to corruption, and partakes not of life, which is nourished

with the body and blood of the Lord ? Wherefore, let them

either give up their opinion, or cease from making that

offering. But our sentiment accords with the nature of the

Eucharist, and, the Eucharist again confirms our sentiment.

The bread that we receive is no longer common bread, but the

Eucharist, consisting of two things, terrestrial and celes-

tial."^ Adv. User. Lib. iv. c. xviii. p. 251." They are truly

vain, (these heretics) who contemn the whole divine system,

and denying the salvation and regeneration of the flesh,

maintain that it is not susceptible of incorruption. Ac-

cording to this then, the Lord did not redeem us by his

blood ;
nor is the cup of the Eucharist the participation of

his blood, nor the bread, which we break, the participation

of his body. When, therefore, the mingled chalice and the

broken bread receive the word of God, they become the Eu-

charist of the body and blood of Christ, by which the sub-

stance of our flesh is increased and strengthened : how then

can they pretend, that this flesh is not susceptible of eternal

(/>) Corpus esse Domini sui, et calicem sanguinis sui.

(?) OVKETl KOLVOQ O,pTO k<JTW, CtXX' tV^djlKOTia, EK $VO T

veffTijKvia, tTTtyaa re /ecu oupavtw. The heretics, against whom he

writes, maintaining, that Christ was not the Word, in the language of

St. John, by whom the world was made, and that the material things
of the world were adverse to Christ was it consistent in them, he asks,

to say, that Christ, hy his ordinance, changed the bread and wine into

his body and blood, hostile as they were to his nature, which, however,

they professed to believe, and that the Eucharist thus formed was the

offering most acceptable to God ?
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life, which is nourished by the body and blood of the Lordfr)

and is his member ? And as a section of the vine laid in the

earth, produces fruit in due season, and in like manner the

grain of corn is multiplied, by the blessing- of God, which

afterwards are used for the benefit of man, and receiving on

them the word of God, become the Eucharist, which is the

body and blood of Christ -f
sj so our bodies, nourished by that

Eucharist, and then laid in the earth, and dissolved in it,

shall, in due time, rise again." Ibid. L.v. c. 11. p. 293, 294.

CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C. Though this great man be very fond of

allegorising, that is, of not confining himself to the literal

meaning of the Scriptures ; yet, on this subject of the Eu-

charist, he seems sometimes to speak sufficiently plain :

thus in his great work against Celsus, he says :
" We who

study to please the Creator of all things, with prayers and

giving of thanks for benefits received, eat of the breads that

are offered, which by prayer are made a certain holy body.
(t}

By this, they who partake of it with a pure spirit, are ren-

dered more holy." Lib. viii. T.I. p. 766. Again :

" You that

have been accustomed to be present at the divine mysteries,

know, when you receive the body of the Lordfu) with what

care and veneration you preserve it, lest any particle of it

to the ground, or be lost : and you think yourselves

guilty, and with reason, if it should so happen through your

negligence. Horn. xiii. in Exod. T. ii. p. 176. "In former

times baptism was obscurely represented in the cloud and in

I

f)
rr]v CLTTO ra ffWyuarog KCLL

eort
(Tii)fjia

Kai aipa rw

'

TrpOffCfyofiEvovQ aprovQ EffQio^itv, <nma ytvottevovg eta TIJV

aytov TL.

Cum suscipitis corpus Domini.

P2
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the sea : but now regeneration is in kind, in water, and in

the Holy Ghost. Then, obscurely, manna was the food
;

but now in kind the flesh of the Word of God is the true

food ;
(v} even as he said : my flesh is meat indeed, and my

blood is drink indeed. Hom.(w} vii. in Num. T. ii. p. 290.

ST. HIPPOLYTUS, G. C. Commenting- on the words of

Proverbs ix. Wisdom hath built herself a house ; he says,
" He (Christ) prepared his table, that is, the promised know-

ledge of the Holy Trinity, and moreover his venerable and

sacred body and blood, which are every day offered up
r^

in remembrance of that divine and mysterious supper.

Come, eat my bread, and drink the wine which I have min-

gled for you, that is, his divine body and his venerable blood,

which he gave us to eat and dr'mMy) for the remission of sins"

In Prov. c. ix. p. 282.

FERMILIAN, G. C/z^ " What a crime is committed by
those who admit, and those who are admitted, when they

have the presumption to receive the holy communion, be-

fore they have declared their sins, and washed away their

stains in the bath of the Church, impiously touching the body

and the blood of the Lord ; since it is written :

' He that

shall eat this bread, or drink the chalice of the Lord unwor-

thily, shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord !

'

Ep. ad Cyprian. Cone. Gen- T. i. p. 757.

(c) Tune in eenigmate erat manna cibus, nunc autem in specie caro

Verbi Dei est verus cibus.

(w; ) These homilies, which are not extant in Greek, are thought to

have been rather loosely translated by Rufinus of Aquileia ; but, as

Rufinus lived in the fifth century, the contemporary and antagonist
of St. Jerom, his testimony alone serves to prove the faith of the age.

(*) TO TlptOV KCLl CLKpCLVTOV O.VTU
ffdi^JLO.

KO.I CLLLLU
CtTTEf)

KO.6' *XIOT/V 7Tl-

TeXuvrai dvopeva.
(#)

rrjv deiav dvr ffapKO. KCLL TO
rifjitov

avra
capita.

<2 ) Bishop of Ceesarea in Cappadocia, the friend of Origen, arid

correspondent of St. Cyprian. He died at Tarsus, at an advanced

age, in 269.
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ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. Speaking of those who, in time

of persecution, had, through weakness, denied their faith,

he relates instances of signal judgments that had fallen on

many, who, after that, dared to profane the sacrament of

the body and blood of Christ. The facts may, perhaps, by

some, be disputed, but the belief of the narrator, on the

point of the real presence in the elements, cannot be ques-

tioned.
" A woman having brought home with her which

then was usual part of the consecrated bread, when she

attempted to open the box which contained the Holy Thing

of the Lord,
(a} was alarmed by a rising flame. And a man,

in similar circumstances, opening his hand, discovered

nothing but ashes." De Lapsis, p. 189. Of the same weak

Christians he had before said :

"
Returning from the altar

of the devil, they approach, with filthy and sordid hands, to

the holy of the Lord. In this state of contamination, they

invade his body.
(bj I Regardless of the menaces of God, they

dare to offer violence to the body and blood of the Lord ;
(c)

thus sinning more against him, than when they denied

him." Ibid, p. 186.
" Christ is the bread of life, and this

is not the bread of all, but it is ours : and as we say, Our

Father, because he is the Father of the intelligent and the

believing; so we say our bread, because Christ is the bread

of those who approach his body. This bread we daily pray

for, lest, belonging to Christ, and receiving the Eucharist

daily for the food of salvation, we be withheld, by some

grievous crime, from that heavenly bread, and be separated

from the body of Christ. He has said : / am the bread of

life who came downfrom heaven. If any one eat of my bread,

he shall live for ever. But the bread, which I shall give, is

myflesh for the life of the world. Hence it is manifest, that

(fl) In qua Domini Sanctum fuit. <*) Domini corpus invadunt.

(c) Vis infertur corpori ejus et sanguini.
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they have this life, who approach his bodyf
d) and receive the

Eucharist." De Orat.Dom.p. 209.

He elsewhere laments, that some ministers of the altar

dared, before the forms of repentance and confession were

fulfilled, to distribute the Eucharist, and thus "profane the

holy body of the Lord"(e)
Ep. x. p. 20.

" At this time,

peace is necessary not to the weak, but to the strong- ; that

while we excite and exhort them to battle, we leave them

not naked and unarmed, but fortified by the body and blood

of Christ.(f} For how can we urge them to shed their own

blood, if we refuse them the blood of Christ ? Or how do

we fit them for the cup of martyrdom, unless we first admit

them in the Church to partake of the chalice of the Lord?"

Ep. liv. p. 77, 78." When the Lord called the bread his

body, which bread is formed of many grains, he indicated

the union of his people ; and calling the wine his blood,

which is pressed from many grapes, he signified the con-

junction of his flock." Ep. Ixxvi. p. 153.

CENT. IV.

COUNCIL OF NICE, G. C. Condemning an abuse, which

had crept in, that deacons, in some places, administered the

Eucharist to priests, the Council says :

" That neither

canon nor custom has taught, that they (deacons), who have

themselves no power to offer, should give the body of Christ

to them that possess that power."
r^ Can. xviii. Cone. Gen.

T. ii. p. 38.

^ Qui corpus ejus contingunt.

(') Sanctum Domini corpus prophanare audeant.

tfl Protectione sanguinis et corporis Christ! muniamus.
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JUVENCUS/A; L. C. Speaking of the institution of the

Eucharist, he says :

" Christ taught his disciples, that he

delivered to them his own body ;" and when he gave them

the chalice,
" he taught them, that he had distributed to

them his blood : and said, this blood will remit the sins of

the people : drink this, it ismine."r '; Bibl. Max. PP. T.iv.

p. 74.

EUSEBIUS OF GESAREA, G. C. " Since then, as the

New Testament establishes, we have been instructed to cele-

brate the memory of this sacrifice of his body and of his

saving blood,
(k)

again we are taught by the prophet David

to say : Thou hast prepared a table before me. (Ps. 22.) In

these things he openly signifies a mystical unction, and the

august offerings of the table of Christ, by which we have

learnt to offer to our supreme Lord, through the hand of

this great high-priest, unbloody, rational, and benignant sa-

crifices!
l) Dem. Evang. L.I. c. x. p. 39. "He shall have

delight in the Lord, whose mind being purged from all

defilement, shall eat the living bread, the life-giving flesh of

the Lord, and drink his saving blood"
Cm) Com. in Psal. xxxvi.

T, i. p. 149. Collect. Nova Montfaucon. Paris. 1706.

We, who by faith are called to sanctification, possess the

bread from heaven, that is, Christ, or his body.
(n} Should it

be asked, what the power of that body is, we answer : It is

He was a native of Spain, and a priest ;
and has left us the Life

of Christ in hexameter verse. He flourished about the year 329, un-

der Constantine the Great

(*)
Discipulos docuit proprium se tradere corpus.

Edocuitque suum se divisisse cruorem.

Atque ait : Hie sanguis populi delicta remittet :

Hunc potatemeum.

TOVTE atitfJiaroQ avrv KCU rov ffd)Tr)ai.ov a

O rag avainovQ /cat Xoyt/cag, avrw re

(m ) kaQiEiv rov ^/wvra apTOv KO.I rag ^uoTrbtovg O.VTOV <rapcac, Trivet? re

TO aunjpiov dvrw atjua.

\piarTOV , YITOL TO <rw/na aurov.
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vivifying, because it gives life to the world." Ibid. Com. in

c. iii. Isaise, T. ii. p. 368.

ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. " Our Sanctuaries are now

pure, as they always were
; having been rendered venerable

by the blood alone of Christf } and embellished by his wor-

ship." Apol. adv. Arian. T.I. p. 127.
" Take care then, O

Deacon, not to give to the unworthy the blood of the imma-

culate bodyf
pJ lest you incur the guilt of giving holy things

to dogs." Serm. de Incontam. Myst. T. ii. p. 35. Collect. Nova.

Montfaucon. Parisiis, 1706.

ST. HILARY, L. C. " If the Word, truly, was made

flesh, and we, truly, receive this Wordfor ourfood :
(9) how

can he be thought not to dwell naturally in us, who assumed

the nature of our flesh inseparably united to him, and com-

municates, in the sacrament, that nature to us ? For thus,

we are all one : because the Father is in Christ, and Christ

in us. We are not to speak of heavenly things as we do

of human/^ Of the natural verity of Christ in us, what-

ever we speak, we speak foolishly and wickedly, unless we

learn of him
;
for it is he that said : myflesh is meat indeed,

and my blood is drink indeed. (Jo. 6. 56.) There is no place

to doubt of the truth of Chrisfs flesh and blood :
Cs} for now,

by the profession of the Lord himself, and according to our

belief, it is truly flesh, and truly blood. But he himself

attests how we are in him by the sacramental communica-

tion of his body and blood : And the world, says he, sees me

not, but you see me, because I live and you shall live ; for I

am in my Father, and you are in me, and Iam in you. (John

xiv. 19, 20). If he wished the unity of will alone to be

ffEfjLVvvofJieva. rig aipart rov

^
rr]v iropfyvpav TOV avap.a^TriTOv

(?) Verbum carnem cibo dominico sumimus.

^ Non est humano aut sseculi sensu in Dei rebus loquendum.
(*) De veritate carnis et sanguinis non relictus est ambigendi locus.
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understood, why would he establish a certain order and pro-

gression in the formation of it
;
hut that he should he in

the Father, by the nature of the divinity ; we in him, by his

corporal birth
; and he in us by the sacramental mystery."

De Trin. L. viii. p. 954, 955, 956.

ST. JAMES or NisiBis,
r G. C.

" Listen now, my friend,

to what I shall say concerning this Passover, the mystery

and figure of which were given to that first people, but of

which the truth is now proclaimed among the Gentiles.

Our Lord ate the Passover with his disciples, on that four-

teenth night on which he was taken ; delivering to them

the sacrament of the true Passover. For after Judas had

gone out from them, he took bread, blessed it, and gave it

to them, saying : This is my body, &c. He blessed the wine

also, saying, This is my blood, &c. But our Lord did this

before he was apprehended ;
and leaving the place, where

he made the Passover, and gave his body to be eaten, and his

blood to be drunk, he wrent thither with his disciples, where

he was seized. As, therefore, his body had been now eaten,

and his blood drunk, he was reckoned to be among the dead.

For our Lord gave his body with his own hands, for food ;

and his blood for drink, before he was crucified." Serm. xiv.

p. 340.
"
Truly, O man, it is unbecoming and impious, that

filth should pass through that door, by which the Lord

enters. Abstain from all uncleanness, and then receive the

body and blood of Christ. Cautiously guard your mouth,

through which the Lord has entered, and be it no longer the

passage to words of uncleanness." Serm. iii.jo. 46. Speak-

ing of the expiation of sin, (Isaiah, i. 15.) your hands are full

He assisted at the Council of Nice, in 325, and seems to have
died about 350

; leaving behind him a great name among the Churches
of the East. His works, as they come down to us, are few, consisting
of 18 Discourses, on various religious subjects, addressed to a friend.

They were published, with learned notes, a preface, and dissertation,
at Rome, in 1756, in the Armenian language, with a Latin transla-

tion, by Nicholas Antonelli, a Roman prelate.

I
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of blood; wash yourselves, 8fc.) he says :

" But sinners shall

not be cleansed, unless they be washed in the waters of bap-

tism, and receive the body and blood of Christ. Blood is ex-

piated by blood; and the body is cleansed by the body; and

sins are washed away by water." Serm. iv. p. 77.
" Our

Saviour washed the feet of his disciples, giving them thereby

a noble example of humility. Having washed the feet of

his disciples, he sat down again to table, and then'gave them

his body and blood." Serm. xiv. p. 347.

/ ST. EPHREM OF EDESSA, G. C. " His body, by a new

method, is mixed with our bodies
,
and his most pure blood

is transfused into our veins. He 'is wholly incorporated with

iis.
(t) And because he loved his Church he was made

the bread of life, that he might give himself to be eaten."

Hymn, xxxvii. de Virginitate, Bibl. Orient. Assemani, T. 1.

p. 97.
"
Consider, my beloved, with what fear those stand

before the throne, who wait on a mortal king. How much

more does it behove us to appear before the heavenly king
with fear and trembling, and with awful gravity ? Hence it

becomes us not, boldly to look on the mysteries, that lie be-

fore us, of the body and blood of our Lord"(u) Pareen. xix.

T. II. p. 95. Edit. Quirini.
"
Sedulously consider all these

things, and believe that they are true, as they are related.

For if you view them not with the eyes of faith, you cannot

rise from the earth to heaven, nor in spirit behold what

Christ suffered. When the eye of faith is clearly open, it

contemplates, in a pure light, the lamb of God, who was

immolated for us, and who gave us his body for our food to

the remission of our sins. This same eye of faith manifestly

beholds the Lord, eating his body and drinking his blood, and

W Corpus ejus nova ratione nostris corporibus immistum est
; ipsius

quoque sanguis purissimus in venas nostras diffu^us, totus ipse nos to-

tos pervasit.

TTpOKflfJiWOlG fJLVffTrjplOlQ
TOV ffWjJLaTOG *J TOV (JLL^OrOQ TOV
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indulges no curious enquiry.
Cv) You believe that Christ, the

Son of God, for you was born in the flesh. Then why do

you search into what is inscrutable ? Doing this you prove

your curiosity, not your faith. Believe then, and with a

firm faith receive the body and blood of our Lord.(w) Abra-

ham placed earthly foodbefore the celestial spirits,(<7ew.xviii.)

of which they ate. This was wonderful. But what Christ

has done for us greatly exceeds this, and transcends all

speech, and all conception. To us, that are in the flesh, he

has given to eat his body and blood. Myself incapable of

comprehending the mysteries of God, I dare not proceed ;

and should I attempt it, I should only shew my own rash-

ness." De Nat. Dei, minime scrutanda. T. iii. p. 423-4.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C/*; In his instructions

addressed to those who had been newly baptized, he says :

" The bread and wine, which, before the invocation of the

adorable Trinity, were nothing but bread and wine, become,

after this invocation, the body and blood of Christ.
"(y) Ca-

tech. Mystag. 1. n. vii. p. 308. "The Eucharistic bread,

after the invocation of the Holy Spirit, is no longer com-

mon bread, but the body of Christ.^"^ Ibid. Catech. 111. n.iii.

p. 316. The doctrine of the blessed Paul alone is suffi-

cient to give certain proofs of the truth of the divine myste-
ries

;
and you being deemed worthy of them, are become

one body and one blood with Christ. For this great Apos-
tle says : That our Lord, in the same night wherein he was

fy (f)(i)riva)Q ^ewpa rov ^ECTTTOTOV Kj....tffdtei icai TO

TOV
ajj.vov....fAr)daiJi(i)Q yevo^Evo^ Treptepyog Trjg Triorewg rov deov.

") kav irepiEpyaffrj, ov% ETL KaXy TTICFTOS, a\\a KCLL Trepispyoe. yevov
TCLCTTOC afca/coe, peTaXafle Kai aw^aroQ a^pavrov SEOTTOTOV jucra TratrrjQ

TTiorcwg. KTr\r)po<popriiJLvoQ, on avrov rova^vov eadieig.

<*) Of his twenty-three Catechetical Discourses, eighteen were ad-
dressed to the uninitiated, or catechumens, and five to the initiated,
or newly baptized. I here quote from the latter.

y ' o p.v aprog ytvcrat ffwp.a ^pioroi/, 6 $E oivog atpa ^piffrov.
z ) 6 aproc r;c ez/xa^oriae, juera TY\V 7FLK\r}<nv TOV ayiov
in aproc Xtrog, d\Xa

I
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delivered, having taken bread and given thanks, broke it and

gave it to his disciples, saying to them, Take and eat, this is

my body. Afterwards he took the cup, and said, Take and

drink, this is my blood. As then Christ, speaking of the

bread, declared, and said, this is my body, who shall dare to

doubt it f And, as speaking of the wine, he positively as-

sured us, and said, this is my blood, who shall doubt it and

say, that it is not his blood ?(a) Catech. Myst. iv. n. 1.p. 319.
" Jesus Christ, in Cana of Galilee, once changed water

into wine by his will only ;
and shall we think him less

worthy of credit, when he changes wine into blood fb) In-

vited to an earthly marriage, he wrought this miracle
;
and

shall we hesitate to confess, that he has given to his children

his body to eat, and his blood to drink l(c) Wherefore, with

all confidence, let us take the body and blood of Christ. For

in the type or figure of bread, his body is given to thee, and

in the type or figure of wine, his blood is given -,

(d) that so

being made partakers of the body and blood of Christ, you

may become one body and one blood with him. Thus, the

body and blood of Christ being distributed in our members,
we become Christofori,

(e} that is, we carry Christ with us
;

and thus, as S. Peter says,
" we are made partakers of the

divine nature." Ibid. n. ii. iii. p. 320. At another time,

speaking to the Jews, Jesus Christ says : Unless you eat my
flesh and drink my bloody you shall have no life in you. (John,

vi.) But they not understanding the words spiritually, were

offended with them, and withdrew from him, because they

() O.VTOV bvv cnro^va/jLevov. Kat tnrovros Trepi rov O.QTOV, rovro [wveffrt
TO

ffwjjia., TLQ TO\p,r]ffEt ajU0i/3aXXi> XOITTOV ; feat avrov (^e^amjaa^vov
Km eiariKOTOt;, rovro

fjiov
eart TO ai/ua, TIQ cv&uatrct Trorf, Xtywy ^ iivai

avTOv

W icai OVK diO7noToe kaTW oivov peTafiaXw ic dipa ;

(c)
Tr]v airoXavcriv TOV adi^aTOQ UVTOV KO.L TOV cuyua7-of .

'

' iv ruTTW apTOVj didoTCtt aoi TO arupci) vai if TVITCOOLVOV, dtcorat ffoi
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fancied, that he would make them eat human flesh.r/; In

the old dispensation there were loaves of bread which were

offered before God, and because they pertained to that old

dispensation, they have ceased with it: but now in the new

dispensation, there is bread from heaven, and a cup of sal-

vation, which sanctify soul and body. For as the bread is

the nourishment which is proper to the body ; so the Word
is the nourishment which is proper to the soul. Wherefore I

conjure you, my brethren, not to consider them any more as

common bread and wine, since they are the body and blood

of Jesus Christ according to his words ; and although your
sense might suggest that to you, let faith confirm you. Judge
not of the thing by your taste, but by faith assure yourself,

without the least doubt, that you are honoured with the

body and blood of Christ. This knowing, and of this being

assured, that what appears to be bread, is not bread, though
it be taken for the bread by the taste, but is the body of

Christ
;
and that which appears to be wine, is not the wine,

though the taste will have it so, but is the blood of Christ.'w
Ibid. n.iv. v. vi. ix. p. 320, 321, 322.

Addressing the Neophytes, he thus explains the Liturgy :

" You have seen the Deacon present to the officiating Priest,

and to the attendant priests, water to wash their hands.

After that, the officiating Priest says aloud, Raise up your
hearts : for it is at this awful moment particularly, that you
should raise up your hearts to God, and have them disen-

gaged from all that is earthly At these words of the Priest,

you answer : We have our hearts raised up to the Lord ; and

by this you profess to do what he requires. The Priest con-

tinues : Let us give thanks to the Lord. You answer : It is

W
( ) euro rr]Q yevo-ewe Kpivyg TO Trpay^ta, aXX' euro rrjg Triorewe 7T\jy-

pofyopov drevdoiaorwe (r^p-arog /cat aijuarog yoicrrov fcaraiwl9. rai/ra

P.O.OUV KCLI
7r\r)ao(f)OQr)OeiQ, we 6

<j>aivo[j.evo(; dprog, OVK dprog eoriv, ti KCLL

TTJ yevcrei diardrjTOf, a'XXa trw^ta ^piflrrov, Kai 6 ^>euvo/i voe OLVOQ.

,
it Kai r; yevffig TOVTO /BouXerat, a'XXa a'c/ua \ptffTOV.
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right and just to give thanks to the Lord. We then recite

that sacred hymn, which the seraphim chant in heaven in

honour of the three Divine Persons, that by this celestial

psalmody, we may communicate with the angelic host, and

that being more and more sanctified by these spiritual can-

ticles, we may with greater purity entreat so good and kind

a God to send down the Holy Spirit on the things, that are

offered, and to make the bread become the body of Jesw

Christ, and the wine his bloodfh^ For all that receives the

impression of the Holy Spirit is sanctified and changed
(i)

into another substance, Now, when the spiritual sacrifice

is ended, and this unbloody worship rendered to God by
means of the host of expiation, is completed, we pray for

the peace of all the Churches
;
for the tranquillity of the

world ; for kings and their armies ;
and for their allies

;
for

the afflicted
;
in a word, for all who stand in need of the di-

vine assistance. (Here comes the prayer for the dead, which

will be found under Proposition XII.) You say afterwards :

Our Father, who art in heaven. After this, you hear the

voice of the chanter, who by a melodious and divine can-

ticle, invites you to the communion of the sacred mysteries,

saying these words : Taste and see how sweet 'Is the Lord. Do

you think that you are commanded to make this discovery

by the mere taste of the palate ? In no wise ; but by the

testimony of faith, which is certain and leaves no room for

doubt.(k} For, when you communicate, you are not com-

manded to taste the bread and wine, but to take the sacra-

ment of the body and blood of Jesus Christ.

Now, when you approach to communicate, you must not

come with your hands stretched out, or your fingers open ;

va.
Troirjffjj

TOV pev aprov, ffWjua ^iorrov rov s oivov,

"XJOtffTOV.

(*) TOVTO iiptciffrai KCLI ^uera/Bf

(*)
ov\i t

aXXa TTf avf.v$oia.TU)
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but with your left hand supporting your right hand, which

is to hold so great a king, receive the body of Jesus Christ

in the hollow of that hand, saying, Amen. Be very careful

that nothing falls, considering the loss of the smallest par-

ticle, as if you should lose a member of your body. After

having thus communicated of the body and blood of Jesus

Christ, approach to the chalice of the blood, not stretching

out your hands, but bowing down in the attitude of homage
and adoration, and saying, Amen. Cat. Myst. v.p. 239, 244.

Parisiis. 1631.

ST. OPTATUS OF MILEVIS, L. C. " What is so sacrile

gious as to break, to erase, and to remove the altars of God,

on which you yourselves once made offerings ? On them the

vows of the people, and the members of Christ were borne.

For what is the altar, but the seat of the body and blood of

Christ Y l} What offence had Christ given, whose body and

blood, at certain times, do there dwell ^m) This huge [im-

piety is doubled, whilst you broke also the chalices, the

bearers of the blood of Christ." rw>> Adv. Parmen. L. vi. p. 91,

92, 93. Among other excesses with which he charges the

Donatists, he had before mentioned, that they ordered the

consecrated elements to be poured out to dogs ; which,
seized with madness, turned against their masters, as against

strangers,
"
guilty of the body of the Lord."r<^ Ibid. L. ii.

p. 39.

ST. BASIL, G. C. "About the things that God has spo-

ken, there should be no hesitation, nor doubt, but a firm

persuasion, that all is true and possible, though Nature be

against \i.
Cp) Herein lies the struggle of Faith The Jews,

therefore strove among themselves, saying : How can this man

Nisi sedes et corporis et sanguinis Christi.

Cujus illic per certa momenta corpus et sanguis habitabat.

Calices, Christi sanguinis portatores.
() Sancti corporis reos.
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give us his flesh to eat? Then Jesus said to them : Amen,

amen, I say unto you, except you eat the flesh of the son of

man, and drink his Hood, you shall not have life in you. (Jo.

vi. 53, 54.) Regula viii. Moral. T. ii. p. 240. With what

fear, with what conviction, with what affection of mind,
should we partake of the hody and blood of Christ ? The

Apostle teaches us to fear, when he says : He that eateth and

drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgement to him-

self. (1 Cor. xi. 29.) While the words of the Lord : This is

my body, which shall be delivered for you (Ibid. 24.) create a

firm conviction."r?; Ibid, in Reg. brev. Interrog. clxxii. p.

472. " The Christian must be without spot or stain and

thus prepared to eat the body of Christ, and drink his

blood."rr^ Ibid. In Moral Reg. Ixxx. c. 22. p. 318." It is

very profitable, every day, to partake of the body and blood

of Christ {s) since he himself says : He that eateth myflesh

and drinketh my blood, hath everlasting life. (Jo. vi. 55)

We communicate four times in the week, on Sunday, Wed-

nesday, Friday, and Saturday, and on other days, if there be a

commemoration of any Saint. At Alexandria, and in Egypt,
the people, generally have the communion in their houses,

and they receive it as they judge proper, having received it

from the priest." Ep. xcii. T. iii. p. 186. "What can be

said of that person, who dares idly, and uselessly, to eat the

body, and drink the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ,^ and

thus sometimes more afflicts the divine Spirit, while he eats

without charity? Let us therefore judge, and not live to our-

selves, but eat
1 and drink to him, who died and rose again

for us. It is the duty of him who approaches to the body

OVTUQ EaQlLV TO
(TIO/JLCLTU ^QlffTU KO.L TTLVtlV TO

dl/JLCt

peTaXajuflavEiv TOV ayiou aw^aTOQ /ecu cu^iaroc TOV

0ayttj/ TO
crwfjLCt,

KO.L TTIEI.V TO
dtfj-a

TOV Kvpiov
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and blood of Christ/"^ and to the memory of his passion, not

only to be pure from all defilement, but likewise to shew

forth and express the remembrance of the death of Christ,

lest he eat and drink to his own judgement."^ L.I. De

Sap. c. III. T. ii. p. 651.
"
If he who was unclean, under

the old law, might not touch what was holy, how much

more criminal is he, who, in the impurity of his soul, rashly

approaches to the body of our Lord/* ; Let us therefore

cleanse ourselves from all defilement." Ibid. L. ii. Interrog.

III. p. 654.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA/^ G. C. " As that which is

pernicious is admitted into our bodies, so should that which

is salutary ;
in order that the virtue of this latter may bring

aid to us. When this salutary medicine is within us, it re-

pels, by its contrary quality, the poison we had received. But

what is this medicine ? No other than that body, which was

shewn to be more powerful than death,
ry; and was the be-

ginning of our life
;

and which could not otherwise enter

into our bodies, than by eating and drinking. Now we must

consider, how it can be, that one body, which so constantly,

through the whole world, is distributed to so many thou_

sands of the faithful, can be whole in each receiver, and it-

self remain whole/*-* The body of Christ, by the inhabitation

of the Word of God, was transmuted into a divine dignity :

and so I now believe, that the bread, sanctified by the Word

(")
TTpOfftOVTCL TU> ffWjuart KCU T> dlfJLdTL TOV

The Benedictin editors of St. Basil's works are of opinion, that

books on Baptism are not his
; though of some ancient author.

>mbefis ascribes them to Eustathius of Sebaste the contemporary
St. Basil.

TOV ff(i)(J,CLTOS TOV KVOIOV.

') His Catechesis for the instruction of the Neophytes consists of

ty chapters.

ovCev trepov 77 EKELVO TO trw^a, b TOVTE davctTov KpeiTTOV e

TTUQ f.yf.vf.To cWarov TO tv EKEIVO
ff^fjio.

6\ov kv euaorw,

yo'<70cu, feat avro fieveiv e<^>'
eavTOV b\oi>.

Q
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of God is transmuted into the body of the IVord of God.r<

This bread, as the Apostle says, is sanctified by the Word of

God and prayer, not that, as food, it passes into his body, but

that it is instantly changed into the body of Christ, agree-

ably to what he said, This is my body.
(b} And therefore does

the divine Word commix itself with the weak nature of man,

that, by partaking of the divinity, our humanity may be ex-

alted. By the dispensation of his grace, he enters, by his

flesh, into the breasts of the faithful, commixed and contem-

pered with their bodies/^ that, by being united to that

which is immortal, man may partake ofincorruption." Orat.

Catech. c. xxxvii. T. ii. p. 534-7. He concludes this chap-

ter by observing, that, "it is by virtue of the benediction

that the nature of the visible species is changed into his

~body"
(d) " The bread also is, at first, common bread

; but,

when it has been sanctified, it is called and is made the

body of Christ."re; Orat. in Bapt. Christi, T. ii. p. 802.

ST. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM, G. C. He says of his

sister, labouring under a grievous disorder :

"
Despairing of

all other help, she has recourse to the universal physician

She falls down in faith before the altar, and calls upon him

who is there adored."^ Orat. 1. T. i. p. 186." The law

puts a staff in your hand, that you may not stagger in your

souls, when you hear of the blood, passion and death of God.

But rather without shame and doubting, eat the body, and

(
fl ) rat vvv TOV TO) \oyp TOV QEOV aym^ojuevor O.QTQV Eig aw^a. TOV

QEOV \oyov pETUTroififfdat 7rt<rri>o/zat.

(h-} Evdvg TTjOOe TO
ffMfJLCL

TOV XoyOV fAETCUTOlOVfJiEVOG, KCldwQ EIQ1JTO.L VTTO

TOV \OyOV, OTL TOVTO EffTl TO
fftofJLO. fJiOV.

(c) eavTor
ivffTreipei

Sta TV\C, aapKos, otg r/ VVVTCHTIQ k btvov re KCLI apTt*
iffTL TOLC

ffbJJJlCKFt
TWV TT7riffTeVKOTl>)l>

Ka.Ta.KLOVCL^L(.VOgt

W
TTf TTJG evXoytag dvvafjiet TTOOQ EKEIVO peTaffTOi^eiwcra^ TMV tycuvo-

JJLEVMV TTf]V (j>VfflV.

^
<nt)/u,ct "xptaTov Xeyerai TE /cat

^ TOV tlT UVTU)
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drink the bloodf
(g} if you sigh after life, never doubting ofwhat

you hear concerning his flesh, nor scandalized at his passion.

Keep firm, and resolved not to be shaken by the discourse

of your adversaries, nor carried away by their efforts. With

your foot upon the rock, and your body resting on the co-

lumn of the temple, remain immoveable on the pinnacle

which you occupy." Ibid. Orat. xlii. p. 690.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. " The manna in the desert was

given in figure. You have known things more excellent.

For light is preferable to the shadow
;
truth to figure ;

the

body of Christ to the manna of heaven. But you may say :

I see somewhat else
;
how do you assert, that I shall receive

the body of Christ ? This remains to be proved. How many

examples may we not make use of to shew, that we have

not here what nature formed, but what the divine blessing

has consecrated, and that the virtue of this blessing is more

powerful than that of nature ;
because by it nature itself is

changed? Moses held the rod
;
he cast it on the ground; and

it became a serpent. Again he took it by the tail, and again
it became a rod. See you not that, by the prophetic power,

the nature of the rod and the serpent was twice changed?"

He proceeds to instance many other miraculous changes, as

recorded in Scripture, and then adds :

" If now the blessing

of men was powerful enough to change nature, what must

we not say of the divine consecration, when the very words

of our Lord operate ? For that sacrament which you receive,

is accomplished by the word of Christ. If the word of Elias

could call down fire from heaven ;
shall not the word of

Christ be able to change the form of the elements ?
r/u You

have read concerning the creation of the world : He spoke,

and it was done ; he commanded, and it was formed. There-

fore the word of Christ, which could draw out of nothing

Kai (.ivf-vSoiaaTUQ) fyaye TO trw/ua, Trie TO
tfia.

Non valebit Christ! sermo, ut species niutct elementomm i'

Q 2
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what was not, shall it not be able to change the things that

are, into that which they were not?^ For it is not a less

effect of power, to give new existence to things, than to

change the natures that were. We will now establish the

truth of the mystery, from the example itself of the Incar-

nation. Was the order of nature followed, when Jesus was

born of a Virgin ? Plainly, not. Then why is that order to

be looked for here ? It was the true flesh of Christ, which

was crucified, which was buried
;
and this is truly the sacra-

ment of his flesh. Our Lord himself proclaims : This is my
body. Before the benediction of the celestial words, the bread

(species) is named
; after the consecration the body of Christ

is signified. He himself calls it his blood. Before conse-

cration it has another name
; afterwards it is denominated

blood. And you answer Amen, that is, it is true.r$v What the

mouth speaks, let the internal sense confess; what the

words intimate, let the affection feel. By the sacraments

Christ feeds his Church, and by them is the soul strength-

ened."^^1 De Mysteriis, c. viii. T. 11. p. 337-8-9. In the

same chapter he afterwards adds :

"
Taste and see how sweet

the Lord is : blessed is the man whohopeth in him. (Ps. xxxiii.

9) Christ is in that Sacrament, because it is the body of

W Sermo Christi non potest ea quae sunt, in id mutare quod non
erant ?

(')
Ipse clamat Dominus Jesus : hoc est corpus meum. Ante be-

nedictionem verborum ccelestium species nominatur
; post consecra-

tionem corpus Christi significatur. Ipse dicit sanguinem suum. Ante
consecrationem aliud dicitur, post consecrationem sanguis nominatur.
Et tu dicis, Amen ;

hoc est, verum est.

(fc ) The expressions of this passage are repeated, and more emphat-
ically stated, in a succeeding treatise On the Sacraments, often quoted
under the name of St. Ambrose

;
but as its authenticity is doubted by

the most able critics
; though it is admitted by them, if not to be coe-

val with him, to be very ancient
;
I shall make no use of an uncertain

authority. Still the authority proves what was the faith of the times

in which the work was written.
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Christ: wherefore the food is not corporeal, but spiritual/^

Hence the Apostle, speaking of the type (or figure) says :

Our Fathers did eat the spiritual foody and did drink the

spiritual drink. (I Cor. x.) For the body of God is a spiritual

body. The body of Christ is the body of a divine spirit be-

cause Christ is a spirit, as we read, The Lord Christ is a

spirit before our eyes." Ibid. p. 341. " This bread he gave
to the Apostles, that they might divide it to those, who be

lieved, and at the present day, he gives us the same, and the

priest daily consecrates it in his words. This bread then, is

the food of the saints. We are enabled to receive the Lord

himself, who gave us his flesh/" as he himself says :

" /
am the bread of life, 8$c" DeBened. Pair. c. ix. T. 1. p. 524.

"
Many adored Jesus Christ ; the Apostles also adored

him, and even the Angels adored him, as it is written, let all

the Angels of God adore him. Now they adore not only his

divinity, but also the footstool under his feet, because it is

holy. And if heretics deny that adoration should be paid to

the mysteries of the Incarnation of Jesus Christ....they may
read in the Scripture, that the Apostles also adored him,
after he had risen again in a glorified body. For we must

not consider this footstool according to the ordinary custom

of man : and again we are to adore only God....We must

therefore say, that the footstool is the earth, and by this

earth we must understand the very flesh of Jesus Christ,

>hich to this day we adore in our sacred mysteries]'^ and

which the Apostles formerly adored in his person, as we
lave already said. For Jesus Christ is not divided, but is

indivisible
;
and whilst they adored him as the Son of God,

In illo sacramento Christus est, quia corpus est Christi : non
50 corporalis csca, sed spiritualis est.

(m) Possumus et ipsum Dominum accipere, qui suam carnem nobis
dedit.

Quam hodie quoque in mysteriis adoramus.
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they did not disown him for the Son ofMary." T. iv. p. 123.

Colonise, 1616.

St. Paulinus, who wrote the life of St. Ambrose, thus re-

lates the manner in which that Saint received communion

when at the point of death. "
Honoratus, Bishop of Vercelli,

(who attended him at his death) having retired to the top of

the house for a little sleep and repose, heard a voice, which

for a third time, said to him : Arise and make haste, for he

will soon give up the ghost. Then, coming down, he pre-

sented to the Saint the body of the Lord.(0) He received it, and

no sooner had he swallowed it, then he gave up the ghost ;

taking with him a good viaticum, that his soul, being forti-

fied with this food, might go to enjoy the company of the

Angels." T. 1. Op. Ambrosii,p. 44. Colonise, 1616.

ST. EPIPHANJUS, G. C. " The Church is the tranquil

port of peace, and daily distributes to us that drink which

disperses care, the true blood of Jesus Christ."^ In Ana

cephaldeos. T. ii. p. 152.

ST. JEROM, L. C. A lady, named Hedibia, had consulted

the Saint on the meaning of the passage in St. Matthew :

(xxvi. 29.) / say to you, I will not drink henceforth of this

fruit of the vine, until that day when I shall drink it new

with you in the kingdom of my Father. He tells her, that

the passage by some had been interpreted very sillily, and

then adds :

" But not to trouble ourselves about such fables,

let us acknowledge, that the bread which our Saviour broke,

and gave to his disciples, is the body of our Lord,(q) he say-

ing to them : Take and eat, this is my body, and of the cup ;

Drink ye all of this : this is my blood of the New Testament,

0) Obtulit Sancto Domini corpus. This passage shews the ancient

practice of the Church, of giving to the dying communicant under

one kind alone.

ty) TO \vancovov
rifjuv

TTOUO. /ca6' l/caoTrjv //jucpaj/, ca^ua ^piorov Xa/

l
"

?7, aKparov, dXijdeg.

Esse corpus Domini Salvatoris.
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which shall be shedfor many. If then the hread that came

down from heaven is the Lord's body, and if the wine,

which he gave to his disciples, is his blood, which was shed

for many for the remission of sins, let us reject those Jewish

fables, and receive at his hand the cup of the new covenant.

Moses gave us not the true bread, but our Lord Jesus did.

He invites us to the feast, and is himself our meat : he eats

with us, and we eat him. We drink his blood, and without

him we cannot drink : we daily tread in the sacrifices the

grapes that are red with his blood/ 7j and of these is the new
wine in the kingdom of the Father." Ep. cl. ad Hedib. T. iv.

Pars i. p. 171 " The fatted calf, which is offered to obtain

the salvation of repentance, is the Saviour himself, whose

flesh we daily eat, and whose blood we daily drink/*-' The

reader, who is one of the faithful, understands as well as I

do, what this nourishment is, which, filling us with abun-

dance, makes us put forth outwardly praises and holy

thanksgivings. The sacred feast is daily celebrated
;

r '; the

Father receiveth his Son every day ; Jesus Christ is con-

tinually offered upon the altars."rw; Ep. cxlvi. ad Damas.

T. iv. Pars i. p. 155.
" There is as much difference between

the loaves offered to God in the old law, and the body of

Jesus Christ, as betwixt the shadow and the body, betwixt

the image and the truth, and betwixt the types and the

things they represent. So let the mind, which prepares to

form the body of Christ/^ be free from not only every un-

clean action, but from every indecent glance, every wan-

dering of the mind." Comment, in ep. ad Tit. c.l. T. iv.

W
Ipse conviva, et convivium

; ipse comedens et qui comeditur :

illius bibimus sanguinem, et quotidie in sacrificiisejus, rubentia musta
calcamus.

W Cujus quotidie carne pascimur, cruore potamur.

W Hoc convivium quotidie celebratur.

M
Semper Christus credentibus immolatur.

(r > Mens Christi corpus confectura.
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Pars i. p. 418. " God forbid, that I should say any thing

amiss of these men (priests) who, succeeding the Apostles

in their ministry, make the body of Jesus Christ with their

sacred -mouth." Ep. 1. ad Heliod. Ibid. p. 10.-
" After

the typical passover was accomplished, and Christ had eaten

the lamb with his Apostles, he takes the bread, which com-

forteth the heart of man, and passes to the true sacrament

of the passover; that as Melchisedec, priest of the high

God, in prefiguring him, had done, offering bread and wine,

Christ also should make present the truth of his body and

blood/'J Comment, in Matt. c. 26. Ibid, p. 128.

ST. GAUDENTIUS OF BRESCIA/^ L. C. Speaking of

the paschal lamb among the Jews, and the manner in which

it was distributed, he says :

" Of all the things pointed out

in the book of Exodus, we shall at present treat of those

only which cannot be explained before the Catechumens, but

which, nevertheless, it is necessary to discover and explain

to the newly-baptized/^ In the shadows and figures of the

ancient pasch, not one lamb, but many were slain ; for each

house had its sacrifice ;
because one victim could not suffice

for all the people ;
and also because the mystery was a mere

figure, and not the reality of the passion of the Lord. For

M Christi corpus sacro ore conficiunt.

'x
> Ut quomodo in praefiguratione ejus Melchisedec, summi Dei sa-

cerdos, panem et vinum offerens fecerat, ipse quoque veritatem sui

corporis et sanguinis repraesentaret. See Perpetuite de la Foi, T. ii.

L. iii. c. v.

(W He was ordained Bishop of Brescia, in Italy, by St. Ambrose,
towards the close of the fourth century ;

but the time of his death is

not known. His works are comprised in nineteen discourses or ser-

mons, from the second of which the above extract is taken, written in

a plain and easy style.

(*) Here is a direct proof that the famous Secret, kept by the Chris-

tians, as well from the Catechumens, as from the unbelievers, positively
concealed the mysteries, revealed to the newly-baptized, viz. the real

presence and the change of substance in the Eucharist. The same is

also proved from the passages quoted above from St. Cyril, St.Gregory,
and St. Ambrose.
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the figure of a thing is not the reality, but only the image

and representation of the thing signified. But now, when the

figure has ceased, the one that died for all, immolated in the

mystery of bread and wine, gives life through all the churches,

and, being consecrated, sanctifies those that consecrate.

This is theflesh of the lamb, this is his blood :
(a) for the bread

that came down from heaven said : The bread, which I shall

give you, is my flesh for the life of the world. His blood is

rightly expressed by the species of wine
; because, when he

says in the gospel, / am the true vine, he sufficiently declares

all wine, which is offered in the figure of his passion, to be

his blood.w And he who is the Creator and Lord of all

natures, who produces bread from the earth
; of the bread

makes his own proper body, (for he is able, and he promised
to do it) and who of water made wine, and of wine his

bloodfc^ O the depth of the riches of the knowledge and wis-

dom of God! (Rom. xi. 33.) It is the pasch, he says, that

is, the passover of the Lord : think not that earthly which is

made heavenly by him, who passes into it, and has made it his

bodyand blood\
(d) Believe what is announced to thee

;
because

what thou receivest, is the body of that celestial bread, and

the blood of that sacred vine fe) for when he delivered con-

secrated bread and wine to his disciples, thus he said : This

is my body ; This is my blood. Let us believe him, whose

faith we profess ;
for truth cannot lie. r/>) Let us not break

(a) Consecrantes sanctificat consecratus. Haec agni caro ; hie san-

est.

(i) Sanguinem suum esse omne vinum quod in figura passionis ejus

' De pane rursus (quia et potest et promisit) efficit proprium cor-

: et de vino sanguinem suum.

(rf) Ne terrenum putes, quod coeleste effectum est, per eum qui tran-

in illud, et fecit illud suum corpus et sanguinem.
?) Quod accipis, corpus est illius panis crelestis, et sanguis est illius

rae vitis.

Credamus, quseso, cui credidirnus. Nescit mendacium veritas.
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this solid and firm bone : This is my body ; This is my blood.

Now what remains in the sense of any one, which he does

not conceive by this exposition, let it be consumed by the

ardour of his faith." Tract. 11. De Pasch. Bibl. PP. T. v.

p. 946, 947. Edit. Lugduni, 1677.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. "
Elias left his garment

to his disciple : but the Son of God left us his ownflesh.
Cg)

The prophet indeed threw off his covering ; but Christ

ascending took with him his body and left it also for us/*-*

Let us not therefore repine, nor fear any difficulties : for he

who refused not to shed his blood for all, and communi-

cated to us his body and blood, what will he not do for our

salvation?" Homil. ii. ad Pop. Antioch. T. ii. p. 34.
" Let

us then touch the hem of his garment, rather let us, if we

be so disposed, possess him entire. For his body now lies

before us, not to be touched only, but to be eaten and to sati-

ate us.(i} And if they who touched his garment, drew so

much virtue from it, how much more shall we draw, w^ho

possess him whole ? (k)
Believe, therefore, that the supper,

at which he sat, is now celebrated
;
for there is no diffe-

rence between the two. This is not performed by a man,
and that by Christ. Both are by him/ /J When, therefore,

thou seest the Priest presenting the body to thee, think not

that it is his hand, but the hand of Christ that is stretched

towards thee."rm; Homil. 1. in cap. xiv. Matt. T. vii. p. 516,

517. " Let us believe God in every thing, and not gain-

say him, although what is said may seem contrary to our

reason and our sight. Let his word overpower both/wj

Thus let us do in mysteries, not looking only on the things

rr\v aapKa ijp.it'
KareXnre rrjv EO.VTOV. ^ KCU

wffTE Kai fyayEiv KO.I
Efj.fyoprjdrjva.i.

W OL b\ov avrov

ov()v yap EKEIVO rr Cnvr]voyEv ciXXa Kat TUTO
Kq.KE.ivo UVTOQ.

^ a\Xa TT]v re ^piora X tPa
'

ttvai Tr
lv ^KTEIVO^EVTIV.

a'XX' eoTw fccu \vyifffJLOv KUI 6^/twc KvpiwTEpog dvrtt o Xoyoc.
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that lie before us, but holding fast his words ;
for his word

cannot deceive ;
but our sense is very easily deceived.(o)

That never failed : this often. Since then his word says :

This is my body ; let us assent, and believe, and view it with

the eyes of our understanding. Christ left to us nothing sen-

sible (no object of the senses) but things intellectual under sen-

sible forms/p>) Thus the blessing of Baptism is given by water,

which is corporeal ;
but what is done by it, namely, the re-

generation and renovation, is incorporeal or intellectual.

If you were incorporeal, he would have bequeathed to you

gifts purely incorporeal ; but as your soul is united to a

body, those gifts are to be comprehended under corporeal

signs." Homil. Ixxxii. in Matt. T> vii. p. 787.
" How many

persons are heard to say : I would willingly behold his fi-

gure, his shape, his attire ! But thou seest him, thou toughest

him, thou receivest him into thy breastfgj) Yet thou desirest

to see his garments. He gives himself to thee, not to be

looked on only, but to be touched, to be eaten, to be ad-

mitted into thy breast." Ibid.
" These are not the works of

human power. He, who in that supper, made these things

himself, now also does them for you. We hold the order of

ministers ; but the sanctifier and changer of them is him-

self/^ Ibid. p. 788." Who will give us of his flesh that we

may befilled? (Job.xxxi. 31.) This, Christ has done not

only allowing himself to be seen, but to be touched too, and

to be eaten, and teeth to pierce his flesh, and all to be

tilled with the love of him. Parents often give their children

to be nourished by others : not so, I, says Christ
;
but I

6 p.ev yap \oyog dvru ctTra^aXoytoToe, T) Se aV0/?<ne rj

a'XV aWQ^rotg fj,ev 7rpay^a<n, Travra 3c vorjra.

u)ov, avrov 6pct, avrov UTrrrj, O.VTOV tcrdteig.

o % aymW avra KCIL jUrao
rici'aW, O.VTOQ.

tiXXa ai/affOat KCU <>atw KO.L cj.irr),at r
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nourish you with my flesh,
r '; and I place myself before you.

I was willing to become your brother : for the sake of you,

I took flesh and blood : and again I deliver to you thatflesh

and blood, by which I become so related."rw>l Homil. xlvi.

alias xlv. in loan. T. viii. p. 272-3.
" What sayest thou, O

blessed Paul ? Willing to impress awe on the hearer, and

making mention of the tremendous mysteries, thou callest

them the cup of benediction, (1 Cor. x. 16.) that terrible and

tremendous cup. That which is in the cup, is that which

flowedfrom his side(v} and we partake of it. It is not of the

altar, but of Christ himself that we partake ;
let us, there-

fore, approach to him with all reverence and purity ;
and

when thou beholdest the body lying before thee, say to thy-

self: By this body, I am no longer earth and ashes This

is that very body which bled, which was pierced by the

lance.
"(w> Homil. xxiv. in 1 Ep. ad Cor. T. x. p. 212, 213,

214, 217.
" He that was present at the last supper, is the

same that is now present and consecrates our feast. For it

is not man who makes the things lying on the altar become

the body and blood of Christ ; but that Christ who was

crucified for us. The Priest stands performing his office,

and pronouncing these words, but the power and grace are

the power and grace of God. He says, this 'is my body, and

these words effect the change of the things offered."^

Horn. i. de Prodit, Judse, T. ii. p. 384. "As many as partake

of this body, as many as taste of this blood, think ye it no-

thing different from that which sits above, and is adored by

rate ffapt,i TO(j)<t) ratg e

TroXiv avTrjv vfjiiv ri)v trap^a KO.I TO atjua, di wv avyyevriQ eyevo

TOVTO TO iv TTOTrjpUp OV, EKELVO EffTl TO O.7TO
TTt} TrXeVQCtC; pEVffCtV.

TWO IKELVO TO o-w^ta IffTi, TO yjuayiJievov, TO

irXtjowv iaTrjKw o iepevQ, ra prjpciTa (pOeyyofjifvoe Ktva.

/ecu
tj aig r 0w tori. THTO ov EffTt ra>

TVTO TO rijLa jLeTavJLii ra
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angels."
r^ Homil. iii. in c. 1. ad Ephes. T. xi. p. 21.

" This

table supplies the place of the manger ;
for even here shall

lie the body of our Lord,
(t} not wrapped in swaddling clothes,

as then, but surrounded on all sides by the Holy Spirit.

They that are initiated understand these things. The Magi,
or wise men did nothing but adore

; but thou, if thou

comest with a pure conscience, wilt be permitted to take

him to thyself." Orat. de B. Philogonio, T.I. p. 498. "The

servants of Job, to shew their love of him, said : Who will

give its of his flesh, that we may be filled? (xxxi. 31.) In

like manner, Christ gave us his flesh, that with it we

may be filled, and inflamed with the love of him. This

body, lying in the manger, the wise men reverenced, see-

ing no such thing as thou seest : thou dost not see him in

the manger, but on the altar nor dost thou only see him,

but moreover thou touchest him, nay, thou eatest him, and

receiving, carriest homefa) Cleanse then thy soul from all

defilement, and prepare thyself to receive these mysteries."

Horn. xxiv. in 1 Cor. T.x. p.<218, 219. "Wonderful ! The

table is spread with mysteries ;
the Lamb of God is slain

for thee
;
and the spiritual blood flows from the sacred

table. The spiritual fire comes down from heaven
;

the

blood in the chalice is drawn from the spotless side for thy

purification. Thinkest thou, that thou seest bread? that

thou seest wine ? that these things pass off as other foods

do ? Far be itfrom thee to think so.(^ But as wax brought
near to the fire loses its former substance, which no longer

(9) fwofiTE OTI TS
fjirjcev tKE.ivov $iad)novrocj ovSe t^ieorwroc UETEYOUEv,

on eKEivu r avw (ca07;^tj/8, TOVTOV a7rOyevo/i0a.
*)

77 yap rpaTTf^a a'vrr;, raiv Trjg <f>a.Tvr]g TrXjjpOi'
*cat yap Kai tvravfla

a)
o'l/x

6pas p,ot>0t>,
aXXa Kai airy' Kai ov% cnrTy povov, aXXa Kai

/cat

1 '

P.YI
on aprOc tffriv /^c fMltf OTI oivOq etrri vopiffys aTraye,

TUTO voei.
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remains ;
so do thou thus conclude, that the mysteries (the

bread and wine) are consumed by the substance of the body.

Wherefore, approaching to them, think not that you receive

the divine body from a man, but fire from the hand of the

Seraphim." Horn, ix de Paenit. T. ii. p. 349, 350.

There is a letter, written to the monk Csesarius, and as-

cribed to this Prelate, wherein he says, refuting the monk's

opinion, that the divinity and humanity in Christ were so

mixed, as to form but one nature :

" Jesus Christ is God
and man

;
God as impassible, man as having suffered. Yet

is there one only Son and one Lord : one and the same, who

by the union of the natures are not consubstantial
;
for each

one retains, without mixture, the characters which distin-

guish it. The natures are united without being confounded.

For as (in the Eucharist) before it is sanctified, the bread

is called bread
;
but when the divine grace, by means of the

priest, has consecrated it, it is freed from the appellation of

bread, and is esteemed worthy to be called the Lord's body,

although the nature of bread remains in it, and we do not say,

there are two bodies, but one body of the Son : so here, the

divine nature being joined to the human, they both together

form but one Son, one person : yet it must be acknowledged,

according to an unconfused and indivisible manner, not in

one nature, but in two perfect natures."
rf;

Ep. ad C&sarium,

T. iii. p. 744.

(c) Sicut enim antequam sanctificetur panis, panem nominamus
;

divina autem ilium sanctificante gratia, mediante sacerdote, liberatus

st quidem appellatione panis, dignus autem habitus est Dominici cor-

poris appellatione, etiamsi natura panis in eo permansit, et non duo

corpora, sed unum corpus filii praedicatur. Sic et hie divina insidente

corporis natura, unum filium, unam personam, utraque haec fecerunt :

agnoscendum, tamen inconfusam et indivisibilem rationem, non in una

solum natura, in duabus perfectis. The Greek original of this letter

is not extant, and the Latin translation seems imperfect : but what

difficulty there may be in the word nature, applied to the bread after

consecration, should be explained by the other passages from the same

Father, which clearly express the real change of substance. From
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S. MARUTHAS/^ G. C. " Do this in remembrance of me.

This was necessary and very proper : for if the perpetual

participation of the Sacraments had not heen delivered,

whence could we have learnt salvation through Christ
;
or

by whose persuasion have been led to the knowledge of so

great a mystery ? To the bulk of mankind it would have

been most difficult to be believed; and thus they would have

been deprived of the communion of the body and blood of

Christ. But now, as often as we approach, and receive on

our hands the body and blood, we believe, that we embrace

his body, and become, as it is written, flesh of his flesh, and

bone of his bones. For Christ did not call it the figure or

species of his body, but he said : This, truly, ismy body ; and

fh'tft is my blood."(e} Com. in Matt. Apud Assemani, Bibl.

Orient. T. i. p. 180. Romse, 1719.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. Cff} " As you know, the sacrifice of

other ancient writers, such as Gelasius of Rome,and Theodoret of Cyrus,
in Syria, both of the fifth century, passages, similar to that above, are

adduced, wherein the word natura, and the Greek equivalents, tyvaiQ

and ovoria, are used, in comparisons from the Eucharist, to denote the

external qualities of bread and wine, which before and after consecra-

tion remain the same. See Perpetuite de la Foi, T.iii. and on the

authenticity of the Letter to Ceesarius, Dupin Bibliot. T. iii. Cave
Hist. Lit. p. 267, and Montfaucon, T. iii. Op. S. Chrysostomi, p. 736.

To my own apprehension, the Letter is manifestly spurious.

^ St. Maruthas was Bishop of Tagrit, in Mesopotamia, and began
to flourish about the end of the fourth century. He compiled the

Acts of the Martyrs, who suffered in the persecution of Sapor from

340 to 380, and wrote some commentaries on St. Matthew, and other

works, in Syriac. He was the friend of St. Chrysostom, but survived

him many years. He died before the middle of the fifth century.

W Figuram et speciem ejus hand ipsum appellavit, sed dixit, hoc

vcrc est corpus meum, et hie est sanguis meus.

|(/)

This Father, more perhaps than any other, was surrounded by
Pagans, which frequently obliged him, in pursuance of the discipline

of secrecy, to speak with caution, and a studied obscurity, on the
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the Jews, according to the rite of Aaron, consisted in the

offerings of beasts, and this in mystery : as yet the sacrifice

of the body and blood of the Lord was not, which the faith-

ful understand\
(g) and they who have read the Gospel;

which sacrifice is now diffused through the whole world."

Enarrat. i. in Psal. xxxiii. T. iv. p. 210.
" Wherefore the

sacrifice of Aaron was taken away ;
and that, according to

the order of Melchisedec, commenced. Our Lord was will-

ing that our salvation should be in his body and blood.

And this was an effect of his humility. For had he not

been humble, he would not have been to us meat and drink.
"(h)

Ibid. p. 211. "
When, committing to us his body, he said :

This is my body, Christ was held in his own hands. He bore

that body in his hands."r '; Ibid. p. 214. " How was he

borne in his hands ?" he asks in the next sermon on the

same Psalm, because when he gave his own body and blood,

he took into his hands what the faithful know; and he bore

himselfin a certain manner,when he said, This is my body"
U)

"
Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire, said the

Psalmist to God. For the ancients, when as yet the true

sacrifice was foretold in figures, celebrated the type of what

was to come. Those sacrifices, therefore, signifying pro-

mises, were annulled : and what was given to complete

those promises ? That body, which you know : which all

Eucharist, in the treatises and popular discourses, to which all sorts

of persons were led from curiosity to hear him. Yet, did not express
himself less clearly than the other Fathers, when he found himself

emancipated from the fear of compromising the secrecy of the myste-
ries.

W Nondum erat sacrificium coiporis et sanguinis Domini, quod fi-

deles norunt.

W Nee manducaretur, nee biberetur.

W Ferebatur Christus in manibus suis, quando commendans ipsum

corpus suum, ait, hoc est corpus meum. Ferebat enim illud corpus
in manibus suis.

(>')
Accepit in manus suas quod norunt fideles; et ipse se portabat

quodammodo cum diceret : hoc est corpus meum.
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do not know ;
and which, it were to be wished, some did not

know to their condemnation.(k) This was promised by cer-

tain signs : but when the promised truth came, the signs

\vere taken away. In this body we subsist
; of this body we

are made partakers ;
(l) we know what we receive." In

Psal. xxxix. Ibid. p. 334. "
Christ took upon him earth

from the earth
;
because flesh is from the earth, and this

flesh he took from the flesh of Mary : and because he here

walked in this flesh, even this sameflesh he gave to us to eat

for our salvation \

(m) but no one eateth this flesh, without

havingfirst adored it
;
and not only we do not sin by ador-

ing, but we even sin by not adoring it.(n) But is it the flesh

that quickeneth ? The Lord even, in exalting this earth to

us, informs us, that it is the spirit that quickeneth, and that

the flesh proflteth nothing. Wherefore in abasing yourself

and in casting yourself down before any matter whatever,

(he means, whatever part you receive of this sacred body,)

consider it not as matter, but consider in it that holy one, of

whom the body, which you adore, is the footstool. For it is

for his sake that you adore it." In Psal. xcviii. Ibid. p. 1065.

" The man Christ Jesus, though in the form of God,

he receive sacrifice with his Father, with whom he is one

God, yet in the form of a servant he chose rather to be him-

self the sacrifice than to receive it
; lest, even on this occa-

sion, any one should imagine, that sacrifice might be offered

to a creature. Thus is he the priest, himself offering, and

himself the victim. It was his will that the Church's sacri-

(*) Corpus quod nostis : quod utinam qui nostis omnes, non ad

judicium noveritis.

W Hujus corporis participes sum us.

(m ) Et ipsam carnem nobis manducandam ad salutem dedit.

(*) Nisi prius adoraverit ut non solum non peccemus adorando, sed

peccemus non adorando. In this text St. Augustin teaches us to adore
Jesus Christ in the Eucharist, and bears testimony to the general

practice of the Church in his days, of " no one eating his flesh, with-

out having first adored it." Now adoration supposes the real presence.

K
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fice should be the daily sacrament of this oblation j 0) which

Church, as it is the body united to its head, learns to offer

herself through him. The ancient sacrifices of the Saints

were the manifold and various signs of this true sacrifice.

And to this high and true sacrifice all others gave way."
De Civtt. Dei, L. x. c. 20. T. vii. p. 256. Speaking of the

Jews converted by St. Peter, he says :

"
They were con-

verted
; they were baptised ; they approached to the table

of the Lord ;
and now believing, they drank that blood, which

in their rage they had shed." r/?; Serm. Ixxvii. De Verb Ev.

Matt. T. v. p. 420. " You ought to understand what you
have received

;
what you are about to receive

; and what

you ought every day to receive. The bread that you behold

on the altar, sanctified by the word of God, is the body of

Christ, That cup that which the cup contains, sanctified

by the word of God, -is the blood of Christ.(q) By these the

Lord was willing to set forth his body, and that blood, which

he shed for us for the remission of sins." Serm. ccxxvii. In

die Pasch. ad Infantes. T. v. p. 973.
" We receive with a

faithful heart and mouth the mediator of God and Man, the

Man Christ Jesus, who has given us his body to eat, and his

blood to drink ; although it may appear more horrible to eat

theflesh of a man, than to destroy it, and to drink human

blood, than to spill it."ro> Contra Adv. Legis. et Proph. L. ii.

c. ix. T. viii. p. 599.
" We have heard our master, our di-

vine Redeemer, recommending to us the price of our redemp-
tion his own blood. For he spoke to us of his body and

W Per hoc et sacerdosest; ipse offerens, ipse et oblatio. Cujus
rei sacramentum quotidianum esse voluit Ecclesiae sacrificium.

(^) Sanguinem, quern ssevientes fuderunt, credentes bibertmt.

W Panis ille, quern videtis in altari, corpus est Christi. Calix ille,

immo quod habet calix, sanguis Christi est.

^ Quamvis horribilius videatur humanam carnem manducare,quam
perimere, et humanum sanguinem potare quam fundcro.
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blood: his body, he said, was food; his blood was drmk.(s)

They who believe, acknowledge here the sacrament of be-

lievers. But some were scandalised, saying, This is hard ;

who can hear it ? Jesus answered : Doth this scandalise yon ?

If then you shall see the Son of man ascend up where he was

before ? (Jo. vi.) What does this mean, doth this scandalise

you- ? Did you think that I was going to divide into parts

this body that you see
;
to cut these members, and give them

to you? What then, if you shall see the Son of man ascend-

ing where he was before ? Truly, he that could ascend en-

tire, could not be consumed. Wherefore of this body and

blood, he gave us a salutary banquet}
t} and, in a few words,

solved the question concerning the entireness of his body.

Eat then what is life
;

drink what is life, and thou shalt

have life. And this will be, that is, the body and blood of

Christ will be life to each one, if what is visibly taken in

the Sacrament, be truly eaten spiritually, and drunken spi-

ritually. For we have heard the Lord himself declare : It

is the spirit that quickeneth ; the flesh prqfiteth nothing. The

words that I have spoken to you, are spirit and life. (Jo.vi. (54.)

But some say, this is hard; who can hear it? It is hard to

the hard, that is, it is incredible to the incredulous.
"(UJ De

Verb. Evang. Joan. Serm. cxxxi. T. v. p. 640-1. "In what

sense do we understand the words of Christ : He that eateth

myflesh, and drinketh my Hood, abideth in me, and I in him ?

(Jo.vi. 57.) Can we extend this to those, of whom the Apostle

says, that they eat and drink judgment to themselves, al-

though they eat the very flesh, and drink the very blood, of

Jesus Christ ?(vj> Shall we likewise say that Judas, who be-

(*) Locutus est nobis de corpore et sanguine suo : corpus dixit escanij

sanguinem potum.
W De corpore ac sanguine suo dedit nobis salubrem refectionem.

W Durus est, sed duris
;
hoc est, incredibilis, sed incredulis.

(") Cum ipsam carnem raanducent, et ipsum sanguinem bibant

R2
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trayed his Master, abode in Christ, and Christ in him, be-

cause, with the other Disciples, he partook of the first sacra-

ment made by the hands of Christ himself? Shall we say,

that they who eat and drink, with an hypocritical heart, or

who afterward apostatise, abide in Christ, and he in them?

There is a way of eating this flesh, and drinking this blood,

of which it is true to say, that he who thus eats and drinks,

abideth in Jesus Christ, and he in him. To this way our

Saviour directed his view." Serm. Ixxi. T)e Verbis Evany.

Matt. c. xi. T. v. p. 391. " To abide in Christ, and to have

him abiding in us, this is to eat that food, and drink that

drink. Wherefore, he that abideth not in Christ, and has

not Christ abiding in him, plainly eats not spiritually his

flesh, nor drinks his blood ; although carnally and visibly

he press with his teeth the Sacrament of the body and blood

of Christ : he rather eats and drinks judgment to himself."

Tract, xxvi. in Evang. Joan. Pars 2. T. iii. p. 501. " Our

Saviour taught us this in mystic words but many who were

present, not understanding this, were scandalised; for hear-

ing him, they thought of nothing but their own flesh. He

therefore said : The flesh prqfiteth nothing, that is, it profi-

teth nothing, as they understood it
;

for they understood it

to mean flesh as it is in a dead body, or as it is sold in the

market, not as animated by life." ra;>l Tract, xxvii. II. p. 503.

Speaking of his mother's death, he says:
" She desired,

that remembrance of her should be made at the altar : a ser-

vice which, on no day, she had omitted
; knowing that thence

was dispensed the holy victim, by which the hand-writing

against us had been blotted out." L. ix. Confess, c. 13. T. 1.

p. 170.

ST. ISIDORE OF PELUSIUM, G. C. Writing against Ma-

cedonius, he expresses himself as follows :

" Since in the in-

(") Carnem sic intellexerunt, quomodo in cadavere dilaniatur, aut

in macello venditur
;
non quomodo spiritu vegetatur.
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vocation of the sacred baptism, together with the Father and

the Son, the Holy Ghost is invoked as delivering from sins;

since on the mysterious table, it is he whofrom the common

bread, produces the very body of Jesus Christ incarnate ;

(g)

whence comes it, O foolish man that thou teachest, that the

Holy Spirit was made or created, and that he is not of an

independent nature, operating by himself, and consubstantial

with the kingly and divine essence of the Father and the

Sou ?" Lib. 1. Ep. cix. ad Marathonium Monachum, p. 34.

Parisiis, 1638.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. "/ am the living bread

that came down from heaven. (Jo. vi. 54.) The manna, he

says, was the type, was the shadow, and the image. Hear

again how openly and plainly he speaks : / am the living

bread ; if any one shall eat of this bread, he shall live for ever.

They that ate of the manna, are dead
;
because it gave not

life : he that eats this bread, that is, me, or my flesh, shall

live for ever."ryj Comment, in Joan. L. iv. c. 10. T. iv. p. 352.
" Our Lord Jesus, by his ownjiesh,

(z}
gives life to us, and

inserts, as it were, in us, the seed of immortality, destroying

all the corruption that is in us. And his blood is not that

of any common man, but that of his own natural life.
(a)

Wherefore, receiving the Son within us, we are called the

body and members of Christ." Ibid. c. 16. p. 363 4.
" For

he that eateth myflesh and drinketh my blood, abideth in me,

and I in him. (Jo. vi. 57.) For as, if any one join two pieces

of wax together, he will find one piece entirely incorporated

with the other; so, in my opinion, he who receives the flesh

of our Saviour Christ, and drinks his precious blood, by the

TO iravayiov Trvevpa TOV aprov rov KOLVOV, crwyua ttiiKov

TUT \OT(.V /i, j'lTOt Tf]V ffCtpKtl T1\V EfJLrjV.

Cia rrjc *>tae ffapkus.

cupa yap LOTLV ov^ ei/oe TUV TV^OVTUV a7r\e, aXV
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participation, becomes one body, incorporated and commixed

with him, so that he is found in Christ, and Christ in

him.'w Ibid. c. \ 1 . p. 365.
" And what is the meaning

and the efficacy of this mystic Eucharist ? Is it not that

Christ may corporally dwell in us, by the participation and

communion of his holy flesh c) It is here proper to observe

that Christ does not say, that He will be in us only by a

certain regard of affection, but by a natural participation.
(d)

For as he that shall melt wax upon wax, forms one body of

two
;
so by partaking of the body and blood of Christ, he is

united to us, and ive, in return are united to him"(e) Ibid.

L. x. p. 862-3.
" The Son therefore is in us, corporally as

man, commixed and united to us by the mystic Eucharist {j)

but spiritually, as God, by the virtue and grace of his spirit,

renovating our own spirit in us, and making us partakers of

his life and divine nature. By the mediation of Christ,

therefore, we enter into an union with God and the Father,

receiving him within us, corporally and spiritually$
g) who

by nature, and truly, is the Son, and consubstantial with

him
; and thus are we glorified, being made partakers of,

and associated to the supreme divine nature." Ibid. L. xi.

p, 1001-2.
" Let these verbose and absurd men tell us, with

whose body the sheep of the Church are fed, or from what

'

u)(T7Tp yap et rig Krjpov erepo) avvaetE Krjpa), Travrwe o?/7r jcat erepov
kv ercpu) ytyovora. K'aroi^ercu. rov avrov, bip.ai, Tpoirov, KCXI o TTJV (TapKO.

TH ffwrrjpOQ f]jj,(t)v ^JOIOTW, KCII nriv&v di/rw TO Tip.iov at^ua, tv w
O.VTOV tvpiffKETCLi (TvvavciKipva^vo^ uiffTTfp KO.L

arap,iy^v/j,evoG CLVTW

TTJQ /ieraXr/^/W, O,Q kv ^picrru) ptv avrov evpLffxeadat, -^piffTOv CE civ

iv avrw.

ry fj,eOet,fL
jcai KOIVUVLQ. TTJS dyiag avr

aXXa
KJ Kara pfde^tv <f)vffiKr)v.

oi)T(t) ota TIJQ nTa\r]\^f.ii)g TU o-w^taroc rov

avrog juev tv fyutv, ?//utc ce aw TraXtv tV avre

rr)Q fj.vcrriKr]g.

KCII
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springs her children are refreshed? For it tin: body of God
is delivered, this God is the true God, Christ the Lord, not

a mere man, nor an angel, as some pretend. And if it he

the blood of God, the cup of God, this God is not purely

God, one of the adorable Trinity, the Sou of God but the

Word of God made man. But if the body of Christ be our

food, and the blood of Christ be our drinkfh) and this Christ

be a mere man, how is eternal life promised to those who

approach to the holy table ? And how again shall this body
be divided here, and in many places, and not be diminished-?

A mere body cannot impart life to those who receive it.

Wherefore, let us receive the body of life itself; that life,

which for us has dwelt in our body ;
and let us drink his

sacred blood, for the remission of our sins, and to partake of

that immortality, which is in him
; believing Christ to be

the priest and the victim, him that offers and is ojfered"
(t}

Horn, in Mysticam Coenam, T. v. parte ii. p. 378.
" The Jews strove among themselves, saying : How can

this man give us his flesh to eat ! This How is a Jewish ex-

clamation, and a cause of the severest punishment. For will

they not be worthy of the greatest torments who so contemn

God, the creator of all things, as to dare to put the question

How respecting his operations ? The ill-disposed, indocile

man, immediately with arrogance rejects as frivolous and

false, whatsoever he does not understand
; yielding to no

one, and thinking that there is nothing which is above his

comprehension. And of this cast, we shall discover, were

the Jews : for whereas they ought readily to have received

the words of our Saviour, whose divine virtue and power had

been evinced to them by the evidence of his miracles ;
and

had any things appeared difficult, they should have asked a

''
ti re xpiffTov aMfj.ii if /jjowfr/t,')

KUL xjoiora atpa ?/ TTOCTIG.

KCU itivtoitv O.VTU TO

TO ayto i' TrirrTtvot'Tes <fyua
on

TTfjo
avToq pevti iepevs fcai Ovata,
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solution of them ; they are seen to act quite contrariwise.

With one voice they address to God, with great impiety, the

language : How can this man give us his flesh to eat ? and

they reflected not that nothing is impossible with God. But

if thou, O Jew, continues! yet to urge this How, I will in

like manner ask thee how the rod of Moses was changed into

a serpent ;
how the waters were changed into the nature of

blood ? Wherefore, it would have much more become you to

believe Christ, and humbly to ask of him whatever seemed

difficult, than sottishly to exclaim : How can this man give

us hisflesh to eat ? Do you not see that when such language

is uttered, great arrogance is manifested? For our parts, let

us derive great instruction from the iniquity of others : and

cherishing a firm faith on these mysteries, let us never, on

so sublime a point, in words express, or in thoughts entertain

this How.-^Com. in Joan. Lib. iv. c.13. p. 199. Basil. 1566,

COUNCIL OF EPHESUS, G. C.-The following extracts

are from an epistle of St. Cyril, and an Egyptian Synod,

read in the general Council of Ephesus, in 431, and approved

by the Council, as conveying the . belief of the universal

Church. They write to the heresiarch Nestorius.
" On this

occasion it is our duty to add, that while we announce the

death of Jesus, the only Son of God, and his resurrection

from the dead, and his ascension into heaven, we likewise

celebrate the unbloody sacrifice in the churches, approach to

the mystic thanksgivings, and are thus sanctified, being
made partakers of the sacred flesh and precious blood of

Christ, the Saviour of us all. For we receive it not as com-

monflesh : far be this thoughtfrom us: (k) nor as the flesh of

a sanctified man, and united to the Word by an equality of

honour, or as having obtained a divine inhabitation
;
butwe

(*)
Trjj/ CLVCLL^LCLKTOV

V TCLLQ C/OcXrjO'lCUC Te\OVpEV OvfftaV. TTpOfftJUeV 7"

raig JUUOTIKCUC evoyiai KUL ayiao^a, pero^pi yVO}if.voi rr\q re

ttytag ora^k'oc, KCU TOV Tipiov aip,arog TOV TravTWv
rj^iu

KCU ov% we o-op/ca Kotvrjv ^e^o^ie^ot* ^TI yevoiro.
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receive it as the truly vivifying and own flesh of the Word

made man.(l) For as the Word, as God, is essentially life, the

moment it became one with its flesh, it imparted to this

flesh a vivifying virtue. Wherefore, although Christ said :

Unless you eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his

blood, you shall not have life in you, (Jo. vi. 54.) we are not

to imagine that it is the flesh of a man like to ourselves, but

truly theflesh of him,
(m} who for us was made and was called

the Son of man. For how could the flesh of man, according

to its own nature, give life ?" Ep. ad Nest. Cone. Gen. T. iii.

p. 404. In confirmation of this doctrine, they then add the

following anathema :

" He that does not confess the flesh of

the Lord to be vivifying, and the proper flesh of the Word
of God made man ;

but to be the flesh of some other, united

in dignity to the Word, or that has obtained only a divine

inhabitation ;
and shall not acknowledge that flesh to give

life, as we have said, because it is the flesh of the Word, that

gives life to all things, let him be anathema." Ibid. p. 409.

THEODOTUS/M; G. C. In his sermon on the birth of

Christ, which was read in the same Council of Ephesus, he

says :

"
He, who at that time, by his ineffable power, drew

the Magi to godliness, has also, this day, called us together ;

not now lying in a manger, but placed before us on this

saving tablef
} for that manger was the parent of this table.

For this reason was he laid there, that on this table, he

might be eaten, and become to the faithful the food of salva-

tion/^ And that manger indeed represented this glorious

table." Ibid. p. 1004.

r Xoy.

(m) aXXa we iStav aX^flwe yevouevrjv.

|(")

He was Bishop of Ancyra, in Galatia, and assisted at the Coun-
cil of Ephesus, in 431.

) aXX' 7ri TTJQ awrriputitiovQ Tpape&tC ravrrjg TrpoKu^tvog.

^ iya lm 7-aurqe /3pw0i/, K'at ytvvrai rote Triorotf ffwrrjpiov it
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GELASIUS OF CYZICUM, G. C. In his history of the

Council of Nice, he says : "We must not confine our'attention

to the hread and the chalice offered on the sacred^table, but

elevating our mind, let us discover by faith this Lamb of

God lying on this sacred table, taking away the sins of the

world, and immolated by the priests in an unbloody manner
;

and when we truly receive his precious body and bloodfq) let

us consider them as the pledges of our resurrection." Cone.

Gen. T.ll. p. 234.

ST. ISAAC/^ G. C. " I saw the~Vessel mingled, and, for

wine, full of blood ; and the body, in lieu of bread, placed on

the tablefs} I saw the blood and shuddered : I saw the body,

and was awed with fear. Faith whispered to me ; eat, and be

silent : drink, child, and enquire not.(t) She shewed me the

body slain, of which placing a portion on my lips, she said

gently : Reflect, what thou eatest. She held out to me a

reed, directing me to write. I took the reed
;
I wrote ;

I

pronounced : This is the body of my God. Taking then the

cup, I drank. And what I had said of the body, that I now
said of the cup : This is the blood of my Saviour

"(u) Serm.

de Fide. Bill. Orient. T.I. p. 220. Rom&, 1719.

ST. PETER CHRYSOLOGUS/^ L.C. "Let Christians un-

^
19

TO
TijJLiov

avTu
ffwp.0. KJ cu^ct a\r)6a>G \ctfjifiavovraq rjfJLa^.

W St. Isaac was a priest of Antioch, and flourished under Theodo-
sius the younger, about the middle of the fifth century. Some account

of him and his works may be seen in the first volume of the Biblio-

theca Orientalis of Jos. Assemani. The above sermon is mentioned

by Gennadius, who died about 493.

(*) Pro vino, sanguine plenam, et pro pane, positum corpus in medio

mensae.

(0 Commede et sile : bibe, non scrutare puer.

M Confessus sum, hoc esse Dei corpus hunc esse Redemptoris

nostri sanguinem.
(") He was placed on the archiepiscopal chair of Ravenna about the

year 430, and governed that Cburch about 20 years. We have 176

of his discourses, which were so much esteemed in those days as to

procure him the surname of Chrysologus.
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derstand, who every day touch the body of Christ(K} what

helps they may draw from that body, when the woman was

perfectly cured by only touching the hem of his garment.

But it is indeed deplorable, that, whereas she found in this

hem, the cure of her complaint, we find, on the contrary,

fresh disorders in the remedy itself. Of this, the Apostle

warns those who touch the body of the Lord unworthily,

telling them that they receive their own damnation." Serm.

xxxiv. Max. Bibl. PP. p. 872.
" I am the bread that came

down from heaven : (Jo. vi. 51.) He is the bread, which, sown

in the womb of the Virgin, and finally brought on our altars,

affords daily celestial food to the faithful." Serm. Ixvii.

p. 899.
" In what manner the body of Christ should be eaten,

and his blood drunken,
(y}

they understand, who are instructed

in the heavenly sacraments." Serm. xcv. p. 920.

ST. PROCLUS, PATRIARCH OF CONSTANTINOPLE, G. C.
"
By these prayers (of the Liturgy) the descent of the Holy

Spirit was expected, that, by his sacred presence, he would

make the bread that is presented for the offering, the body of

Christ, and the wine, mingled with water, his blood."Ci) In

Bibl. PP. Max. T. vi. p. 618. " The solemn day of the sa-

cred mysteries arrived : the evening came, more bright than

any day. For in this evening, all is full of dread and admi-

ration. The Lord sat down with his disciples, and laid open
before them the scene of mysteries. He gave to them, for

food, his pure body ; and drink for the remission of sins."ra>)

(t") Qui quotidie corpus Christi attingunt.

(*) Qui satus in virgine illatus altaribus, ccelestem cibum quotidie
fidelibus subministrat.

W Quemadmodum manducetur caro Christi
; quomodo bibatur el

sanguis ejus.

<z) Ut ipsum illud corpus et sanguinem Jesu Christi efficiat.

3pw/Ki Tr)v avap.apTr)Tov aapKa. ap.apTrjjj.aTwy criroy-yov

TTOjUCl.
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Orat. x.in S.Feriam v.T.I. p. 406. In Novo Auct. Cambefis,
Paris. 1648.

ST. LEO, L. C. " To the end that the shadow might give

way to the reality, and, in the presence of truth, that repre-
sentations might cease, the ancient observances are now an-

nulled (at the passion of Christ) hy a new Sacrament, the

victim passes into another victim, blood excludes blood/^
and the legal festival, by being changed, is fulfilled. The

Disciples, being seated with their Master to eat the mystic

supper, while the Jews held council how they might kill

him, Jesus ordained the Sacrament of his body and blood,
(c)

teaching what victim was to be offered to God ; nor did he

refuse the mysterious banquet to the traitor Judas." Serm.

vii. de Passione Dom. p. 259. " The participation of the

body and blood of Christ d) causes us to pass into that which

we receive ; whence being dead, and buried, and rising again
in him, we carry him about with us in spirit and in our

flesh." Ibid. Serm. xiv. p. 284." The Lord having said :

Unless you eat thejiesh of the Son ofman, and drink his blood,

you shall not have life in you ; you ought so to partake of the

holy table, that you entertain no doubt whatever as to the

truth of the body and blood of Jesus Christ ;
(e) for we there

receive by the mouth, what is believed by faith
; and vainly

do we reply Amen, if any doubt be entertained as to what

is received." T. 1. Serm. xci. De Jejunio 7mi mensis, p. 355.

Edit. Venetiis,l75S. "Denying in Christ the reality of a

human body, these men make void the truth of his passion

and resurrection. And so immersed are they in the shades

of ignorance, as not to have learned either by hearing or by

(*) Hostia in hostiam transit, sanguine sanguis aufertur.

^
Corporis et sanguinis sui ordinans sacramentum.

(rf)
Participatio corporis et sanguinis Christi.

^ Ut nihil prorsus de veritate corporis Christi et sanguinis ambi-
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reading, what, in the Church of God, -is .vo unirersally ac-

kinttrledged, that even the tongues of infants, in the sacrament

of ot/r common faith, proclaim the truth of the body and blood

of Christ!f) For in the mystic distribution of this spiritual

food, we receive the virtue of the celestial aliment, and are

transformed into his flesh^ who took our flesh upon him."r?>

Ep. xlvi. Al. xxiii. ad Clerumet Plebem Constan. p. 518.

THEODORET, G. C. He wrote four books against the

Eutychians, who denied the reality of the human nature in

Christ; in which he introduces two persons, under the names

of Orthodoxies and Eranistes, who discuss the subject. The

first, it is plain, is the Catholic believer. In the first dia-

logue, the reality of Christ's presence in the Eucharist had

been established
; but, in the second, the subject is resumed,

and the change of the bread and wine more distinctly pointed

out.
"
Orth. Tell me now

;
the mystical symbols, which

are offered to God by the priests, of what are they the sym-

bols? Eran. Of the body and blood of the Lord. Orth.

Of his true body or not? Eran. Of his true body.
(h} Orth*

Veiy well, for every image must have its original. Eran.

I am happy, you have mentioned the divine mysteries. Tell

me, therefore, what do you call the gift that is offered before

the Priest's invocation ? Orth. TJiis must not be said openly;

for sotne may be present who are not initiated. Eran. An-

swer then in hidden terms. Orth. We call it an aliment

made of certain grains. Eran. And how do you call the

other symbol? Orth. We give it a name that denotes a cer-

tain beverage. Eran. And after the consecration what are

they called? Orth. The body of Christ, and the blood of

W In Ecclesia Dei in omnium ore tarn consonum est, ut nee ab in-

fantium linguis veritas corporis et sanguinis Christi inter conimunionis-

sacramenta taceatur.

Ut in carnem ipsius, qui caro nostra factus est, transeamus,

TU SeairoTiKti ffw^arog re KO.L at/uaroc. r ovrwg ffu^narog, )) OVK

78
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Christ.(i) Eran. And you believe, that you partake of the

body and blood of Christ? Orth. So I believe. Eran. As

the symbols then of the body and blood of Christ were dif-

ferent before the consecration of the Priest, and after that

consecration are changed, and become something else,
(k) in

the same manner we (Eutychians) say, the body of Christ,

after his ascension, was changed into the divine essence.

Orth. Thou art taken in thy own snare
;
for after the conse-

cration, the mystical symbols lose not their proper nature :

they remain both in the figure and appearance of their for-

mer substance/^ to be seen, and to be felt, as before
; but

they are understood to be what they have been made
;
this

they are believed to be
;
and as such they are adored" Dial.

ii. T.iv. p. 84. Edit. Lutetise Paris. 1642." The Emperor
Theodosius being arrived at Milan, after the slaughter at

Thessalonica, and wishing to enter the Church, as usual,

St. Ambrose went to prevent him
;
and meeting him at the

outside of the great porch, he forbad him to enter, using

nearly these words : With what eyes, O Emperor, can you
behold the temple of him, who is our common master?

With what feet will you dare to tread upon ground so holy ?

How will you presume to stretch forth your hands towards

God, while they are yet reeking with blood unjustly shed?

How will you dare to receive the most holy body of the Lord

with these hands, that have been stained with the carnage at

Thessalonica ? And how will you dare to receive that pre-

cious blood (m) into your mouth, after it has, in the fury of

W
pera. cteye rov dyiaapov ?

<rw/ia ^ptore, /cat ou^ta

W TO. avp,f3o\a TU cWvroriKB ffwfiaro^ re Kai
UI/JLCLTOG,

aXXa per fieri Trpo

TTJQ iepa.TiKr)s eTrt/cX^trfwg. /jera fie ye Tt]v e7nK\ijffiv p.Taf3a\\erai KUI

irepa ytverat.

W
fjievet yap ETTI TT\Q Trpore/mg ovffias, xai r ff^rjpaTog, KO.I TU ltc.

The word Trporepac, i. e. former, seems to imply the second trans-

lation.

'"*'
TTCtvayiov ffw^a. TO aipa TO
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your passion, pronounced the unjust and cruel words which

have caused the blood of so many innocent persons to be

spilt? Retire then, and beware how you attempt to add

crime to crime. Permit yourself rather to be bound in the

manner, which God, the Lord of all, ratifies above
;
for it is

able to heal your soul, and restore it to health." Eccles. Hist.

L.v. c. 18. p. 220. Parisiis, 1673.

ST. PROSPER/M; L. C. " He receives the food of life, and

drinks the cup of eternity, who dwells in Christ, and Christ

in him. For he that departs from Christ, eats not Ms flesh,

nor drinks his blood, though he daily take, to his own condem-

nation, that august Sacrament.
"(0) In Sententiis, p. 596. Ed.

Paris, llll.

SALVIANUS/-^ L.C. " If any one ask, why God requires-

more from Christians by the Gospels than he did of old from

the Jews, by the old law, the reason is easily given. For if

we now pay more homage and service to God, it is because

we are more indebted to him. The Jews had but the sha-

dow
; we enjoy the reality. They were slaves

;
we are

adopted children. They were covered with maledictions;

we are loaded with graces. They received the letter,

which gave death, we have received the spirit which

giveth life. To them was sent a servant for a master
;
and

to instruct us, the Son of God himself has been sent. They

passed through the Red Sea, to enter into a desert ;
and we

("> A learned layman of Aquitain, and contemporary with St. Au-
gustin, in whose defence he wrote several works, which are extant.

He died about the year 463.

() Nee camem ejus manducat, nee sanguinem bibit; etiamsi

quotidie indifferenter accipiat.

M A learned priest of Marseilles, who flourished from about the

middle, to the end, of the fifth century, and of whom we have eight
books, On the Government of God ; and four books, Against Avarice ;

addressed to the Catholic Church, under the name of Timotheus ;

besides some epistles. Baluze published them together with the Com-
monitorium of Vincent ofLmns, at Paris, in 1684.
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have only to pass through the water of baptism to enter a

kingdom. They ate manna
;
we Christ. They the flesh of

birds
;
we the body of a God. They the dew of heaven

;
we

the God of heaven."(q) Adv. Avaritiam, L. ii. p. 246. Edit.

Paris. 1684.

ST. NILUS, G. C. " Before the prayer of the Priest, and

the coming of the Holy Spirit, the things laid on the table

are common bread and wine
; but, after the solemn invoca-

tions, and the descent of the adorable Spirit, it is no longer

bread, and no longer wine, but is the body, and pure and

precious blood, of Christ, the God of all"(r)
Ep. xliv. L. 1 .

T. II. p. 21.
" Let us not approach to the mystic bread as

to mere bread
;
for it is theflesh of God, the venerable, ador-

able, and life-givingflesh
"(s}

Ep. xxxix. L. iii. p. 322.

GELASIUS, L. C. Having quoted Theodoret, I shall give

a similar passage from Gelasius, who is also writing against

the same Eutychians :

" Certain Sacraments of the body
and blood of Jesus Christ, which we receive, are something

divine, and render us partakers of the divine nature; but the

substance or nature of the bread and wine ceases not to be.

In the holy mysteries are celebrated the image and resem-

blance of the body and blood. Hence we are sufficiently

informed, that what we believe, and celebrate, and receive,

under that image, we must believe to be in Christ himself.

And as, by the operation of the divine Spirit, the things

pass into the divine substance, though their nature retains

its properties; so are we thus taught, that the mystery of the

Incarnation consists in this, that the two natures remaining,

to) Nos Christum nos corpus Dei nos Deum coeli.

(r) OVK en \l;i\ov aprov, /cat KOLVOV oivov TO. eiriTtOeipeva TIJ

rj, aXXa ffw^a, /cat m/ja nyutov, /cat a.yjpavTOV ^otora ra 6)f

prj we ^i\u> aprw TT/ooffep^upeda r<p apro) rw
fjLvtTTiK^' <rap yap

6e, <rap n/iia, K<U TrpoffKvvrjTr), /cat <i>07rotO.
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there is but one Christ, who is one, because he is entire and

whole." r ' ; Libel, contra Nest, et Eutych. ap. Baron, an. 496.

T. vi. p. 665. Edit. Moguntise, 1601.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" As Christ our Redeemer truly declared that to be his

body, which he offered under the appearance of bread :

therefore was it always firmly believed in the Church of God,
and the same this holy Synod again announces that, by
the consecration of the bread and wine, a change is made of

the whole substance of the bread into the substance of the

body of Christ our Lord, and of the whole substance of the

W The anthenticity of this piece has been strongly contested
; but

let the decision be what it may, it is plain, that the words nature and
substance applied to the bread and wine after consecration by Gela-

sius, and the equivalent Greek words 0u<rte and ovvia, used by Theo-
doret in the preceding quotation, mean not what, in their present ac-

ceptation, is understood by them. They both assert, that the bread
and wine are changed into the body and blood of Christ

; therefore,
when they add, that the nature and substance of both still remain, they
must mean the external or sensible qualities. They may be seen and

felt, says Theodoret, as before. The authors of the learned work

Perpetuite de la Foi, Vol. III. prove this by many examples drawn
from ecclesiastical and profane writers, as from the obvious context of
the passages themselves. Should it, however, be conceded, that there
is ambiguity in the expressions, or even that the authors of them
meant to convey a sense, in our estimation, heterodox, how light must
their authority be, when balanced against the massive evidence of so

many writers of their own age, and of the preceding centuries !
" Since

the ancients," says Erasmus,
" to whom the Church, not without rea-

son, gives so much authority, are all agreed in the opinion, that the

true substance of the body and blood of Jesus is in the Eucharist ;

since, in addition to all this, has been added the constant authority of
the Synods, and so perfect an agreement of the Christian world, let us
also agree with them in this heavenly mystery, and let us receive here
below the bread and the chalice of the Lord, under the veil of the spe-
cies, until we eat and drink him without veil in the kingdom of God.
And would that those who have followed Berengarius in his error,
would follow him in his repentance." Preface to the Treatise on the

Eucharist, by B. Alger, published by Erasmus.
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wine into the substance of his blood. This change has been

properly called, by the holy Catholic Church, Transubstan-

tiation" Sess. xiii. c. iv. p. 89.
"
If any one shall deny, that

the body and blood, together with the soul and divinity of

our Lord Jesus Christ, and therefore the whole Christ, be

contained truly, really, and substantially, in the Sacrament

of the most Holy Sacrament, let him be anathema. Ibid,

can. 1, jt>.
94.

THE MANNER OF CHRIST'S PRESENCE.

PROPOSITION III.

Christ is not present in this Sacrament, according to his na-

tural way of existence ; that is, as bodies naturally exist
;
but

in a manner proper to the character of his exalted and glorified

body. His presence then is real and substantial, but sacra-

mental ; not exposed to the external senses, nor obnoxious to

corporal contingencies.

The truth of this Proposition evidently follows from that

of the foregoing, which the plain words of Scripture an-

nounced, and the unbroken series of the writings ofthe early

Fathers attested
; for if the body of Christ, when the words

of consecration This is my body : This is my blood are pro-

nounced by the Priest, becomes present, as we believe
;
this

presence must be such as is now stated, real and substan-

tial, but sacramental and ineffable. On this mysterious sub-

ject thus again speaks the

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" The holy Synod openly and plainly professes, that, in
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the Sacrament of the Eucharist, after the consecration ofthe

bread and wine, our Lord Jesus Christ, true God, and man,
is truly, really, and substantially, present under the ap-

pearances of those sensible objects. Nor in this is there

any repugnance ; that Christ, according to his natural man-

ner of existence, should always remain in heaven at the right

hand of his Father
;
and that, at the same time, he should

be present with us, in many places, really, but sacramentally,

in that way of existence, which, though in words we can

hardly express it, the mind, illumined by faith, can conceive

to be possible to God, and which we are bound firmly to be-

lieve. For so all our Ancestors as many as were members

of the true Church of Christ who wrote on the subject of

this holy Sacrament, openly professed." Sess. xiii.c.l.jp. 86.

CHRIST IS WHOLE UNDER EACH SPECIES.

PROPOSITION IV.

The body of Christ, in this holy Sacrament, 'is not separated

from his blood, nor his blood from his body t nor is either of
them disjoinedfrom his soul and his divinity: but all and the

whole living Christ is entirely contained under each species :

so that ivhoever receives under one kind, becomes trulypartaker

of the whole Sacrament: he is not deprived either of the body
or of the blood of Christ.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" At all times it has been the belief of the Church of God,

that, immediately after consecration, the true body of our

Lord, and his true blood, together with his soul and divi-

nity, are present under the species of bread and wine
;
but
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that the body is there under the species of bread, and the

blood under that of wine, by virtue of the words of consecra-

tion : moreover, that the body is there under the species of

wine, and the blood under that of bread, and the soul under

both, in virtue of that connection and concomitance, whereby
the whole Jesus, who, being now risen from the dead, can

die no more, is united in all his parts ;
and the divinity, by

that admirable union with the body and soul, which is

called hypostatical. It is, therefore, most true, that as much
is contained under either species, as under both : for Christ,

whole and entire, exists under the species ofbread, arid under

each (divided) particle of that species ;
and whole under the

species of wine, and under its (separated) parts." Sess. xiii.

c.iii. p.88.

COMMUNION IN ONE KIND.

The above doctrine, contained in the Proposition, and

more fully detailed by the Council, having, at all times, been

professed in the Catholic Church, the introduction of lay-

communion in one kind is easily accounted for, and seems

not liable to any serious objection. It is admitted, that,

from the earliest time, down to the twelfth century, the

faithful of both sexes, laity as well as clergy, when they

assisted at the public and solemn celebration of the Christian

service, and were admitted to communion, generally received

under both kinds. But, during the same period, there seems

never to have been any positive ecclesiastical precept so to

do : for to infants, we often read, the communion was

given, sometimes under one kind, sometimes under another:

in times of persecution, or under difficulties, or when long

journeys were undertaken, the consecrated bread was per-

mitted to be carried away the same was taken to the sick
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where there was a repugnance to the taste of wine, the

bread also was alone given. It may then, it seems, be said,

that, unless on public and solemn occasions, the faithful, in

the times of which we are speaking, communicated under

one kind alone; while the priesthood, to whom the com-

mand of Christ Do this for a commemoration of me, (Luke

xxii.) we believe, solely applies, and when employed in the

duty of their sacred function, received under both. The

completion of the mysterious institution demanded this.

But many abuses and accidents, through carelessness or

incaution happening in the distribution of the consecrated

wine; and the use of the bread alone, on so many occasions,

being permitted ;
and the belief, that Christ was wholly

present under each species, authorising the practice; the

primitive rite gradually subsided, and communion in one

kind very generally prevailed. The rulers of the Church,

meanwhile, promoted rather than obstructed the change.
And so things continued no ecclesiastical law intervening

till the followers of John Huss in Bohemia tumultuously

contending, that the use of the cup was absolutely necessary,

the Council of Constance, which opened in 1414, finally

decreed, that,
"

as the body and blood of Christ were wholly
contained under each species, the custom, introduced on

rational grounds, and long observed in the Church of com-

municating in one kind, should be received as a law, which

no one, without the authority of the Church, might reject or

alter." Sess. xiii. Cone. Gen. T. xii. p. 100. So just is the

observation, that, as circumstances and the manners of men

change, where change, under due authority, as in discipline,

may be permitted practices, once good and laudable, should

change with them.

In the Greek Church, the ancient practice of receiving in

both kinds has been retained, unless in such circumstances,
or under such impediments, as I have mentioned

; which,

among the Latins, allowed a departure from the established
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rite. But what is peculiar among- the modern Greeks is,

that they distribute the sacred bread, not separately, but

dipped in the wine, and placed in a spoon. From its being
allowed by them, that the bread, unless at the times, prin-

cipally, of solemn communion, may be given separately, it

is plain, if any proof were wanted, that their belief of the

real presence of the whole Christ under each species, is the

same as that of the western Church. And another proof of

the same is, that, neither at the time of the schism, in the

ninth century, when minds were most exasperated, nor

since, has it been made a subject of complaint against the

Latins, that, in the administration of the Eucharist, they

had departed from the precept of Christ, or violated any es-

tablished rule of general discipline. Some of their charges

against us were sufficiently frivolous ; and as, among these,

one was, that we celebrated the Eucharist in unleavened

bread, contrary to the practice of their Church, they, cer-

tainly, could not have overlooked the more important point

of communion in one kind, had theyjudged it reprehensible;

or, in other words, had not their own practice, on certain

occasions, been the same, and their general faith the same.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" The holy Synod, following the judgment of the Church

as pronounced at Constance) and its usage, declares and

teaches, that neither Laity nor unofficiating Clergy are

bound, by any divine command, to receive the Sacrament of

the Eucharist under both species ;
and that it cannot be

doubted, without a breach of faith, that communion in

either kind suffices for them. For though Christ, at his last

supper, instituted this venerable Sacrament under the forms

of bread and wine, and thus delivered it to his Apostles, yet

that institution, and that delivering, do not shew, that all the

faithful, by the command of Christ, are bound to receive
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both kinds. Nor can it be fairly collected from the dis-

course of our Saviour, (John vi.) that communion in both

kinds was commanded by him, however, according to the

various interpretations of the holy Fathers and other learned

men, that discourse be understood. For he who there said :

Unless you cat the flesh of the Son of man and drink his

blood, you shall not have life in you 54
; also said : // any

man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever 52. And he

who said : He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood,

hath'everlasting life 55
; likewise said : The bread that I

will give is my flesh for the life of the world 52. He in

fine who said : He that eateth myflesh anddrinketh my blood,

abideth in me, and I in him 57 ; said notwithstanding ;

He that eateth this bread shall livefor ever, 59." Sess. xxi. c.

1. p. 174.
"
Therefore, though, in the early ages, the use of

both kinds was not unfrequent, yet the practice, in process

of time, being widely changed, the Church, for weighty and

just reasons, approved the change, and pronounced it to be

a law, which no one, without the authority of that Church,

is allowed to rejector to alter." Ibid. c.ii. p. 175.
"

It must

be acknowledged, that the whole and entire Christ, and the

true Sacrament, are taken under either kind
; and, therefore,

as to the fruit, that they who thus receive are deprived of

no necessary grace." Ibid. c. iii. p. 176.

THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS.

PROPOSITION V.

Our Saviour, in leaving to us his body and blood, under two

distinct species or kinds, instituted not only a Sacrament, but

also a Sacrifice
;
a commemorative Sacrifice, distinctly shewing

his passion and death until lie come. For as the Sacrifice of

the cross was performed by a distinct effusion of his blood, so
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is that Sacrifice commemorated in this of the altar by a dis-

tinction of the symbols. Jesus, therefore, is here given not only

to us, butfor its ; and the Church is thereby enriched with a

true, proper, and propitiatory Sacrifice, usually termed the

Mass : propitiatory, we say, because representing, in a lively

manner, the passion and death of our Lord, it is peculiarly

pleasing to our eternal Father, and thus more effectually ap-

plies to us the all-sufficient merits of the Sacrifice of the cross.

SCRIPTURE.

As the bloody Sacrifices, ordained by the Jewish law, are

understood to have prefigured the Sacrifice, which the Re-

deemer of mankind was once to offer on the cross, by the

effusion of his blood
;

so do we believe, that the unbloody

offerings of the same law, but much more than these, the

bread and wine, which Melchisedec,
"
the Priest of the most

high God," presented to Abraham, (Gen. xiv.) were a type or

figure of that unbloody Sacrifice, which Christ, the Priest

for ever according to the order of Melchisedec, (Ps. cix) would

continue to offer, through all ages, under the symbols or

species of bread and wine.

Malach. i. 10, 11. "I have no pleasure in you, saith the

Lord of Hosts, neither will I accept an offering at your

hand. For from the rising of the sun to the going down of

the same, my name shall be great among the Gentiles, and

in every place incense shall be offered to my namer and a

clean offering." Matt. xxvi. 28.
" This is my blood of the

New Testament, which is shed for manyrw; for the remission

of sins." Mark xiv. 24.
" This is my blood of the New

Testament, which is shed for many."
r"^ Luke xxii. 19.

" This is my body that is given for you -S
v} Do this for a

commemoration of me :" 20. "This is the chalice, the New

TO virep TroXXwv e^vvofjievor.
^ TO virtp
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Testament in my blood, which is shed for you." 1 Cor. xi.

24.
" This is my body which is broken for you -f

w) this do

for the commemoration of me :" 25.
" This chalice is the

New Testament in my blood : do ye this, as often as you
shall drink it, for the commemoration of me." 26. "For as

often as you shall eat this bread, and drink this chalice, you
shall shew the death of the Lord until he come.

According to the translation of these passages, which is

conformable to the Greek, our Saviour speaks in the present

tense, (or time) of the actual immolation of his body, and the

actual effusion of his blood, for the remission of sins; because

at that moment, he really, but mystically, offered up his

body and blood for the salvation of the Apostles and of all

men : while the words, do this for a commemoration, or in

remembrance of me, plainly denote the institution of a Sacri-

fice, to be celebrated to the end of time. Thus Christ seems

to say : As I now immolate my body, and shed my blood,

for the remission of sins
;
so do you offer up this same body,

and this same blood, in remembrance of me. What I now

do, do you and your successors. In this sense, as we have

seen, and shall see, have the words of Christ been always

understood in the Catholic Church.

Ibid. x. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21.
"
Wherefore, my

dearly beloved, fly from the service of idols. I speak as to

wise men
; judge ye yourselves what I say. The chalice of

benediction which we bless, is it not the communion of the

blood of Christ? And the bread which we break, is it not

the partaking of the body of the Lord ? For we, being

many, are one bread, one body all that partake ofone bread.

Behold Israel according to the flesh : are not they, that

eat of the Sacrifice, partakers of the altar ? What then ? Do
I say that what is offered in sacrifice to idols, is any thing ?

Or, that the idol is any thing ? But the things which the

( H>) TO
VTTEf) VjJHi)V
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Heathens sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to God.

And I would not, that you should be made partakers with

devils. You cannot drink the chalice of the Lord, and the

chalice of devils : you cannot be partakers of the table of the

Lord, and of the table of devils.

As the Apostle speaks of the participation of the victims,

among the Jews, which were offered on their altars, and of

a similar participation among the Gentiles ; so, instituting

a comparison, he plainly speaks of Christians partaking of

the body and blood of our Lord from the Eucharistic altar.

Heb. xiii. 10, 11, 12.
" We have an altar, whereof they

have no power to eat, who serve the tabernacle. For the

bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the

sanctuary by the high Priest, for sin, are burned without

the camp. Wherefore, Jesus also, that he might sanctify

the people with his own blood, suffered without the gate."

The meaning of this passage is not plain, but it seems to

intimate the superiority of the Christian worshippers. The

Jews not even their priests were not allowed to taste of

the victims which were solemnly offered for sin : but we

have an altar and a victim, typified by those of the Jews, of

which we may, at all times, partake ;
a victim, once offered

for sin, and represented by the daily oblation of his body
and blood.

ActsuLiu. 2.
" And as they were ministering to the Lord,

and fasting, the Holy Ghost said to them." The breaking of
bread is often mentioned in the same Acts

; and in the two

quotations just given from St. Paul, the altar and tdble(x)

are mentioned, which must refer to Sacrifice. (Rev. v. 6.)

" And I saw : and behold in the midst of the throne, and of

the four living creatures, and in the midst of the ancients, a

lamb standing as it were slain." 8.
" And when he had

opened the book, the four living creatures, and the four and
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twenty ancients, fell down before the lamb." 9.
" And

they sung a new canticle, saying- : Thou art worthy, O Lord,

to take the book, and to open the seals thereof : because

thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God, in thy blood,

out of every tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation :"

10.
" And hast made us to our God a kingdom and priests,

and we shall reign on the earth."

FATHERS.

CENT. I.

ST. CLEMENT OF ROME, L. C. " Whatever God has com-

manded to be done at stated times, that we must perform in

regular order : thus must our offerings be made, and other

public functions exercised jy) not inconsiderately, and with-

out order, but, as it was ordained, at stated times and hours.

They, therefore, who in this manner, present their offer-

ingsf*
} are acceptable to the Lord, and blessed ; for, follow-

ing his commandments, they do not go astray." Ep. 1 ad

Cor. n. 40. T. 1. PP. Apost. p. 170.

CENT. II.

ST. JUSTIN, L. C. " Inflamed by the word of his calling,

as it were, by fire, truly we are the sacerdotal offspring of

God
;
as he himself attests, saying that in every place among

the nations, we offer to him well pleasing and clean victims.

These victims he accepts from his own Priests alone.

Wherefore, shewing preference to all those, who, through
his name offer the sacrifices which God ordained to be offered,

^-raore irpofffapaQ KCU Xetrtipyiae 7rirf\a<70at.

(*' rag
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that is, in the Eucharist of bread and the chalicefa) which in

all places of the earth are celebrated by the Christian people,
God declares, that they are well pleasing to him. But the

sacrifices of you Jews, and ofyour priests, he rejects, saying:
/ will accept no offering from your hands ; becausefrom the

rising of the sun to the going down of the same ; my name is

great among the Gentiles, but ye haveprofaned it. Malach. 1.

But I myself say, that those prayers and thanksgivings are

alone perfect, and the victims pleasing to God, which are

offered by good men. These, Christians alone have learned

to offer, in the commemoration of their dry and liquidfood,
(b}

(bread and wine) in which commemoration they are re-

minded of the passion which Christ suffered." Dial, cum

Tryphon. Judceo, p. 209.

ST. IREN^US, L. C. "
Giving advice to his disciples, to

offer their first fruits to God, not as if he stood in need of

them, but that they might not seem ungrateful, he took

bread into his hands, and giving thanks, said : This 'is my
body. Likewise he declared the cup to be his blood, and

taught the new oblation of the New Testament, which obla-

tion the Church receiving from the Apostles, offers it to God,

over all the earih(c) to him who grants us food the first

fruits of his gifts in the New Testament, of which the Pro-

phet Malachias spoke : I will not accept offeringsfrom your

hands. For from the rising of the sun to the going down of
the same, my name is great among the Gentiles, and in every

place incense is offered to my name, and a clean Sacrifice. (1.)

Manifestly hereby signifying, that the first people (the Jews)

will cease to offer to God ;
and that in every place, a Sacri-

7rt TTJ ev^apLffriq. r& apra Kat ra

'*)
rriQ rpotyriQ avrwv ??pa TE feat vypae;.

(c) Calicem suum sanguinem confessus est, et novi Testament!

novam docuit oblationem, quam Ecclesia ab Apostolis accipiens, in

universe mundo offert; Deo.
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fice, and that clean, will be offered to him,
w and that his

name is glorified among the Gentiles." r/?; Adv. Hser. L.iv.

c. xvii. p. 249." Therefore the offering of the Church,

which the Lord directed to he made over all the world, was

deemed a pure Sacrifice before God,r/; and received by him ;

not that he stands in need of a Sacrifice from us, but because

he that makes the offering, if his gift be accepted, is thereby

rendered worthy of praise. As then in simplicity the Church

offers, her offering is accepted by God as a pure Sacrifice.

It is our duty to make an offering," &c. See p. 209. Ibid,

c. xviii. p. 250, 251.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. "
It was ordained in the old law,

that no sacrifices should be offered to God, but in the land

of promise, which the Lord was to give to the children of

Israel ;
and that, when they entered, Sacrifices and holo-

causts should there be celebrated. Why then does the

Spirit declare by his prophets, that, in all the earth, and in

every place, Sacrifices shall be offered ? In every place in-

cense shall be offered to my name, and a clean offering.

(Malach. 1.) As then it is plain, that a temporary Sabbath

was appointed, and an eternal Sabbath predicted ; a carnal

and spiritual circumcision ;
a law that would pass away,

and a law to endure for ever ; carnal sacrifices likewise, and

U) Omni autem loco sacrificium offeretur ei, et hoc purum.
<*) On this passage, the learned editor of Irenaeus, Dr. Grabe, ob-

serves :
" It is certain that Irenaeus and all the Fathers either con-

temporary with the Apostles, or their immediate successors, whose

writings are still extant considered the blessed Eucharist to be the

sacrifice of the new law, and offered bread and wine on the altar, as

sacred oblations to God the Father
;
and that this was not the private

opinion of any particular church or teacher, but the public doctrine

and practice of the Universal Church, which she received from the

Apostles, and they from Christ, is expressly shewn in this place, by
Irenaeus, and, before him, by Justin M. and Clement of Rome." Nota
in Irenceum. p.323.
W Ecclesiae oblatio, quam Dominus docuit offerri purum sacrifi-

cium reputatum est apud Deum.
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spiritual sacrifices promised : from this it follows, that, all

these things being commanded to the Jewish people, the

time would come, when they would cease, and the promise

of a new law, with spiritual Sacrifices, and a new Testa-

ment, would take their place." Ad/versus Judseos, c. v, vi.

p. 138, 139. The same he repeats against Marcion, L. in.

p. 679. But it seems, rather, that he alludes principally to

the pure sacrifices of the heart, and not to the establishment

of a real sacrificial offering. In other parts of his works,

however, I meet with expressions which evidently pertain

to a Sacrifice, such as altars, offerings for the dead, the

duty of Priests to offer, and annual oblation of husbands and

wives for their departed consorts.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. Writing to the clergy and people
of a certain district in Africa, he laments that, contrary to an

established rule, a brother clergyman had been appointed,

by will, an executor or guardian, when it was the sole duty
of the ministers of the gospel

"
to attend to the altar and

Sacrifices,
^ and to prayers and supplications." Such like-

wise, he observes, was the view of the Almighty in the esta-

blishment by Moses of the Levitical order, and then adds :

" The same disposition holds good now, that they who are

promoted by clerical ordination, be not called away from the

service of God, nor perplexed by worldly business
; but,

receiving aliment from their brethren, they withdraw not

from the altar and from Sacrifices/^ day and night intent

on heavenly things." He next remarks, that, in a case like

this, it had been decreed, that for no brother, who by will

had made such a disposition,
"
any offering should be made,

fc) Altari et sacrifices deservire debeant.

W Ab altari et sacrifices non recedant.
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or Sacrifice celebrated for his repose \

(i) because he merits

not to be named at the altar in the prayer of the Priests,

whose wish it was to withdraw them from the altar." He,

therefore, forbids prayers and oblations to be made for him.

Ep. Ixvi. p. 114. "Although I am sensible, that most

Bishops, set over the Churches of God, hold to the maxims

of evangelical truth and divine tradition, and depart not, by

any human and innovating discovery, from that which

Christ our Master taught and did
; yet as some, through

ignorance or simplicity, in the sanctification of the cup of

the Lord, and in delivering it to the people, do not that,

which Jesus Christ, our Lord and God, the teacher and

founder of this Sacrifice/^ himself did and taught ;
there-

fore, I judge it necessary to write to you, in order that, if

there be any one still in that error, when he sees the light

of truth, he may return to the root and fountain of Christian

tradition. Then proceeding to the point, he says :

" Be

then advised, that, in offering the cup, the rule, ordained by

Christ, be followed
;
that is, that the cup, which is offered

in commemoration of him, be wine mixed with water. For,

as he said : / am the true vine ; not water, but wine, is the

blood of Christ. And what is in the chalice cannot be

thought the blood, by which we obtained redemption and

life, if wine be wanting, whereby that blood is shewn, which,

as all the Scriptures attest, was shed." Ep. Ixiii. Ad Ceci-

lium, p. 104.
" In the Priest Melchisedec we see prefigured

the sacrament of the Christian Sacrifice/^ the holy Scrip-

tures declaring : Melchisedec, king of Salem, brought forth

bread and wine ; and he was the priest of the most high God,

and he blessed Abraham. (Gen. xiv.) And that he bore the

resemblance of Christ, the Psalmist announces : Thou art a

M Nee sacrificium pro dormitione ejus celebraretur.

W Sacrificii hujusauctor et doctor.

W Sacrificii Dominici sacramentum.
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priestfor ever, according to the order of Melchisedec. (Ps. cix.)

This order thus comes and descends from that Sacrifice
;

that Melchisedec was the Priest of the Most High ;
that he

offered bread and wine ; and that he blessed Abraham.

And who was so much a Priest of the most high God, as

our Lord Jesus Christ ? He offered Sacrifice to God the

Father
;
he offered the same as did Melchisedec, that is,

bread and wine, his own body and blood : and the blessing

given to Abraham, now applies to our people But, in the

book of Genesis, that the blessing given to Abraham might
te properly celebrated, the representation of the Sacrifice of

Christ, appointed in bread and wine, precedes it
;
which our

Lord, perfecting and fulfilling it, himself offered in bread

and wine ; and thus he, who is the plenitude, fulfilled the

truth of the prefigured image." Ibid. p. 105. He after-

wards adds :

t( If Jesus Christ, our Lord and God, be himself

the high Priest of his Father
;
and if he first offered himself

a Sacrifice to him, and commanded the same to be done in

remembrance of him
;
then that Priest truly stands in the

place of Christ, who imitates that which Christ did, and

then offers in the Church a true and complete Sacrifice to

God the Father,
r ;

doing what he ordained. For the whole

discipline of religion and of truth is subverted, if that

which was commanded be not faithfully complied with."

Ibid. p. 109.

I could quote many other passages from the letters of

St. Cyprian, and from his other tracts, in which he speaks

of the Christian Sacrifice of the New law, in terms the most

plain and obvious, such as :

" We are mindful of you day
and night, and when we offer up prayer in the Sacrifices"

Ep. xv. p. 25.
" As often as we celebrate the anniversary

days of the martyrs, we offer Sacrificesfor them, (the relatives

(OT) Ille sacerdos vice Christi vere fungitur, qui id quod Christus

fecit, imitatur, et sacrificium verum et plenum tune offert in Ecclesia

Deo Patri.
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of the teacher Celerinus.)" Ep- xxxiv. " To God and his

Christ, whom I serve, and to whom, with a pure and un-

defiled countenance, in persecution and in peace, I unceas-

ingly offer Sacrifices.^
11! Ep. Ixix. p. 124." Whilst we

were offering Sacrifice,^ the girl was brought in by her

mother." De Lapsis, p. 189.

CENT. IV.

EUSEBIUS OF CESAREA, G. C. " And as he (speaking

of Melchisedec) who was the Priest of the Gentiles, seems

never to have offered animal Sacrifices, but wine alone and

bread, while he blessed Abraham ; so our Saviour and Lord

first, and then the Priests who are descended from him, per-

forming, in all nations, according to ecclesiastical ordinan-

ces, the sacerdotal function, represent, in bread and wine,

the mysteries of his body and salutary blood,
r/^ which mys-

teries Melchisedec had so long before, by the divine Spirit,

foreknown, and used in figure. The Scripture of Moses

says : And Melchisedec, king of Salem, brought forth bread

and wine : and he was the Priest of the most high God : and

he blessed Abraham." (Gen. xiv.) Demonst. Evang. L. v. c. iii.

p. 2243. Colonise. 1688." Since then, as the New Testa-

ment," &c. See the passage, p. 215.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. He mentions the

various prayers and ceremonies which accompany our Sacri-

fice of the altar, and adds :

" When this spiritual Sacrifice is

ended, and this unbloody worship over the victim ofpropiti-

ation,
fqj we supplicate God, for the common peace of the

Churches, for the tranquillity of the world, for kings, for

(*) Sacrificia in desinenter offero. () Sacrificantibus nobis.

W
viv<p

Kai apTtp. rare cra/j,aTog avrtt KCU ru <rwrr/pta
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Tt]v Trvev^.ariKir]v Bvaiar, rrjr dvatfjuiKTOv Xarpemv, iiri

t\a.9fjMv.

T
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their armies, and their allies, for the sick and the afflicted,

and in a word, for all who want assistance. Again, when

we offer this Sacrifice, we commemorate those who have de-

parted this world hefore us. We offer up that Christ who
was sacrificed for our sins, propitiating him, who is so merci-

ful, for them and for us." He proceeds to the Lord's prayer,

which is recited in the Mass, and dwells on its several

clauses; and then prescribes the reverential manner, in

which the body and hlood of Christ are to be taken. Catech.

Mystag. v. n. viii, ix, x. p. 327-8. Seepage 221.

ST. GREGORY OFNAZIANZUM, G. C. "And where, and

by whom, could God be worshipped in those mystic and ele-

vating sacred rites, than which nothing, among us, is greater

nor more excellent, if there were no Priesthood, nor Sacri-

fice ? (rj>

Knowing this, and knowing besides, that no one

was worthy of this great God, this Sacrifice, and this Priest-

hood, who had not first offered himself a victim to the Lord

how should I dare to offer to him that external Sacrifice,
(s)

that antitype of great mysteries, or to take up the name and

habit of a Priest?" Orat. 1. T. 1. p. 3, 38. "Julian, in im-

pure and wicked blood, washes away his baptismal rite, op-

posing initiation to initiation he defiles his hands, in order

to purify them from that unbloody Sacrifice,^
}
through which

we communicate with Christ, with his divine nature, and

his sufferings." Orat. iii. in Julian. T. 1. p. 70.

ST. OPTATUS OF MILEVIS, L. C. See the quotationfrom

him, p. 223. " What is so sacrilegious," &c.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. Commenting on the appearance of

the Angel to Zacharias, (Luke 1
.) he says :

"
It were to be

wished that, while we burn incense on our altars, and offer

Sacrifice, the angel would assist, and become visible to us.

ovce iepareias, ovfie Qvfftag.

dvcrtav TTT\V e^todev, Tt]v ~w
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That he does assist, cannot be doubted, while Christ is there,

while Christ is immolated ;
(u) For Christ, our pasch, is sacri-

ficed." (1 Cor. v. 7.) L. 1. in Evang. Luc. c.l.T. i. p. 1275.

" We have beheld the Prince of Priests coming to us ; we

have beheld and heard him offering his blood for us : We
Priests, then, follow him, as we can, and offer Sacrifice for

the people, weak as we are in merit, but rendered honour-

able by this Sacrifice : for although Christ is not now seen

to offer, yet is he offered on earth, when his body is the vie-

timf'}
Indeed, he manifestly offers in us, since it is his

word that sanctifies the Sacrifice that is offered." Enarr. in

Psal. xxxviii. T.I. p. 853.

In a letter to his sister Marcellina, giving an account of

some disturbances at Milan, when an attempt was made to

seize the Church, he relates :

" The next day, which was

Sunday, after the reading and Sermon, when I was explain-

ing the creed, word was brought, that officers were sent to

seize the Portian-church, and that part of the people were

flocking thither. I continued to discharge my duty, and

began Mass :
CyJ but as I was offering, I was informed that

the people had laid hands on an Arian Priest. This made

me weep, and I prayed to God in the midst of the offering/*-*

that no blood might be shed in this quarrel." Ep. xiv.

Classisi. T. 11. p. 853. Having heard from the Emperor
Theodosius of the victory which he had gained over the

tyrant Eugenius, Ambrose writes to him :

"
I took your

letter with me to the church : I laid it on the altar, and,

whilst I offered Sacrifice,^ I held it in my hand, that by

my voice you might speak, and your august letter perform
with me the sacerdotal office." Ibid. p. 1021.

M Quando Christus assistit, quando Christus immolatur.

W
Ipse offertur in terns, quando Christi corpus offertur.

(*") Missam facere caepi.

(*> Et orare in ipsa oblatione.

W Cum offerrem sacrificium.

T 2
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As the Mass has just been mentioned in a quotation from

St. Ambrose, I will here subjoin a passage, on the subject,

from the learned and pious Cardinal Bona, who flourished

in the seventeenth century.
" There is an epistle of Pius I,

acknowledged to be genuine, written about the year 166 to

the bishop of Vienne, in the opening of which he thus

speaks :

' Our sister Euprepia, as you well recollect, made

over her house to the poor, where we dwell and celebrate

Mass.'
"

Cone. Gen. T.I. p. 576. A letter also from Pope
Cornelius to another Bishop of the same city, written about

the year 254, remarks that, on account of the persecutions,

the Christians could not publicly
"
celebrate Mass." Ibid,

p. 681. In the fourth century, S. Ambrose, writing to his

sister, mentions the Mass, as likewise in his thirty-fourth

discourse :

"
I exhort you, you that are near the Church,

and can do it without great inconvenience, to hear Mass

daily." T. 11, in Append, p. 425. In his preparatory prayer

before Mass, he says :

" Grant me thy grace, on this day and

on every other, with a pure mind and clean heart, to cele-

brate the solemn service of Mass." r^ Ibid. p. 335. "
St.

Augustin and other ancient Fathers use the same expression,

and they use it as if it were common and generally received

at the time." L. 1. Rerum Liturg. c. iii. p. 17. Edit. Paris.

1678.

In this fourth century various Councils were held, which

in plain terms speak of the Christian Sacrifice.

COUNCIL OP ANCYRA/^ G. C. Against such Priests

who, in the times of persecution, had shewn great weakness,

it enacts :
" That they be not deprived of their stations ;

(2) The two works quoted by Cardinal Bona, as the works of St.

Ambrose, are not allowed, by the learned, to be his, though of some
ancient author.

() This Council, held about the year 314, consisted of Bishops from

all the principal Sees of the East, to the number of, at least, 118.

They enacted twenty-five Canons for the establishment of discipline.
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but that they be not allowed to offer$
b) nor to address the

people, nor to perform any priestly function." Can. 1. Cone.

Gen. T. 1. p. 1455.

COUNCIL OF NEO<LESAREA/C; G. C. "
Country-priests,

in the presence of the Bishop or the Priests of the city,

cannot offerf
d) nor give the sanctified bread, nor present

the chalice." Ibid. Can. xiii. p. 1483.

COUNCIL OF NICE, G. C. " The holy Synod has been

informed, that, in some places and cities, the deacons pre-

sent the Eucharist to the Priests ;
a thing

1 which no canon

nor custom has taught that they, who have themselves no

power to offerj
e) should present the body of Christ to those

who possess that power." Can. xviii. Cone. Gen. T. \\.p. 38.

COUNCIL OF LAODICEA//; G. C. Having established

certain rules to be observed in the service of the Church, it

adds :

" And after the Priests have given the kiss of peace

to the Bishop, the laity must do the same one to the other,

and thus the holy offering
g) be completed : but the ministers

alone may approach the altar, and there communicate.

Ibid. Can. xix. T. L p. 1499.

SECOND COUNCIL OF CARTHAGE/A; L. C. It enacts,

that, if any Priest, having been reprimanded by his Bishop,
withdraw from his communion, and "

offer Sacrifice pri-

(
-6 >

7rpOff<f>epiv.

W This Council was called soon after that of Ancyra, and consisted

of nearly the same Bishops.

(/> This Council met about the end of the fourth century, in (396
or 399) and has left us sixty Canons, which have ever been held in the

greatest estimation.

Trjr yntv

^ This Council was called by Genethlius, Bishop of Carthage,
who presided at it, in 390. It enacted thirteen canons, respecting
the celibacy of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, and other points of dis-

cipline.
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vately,"
rg>>

erecting- altar against altar, contrary to established

discipline he be deprived of his office." Ibid. Can. viii. T.

Up. 1161.

THEOPHILUS OF ALEXANDRIA/^ G. C. " Let the

Priests, after certain portions have been consumed in the

use of the mysteries, divide the remainder of what was

offered in the way of Sacrifice ;
(l} but of them the catechu-

men may not eat nor drink, but clerks only, and the believing

brethren with them." In Commonit. Can. vii. Apud. Bevereg.

T.ii.p. 172. Edit. Oxonii, 1672.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G.C. On the words of the

prophet Malachy ;
And in every place incense shall he offered

to God and a clean offering; he says, addressing the Jews :

" When did this happen ? When was incense thus offered ?

When this clean Sacrifice 1 You can produce no other time

than the present, the period since the coming of Christ.(m}

And if of this time the Prophet had not spoken ;
had he

prophesied not of our Sacrifice, but of that of the Jews, his

prophecy would have been contrary to the law : for Moses

forbids sacrifices to be offered in any other place than that,

which God had chosen; to this he confines them. But

Malachy declares, that, in every place incense shall be offered,

and a clean Sacrifice. In truth, however, there is no dis-

cordance between them. They speak of different sacrifices.

In the first place, the Prophet foretels that, not in one city,

as among the Jews, but from the rising of the sun to the

going down of the same, offerings shall be made. Then,

0')
Separatim sacrificium Dei obtulerit.

(* He succeeded Timotheus, and sat on the patriarchal Chair of
Alexandria from 385 to 412. Some letters remain among those of
St. Jerom, and in Beveredge's Canons of the Greek Church.

O TO. 7rpocr(f)pofjLva iiQ \oyov dvffiag.

(m ) OVK av i\oi^ zTepov inreiv Kaipov, a'AV i] TUTOV rov /utra TK\V TOV

Trapovfftav.
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by calling the Sacrifice clean, he plainly denotes of what

victim he spoke. And finally, the offerings will be made,

not in Israel, but in all nations. In every place he says,

evidently shewing, that wherever the sun sheds its light,

there the Gospel shall be preached. He speaks of a clean

offering, not as if, by its own nature, that of the Jews had

been unclean, unless through the will of the offerers. Where-

fore God said : their incense is an abomination to me. Never-

theless, if our present Sacrifice be compared with the former,

so vast will the difference be found, that ours alone can

merit the name of clean." Adv. Judfeos, Orat. v. T. 1. p. 647.
" The office of Priesthood is, indeed, performed on earth,

but it should itself be referred to the class and order of

things celestial. Wherefore it is necessary, that the Priest

be pure, as if, placed in heaven, he stood among the celestial

spirits. For when you behold the Lord immolated, and the

Priest presiding over the Sacrifice, &nd pouring out prayers,

and then the surrounding multitude partaking of the sacred

blood/
w; can you, at that moment, fancy, you are among

mortals, and dwelling on the earth ? Rather, are you not

transported to the heavens? De Sacerd. L. iii. c. iv. T. 1.

p. 382. " But when the Priest shall have invoked the holy

Spirit, and shall have completed this tremendous and awful

Sacrifice, the common Lord of all being handled by him S J

I ask you, in what rank shall we place him ? And what

integrity of life, and what sense of religion shall we not

demand from him ? Reflect, what those hands should be ;

what the tongue that utters those words; how pure and

holy the soul that has been so honoured. Meanwhile, the

angels stand by the Priest, the army of heavenly powers cry

out, and the space around the altar is filled by them in ho-

TOV KVOLOV Tedv/nevov cai Keipevov, K-CU TOV iepea e^eorwra T<

KO.I Travrac tKtivy rw npia (j>oiviffffop.evovg dt/xart.

TOV
fy()LKw%f.(TTa.Tr]v tTTtreX?? OvffiaVf KCLI TOV KOIVOV iravTW avv\t)Q
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nour of him who lies there." Ibid. L. vi. c. iv. p. 424.

These sentiments he often repeats.
" He has ordained a

sacred rite, changing the victim, and, in the place of animals,

commanding himself to be immolated." r/^ Horn. xxiv. in 1

Cor. T. x. p. 213. "It was not in vain that the Apostles

ordained, that, in the celebration of the tremendous myste-

ries, mention should be made of the dead. They knew, that

great advantage would thence be derived to them. For all

the people being present, and raising their hands to heaven,

and the sacred victim lying theref
g} shall not God be ren-

dered propitious to them?" Horn. iii. inc. 1. Ep. ad Philip,

T. xi. p. 217.
" But do we not, (it may be asked) offer Sacri-

fice daily? We do; but in remembrance of his death. And

the victim is one, not many. But how is this ? Because it

was once offered, and brought into the sanctuary. This Sa-

crifice is a copy of that ; the offering is the same. Not one on

one day, and on the next another
;
but always the samefr)

Thus then the Sacrifice is one. But are there many Christs,

as the offering is made in many places ? By no means : it is-

the same Christ every where; here entire, and there entire;

one body. As then, though offered in many places, there is

one body, and not many bodies
;
so is there one Sacrifice.

He is our high Priest, who offered the victim of our expia-

tion : that same victim we now offer that was then offered
;

which cannot be consumed. This is done in remembrance

of what was done. Do this, he said, in remembrance of me."

Horn. xvii. in c. ix. Ep. ad Hebr, T. xii. p. 168.

ST. INNOCENT I. L. C. He writes to the Bishop of Eu-

gubium :

" You say, that the kiss of peace is sometimes

given before the sacred mysteries are completed, which

v iepovpyiav pereaKevaffe, /ecu rr\v Bwiav

a'Xoywv cr^ayrj^, kavrov TrpoGfyepeiv K\v<ras.

]

TOV yap VLVTOV cm irpovyepojjiev' 6v vvv fj.v f.repov t

e ETepov, ctAXa aei TO avro. ware /uta itr-iv
r) dvcria,
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should not be done till after those parts which I must not

reveal; for that kiss denotes, that the faithful present have

assented to all that was performed." He gives other direc-

tions, speaking of " the sacred mysteries and the victim that

'is offered" Ep. ad Decentium: Cone. Gen. T.\\. j. 1246.

ST. JEROM, L. C. " I have no pleasure in you, saith the

Lord, neither will I accept an offering at your hand. For

from the rising of the sun, &c. (Malach. 1.) It is a fixed rule,

when a prophecy manifestly refers to future events, not to

weaken it by uncertain allegories. The present prophecy

regards the Jewish priests, who brought improper victims

to be offered, to signify to them, that spiritual victims would

succeed to carnal, and that not the blood of bulls and goats,

but perfumes, that is, the prayers of the Saints, should be

offered to God ;
and that, not in one province, nor in one

city : but a clean oblation in everyplace, such as is offered in

the Christian ceremonies : For from the rising of the sun to

the going down of the same, great is my name among the Gen-

tiles." In cap. 1. Malach. T. iii. p. 1813.

Having stated what were the opinions of many learned

men on the character and offering of Melchisedec, (Gen xiv.)

he says :

" The Apostle affirms, that the Priesthood of Aaron,

that is, the Jewish priesthood, had a beginning and an end

(Heb. vii.) ;
but that the Priesthood of Melchisedech, that

is, of Christ and his Church, should be eternal, and had no

author
;
and that the Priesthood being translated, it is ne-

cessary that a translation also be made of the law" Ep. cxxvi.

ad Evangelism, T. ii. p. 572. 1 find him, on many occa-

sions, expressing the same sentiment, that the offering of

bread and wine by Melchisedech, was a type of the Sacri-

fice of the body and blood of Christ in the elements of

bread and wine. " In the figure of Christ he offered bread

and wine, and thus dedicated the Christian mystery in the

blood and body of our Saviour/^ Ep. xliv. T. iv. Pars. 2.

W This letter of Paula and Eustochium to Marcella, written to in-
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p. 547.
"
According to thee, the Roman Bishop does wrong,

who offers Sacrifices to the Lord, over the bodies of Peter and

Paul, which bodies we call venerable remains, but you, vile

dust. To him their tombs are altars." Adv. Vigilantium,

Ibid. p. 284. Having treated, at great length, of the superior

virtues of the state of celibacy, he says :

" And if the lay-

man, or any one of the faithful, is not able to pray, unless

he be continent
;

it is the duty of the Priest, who is con-

stantly to offer Sacrifices for the people, always to pray : but

if always to pray, then to be continent."^ L. 1. Adv. Jo-

mnianum, T. iv. Pars. ii. p. 175. He gives the same advice

to Bishops :

" What must be our opinion concerning the

Bishop, who daily, for his own and the sins of the people,

is to offer to God pure Sacrifices ?" In c. 1. Ep. ad Titum,

T. iv. Pars. I. p. 418.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. "Then Abraham (Gen. xiv.) was

blessed by Melchisedec, the Priest of the most high God, of

whom many and great things are said in the epistle to the

Hebrews, (vii.) which epistle most people ascribe to the

Apostle Paul, and some deny it. Then first appeared that

Sacrifice which now is offered to God, by Christians in all the

earth ;
(u} and that is fulfilled which long after the fact of

Melchisedec, was said by the Prophet of Christ : Thou art a

Priest for ever, according to the order of Melchisedec. (Ps.

cix.) Not according to the order of Aaron : for this order

was to be annulled, when the things which those shadows

prefigured, should come to pass." De Civ. Dei. L. xvi.

duce her to repair to Bethlem, is generally supposed to have been

penned by St. Jerom.

C> Si semper orandum, ergo semper carendum matrimonio.

(") Quod nunc a Christianis offertur Deo toto orbe terrarum.
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c. xxii. T. vii. p. 435.
" This eating

1 and drinking, of which

the wise man speaks, (Eccles. iii.) relate to the participation

of this table, which the Mediator of the new covenant, the

Priest according to the order of Melchisedec, offers of his

body and blood. TJiis Sacrifice has succeeded to all those of

the ancient covenant, which were offered, as the shadows of

this that was to come." Ibid. L. xvii. c. xx. p. 484. " The

Prophet Malachy foretelling the Church, which we now be-

hold propagated by Christ, in the person of God, thus mani-

festly speaks to the Jews : / have no pleasure in you, saith

tlie Lord, neither will I accept an offering at your hand.

Forfrom the rising of the sun to the going down of the same,

my name shall be great among the Gentiles; and in every

place incense shall be offered to my name, and a clean offer-

ing. (Malach 1.) Since then we behold this Sacrifice, in

every place, offered to God by the Priesthood of Christ/^

according to the order of Melchisedec ;
and the Jews cannot

deny, that their Sacrifices have ceased, why do they still

look for another Christ ? Ibid. L. xviii. c. xxxv. p. 517.

Speaking afterwards in reply to those who asked, why
miracles were not then wrought : he recounts many to most

of which he was himself a witness, and among them relates

that the property of a great man, whom he names, having
been much troubled by wicked spirits, he requested, that,

" in

my absence, some ofthe Priests would go, and by their prayers,

remove the evil. One of them went; offered there the Sa-

crifice of the body of Christ,
(u}

praying that the mischief

might cease : and, by the mercy of God, it instantly ceased."

Ibid. p. 666. " The Hebrews, in the victims which they

offered to God, in many and various ways, as became so great

a subject, prefigured the future victim, which Christ has

(t)) Hoc sacrificium per sacerdotium Christi, cum in omni loco vide-

amus offerri.

W Obtulit ibi sacrificium corporis Christi.
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offered. Hence Christians, by the holy oblation, and partici-

pation of the body and blood of Christf*
} celebrate the remem-

brance of that Sacrifice. But the Manicheans understand

not what they should believe, or what observe in this Sacri-

fice of the Christians." Contra Faustum, Lib. xx. c. xviii.

T. viii. p. 345. Then, to the objection of his adversary,

that the Catholics had substituted the martyrs in the place

of the Idols of the Gentiles, he replies:
" The Christian

people celebrate the memories of the Martyrs with a reli-

gious solemnity, in order to excite themselves to an imitation

of their constancy, to be united to their merits, and to be

aided by their prayers : but to no Martyr, to the God alone

of Martyrs/
3^ in memory of them, do we raise altars. For

what Prelate, assisting at the altar where the bodies of the

Martyrs lie, was ever heard to say : To thee Peter ; to thee

Paul
;
or to thee Cyprian do we make this offering ? To God

alone, who crowned these Martyrs, is Sacrifice offered. We
frequently sacrifice to God in the Churches of the Martyrs,

by that rite, according to which, as the Scriptures of the

New Testament declare, he commanded Sacrifice to be of-

fered to him. This pertains to that worship which the

Greeks call Latria, and which can be offered to God alone."

Ibid. c. xxi. p. 347-8.
"
It cannot be doubted, that, by the

prayers of the holy Church, and by the salutary Sacrificef*
}

and by alms, which are given for the repose of their souls,

the dead are helped ; so that God may treat them more mer-

cifully than their sins deserved. This the whole Church ob-

serves, which it received from the tradition of the Fathers,

to pray for those who died in the communion of the body
and blood of Christ, when, in their turn, they are commemo-

(*) Sacrosancta oblatione et participatione corporis et sanguinis
Christi.

W Itatamen utnulli martyrum, sed ipsi Deo martyrum constituamus

altaria.

(z > Orationibus sanctse Ecclesiae, et sacrificio salutari, et eleemosynis.
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rated at the Sacrifice, and it is then announced, that the Sa-

wificeis offeredfor them"
Ca} De verbis Apostoli, Serm. clxxii.

T. v. p. 827. See other passages p . 239.

ST. ISIDORE OF PELUSIUM, G. C. " I exhort you to de-

sist from doing these things, or not to approach the venerable

altar." Ep. xii. L. v. p. 556.
" Crimes acquire a deeper

guilt from the place and time. For example ; murder is al-

ways detestable ;
but it is more so, when committed in a

sacred place ;
and still more wicked, if in the time of Sacri-

fice^^ Ep. ccccxcii. p. 705." Either cease to be guilty of

such crimes, or withdraw from the sacred table, that the

children of the Church may safely approach to the sacred

mysteriesf
c) without which they cannot be saved." Ep.

DLXIX. p. 723.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. " We offer in the

Church a holy, vivifying, and unbloody Sacrifice {d) not be-

lieving it to be the common body and blood of man, but the

real body and the real blood of the life-giving word.r<r; For

common flesh cannot give life, which our Saviour himself

attested, saying: It is the spirit that quickeneth, the fiesh

profiteth nothing" (John vi. 64.) Declar. Anathem. xi. T. vi.

p. 156.
" God said plainly to the Jews, that they were not

pleasing to him, or rather, that he would not accept their

sacrifices in shadows and figures : but foretels, that his name

shall be great among all nations, and that, in every place

and nation, pure and unbloody Sacrifices shall be o

() Hoc a patribus traditum, universa observat Ecclesia, ut pro eis,

qui defuncti sunt, cum ad ipsum sacrificium commemorantur, oretur,

ac pro illis quoque id offerri commemoretur.

rotg Oeioig

KCLI avaifj,aKTov f.v TO.IQ eKK\rjffias rfXn^iev dvffiav.

^

fj-aXXov we itiiov
o-wjua yyovoc, KCU /ucvrot /cat

dtfJia r ra iravra.

KO.I
ava.i[jLa.KTOi.
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Comm. inc. 1. Malach. T. iii. p. 830. See also the Epistle

read at Ephesus, jo.248.
" On this occasion," &c.

COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON, G. C. In this Council the

following complaint was read against Dioscorus, the Bishop
of Alexandria :

" So great was his audacity against all not

as became a Bishop, and a Bishop of so great a city, and of

this evangelical See as not to permit the corn to be received,

which our kind Emperors had granted to the Churches of

Lybia, on account of the sterility of the province, and be-

cause no corn is grown in it. It was granted, in the first

place, that, of it the unbloody Sacrifice might be offered
;

(8}

and then that travellers and the poor inhabitants might be

aided. From this oppressive act it has happened, that

the tremendous and unbloody Sacrifice has not been cele-

brated." 1^ Libellus Ischyrionis, fyc. Cone. Gen. T. iv. p. 400.

THEODORET, G. C. " Melchisedec was the Priest, not of

the Jews, but of the Gentiles : and so Christ offered himself

to God, not for the Jews only, but for all men. He opens
his Priesthood in the night, when he took bread ; and bles-

sing, broke, and gave it to them, and said : Take ye, this is my
body, fyc. (Matt, xxvi.) We read, that Melchisedec was a

Priest and a King the figure of the true Priest and King
and that he offered to God, not animals, but bread and wine.

For these he presented to Abraham, whilst in spirit he con-

templated in the loins of the patriarch the true image of his

Priesthood. Christ is now the Priest, according to the flesh

born of Judah, not himself offering, but being the Head of

those that offer.r
'; For he calls the Church his body, and by

this Church, as man, he exercises the priestly office, while,

as God, he accepts the offerings that are made. The Church

offers his body and Uood:"(j} In Psal. cix. v. 4. T. 1. p. 852.

fe)
rr]v dvatfjLaKTOv dvaiav eTriT\eiffdai.

W
p.r)T <J>piKTr}v,

KCLI ava.ina.KTOv dvffiav 7riT\Lffdai.

f'J OVK avroQ TL
(f>pOff(pf)it)v t

aXAa T(t)
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ST. LEO, L. C. He remarks, speaking of the Passion of

our Saviour, that
" the variety of carnal Sacrifices ceasing,

the single oblation of the body and blood takes place of all

other rictims"(k) But this properly is referred to the bloody

Sacrifice on the cross. Serm. viii. de Pass. Dom. p. 265.

Afterwards he thus writes to Dioscorus, the same Bishop of

Alexandria, whose reprehensible conduct we have just seen :

" That the discipline of our Churches may in all things

agree, this should be observed : that when a more solemn

feast calls the people together, and more meet than the

Church can contain, the offering of the Sacrifice be re-

peated/
/J lest any be deprived of it; for religion and reason

demand, that the Sacrifice should be as often offered/"^ as

there are people to partake. Otherwise, if the custom of one

Mass be followed, they, who cannot find place, must be de-

prived of the Sacrifice.
(n} We therefore anxiously exhort you,

that you do not neglect, but join with us, as in faith so in

practice, to observe a rule that by Tradition is come down
to us." Ep. xi, al. Ixxxi. ad Diosc. Alex. p. 437.

ST. EUCHERIUS/^ L. C. " Let all unbelief be gone,

rt ra Trpoo^epo^ueva wg 0eoc. Trpovfyepet <!e ?/ eKKXrjffta ra

r
a(i)fj,a.Tog

ai/rw KCU TU di^aroQ.

W Una corporis et sanguinis tui implet oblatio.

W Sacrificii oblatio indubitanter iteretur.

(m) Tories sacrificium subsequens ofFeratur.

("' Si unius tantum Missae, more servato, sacrificium offerre non

possint.

( ) He was Bishop of Lyons, and had been a monk in the convent
of Lerins. Some works, veiy elegantly written, are ascribed to him

;

but I would not say, that the Sermon, from which I quote this pas-

sage, is from him, though I find it under his name. It is admitted,

however, to be ancient
;
and as it delivers

explicitly
the doctrine,

which, in this and in the preceding centuries, had been taught, its au-

thority may fairly be added to the general mass of evidence. He pro-

bably was contemporary with Vincent of Lerins, of whom we have
made great use

;
and died about the year 454. See Dupin and Cave.
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since He is the witness of the truth, who is the Author of

the gift ; for the invisible Priest does, by his word and secret

power, change the visible creatures into the substance of his

body and blood,
(p)

saying thus : Take, and eat t this is my
body, 8$c. And therefore, as, at the command of the Lord,

the highest heavens, the deep waves, and the vast earth,

suddenly rose out of nothing : so by the like power in the

spiritual Sacraments, the virtue of the Word commands, and

the effect obeys/^ Let no one doubt, that these creatures, by
the nod of his power, by the presence of his majesty, pass

into the substance of the Lord's bodyf
r} When the creatures

to be blessed by the heavenly words are placed on the altar,

before they are consecrated by the invocation of the name of

the Most High, the substance of bread and wine is there ;

but after the words of Christ, it is the body and blood of

Christ.(s) And what wonder is it, that He who could create

these things by his word, should change them when created '*

Nay, it seems matter of less wonder, if that which is acknow-

ledged to have been created of nothing, be now changed into

betterfu) Search what is hard for him to do, to whom it was

easy to raise things visible and invisible, by the power of

his will ; to whom it was easy, to clothe man made of the

matter of clay, with the image of his own divinity," &c.

Horn. v. de Pasch. sub nomine Eusebii. Bibl. PP. T. vi. p.

636, 637.

LITURGY OF JERUSALEM, G. C. See the passage p. 192.

LITURGY OF ALEXANDRIA, G.C. See p. 193.

(*) In substantia corporis et sanguinis sui, verbo suo, secreta potestate
convertit.

(0) Verbi prsecipit virtus, et rei servit effectus.

(r) Novum et impossibile non debet videri, quod in Christi sub-

stantiam terrena et mortalia committantur.

to Post verba Christi, corpus et sanguis est Christi.

(/) Verbo possit creata convertere.

M In melius valeat commutare.
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LITURGY OF CONSTANTINOPLE, G. C. seep. 195.

APOSTOLIC LITURGY, L. C. see p. 196.

ROMAN LITURGY, L. C. see p. 197.

SYRIAC LITURGY, G. C. see p. 198.

LITURGY OF THE NESTORIANS, G. C. see p. 199.

LITURGY OF THEODORUS, G. C. see p. 200.

LITURGY OF NESTORIUS, G. C. see p. 200.

COPTIC LITURGY OF ST. BASIL, G. C. see p. 201.

ALEXANDRIAN LITURGY OF ST. BASIL, G. C. see p. 202.

COPTIC LITURGY OF ST. GREGORY, G. C. see p. 203.

ALEXANDRIAN LITURGY OF ST. GREGORY, G. C. see

p. 204.

COPTIC LITURGY OF ST. CYRIL, G. C. see jo.204.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" Because under the former testament, as the Apostle

Paul witnesses, (Heb. vii. ix. x.) on account of the weakness

of the Levitical priesthood, there was no consummation, it

became necessary God so ordaining it that another Priest

according to the order of Melchisedec, should arise, our

Lord Jesus Christ, who might he ahle to consummate all

that were to he sanctified, and perfect them. Wherefore,

this our Lord and God, although he was about to offer him-

self once, on the altar of the cross, to his Father, that on it

he might operate our eternal redemption ; yet, because, by

death, his Priesthood was not to cease, he, at his last supper,

the same night in which he was betrayed, (1 Cor. xi.) that

he might leave to his Church a visible Sacrifice, such as the

nature of man requires, by which the bloody Sacrifice, once

to be completed on the cross, might be represented ; and its

memory might continue to the end of time ;
and its salutary

virtue be applied to the remission of those sins which we

daily commit declaring himself to be the appointed Priest

for ever according to the order of Melchisedec : he offered

u
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to his Father his body and blood, under the appearances of

bread and wine ; and, under those appearances, delivered

the same to his Apostles, whom, at the time, he appointed

the Priests of the New Testament. To them, and to their

successors in the Priesthood, he gave command to offer the

same, saying : Do this for a commemoration of me. (Luke

xxii.) So the Catholic Church has always understood and

taught. This is the clean offering which the prophet Ma-

lachy foretold should be offered in every place. This the

offering which was prefigured by the various typical sacrifices

of the law and of nature, comprising whatever good things

they signified, consummating and perfecting all." Sess. xxii.

c. I, p. 189.
" And because in this divine Sacrifice, which is

performed in the Mass, the same Christ is contained, and

offered in an unbloody manner, who, on the altar of the

cross, offered himself in a bloody manner the holy Synod

teaches, that this Sacrifice is truly propitiatory, and that, by

it, to the sincerely penitent, the sins we commit, however

enormous they be, are remitted. For it is one and the same

victim ; the same Christ now offering himself by the minis-

try of the Priest, who offered himself on the cross ; the dif-

ference being only in the manner of offering. By this

offering, then, the fruits of that bloody offering are most

plentifully received : so far is it from truth, that hereby the

least part is derogated from it.
r^ Wherefore, according

(*) I subjoin, on this important point, the Exposition of our great
Bossuet :

" The Church is so far from believing, that any thing is

wanting to the sacrifice of the cross, that she deems it, on the contrary,
so perfectly and so fully sufficient, that whatever is afterwards added,
has been instituted to celebrate its memory, and to apply its virtue.

We acknowledge, that all the merit of the redemption of mankind is

derived from the death of the son of God : when, therefore, in the

celebration of the divine mysteries, we say :
" We offer to thee this

holy victim ;
we pretend not, by this oblation, to make or to present

to God a new payment of the price of our salvation
;
but to offer to

him, in our behalf, the merits of Jesus Christ present, and that infinite

price which he once paid for us upon the cross. Exposition de la

Doctrine Cathol. Sect. xiv. p. 168, Edit. Bntxelles, 1751.
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to Apostolical Tradition, the Mass is duly offered not only

for the benefit of the living, but also for those, who, though

dead in Christ, are not fully cleansed from all defilement,"

Ibid, c.ii.p.191.

PENANCE OR REPENTANCE.

PROPOSITION VI.

Sincere repentance, that is, sorrow of mind,joined to afirm

resolution of amendment, was, at all times, so necessary, that

without it tliere could be no remission of sin.

SCRIPTURE.

Deut. iv. 29.
" And if thou shalt there seek the Lord thy

God, thou shalt find him ; yet so, if thou seek him with all

thy heart, and with all thy soul." 1 Kings, vii. 3.
" If you

turn to the Lord with all your hearts and prepare your

hearts unto the Lord, and serve him only, he will deliver

you." 2 Paralip. vii. 14.
" If my people shall humble them-

selves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked

ways ;
then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their

sin." Job, xxii. 23.
"
If thou return to the Almighty, thou

shalt be built up; and shalt put away iniquity far from thy

tabernacle." Prov. xxviii. 13.
" He that hideth his sins, shall

not prosper ; but he that confesseth and forsaketh them, shall

obtain mercy." Psa/.xxxi. 5.
" I said, I will confess against

myself my transgressions to the Lord ; and thou forgavest

the iniquity of the sin."

Many similar passages occur in other parts of the old

Testament, as likewise in the new.

Matt.iv. 17.
" From that time Jesus began to preach, and

to say : Do penance, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."

u2
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Luke, iii. 3.
" John came preaching- the baptism of penance

for the remission of sins." 7, 8.
" He said to the multi-

tudes, Bring forth therefore fruit worthy ofpenance." Ibid.

x. 13. If in Tyre and Sidon had been wrought the mighty
works that have been wrought in you, they would have done

penance long ago, sitting in sackcloth and ashes." xiii. 3.

"
Except you be penitent, you shall all likewise perish."

Acts in. 19. "Repent ye, therefore, and be converted, that

your sins may be blotted out." Ibid. xxvi. 20.
" I shewed

to the Jews and to the Gentiles, that they should do pe-

nance, and turn to God, doing works worthy of penance."

2 Cor. vii. 10.
" For the sorrow that is according to God

worketh penance steadfast into salvation."

FATHERS.
On this head the Fathers are unanimous.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.
" Penance (repentance) was, at all times, necessary for all

men, who had defiled themselves with any grievous sin, in

order to their obtaining grace and justification so that,

their perverse ways being laid aside and amended, they

might, with sorrow of mind, and hatred of sin, detest their

offences against God." Sess. -s.lv. c.l. p. 107.

INSTITUTION OF THE SACRAMENT OF
PENANCE.

PROPOSITION VII.

Catholics believe, that when a sinner repents of his sins,from
s heart, and acknowledges his transgressions to God and his
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ministers the dispensers of the mysteries of Christ resolving

to turn from hi* cril ways, and to bring forth fruit worth}/ of

penance there is then, and not otherwise, an authority left

by Christ to absolve such a penitential sinner from his sins :

which authority, we believe, Christ gave to his Apostles and

their Successors, the Bishops and Priests of his Church, in

those words, when he said : Receive ye the Holy Ghost, &c,

John xx. 22, 23.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt. xvi. 19.
" And I will give to thee the keys of the

kingdom of heaven ;
and whatsoever thou shalt bind upon

earth, it shall be bound also in heaven
;
and whatsoever

thou shalt loose on earth, it shall be loosed also in heaven."

Ibid, xviii. 18. "Amen I say to you, whatsoever you shall

bind upon earth, shall be bound also in heaven ; and what-

soever you shall loose upon earth, shall be loosed also in

heaven." John, xx. 21, 22, 23.
" As the Father hath sent

me, I also send you." When he had said this, he breathed

on them, and he said to them :

" Receive ye the Holy Ghost;

whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them ; and

whose sins you shall retain, they are retained."

FATHERS,

CENT. II.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. "
If thou thinkest heaven is still

closed, recollect, that the Lord left the keys thereof to Peter,

and, through him, to the Church." Scorpiacl c. x. p. 830.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. "
It was not consistent with justice,
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nor did the divine clemency allow, that the Church should

be closed against those who knocked, and assistance denied to

those, who with tears implored it
;
for dying thus they would

be dismissed to the Lord, without communion and without

peace ;
when he, who gave the law, had himself permitted,

that what is bound on earth should be bound also in heaven,

and that should be there loosed, which had before been here

loosed in the Church/^ Matt, xviii." Ep. L. iv.p. 77.

CENT. IV.

ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. " Let us examine ourselves,

whether our bonds are unloosed, that we may make some

progress. Should they be still tied, give thyself up to the

Disciples of Jesus. They stand ready to unloose thee, by
the virtue of that power which they received from Christ/*^

Whatever you shall bind on earth, he said, shall be bound in

heaven ; and what things you shall loose on earth, shall be

loosed in heaven. And who are the sinners, that must have

recourse to their ministry ? They are those whose vices were

concealed, and whose sins were not subjected to public pe-

nance. One is enchained by avarice, another by fornication,

this by drunkenness, the other by a vain ambition. There are

some who injure their neighbours, and the poor, by taking

or withholding from them what belongs to them; others

accumulate usury on usury; in fine, we all labour under our

respective vices ; we all stand in need of being healed by
our Saviour, and of the assistance of his ministers, that we

may be freed from the captivity of the devil." Horn, in illud

Profecti in Pagum/^ T. ii. p. 79.

("') Quse hie prius in Ecclesia solverentur.

yap bi \vovres *7f e> tfavwav ravrr]v eiXrjtyortQ Trapa rtt

^ The Benedictin editors think this homily is not of Athanasius.

It is certainly of some ancient, if not contemporary, author.
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ST. HILARY, L. C. " To impress the greatest fear, by
which all men should now be withheld, Christ established

this fixed and severe decision, thatwhom his Apostles should

bind on earth, that is, whom they should leave bound in

their sins, and whom they should loose, by receiving them,

on their confession, into the grace of forgiveness, these

should be bound or loosed in heaven, according to the Apos-
tolical judgment." C&mm. in c. xviii. Matt. p. 700.

ST. EPHREM OF EDESSA, G. C. " The exalted dignity

of the Priesthood is far above our understanding, and the

power of speech. The remission of sins is not granted to

mortals, but through the ministry of the Priest."r *; De Sa-

cerdotio,T.lll.p.2.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. Writing against the Novatians,who
denied to the Church the power of pardoning sins, he says:
"
They pretend, that, by reserving to him alone the power

of remitting sins, they shew respect to Jesus Christ ; and in

this very thing they dishonour him, by violating his com-

mands, and rejecting his preferred office. For as Christ in his

Gospel said : What things you shall bind on earth, shall be

bound also in heaven; and what you shall loose on earth, shall

be loosed in heaven; who is it that honours him most he

that obeys, or he that rejects his commands? The Church,

by binding and loosing sins, obeys in both. The Novatians

content themselves with binding only, and will not loose

sinners, though the power of doing both was given : whence

it follows, that one cannot be permitted without the other.

Both are allowed to the Church :
(aj neither is allowed to he-

retics
; because it is a right conceded only to Priests. This

right the Church justly claims to herself, since she alone

possesses true Priests." De Pcenit. L.I. c. ii. T.ll.p. 391.

ST. PACIANUS, L. C. Refuting the same Novatians, he

Cerium cst Ecclesiee utrumquc licere.
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says: "But God alone, you Novatians will say, can gran,

the pardon of sins. That is true : but what he does by his

ministers, is done by his own power/*^ What did he say to

his Apostles ? What you shall bind on earth, shall be bound

in heaven ; and what you shall loose on earth, shall be loosed

also in heaven. And why this, if sinners might be bound

only, and not loosed ? But, perhaps, the Apostles alone had

this power ? Then they alone, it must be said, had power
to baptise ;

to confer the holy Spirit ;
and to purify the gen-

tiles from their sins : for, in the same place, where he gives

them power to administer the sacrament of Baptism, he

also gives them the power to loose sinners. Either then

these two powers were peculiarly reserved to the Apostles,

or they are both continued to their Successors
; and, there-

fore, since it is certain, that the power of giving Baptism and

Unction is descended to the Bishops, to them has likewise

come the power of binding and of loosing."
rc;

Ep- 1. ad

Sympron. Bibl. PP. Max. T. iv. p. 306, 307.

In another letter, having stated, that the doctrine of the

Novatians is contained in this proposition that, after Bap-

tism, penance is not allowed, because the Church cannot

forgive mortal sin
;
and that by receiving sinners, she de-

stroys herself he asks :

" Who is it that proposes this doc-

trine ? Is it Moses
;
or Paul

;
or Christ ? No : it is Nova-

tian. And who is this Novatian ? Is he a man pure and

blameless, who has never forsaken the Church; who was

lawfully ordained Bishop, and, in the ordinary course, suc-

ceeded in the place of a Bishop deceased ? What do you

mean, you will tell me ? It suffices, that he has thus taught.

But when did he thus teach ? Was it immediately after the

Passion of Christ ? No
;

it was nearly three hundred years

(4) Quod per sacerdotes suos facit, ipsius potestas est.

(c) Ad episcopos inde descendit : et ligandi quoque jusadfuit, atque
solvendi.
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after that event. But did this man follow the prophets ?

Was he a prophet ? Did he raise the dead ? Did he work

miracles ? Did he speak various tongues ? For to establish

a new Gospel, he should have done some of these things f
d)

and though he had, yet the Apostle assures us
;
That should

an angelfrom heaven preach another gospel, let him be ana-

thema. (Gal. 1. 8.) Has no one, since the corning of Christ

to Novatian, understood the Christian doctrine ? And since

that time, is he alone in the way of salvation ? But you
add : We do not acquiesce in authority ;

we make use of

reason. As to me then, who hitherto have been satis-

fied with the authority and tradition of the Church, I will

not now dissent from it; I will not seek after disputes ;
and

you who have separated from this body, and divided from

your Mother, search in books for what is most hidden, that

you may disturb those that are at rest. It is not we, but

you, who have raised this dispuse." Ep. iii. Ibid. p. 309.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. " To mortals has been

committed the dispensation of heavenly things, a dispensa-

tion which God would not give to angels nor archangels :

for to these was not said What you shall bind on earthy

shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever you shall loose on

earth, shall be loosed in heaven. (Matt, xviii. 1 8} Temporal
Princes have a power to bind, but the body only ; whereas

the power of the Priesthood binds the soul, and reaches to

heaven/*J In this sense, that God ratines above what the

Priests do here below
;
and the Master confirms the sentence

of his servants. And what is this, but that all power over

the concerns of heaven has been entrusted to them ? Whose

sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven ; and whose sins you
shall retain, they are retained. What power, I ask, can be

W Horum aliquid habere debuerat, ut evangelium novi juris indu-

ceret.

cturrje aTrrerai rrjg v>vj7> Kat iaai^ l T W ovpa-
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greater than this ? The Father gave all power to his Son

but this very power Christ has communicated to his Minis-

ters."
" As much as heaven is more noble than the earth,

and the soul than the body, so is this power as much above

the temporal. It were madness then to despise a power,
without which we cannot obtain salvation, nor the possession

of the promised goods.
r/; For if none can enter heaven,

unless he be first regenerated by water and the Holy Ghost;
and if he that eateth not the flesh of our Lord, and drinketh

not his blood, is deprived of eternal life
; and if it be by

these holy hands I mean the hands of the Priest that all

these things are effected : how can either the fire of hell be

avoided, or the crowns prepared for us hereafter, be obtained

without their help ? They, and only they, are entrusted with

these spiritual births,and that regeneration which is wrought

by Baptism. By them we put on Christ
; we are united to

the Son of God ; and we become members of his sacred

flesh." De Sacerd. L. iii. c. v. T. 1. p. 383." Priests do not

judge of the leprosy of the body, as the priests did under the

old law : they judge of that of the soul
;
and they do not

enquire only whether souls be purified, but they have also

power to purify them/g; Wherefore, they who despise them

commit a greater crime, and deserve a more severe chastise-

ment, than Dathan and his companions." Ibid. c. vi. jo.384.

ST. JEROM, L. C. Commenting on the words : What-

soever thou shalt bind upon earth, shall be bound in heaven ;

and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, shall be loosed in

heaven, (Matt, xvi.) he says :

" Some Bishops and Priests of

the new law, understanding not the sense of these words, do

imitate the pride of the Pharisees, by taking to themselves

a power to condemn the innocent, and to absolve the guilty.

ijs dvev ovre ffwrr/ptae ?7/iiv,
OVTE TUV Eirriyy'fXXo/ierwv TV%IV tanv

v.

a'XX' aVaXXarray iravTeXws eXa/3ov e^orta?.
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But God does not so much consider the sentence of the

Priest, as the life of the penitent ;
and as the Levites did not

cleanse the lepers, but only separated those that were

cleansed from such as were not, by the knowledge which

they had of the malady : even so the Bishop or the Priest

does not bind those that are innocent, and loose the guilty ;

but having heard the difference of sins,
rA>> he knows whom

he should bind, and whom loose, in the discharge of his

ministry." Comm. in cap. xvi. Matt. T. iv. Pars. 1. p. 75.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " Man bound in the chains of so

many grievous crimes still draws back, and hesitates to have

recourse to the keys of the Church, by which he may be

loosed on earth, to the end that he be loosed in heaven.

Let him then now willingly judge himself, whilst he has it

in his power, and reform his manners, lest, when he shall

not be able, he be judged by the Lord. And when he shall

have passed on himself a severe, but medicinal, sentence, let

him come to the Priests, by whom, in the Church, the

power of the keys is administered." f l) Serm. cccli. T. v. p.

1358-9." Whatever is loosed by the keys of the Church,
is promised to be loosed in heaven."^ Ibid. p. 1363.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. "
Christ, dispensing

the holy Spirit, said : Whose sins you shallforgive, they are

forgiven; and whose sins you shall retain, they are retained;

(John xx.) though he alone be God by nature, and have

power of releasing the guilty from their sin. How then, or

why did he impart to his Disciples a power which belongs

(V Pro officio suo cum peccatorum audierit varietates.

W Veniat ad antistites, per quos illi in Ecclesia claves ministrantur.

^ Quibus clavibus (Ecclesise) quodcunque in terra solvitur, etiam

in caelo solutum promittitur.
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to the divinity alone k) It seemed good to him, that they

who had within themselves his divine Spirit, should likewise

possess the power of forgiving sins, and of retaining such as

they judged proper {
l) that holy Spirit himself, according

to his good pleasure, forgiving and retaining, through the

ministry of men.
(m) This is done in two ways ; they call those

to Baptism who are found worthy, and they reject the un-

worthy ;
or by other means, they forgive or retain sins, as

when they correct those who have sinned, or forgive those

who repent."
r?u In Joan. Lib. xii. c. 1. T. iv. p. 1101.

ST. LEO, L. C. " The manifold mercy of God has been

so indulgent to human failings, as not only by the grace of

Baptism, but also by the medicine of penance, to restore him

to the hope of eternal life. Thus they who have violated the

blessings of regeneration, when they voluntarily condemn

themselves, may obtain the remission of their crimes. But

so has the divine goodness provided, that this cannot be done

without the aid of his Ministers. The mediator of God and

men, the man Christ Jesus, (1 Tim. ii. 5.) conferred this

power on the Rulers of the Church, to impart the action of

penance to those, that confess their sins, and to admit them,

when purified by a wholesome satisfaction, through the gate

of reconciliation, to the participation of the Sacraments. Our

Saviour is himself ever present to this work, the ministration

of which he committed to his Disciples/
4^
saying : And I am

v*3 TO
JJ.OVYI TTpETTOV afytofJia TlTf

QeiO.
<f)Vfft TOIQ CU/r

fJLa.drjTO.lQ TTEplf.-

rag rtvwv fyuaprtac ctvai Kvpiag, KCU wv nep

(*")
K$V Si dvQpwirwv rtXrjrai.

M
fieravOtiffi ffvyyivwer/covrfg.

() Hanc praepositis Ecclesiae tradidit potestatem, ut et confitentibus

actionem paenitentiae darent et eosdem ad communionem Sacramen-
torum per januam reconciliationis admitterent. Nee unquam ab his

abest, quae ministris suis exequenda commisit.
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with you all days even to the end of the world. (Matt, xxviii

20.) Whatever, therefore, is duly and with a happy effect

performed by us, is the gift, we cannot doubt, of the holy

Spirit." Ep. Ixxxiii. al. xci. p. 605.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

"
They, who by sin have fallen from the grace of justifi-

cation, are enabled again to be justified, when God, exciting

them through the Sacrament of penance, they recover that

lost grace by the merit of Christ. This mode of justification

is reparation to the fallen ;
and which the holy Fathers have

aptly styled the second plank after shipwreck. For for those

who fall after baptism, Christ instituted the Sacrament of

penance, when he said : Receive ye the Holy Ghost" fyc.

Sess. vi. c. 14. p. 37.
" Our Lord then principally instituted

this Sacrament, when, after his resurrection, breathing on

his Disciples, he said : Receive ye the Holy Ghost ; whose

sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven ; and whose sins you
shall retain, they are retained. (John xx.) By which signal

action, and by words so plain, the Catholic Church, agree-

ably to the unanimous sense of the Fathers, has always un-

derstood, that the power of forgiving and of retaining sins,

was given to the Apostles and to their legitimate Successors.

And, with just reason, she therefore rejected and condemned

as heretics, the Novatians, who obstinately, in former times,

denied that power." Sess. xiv. c. 1. p. 108.

THE PARTS OF THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.

PROPOSITION VIII.

The essential parts of Penance are three ; Contrition, Con-

fession, and Satisfaction ; without which, in the case of griev-
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ous sin, unless when the two last, Confession and Satisfaction,

from unavoidable obstacles, cannot be complied with we be-

lieve that the sinner cannot obtain forgivenessfrom God.

CONTRITION OR SORROW OF MIND.

What is required in this contrition or sorrow, is, that itbe

interior, that is, that it spring from the heart, penetrated by
the consciousness of guilt that it be supernatural, that is,

that it arise from grace or the influence of the divine Spirit

on the soul, and not from considerations merely human
that it be supreme, that is, above all other grief that it be

universal, that is, that it include every grievous sin, ofwhich

the sinner has been guilty and that it contain a firm pur-

pose of amendment, without which no sorrow can be real.

SCRIPTURE.

The passages cited p. 291, directly apply to this point,

and to them, among many others, may be added the follow-

ing.

Psal. 1. 19. "A sacrifice to God is an afflicted spirit: a

contrite and humbled heart, O God, thou wilt not despise."

Ezech. xviii. 31.
" Cast away from you all your trans-

gressions, whereby you have transgressed, and make you a

new heart, and a new spirit." Isai. xlvi. 8.
"
Return, ye

transgressors, to your heart." Joel ii. 12, 13.
" Be converted

tome, says the Lord, with all your heart, in fasting, and

weeping and mourning. Rend your hearts, and not your

garments ; and turn to the Lord, your God." Matt. xxvi.

75.
" And Peter remembered the word of Jesus : and going

forth, he wept bitterly." Luke vii. 38.
" And the woman

that was a sinner standing behind at his feet, began to
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wash his feet with her tears, and wiped them with the hairs

of her head." Ibid. xv. 18, 19. "I will arise, and will go
to my Father, and say to him : Father, I have sinned against

heaven, and against thee I am not now worthy to be called

thy son." Ibid, xviii. 13.
" And the publican standing

afar off, would not so much as lift up his eyes towards hea-

ven
;

but struck his breast, saying : O God, be merciful to

me a sinner." Acts ii. 37.
" Now when they had heard

these things, they had compunction in their heart, and they
said to Peter, and to the rest of the Apostles : What shall

we do, men and brethren ?

FATHERS.

On a point, where all Christians, it should seem, think,

and express themselves alike, a few passages shall suffice.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. "Let us turn to the Lord with our

whole mind, and expressing our repentance with real grief,

implore the mercy of God. Before him be the soul prostrate ;

to him be satisfaction made by tears ; on him let our hope
rest. Himself tells us how this must be done : Be converted

to me, he says, with all your heart, in fasting, weeping, and

mourning : rend your hearts, and not your garments. (Joel ii.

12.) To him we must turn : his anger must be appeased by

fasting and by tears
;

for so he admonishes." De Lapsis,

p. 191.
" If the sinner pray with his whole heart ; if he la-

ment his fault with the tears of sincere repentance ; if, by
continued good works, he incline the Lord to mercy, the

Lord will shew mercy, who offered it, saying : If in lamen-

tations thou return to me, thou shalt be saved. (Isai. xxx. 15.)

And again, (Joel. ii. 13.) Be converted to the Lord your God\

for he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger and rich to mer-
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cy. He can grant forgiveness ;
he can turn aside his sen-

tence." Ibid. p. 193.

CENT. IV.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. Having given from

the old Testament many examples of sincere repentance, he

says :

" Of these God reversed the sentence : and shall not

Christ grant the pardon of sins ? Be converted ; groan in

spirit ; shut the door
;
and pray for forgiveness. Peter, the

supreme head of the Apostles, thrice denied his Master, but

he repented, and wept bitterly. Tears denote true and

hearty repentance : on which account, he not only obtained

pardon, but received an Apostolic dignity not to be taken

from him." Cat. 11. n. xix. p. 37.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. " Let those who do penance, hear,

in what manner they should proceed ;
with what earnestness

and affection of mind, with what interior agitation, with

what change of the heart : Behold, O Lord, says the pro-

phet, (Lament, i. 20.) for T am in distress; my bowels are

troubled ; mine heart is turned within me, for I have grie-

vously rebelled." De Pcenit. L. ii. c. vi. T. 11. p. 427.
" Should any one, being guilty of secret sins,

r/0 in obedience

to the command of Christ, heartily do penance for them,

how shall he receive the reward, unless he be restored to

communion ? I would have the guilty hope for the pardon of

his sins
; yet he should beg it with tears ; yet he should beg

it with sighs ; yet he should beg it with the lamentations of

all the people. I would have him pray for absolution." Ib.

p. 414.

ST. PACIANUS, L. C. " I am sensible, that the pardon of

sins is not to be granted indifferently to sinners, and that they

are not to be loosed, before there be signs of the will of God,

(") Occulta crimina habens.
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that it should be done
;
that absolution is not to be granted,

but with much precaution and discretion, after sinners have

wept and sighed long ;
and when the whole Church has

prayed for them, that so no man may prevent the judgement

of Jesus Christ." Ep. 1. ad Sympron. Bill. PP. Max. T. iv.

p. 307.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. "When the heart is to be

afflicted, is bodily strength required ? Or to offer prayers to

God
;
to recollect offences ; to put on humility ;

or to eradi-

cate pride ? By these actions God is pleased. In them where

is the labour ? where the pain ? And yet, as if it were so,

they are omitted to be done. The severity of haircloth, the

narrow retirement of a cell, the gloomy solitude of caves,

God does not require : what he demands, is, that we keep

ever in our minds the remembrance of our failings ; that we

hold the consciousness of these before our eyes, and that for

them we implore forgiveness." T)e Compunct. Cordis, L. 1 .

71 i. p. 139. '"'The soul that desires to compound and to

preserve that precious unguent, by which I understand com-

punction of heart, must draw within herself all corporeal

sensations, and thus suppressing their natural indolence, be

actively awake to, and intent solely on the object that is be-

fore her. This was the case with the blessed Apostle, who,

living amongst men, seemed to converse with them as we

do with the absent dead. The world, he said, is crucified to

me, and I to the world; (Gal. vi. 14.) signifying, that the im-

pression of external objects had ceased to affect him." Ibid.

L. ii. p. 142.
" When you shall have done all things that are

commanded you, say : we are unprofitable servants ; we have

done that which we ought to do. (Luke^vii. 10.) In this sense

spoke the publican ; (Ibid, xviii. 13.) who, laden with many
evils, could not lift up his eyes towards heaven, nor dared he

pour out a long prayer, nor approach the Pharisee. This

man had insultingly said : lam not as the rest of men, extor-

tioners, unjust, adulterers, as also is this publican. But he, as

x
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if he heard it not, is not offended : he takes the reproach to

himself, acknowledges his unworthiness, and, striking on

his hreast, exclaims : O God, be merciful to me a sinner. It

is no great thing for the sinner to do this ; whom, whether

he will or not, the weight of guilt weighs down and hum-

bles : hut when the just man, conscious of many good deeds,

utters the sentiments of a sinner, he excites surprise, indi-

cating the true symptoms of a contrite and humhle heart."

Ibid. p. 146.
"
It is this compunction of heart, which, like

a fire, burns and destroys every vice of the soul : whatever

evil it finds, it utterly consumes." Ibid. p. 145.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " In the act of penance, it is not

the length of time that must be considered, but the intensity

of sorrow ;
for God despises not the contrite and humbled

heart." Enchirid. c. Ixv. T. vi. p. 220. " A troubled spirit

is a sacrifice to God. Not only did David make this offering ;

but he thus shewed us, what should be done. It is not

enough, to correct our evil manners, and to abstain from sin
;

unless moreover satisfaction be made to God for our passed

offences, by penitential sorrow, by the tears of an humble

spirit, by the sacrifice of a contrite heart, joined to alms-

giving. The merciful shall find mercy." Serm. cccli. T. v.

p. 1362. <c He that has been baptised, and has violated this

sacrament, ifhe do penance with all his heart; ifhe do it where

God sees, who saw the heart of David, when grievously

menaced by the prophet, he exclaimed : Ihave sinned I With

him the sinner will hear : The Lord hath taken away thy sin.

(2 Kings xii. 13.) In the words / have sinned are but four

syllables ;
but those four syllables are powerful : by them

the flame of the sacrifice of the heart was wafted up to hea-

ven." Serm. cccxcii. Ibid. p. 1507.
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COUNCIL OF TRENT.

"Contrition, which holds the firstplace among the actsofthe

penitent, is a sorrow of mind and detestation of sin, joined

to a resolution of sinning no more. To obtain the pardon of

sin, this sorrow was at all times necessary ;
and now, to him

that has forfeited his baptismal innocence, it prepares the

way to forgiveness, if it be joined to a reliance on the divine

mercy, and a desire of complying with the other conditions

of this Sacrament. Wherefore the holy Synod declares, that

this Contrition contains not a dereliction of sin only, and the

beginning of a new life, but likewise a detestation of that

which is passed, according to what was said : Cast awayfrom

you all your transgressions, whereby you have transgressed,

and make to yourselves a new heart, and a new spirit. (Ezech.

xviii. 31.) And if we consider the following sentiments: To

thee only have I sinned, and have done evil before thee:

(Ps. 1.) / will water my couch each night with my tears: (Ps.

vi.) / will recall all my days in the bitterness of my soul.

(Isai. xxxviii. 15.) Considering these and such like passages

we shall readily understand, that they flowed from a strong

detestation of past conduct, and a hatred of sin." Sess. xiv.

c. iv. p. 111.

CONFESSION.

By Confession is understood the declaration which the

penitent sinner makes of his sins to a Priest ; the obligation

of which evidently follows from the words of Christ; when

instituting, as we believe, the sacrament of Penance, he

breathed on his Disciples, and said : Receive ye ttie holy

Ghost ; whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them :

and whose sins you shall retain, they are retained. (John xx.

x2
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22, 23.) For to what purpose, we say, was this power given,
if it imposed not on the sinner the obligation of making
known his sins ? Or how could the power he exercised, if no

sins were communicated ?

FATHERS.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^US, L. C. He mentions some women, who re-

penting of a secret crime, came to the Church, and "accused

themselves of iV(q} Of the wife of a certain deacon he also

says, that, being converted with much difficulty, "she spent

her life, confessing^ her crime, in sorrow and in tears."

And of other women he adds :

"
Some, touched in con-

science, publicly confessed^ their sins
; while others, in des-

pair, renounced their faith." Adv. User. c. xiii. p. 63, 65.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " The Confession of a fault lessens,

as much as concealment aggravates it. One intimates a

wish to make satisfaction, as the other indicates contumacy.
Of this penitential disposition the proof is more laborious,

as the business is more pressing, in order that some public

act,
r '; not the voice of conscience alone, may shew it. This

act, which the Greeks express by the word exomologesis, con-

sists in the Confession of our sin to the Lord
;
not as if he

knew it not
;
but in as much as Confession leads to satisfac-

tion
;
whence also penitence flows, and by penitence God is

mollified. Wherefore, this exomologesis (Confession) is the

discipline of prostration and humiliation, enjoining such

conduct as may draw down mercy. It regulates dress and

diet j
and teaches, among other penitential acts, to fast, to

^wjuo\oy^ffavro.
^

f^OjuoXoyov/nei/ij.

Sed aliquo etiam actu administretur.
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pray, to weep, day and night before the Lord, to fall down

before the Priests/"^ to kneel at the altars, and to invoke the

intercession of the brethren." De Pcenitent. c. ix. p. 169. -

He proceeds to state the happy effects of this exomologesis or

Confession, and adds :
" But most people, affected more by

shame, than attentive to salvation, decline this work, as a

publishing of their own failings/^ or put it off from day to

day : just as men who, having some malady which they are

ashamed to exhibit to the eye of a physician, prefer to perish

rather than make it known." He dwells on the absurdity

of this false shame, particularly before brethren,
"
in whom

is a common hope, fear, joy, grief, and suffering, in the pre-

sence of one common Lord and Father. Why should such

men seem other than yourself? Why do you fear these com-

panions in distress?" Nothing, he observes, can be con-

cealed from the eye of God. " I admit," he says,
"

it is hard

to make this Confession
;

but suffering is the consequence

of sin. This suffering ends, and spiritual health begins,

when penance has been performed. But it may be, that be-

sides the shame of Confession, the severe discipline of pe-

nance some acts ofwhich he enumerates is likewise feared.

Would it become us then to supplicate pardon in the midst

of luxuries and effeminate indulgences?" Of these he gives

some fashionable instances, and with his accustomed sarcas-

ticity, adds :
" Should any one enquire why you are thus

engaged ? say : I have sinned against God, and am in dan-

ger of perishing everlastingly : wherefore, that I may obtain

forgiveness, I thus punish myself." Ibid. c. x. xi.

He next mentions the many abasing self-denials, to which

the candidates for office voluntarily submit, and returns to

the point of Confession. "
If still you draw back, let your

mind turn to that eternal fire, which Confession will extin-

M
Presbyteris advolvi.

^ Ut publicationem sui pudoris magis memores, quam salutis.
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guish i
w) and that you may not hesitate to adopt the remedy,

ponderate the greatness of future punishment. And as you
are not ignorant, that, against that fire, after the baptismal

institution, the aid of Confession has been appointed/^ why
are you an enemy to your own salvation ? Knowing that,

for his recovery, it was instituted by the Lord,
r^ shall the

sinner neglect that, whereby the king of Babylon reascended

his throne?" Ibid. c. xii. p. 170.

It is plain that, through the whole of this passage, Ter-

tullian speaks of secret sins, for the expiation of which, he

deems the exomologesis or Confession absolutely necessary ;

but it must be allowed to be equally plain, that the Confes-

sion, on which he insists, is a public declaration to be made
in the face of the Church, which was to be followed by a

series of penitential acts, proportioned to the crimes, and

equally public as the exomologesis/^
On this head I must further add, that as, in these early

ages, the zeal of Christians to maintain the purity of their

calling was great, and their horror of whatever might defile

that purity was not less signal, it will readily be understood

(tt;) Quam tibi exomologesis extinguet.

(*) Esse adhuc in exomologesi secunda subsidia.

(?) Institutam a Domino exomologesim sciens.

(z) St. Isidore, the learned Bishop of Seville, in the seventh century,
in a work on Etymologies, has the following observations :

" Exomo-

logesis means in Greek what confession does in Latin
;
and of this

the signification is two-fold. It is used lo denote praise ; as when
Christ said, (Matt. xi. 25) I praise tkee, Father, (confiteor, eo/zo-

Aoyoi/jucu) Lord of Heaven and earth : or when a person declares

his sins, and receives pardon from him, whose mercies fail not. Hence

Exomologesis is derived
;
and this confession is a declaration of what

was before hidden. In sinning was pleasure or interest ; but when the

sinner reflects, that thereby he has deserved hell, he confesses his er-

ror. The confession of error precedes amendment
; he, therefore,

must amend, who confesses. Confession comes first : pardon follows.

But he excludes himself from pardon, who, conscious of sin, con-

fesses it not. Exomologesis, therefore, (in the words of Tertullian)

imports the whole discipline of Penance." Etymolog. L. vi. c. 19,

p. 976. Geneva, 1672.
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though no positive law either did or could compel the

practice why the public disclosure of secret sins was so

strongly urged ;
and why many voluntarily submitted to the

humiliation. From what are called the penitential Canons

which, at this time, began to be formed we learn that,

to every sin was annexed some penal act, of more or less

duration, and of more or less severity, without the discharge

of which, it was believed, in the ordinary course of man's

life, there was not a complete remission before God. But,

before this penance could be enjoined, it is plain, that the

sin, unless when publicly committed, must have been made

known. The enforcement, then, of the Canons, and the

enforcement or duty of Confession, or Exomologesis, public

or private, went together. In the long list of sins, which

the Canons detail, and to which specific penances were en-

joined, some are such as could have been known only by
Confession. The Priest, on these occasions, was directed to

weigh all circumstances, and to remit some portion of the

penance, as it might seem just. In the Churches of the

East, a Penitentiary was appointed, whose office it was par-

ticularly to superintend those who were properly called the

public penitents, and to see that all their duties were strictly

discharged ;

(a) while other ministers, approved by their

respective Bishops, attended to the more private concerns of

sinners, received their confessions, and apportioned the due

(a) a
rpne Bishops Of the Churches," says Socrates,

" added to the

Canon, that in each Church a Priest should preside over the adminis-

tration of penance ; and that all those who fell after baptism, should

deposit with him the confession of their sins." Eccles. Hist. L. v, c. 19.

When this discipline was established,
" Sacramental confession, insti-

stuted by Christ, always went first ; public confession, established by
the Church, sometimes followed, but never preceded. The one al-

ways indispensably regulated the other, which was but auxiliary. The
former, of divine right, has subsisted, and will subsist, in all times :

the latter, of ecclesiastical origin, after having obtained for some ages,
has been discontinued by the same canonical authority, by which it

had been instituted." Dr. Trevern, Vol. II. p. 145.
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degree of penitential works. But of these, in the fervour of

compunction, many voluntarily joined the band of public

penitents. At Rome, and in the Churches of the West,
there was, at this time, no penitentiary; but the Bishop
reserved the rite to himself, and superintended the public

penances. Cardinal Bona, Rerum Lituryic. L. 1. c. 17.

CENT. III.

FERMILIAN, G. C. " What a crime, &c." Seepage 212.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. " God sees into the hearts and

breasts of all men, and he will judge not their actions only,

but their words and thoughts, viewing the most hidden con-

ceptions of the mind. Hence, though some of these persons

be remarked for their faith and the fear of God, and have

not been guilty of the crime of sacrificing (to idols), nor of

surrendering the holy Scriptures ; yet if the thought of doing

it have ever entered their, mind, this they confess, with grief

and without disguise, before the Priests of God, unburden-

ing the conscience/^
" and seeking a salutary remedy, how-

ever small and pardonable their failing may have been.

God, they know, will not be mocked." De Lapsis,p. 190.

Having mentioned other such sins, not greatly criminal, he

adds :

" The fault is less, but the conscience is not clear.

Pardon may more easily be obtained
;

still there is guilt :

and let not the sinner cease from doing penance, lest, what

before was small, be aggravated by neglect. I entreat you,

my brethren, let all confess their faults, while he that has

offended enjoys life
;
while his Confession can be received,

and while the satisfaction and pardon imparted by the

Priests are acceptable before God."rc; Ibid.

W Hoc ipsum apud sacerdotes Dei dolenter et simpliciter confiten-

tes, Exomologesim conscientiae faciunt.

(c) Dum admitti confessio ejus potest; dum satisfactio et reraissio

facta per sacerdotes apud Dominum grata est.
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Speaking- of the culpable indulgence shewn to some, who

had fallen in the time of persecution, he observes :

" The

miserable men are thus deceived
;
and when, by doing sin-

cere penance, by prayer and good works, they might satisfy

God, they are seduced into greater danger, and fall lower

when they might rise. In the case of smaller failings, it is

required, that sinners do penance for a stated time ; that,

according to the rule of established discipline, they come to

confession (exomologesis), and that, by the imposition of the

hand of the Bishop and Clergy, they be admitted to commu-

nion. But now, in the time of persecution, while the

Church is troubled, these sinners are admitted
;
their names

are read (at the altar), and, no penance performed no exo-

mologesis made
(d) no hand imposed they are admitted to

the Eucharist, though it be written : Whosoever shall eat this

bread
t
or drink the chalice of the Lord unworthily, shall be

guilty of the body and blood of the Lord" (1 Cor. xi. 27.)

Ep. ix. ad Clerum. p. \ 8. In another letter, addressed to his

flock, he makes the same complaint, and delivers the same

instructions. Ep. x. ad Plebem. p.21.

ORIGEN, G. C. " There is yet a more severe and arduous

pardon of sins by penance, when the sinner washes his

couch with his tears, and when he blushes not to disclose

his sin to the Priest of the Lord, and seek a remedyf
e)

Thus is fulfilled what the Apostle says : Is any man sick

among you, let him bring in the Priests of the Church. (James
v. 14.)" Homil.ii. in Levit. T.ii. p. 191. At the last day,
"

all things will be revealed whatever we shall have com-

mitted; what we have done in private, what in word only,

or even in thought: all will be laid open. But if, while we
are alive, we prevent this, and become our own accusers,

(rf) Nondum paenitentia acta, nondum exomologesi facta.

^ Cum non erubescit sacerdoti Domini indicare peccatum suum,
et quaerere medicinam.
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we shall escape the designs of the accusing devil
;

for thus

the prophet says : Let us be our own accusers." Homil. iii.

in Lemt. T.ii.p. 196.
" We have all power to pardon the

faults committed against ourselves but he, on whom Jesus

breathed, as he did on the Apostles he forgives, provided

God forgive; and retains those, of which the sinner repents

not ;
cf)

being his minister, who alone possesses the power
of remitting. So the prophets uttered things not their own

;

but what it pleased God to communicate." L. de Orat. T. i.

p. 255.
" Observe what the divine Scripture teaches, that

we must not inwardly conceal our sins. For as those, whose

stomach is overloaded with indigestible food, and humours,

if they vomit, are instantly relieved
;

so they who have

sinned, if they hide and retain their sin within their breasts,

are grievously tormented : but if the sinner becomes his own

accuser, while he does this, he discharges the cause of all his

malady. Only let him carefully consider, to whom he should

confess his sin
;
what is the character of the physician ;

(g)

if he be one who will be weak with the weak, who will

weep with the sorrowful, and who understands the discip-

line of condolence and fellow feeling. So that, when his

skill shall be known and his pity felt, you may follow what

he shall advise. Should he think your disease to be such,

that it should be declared in the assembly of the faithful,

whereby others may be edified, and yourself easily reformed

this must be done with much deliberation and the skilful

advice of the physician." Hwnil. ii. in Psal. xxxvii. T. ii. p.

688.
"
They who are not holy, die in their sins : the holy

do penance ; they feel their wounds
;
are sensible of their

failings ;
look for the Priest ; implore health ;

and through

a kav afyrj
6 Oeog, /ecu Kparet TO. aviara rwv

te) Tantummodo circumspice diligentius, cui debeas confiteri pecca-
tum tuum. Proba prius medicum, cui debeas causam languoris ex-

ponere.
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him seek to be purified.
"rA; Homil. x. in Num. T. ii. p. 302.

" If we discover our sins, not only to God, but to those,

who may apply a remedy to our wounds and iniquities, our

sins will be effaced by him, who said: / have blotted

out thy iniquities, as a cloud, and thy sins, as a mist. Isa.

xliv. 22." Horn. xvii. in Lucam.

CENT. IV.

LACTANTIUS, L. C. Speaking of legal circumcision, by

which the Christian confession and penance, he says, were

prefigured, he observes :

" This is the circumcision of the

heart, of which the prophets speak, which God transferred

from man's body to his soul. For being willing such was

his eternal mercy to provide for our life and our salvation,

in that circumcision he proposed penance to us
;
in order

that, if we cleanse our heart, that is, if, confessing our sins,

we make satisfaction to God, we may obtain pardon. This

pardon, he, who looks into the secret recesses of the heart,

withholds from the refractory, and from those who conceal

their crimes.
" (i) Institut. L. iv. c. 17. p. 319. Ed. Parisiis, 1748.

" Now as all heretical sects deem themselves particularly

Christians, and think theirs is the Catholic Church, it

should be known, that where is confession and penance, by
which the sins, to which weak men are subject, are cancelled,

there is the true Church." (j) Ibid. c. xxx. p. 354.

EUSEBIUS OF CJESAREA, G. C. " God hates not sinners,

nor does he permit them to be corrupted by their sins
;
but

has more care of them, than of those, who are sound
; giv-

W
Requirunt sacerdotem purificationem per pontificem quaerunt.

(V Si cor nudaverimus, id cst si peccata nostra confessi, satis Deo
fecerimus, veniain consequamur : quae contumacibus ct admissa sua

celantibus denegatur.

(>) In qua est confessio, et paenitentia, quae peccata et vulnera sa-

lubriter curat.
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ing them the law, and pointing to the way of penance,

whereby they may be saved. This law or way is that of

conversion, repentance, and confession.
"(k) Com. in Psal.

xxiv. T. I. p. 93. Montfaucon, Nova Collectio. Paris. 1706. >

"The mention offormersins declared in confession is good."
r/>l

Ibid. Com. in c.xliii. Isaide, T.ll.p. 526.

ST. HILARY OF POITIERS, L.C. " No one, when he has

confessed a sin, must afterwards give it place ; because such

confession imports a purpose of ceasing from it.
Cm) Confes-

sion, as the prophet teaches, must be made with all the

heart, and nothing remain behind of the acknowledged sins.

What if a sinner, accusing himself of theft, continue to in-

crease his store by unlawful and base gains ? He may not,

indeed, be a thief; but he will be covetous, and an extor-

tioner." Comm. in Psal. cxxxvii. p. 498.

ST. BASIL, G. C. " In the Confession of sins, the same

method must be observed, as in laying open the infirmities

of the body. For as these are not rashly communicated to

every one, but to those only who understand by what me-

thod they may be cured : so the Confession of sins must be

made to such persons as have the power to apply a re-

medy.
"(n) In Regul. Brev. qusest. ccxxix. T. ii. p. 492. He

afterwards states who those persons are :

"
Necessarily, our

sins must be confessed to those, to whom has been com-

mitted the dispensation of the mysteries of God." r<^ Ibid.

qusest. cclxxxviii. p. 516.

Among his Canons, which may be considered as the laws

fctu

rj fivrjp,r)
TWV irporepwv afjLapTrjjjiaTWv SL e

Confessio peccati, professio est desinendi.

f] t^ayopevfftQ TWV ajuap7-/7//ttrwv ytvecrdai btyttXei ETTI TWV ^v

ava.yKa.Lov TOIQ TTETTiffTEVfjievoic rn]v iKovofAtav run*
fj.vffrr]pi(jjy

TOV

TO.
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of the Eastern Church in the time of St. Basil, are many

regulations on the subject of penance ; among others :

" That

women, guilty of adultery, and who had confessed \\,{
p)

should not be made public, agreeable to what the Fathers

had appointed." Ep. cxcix. ad Amphiloch. Can. xxxiv. T. iii.

p. 295.

ST. JAMES OF NISIBIS, G. C. "He that has been

wounded in war, blushes not to put himself into the hands

of a skilful physician : and the king, when he is cured, re-

jects him not, but places him on the list of his veteran

troops. So must the man, whom the devil has wounded,

not blush to confess his failings, to fly from him, and to im-

plore the medicine of penance. For he that is ashamed to

lay open his wounds to a physician, exposes his body to a

total infection
;
while medicine restores him to health. He

that is overcome in our warfare, may hope for a cure, if he

say : / have sinned, begging penance : but he that is

ashamed, cannot be cured, because he will not reveal his

wounds to the physician. And you, who are the disciples of

our physician, as you are endowed with the power of healing,

take care not to be an obstacle to the cure of those, who are

in want of medicine
;
but apply it to those, who lay their

wounds before you. Admonish him, who is ashamed, not

to conceal his sin; and when he has declared it, proclaim it

not in public, lest, on his account, they who are innocent, be

deemed guilty by men, who profess themselves our enemies.

The military legion, in which many fall, incurs most the

contempt of the enemy." Serni. vii. p. 235. He dwells far-

ther on the subject, comparing together the states of the

wounded soldier, and the sinner, who conceal, or reveal,

their wounds.
" And do you hear you, who have the keys of the gates of

heaven ; open the gate to the repentant, following the advice
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of the Apostle : If a man be overtaken in any fault, you, who

are spiritual, instruct such a one in the spirit ofmeekness. (Gal.

vi. 1.) Penitents, to you I again say, do not reject the re-

medy, which is offered for your salvation : for so says the

Scripture : if we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to

forgive us. (1 Jo.i. 9.)" Ibid. p. 241. This he illustrates by

many facts recorded in the Scriptures.

ST. EPHREM OF EDESSA, G. C. " If any one shall make
known his thoughts to thee, or make known his errorsr^

despise him not for what he has committed
; hut rather re-

joice in the conversion of a brother. For the voluntary de-

claration of sin to spiritual men, is an indication of amend-

ment/^ while silence is a proof of a mind ill-affected.

Wherefore, it becomes a duty humbly to comfort him, who
discloses himself, considering thyself, as the Apostle says,

(Gal. vi. 1.) lest thou also be tempted" Serm. in illud; At-

tende tibi ipsi, c. ix. T.I. p. 248. Ed Quirini.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. "
You, whose soul is

sick, why do you not run to a physician ? Why do you not

confess and discover your malady to him by Confession '>

Why do you suffer your disease to increase till it be inflamed,

and deeply rooted in you ? Re-enter into your own breasts
;

reflect upon your own ways. You have offended God, you
have provoked your Creator, who is the Lord and judge, not

only of this life, but of the life to come. Enquire into the

disease wherewith you are seized
;
be sorry ; afflict yourselves,

and communicate your affliction to your brethren, that they

may be afflicted with you ;
that so you may obtain the par-

don of your sins. Shew me bitter tears, that I may mingle

mine with yours. Impart your trouble to the Priest, as to

ij ra eavT& iXarrtojuara va*caXvi//7/.

TIVCL TO. eavra
7rrai<r/.iara ev^patrt Trvevjjiari-

ri]v
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your Father /'
; he will be touched with a sense of your mi-

sery. Shew to him what is concealed without blushing ;

open the secrets of your soul, as if you were shewing- to a

physician a hidden disorder
;
he will take care of your honour

and of your cure."^ Serm. dePoenit.p. 175, 176. in append.

ad Op. St. Basilii, Paris. 1618.
" Whoever secretly steals

another man's goods, if he afterwards discovers, by Confes-

sion, his sin to the Priest/^ his heart being changed, he

shall cure his wound : but then he must give to the poor,

and thereby clearly shew, that he is free from the sin of

avarice ?" Ep. Canon, ad Letoium, Can, vi. T. i. p. 954.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. " Put off the old man,

who is corrupted according to your lusts; (Eph.iv.) put him

off by Confession/*^ that you may put on the new man.

The present time is the time of Confession. Confess the

things that you have done, in word or in deed, by night or

by day. Confess in an acceptable time/*
; and in the day of

salvation." Catech. i. n. ii. v. p. 17, 18.

ST. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM, G. C. Speaking of the

penitential works that must be gone through, lest the sin-

ner be surprised by death, he says :

"
But, perhaps, suppli-

cantly thou wilt pray the Lord, that he will yet spare the

vine, and not cut it down, accused as it is of sterility, but

permit thee to manure round it
;
that is, to employ tears, and

groans, and prayers, and watchings, and the maceration of

(0 Xa/3e TOV lepea KOIVWOV TTJS OXt^sug, we Trarepa.

ov urw avfpupia0T<yg ra KeKpv/JL/j.eya. yvjuvwffov ra

a7Topp;ra, we *arpa> TraQoQ ^ELKVVWV KEKaXvufjevor, hvroQ fcTrtju

KJ TIJS evff^rjpoafvvr]^ /ecu rr) depcnreiaQ. Though this discourse be

found among the works of this Saint, yet the soundest critics ascribe

it to Asterius, Bishop of Amasea, in the Asiatic province of Pontus,
who lived a few years later in the same century.

avr
T(J> iepei

o^uoXoyj7<7<.> o Trapwr. e^OfJioXoyrjffai
TO.

eV mips*
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soul and body, and, in fine, that correction which consists in

the Confession (y) of sin, and the lowly humiliation of life."

Orat. xl. T. 1. p. 642." Think it not hard to confess (z)
thy

sin, reflecting on the baptism of John, in order that, by

present shame, thou mayest escape the shame of the next

life/aj Thus will it be made manifest, that thou really

hatest sin, having deemed it deserving of contumely, and

having triumphed over it." Ibid. p. 657.

/
ST. 'AMBROSE, L. C. " If thou wouldst be made just,

acknowledge thy fault
;
for the modest confession of sins <b)

> looses the bonds of crimes." De Pcenit. L. ii. c. vi. T. II. p.

426. " There are some who ask for penance, that they may
at once be restored to communion. These do not so much

desire to be loosed, as to bind the Priest
;
for they do not

unburden their own conscience/^ but they burden his, who

is commanded not to give holy things to dogs ; that is, not

easily to admit impure souls to the holy communion." Ibid.

c. ix./>. 434.

When the Emperor Theodosius, excluded from the Church

during eight months, on account of the massacre committed

by his order at Thessalonica, presented himself before St.

Ambrose, and begged to be absolved : "What penance," said

the Saint,
" have you done for so great a crime?" "

It be-

longs to you," humbly replied Theodosius,
"
to prescribe and

to mix the remedy, and to treat my difficult case : it is my
part to take the medicine prescribed."'

d) He then directed

(*)
efayoptvaai. l^ayopEvate, Indicatio rei arcanae : Item confes-

sio, declaratio ejus quod in mente habemus. Scapulae Lexicon.

va

(b) Verecunda confessio peccatorum.

W Suam conscientiam non exuunt

( rf) ffov t-pyoj',
TO /ecu c)icu KOI Kspcurui ra (fxtppaKa, feat -a cWiara

0pa7Ti/0xu. cpov Sera
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him to do public penance. Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. L. v. c. 18.

Paulinus, the secretary of St. Ambrose, relates in the his-

tory of his life
;

" That as often as any one, in doing pe-

nance, confessed his faults to him,ro he wept so as to draw

tears from the sinner. He seemed to take part in every act

of sorrow. But as to the occasions or causes of the crimes

which they confessed, these he revealed to no one but^ God,
with whom he^interceded ; leaving this good example to his

successors in the Priesthood, that they should be intercessors

with God, not accusers before men." In VitaAmbrosii,n.39,

p. 10. in Append. T> ii. Operum. Ed. Paris. 1686.

ST. PACIANUS, L. C. He writes to Sympronianus, a NG
vatian :

"
May it please God, that none of the faithful ever

stand in need of penance ;
that no man after baptism ever

fall into the precipice of sin
;
that so the Ministers of Christ

may never be obliged to preach, and apply long and tedious

remedies, for fear of patronising the liberty of sinning by

flattering sinners with their remedies." Ep. 1. ad Sympron.
Bibl. PP. Max. T. iv. p. 306." But you object, that I for-

give sin, whereas this can be done alone in baptism. To

myself I take not this power : it belongs alone to God, who
in baptism pardons sin, and rejects not the tears of peni-

tents. And what I do, I do not by my own right, but by that

of the Lord/-^ We are God's coadjutors, says the Apostle ;

it is his building. I have planted, Apollos watered ; but God

gave the increase : so then neither he that plantetk 'is any

thing, nor he that watereth ; but God that giveth the increase.

(1 Cor. iii. 6, 7, 9.) Therefore, whether we baptise, or cause

sinners to do penance, or we pardon their sins, we do it by
the power of Christ. I leave it to you to consider, what the

power of Christ is, and whether he can pardon, or has par-

(*> Hie lapsus suos confessus esset.

V) Quod ego facio, id non meo jure, sed Domini.

Y
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doned sins." r^; Ibid. Ep.iii. p. 310. " I address myself to

you, who, having committed crimes, refuse to do penance ;

you, who are so timid, after you have been so impudent ;

you, who are ashamed to confess, after you have sinned with-

out shame. The Apostle says to the Priest : Impose not

hands lightly on any one ; neither be partakers of other men's

sins. (1 Tim. v. 22.) What then wilt thou do, who deceivest

the Minister? Who either leavest him in ignorance, or

confoundest his judgment hy half communications l
fh} I

entreat you, brethren, by that Lord whom no concealments

can deceive, to cease from disguising a wounded con-

science/'^ A diseased man, if possessed of sense, hides not

his wounds, however secret they may be, though the knife

or fire should be applied. And shall a sinner be afraid to

purchase, by present shame/^ eternal life ? Shall he dread

to discover his sins to God, which are ill hidden from him,

and at the time he holds out assistance to him?" Parasn.

ad Pcenit. Ibid. p. 316.

SUPPRESSION OF THE PENITENTIARY.

Towards the close of the fourth century, an event took

place at Constantinople, on which a stress has been laid,

which, surely, it merits not. Nectarius was then Bishop of

that See, who, in 381, succeeded to St. Gregory of Nazian-

zum, and who was followed, in 397, by St. John Chrysos-

tom. The event, to which I allude, was the suppression of

'*) Christo id authore tractamus. Tibi videndum est, an Christus

hoc possit ;
an Christus hoc fecerit.

W Aut ignorantem fallis, aut non ad plenum scientem probandi dif-

ficultate confundis ?

W Desinire vulneratam tegere conscientiam.

i pudore.
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the office of Penitentiary, which has been mentioned (p. 31 1) ;

the history of which suppression is thus introduced by the

historian Sozomenus.r/>l " As to avoid all sin, is more than

human nature can do
;
and God has commanded pardon to

be granted to those that repent, though they have often

sinned : and as, in begging pardon, it is necessary that sin

should at the same time be confessed/
m;

it, from the begin-

ning, deservedly seemed to the priests a heavy burthen, that

sinners should proclaim their sins, as in a theatre, in the

presence of all the multitude. For this reason, they chose

a Priest, most remarkable for integrity, silence, and prudent

conduct, to whom sinners went and confessed their sins.

He, according to each one's sin/
w;
having pointed out what

should be done, or what undergone, by way of punishment,
absolved them, leaving them to accomplish their penance."

He then states observing first, that the Novatians, regard-

less of penance, had here no concern what was practised

in the western Churches, and particularly in that of Rome,
of which he describes the order and acts of the public

penances.
" This form," he adds,

" the Bishops of Rome,
from ancient times, down to our own days, observe ; whereas,

in Constantinople, a Priest was appointed over the peni-

tents."

Such was the state of things, says the historian, when a

certain noble lady, having confessed her sins to the Peni-

tentiary, was directed by him to fast, and to supplicate par-

don from God : but while she remained in the Church, in-

tent, as it seemed, on these holy exercises, a criminal

connexion, after some time, was formed betwixt her and one

W This Greek historian, as also his contemporary Socrates, lived in

the following century ; whose joint works form a continuation of events
from the period, where Eusebius closes, to their own times, the middle
of the fifth century.

71 ) Iv
T(p Trapaireiffdat avvofjioXoyeiv rrjv apapTiav

TTpOQ TTJV CKCLffTU
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of the deacons. This crime also she confessed
; but, when

the report of it reached the ears of the people, the public

indignation was strongly expressed against the deacon, and

against the whole ecclesiastical order, as thereby, they said,

the whole Church was disgraced. Nectarius was at a loss

what to do
;
wrhen he was advised, having deposed the dea-

con, to suppress the office of Penitentiary, "and to leave

each one to approach the holy mysteries, as his conscience

and his resolution might incline him." By no other means,

it seems, the public disgrace could be cancelled. The office,

therefore, was suppressed ;
and the example of Constanti-

nople, adds the historian, was followed by almost all other

Bishops. He goes on to observe :
" The regulation, from

this time, remained unaltered
; and now, I think, lax and

dissolute manners began to take place of antiquity, with its

concomitant gravity and studious care. For then, as it seems

to me, on account of the shame that attended the public dis-

closure of crimes, and the severity of those who were ap-

pointed Judges, the guilt of those crimes was less frequent."

Hist. Eccles. L. vii. c. xvi. p. 299.

On the same event, the historian Socrates, who relates it

in the same manner, observes :

" I said to the Priest Eudae-

mon, (who had advised Nectarius to suppress the Peniten-

tiary)
' God knows, whether your advice has been advanta-

geous to the Church. For I see that, now, men will no

longer rebuke one another for their crimes, and therefore

will neglect the command of the Apostle, which says : Have

no fellowship with the fruitless works of darkness; but rather

reprove them. Ephes. vii." Hist. Eccles. L. v. c. xix. p. 288.

On this suppression of the public Penitentiary at Constan-

tinople by Nectarius, I said, an undue stress had been laid ;

for from it men have argued, that the whole practice of Con-

fession was then annulled in the Churches of the East, and

also of the West
;
and therefore that, in its origin, it could

be nothing more than an ecclesiastical institution, subject to
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the controul of the Bishops. What was suppressed, the his-

torian has distinctly related : but that, besides the public

disclosure of sins, private or auricular Confession was prac-

tised, has appeared from the Greek Fathers, whose authori-

ties have been given ; which practice, notwithstanding the

suppression in question, continued, without any change that

is recorded, at Constantinople, and in the Churches of the

East. Indeed, the historian, writing after the event, seems

to lay it down as a principle, that,
"
in begging pardon, it is

necessary, that sin should be confessed."^ And what he

adds about each one being left to himself "
to approach the

holy mysteries," could refer only to the controul of the Peni-

tentiary and public Confession, which Nectarius had sup-

pressed. The observation of Socrates, that after that event,
" men would no longer rebuke one another for their crimes,"

manifestly regarded the same public disclosure.

But whatever be thought of this incident, which had only

a partial effect, it is known, even on the state of public pe-

nances, in the East, and none on private Confession in what

could it have affected Rome and the Western Churches ?

Having stated what, in these Churches, was the practice :

"This form," the historian says, "the Bishops ofRome, from

ancient times, down to our own days, observe."^ Then no-

thing was here changed : the whole system of penitential

discipline remained, as it had been established. Was I not

then authorised to say, that a stress had been laid upon this

event which it did not merit ?

I will, however, add, on this point, the observations of the

learned Henry Valois/^ Having premised, that the event,

W Tade pev apxyQev bt Pwjiauav iepeiQ a^pi KCLI its fyuae Q
to) He died at Paris, in 1676, having edited various works; parti-

ticulaiiy the Greek ecclesiastical historians, whom he translated into,

Latin, and enriched with valuable notes.
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as related by the historians, has been variously explained, he

proceeds to say, that three points in it should be noticed :

first, in regard to the Penitentiary, why, and when he was

instituted : second, what was the confession made by the

woman, private or public ; and what was the penance en-

joined her, public also or private : third, what office it was

that Nectarius abrogated.

First: The Penitentiary, he says, was appointed in the

third Century, about the time of the Decian persecution and

the Novatian schism, when the number of those who fell

from the faith was great, and their return to the Church,

was, however, frequent. His office, therefore, was to attend

principally to these sinners
; to take care that they were not

re-admitted till after due probation and due penance ; and

thus to ease the Bishop in the discharge of his duties. Other

sinners fell under the same cognizance. The Penitentiary,

therefore, was a censor morum ; to whom belonged the in-

spection of general conduct, but particularly that of the

public penitents. Second : To this minister, the woman in

question, first made the general confession of her sins, and,

afterwards, the particular confession of the crime of fornica-

tion with the deacon, both which confessions, made at diffe-

rent times, he maintains, were private. Private also, he says,

was the penance enjoined her, on both occasions, to perform.

But the crime of the deacon transpired ;
the indignation of

the people was excited
;
and the Bishop was advised to ex-

ercise his authority, as some imprudence of the Penitentiary,

he thinks, had helped to make the crime public. Third :

Nectarius, on this deposed the minister : but this deposition

or removal, he insists, was a temporary act, not a regulation

meant to be permanent, which should affect the office itself,

much less the practice of private and public confession, and

of public and private penances. All these, he says, con-

tinued in full vigour as they were before. "The Bishop

enacted no fixed Canon
j

but merely to satisfy the public
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cry, removed the Penitentiary from his office." He allows,

however, after the positive declaration of the historians, that

from this time, in the East,
" No one was compelled publicly

to confess his crimes, nor to undergo public penance ;
but

was permitted to confess his sins, before communion, to a

Priest, as his own judgment might direct him."rr; Annot. in

c. xix. L. v. Socrat. and in c. xvi. L. vii. Sozomen.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. The event of which I

have spoken, was recent, when this great man succeeded to

Nectarius in the See of Constantinople : but in looking over

the sermons which he preached, or what he wrote, either in

letters or otherwise, during the nine years he held the See

the three last of which were passed in exile I find little on

the subject of penance, or on that of private Confession/^

The reader, therefore, will look back to the signal passage,

(p. 297,) on the power of the keys, or the power of binding
and loosing, so fully stated by him, in a work written during
his residence at Antioch, or in its neighbourhood. Here in

retirement, and afterwards in the active service of the Church

of Antioch, were composed most of the voluminous works

ascribed to him. He thus speaks also in a passage prior to

that to which I have referred the reader.
" Wherefore it is

very necessary, that Christians who are oppressed by crimes,

should persuade themselves of the necessity of submitting to

the medical cure of the Priesthood/^ I could, indeed, men-

<r) The Greeks, at this time, distinguished the ordinary Priests, who
received secret confessions, from the Penitentiary ; by calling the first

the ministers of exomologesis, (tfc/ioXoyr^we) and the second, the

minister of penance, (7rp<r/3vrepoc eVt ^eravoiag] ;
the first being of

divine, (c apxw ) the second of ecclesiastical institution. eiravffe, says
the historian Sozomenus, rov tVi peravoiag 7rpe<r/3vrfpoy., he suspended
or abrogated the penitentiary.

(*) This observation seems not quite accurate : for his Homilies on

Genesis, from which I shall quote passages, are thought by Sir H.
Savil and Du Pin, to have been preached at Constantinople ;

and
therefore after the suppression of the Penitentiarv.

O tavrovQ i/Trc^etv rate Trapa TUV
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tion many, who have been driven into desperate ways,

merely because such punishment was exacted from them as

the nature of their crimes demanded. This punishment
should not be inconsiderately exacted

;
but the conscience

of the sinner be carefully examined/w>l
lest, while a cure is

intended, the wound be made worse." De Sacerd. L. ii.

T.I. p. 374. "
If, on the cross, Christ so honoured the thief,

much more, by his natural benevolence, will he honour us,

if we be willing to make the confession of our sins. Then,

that we may partake of that benevolence, let us not be

ashamed to confess our sins {v) for great is the strength and

power of Confession. The thief became his own accuser,

and declared the secrets of his heart" Homil. de Cruce et

Latrone, T. 11. p. 417. " Let us imitate the Samaritan wo-

man, and not be ashamed to declare our sins. For he that

is ashamed to reveal them to a man, and is not ashamed to

commit them in the sight of God, nor willing to confess

them, and to do penance \

(w)
he, at the last day, shall be

publicly exposed, not before one or two, but before the

whole world." Orat. de Samarit. T. viii. p. 60. (Inter

spuria.}
" Have you been guilty of some crime

;
or has

the thought of doing it occupied your mind? You may
conceal it from man, but not from God. Yet this you disre-

gard, and the eyes of men alarm you. I exhort you, though
there be no witness, that you severally enter into your con-

sciences; appoint reason your judge; and declare your sins,
r;r>

unless you prefer that at the last day they be publicly pro-

claimed. Let the medicine of penance be applied, and the

wounds be healed." Homil. xxxiv. in Joan. T. viii. p. 199.

TO. eavrtoy a/uapr?7jLiara

d yap kiraurxyvoptvoQ avdpb)7r%> UTroxaXv^ai ra fytapr;/Aaru,
teat p.ravor]ffai t

ayv ra
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" Christ bestowed on us the medicine of penance, by which

all our sins may be cancelled and extirpated. Then what is

this medicine, and how is it formed ? By condemning our own

sins, and by confession/'^ It is written : / have not hidden

mine iniquity : I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the

Lord, and thoti forgavest the iniquity of my heart : (Psalm

xxx i. 5.) Again : Declare thine iniqitities, that thou mayest
be justified : (Isai. xliii. 26.) And again : The just man is his

first accuser :" (Prov. xviii. 17.) Homil. ix. in Ep. ad Hebr.

T. xii. p. 98.
" This time of fasting is helpful to us : let us

all hasten to the Confession of our sins/*^ and abstaining

from all wickedness, practise virtue." Homil. ix. in Gen. T.

iv. p. 71.
" Sin is the cause of great shame

;
if we allow

this we ought to hasten to Confession and to satisfaction.(a>

For the Lord, when we have sinned, requires only, that we
confess our failings, and return no more to them." Ib. p. 73,

74.
" At this time, we must fast and pray more fervently,

and make a full and exact Confession of our sins.w For

the enemy knows, that we can now treat of those things

which belong to our salvation, and obtain much by confes-

sing our sins, and shewing our wounds to the physician."^
Ibid. Homil. xxx. p. 294, 301.-" The fornicator, or adult-

erer, who has been guilty of any such crime, though he may
be concealed from all, yet never lives in peace. If such a

one, as becomes him, use the aid of his conscience, and has-

ten to confess his crimes, and disclose his ulcer to the physi-

cian. who may heal, and not reproach, and receive remedies

from him : would he speak to him alone, without the privity

*W a.7ro fcarayvwtrtwc rwv OIKEtuv a^apr^/uarwv, KO.L airo t

8 ) 7ri

tv eTrftyfffdai Kai irpOQ ivyvit)^.offvvr]V.

rj Tr\v i]-pno\oyr)(rii>
TWV ^/iapr^evwv.

TO.
iifJLa.pTtifjif.va >a-yopf.vaavT 1 Kai TO, TpavfjLUTa rw

ia.Tp%>
^
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of any one, and with care lay all before him,
r<u

easily will he

amend his failings. The Confession of sins is the abolition

of crimes." Ibid. p. 175." We have it in our power, to ob-

tain forgiveness and the remission of our faults. You shall

hear in what manner. Enter the Church grieve for your
sins

;
confess your crimes -f

e)
give alms

; pray fervently

weep over your offences. These are the remedies of sin."

Homil. vi. T. xii. p. 355. Edit. Paris. 1735.

It must be admitted that, in many incidental passages in

the works of this Saint, it is affirmed by him, that it is no-

wise necessary, that Confession of our sins be made to men,
but to God alone, who knows the secrets of the heart. Thus

he says :

"
If thou art ashamed to declare thy sins to any

one, daily repeat them in thy mind: I tell thee not to

confess them to thy equal, who may reproach thee : tell

them to God, whom it concerns" Homil. iiffj in Psal. 1.

T. v.p. 589. "Have no witnesses of your faults: with-

in your conscience reform your failings, in the presence

of God alone who sees all things." Homil. vi. de Pcenit.

p. 326. "I lead thee not before the public theatre of

thy brethren : I force thee not to discover thy sins to men."

Homil. v. de Incomprehen. Natura Dei. T. i. p. 490. " I tell

thee not to appear in public, nor to accuse thyself before

others. Repeat thy sins before God: declare them with

prayer ;
if not with the tongue, at least in the recollection

TO IXfCoe TU> OtpaTTfuovn, /cat
pr) dveidioi>Ti t

Kai TO. Trap' tK

KO. defaffOat, KO.I povoQ avru) ^taXe-^drjvai prj^evOQ ei^orog, KCU Travra

kvKf.iv fiera afcpi/3aa.

(*) CLV bpoXoyupev ra ^apr^/ztva . This, with ten other Homilies,

was published, for the first time, by Montfaucon
;
who adds, that they

were certainly preached by St. Chrysostom at Constantinople, and in

the years 398 and 399.

(f) This Homily is placed by the Benedictin editors among the

spurious works of St. Chrysostom.
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of thy conscience, in the presence of him, who is the true

judge." Homil. xxxi. in Ep. adHebr. T. xii. p. 289. But of

these and similar passages, some are addressed to Catechu-

mens, who had no concern with Confession
;
others refer to

a public disclosure of sin to be followed by a public penance.

Others, which regard auricular Confession, are to be ex-

plained either of thepreliminary preparation, which is made

with God in prayer, or of the Confession itself, which, in

this sense, must be made to God alone ; inasmuch as it is

made through the medium of his Minister, who, as man,

possesses no penal controul, or practical knowledge of the

sins confessed. Finally, in many passages he speaks of such

light offences, as the just man often commits, and for the

remission of which no confession was required. On these

he gives this excellent advice :
" You have a tablet on

which you set down your daily expences : be your conscience

also a tablet, on which mark your daily sins. When you
retire to rest, and when no one intrudes, open this tablet,

before sleep comes on, and call to mind your sins : all that

you have done amiss, in thought, word, or deed. So says

the prophet : Stand in awe, and sin not : be sorry on your

bedsfor the designs which you have in your hearts. (Psal. iv.)

In the day time you have been employed; its thousand

cares have engaged your thoughts. Now when these have

subsided, and all is tranquil, thus address your heart : The

day is passed : What good have I done ? What evil have I

done ? If good ; give thanks to God : if evil ;
do it no

more. But recollecting your sins, weep ;
and lying on your

couch, you may efface them. Heaven will be propitious ;

and thus calling yourself to account, and acknowledging

your failings, compose yourself to rest. In this practice,

what is there arduous or troublesome ? Call in the thought

of hell
;
a thought now void of pain. Pass a severe judg-

ment on yourself: make that confession now, that may
rouse you to a more active enquiry into your failings here-
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after." Homil. ii. in Psal. 1. T. v. p. 589. Add to this,

that the passages first quoted from St. Chrysostom, on

the subject of Confession, are very clear and decisive
;
nor

can it he presumed, that a Prelate, so universally admired

in all the Churches, could, on a point of general belief and

practice, have thought differently from his contemporaries

and predecessors.

ST. INNOCENT \.(g) L. C. In his canonical epistle toDe-

centius, before quoted, on the subject of penance, he thus

speaks :

" As to penitents, whether they are doing penance
for great or for smaller faults, if no sickness intervene, they

must be absolved on the Thursday before Easter, according

to the practice of Rome. But in estimating the grievous-

ness of sins, it is the duty of the Priest to judge, attending

to the Confession of the penitent,
w and the signs of his re-

pentance, and then to order him to be loosed, when he shall

see due satisfaction made. But if there be danger of death,

he must be absolved before Easter, lest he die without com-

munion." Can. vii. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 1247. This epistle

was written in 416, not many years after the suppression,

as has been related, of the Penitentiary at Constantinople.

ST. JEROM, L. C. " If the serpent, the devil, secretly bite

a man, and thus infect him with the poison of sin, and this

man shall remain silent, and not do penance, nor be

willing to make known his wound to his brother and mas-

ter ;

r'^ the master, who has a tongue that can heal, will

not be able easily to be of service to him. For if the ailing

man be ashamed to open his case to the physician, no cure

to) To this Pope St. John Chrysostom wrote from his place of ba-

nishment, begging, that he would "reverse what had been done

against him ;
and allow him to enjoy his Communion." Ep. 1 ad

Innocent. T. iv.p. 597, 598.

(A) De pondere sestimando delictorum, sacerdotis est judicare, ut at-

tendat ad confessionem paenitentis.

(*) Nee vulnus suum fratri et magistro voluerit confiteri.
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can be expected." Comment, in c. x. Ecclesiast. T. ii. p. 774.

" We read in the book of Leviticus concerning the lepers,

where they are commanded to shew themselves to the

Priests; and if they be still infected, then they be pro-

nounced to be unclean : not that the Priests make them so,

but that they have cognizance of the disorder, and form their

judgment. In like manner with us, the Bishop or Priest

binds or looses; not them, who are merely innocent or

guilty ;
but having heard, as his duty requires, the various

qualities of sins,
o>) he understands, who should be bound,

and who loosed." Comment, in c. xvi. Matt. T.iv. Pars. 11.

p. 75.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " When the sinner shall have

passed a severe, but medicinal, judgment on himself, let him

come to the Priests,
r*J

by whom the keys are ministered.

Beginning now to be an obedient son, by observing the

commands of his mother, he may receive from the Ministers

of the sacraments the due measure of satisfaction ;

r/J so that

offering up, with devotion and supplication, the sacrifice of a

contrite heart, he will not only promote his own salvation,

but benefit others by his example. Should his crime be of

that nature, as to cause scandal to others, . as well as to be

grievous to himself, and the Minister judge it to be expe-

dient for the good of the Church, that he should do penance
in the presence of many, or of the whole assembly, let him

not refuse
;
let him not resist, and thus, through shame,

aggravate a distemper already mortal." Serm. cccli. T. v. p.

1359. " Ye that have been guilty of this sin (adultery) do

(ft Pro officio suo cum peccatorum audierit varietates.

C*) Venial ad antistites.

W A prsepositis sacramentorum accipiat satisfactionis suae modum.
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such penance, as is done in the Church, that the Church may

pray for you. Let no one say : I do it secretly ;
I do it be-

fore God : he knows my heart, and will pardon me. Was
it then said without reason, what you shall loose upon earth,

shall be loosed in heaven ? Were the keys then given to the

Church for no purpose Y
m> Job said, If I have blushed Cn)

to confess my sins (xxxi. 33.) : but you blush to bend your

knees. Emperors and Senators have not blushed to do it.

Therefore was it the will of heaven, that Theodosius should

publicly do penance before the people, chiefly because his

crime could not be kept secret
;
and shall a senator be

ashamed to imitate his example ? Not a senator only ;
but

a plebeian, or a tradesman ? What pride is this !

"
Ibid.

Serm. cccxcii. p. 1504. " Some one may say, good Priest,

you can give us no security ; you tell us, that he will be saved,

who, having been impenitent while he was in health, was

reconciled at death. Instruct us, how we should live after

penance. I tell you abstain from all crimes. And I add :

not only, after having done penance, should a man keep
himself from crimes

;
but likewise before, whilst he is in

health ;
because he knows not> when death approaches, that

he shall be admitted to penance, and be able to confess his

sins to God and the Priest/^ Therefore I said, that you
should live well before penance, and better after it. Would

you then remove -all doubt, and escape all uncertainty? Do

penance while you enjoy health. For if you do this sin-

cerely, and your last day find you so doing ;
run to be re-

conciled, and you will be secure/*^ And why so? Because,

at the time you could have sinned, you did penance. But

(m) Ergo sine causa sunt claves datae Ecclesiae Dei.

(n) This is not the present reading of our versions ; but was that of

the Itala, or the one that St. Augustin used.

() Ac Deo, et sacerdoti peccata sua confiteri poterit.

M Curre et reconcilieris ; si sic agis, securus est.
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if, when you can sin no longer, then you wish to do penance ;

sins, it is plain, have left you, not you them." Serm. cccxciii.

Ibid. p. 1507.
" Dear brethren, we are admonished through-

out the Scriptures, humbly to confess our sins, not only to

God, but to holy men, fearing God.r *; Thus the Holy Spirit

exhorts us by the Apostle James : Confess your sins one to

another ; and pray one for another
',

that you may be saved.

(v. 16.) As we are never free from the wounds of sins ;
so

should the remedies of confession be never wanting. God

does not demand from us the Confession of our sins, because

he does not know them
;
but the devil, that he may accuse

us before the tribunal of our judge, urges us rather to defend

than to acknowledge our faults. While God, who is good

and merciful, desires that we confess our sins in this life,

that we may not be confounded for them hereafter." Serm.

ccliii. in Append. T. v. p. 415.
"
Sing to God a new canticle.

This song is a confession, the confession of your sins and of

the power of God. Confess your iniquity ;
confess the grace

of God. Accuse thyself; glorify him: reprehend thyself;

praise him, that, when he comes, he may find thee thy own

punisher, and be a Saviour to thee. For why do you fear to

confess, you who find this the practice in all nations ? Let

all people, he says, confess to thee. (Psal, Ixvi.) Why do you
fear to confess, and in your confession to sing a new song

with all the earth ? In all the earth, in Catholic peace, do

you fear to confess to God, lest he condemn you when you
have done it ? If not having confessed you lie concealed,

not having done it you shall be condemned. You fear to

confess, who cannot be concealed, if you confess not : you
shall be condemned for silence, who might be freed by con-

fession." Then marking the difference between the confes-

sion which the sinner makes to God, and that which is

forced by torture from a criminal, he adds :

" Let us then

M Non solum Deo, sed etiam sanctis, et Deum timentibus confiteri.
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rejoice in Confession. And why ? Because he is good, to

whom we confess. He demands it from us, that he may free

the humble man : to punish the proud, he condemns him

that confesses not. Be sorrowful, therefore, before confes-

sion : after it, be glad ;
for now thou shalt be healed. Thy

conscience had collected matter
;
the imposthume had swell-

ed ;
it pained thee

;
it allowed thee no rest. The physician

applies the fomentation of advice; he has recourse, when

the evil requires it, to the knife. Do thou embrace the

hand : confess
;
and in this confession may all that is foul

be cleared away. Now rejoice, and be glad : what remains

will with ease be cured." Enarrat. in Psal. Ixvi. T. iv. p.

660, 661.

ST. LEO, L. C. Writing to the Bishops of Campania,
who had introduced some practices, not authorised by Apos-

tolical Tradition, he ordains as follows :

"
Having lately un-

derstood, that some of you, by an unlawful usurpation, have

adopted a practice which Tradition does not allow, I am de-

termined by all means to suppress it. I speak of penance,

when applied for by the faithful. There shall be no decla-

ration of all kinds of sins, given in writing, and publicly

read : for it is enough, that the guilt of conscience be made

known to the Priests alone by a private confession.rr>> That

confidence, indeed, may be thought deserving of praise,

which, on account of the fear of God, hesitates not to blush

before men ; but there are sins, the public disclosure of

which must excite fear
; therefore, let this improper practice

be put an end to, lest many be kept from the remedies of

penance, being ashamed, or dreading, to make known to

their enemies such actions, as may expose them to legal

punishment. That confession suffices, which is first made

to God, and then to the Minister/^ who will offer up prayers

(r) Cum reatus conscientiarum sufficiat solis sacerdotibus indicari

confessione secreta.

W Quae primura Deo offertur, turn etiam sacerdoti.
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for the sins of penitents. And then will more be induced

to apply to this remedy, when the secrets of the confessing

sinner shall not be divulged in the hearing of the people."

Ep. cxxxvi. al. Ixxx. ad Episc. Campamte. p. 719.
"
It is

extremely useful and necessary, that the guilt of sins be

remitted by the supplication of the Priestr
' ; before the last

hour comes. But neither satisfaction nor reconciliation

must be refused to those, who, in cases of great urgency,

implore their aid
;
because it is not for us to set bounds to

the mercy of God, before whom a true conversion suffers no

delay of pardon. Therefore, in dispensing the gifts of God,

we must not be difficult, nor disregard the tears of those

who accuse themselves/' as we believe, that the sentiment of

repentance is inspired by God. Let every Christian judge

his own conscience, and not defer his conversion from day

to day, and put it off to the uncertainty of a few hours
;
and

thus, while by a fuller satisfaction he might obtain forgive-

ness, chuse rather that anxious moment, when there may
not be time for the Confession of the penitent, nor the recon-

ciliation of the Priest."^ Ep. Ixxxiii. al. xci. p. 605, 606.

ST. PROSPER, L. C.
" The confession of sinra)>) is pro-

fitable, if amendment follow. For, where is the use of shew-

ing the wound/^ if medicine be not applied ?" In Sent, ex

Aug. p. 557.
" The Confession of the penitent is very effica-

cious before the mercy of God ;
thus rendering him pro-

pitious by confessing, whom he does not blind by denying,

his sin/^ Ibid. p. 577.

ST. NILUS, G. C. "
So, (like God) do thou, O Priest, not

O Ut peccatorum reatus sacerdotali supplicatione solvatur.

M Accusantium se.

(c) Vel confessio poenitentis, vel reconciliatio sacerdotis.

(w) Peccati confessio. C*) Detegere plagam.
W Quern facit confitendo propitium, quern negando non facit nes-

ciura.

z
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despise, but rather embrace and cherish the contrite and

humbled heart ;
not demanding from the sinner only the

fruits of good actions, but receiving the words of compunc-
tion for his sins, and the humble confession of his bad

deeds." 1^ L. iii. Ep. ccxliii. T. ii. p. 417. "The way to

Christ is through prayer, and fasting, and tears, and con-

fession, and watching, and other acts of penance." Ibid.

Ep. 171. J9.381.

SALVIANUS, L. C. " Few men, who are wealthy, though
conscious of their crimes, are disposed to redeem them, I

do not say, by Confession and Satisfaction/^ but not even,

which is most easy, by donations and acts of mercy." Ep.
ad Salon, p. 212.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" From the institution of the Sacrament of Penance, as

before explained, the whole Church has always understood,

that the entire Confession of sins was also instituted by our

Lord
;
and that this Confession, by divine right, is neces-

sary for all who fall after Baptism ; because our Lord Jesus

Christ, about to ascend into heaven, left the Priests his

Vicars, with the authority of judges, to whom all grievous

crimes, into which men may fall, must be referred, in order

that they pronounce sentence on them, by the power of the

keys, that is, the power of binding and loosing. For, it is

plain that, if the cause be unknown, such sentence cannot

be pronounced ;
nor equity, in the enjoining of punishment,

be preserved, if sins generally, and not each one particu-

larly, be declared." Sess. xiv. c. v. p. 113.
" If any one

shall deny, that sacramental Confession was instituted, oi-

ls necessary, by divine right, to salvation ; or shall say, that

croi ra /ccucwc

Exomologesi ac satisfaction^
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the practice of private Confession to a Priest which practice

the Catholic Church, at all times observed, and now ob-

serves is foreign from the institution and command of

Christ, and is only a human invention ;
let him be ana-

thema.
1 '

Ibid. Can. vi. p. 127.

SATISFACTION.

PROPOSITION IX.

TJiough no creature can make condign satisfaction, either

for the guilt of sin, or for the pain eternal due to it this

satisfaction being proper to Christ our Saviour only yet, pe-

nitent sinners, as members of Christ, may, in some measure,

satisfy by prayer, fasting, alms-deeds, and other works of

piety,for the temporal pain, which, in the order of the divine

justice, sometimes remains due, after the guilt of sin and pain

eternal have been remitted. Such penitential works, notwith-

standing, are no otherwise satisfactory, than as joined and

applied to that satisfaction, which Jesus made upon the cross,

in virtue of which alone all our good worksfind a grateful

acceptance in the sight of God.

SCRIPTURE.

Our first parents sinned
;
their sin was remitted ; but

a grievous train of temporal chastisements remained to be

undergone. Gen. iii. In the desert, the people of Israel

sinned, as did Aaron and Moses, and we behold the same

order of divine justice pursued. Numb. xii. xiv. xx.

The same may be observed in David : The Lord hath taken

away thy sin ; thou shalt not die. But because by this deed

thou hast caused the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme, the

z2
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child that is born to thee shall surely die. 2 Kings, xii. 13, 14.

So also when he sinned by numbering the people. 1 Chron.

xxi. These sufferings, it may be said, were inflicted
; but

not voluntarily chosen. Look then into the psalms of the

royal prophet : I am wearied with groaning : every night will

1 wash my bed : I will water my couch with my tears. Psal.

vi. 7. The same penitential sentiments are unceasingly

repeated. At the preaching of Jonah, (c. iii.) the Ninivites

proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest

to the least
;
the beasts also were made to fast. To this

fact our Saviour refers : Matt. xii. 41. The men of Ninive

shall rise injudgment with this generation, and shall condemn

it; because they did penance at the preaching of Jonah.

Similar examples of voluntary chastisement may be read in

other parts of the Scriptures in the history of Manasseh,
2 Chron. xxxiii. and in that of the Jews with Judith in

Bethulia, Judith iv.

In conformity with the order of divine justice, in these

examples manifestly established, the Catholic Church has

ever taught, that, after sin has been remitted, in the Sacra-

ment of penance, by a hearty contrition and a sincere con-

fession, penitential works must still be performed ;
and under

this impression it was, that, in the primitive Church, the

penitential canons, of which I have spoken, were established.

These subsist no longer ;
but the ways of God are unchange-

able, and, agreeably to those ways, the essential spirit of

Christian discipline remains the same. In all this the object

was, and is, that penitential exercises, while they served as

a castigation for passed sins, might, at the same time, be

a check to the repetition of the same, and strengthen the

resolutions of amendment. The practice of virtues more

directly opposed to the failings of the penitent, is enjoined,

and the flight of dangerous occasions.
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FATHERS.

CENT. II.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. See the passages quoted from this

father, p. 308, et seq.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. " The Lord must be invoked
;
he

must be appeased by our satisfaction."w De Lapsis, p. 187.

" Some are punished, that others may be reformed. The

chastisements of a few are an example to all." Ibid. p. 189.

" Let us turn with our whole mind to the Lord, and, ex-

pressing our repentance with true sorrow, implore his mercy.

Before him let the soul bow down : to him let our sorrow

make satisfaction : on him let all our hope rest.--By fasting,

by tears, and by moaning, let us appease, as he himself

admonishes, his indignation. By the contrary conduct,

more mortal wounds, greater crimes are incurred : you have

sinned, and make no satisfaction ;

(c) have sinned, and weep
not." Ibid. p. 191.

" Do entire penance ;
evince the con-

trition of a sorrowing and grieving mind. That penance,

which may satisfy, remains alone to be done ;
but they shut

the door to satisfaction, who deny the necessity of penance.

Let our sorrow be proportioned to our crimes. To a deep

wound must be applied a long and searching medicine.

You must pray most earnestly : pass the day in tears, and

thus consume the hours of night, stretched on the ground
in sackcloth and ashes : purge away your sins by works of

justice, and by alms-deeds which may save the soul. God

<*) Nostra satisfactione placandus est.

(r> Peccassc, nee satisfacere.
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can pardon : he can turn away his judgment. He can par-

don the penitent who implores forgiveness ; he can accept

for him the supplications of others
; or, should he move him

more hy his own works of satisfaction, and thus disarm his

anger, the Lord will restore to him his arms, and repair his

strength, whereby he shall be invigorated anew. The soldier

will return to battle, challenge the enemy, and draw courage
from his past grief. Who shall thus have made satisfaction

to God, and, by penance for his sin, have acquired more

courage and confidence from the very circumstance of his

fall, he, whom the Lord has heard and aided, shall give joy

to the Church : he shall deserve not pardon only, but a

crown." Ibid. p. 192, 193.

CENT. IV.

COUNCIL OF NICE, G. C. In this first General Council,

held in 325, Canons were enacted, which speak of the Con-

fession of sins, and state the time during which, in certain

cases, they, who have given signs of true repentance, must

undergo a course of penitential works. " But in all cases,"

it is observed,
" the disposition and character of repentance

must be considered. For they who by fear, by tears, by

patience, and by good works, manifest a sincere conversion,

when they shall have passed over a certain time, and begun
to communicate in prayer with the faithful, to these the

Bishop may shew more indulgence ;
but not to those who

manifest indifference, and think it enough that they are

allowed to enter the Church. These must complete the

whole period of penance." Can. xii. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 35.

ST. BASIL, G. C. In certain letters of this Saint to Am-

philochius, Bishop of Iconium, is a collection of Canons,

which shew what, at this time, were the laws of the Church

on the principal points of its penitential discipline. He

says :
" These things we write, in order that the fruit of
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their penitential works be proved. For we do not pass

judgment on these matters according to length of time, but

according to the degree of their penitence. If there be any,

who are not easily torn from their vicious habits, and who

chuse rather to indulge their carnal lusts, than serve God,

and who decline the ways of the Gospel with these we

hold no communion. For we have been taught, in cases of

disobedience and contradiction, to follow the advice of the

angels to Lot : Escape for thy life, lest thou be consumed.

Gen. xix. 17." Ep. ccxvii. ad. Amphil. Can. Ixxxiv. T. Hi.

J9330.

These Canons are eighty-five in number
;
and to us they

bear the character of great severity ;
but they were under-

stood to apply to those only who were willing to do penance,

and by these works of satisfaction, to amend their lives.

The obstinate were left to themselves, after suitable admoni-

tions.
" What communication," he says,

" can we have

with these ? Night and day, publicly and privately, we
must urge them ; but, wishing to reclaim them, and draw

them from evil, we must not permit ourselves to be dragged

by them into their crimes. If we prevail not, let us, how-

ever save our own souls from eternal condemnation." Ibid.

Can. Ixxxv.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. In his canonical epistle

to Letoitis, this Father also, the brother of St. Basil, states

the rules or laws of penance, specifying the various sorts of

sins, and the duration of their appropriate punishment. For

simple fornication, the penance lasted nine years, and double

that time for adultery. But the Bishop, he says, has the

liberty to moderate the penance according to the disposition

of the penitent; and he would have those treated more

gently,
" who freely confessed their sins." T. i. p. 950.

-, ST. PACIANUS, L. C. "
Brethren, I most earnestly en-

treat you, by all that is sacred, to give way to no shame in

this concern
;
be not slow in having recourse to the means
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of salvation : lower the mind by grief ;
clothe the body in

sackcloth ;
strew ashes on the head

;
fast

; implore the

prayers of the faithful. As you spare not yourselves, God

will spare you. He is gentle, and patient, and full of mercy,

and will reverse his sentence. I promise ;
I am surety for

you ;
if you return by true satisfaction to your Father, going

astray no more, adding nothing to your former sins, uttering

the humble and plaintive words : Father, we have sinned

before thee, we are not worthy to be called thy sons, (Luke, xv.

21,) he will again receive you, who says, / will not the death

of the sinner" &c. (Ezech. xviii. 32.) Par&n. ad Peenit.

Bibl. PP. T. iv. p. 317.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. " There are some who ask for pe-

nance, that they may be at once restored to communion.

These do not so much desire to be loosed, as to bind the Priest :

for they do not unburden their own conscience, but they

burden his
; Christ having said : Give not that which is holy

to dogs ; neither cast ye yourpearls before swine ; (Matt. vii. 6.)

that is, the participation of the holy communion is not to be

granted to the impure. Thus you may see persons walking
about in white garments, who ought to be in tears, for hav-

ing defiled that colour of grace and innocence. Others

there are, who, provided they abstain from the holy Sacra-

ments, fancy they are doing penance. Others, while they

have this in view, conclude they are licensed to sin ; not

aware, that penance is the remedy, not the provocative, of

sin." De Psenit. L. ii. c. ix. T. ii. p. 434-5." Let the Church

weep for thee, and by her tears wash away thy sin : may
Christ see thee weeping, that he may say : Blessed are they

that mourn, for they shall be comforted. (Matt. v. 5.) There-

fore did he immediately pardon Peter, because he wept bit-

terly. And if thou weep in like manner, Christ will look

on thee, and thy sin will be cancelled. Sorrow extinguishes
the propensities to evil, the gratifications of sin. Thus,

whilst we grieve for what is passed, we oppose an obstacle
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to its return
;
and in the accusation of our faults is formed

the discipline of innocence. Let no consideration then

withhold thee from doing penance. In this imitate the

Saints ;
and let their tears be the measure of thy own."

Ibid. c. x. p. 436.

ST. JEROM, L. C. " Gird yourselves and lament, said the

Prophet (Joel, i. 13). He that is a sinner, and whom his

own conscience reproaches, be he girded with sackcloth, and

let him lament his own sins, and those of the people ;
let

him enter the Church, from which his crimes had expelled

him
;
and lie down on haircloth, in order that, by present

austerity, he may make compensation for those indulgences,

whereby he had offended God." In Cap. 1. Joel, T. iii.

p. 1345. In a letter to Eustochium, he introduces her

mother Paula thus speaking :

" That face must be disfigured,

which I often, contrary to the divine precept, painted with

deceitful colours ; the body be afflicted, that was indulged
in softness

; laughter be redeemed by tears ; and sackcloth

take the place of smooth linens and expensive silks." Ep.
xxvii. ad Emtoch, T. iv. Pars. ii. p. 678.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. " Do works" said the

Baptist, (Matt. iii. 8.)
"
worthy of penance. But, in what

manner is this to be done ? By doing such works as are

contrary to our vices. Thus, have you laid hands on the

property of others ? Begin to give away your own. Have

you been long a fornicator ? Abstain even from the lawful

use of the marriage bed. Have you injured any one in dis-

course, or by deed ? Return words of blessing ;
and strive

to soften those by kindnesses who may strike you. It is not

enough to draw the dart from the body of the wounded man,

healing remedies must also be applied. Have you indulged
in delicacies and drunkenness? Fast, and drink water."

Homil. x. in Matt. T. vii. p. 146.
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CENT. V.

INNOCENT I. L. C. " In estimating the grievousness of

sins, it is the duty of the Priest to judge, attending to the

Confession of the Penitent, and the signs of his repentance,

and then to order him to be loosed when he shall see due sa-

tisfaction made." Ep. ad Decent. Cone. Gen. T.ii.p. 1247.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " Let no one fancy, that such

grievous crimes, as exclude from the kingdom of heaven,

may be every day committed, and as often be redeemed by
alms. For the life must be reformed, and God be propi-

tiated by alms for what we have done amiss
; he is not to be

purchased, that we may sin again with impunity. To no

f one has he granted the liberty of sinning, although in mercy

) he may forgive past sins, if due satisfaction be not ne-

glected/^ But for those daily failings, without which

human life does not pass, daily prayer may satisfy. The

believing man may repeat, Our Father who art in heaven :

this will suffice." Enchirid. c. Ixx. T. iii. p. 77.
" Let there-

fore a man voluntarily judge himself whilst he can, and

reform his manners, lest, when he shall not be able, he be

- judged by the Lord. And when he shall have passed a se-

vere, but medicinal, judgment on himself, let him come to

, the Priests," &c. as at p. 333.-
"
It is not enough that the

sinner change his ways, and depart from his evil works,

unless by penitential sorrow, by humble tears, by the sacri-

fice of a contrite heart, and by alms-deeds, he make satis-

faction to God for what he has committed." Homil. I. T. x.

p. 208.
" Wash me from my s-in, said David, (Psal. 1.)

Implore mercy, but lose not sight of justice. In his mercy
God pardons sin : he punishes it in his justice. But what?

dost thou seek for mercy, and shall sin remain unpunished ?

Let David, let other sinners answer
;

let them answer with

(rf) Si non satisfactio congrua negligatur.
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David, that with him they may find mercy, and say : Lord,

my sin shall not remain unpunished : I know his justice,

whose mercy I seek. It shall not remain unpunished : but

that thou mayest not punish it, I myself will." Enarrat. in

P*tl.\. T. viii. p. 197.

ST. LEO, L. C. " As for those Christians, who are said

to have polluted themselves by food offered to idols, my an-

swer is, that they be purified by penitential satisfaction,

which should be measured rather by the sorrow of the heart,

than by the length ofthe time." Ep. cxxix. al. Ixxix. ad Nicet.

Ep. Aquil. p. 688. "
It is foreign from the practice of the

Church, that when a Priest or a Deacon has been guilty of

a crime, he should be restored by the imposition of hands.

And this, I doubt not, has come down by Apostolical Tradi-

tion, as it is written : If the Priest sin, who shall pray for

him? (1 Kings, ii. 25.) Wherefore, that such may deserve

the pardon of God, it is well, they should retire apart, where

their satisfaction, if it be adequate, may be profitable to

them." Ep. ii. al. xcii. ad Rustic. Ep. Narbon. p. 405.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" In regard to Satisfaction the Holy Synod declares, that

it is false and wholly foreign from the word of God, that the

guilt of sin is never remitted by God, without the whole

punishment due to it being also remitted. It is an error

manifestly refuted to say nothing of Tradition by sundry

illustrious examples in the holy Scriptures. And truly the

nature of the divine justice seems to demand, that they who,

through ignorance, have sinned before Baptism, should be

taken into favour in a manner different from those who, hav-

ing been once freed from the servitude of sin and the devil,

and having received the Holy Ghost, have not feared, know-

ingly, to violate the temple of God, and grieve the divine

Spirit. Besides it is becoming the mercy of God, not to
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pardon our sins without any satisfactory punishment ; lest,

taking occasion from thence to think lightly of sinning, we
fall into more grievous crimes. Doubtless, these satisfactory

chastisements greatly withdraw from sin, and checking the

sinner, cause him to be more vigilant and cautious : they
likewise serve to cure the evil effects of sin, and to extirpate,

by the exercise of the contrary virtues, the bad habits that

have been contracted. To this must be added, that, while

we thus, by making satisfaction, suffer for our sins, we are

made to conform to him, who satisfied for us, and from whom
all our sufficiency is derived ; we thence having a most sure

pledge, that if we suffer with him we shall be glorified with

him: (Rom. viii. 17.) But the Satisfaction, which we make

for sin, is not so ours, as if it were not through Jesus Christ:

for we, who can do nothing of ourselves, as of ourselves, (2

Cor. iii. 5.) can do all things with him that strengthens us.

Man then has nothing wherein to glory : but all our glory

is in Christ; in whom we live; in whom we merit; in whom
we make satisfaction, bringing forth fruit worthy ofpenance.

(Luke, iii. 8.) These fruits have efficacy from him; by him

they are offered to the Father
;
and through him they are

accepted by the Father. It is, therefore, the duty of the

Ministers of the Church, as far as prudence shall suggest,

weighing the character of sins and the dispositions of the

sinner, to enjoin salutary and proper penitential satisfac-

tions ; lest, by conniving at sins, and, by a criminal indul-

gence, imposing the performance of the slightest penances

for great crimes, they be made partakers of others' sins. Let

them ever consider, that what they enjoin, must tend, not

only to the maintenance of better conduct, and the cure of

past infirmity, but also to the punishment of the sins that

have been confessed." Sess. xiv. c. viii. p. 119.
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INDULGENCES.

PROPOSITION X.

TJie guilt of sin, or pain eternal due to it, is not remitted

by that dispensation of mercy which in the Catholic Church is

called an Indulgence ; but such temporal punishment only

as, in the order of divine justice, may remain due after the

guilt has been remitted.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt. xvi. 19.
" Whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earth,

it shall be bound also in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt

loose upon earth, it shall be loosed also in heaven." Ibid.

xviii. 18. The same power is given to the rest of the Apos-

tles, which, in chap. xvi. had been given to Peter alone.

1 Cor. v. 3, 4, 5. St. Paul excommunicated the man guilty

of incest in the following words :

"
I, indeed, absent in body,

but present in spirit, have already judged, as though I were

present, him that has so done
;
in the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ, you being gathered together, and my spirit,

with the power of our Lord Jesus, to deliver such a one to

Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be

saved in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.
7 ' But in his

second epistle (ii. 4, 5, and seqq.) he thus addresses them con-

cerning the same person :

" Out of much affliction, and an-

guish of heart, I wrote to you with many tears
;
not that

you should be made sorrowful, but that you might know the

charity I have more abundantly towards you. And if any
one have caused grief, he hath not grieved me ; but in part,

that I may not burden you all.
^
To him that is such a one,

this rebuke is sufficient, that is given by many : so that con-
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trariwise you should rather forgive him, and comfort him,
lest perhaps such a one be swallowed up by over much sor-

row. Wherefore I beseech you, that you would confirm our

charity towards him. And to whom you have forgiven any

thing, I also. For, what I forgive, if I have forgiven any

thing, for your sakes have I done it in the person of

Christ."

FATHERS.

At the request of the Martyrs detained in prison, during
the times of persecution, Indulgences were granted by the

Bishops to those, who had fallen from their faith, and then

repented ; by which Indulgences some part of that Satisfac-

tion, called canonical penances, (that is, the temporal punish-

ment due after sin) was remitted, to which otherwise, they

must have submitted before they could be received into the

communion of the faithful. This practice is attested by

Tertullian, in the second century, (Lib. dePudicit. c. 21, 22,

p. 1014.) but more fully by St. Cyprian in the third.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. " I lament indeed the case of those

our brethren, who, in the time of persecution, fell. The di-

vine mercy is able to heal their wounds ;
but caution is

necessary, lest, by too hasty a reconciliation, the anger of

God be more incensed. The Martyrs have applied to us

concerning some, requesting that their desires be considered.

When we shall be returned to our Church, all these things

shall be maturely weighed in your presence. Then, agree-

ably to established discipline, these letters of the Martyrs

and their wishes shall be examined." Ep. xi. p. 21.

" As I have not yet in my power to return, aid, I think,

should not be withheld from our brethren ; so that they who
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have received letters of recommendation from the Martyrs,

and can thereby be benefited before God/ e>) should any dan-

ger from sickness threaten, may, in our absence, confess their

crime to some Priest who is at hand, in order that, by the

imposition of his hand in penance, they may appear in the

presence of God in that peace, which the Martyrs in their

letters requested should be imparted to them.'w Ep. xii.#d

Clerum.p. 22.
" I sufficiently signified to you, that they who

had received letters from the Martyrs, and could be aided by
them before God, might, in case of danger, having confessed

their crime, and received absolution, be dismissed to the

Lord with that peace, which the Martyrs had promised

to them. But as to those who have received no such letters,

this being the cause not of a few, nor of one Church, nor of

one province, but of the Christian world, let them wait for

the return of general peace to the Church. For this is a

common duty, that all the Ministers of the Church assem-

bled with the people, should dispose of all things by a joint

deliberation." Ep. xiii. ad Clerum^p. 23. See also Ep.ix..,

x.jo. 18,19.

While the penitential Canons (which signified how severe

was the temporal punishment due after sin) were in full vi-

gour, as in the time of St. Cyprian, the Bishops were em-

powered to abridge the period of penance, in favour of those

who shewed the greatest fervour, or who, by infirmity, were

unable to complete the task imposed.

CENT. IV.

COUNCIL OF ANCYRA, IN 314, G. C. " We decree that

the Bishops, having considered the conduct of their lives,

) Et praerogativa eorum apud Deum adjuvari possunt.
V) Apud presbyterum quemcunque prsesentem cxomologesin fa-

cere delicti sui possint ; ut manu eis in pacnitentiam imposita vcniant
ad Dominum cum pace, quam dari martyres desideraverunt.
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be empowered to shew mercy, or to lengthen the time of

penance/^ But chiefly let their former and subsequent

life be examined, and thus lenity be shewn them." Cone.

Gen. T. 1. can. v. p. 1458.

COUNCIL OF NICE, IN 325, G. C. "
They, who have

been called by grace, and have shewn their former ardour,

but afterwards returned to their former ways, let them be

subjected to a more severe, and longer period of penance.

But in all cases, &c." See the passage, p. 342. Cone. Gen.

T. ii. can. jLu.p. 34.

COUNCIL or CARTHAGE, IN 398,
a; L. C. " When a

sinner implores to be admitted to penance, let the Priest,

without any distinction of persons, enjoin what the Canons

enact. They who shew negligence, must be less readily

admitted. If any one, after having, by the testimony of

others, implored forgiveness, be in imminent danger of death,

lethim be reconciled by the imposition of hands, and receive

the Eucharist. If he survive, let him be informed, that his

petition has been complied with, and then be subject to the

appointed rules of penance so long as it shall seem good to

the Priest who prescribed the penance." Cone. Gen. T. ii.

can. Ixxiv. Ixxv. Ixxvi. p. 1205.

ST. BASIL AND ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. They

lay down the same rules, and after them the Roman Bishop
INNOCENT I.

" In estimating the grievousness of sins, it

is the duty of the Priest to judge; attending to the Confes-

sion of the penitent, and the signs of his repentance ;
and

then to order him to be loosed, when he shall see due satis-

te) TOVQ $ iTncrKOTrovg i&vaiav k.ytw rov rpoirov TTJQ

pcLffavreQ 0iXav0pw7TUfo-0ai, // TrXaova Trpooriflcvai ygovvv.W One hundred and four canons, of which the greater part regards
the ordination and duties of Bishops and Priests, are attributed to the

fourth Council of Carthage. It assembled in 398, and 214 bishops
assisted at it, among whom was the great St. Augustin. St. Anrelius

of Carthage presided.
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faction made. But if there be danger of death, he must

he absolved before Easter, lest he die without communion."

Ep. ad Decent. Cone. Gen. T.ii.p. 1247.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. On other occasions, particularly

when persecution threatened, the period of penance was

shortened, as we again learn from St. Cyprian, who fully

explains and insists on the expediency of this indulgence.
" He that gave the law, has promised, that what we bind

on earth, shall be bound in heaven, and what we loose on

earth, shall be loosed also in heaven. But now, not to those

that are infirm, but to the healthy, the peace of reconciliation

is necessary ; not to the dying, but to the living, it must be

extended ;
in order that those whom we incite to battle, be

not left without arms, but be fortified by the body and blood

of Christ. For since the design of the holy Eucharist is, to

give strength to those that receive it, they must not be de-

prived of its support, whom we would guard against the

enemy." Ep. liv. ad Cornelium^p. 77.

The Indulgences which, in these primitive times, were

thus granted, referred to the canonical penances then in use,

and of which they were a relaxation. Rigidly severe, they

attested the opinion ,
entertained by the Church, of the enor-

mity of sin, and of the temporal punishment due to it after

the remission of its guilt ;
for which punishment, the pe-

nances in question, were considered, as far as human judg-
ment could calculate, to be a compensation. They may also

be said to have been substituted, in part, at least, in lieu of

that punishment. But when, in process of time, those pe-

nances ceased to be enforced, and the temporal punishment,
in the order of divine justice, resuming, if it may be so said,

its natural course, remained to be undergone by sinners; the

Church, empowered by the promises of Christ, continued to

exercise the same merciful dispensation in the grant of In-

dulgences ; not now by releasing canonical penances, which

were no longer in force
;
but by remitting, agreeably to the

2 A
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good dispositions of the penitent, some portion of that tem-

poral punishment, which he would otherwise have to un-

dergo.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.
" As the power of granting Indulgences was given by

Christ to the Church, (Matt. xvi. 19. xviii. 18. Joan. xx. 22,

23.) and she has exercised it in the most ancient times : this

holy Synod teaches and commands that the use of them, as

being greatly salutary to the Christian people, and approved

by the authority of Councils, shall be retained; and she

anathematises those, who say they are useless, or deny to the

Church the power of granting them : but in this grant, the

Synod wishes, that moderation, agreeably to the ancient and

approved practice of the Church, be exercised ; lest, by too

great facility, ecclesiastical discipline be weakened." It

then proceeds to decree the suppression of such abuses, as

had crept into the practice of granting or using Indulgences,

whether arising from sordid motives, or from any other

source. Sess. xxv. De Indulg. p. 340.

PURGATORY.

PROPOSITION XI.

Catholics hold there is a Purgatory, that is to say, a place or

state, where souls departing this life, with remission of their

sins, as to the guilt or eternal pain, but yet liable to some tem-

poralpunishment, (of which we have just spoken} still re-

maining due; or not perfectlyfreedfrom the blemish of some

defects which we call venial sins are purged before their ad-

mittance into heaven, where nothing that is defiled can enter.
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PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.

PROPOSITION XII.

We also believe, that such souls so detained in purgatory,

being the living members of Christ Jesus, are relieved by the

prayers and suffrages of their fellow members here on earth.

But where this place be of what nature or quality the

pains be how long souls may be there detained in what man-

ner the suffrages, made in their behalf, be applied whether

by way of satisfaction or intercession, fyc. are questions super-

ftuom and impertinent as to faith.

SCRIPTURE.

2 Machab. xii. 43, 44, 45, 46.
"
Judas, the valiant com-

mander, having made a gathering, he sent twelve thousand

drachmas of silver to Jerusalem, for Sacrifice to be offered

for the sins of the dead, thinking well and religiously con-

cerning the resurrection. For if he had not hoped, that they

that were slain, should rise again, it would have seemed

superfluous and vain to pray for the dead. And because he

considered, that they who had fallen asleep with godliness,

had great grace laid up for them. It is therefore a whole-

some and holy thought to pray for the dead, that they may
be loosed from sins."

Matt. xii. 32, 36.
" And whosoever shall speak a word

against the Son of man it shall be forgiven him : but he

that shall speak against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be for-

given him, neither in this world, nor in the world to come.

But I say unto you, that every idle word that men shall

speak, they shall render an account for it in the day of

judgment." Ibid, xvi. 27.
" For the Son of man shall come

2 A 2
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in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then will he

render to every man according to his works."

1 Cor. iii. 8, 11, 12, &c. "And every man shall receive

his own reward according to his own labour. For other

foundation no man can lay, hut that which is laid, which is

Christ Jesus. Now, if any man build upon this founda-

tion, gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble
;

every man's work shall be manifest
;
for the day of the

Lord shall declare it, because it shall be revealed in fire :

and the fire shall try every man's work, of what sort it is.

If any man's work abide, which he hath built upon, he shall

receive a reward. If any man's works burn, he shall suffer

loss
;
but he himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire."

1 Pet. iii. 18, 19, 20.
" Because Christ also died once for

our sins, the just for the unjust, that he might offer us to

God, being put to death indeed in the flesh
;
but brought to

life by the spirit. In which also he came and preached to

those spirits that were in prison ;
which had been sometime

incredulous, when they waited for the patience of God in

the days of Noah."

*Rev. xxi. 27.
" There shall not enter into it any thing

defiled, or that worketh abomination, or maketh a lie, but

they that are written in the book of the life of the Lamb.
1 '

FATHERS.

CENT. II.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. Among the Apostolical Traditions,

received from their Fathers, and not enforced by the positive

words of Scripture, he reckons "
oblations for the dead on

the anniversary day."
rj>) De Cor. Milit. p. 289. In his trea-

W Oblationes pro defunctis annua die facimus.
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tisc on single marriages, he advises the widow "
to pray for

the soul of her departed husband, entreating repose to him,

and participation in the first resurrection, and making obla-

tion for him on the anniversary days of his death :f
j} which,

if she neglect, it may truly be said of her, that, as far as in

her lies, she has repudiated her husband." De Monogamia,

c. x. p. 955." Reflect," he says to widowers,
"
for whose

soul you pray, for whom you make annual oblations."r * ;

Exhort, ad castit. c. xi. p. 942.

CENT. III.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. " Our predecessors prudently ad-

vised, that no brother, departing this life, should nominate

any churchman his executor
;
and should he do it, that no

oblation should be made for him, nor Sacrifice offered for

his repose ;
of which we have had a late example, when no

oblation was made, nor prayer, in his name, offered in the

Church." Ep. Ixvi. p. 114. In other letters he speaks of the

same offerings. Ep. xxviii. p. 32, & Ep. xxxvii. p. 50.

"
It is one thing, to be a petitioner for pardon ;

and another,

to arrive at glory ; one, to be cast into prison, and not go

out from thence till the last farthing be paid ;
and another,

to receive at once the reward of faith and virtue
; one, in

punishment of sin, to be purified by long suffering, and

purged by long fire -f
l} and another, to have expiated all

sins by (previous) suffering ; one, in fine, at the day ofjudg-

ment, to wait the sentence of the Lord
; another, to receive

an immediate crown from him." Ep. Hi. p. 72.

ORIGEN, G. C. " He that is saved, is saved by fire
;
so

(>) Pro anima ejus orat, et refrigerium interim appostulat ei, etofiert

annuis diebus dormitationis ejus.

<*> Pro cujus spmtu postules, pro qua oblationes annuas reddas.

^ Aliud pro peccatis longo dolore cruciatum emundari, ct purgari
din igne. Some copies, in lieu of diu ignc, read diutine, a long time.
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that if he has in him any thing of the nature of lead, that

the fire may purge and reduce/-* till the mass become pure

gold. For the gold of that land which the saints are to

inhabit, is said to be pure, and as the furnace trieth gold, so

doth temptation try the just (Eccles. xxvii. 6). We must then

all come to this proof : for the Lord sits as a refiner, (Malach.

iii. 3.) and he shall purify the sons of Levi. But when we
arrive at that place, who shall bring many good works, and

little that is evil, this evil the fire shall purify as it does

lead, and the whole shall become pure gold. He that takes

with him more of lead, suffers the fire more, that he may be

refined, and what little there is of gold, after the purifica-

tion, remains. But should the whole mass be of lead, that

man must experience what is written: The sea covered them;

they sank as lead in the mighty waters." (Exod. xv. 10.)

Homil. vi. in Exod. T. ii. p. 148.
" Sin in its nature is like

to that matter, which fire consumes, and which the Apostle

says is built up by sinners, who upon the foundation of

Christ build wood, hay, and stubble. (1 Cor. iii. 12.) Which

words manifestly shew, that there are some sins so light, as

to be compared to stubble, in which, when fire is set, it can-

not dwell long ;

rw>) that there are others like to hay, which

the fire easily consumes, but a little more slowly than it does

t stubble ;
and others resemble wood, in which, according to

, the degree of criminality, the fire finds an abundant sub-

stance on which to feed. Thus each crime, in proportion to

its character, experiences a just degree of punishment."

Homil. xiv. in Levit. T.ll.p. 259. " When we depart this

life, if we take with us virtues or vices, shall we receive re-

wards for our virtues, and those trespasses be forgiven to us

which we knowingly committed ;
or shall we be punished

("*) Qui salvus fit, per ignem salvus fit, ut id ignis decoquat, et

resolvat.

("' Cui utiqua ignis illatus diu non potest immorari.
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for our faults, and not receive the rewards of our virtues ?

Neither is true : because we shall suffer for our sins, and

receive the rewards of our good actions. For if on the foun-

dation of Christ you shall have built not only gold and sil-

ver and precious stones, but also wood, and hay, and

stubble, what do you expect, when the soul shall be sepa-

rated from the body ? Would you enter into heaven, with

your wood, and hay, and stubble, to defile the kingdom of

God: or, on account of those encumbrances, remain without,

and receive no reward for your gold and silver and precious

stones ? Neither is this just. It remains then, that you be

committed to the fire, which shall consume the light mate-

rials
;
for our God, to those who can comprehend heavenly

things, is called a consuming fire. But this fire consumes

not the creature, but what the creature has himself built,

wood, and hay, and stubble. It is manifest that, in the first

place, the fire destroys the wood of our transgressions, and

then returns to us the reward of our good works."r<?J HomiL

xvi. a/.xii. in Jerem. T. 111. p. 231,232.

CENT. IV.

EUSEBIUS OF CESAREA, G. C. Describing the funeral

of the Emperor Constantine, he thus writes :

" In this

manner did Constantius perform the last duties in honour

of his Father. But when he had departed with his guards,

the ministers of God, surrounded by the multitude of the

faithful, advanced into the middle space, and with prayers

performed the ceremonies of divine worship. The blessed

Prince, reposing in his coffin, was extolled with many

praises : when the people, in concert with the Priests, not

without sighs and tears, offered prayers to heaven for his

)
(Hr)\oi> on TO Trvp TO avaXiffKov TO. v\a.

ara ra r?/e ctKniocruyrjr U7rot3orac.
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soul -f
p) in this, manifesting the most acceptable service to a

religious Prince. God, besides, thus continued to shew his

kindness to his servant. He had bestowed the succession of

the empire on his sons
; and now, in compliance with his

ardent wishes, he gives him a place near the bodies of the

holy Apostles ;
in order that he may enjoy their blessed fel-

lowship, and in their temple be associated with the people
of God. He would thus also be admitted to a participation

in the religious rites, the mystic Sacrifice, and holy suffrages

of the faithful."^ De Vita Constant. L. iv. c. Ixx. Ixxi. p.

667.

ARNOBius/ L. C. " Why were the oratories (of the

Christians) destined to savage destruction, wherein prayers

are offered up to the sovereign God
; peace and pardon are

implored for all men, magistrates, soldiers, kings, friends, and

enemies, for those who are alive, and for those who have

quitted their bodies?"^ L. iv. adv. Gentes. p. 152. Edit.

Lugduni Batavorum, 1651.

ST. BASIL, G. C. " The words of Isaiah, (ix. 19.) Through
the wrath of the Lord is the land burned declare, that

things that are earthly shall be made the food of a punishing
fire

;

(t} to the end that the soul may receive favour and be

benefitted. And the people shall be as the fuel of the fire

(Ibid.) : This is not a threat of extermination ;
but it denotes

expurgationf
u}

according to the expression of the Apostle :

(P) rag eu^ag vTrtp TTJQ /3a0-i\e&) t/^X7^ cnrs^t^offav r<*>

f
deffJUUV TE dl(i)V KCtl

fJLVffTlKrjt; \ElTOVpytdQ CtfyoVfJiEVO

offHt)v airoKavov EV-^ujy.

<r) He was the master of Lactantius, and taught rhetoric at Sicca in

Numidia, the beginning of the fourth, or end of the third century.
He has left us seven books against Paganism.

(*5 Et resolutis corporum vinctione.

a>
-jrvpi

TU> KO\affTtK(i> 7rapae)ic)orcu,

aTrtXa, aAAa rrfv KaQapaiv i/7ro0aivt. This com-

mentary, admitted as genuine by Cave, (Hist. Litt.) is rejected by
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If any man's works burn, he shall suffer loss ; but he himself

dm/I be saved, yet so as byfire. (1 Cor. iii. 15.)" Com. in c.

ix. Isai. T. 1. p. 554. And the light of Israel shall be for a

fire. (Isai. x. 17.) The operative powers of fire are chiefly

two
;

it enlightens, and it burns. The first is cheerful and

pleasant: the second bitter and afflicting. The prophet

adds : And he shall sanctify him in a holy fire, and consume

the (/lory of his forest as grass. He here shews the nature

of fire. It enlightens and purifies. But how does this fire

purify, if it consumes ? Truly, since our God is called a

consuming fire t he will consume the wood, and what vices

arise from matter, which adhere to the soul, in the flesh, not

in the spirit. And when the fire shall have consumed all

the wood of sin, as it does grass, then that matter being de-

stroyed which was fuel to the chastising fire, the Prophet

says: The burnt mountains shall repose, and the hills, and the

thickforests, and the consumingfire shall cease, that fed upon
them:' Ibid, in c. x. p. 563, 564.

ST. EPHREM OF EDESSA, G. C. In a work entitled his

Testament, this pious and learned Deacon thus speaks :

" My brethren, come to me, and prepare me for my depar-

ture, for my strength is wholly gone. Go along with me in

psalms and in your prayers ;
and please constantly to make

oblationsrr>; for me. When the thirtieth day shall be com-

pleted, then remember me : for the dead are helped by the

offerings of the living/*^ Now listen with patience to what

I shall mention from the Scriptures. Moses bestowed

blessings on Reuben after the third generation. (Deut.

xxxiii. 6.) But if the dead are not aided; why was he

blessed ? Again, if they be insensible
;
hear what the Apos-

some Catholic critics
j
not as less ancient than St. Basil, but only, as

not written by him.

evepyeTuvTat bi OvrfTOL tv TrpoatyopULf; drap.vi)atb)<r irspt
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tie says : If the dead rise not again at all, why are they then

baptisedfor them? (1 Cor. 15,29.) If also the sons of Ma-

thathias (2 Machab. xii.), who celebrated their feasts in fi-

gure only, could cleanse those from guilt by their offerings,

who fell in battle; how much more shall the Priests of

Christ aid the dead by their oblations and prayersp"^ In

Testament. T. ii. p. 234. p. 371. Edit. Oxon.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. " Then (in the Liturgy
of the Church) we pray for the holy Fathers and the Bishops
that are dead

; and, in short, for all those who are departed

this life in our communion ; believing that the souls of

those, for whom the prayers are offered, receive very great

relief, while this holy and tremendous victim lies upon the

altar/y; This we will shew you by an example : for I know

there are many who say What good can it do to a soul which

is departed out of this life, whether with sins or without

them, to be remembered in this Sacrifice? But tell me, I

pray you ;
if a King had sent into banishment some persons

that had offended him, and their friends should present him

with a crown of great price to appease his anger, might not

the King, on that account, shew some favour to the guilty

persons ? So do we address our prayers to God for those that

are dead, though they were sinners
;
not by presenting to

him a crown, but by offering up to him Christ, who was sa-

crificed for our sins, propitiating him, who is so merciful,

for them and for us."rz; Catech. Mystag.v. n. ix. ~K.p. 328.

FOURTH COUNCIL or CARTHAGE, L. C. "
Penitents,

who have carefully submitted to the laws of the Church,

ev ayicue; TrpoafyopaiQ KO.I EV^CLLQ yXtoovrwv avrwv.

v bvrjfftv TTLOTEVOVTE^ evecrdai rate ^/u^aig, vvrep wv //

, rrjg cityiae cai fjHKV$fffraTif TrpoKetfjievrji;

Kara avrov rpOTrov feat /juae vTrep TUV KKoipr)iJ.VO)v avrp Tag

poo^epovreG, /cav apaprtoXoi (txriv, ov Gretyavov TrXe/co^ufv, aXXa

efffyayictfffjLevov, i/Trtp TWV fytCTtpwv hpaprijfJLarov

vrrtp avrwv KCU rj^wv TOV
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should they accidentally die on the road, or by sea, where

no assistance could be given ;
shall be remembered in the

prayers and offerings of the faithful."ra; Can. Ixxix. Cone.

Gen. T. ii. p. 1206. See also the 29th Canon of the preceding

Council of Carthage. Ibid. p. 1171.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. " In order that to man

might be left the dignity of free-will, and evil, at the same

time, might be taken from him, divine wisdom thus devised.

He allows him to remain subject to what himself has chosen ;

that, having tasted of the evil which he desired, and learned

by experience how bad an exchange has been made, he

might again feel an ardent wish to lay down the load of

those vices and inclinations, which are contrary to reason
;

and thus, in this life, being renovated by prayers and the

pursuit of wisdom, or, in the next, being expiated by the

purging fire/^ he might recover the state of happinesswhich

he had lost. Man otherwise must incline to that side, to

which his passions tend. But when he has quitted his body,

and the difference between virtue and vice is known, he can-

not be admitted to approach the Divinity till the purging
fire shall have expiated the stains, with which his soul was

infected/c; That same fire, in others, will cancel the corrup-

tion of matter and the propensity to evil." rrf>l Orat. de De-

functis. T. ii. p. 1066, 1067, 1068.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. Having, in a preceding part of the

chapter, spoken of the effect of penal fire on what the Apos-
tle calls silver and gold, and hay and stubble, in our actions,

he concludes :

" We must all appear before the judgment-
seat of Christ, that every one may receive the proper things

of the body, according as he hath done, whether it be good or

<a ) Memoria eorum et orationibus et oblationibus commendetur.

*) Sta. Tr]q Tti KaQapaiu irvpoz ^wveiae-
^

fj.ri
TH xadapfftu 7riy)0 TOV e^i^flfjTCt rrf ^v^rj pvirov

irvpt.
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evil. (2 Cor. v. 10.) Take care, that you carry not with you
to the judgment of God wood nor stubble, which the fire

may consume. Take care, lest, having one or two things

that may be approved, you, at the same time, have much
that may give offence. // any man's works burn, he shall

suffer loss; but he himself shall be saved, yet so as byfire.

(1 Cor. iii. 15.) Whence it may be collected, that the same

man is saved in part, and is condemned in part/^ Con-

scious therefore that there are many judgments, let us exa-

mine all our actions. In a man that is just, loss is suffered;

grievous is the burning of some work
;
(f} in the wicked man

wretched is the punishment." Serm. xx. in Psal. cxviii. T.

i. p. 1238. "If any man's work burn, he shall suffer

loss. False doctrine, which shall perish, is the work that is

said to burn
;
for all bad things must perish. To suffer loss,

is to suffer pain. And who, that is in pain, does not suffer

loss ? But he shall be saved, yet so as by fire. He will be

saved, the Apostle said, because his substance shall remain,

while his bad doctrine shall perish. Therefore he said,^ so

as byfire; in order that his salvation be not understood to be

without pain. He shews, that he shall be saved indeed, but

that he shall undergo the pain of fire, and be thus puri-

fied feJ not like the unbelieving and wicked man who shall

be punished in everlasting fire." Comment, in 1 Ep. ad. Cor.

T. ii. in App.p. 122. See note, p. 44. In his funeral oration

on the two Emperors, Valentinians, he says: "Blessed shall

you both be, if my prayers can avail any thing. No day

shall pass, in which I will not make honourable mention of

you; no night, in which you shall not partake of my prayers.

In all my oblations I will remember you."
r/o In obitu Va-

^ Salvatur ex parte, et condemnatur ex parte.

(f) In viro justo grave operis alicujus incendium.

W Sed poenas ignis passurum, ut per ignem purgatus fiat salvus.

(A) Nulla dies vos silentio prseteribit. Omnibus vos oblationibus fre-

quentabo.
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. T.U.p. 1194. Of the Emperor Theodosius he like-

wise says :

"
Lately we deplored together his death, and

now, while Prince Honorius is present before our altars, we

celebrate the fortieth day. Some observe the third and the

thirtieth, others the seventh and the fortieth. Give, O Lord,

rest to thy servant Theodosius,r<>> that rest, which thou hast

prepared for thy Saints. May his soul thither tend, whence

it came, where it cannot feel the sting of death, where it

will learn, that death is the termination, not of nature, but

of sin. I loved him, therefore will I follow him to the land

of the living ;
I will not leave him, till, by my prayers and

lamentation, he shall be admitted to the holy mount of the

Lord, to which his deserts call him."^ De obitu Theodosii.

Ibid. p. 1197-8. 1207-8. On the death of his brother Saty-

rus, he expresses the like sentiments, and utters the like

prayers : he also mentions, that to the celebration of the

birth-day, succeeded the annual celebration of the day of the

death. De obitu Satyri fratris sui. T. 11. p. 1135-tf.
" Where-

fore I am of opinion, that she (the sister of Faustinus) ought
not so much to be a subject of our grief, as of our prayers.

I think, that her soul should not be lamented by your tears,

but rather recommended by oblations to the Lord." r^
Ep.

xxxix. adFaustinum. T. 11. p. 944.

ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. " There is nothing more oppor-

tune, nothing more to be admired,
r/J than the rite which

directs the names of the dead to be mentioned. They are

aided by the prayer that is offered for them -f
m}

though it

(') Da requiem perfectam servo tuo Theodosio.

^ Nee deseram, donee fletu et precious inducam virum quo sua

merita vocant.

W
Itaque non tarn deplorandam (sororem tuam) quam prosequen-

dam orationibus reor : nee maestificandam lacrymis tuis, sed magis
oblationibus animam ejus Domino commendandam arbitror.

TL av irj rra

)

w<j>t\i h Kai tj virtp avrwv
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may not cancel all their faults. We mention both the just

and sinners, in order that for the latter we may obtain

mercy." Hcer.lv. sive Ixxv. T.\.p. 911.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. "
It is not in vain that

oblations and prayers are offered, and alms given, for the

dead/"^ So has the divine Spirit ordained things, that we

might mutually assist one another. The Deacon (in the

Greek Liturgy) proclaims : For them who are dead in Christ,

andfor them who make a memorial of them.(o) The victim

is in the hands (of the minister) ;
all things are ready ;

the

angels and the archangels assist ; the Son of God is present ;

a holy horror seizes the minds of the people, while the sa-

cred rite is celebrated. And do you think, that this is done

without effect ? Consider well : the awful mystery is then

announced, that God gave himself a sacrifice for the world :

and then it is that he remembers those who have sinned.

For as when the trophies of war are exhibited, not they only,

who aided the victory, partake of the triumph, but also, on

the occasion, prisoners are released from their bonds : so is

it here. It is the moment of victory and trophies : As often

as you shall eat this bread, shewforth the death of the Lord.

(1 Cor.xi. 26.)" Homil. xxi. in Acta. Apost. T. ix. p. 175-6.

"
Is the sinner dead? It is proper to rejoice, that an

end is put to his sins, that they can no longer be accumu-

lated. And now it becomes a duty, as far as we may be able,

to aid him, not by tears, but by prayer, and supplication, and

alms, and offerings/^ Nor were these means lightly de-

vised ;
nor is it in vain that, in the sacred mysteries, we

mention the dead, imploring, for them, the Lamb, that there

<-") OVK
ElXTjl TjpO06opCU l/7TO TWV O.TTE\QoVTU)V

piai t
OVK EI

KCLI

KCLL o7V W O.V OlOV TB

cat
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lieth and that taketh away the sins of the world, begging that

he will impart some consolation to them. Let us then aid

these our brethren . For if the offering of Job could benefit

his sons
; why should you not believe, ifyou make offerings for

the dead, that they may receive some consolation from them ?

God grants favours to the prayers of others, as St. Paul

teaches: You helping withal in prayerfor us; thatfor this

gift obtainedfor us, by the means ofmany persons, thanks may
be given by many in our behalf. (2 Cor. i. 11.) Let us not tire

in affording aid to the dead, in offering prayers for them {q>

prayer is the common victim of the world." Homil. xli. in

Ep. 1. ad Cor. T. x. p. 392-3." Let us pity them ; let us aid

them as we may be able
;
let us obtain some comfort for

them
;
small indeed, yet still some comfort. But how

; by
what means ? Ourselves praying, and entreating others to

do the same, and for them unceasingly giving alms to the

poor. Hence comfort will be derived. God has said : I will

defend this city to save itfor my own sake, andfor my servant

David's sake. (4 Kings, xix. 34.) If the remembrance alone

of a just man was so prevalent ; what may not works effect?

Not without reason was it ordained by the Apostles/
r;

that,

in celebrating the sacred mysteries, the dead would be re-

membered; for they well knew, what advantage would

thence be derived to them/ Will not God be propitious,

when he looks down on the whole assembly of the people,

raising their hands up to him
;
when he beholds the vene-

rable choir of the Priests, and the sacred victim lying on the

altar?" Homil. iii. in Ep. ad Philip. T. xi. p. 217.

to)
P.TI $r] airoKafuapEv TOLQ cnreXdovfft (3or}dovvTG> Kai TTpoatyepovree

virep avrdtv iv\aq.

W He alludes to the Apostolical Constitutions, so called; but

which, though very ancient, were certainly not compiled by the Apos-
tles.

*) OVK Eucr) TCLVTCL
evojj.odeTr]QT] VTTO TUV aTrooToXwv, TO tiri ruv 0ptierwj>

p.vr)fir)v ytveaOat TWV aTrtXflevrwy. laamv O.VTOIQ iro\v KfpSoc

TroXXijv
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ST. JEROM, L. C. " If he, whose work has burned and

suffered loss, (as the Apostle says) shall lose the reward of

his labour, yet shall he be saved by the trial of fire
; so he

whose work shall abide which he built upon, shall be saved

without fire. Thus there will be some difference in the de-

grees of salvation." Adv. Jovinan. L. ii. T. iv. Pars. 11. p.

215. "As we believe the torments of the devil and of those

wicked men, who said in their hearts, there is no God, to be

eternal
; so, in regard to those sinners, who havre not denied

their faith, and whose works will be proved and purged by

fire, we conclude, that the sentence of the judge will be

tempered by mercy." Comment, in c. Ixv. Isai. T. ii. p. 492.

He establishes the same doctrine against the Pelagians, L. i.

T. iv. Pars. II. p. 501, &c. In a letter of consolation to Pam-

machius on the death of his wife Paulina, he says :
" Other

husbands strew various flowers on the graves of their de-

parted wives
;
but you bedew the venerable remains of Pau-

lina with the sweet essences of charity ; knowing, that as

water quenchesjire, so do alms extinguish sin. (Eccles. iii.33.)"

Ep. liv. ad Pammach. T. iv. p. 584.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " Before the most severe and last

judgment, some undergo temporal punishments in this life ;

some after death
;
and others both now and then. But not

all that suffer after death, are condemned to eternal flames.

What is not expiated in this life, to some is remitted in the

life to come/ so that they may escape eternal punishment."
De Civit. Dei, L. xxi. c. 13. T. vii. p. 634." The prayers of

the Church and of some good persons are heard in favour of

those Christians, who departed this life,
r" ; not so bad as to

M Quod in isto non remittitur, remitti in future seculo, jam supra
diximus.

() pro defunctis quibusdam, vel ipsius Ecclesiae, vel quorundam
piorum exauditur oratio.
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be deemed unworthy of mercy, nor so good as to be entitled

to immediate happiness. So also, at the resurrection of the

dead, there will some be found, to whom mercy will be im-

parted, having gone through those pains, to which the spirits

of the dead are liable. Otherwise it would not have been

said of some with truth, that their sin shall not be forgiven,

neither in this world, nor in the world to come (Matt. xii. 32.)

unless some sins were remitted in the next world." Ibid. c.

xxiv. p. 642.
"

It cannot be denied, that the souls of the

dead are relieved by the piety of the living, when the sacrifice

of our Mediator is offered for them, or alms are distributed in

the Church/ 1^ They are benefited, who so lived, as to have

deserved such favours. For there is a mode of life, not so

perfect as not to require this assistance, nor so bad as to be

incapable of receiving aid. The practice of the Church in

recommending the souls of the departed, is not contrary to

the declaration of the Apostle, which says : We must all

appear before the judgement-seat of Christ, that every one may
receive the proper things of the body, according as he hath

done, whether it be good or evil : (2 Cor. v. 10.) For this merit

each one, in his life, has acquired, to be aided by the good
works of the living. But all are not aided : and why so ?

Because all have not lived alike. When therefore the sacri-

fice of the altar or alms are offered for the dead
;
in regard

to those whose lives were very good, such offices may be

deemed acts of thanksgiving ; acts of propitiation for the im-

perfect ;
and though to the wicked they bring no aid, they

may give some comfort to the living." Enchirid. c. ex. T. vi.

p. 238. " Lord chastise me not in thy anger: May I not be

numbered with those, to whom thou wilt say : Go into eter-

nalJire, which hath been preparedfor the devil and his angels.

Cleanse me so in this life, make me such, that I may not

W Neque negandum est, defunctorum animas pietate suorum viven-

tium relevari, cum pro illis sacrificium mediatoris offertur, vel eleemo-

synae in Ecclesia fiunt.

2 B
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stand in need of that purifying lire, designed for those who
shall be saved, yet so as byfire. And why, but because, (as

the Apostle says) they have built upon the foundation wood,

hay, and stubble ? If they had built gold and silver and pre-

cious stones, they would be secured from both fires
; not only

from that in which the wicked shall be punished for ever
;

but likewise from that fire which will purify those who shall

be saved by fire/^ But because it is said, he shall be saved,

.
that fire is thought lightly of; though the suffering will be

more grievous than any thing man can undergo in this life."

"Enarrat. in Psal. xxxvii. T. iv. p. 295. "
It cannot be

doubted," &c. See the passage, p. 284. "We read in the se-

I
cond book of Maccabees, (xii. 43.) that sacrifice was offered

/ for the dead
;
but though, in the Old Testament, no such

words had been found, the authority of the universal Church
*

v must suffice, whose practice is incontrovertible. When the

Driest at the altar offers up prayers to God, he recommends

in them the souls of the departed/^ When the mind, some-

times recollects that the body of his friend has been depo-

sited near the tomb of some Martyr, he fails not, in prayer,

to recommend the soul to that blessed Saint
; not doubting,

that succour may thence be derived/30' Such suffrages must

not be neglected/^ which the Church performs in general

words, that they may be benefited, who have no parents,

nor children, nor relations, nor friends." De cura pro Mor-

tuis, c. i, iv. T. vi. p. 516, 519. The same sentiment is re-

peated through the whole Treatise.

ST. PAULINUS, BISHOP OF NOLA, the contemporary and

correspondent of St. Austin, establishes the same doctrine

("*) Sed etiam de illo qui emendabit eos qui per ignem salvi erui;t.

(*) Locum suum habet etiam commendatio mortuorum.

M Eum prodesse non dubium est.

(*) Non sunt prsetermittendse supplicationes pro spiritibus mor-

tuorum.
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in various passages of his writings. See Bill. PP. T. vi.

p. 163, &c.

THEODORET, G. C. "In the day of the coming of the

Lord, a strict enquiry will be made ; and them, who shall

have lived well, like gold and silver, the fire will render

more shining ;
hut it will burn, like stubble and chaff, such

as shall have wrought iniquity." In c. iii. Ep. 1. ad Cor.

T. iii. p. 134. The same Theodoret represents the Emperor
Theodosius the younger, kneeling before the tomb of St.

Chrysostom, and praying for his parents, Arcadius and Eu-

doxia,
" that God would pardon the sins/

a; which they had,

through imprudence, committed. For they had been long

dead." Hist. Eccles. Lib. v. c. xxxvi. p. 236.

ST. NILUS, G. C. " To be grieved, to weep, and fast im-

moderately, for the death of a relation, indicates unbelief

and the want of hope. He, who believes that he will rise

again from the grave, will feel comfort ;
will return thanks

to God
;

will change his tears into joy ;
will pray that he

may obtain eternal mercyf
b} and will himself turn to the

correction of his own failings." L. i. Ep. cccxi. T. 11.

J9.115.

ARNOBIUS THE YouNGER,rc; L. C. "
They who offer

money or gifts to the Churches, and die in their sins, do it,

in order that they may be raised to eternal life by our

prayers."
1^ Bill. PP. Max. T. viii. p. 298.

LITURGY OF JERUSALEM, G. C. "
Again and again, we

commemorate all the faithful departed, those who are de-

parted in the true faith, from this holy altar, and from this

town, and from every country ; those, who in the true faith

() avyyvwvou TOIQ it, a.yvoia.% yjcuKrjKOfftv urTif3o\r)ffag.

W evercu tXsac diwiu ru^eiv Toy Kotjitrjflfvra.

(c) He lived towards the close of the fifth century, and has left us a

commentary on the Psalms.

(rf) Ut nostris precibus reviviscant.

2 B2
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have slept and are come to thee, theGod and Lord of Spirits,

and of all flesh. Be mindful also, O Lord, of the orthodox

Priests, already departed, of the Deacons, and secular per-

sons, &c. who are departed in the true faith, and of those

whom each one specifies in his mind. O Lord, God of

Spirits and of all flesh
;
be mindful of all whom we comme-

morate, who are gone out of this life in the orthodox faith
;

grant rest to their souls, bodies and spirits ; deliver them

from the infinite damnation to come, and make them worthy
of that joy which is found in the bosom of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob. Impute not to them their sins. Enter not into

judgement with thy servants. Grant them rest, and be pro-

pitious, and forgive, O God, the follies and defects of us all,

whether done knowingly or through ignorance, &c. Renaud.

T. 11. p. 38.

LITURGY OF ALEXANDRIA, G.C. "Be mindful, O Lord,

of our forefathers from the beginning ;
of every spirit of

those who have departed in the faith of Christ, whom we

commemorate this day. To the souls of all these, O Sovereign

Lord our God, grant repose in thy holy tabernacles Give

rest to their souls, and render them worthy of the kingdom
of heaven." Ibid. p. 150.

LITURGY OF CONSTANTINOPLE, G. C. " Be mindful of

all, O God, who have slept before us, in the hope of the re-

surrection to eternal life. We pray for the repose and the

remission of the soul of thy servant N., in a place of rest,

from which grief and lamentation are far removed
;

and

make him to rest where he may see around him the light

of thy countenance," &c. Goar. p. 78.

LITURGY OF ROME, L. C.ro " Be mindful, also, O Lord,

(*) This is the same Liturgy as the "
Sacramentary" of St. Gregory,

wha put that of Gelasius into a new form. But before Gelasius, the

Church! of Rome had a written Liturgy, as appears from the letters of

St. Innocent I., St. Celestine, and St. Leo ; which, doubtless, was the

basis of the "
Sacramentary" of Gelasius, and had been used there,

from the first ages of Christianity.
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of thy servants N. and N. who are gone before us, with the

sign of faith, and rest in the sleep of peace. To whom, O
Lord, and to all that rest in Christ, grant, we beseech thee,

a place of refreshment, of light, and of peace."

LITURGY OF THE NESTORIANS, G. C. " O Lord, power-

ful God, receive this oblation, for all the departed, who being

separated from us, have quitted this world." Renaudot. T. ii.

p. 590.

LITURGY OF THEODORUS, G. C. " O Lord our God,

graciously receive from us this sacrifice of thanksgiving

that it may be in thy sight a good memorial of all the chil-

dren of the Holy Catholic Church, of those who have passed

out of this world in the true faith : that thou mayest, O God,

graciously grant them pardon of all the sins and offences, by

which, in this world, in a mortal body, and in a soul subject

to inconstancy, they have sinned or offended before thee,

because there is no one who does not sin." Ibid. p. 620.

LITURGY OF NESTORIUS, G. C. "We pray and entreat

thee, O Lord, be mindful of all our brethren in Christ, who
are departed out of this life in the true faith, whose names

are known to thee, loosing and remitting to them the sins

and offences, which, as men liable to error and passions,

they have committed before thee, through the prayer and

intercession of those, who have been pleasing in thy sight."

Ibid. p. 633.

COPTIC LITURGY OF ST. BASIL, G. C. " Be mindful,

also, O Lord, of all who have slept and reposed in the

Priesthood, and in every rank of the secular state. Vouch-

safe, O Lord, to grant rest to the souls of them all in the

bosom of the Saints, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Command
those, O Lord, whose souls thou hast received, to repose in

this place, and preserve us," &c. Renaudot. T. 1. p. 19.

ALEXANDRIAN LITURGY OF ST. BASIL, G. C. " Be

mindful, also, O Lord, of all the Sacerdotal order, who are

now departed, and of those who were in a secular state.
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Grant that the souls of them all may rest in the bosoms of

our Fathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. To those, O Lord,

whose souls thou has received, grant repose in that place,

and vouchsafe to transfer them to the kingdom of heaven."

Ibid. p. 73.

COPTIC LITURGY OF ST. GREGORY, G. C. " Be mind-

ful, O Lord, of our Fathers and brethren, who have already

slept in the orthodox faith
; grant rest to them all with thy

Saints, and with those whose names have been commemo-

rated." Ibid. p. 34.

ALEXANDRIAN LITURGY OF ST. GREGORY, G. C.
" Be

mindful, O Lord, of our Holy Fathers, who are gone before

us and of every just Spirit, consummated in the faith of

Chsist : also of those, who are commemorated this day, and

of all the choirs of Saints, by whose prayers and interces-

sions, have mercy on us." Ibid. p. 112.

COPTIC LITURGY OF ST. CYRIL, G. C. " Have mercy,

O Lord. To our Fathers and brethren, who have slept, and

whose souls thou hast received, give rest." Ibid. p. 41.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" As the Catholic Church, instructed by the Holy Spirit,,

has taught in her Councils, from the sacred writings, and

the ancient tradition of the Fathers, and this Synod has now

recently declared, that there is a Purgatory, and that the

souls there detained are helped by the suffrages of the faith-

ful, but principally by the acceptable sacrifice of the altar

therefore this holy Synod gives hercommands to the Bishops,

to be particularly careful, that the sound doctrine concerning

Purgatory, which has been delivered by the holy Fathers

and sacred Councils, be taught, and held, and believed, and

be every where preached : that all abstruse and subtle ques-

tions, which tend not to edification, and from which piety

seldom draws any advantage, be avoided in public discourses
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before the people : that uncertain things, and such as have

the appearance of falsehood, be not allowed to be made

public, nor be discussed : and that whatever may tend to

encourage idle curiosity, and superstition ;
or may savour

of filthy lucre, be prohibited as scandalous impediments to

virtue." Sess. xxv. Decretum de Purgat. p. 286.

THE SACRAMENT OF EXTREME UNCTION.

PROPOSITION XIII.

The Sacrament which is administered to dying persons, to

strengthen them in their passage out of this life into a better,

from tlw oil that is used on the occasion. Catholics call Ex-

treme Unction, and they believe it to be divinely instituted!f)

SCRIPTURE.

Mark vi. 12, 13.
" And going forth, they preached that

men should do penance : and they cast out many devils, and

anointed with oil many that were sick, and healed them."

This may be understood to refer to that institution which

St. James afterwards promulgated in his epistle, v. 14, 15.

^ " It has been used, as a Sacrament, both by the Latin and Greek

Churches, from the earliest times. In the Sacramentary of St. Gregory
the Great, are found the ancient rite of blessing the holy oil, with which
the sick are to be anointed, and the form of administering this Sacra-

ment, by prayer, and the unction of the senses of the sick person with
the blessed oil. It is there prescribed, that he should be anointed in

the form of a cross. The Priest says,
" I anoint thee with the holy

oil, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
&c and may this sacred unction of oil be to thee an expulsion of
disease and weakness, and the wished-for remission of all thy sins."

Then he communicates him, with the body and the blood of the Lord."
Dr. Poynter's Christianity, />. 172.
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" Is any man sick among you ? Let him bring in the Priests

of the Church, and let them pray over him
; anointing him

with oil in the name of the Lord : and the prayer of faith

shall save the sick man ;
and the Lord shall raise him up :

and if he be in sins, they shall be forgiven him."

FATHERS.

CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C. I quoted a passage from this Father on

the Sacrament of penance, (p. 313.) in which are introduced

the words of St. James ;
but he seems to refer them to those

who are infirm or sick from sin, not from bodily illness ; and

therefore they do not clearly establish the sacrament of Ex-

treme Unction.

CENT. IV.

VICTOR OF ANTIOCH/?; G. C. "
Only Mark mentions

what is here added (vi. 13.) of the mystical unction and the

use of oil
;

with whom St. James agrees when he says : Is

any one sick among you ? 8$c. (v. 14.) Oil relieves lassitude,

and is the source of light and gladness : the anointing with

oil, therefore, denotes mercy from God, the cure of sickness,

and the illumination of the heart." B'ibl. PP. Max. T. iv.

p. 383.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. " To our parents we are

indebted for the present life ; to the Ministers of God for the

life to come. But they cannot ward off death from their

children, nor even sickness
;

while the latter, not unfre-

te) He was a Priest of that city, and flourished about the close of the

fourth, or the beginning of the fifth century. He has left us a com-

mentary on St. Mark's gospel.
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quently, save the soul labouring at the point of death, in-

flicting on some a lighter punishment, and preventing others

from being lost; not by instruction only and admonition,

but by the defence of prayer. For they have obtained a

power, not in Baptism only, but of forgiving the sins which

we afterwards commit.r//; Is any man sick among you ? says

St. James ;
Let him bring in the Priests of the Church" $c.

L. \i\. de Sacerdot. c. 6. T. i. p. 384.

CENT V.

INNOCENT I. L. C. In reply to certain questions, which

had been proposed to him by Decentius, an Italian Bishop,

Innocent having remarked, that the traditions of the Apos-
tles should be every where observed, and particularly those

of Rome derived from St. Peter
;
in the eighth place says as

follows :

" You cite the words of St. James, Is any man sick

among you ? Let him bring in the Priests of the Church, fyc.

This passage, doubtless, is to be understood ofthe sick among
the faithful, who may be anointed with the holy Chrism,

which, when consecrated by the Bishop, not only Priests, but

all Christians, may use, in anointing themselves and others

in cases of necessity. It is idle to make any question about

Bishops, since the practice is allowed to Priests. For there-

fore are Priests mentioned, on account of the many occupa-
tions in which Bishops are engaged, which may hinder them

from attending the sick. When the Bishop can, or is inclined

to attend, he may give his blessing, and anoint with that

Chrism, which it was his office to consecrate." Ep. ad De-

cent. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 1247.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " As often as sickness happens, the

sick man should receive the body and blood of Christ, and

/y ) KUI TO. TTETO. TO.VTO. (jvyytoptiv
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then anoint his body/'^ in order to comply with the words

of the Apostle ;
Is any man sick among you ? fyc. Consider,

brethren, that he who, in his sickness, has recourse to the

Church, will deserve to obtain the restoration of his health,

and the forgiveness of his sins. Serm. cclxv. in Append.
T. v. p. 437. He elsewhere cites the passage of St. James.

Speculum ex Ep. Jacob. Pars 1, T. iii. p. 813.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. Speaking against

charms and incantations, he says :

" But do you, if you feel

pain in your body, and have faith, that the name of God can

dispel it, pronounce that name, calling on him by prayer :

for thus you will act better than others do, and thereby give

glory, not to the impure spirits, but to God. I will likewise

mention that divinely-inspired passage of St. James : Is any
man sick among you ?" 8fc. L. vi. de Adorat. in spiritu et verit.

T.i.p.211.

. COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" The Synod declares and teaches, that our merciful Sa-

viour, who was willing, that his servants should, at all

times, be provided with salutary remedies against all the

attacks of their enemies
; as, in the other Sacraments, he

prepared means, whereby, during life, they might be pre-

served from every grievous evil ;
so would he guard the close

of life, by the sacrament of Extreme Unction, as by a strong

barrier." Sess. xiv. De Extrema Unct. p. 122. It then ob-

serves, that this Sacrament, instituted by Christ, was first

intimated by St. Mark, and afterwards recommended and

promulgated by the Apostle St. James.

W
Corpus et sanguinem Christi accipiat, et inde corpusculum suum

ungat.
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THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY ORDER.

PROPOSITION XIV.

We believe Order to be a Sacrament) by which the Ministers

of the Church are consecrated, and power given to them to

perform such public offices as regard the service of God and

the salvation of souls.

SCRIPTURE.

Acts, vi. 6.
" These they set before the Apostles ;

and they,

praying, imposed hands upon them." Ibid. xiii. 2. 3.
"
Se-

parate me Saul and Barnabas, for the work whereunto I have

taken them. Then they fasting, and praying, and imposing
their hands upon them, sent them away." -1 Tim. iv. 14.

"
Neglect not the grace that is in thee, which was given thee

by prophecy, with the imposition of the hands of the Priest-

hood." Ibid. v. 22.
"
Impose not hands lightly upon any

man, neither be partaker of other men's sins." 2 Tim. i. 6.

" For which cause I admonish thee, that thou stir up the

grace of God, which is in thee, by the imposition of my
hands.

FATHERS.

As in various passages of the New Testament, so in the

most ancient monuments of Church-history, mention is made

of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, and of their respective

offices
; and these are considered as divinely instituted. To

them, with a view to promote the dignity of the worship of

God, other inferior degrees of order, beginning with that of

Subdeacon, were superadded also, in the earliest times, by
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the Church, as we read in the letters of St. Cyprian, and in

more ancient authors. In the fourth Council of Carthage,

held in 398, rules are prescribed, according to which, the su-

perior and minor degrees of order were to he conferred, from

the rank of Bishop to that of door-keeper, the lowest office

in the Church. The imposition of hands, so often practised

and recorded by the Apostles, was carefully observed in the

three first degrees, and in them only.

CENT. IV.

FOURTH COUNCIL OF CARTHAGE, L. C. " When a Bishop
is ordained, let two Bishops place and hold the book of the

Gospels over his head and neck, and whilst one pronounces
a blessing over him, all the other Bishops, who may be pre-

sent, shall touch his head with their hands." Can. ii. Cone.

Gen. T. ii. p. 1199." When a Priest is ordained, while the

Bishop blesses him, and holds his hand over his head, the

other Priests present shall hold their hands near to that of

the Bishop, over his head." Ibid. can. iii.
" When a deacon

is ordained, the Bishop alone, who blesses him, shall place

his hand over his head ; because he is not ordained to the

Priesthood, but to the ministry." Ibid. Can. iv.

ST. EPHREM, G. C. " The clerks shall then be separated

from one another
;
the Bishops from their co-bishops ; the

Deacons from other Deacons, and the subdeacons, singers,

and readers, from each other." Serm. de secundo adv. Dom.

T.iii.p.157.

CENT. V.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. " And when they had

prayed) they laid their hands upon them. This is the xeiporovia,

the laying on of hands, that is, ordination. The hand is laid

on, but God operates : it is his hand, when the ordination
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is duly performed, that touches the head." Homil. xiv. in

Act. Apost. T. ix. p. 114. "Separate me Saul and Barnabas.

What mean these words, separate them for the work ? For

the work of the Apostleship. And consider, by whom they

are ordained. By Lucius of Gyrene and Manahen, says the

Scripture, (Acts, xiii.) rather by the Spirit. The less ho-

nourable these persons are, the more signal is the grace of

God." Ibid. Homil.'xxvii. p. 216. " I admonish thee, that

thou stir up the grace of God, which is in thee, by the imposi-

tion of my hands; that is, the grace of the divine Spirit,

which thou hast received, to establish the Church, to work

miracles, to execute all the offices of religion." Homil. i. in

ii. Tim. T. xi. p. 661. "Though the Priesthood be exercised

upon earth, yet it ought to be reckoned among the superior

goods of heaven. And, justly; for neither man, nor angel

nor archangel, nor any created power, but the Holy Ghost

himself, established that sacred Order, and instructed men
to think, that they exercised a ministry of angels in a mortal

body. Wherefore,whoever is raisedup to the Priesthood, ought
to be as pure as if he were already in heaven among those

blessed spirits. When you see our Lord placed upon the

altar, and there offered up, the Bishop celebrating the Sacri-

fice, and praying ;
and all purpled, as it were, with that pre-

cious blood, do you think, that you are amongst men, and

still upon earth ? Living as yet upon earth, Priests dispose

of the things of heaven
;
and they have received a power

which God would give neither to angels, nor archangels.

He said to them, and not to angels : whatsoever you shall

bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever you
shall loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven. (Mat. xviii. 18.)

Temporal Princes haye a power to bind, but that is the

body : Episcopal power binds the soul, and reaches unto

heaven ; God ratifying above what the Bishop does below ;

the Master confirming the sentence of his servant." De Sa-

cerdotto. L. iii. T. i. p. 382-3.
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ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. " He that has married a second

time, is not admitted to the Priesthood, though he remain

continent, or he a widower. Such a one, I say, is not ad-

mitted to the degree of Bishop, Priest, Deacon, and Sub-

deacon. But, as to the degree of lector, he may be taken

from .any rank because the lector is no Priest, but the

scribe, as it were, of the divine word." In Exposit. Fidel

Cath. T. i.p. 1104.

CENT. V.

INNOCENT I. L. C. He then writes to Alexander, Bishop
of the Patriarchal See of Antioch, who had consulted him

;

remarking, that, by the authority of the Nicene Council, nis

Church had received an extensive jurisdiction, founded as it

had been by St. Peter.
" We deem it right,, that, as by a

special power you ordain Metropolitans, you ought not to

suffer other Bishops to be ordained without your know-

ledge and consent, by writing to those that are afar off, and

causing those that are near to come to you for ordination."

Ep. xviii. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 1269.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " Both are Sacraments, (Baptism
and Order), and both are, by a certain consecration, given to

man ; the first when he is baptised, the second when he is

ordained : and therefore, in the Catholic Church, neither of

them is ever repeated. Thus, if any of the Donatist Pre-

lates, renouncing their Schism, come over to us, and it seem

proper that they should continue to exercise the same func-

tions, we re-ordain them not
;
for as their Baptism, so their

Ordination, remains entire. The evil was in their Schism,

which conciliation has corrected ;
not in the Sacraments, of

which the character is unchangeable. And when it is

deemed expedient, that Prelates, so returning, should not be

employed, they are not, for that, deprived of their Orders,

which continue in them. Wherefore, lest the Sacrament,
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and not the man, should seem to be injured, the right of

Ordination is not repeated before the people." Contra. Ep.

Parmen. L. ii. c. xiii. T. ix. p. 44.
" Let the Donatists ex-

plain, how the baptismal Sacrament is not lost, and that

of Order is. For if both be Sacraments, as is not doubted,

the same must be the case of both. Wrong must be done to

neither." Ibid, jo.45. The same sentiment, that Order is a

Sacrament, whereby grace is conferred, is repeated in many
other works of the same learned Saint.

ST. LEO, L. C. " Besides the authority of general prac-

tice, which we know to have come down from the teaching
of the Apostles, the Scripture declares, that when Paul and

Barnabas, by the command of the Holy Spirit, were sent to

preach the Gospel to the gentiles, they (Simon, Lucius, and

Manahen,) fasting and praying, laid their hands upon them.

And this, that we might know, how great should be the cau-

tion of them that give and of them that receive, that the Sa-

crament of so high a grace be not performed negligently."

Ep. xi. al. Ixxxi. ad Dioscor. Alex. p. 436. "
It is our duty

to follow th Apostolic rule, and to admit no one, however

excellent be his qualifications, and his conduct holy, to the

degree of Deacon, or the honour of the Priesthood, or the

sublime dignity of Episcopacy, if it shall appear, that he has

been the husband of more than one wife, or that his wife

had had another husband." He proceeds to lay down many
excellent rules on this head, and to enforce the laws of an-

cient discipline, in order, that such as are to be promoted to

clerical offices in the Church, be free from every stain, and

endowed with every Christian virtue. Ep. i. al. Ixxxvii. ad

Ep. Afric. p. 401.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

"
Since it is evident, from the testimony of Scripture,

Apostolical Tradition, and the unanimous consent of the
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Fathers, that by sacred Ordination, which is performed by
words and external signs, grace is conferred : hence let no one

doubt, that Order is truly and properly one of the seven Sa-

craments of the Church. The Apostle says to Timothy: /
admonish thee, that thou stir up the grace of God, which is in

thee by the imposition of my hands" (2 Tim. i. 6.) $ess.xxiii.

c. iii. p. 212. The Synod also defines, that, besides the

Priesthood, there are other major and minor Orders, by

which, as it were by steps, the candidate rises to the Priest-

hood. The major Orders are those of Deacon and Subdea-

con : the minor are those of acolyte, exorcist, lector, and

door-keeper (ostiariusj Ibid.

CELIBACY OF THE CLERGY.

The discipline of our Church on this point, has not always

been, it is plain, precisely what it is at present ;
but because

it is discipline, therefore may it be changed, as, in the al-

teration of times and circumstances, it has seemed, or shall

seem, good to our ecclesiastical rulers. In the Greek and

Latin Churches the discipline is not the same : but in both,

the advice of St. Paul, founded on the justest views, if it did

not always enforce the practice, served to establish the prin-

ciple of the expediency of clerical celibacy. With the

Greeks, no one, after ordination to the higher orders, is now

allowed to marry ;
but they that have wives may be promoted

to them, that of Bishops excepted, who must always be

single men.

SCRIPTURE.

1 Cor. vii. 7, 8, 9.
" I would that all men were even as

myself: but every one hath his proper gift from God
;
one

after this manner, and another after that. But I say to the
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unmarried, and to the widows : it is good for them, if they

so continue, even as I. But if they do not contain them-

selves/-^ let them marry." Ibid. 25.
" Now concerning vir-

gins, I have no commandment of the Lord: but I give coun-

sel, as having obtained mercy of the Lord, to be faithful."

26.
"

I think therefore that this is good for the present ne-

cessity, that it is good for a man so to be." 27.
" Art thou

bound to a wife ? Seek not to be loosed. Art thou loosed

from a wife ? Seek not a wife." 28.
" But if thou take a

wife, thou hast not sinned. And if a virgin many, she

hath not sinned
; nevertheless, such shall have tribulation

of the flesh. But I spare you." 32.
" But I would have

you be without solicitude. He that is without a wife, is so-

licitous for the things that belong to the Lord, how it may

please God." 33. "But he that is with a wife, is solicitous

for the things of the world, how he may please his wife
;

and he is divided." 35.
" And this I speak for your profit :

not to cast a snare upon you, but for that which is decent,

and which may give you power to attend upon the Lord,

without impediment."

FATHERS.
To quote their sentiments on the subject, is unnecessary;

for they unanimously, in all their writings, inculcate a com-

pliance with the counsel of St. Paul
; and, when the disci-

pline of the Church permitted marriage, themselves chose a

life of voluntary celibacy. They saw, how true was the ob-

servation, that the married man was divided, and that solici-

tude for the things of the world was inseparable from the

state. And where the fewer of these cares should be, there,

they again saw, would the mind be more at liberty to attend

upon the Lord, that is, to fulfil the duties of the ecclesias-

tical calling.

f j"i
^ '
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THE RELIGIOUS OR MONASTIC STATE.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt. xix. 10, 11.
" His disciples say unto Jesus: if the

case of a man with his wife be so, it is not good to marry,

he said to them
;

all men receive not this word, but they to

whom it is given."
w Ibid. 20.

" The young man saith to

Jesus : All these (the commandments) have I kept from my
youth, what is yet wanting to me ? Jesus saith to him : if

thou wilt be perfect, go, sell what thou hast, and give to the

poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven : and come>
follow me." 1 Cor. vii. 7.

" I would that all men were even

as myself: but every one hath his proper gift from God
; one

after this manner, and another after that." 8.
" But I say

to the unmarried, and to the widows : it is good for them if

they so continue, even as I." 38.
" Both he that giveth his

virgin in marriage doth well
;
and he that giveth her not,

doth better." 40.
" But more blessed shall she (the widow}

be, if she so remain, according to my counsel
;
and I think

that I also have the spirit of God."

On the advice given by Christ, and by the Apostle, in

these passages, is founded the opinion, which Catholics en-

tertain, of the expediency of what are called the evangelical

counsels, that is, of voluntary poverty,perpetual chastity, and

entire obedience.
" When a counsel is given," says St. Je-

rom,
" the will is left free : when a command, strict com-

pliance is required." To live up to these counsels consti-

tutes the character of the monastic profession ; the vows or

solemn promises, which are freely made, induce the obliga-

tion ;
and from this arises the perfection of the state. The

(*) bv iravres ^wpovtri TOV \oyov rouror, ctXX OLQ
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Fathers arc unanimous in their praises ;
and it was early in

the Christian Church that the state was embraced by many.
It was not, however, before the fourth century, that the ere-

mitical life took a regular form in Egypt and other parts of

the east
;
in the west, St. Benedict, towards the close of the

fifth, gave that rule to his followers, which is most admired,

and which has been very generally adopted by the various

founders of religious Orders, male and female, in the

western Church.

THE SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY.

PROPOSITION XV.

We believe Matrimony to be a sacrament of the new law,

instituted by Christ ; whereby a new dignity is added to tJie

lawful contract of marriage, and grace given to those who

worthily receive it.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt. xix. 6.
" What therefore God hath joined together,

let no man put asunder." 1 Cor. vii. In the whole chap-

ter, the Apostle gives advice on the conduct of married per-

sons, and on the respective states of celibacy and marriage ;

clearly considering it as a subject, in which the great duties

of religion were involved. 39.
" A woman is bound by the

law as long as her husband liveth
;
but if her husband die,

she is at liberty : let her marry to whom she will
; only in

the Lord." 40.
" But more blessed shall she be, if she so

remain, according to my counsel ;
and I think that I also

have the spirit of God." Ephes. v. In this chapter the

Apostle inculcates the mutual duties of man and wife, from
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the example of Christ and the Church
;
of his union with

which he states matrimony to be a sign or figure. He there-

fore contemplates matrimony, not as a mere civil contract,

whereby a man is bound to a woman, but as something

mysterious or sacramental :

" For this cause," he says, (v. 31.)
"
shall a man leave his father and mother : and shall stick

to his wife, and they shall be two in one flesh. This is a

great sacrament (or mystery) : but I speak in Christ and in

the Church." It may, however, be granted, that there

is not any passage in Scripture, in which any express men-

tion is made of the institution of this Sacrament. But the

doctrine, that Christian matrimony is a Sacrament, which

confers grace on the parties, who worthily receive it, is the

common doctrine of the Latin and Greek Church
;
even of

all the heretical and schismatical Churches in the east, as is

evident from the Rituals and books of the administration of

Sacraments, used by the Greek Church, and the Churches

of the Copths, the Jacobites, the Nestorians, and others.

FATHERS.

CENT. I.

ST. IGNATIUS, G. C. " That the marriage may be in the

Lord, and not in the flesh, the man and woman should con-

sult the judgement of the Bishop." Ep. ad Polycarp, PP.

Apost. T. Il.j0.41.

CENT. II.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " How can I describe the happiness
of that marriage, which the Church approves, the oblation

confirms, the angels proclaim when sealed, and the Father

ratifies ?" Lib. ii. ad uxorem, c. ix. p. 282.
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CENT. IV.

ST. BASIL, G. C. " Let this bond of nature, this yoke,

accompanied by a blessing/
/; unite tog-ether those who be-

fore were separated. The wife must bear with her husband,

though he be harsh, and savage in his manners, nor, on any

account, seek for a separation. Does he strike ? Still he is

your husband. Is he drunken? He is united by nature.

Is he rude, and hard to be pleased ? Still, he is a part of

yourself, and the most noble part." Horn. vii. in Hexaem.

T.i.p.68.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. " From what I have

said, let no one imagine, that I disapprove of the institution

of marriage ;
for I well know, that the blessing of God is

upon it." L. de Virg. c. viii. T. ii. p. 568.

ST. EPIPHANIUS, G.C. " The Holy, Catholic and Apos-
tolic Church believes, that those may be saved, who are

bound together in lawful marriage ; for, that marriage is

honourable, (Heb. xiii. 4.) may be concluded, because Christ,

when invited, assisted himself, to give his blessing to it.

Had he refused, he might have been deemed an enemy to

marriage, and not willing to receive others with kindness

and indulgence. Marriage, therefore, is honourable, which

he himself approved ;
and he was present, in order to silence

those who argue against truth. Even it was on that occa-

sion, that he wrought his first miracle, changing water into

wine. And this he did, by signs and wonders, to give a lus-

tre to honourable marriage." Adversus Hcereses Hcer. xlvii.

sive Ixvii. T. i. p. 714.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. " We know, that God is the Lord

and the Guardian of marriage, who may not suffer another's

bed to be defiled. He that commits this crime, sins against

God, whose law he violates ; whose favour he renounces :
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and therefore, because he sins against him, he loses the par-

ticipation of this heavenly Sacrament." L. i. de Abraham, c.

vii. T. i. p 302.
" As the marriage must be rendered holy

by the sacerdotal blessing ;

(m) how can that be termed a

marriage, where there is no agreement of faith ?" Ep. xix.

T. 11.^.844.

ST. SIRICIUS, L. C. " That blessing, which the Priest

imparts, may be considered as a kind of sacrilege, if it be

attended by any transgression." Ep. ad Himer. c. iv. Cone.

Gen. T.ii.p. 1019.

COUNCIL OF CARTHAGE, IN 398. L. C. "When the par-

ties are to receive the Priest's blessing, let them be presented

by their parents." Can. xiii. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 1201.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. " Whenever you are

about to take a wife, read not only the laws of the land, but

more than these, consider those of the Church {n) for by

these, and not by those of the state, will God judge you in

that day." Horn. iii. Quales ducendae sint uxores. T. iii. p.

212. Edit. Bened. "
Christians should banish from their

weddings all devilish pomps, and the like
;
and introduce the

servants of God and his Priests
;
to have Jesus Christ in

person amongst them, as he was at the marriage of Cana.

To what purpose do you bring in a Priest to crave a bless-

ing ;
and the next day, yourselves commit base actions?"

Serm.xviu. T.lll.p. 195-6. '>' With truth did the Apostle

say, that this was a great mystery, that father and mother

should be left, and that the man shall stick to her, who be-

fore was a stranger to him, and prefer her to all. This is

indeed a mystery ;
and even parents, when this is done, take

no offence." Horn. xx. in ep. ad Eph. T. xi. p. 148.

(TW) Velamine sacerdotali, et benedictione sanctificare oporteat.

(n)
U,Y) re ew0v ctvctyivwgKf vofjmQ H.OVQV, ctXXa /ecu irpo e

KEf? t]fJHV
K
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CENT. V.

INNOCENT I. L. C. Speaking of a man who had married

another woman, while his wife was in captivity, he says :

"
Knowing this, we decreed, agreeably to Catholic belief,

that that marriage was valid, which, by the divine grace,

was first established; and that the second, the first wife

being living, and not repudiated by a divorce, could not be

legitimate." Ep. ix. ad Probum. Cone. Gen. T.ii. p. 1263.

" The blessing which the Priest gives in marriage must be

considered as conformable to the law anciently appointed

by God." Ep. ii. ad Victricium. Ibid. p. 1251.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. In various parts of his works he

speaks of marriage as a Sacrament. " In the marriages of

our women, the sanctity of the Sacrament is of the greatest

weight."
r J De Bono conjug. c. xviii. T. \i.p. 332. " In all

nations, the great good of marriage consists in the propaga-

tion of children, and the fidelity of the parties : but among
Christians, there is, besides, the holiness of the Sacrament."(p)

Ibid. c. xxiv. p. 337.
" In the City of God, in his holy

mountain, that is, in the Church, not the bond only, but the

Sacrament of marriage/
?; commands our respect." Dejide

et oper. c. vii. Ibid. p. 170. He exhorts the man to be con-

tinent before marriage,
" because if he be not, he will not

deserve to receive the benediction with his wife."rr; Serm.

cclxxxix. T. v.p. 482.

ST. LEO, L. C. " As then the nuptial union has, from

the beginning, been so appointed, that, besides the conjunc-

tion of sexes, there should also be the Sacrament of Christ

() Plus valet sanctitas sacramenti, quam faecunditas uteri.

(& Bonum nuptiarum est etiam in sanctitate sacramenti.

to) Non solum vinculum, verum etiam sacramentum.

W Benedictionem accipere cum sponsa sua non merebitur. The
Maurists ascribe this sermon to St. Caesarius.
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and his Church
;

it is plain, that the woman, who has no

part in the nuptial mystery, can have no claim to matri-

mony." Ep. ii. aL xcii. ad Riistlcum Narlon. p. 408.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. "
Christ was horn

of a woman
;
not that such a birth arose from any necessity

of his nature
;
but because it was his wish to entail his

blessing on the origin of man, and reverse the curse that had

been pronounced against him. For the same reason also

he would be present with his disciples at the marriage of

Cana
;
that his blessing might give honour to it. This we

have learned from the divine Scriptures, from the holy

Apostles, and the testimony of our Fathers." Ep. ad Nest.

Cone. Gen. T. iii. p. 408.
" When the marriage was cele-

brated, and the Mother of Jesus was there, he himself came

with his disciples, not to feast, but to work a miracle; and

moreover to give a blessing to the principle of human life,

as far as the body is concerned. For it was expedient, that

he who came to renovate the nature of man, and to restore

all things, should bestow a blessing, not alone on those who

were then born, but should prepare a grace for those who

were to come, and sanctify their origin. By his presence,

as he was the subject of joy to all, he gave a dignity to the

nuptial bond, and diminished the pain of child-birth.
" Com.

in Joan. L. ii. c.\. T. iv. p. 134-5.

ST. MAXIMUS OF TURIN, L. Cfs^ " The Son of God

goes to the marriage, that what, by his power, he, long be-

fore, appointed, he might now sanctify by his presence."

Hom.i. de Epiph. Bibl. PP. Max. T. vi. p. 9.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.
" The Father of the human race, under the instinct of the

holy Spirit pronounced the bond of marriage to be perpetual

W He was Bishop of that city under Honorius, and was alive in

465. He has left some Homilies.
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and indissoluble, when he said: This 'is now bone of my
bones, andflesh of my flesh : therefore shall a man leave his

father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife : and

thei/ shall be two in one flesh. (Gen. ii. 23, 24.) Our Saviour

Christ, repeating these last words, as coming from God,

added : wherefore, they are no more two, but oneflesh. (Matt.

xix. (>.) And straightway confirmed that bond of union,

which Adam had declared, saying : what therefore God hath

joined together, let not manput asunder. (Ibid.) He, the Au-

thor and perfecter of all the Sacraments, by his Passion me-

rited for us that grace, which should give perfection to natu-

ral love; should strengthen the indissoluble union; and

should sanctify the married couple. And St. Paul inti-

mated the same, when he said : Husbands, love your wives,

as Christ also loved the Church, and delivered himself up for

it; subjoining: This is a great Sacrament : but I speak in

Christ, and in the Church. (Ephes. v.) Wherefore, as Matri-

mony, in the evangelical law, excels, through Christ, the

primitive contracts, it is justly to be numbered among the

Sacraments of that law
;
and so have the Fathers, the Coun-

cils, and universal Tradition always taught." Sess. xxiv. de

Sacram. Matrim. p. 238.

CEREMONIES.

In the administration of the Sacraments, and in other

parts of her religious offices, the Catholic Church uses many
rites and ceremonies, which have been derived from the most

ancient times. This alone would be a sufficient motive for

their retention, were there no other ;
as from that circum-

stance arises an additional proof of the Antiquity of her

Faith and Discipline. But these ceremonies, as they had in

their primitive introduction, so in their retention they have.
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besides, other advantages. They excite attention
; they im-

press the mind with a certain awe ; to the unlearned they

convey instruction ; and, on all occasions, departing- from

the usages of common life, they give a peculiar dignity and

character to whatever action is connected with the service

of the Almighty. Nor does this ceremonial part of our Re-

ligion, enforced by what God himself commanded in the old

Law, any more than the rich dresses of our Ministers, the

decorations of our Churches, and the general pomp of ser-

vice, set off by the incense, lights, and music, where circum-

stances will allow it, all this does not affect that Christian

simplicity, which the gospel inculcates, the seat of which is

in the heart
;
nor that adoration of the Father in spirit and

in truth, (Jo.iv. 23.) which Christ demands from his fol-

lowers.

For each particular practice, in the Catholic Church,

which comes under the head of ceremonies, I could adduce

the authority, were it necessary, of primitive times, as each

is recorded in the writings of the Fathers. Of Antiquity, as

just observed, the badge and glory of their Church, even in

things seemingly of little value, or not always agreeable to

modern notions, Catholics are solicitously retentive. On one

point I will be more particular.

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.

This sign is prescribed in our Rituals to be frequently

used, particularly in the administration of Baptism, and in

the Sacrifice of the altar, to signify, that all grace is derived

from the Passion of Christ. The Cross, besides, is marked

on all parts of the dress of our ministers, and on the vessels

appropriated to the service, to denote their destination.

On the altars is raised a Cross with the figure of a dead
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Christ on it, to bring to our minds, that it was He who

died for the sins of the world, and that there is no other

name under heaven whereby we must be saved. Finally, we

often sign ourselves with the sign of the Cross, pronouncing

the words : In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost; thereby attesting our belief in the

blessed Trinity, and in the Incarnation and death of our

Saviour.

SCRIPTURE.

1 Cor. i. 18.
" For the word of the Cross, to them indeed

that perish, is foolishness ;
but to them that are saved, that

is, to us, it is the power of God. 23. But we preach Christ

crucified, to the Jews a stumbling-block, and to the Gentiles

foolishness." Ibid. ii. 2.
" For I judged not myself to know

any thing among you, but Jesus Christ, and him crucified."

Gal. vi. 14.
" But God forbid that 1 should glory, save

in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ
; by whom the world

is crucified to me, and I to the world." Phil. ii. 8,9.
" He

humbled himself, becoming obedient unto death, even the

death of the Cross. Wherefore God also hath exalted him,

and hath given him a name which is above every name.

FATHERS.

CENT. II.

TERTULLIAN, L. C. " At every step and motion, when

we come in, and when we go out, whether we put on our

clothes, or dress to walk abroad, in the bath, at table, at the

lamp, lying or sitting, whatever be our occupation, we draw

on our foreheads the sign of the Cross. Should you ask for

the Scripture authority for this and such-like practices : I
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answer there is none
; but there is Tradition that authorises

it, custom that confirms it, submission that observes it." r<>)

De Corona mil. c. iii. iv. p. 289.

CENT. IV.

LACTANTIUS, L. C.
" As Christ whilst He lived amongst

men, put the devils to flight by his word, and restored those

to their senses whom these evil spirits had possessed ;
so now

his followers, in the name of their Master, and by the sign

of his passion, exercise the same dominion over them. The

proof is easy. When the idolaters sacrifice to their Gods,

they cannot proceed, if, a Christian being present, he sign

his forehead with the Cross
;

nor can the diviner give his

responses. This has often been the cause of the persecutions

we have undergone. And, in like manner, when some mas-

ters were on the point of sacrificing in the presence of their

Christian servants, the latter, by making the sign of the

Cross on the forehead/"-' so frightened away the Gods, that

nothing could be collected from the bowels of the victims."

Divin. Instltut. L. 4. c. xxvii. p. 345.

EUSEBIUS OF C.ESAREA, G. C. He relates, speaking of

the first Christian Emperor Constantine, that he placed, in

the most conspicuous parts of the city, images, representing

our Saviour ; and in his palace a magnificent Cross,
" the

sign of our Lord's passion." "And to me it seems," adds

the historian,
" that the religious Prince viewed that sign as

the defence and bulwark of his empire." De Vita Constant.

L. iii. c. xlix. p. 605.

ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. " In the midst of the incanta-

W Ad omnem progressum atque promotum, ad omnem aditum. et

exitum, ad vestitum, et calceatum, ad lavacra, ad mensas, ad lumina,

ad cubilia, ad sedilia, quacunque nos conversatio exercet, frontem cru-

cis signaculo terimus.

^
Imposito frontibus signo.
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lions of the devils, only let the sign of the Cross, which they

ridicule, be used { v) let Christ he merely named : the devils

will be instantly put to flight : the oracles be silent : and all

the arts of magic reduced to nothing." De Incar. T. i. p. 89.

ST. BASIL, G. C. " If we attempt to reject those prac-

tices, as things of little moment, which rest on no written

authority, we shall, by our imprudence, materially injure the

Gospel itself; even we shall reduce the very preaching of

our faith to a mere name. Such (to mention that in the first

place which is the most common) is the practice of making
the sign of the Cross, by those who put their hope in

Christ/w; In what writing has this been taught?" Lib. de

Spiritu. S. c. xxvii. T. iii. p. 54.

ST. EPHREM, G. C. "Let us paint and imprint on our

doors, on our foreheads, on our eyes, mouth, and breast, and

on all our members, this life-giving Cross. Let us arm our-

selves with this invincible armour of Christians the van-

quisher of death the hope of the faithful the downfall of

heresies the bulwark of the orthodox faith. Without this

let us undertake nothing; but in going to bed and rising up,

and working, and eating, and drinking, and travelling, by
sea and by land, let us adorn all our members with this life-

giving sign/*-' Thus defended, no evil will hurt you. By
this sign have all nations been united in one Church

;
in

one faith ;
in one Baptism ;

and knit together in charity."

Serm. de cruce Domini, T. ii. p. 248.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. " Let us then not be

ashamed of the Cross of Christ
;
and if any one so be, do

thou at least openly mark it on thy forehead/
30* that the

devils, beholding the royal ensign, may retire trembling.

arj/LLetu TU yfwyuevw Trap avnue ffravptt.

TOV (TTUVpOV TOVQ t TO OVO^Ct TOV KVplOU tjKirrjKOTO.Q KO.TO.-

TO a^mjToy OTrXov Twr Kpttmavwv X^piQ O.VTU firj^e

iravTa. ra peXrj /yu<uj' TV 4wo7roiw ffTavpy
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And use that sign, eating and drinking, sitting and lying,

rising from bed, conversing and walking ;
in one word, use

it on all occasions." Catech. iv. n. xiv. p. 58. Again,

Catech. xiii. w.xxii. xxxvi. p. 194, 200.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. " The Christian people no longer

undergo the pain of circumcision ; but carrying with them

the death of Christ, they imprint it every moment on the

forehead/'^ knowing that, without the Cross of our Lord,

they cannot be saved." Ep. Ixxii. T. ii. p. 1073.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. " Let no one then be

ashamed of these symbols of our salvation, of these signs.

The Passion of our Lord is the origin, is the fountain of that

happiness by which we live and are. With a joyous heart,

as if it were a crown, let us carry about with us the Cross of

Christ. For by it is consummated whatever pertains to our

salvation. When we are baptised, the Cross of Christ is

there
;
so also, when we partake of the most holy food of

the Eucharist, and in every other sacred exercise. Where-

fore, let us, with much earnestness, impress this Cross on our

houses and our walls, and our windows, on our foreheads

also and on our breasts. 1^ It is the sign of our salvation, of

our common liberty, of the meekness and humility of our

Lord. As often then as you sign yourself, pass over in your

mind the general concern of the Cross, suppress all the work-

ings of anger and the other passions, and fortify your breast

with firmness. It should be made not only on the body,

but with great confidence on the mind. If it be done in this

manner, not one of the wicked spirits when he sees the spear

that inflicted the deadly wound, will dare to assail you."
w

Homil. Iv. in Mat. c. xvi. T. vii. p. 551.

ST. JEROM, L. C. " Before every action, at every step,

(*) Per momenta singula fronti propriae inscribit.

10. TOVTO KCLI TTl OlKlCtQ, KCtl E7TI TUV rOt)(/JV,
KCLt ETTl TUV v^tMVy

KO.I 7Tl TOV
fJ,eT(i>TTOV,

KCU 7Tl TT]q ClCLVOtaQ, fJLSTCL 7rO\Xr/g f7Ttypa^OjUV O.VTOV

tyyva rrov arrival
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let your hand form the sign of the Cross/ Ep. xviii. ad

Eustach. T. iv. p. 46.
"
Keep the door of your heart shut:

frequently make on your forehead the sign of the Cross, that

the exterminator of Egypt may have no hold upon you."

Ep. ad DetnetrUidem, T. i. p. 64, Paris, 1643- The same ad-

vice he often repeats.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. "What is the sign with which all

are acquainted, but the Cross of Christ ? which sign, if it be

not applied to the foreheads of believers/* to the water with

which they are regenerated, to the chrism with which they

are anointed, and to the holy bread with which they are

nourished, no rite is duly performed*"/ Tract, cxviii. in

Joan. Pars 2. T. iii. p. 801.
"
It is not without cause, that

Christ would have his sign impressed on our foreheads, as

the seat of shame, that the Christian should not blush at

the indignities offered to his Master." Enar. iv. in Ps.xxx.

T. iv. p. 165.
" The Cross is now honoured

;
and from the

places of punishment has passed to the foreheads of Kings."
Serm. ii. in Psal. xxxvi. Ibid. p. 267.

ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. The Emperor Julian

is introduced, saying;
" You Christians adore the wood of

the Cross
; you make the signs of it on your foreheads

; you

engrave it on the porches of your houses." St. Cyril an-

swers :
" We hold nothing in more estimation than to mark

this sign on our foreheads and on our houses. For the Sa-

viour of mankind, despising ignominy, suffered on the Cross,

to deaden the force of natural corruption ;
to free man from

the snares of death
; to overturn the tyranny of sin

;
to still

the raging law of the flesh in our members, and to make us

his adorers in spirit of all these favours the wood of the

Cross excites the remembrance, and presses upon us this

( ff) Manus pingat crucem.

( rf) Frontibus credentium. <) Nihil eonim rite perficitur.
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thought of the Apostle, that one diedfor all" Lib. vi. Contra

Julian. T. vi. p. 194, 195.
"
By the pillar here mentioned

(Is. xix. 19.) is understood, either the holy temple, that is

the Church, or the sign of the Cross, with which the faith-

ful are surrounded and fortified. With this we turn aside

every attack, and guard against the onsets of the devils; for

the Cross is to us as a wall not to he broken down.r/; In

that we glory, as it brings salvation to us. Wherefore, the

Apostle says : God forbid, that I should glory, save in the

Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Gal. vi.) Com. inlsaiam.

Lib. II. r.iv.p.294.

THEODORET, G. C. " The objects before us confirm what

we say : the world reclaimed from its former ignorance :

Greeks, Romans, barbarians, pronouncing the name of a

crucified God, giving honour to the sign of the Cross, and,

in place of many lying deities, adoring a Trinity of persons:

the temples of those idols levelled with the ground : illus-

trious Christian Churches every where raised !" De Provid.

Dei Serm. vi. T. iv. p. 580. He relates in his history the

incident ofthe apostate Julian being terrified by the appear-

ance of some devils whom he had evocated
; when, in his

fear, he made the sign of the Cross on his forehead/^ to

which, when a Christian, he had been accustomed: the

devils fled; and Julian acknowledged the power of the

Cross. Hist. Eccles. L. iii. c. iii. T. iii. p. 124.

ST. NILUS, G. C. " If you often imprint on your fore-

head and on your heart the sign of our Lord's Cross, the

evil spirits will fly from you ;
for they tremble at that blessed

sign.'
w L. ii. Ep, ccciv. p. 270. He repeats the same, Z.iii.

Ep. cclxxviii. p. 435.

iraaav &tafio\iKr)v iTrrjpEiav dvarpeTrovTeQ, KCLI TCLQ r

g diaKpuofievoi. reiyoQ yap ?/juiv dppr)KTOv 6 vravaoQ'

fivayicaffe TUTOVTO deog eTrideivai TW fj.TUTru> rw orai/ps TO

ayav Bpirruffi TO TOI&TOV
iJLO.KO.pLov
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HOLY OR BLESSED WATER.

From the history of the earliest ages of the Church, we

are informed, that it was the practice to hless all inanimate

things destined for the use of man, and particularly such as

were used in the services of Religion. Thus a blessing was

pronounced over the water and oil used in the administra-

tion of the Sacraments. Besides this, water mixed with

salt, that had been blessed, was placed at the porch of

Churches, with which the faithful washed their hands and

signed their foreheads as they entered, and with the same

water they and other things were often sprinkled by the

minister. Of this ancient practice much still remains in the

Catholic Church, influenced as she is by the religious mo-

tives, which, in this and other concerns, actuated the

Founders of her Discipline ;
and laudably tenacious, as I

before observed, as She ever must be of Antiquity. Salt,

mingled with the water, is deemed the emblem of prudence
and incorruption ; and the water denotes purity and inno-

cence of heart
;
while he that enters the place of worship,

and applies it, with the sign of the Cross, to his forehead, is

admonished by the action, with what cleanliness of heart

and hand, he should appear in the presence of his Maker.

THE USE OF THE LATIN TONGUE IN THE SER-

VICE OF THE CHURCH.

That the Apostles and the first Founders of the Christian

Faith, preached the Gospel, and celebrated the holy myste-

2 D
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ries, in the language of the several people, whom they con-

verted, seems to he a point generally admitted. The lan-

guages, at that time, most dominant, were the Greek, Latin,

and Syriac, in which, consequently, the Liturgies, or the

forms of public prayer, would be principally compiled;
while the Armenians, Copts or Egyptians, Ethiopians, and

other less distinguished people, enjoyed also their particular

Liturgies. But when, in process of time, from various

causes, changes took place, and new tongues were spoken,
the old still retained the place of honour

;
and the Church,

ever tenacious of antiquity, judged it proper not to depart

from the forms which she had received. The Deposite of her

Faith was intimately interwoven with the primitive expres-

sions of her Liturgies. Thus, when Greek ceased to be

spoken in the many nations that formerly constituted what

was called, the Greek Church, and even, as now, was not

understood, the language of the Liturgy remained
;

as was,

and is, the case, among the Syrians, Copts, Armenians, and

Ethiopians. The Service is everywhere celebrated in a tongue,

no longer intelligible to the people. On what grounds then

is it required, that the Western Church, of which we are a

part, should have followed another rule
; particularly as, in

this Church, in all the countries within its pale, the Latin

language, in the early ages, was eveiywhere sufficiently un-

derstood, if not spoken ? And when the northern nations

were reclaimed to the Christian Faith, the established rule

was not altered for this additional reason, that the use of the

same tongue in the service might help to unite them more

closely to the old Church, and tend, in some degree, by this

approximation, to soften and civilise their manners.

The general accord among all nations, professing the Ca-

tholic Faith, not to admit any change in the language of

their Liturgies, though, in many other respects, they were

much divided is a curious and important fact. And it

must have rested on some general motives equally obvious
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to all. They saw what the experience of every day con-

firmed that modern languages were liable to change ; while

those that had ceased to be spoken from this very circum-

stance, and because, from the valuable works written in

them, they were cultivated by the learned were become

permanently stable. They saw, that the majesty and deco-

rum of religious worship would be best maintained, when

no vulgar phraseology debased its expression ;
that the use

of the same language, which a Chrysostom spoke at Con-

stantinople, and a Jerom at Rome, would unite, in a suitable

recollection, modern with ancient times ;
and that the mere

fact of the identity of language would be a convincing proof

of the antiquity of the Catholic Faith. They saw, that as

this Faith was every where one, so should there be, as far as

might be, one common language, whereby the members pro-

fessing it, might communicate with one another, and with

their ecclesiastical superiors, whether in Council, or in any
other form of intercourse. And they saw though some in-

convenience would arise to the people, from their inability

to comprehend the words of the Liturgy that this inconve-

nience would be greatly alleviated, if not almost entirely

removed, should all instruction, in sermons and catechism,

be delivered to them in their own tongue ; all parts of the

service be constantly expounded ;
and not a shade of dark-

ness be permitted to remain. If, with all this caution, igno-

rance should still be found as it will be found in many,

every ingenuous mind would ascribe it to the usual causes

of ignorance, and not to any want of knowledge in the

Greek or Latin tongues.

It is, certainly, gratifying, and highly profitable, from this

uniformity of language, when a Catholic travels into distant

countries, that he should every where find a Service cele-

brated, to the language and ceremonies of which his ears

and eyes had always been habituated. He can join in it
;

2 D2
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and though removed, perhaps, a thousand miles from home,
the moment he enters a Church, in the principal offices of

Religion he ceases to be a stranger. The Western Church

has been particularly attentive, that her people might not

suffer from this concealment of her mysteries ;
and the Coun-

cil of Trent thus ordains :

"
Though the Sacrifice of the

Mass contain great instruction for the faithful, the Fathers

judged it not expedient, that it should be every where cele-

brated in the vulgar tongue. Each Church, therefore, will

retain its ancient and approved rites. But that the sheep of

Christ may not hunger for want of food, and that little

ones may not ask for bread, and there be no one to break

it to them, the holy Synod orders all Pastors and them

that have the cure of souls, frequently, and especially on

Sundays and Feasts, to expound some portion of what is

read, and some mystery of the holy Sacrifice." Sess. xxii.

c. viii. p. 194. Beside this and the other instructions, which

have been mentioned, the whole of the Church service is

translated into the language of each country, and, together

with a variety of prayers for all occasions and all states of

life, placed in the hands of the people.

Thus is our Western Church, one in Faith and one in lan-

guage, united, in the same bond of communion, with all the

Faithful of modern and of ancient times.

PRECEPTS OF THE CHURCH.

PROPOSITION XVI.

We believe, that Christ has given to the Pastors of his

Church a power to make laws, which all the faithful are

bound to obey.
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SCRIPTURE.

Matt, xviii. 17. "And if he will not hear the Church, lethim

be to thee as the heathen and the publican.'
1

Luke, x. 16.

" He that heareth you, heareth me
;
and he that despiseth

you, despiseth me." The Apostles, in the Council of Jeru-

salem, decreed, as follows, (Acts, xv. 28, 29.)
" For it hath

seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us, to lay no further

burden upon you than these necessary things : that you ab-

stain from things sacrificed to idols, and from blood, and

from things strangled, and from fornication
;
from which

things keeping yourselves, you shall do well." Ibid. xx.

28.
" Take heed to yourselves, and to the whole flock, wherein

the Holy Ghost hath placed you Bishops, to rule the Church

of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood."

Heb. xiii. 17.
"
Obey your Prelates, and be subject to

them. For they watch, as being to render an account for

your souls.

FATHERS.

This power of making laws, and the consequent obliga-

tion of submitting to them, are too evident to require any

proof from the Fathers : I shall, therefore, only observe, that

when the Church enacted her laws, it was not so much her

design to lay further burdens on the faithful, as to prescribe
the means whereby the commands of God might be more

exactly fulfilled. Thus God commands, that the seventh day
be kept holy: the Church directs, that, on this day, the

faithful shall assist at the Sacrifice of the altar, as being the

act of religion most grateful to heaven. God commands all

sinners to repent, and he commands them, if they would
have life in them, to eat theflesh of the Son of man and drink

his blood: the Church directs, that we confess our sins, at

least once a year ; and that, at Easter, we receive the holy
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Communion. God commands, that we mortify the deeds of
theflesh, that we chastise the body, and bring it into sub-

jection : the Church, that we may comply with this, appoints

certain times and days to be devoted to abstinence and

fasting/
A;

THE FAST OF LENT.

Catholics observe the Fast of Lent, as a primitive institu-

tion, coming down to them, by an uninterrupted Tradition

from the Apostolic Ages.

FATHERS.

CENT. II.

TERTULLTAN, L. C. When a Monatist, writing against

the Catholics, he says :

"
They, indeed, fancy, that those

days in the Gospel are appointed for fasting, in which the

bridegroom was taken away (Matt. ix. 15.) and that these

are the only legitimate fasts of Christians, the legal observ-

ances of the Jews being abolished." L.deJejuniis. c. ii. p.

982.

W Many are the precepts of the Church, which all the faithful are

bound to obey, (Prop. XVI.) besides the tbree above mentioned, which
define the time and manner. But how many, or whatever they be,

they all seem to have a direct reference to some previously enjoined
law of God, the observance of which they are designed to enforce, or

to facilitate, or to perfect. Such is the law of celibacy, which in the

language of the Apostle, (1 Cor. vii.) takes away from the ministers

of religion much solicitude, and enables them to attend upon the Lord
without impediment. And such likewise are the laws relating to cer-

tain impediments of matrimony, or irregularities in the qualifications
for holy orders

;
the design of which is to enforce the purity and de-

corum of the sacramental institutions. In this view, the precepts of

the Church are no burdens, nor meant to be ; but are means, devised

in wisdom and kindness, for our greater sanctification.
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CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C.
" We have the days of Lent consecrated

to fasting. Also the fourth and sixth days of the week, on

which we solemnly fast" Homil. x. in Levit. T. ii. p. 246.

CENT. IV.

COUNCIL OF LAODICEA, G.C. This Council, which was

held in Asia Minor about 364, among
1

its various Canons,

enacts :

" That all the days of Lent must be observed in

fasting,
ri>> and not Thursday in the last week be excepted."

Can. 1. Cone. Gen. T. i. p. 1506.

ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. "These things were transacted

(by Gregory the Arian) in the holy time of Lent itself, about

the Feast of Easter, when the brethren fasted." In Encycl.

T. i. p. 114.

ST. BASIL, G. C. " To them who willingly undertake it,

fasting is at all times profitable ;
but chiefly now, when a

solemn fast is every where published. There is no island,

no continent, no city, no nation, no corner of the earth, where

it is not heard. Let no one then exclude himself from the

number of fasters
;

in which number, every age, all ranks,

take their place." Homil. ii. de Jejun. T. ii. p. II.

ST. EPHREM OF EDESSA, G. C. " Observe the fast of

forty days, and give your bread to the hungry man." In

Cant. Spirit. T. iii. p. 570.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. " The body may enjoy
its ten months, and something more. Let me have Lent,

and the whole of it, in order to free myself from the mire."

Serm. in Princip. Jejunii. In append. T. iii. op. St. Basil.

p. 253. Edit. Paris. 1618.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. "
Except Saturday and Sunday, we

iraaav
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fast on every day in Lent." Z. de Elia et Jejunio, c. 10.

T. i. 545.

ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. " The Catholic Church is used

to observe the Lent before the seven last days of Easter, and

to persevere in fasting, the Sundays excepted." In exposit.

Fidely n. xxii. T. i. p. 11 05.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. "
Lent, and the holy

exercises conjoined .with it, are undertaken, that by them

those crimes being wiped away, which, in the course of the

year, we have committed, we may, with a holy confidence,

be made partakers of the unbloody Sacrifice." Homil. xx.

De ira. T. ii. p. 199.
"

It is a common practice in Lent to

enquire how many weeks any one has fasted ? And some

answer, that they have fasted two, or three, or the whole six

weeks, But where is the gain, if without good deeds we
have fasted? Ifany one says he has fasted the whole : be you
able to say ;

I had an enemy, but we are reconciled. Ifwe

barely abstain from certain meats, with the forty days the

fast also passes ; but, in abstaining from sin, we keep a con-

tinual fast." Homil. xvi. ad Pop. Antioch. Ibid. p. 168-9.

ST. JEROM, L. C. "
According to Apostolical Tradition,

at the proper season of the year, we observe Lent." Ep.
xxvii. ad Marcellum, T. iv. Pars II. p. 64. "The fast of the

whole year is alike, Lent excepted ; during which more

severity must be used." Ep. xviii. ad Eustoch. Ibid. p. 46.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. " From the fasts of Moses and

Elias in the old law, and from that of Christ in the Gospel,

Lent rests on their authority. Christ fasted forty days to

shew, that the Gospel differed not from the law and the

prophets." L. ii. ad Inquisit. Januarii, Ep. Iv. c. xv. T. II.

p. 139. " Before Easter we fast forty days." Tract, xvii.

in Evang. Joan. Pars ii. T. iii. p. 424.
" These are the forty
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days most holy over the earth, which all Christians, whom
God reconciles to himself in Christ, observe with singular

devotion, as Easter approaches." Serm. ccix. T. v. p. 926.

ST. LEO, L. C.
" Let the Apostolical institution of forty

days be spent in fasting ;
not by abstaining from food merely,

but by abstaining from vice." Serm. vi. de Quadrag*p. 222.

" The present days demand our particular devotion, days

approaching to that awful mystery of divine mercy. In them,

with reason
,
were the greater fasts ordained by the Apostles,

whom the holy Spirit instructed, that we, uniting ourselves

to the Cross of Christ, may take a part in the sufferings which

he underwent for us." Ibid. Serm. ix. p. 230. It appears

from the passage which I have quoted from St. Chrysostom,

(and others might be adduced) that, though Lent, at this

time, was observed by all, the number of days was not

every where the same.

EMBER DAYS AND THE VIGILS OF FEASTS.

These days, observed by us as fasts, are very ancient
;
and

St. Leo, in the fifth Century, speaks of the first as equally

venerable with the institution of Lent.

FATHERS.

CENT.V.

ST. LEO, L. C. " This observance of temperance is

strongly prescribed in the ecclesiastical fasts, which, by the

guidance of the holy Spirit, are so distributed through the

course of the year, that each season shall have its allotted

abstinence. We keep the vernal fast in Lent
; that of sum-
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iner in the week of Pentecost
; that of autumn in the seventh

month
;
and in the tenth that of winter. Thus we learn,

that the divine precepts apply to all seasons
;
and that, for

our edification, all things are subservient to God." Serm. viii.

de Jejunio Decimi Mensis, p. 138.
<
It cannot be doubted,

that every Christian observance is founded on the will of

heaven ; and that what the Church has received for the pro-

motion of piety, is derived from Apostolical Tradition and

the teaching of the divine Spirit. This Spirit, at this time

in the hearts ofthe faithful, presides over his own institutions,

that all may understand them, and all obey them." Serm. ii.

de Jejun. Pent. p. 331. He, in other places, observes why
these fasts were instituted ; that, in each season of the year,

some days be particularly devoted to the service of God in

Penitential exercises
; and, at the same time, that his bles-

sing be implored on the fruits of the earth.

The Vigil-fasts, before the more solemn feasts, are equally

ancient.

ABSTINENCE ON CERTAIN DAYS.

As the fast of Lent, and of the other days just mentioned,

consists in abstaining from flesh-meat, and in taking only

one meal
;
so have we other days, such as Friday and Satur-

day in each week, and a few others, on which the above ab-

stinence is alone commanded.

This observance is also very ancient, though, primitively,

fasting was joined to the abstinence, and in the Church of

Africa, St. Augustin observes, Wednesday, not Saturday

was kept. Ep. xxxvi. ad Casulanum, T. ii. p. 80. Friday

was chosen, and distinguished by mortification, to keep alive

in us the memory of Christ's Passion on that day ;
and Sa-
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turday, that we may always reflect, that preparation is

necessary for the due celebration of the following feast.

Whatever God has made, is good ; and that, which goeth

into the mouthy defileth not a man (Matt. xv. 11.); hut by

abstaining from what is most grateful to the appetite, we

learn temperance and self-command, while not to obey the

ordinances of God and his Church, must cause defilement.

So did Adam sin. From the practice of all nations in the

day of distress, it may be said, that the universal voice of

conscience tells man to fast, as a means of propitiating hea-

ven
;
but if, in public or private fasting, good works and the

spirit of sincere repentance accompany not the act, it is no

better than the fast of the beasts of Nineveh. Theyfed not,

nor did they drink water. Jonah iii. 7.

RELICS, PICTURES AND IMAGES.

PROPOSITION XVII.

God alone is the object of our worship and adoration ; but

Catholics shew honour to the relics of Saints ; and they place

Images and Pictures in their Churches, to reduce their wan-

dering thoughts, and to enliven their memories towards hea-

venly things. They shew, besides, a respect to the representa-

tions of Christ, of the mysterious facts of their religion, and of
the Saints of God, beyond what is due to every profanefigure,
not that they can believe any virtue to reside in them, for which

they ought to be honoured ; but because the honour given to

Pictures is referred to the Prototype, or the thing represented.

PROPOSITION XTIII.

They maintain also, that honour and respect are due to the

Bible, to the Cross, to the name of Jesus, to Churches, &c.
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as things peculiarly appertaining to God; and to Kings, Ma-

gistrates, and Superiors : to whom honour is due, honour may
be given, without any derogation from the majesty of God, or

that dimne worship which is appropriate to him.

RELICS OF SAINTS.

SCRIPTURE.

We read in the fourth Book of Kings, (ii. 14.)
"
that when

Eliseus smote the waters of Jordan with the mantle of Elias,

they parted, and the prophet passed over." Again, (xiii. 21 .)

" When a dead man was let down into the sepulchre of

Eliseus, no sooner did he touch the bones of the prophet,

than he revived, and stood up on his feet." Matt. ix. 20,

21, 22.
" And behold a woman who was troubled with an

issue of blood twelve years, came behind him, and touched

the hem of his garment. For she said within herself: if I

can but touch his garment, I shall be healed. But Jesus

turning about, and seeing her, said: Be of good heart,

daughter, thy faith hath made thee whole. And the woman
was made whole from that hour." Actsv. 14, 15, 16. "And

the multitude of men and women that believed in the Lord

wasmore increased : insomuch, that theybrought forth the sick

into the streets, and laid them on beds and couches, that when

Peter came, his shadow at the least might overshadow any
of them, and they might be delivered from their infirmities :

who were all healed." Ibid. xix. 11, 12. "And God

wrought by the hand of Paul more than common miracles :

so that even there were brought from his body to the sick,

handkerchiefs and aprons, and the diseases departed from

them, and the wicked spirits went out of them.
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FATHERS.

The veneration of which I here speak, was first, in the

early ages, exhibited to the remains or Relics of the Martyrs ;

and afterwards to those of other holy and eminent men, whose

sanctity was solemnly acknowledged by the Church.

CENT. II.

THE CHURCH OF SMYRNA. In the history of Eusebius,

is a letter from this Church, in which, after giving an account

of the martyrdom of St. Polycarp, their Bishop, they say :

" Our subtle enemy, the devil, did his utmost that we should

not take away the body, as many of us anxiously wished.

It was suggested, that we should desert our crucified master,

and begin to worship Polycarp. Foolish men ! who know

not that we can never desert Christ, who died for the salva-

tion of all men ;
nor worship any other. Him we adore as

the Son of God
;
but we shew deserved respect to the Mar-

tyrs, as his disciples and followers. The centurion, therefore,

caused the body to be burnt. We then gathered his bones,

more precious than pearls, and more tried than gold/-^ and

buried them. In this place, God willing, we will meet, and

celebrate with joy and gladness the birth-day of his Martyr,
as well in memory of those who have been crowned before,

as, by his example, to prepare and strengthen others for the

combat." Hist. Eccl. L. iv. c. xv. p. 170, 171.

THE CHURCH OF JERUSALEM. Eusebius speaks, in

other places, of the honours that were shewn to the Relics

of Martyrs, and also relates, that the Chair in which St.

James, the first Bishop of Jerusalem, sat, had been preserved
with great reverence down to his own time, that is to the

ret rt^twrepo \idwv TroXvreXwy KCLI
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fourth century. "Thus," he observes, "the Christians of

ancient and of the present times sufficiently evinced, the

servants of God should be honoured."^ Ibid. L. vii. c. xix.

p. 344.

THE CHURCH OF ANTIOCH, &c. Early in the same se-

cond Century, by the command of the Emperor Trajan, St.

Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, suffered martyrdom at Rome
;

when his bones, as
" an inestimable treasure," were carried

back into the East. Similar honours, we read, were, at this

time, paid to the remains of other Martyrs. Acta sincera

Martyrum apud Ruinart passim.

CENT. IV.

ST. HILARY, L. C. " The holy blood of the Martyrs is

every where received, and their venerable bones'^ daily bear

witness ;
while before them the devils tremble

; maladies

are expelled ;
and wonders wrought." L. contra Constant,

p. 1243.

ST. BASIL, G. C. " Affection to our departed brethren is

referred to the Lord, whom they served; and he who

honours them, that died for the Faith, shews, thathe is inspired

by the same ardour ;
so that one and the same action is a

proof of many virtues." He is writing to St. Ambrose of

Milan, who had requested from him the body of St. Denys.

He then relates, that, much against the will of those who

possessed them, the Relics had been taken up and sent
;
and

that of their being genuine there was not the smallest doubt.

Ad Ambros. Mediol. Ep. cxcvii. T. iii. p. 288.
" If any one

suffer for the name of Christ, his remains are deemed pre-

cious/'' And if any one touch the bones of a Martyr, he

W btov bi TE TTCtXcu feat 61 tc fyuae e<rwov re KCU airoa^ovai <Tf/3ac.

W Veneranda ossa.

ra \et\l>ava rwv baiwv avr.
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becomes partaker, in some degree, of his holiness, on account

of the grace residing in them. Wherefore, precious in the

sight of God is the death of his Saints." Serm. in hsec verba

Psal. cxv. in append. T. i. p. 375.
" I am greatly pleased

that you have raised an edifice to the name of Christ. And

I am desirous, should I be able to procure some Relics of

Martyrs/
7^ to join you in your solicitude and labour." Ep.

xlix. al. ccccviii. Arcadio Episc. T. iii. p. 142.

ST. EPHREM, G.C. "The dead operate as the living:

they heal the sick, expel devils, and by the power of Christ,

put to flight all their malicious designs. The grace of the

divine spirit, which works miracles in them, ever resides in

the Relics of the Saints." ro>> In Encom. omnium Mart. T. ii.

p. 308.
" See how the Relics of the Martyrs still breathe !

Who can doubt of these Martyrs being still alive ? Who can

believe that they have perished ?" He then extols the virtues

of Relics, and exhorts the faithful, in eveiy distress, to have

recourse, with confidence, to them :

" For the deity dwells in

the bones of the Martyrs, and by his power and presence,

miracles are wrought."^ T. v. p. 349.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. " From the fact of a

dead man being restored to life, by touching the body of

Eliseus, we learn, that, when the soul is departed, a certain

virtue remains in the bodies of Saints ;
and that, on account

of the merit of the souls which resided in them. Of this we
cannot doubt : for if the handkerchiefs and aprons, mere

external appendages, (of which we read Actsxix.) cured the

sick that touched them
;
how much more efficacious was the

body of the Prophet in raising the dead ^(q) Catech. xviii.

n. xvi. p. 293.

ffVVtffTt TTCLVTOTf. TOIQ O.JIOIQ LaVOlQ \ClplQ TO ayt8 TrVEVfJLCLTOG

W In eorum ossibus habitat Deus, ejusque vi, ac numine cuncta

praestant miracula.

(*)
Trooy f.iu\\oi> avro ru
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ST. AMBROSE, L. C. " If you say to me : what is it that

you honour in a body, now dissolved and consumed, of which

God has no longer any care ? I ask you : What is it that the

Prophet means, when he says : Precious in the sight of God

is the death of his Saints ? And when he again says : To me
O God, thy friends are exceedingly honourable? It is our

duty to honour the servants of God, and much more his

Friends, of whom it is elsewhere written : Tlie Lord keepeth

all their bones ; not one of them shall be broken. I honour,

therefore, in the body of the Martyr, the wounds that he

received in the name of Christ ;
I honour the memory of

that virtue, which shall never die
;

I honour those ashes,

which the confession of Faith has consecrated ;
I honour in

them the seeds of eternity ;
I honour that body which has

taught me to love the Lord, and not to fear death for his

sake. And why should not the faithful honour the body,

which even the devils venerate fr) which they tormented

indeed in death, but to which they shew respect in the se-

pulchre ? I honour then the body, which Christ himself

honoured in the sword, and which with him will reign in

heaven." Serm. Iv. in natali SS. Martyr. Nazarii et Celsi.

T. ii. in append, p. 467.

ST. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM, G. C. Speaking of mi-

raculous cures, he says :

" The mere dust of Cyprian, if ap-

proached with faith, is able to effect them ;
as those know,

who have made the experiment, and have related to us, and

who will transmit the remembrance of it to posterity." T. i.

Serm. xlii. De St. Cypriano, p. 285.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. " Let us consider, how

eminent, how glorious is the present state of the Saints.

The soul, indeed, having left this earth, rests in its proper

place, and freed from the body, lives with its equals ;
while

W Cur non honorent corpus illud fideles quod reverentur et dae-

mones ?
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the body, its venerable instrument, and by whose bad affec-

tions it was not defiled, occupies an august and sacred sta-

tion, arranged with honour, and decorated with due care.

Thus preserved, as a thing of inestimable value/^ it waits

for the day of renovation. From the admiration produced

by the sight of so many wonders, we pass eagerly to the

tomb
;
we approach it with the hope, that by touching it we

may receive some benediction. He who obtains as a favour,

permission to carry away some little dust of the sepulchre,

receives and preserves it as a treasure of great value. But if,

fortunately, he be allowed to touch the Relics themselves, he

has attained the height of his wishes. These know it well,

who have been admitted to this favour, and whose desires

were accomplished. The body of the Martyr appears to

them in a state of freshness, as if it was still breathing ;

they kiss it, and successively apply it to their eyes, mouth,

ears, and all their senses." Orat. de St. Theodora Mart. T.

ii.p. 1011.

ST. ASTERIUS, G. C.
"
Wherefore, decently disposing

of the bodies of the Martyrs, let us preserve them for ages

to come, as gifts of high value/ By them we are fortified
;

and the Church is protected, as a city is guarded by an

armed force." Homil. in SS. Martyres. T.\. p. 186: In N.

Auctario Combefis. Paris. 1648.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. " That which neither

riches nor gold can effect, the Relics of Martyrs can. Gold

never dispelled diseases, nor warded off death : but the bones

of Martyrs have done both/"; In the days of our Forefa-

thers the former happened ;
the latter in our own." Homil.

Ixvii. de St. Droside Mart. T.ll.p. 694.
" God has divided

the Martyrs amongst us, taking to himself their souls, and

utmrep TI Kip.r]\iov 7ro\VTifjirjTov>

<!) Keip,t]\ia TroXi/rijUTjra.

paprvpwv ooTtt apfrtrepa ravrn E

-2 i;
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leaving to us their bodies, that, in their holy bones, we may

continually have a monument of this virtue/^ For if a

coward, when he beholds the bloody arms of a warrior, his

shield, his spear, his helmet, is roused to action, and burns

to emulate his prowess; shall not we, though of all the

most dastardly, when we look on, not the weapons, but the

body itself of the Saint, which was deemed worthy to bleed

in the cause of Christ, shall not we feel a promptitude of

mind to engage in the same warfare? For this reason it is,

that God, until the day of the resurrection, has entrusted to

us the bodies of his Saints." Homil. xlvii. de St. Juliana.

Ibid. p. 676. " Next to the power of speech, the monu-

ments of Saints are best adapted, when we look on them, to

excite us to the imitation of their virtues.Cw) Here when

any one stands, he feels himself seized by a certain force :

the view of the shrine strikes on his heart
;
he is affected, as

if he that there lies were present, and offered up prayers for

him. Thus does a certain alacrity come over him, and

changed almost to another man, he quits the place. For

this reason then, has God left us the remains of Saints."^

Lib. contra Gentiles. Ibid. p. 555. See Horn, de St. Pelagia,

Ibid. p. 585. Horn, de St. Ignatio, M. p. 592. Horn, de SS.

Berenice, fyc. p. 634. Horn, de Martyr. Mgypt.p. 699.

ST. JEROM, L. C. Writing against Vigilantius, who de-

nied that veneration was due to the sepulchres of Martyrs,

he says :

" Are we then guilty of sacrilege; when we enter

the Basilics (Churches) of the Apostles ? Was the Emperor
Constantius guilty, who translated to Constantinople the

holy remains of Andrew, Luke, and Timothy, before which

the devils tremble, and confess the presence of those Saints ?

va.
yw^Jif.v V7rop,vrjffiv apErrjg CirjveKii)^ ra ayia rovrwv offrea.

ol TWV (tyiuv Tafyoi Trpoe TO ^teyapav eig rov laov ^rjXov rctc rwv

x ' cia TCLVTO.
f]fjiiv

ra Xet^/ava rwv aytwy u(j)rjK.v
6 Qeog.
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Is Areadius, at this time, guilty ;
who has brought into

Thrace the bones of the ancient prophet Samuel ? Are all

the Bishops not guilty only, but to be deemed fools, who

carried those sacred Relics, enveloped in silk, and reposed

in golden vessels? Finally, are the people of all the Churches

fools, who met them
; who, in exultation, received them, as

if they had seen the holy Prophet present before them?

From Palestine to Chalcedon, as from a hive, the multitude

flocked together, and in one voice poured out praises to

God." Lib. Adversus Vigilant. T.iv. Pars. 11. j.282.
" We

worship not, we adore not the Relics of the Martyrs ;
but

we honour the Relics of the Martyrs, that our minds may be

raised to him, whose Martyrs they are. We honour the ser-

vants, that the honour of the servants may redound to the

Lord/3^ who says : He that receiveth you, receiveth me.

And if the remains of Martyrs deserve not this honour, what

mean the words : Precious in the sight of God is the death of

his Saints ? If he that touches them is defiled, how could

the body of Eliseus restore life to the dead man ?" Ep. xxxvii.

adRiparium. Ibid. p. 279.

CENT. V.

ST. CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. " I admire this City (Rome),
not for its abundant gold, nor for its columns, or any other

vain display ;
but for those pillars of the Church (SS. Peter

and Paul). Oh ! who will give me to embrace the body of

Paul to cling to his sepulchre to contemplate even the

dust of his body ! The dust, I say, of that mouth by which

Jesus Christ has spoken to us, and from which came forth a

light more resplendent than lightning. Yes, I could wish

to see the tomb, which incloses those weapons of justice and

fr) Honoramus reliquias martyrum, ut eum, cujus sunt martyres,
adoremus. Honoramus servos, ut honor servorum redundet ad Domi-
num.

2 i: 2
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truth, those members still living. This body, with that of

Peter, shall always be for Rome a more secure defence than

walls and towers." Horn, xxxii. inEp. ad Rom. T.ix.p. 402.

Paris. 1636.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L. C. He relates a miracle that was

wrought at Milan, while he resided there with St. Ambrose,

in the presence of the bodies of certain Martyrs lately dis-

covered
;
as likewise another extraordinary cure, effected by

similar means, in his own country : but he dwells chiefly, as

more immediately under his own eye, on a variety of wonder-

ful facts, attested by the whole country, and verified by him-

self, produced by the Relics of the Protomartyr St. Stephen.

De Civit. Dei,L. xxii. <?. viii. T. vii.p. 663. andseqq. Speak-

ing, on another occasion, of these miracles, he observes :

" A small portion of dust called together so great a multi-

tude : the dust lay hidden, but its beneficial effects were

made public. Consider, my brethren, what God reserves for

us in the land of the living, who, from the ashes of the dead,

confers these signal benefits. The body of St. Stephen may
be deemed of little value

;
the merit of his faith commands our

praise. But let us so hope to receive temporal blessings, that,

by imitating him, we may deserve those that are eternal."

Serm. cccxvii. de St. Stephana, T. v. p. 1269.
" Divine Pro-

vidence, by the wonders which he works by the Relics of

Martyrs, gives to these Relics a more abundant honour;

while that which to the eye is void of beauty, attests more

strongly the presence of the Author of life." Serm. cclxxvi.

in Natal. St. Vincent. T. v. p. 1 111. On the general subject

of miracles, he says :

" Some men ask why are not such

miracles, at this time, wrought, as formerly, you declare,

were? I could answer, that then they were necessary for

the conversion of the world. But he who now requires prodi-

gies, is himself the greatest ;
not believing when the world

believes. Their pretended difficulty, however, shews, that

they do not admit even those ancient miracles." He pur-
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sues this subject with his usual acuteness, and then observes,

that miracles are now wrought, but not with the celebrity of

former times, and not being often committed to writing,

they are not read to the people as are those recorded in the

Scriptures. He then proceeds to detail the facts, which I

have mentioned, to some of which he was an eye-witness.

De Civit. Dei, ut supra. T. vii. p. 663. and seqq. The three

Greek historians, Socrates,
rr; Sozomenus,

ra>) and Theodoret/^

who lived in this century, have recorded a singular fact, in

which the Emperor Julian, who had renounced the Christian

Faith, was, in the preceding century, concerned. Being at

Antioch, near which was a celebrated grove sacred to

Apollo, he consulted the oracle, anxious to learn something
that imported him to know. No response was given ;

and

the Priests assured him, that none could be given, till some

bodies were removed that were buried near the grove. These

were the bodies of St. Babylas, once Bishop of Antioch,

and of his companions, Martyrs. Julian ordered the Relics

to be removed, which was done with great pomp. But fire,

as it was believed, from heaven, not long after this, fell on

the temple, of which the walls only remained, as attested

by St. John Chrysostom, who himself relates the same his-

tory. Lib. contra Gentiles. T. i. jp.647.

COUNCIL OF CARTHAGE, L. C.(c) " Let those altars be

overturned by the Bishop of the place, which are erected

about the fields and the roads, as in memory of the Martyrs,

in which is no body, nor any Relics.' d) Care also must be

\\\. c.xvm.p. 194. ( ffl)L.v. c.xix.jo.210. Wj,. iii.c.x.p. 130.

(p)
Seventy-three Bishops assisted at this Council, which was called

for the purpose of re-establishing the ancient discipline of the African

Church, and of reforming abuses. It was held in 398, and is com-

monly called the fifth of Carthage ; though in the order of time it is

only the third.

W In quibus nullum corpus, ant reliquiae martyruin conditse pro-
bantur.
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taken, to ascertain genuine facts. For altars, which are

raised from dreams and the idle fancies of men, must not be

supported." Can. xiv. Cone. Gen. T. ii. p. 1217.

ST. ISIDORE OF PELUSIUM, G. C. "If it cause offence,

that we honour the remains of the Martyrs, on account of

their love of God, and their constancy in suffering ; enquire

of those who have received cures from them,
r ; and learn,

what the relief has been. Thus, ceasing from ridiculing

what we do, you will rather imitate what is right and praise-

worthy." Ep. Iv. L. i. p. 17.

THEODORET, G. C. "The souls of these triumphant

Martyrs dwell above, associated with the choirs of angels ;

while their bodies are not confined each in its monument,
but cities and villages dividing them among them, call them

(the Martyrs) the preservers and physicians of their souls

and bodies.r/; They venerate these Saints as the presidents

and guardians of their cities, and through their intervention

with the Lord of all, obtain many blessings. Their kindness

is not divided, as the body may be
;
and the smallest por-

tion has the same power as the undivided Martyr. Favours

are distributed, as the faith of the suppliant is strong. That

this is so, those (votive) offerings, which have been presented

for the recovery of health, publicly attest. They represent

eyes, or feet, or hands. But while the power of the dead is

thus proclaimed, this power also proclaims, that their God

is the true God." Serm. viii. adv. Gentes, T. iv. p. 593. 606.

ST. CLELESTIN, L. C.(s) In his letter to the General

Council of Ephesus, he says :

" I entreat you, my brethren,

let that brotherly love alone be considered, in which we

ought to remain united, according to the advice of John the

rag

KCLI arpug

'& He succeeded Boniface the first, in the Chair of Rome, in 422,

and died in 432.
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Apostle, whose Relics being present, you venerate.'w Cone.

Gen. T. iii. p. 615.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

The Synod decrees :

" That the bodies of holy Martyrs
and of others now living with Christ, which were the mem-
bers of Christ, and the temple of the holy Spirit, and which

shall be raised by him to eternal life, and be glorified, are to

be venerated by the faithful. Through them many benefits

are bestowed on men by God ;
so that they, who affirm, that

no veneration and honour are due to the Relics of Saints, or

that to honour them and other sacred monuments is useless,

as likewise to celebrate the memories of Saints in order to

obtain their aid are absolutely to be condemned, as the

Church has condemned, and does condemn them." Sess. xxv.

de Invocat. SS. p. 288.

PICTURES AND IMAGES,

SCRIPTURE.

Exod. xxv. 18.
" The Lord spoke to Moses, saying : Thou

shalt make two cherubim of gold ; of beaten work shalt thou

make them, on both sides of the mercy-seat." Numb. xxi.

8, 9.
" And the Lord said unto Moses : Make a brazen ser-

pent, and set it for a sign : every one that is bitten, when

he looketh upon it, shall live. And Moses made a brazen

serpent, and set it for a sign, which when they that were

bitten, beheld, they were healed." 4 Kings, xviii. 4.
" Eze-

chiah removed the high places, and broke the images, and

cut down the groves, and broke in pieces the brazen ser-

("/ nil Tn \fiiljnitfi 7TOtpOyTC
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pent that Moses had made : for unto those days the chil-

dren of Israel did hum incense to it." 3 Kings, vi. 29.
" And Solomon carved all the walls of the Temple round

ahout with carved figures of Cherubim and palm-trees, and

open flowers within and without." 32.
" The two doors

also were of olive-tree
;
and he carved upon them the figures

of Cherubim and palm-trees, and open flowers, and overlaid

them with gold." Ibid. vii. 23.
" And he made a molten

sea." 25.
" And it stood upon twelve oxen, three looking

toward the north, and three toward the west, and three to-

ward the south, and three toward the east." 29,
" And on

the horders that were between the ledges were lions, oxen,

and Cherubim."

These various figures were made by the express command
or sanction of God, given to Moses and Solomon, and dedi-

cated to religious purposes, after the prohibition so distinctly

marked in the first Commandment. (Exod. xx. 4, 5.)

" Thou shalt not make to thyself any graven image, nor the

likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or in earth

beneath, or in the waters under the earth : thou shalt not

adore them, nor serve them."

FATHERS.
It cannot be necessary, that, on this subject, I should

adduce any authorities from the Fathers, which would prove

that, in the early ages, particularly from the time of Con-

stantine, painted representations of mysterious facts, of the

lives of the Saints, were exhibited in the places of public

worship. They were designed for ornament, but more for

instruction, that the unlearned particularly might read in

them the mysteries of man's redemption, and while they

contemplated, as painted on the walls, the sufferings and

deaths of the Martyrs, they might be excited to an imita-

tion of their constancy in the cause of truth.
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ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. Thus speaks to his au-

dience, when celebrating the Feast of the Martyr Theodo-

rus :

" When any one enters such a place as this, where the

memory of this just man and his relics are preserved, his

mind is first struck while he views the structure and all

its ornaments with the general magnificence that breaks

upon him. The artist has here shewn his skill in the figures

of animals, and the airy sculpture of the stone; while the

painter's hand is most conspicuous in delineating the high
achievements of the Martyr ;

his torments ;
the savage forms

of his executioners
;
their furious efforts

;
the burning fur-

nace
; and the happy consummation of the laborious contest.

The figure of Christ is also beheld, looking down upon the

scene. Thus, as in a book the letters convey the history, so

do the colours describe the conflict of the Martyr, and give

the beauty of a flowery mead to the walls of our temple. The

picture, though silent, speaks, and gives instruction to the

beholder fi} nor is the mosaic pavement, which we tread on,

less instructive." Orat. de Theod. Martyr. T. ii. p. 1011.

ST. ASTERIUS OF AMASEA, G. C. " I retired into the

temple of God to pray (the great church at Chalcedon). I

saw a picture, with which I was much struck A holy wo-

man, a spotless virgin, had consecrated her chastity to God :

her name was Euphemia. Her fellow-citizens, in admiration of

her great sanctity, and of the heroic fortitude she displayed in

herdeath, raised a sepulchre, and in it deposited her remains.

They paid her public honours, and celebrated the anniversary

day of her martyrdom with great solemnity/-^ The painter

expressed the whole history of her martyrdom, in the most

lively colours on canvas
;
and the picture was exhibited to

public view, near her tomb. You there saw the judge, on

an elevated seat, casting a ferocious look on the virgin, and

yap mi ypafyrj aiuTrwffa tv TOf%<p XaAi>.

She suffered about the year 307.
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a number of guards and soldiers surrounding her. There

was the virgin dressed in her black garment, but shewing a

joyful countenance. Her look was a mixture of modesty

and firmness ;
she stood undaunted. I admired the expres-

sion of her soul, more than the exquisite colours of the pic-

ture. The executioners are seen coming to their work of

cruelty; whilst one soldier pulls her head back, another,

with a mallet, bruises her mouth ;
so that her tender face,

her hair, and her clothes, were covered with blood. You
would say you saw the blood actually flowing from her lips,

and would be moved to tears, at the sight of the picture.

You then saw, in another part, the chaste virgin alone,

seated, raising both her hands to heaven, and invoking her

God, her helper in her combat. Whilst she is in prayer,

that sign, which Christians are accustomed to adore, and to

represent in colours/^ appears above her head, the symbol,

I think, of her ardent desire of suffering. You then see fire

set to the pile, which soon rises to a scorching blaze. You
see the virgin placed in the midst of the flame

;
her hands are

raised towards heaven, the cheerfulness of her countenance

bespeaks the exultation of her soul, going to thejoys of eter-

nal life." In S.Euphemiam. N. Auct. Combefis. T. 1. p. 207.

ST. NILUS, G. C. He gives the following instructions

concerning the figures and representations that should be

exhibited in a Christian Church. " In the chancel of the

most sacred Temple, towards the east let there be one, and

only one, cross. For by one saving cross, all mankind

was delivered from slavery ;
and from one cross, hope

beamed on sinners in every nation of the earth. Let the

sacred temple be filled with pictures, well executed by the

most celebrated artists, representing the most remarkable

events of the Old and New Testaments
;
that the unlettered,

and those who are incapable of reading the divine Scrip-

(*> Signum illud, quod Christian! adorare ac appingere solemne

habent.
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tares, may, by the sight of the picture, be instructed in the

virtuous deeds of those who have served the true God, ac-

cording to his own will and command
;
and may be excited

to imitate the glorious and meritorious lives of those, who
have sacrificed earth to heaven, and the enjoyment of visible

and perishable things, to the spiritual and pure delights of

an eternal kingdom." Lib. iv. Ep. 61. ad Olympiadorum

Eparchum.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

The Synod decrees :

" That Images of Christ, of the

Blessed Virgin, and of other Saints, are to be exposed and

retained particularly in churches, and that due honour and

veneration are to be shewn to them
;
not as believing that

any divinity or virtue is in them, for which they should be

honoured
;
or that any thing is to be asked of them, or any

trust be placed in them, as the Gentiles once did in their

idols : but because the honour given to pictures is referred

to the Prototypes, which they represent ;
so that through the

Images, which we kiss, and before which we uncover our

heads, and kneel, we may learn to adore Christ, and to

venerate his Saints." Sess. xxv. de Invocat. SS. p. 289.

THE INVOCATION OF ANGELS AND SAINTS.

PROPOSITION XIX.

Catholics are persuaded, that the Angels and the Saints in

heaven, replenished with charity, prayfor us, the fellow mem-

bers of the latter here on earth ; that they rejoice in our con-

version; that seeing God, they see and know in him all things

suitable to their happy state ; and that God may be inclined
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to hear their requests made in our behalf, andfor their sakes

may grant us many favours therefore, we believe, that it is

good and profitable to invoke their intercession. Can this

manner of invocation be more injurious to Christ our Media-

tor, than it isfor one Christian to beg the prayers of another

here on earth ? However, Catholics are not taught so to rely

on the prayers of others, as to neglect their own duty to God
in imploring his divine mercy and goodness ; in mortifying

the deeds of the flesh; in despising the world; in loving and

serving God and their neighbours ; in following the footsteps

of Christ our Lord, who is the way, the truth, aud the life :

to whom be honour and gloryfor ever and ever. Amen.

SCRIPTURE.

Tobias, xii. 12.
" The angel Raphael says to Tobias :

When thou didst pray with tears, and didst bury the dead

I offered thy prayer to the Lord." 2 Machab. xv. 12, 13, 14.

Judas relates a vision, in which he saw the late High-
Priest Oniah, whom he describes as he appeared to him

stretching out his arms, and praying for the whole of the

Jews. He then mentions another personage, whom he saw,

ofwhom Oniah says:
" This is the lover of the brethren and

of the people of Israel : This is Jeremiah the prophet of

God, who prays much for the people, and for the holy city."

Luke, xv. 7, 10. "I say to you, that even so there shall be

joy in heaven upon one sinner that doth penance, more than

upon ninety-nine just who need not penance. So I say to

you, there shall bejoy before the angels of God upon one sin-

ner doing penance." Apocal. v. 8. "Andwhen he had opened

the book, the four living creatures, and the four and twenty

ancients, fell down before the Lamb, having every one of

them harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the

prayers of Saints.
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FATHERS.

CENT. II.

ST. IREN^US, L. C. " And as Eve was seduced to fly

from God, so was the Virgin Mary induced to obey him,

that She might become the advocate of her that had

fallen."r/; Adver. Haeres. L. v. c. xix. p. 316.

CENT. III.

ORIGEN, G. C. " Who can doubt, that our holy Fathers

aid us by their prayers/
w> and strengthen and excite us by

the example of their actions, as also by the writings, they

have left us
;
herein teaching and instructing us how to fight

against the adverse powers, and in what manner these con-

tests are to be maintained ? Thus they fight for us, and ad-

vance armed before us." Homil. xxvi. in Num. T. ii. p. 373.

" And of all the holy men who have quitted this life, re-

taining their charity towards those whom they left behind,

we may be allowed to say, that they are anxious for their

salvation, and that they assist them by their prayers and

their mediation with God/w; For it is written in the books

of the Maccabees : This is Jeremiah the prophet of God, who

always praysfor the people" Lib. iii. in Cant. Cantw. T. iii.

p. 75.
" The Angels are every where present : come then,

thou Angel, receive him that is changed from his former

error
;
from the doctrine of demons

;
from loud-speaking ini-

quity ;
and having received him, sooth him as a kind phy-

sician, and instruct him, for he is yet young. And call to

O Uti virginis Evae virgo Maria fieret advocata.

(m) Orationibus nos juvent.

(") Juvare eosprecibus suis, atque interventu suo apud Deuni.
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thee the associates of thy ministry, that together you may
train to the Faith all those that have been deceived. For

there is greater joy in heaven upon one sinner that doth pe-

nance, than upon ninety-nine just. Every creature exults,

and rejoices with those that shall be saved. For the expect-

ation of the creature waiteth for the revelation of the sons of

God." (Rom.viii. 19.) Homil. i. in Ezechiel, T. iii. p. 358.

In his book on the Lamentations , he says :

" I will fall down

on my knees, and not presuming, on account of my crimes,

to present my prayer to God, I will invoke all the Saints to

my assistance. O ye Saints of heaven, I beseech you with

a sorrow full of sighs and tears ; fall at the feet of the Lord

of mercies for me, a miserable sinner." Addressing himself

to holy Job, he says :

"
Pray for us unfortunate creatures

that the mercies of the terrible God may deign to protect us

in all our tribulations, and in the midst of the snares spread

by our enemy." Lib. ll.de Job.

ST. CYPRIAN, L. C. " Let us be mindful of one another

in our prayers ;
with one mind and with one heart, in this

world and in the next, let us always pray, with mutual cha-

rity relieving our sufferings and afflictions. And may the

charity of him, who, by the divine favour, shall first depart

hence, still persevere before the Lord ; may his prayer, for

our brethren and sisters, not cease." ro>>
Ep. Ivii. p. 96.

"
Boldly endure, advance in spirit, arrive happily : then

remember us, when the single state, which you have em-

braced, shall begin to be rewarded."r/>; De Habitu. Virg.

p. 181.

() Et quis istinc nostrum prior divinse dignationis celeritate praeces-

serit, perseveret apud Dominum nostra dilectio, pro fratribus et

sororibus nostris apud misericordiam Patris non cesset oratio.

O) Tantum mementote tune nostri, cum incipiet in vobis virginitas
honorari.
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CENT. IV.

EUSEBIUS OF C^SAREA, G. C. " Plato observes, that

they who nobly die in battle, shall be venerated as heroes,

and their monuments be renowned. How well does this

apply to the deaths of those friends of God, who are justly

called the soldiers of genuine piety ! For it is our practice

to honour their sepulchres, there to utter our prayers and our

vows, and to venerate their blessed souls -f
q) and this we say

is justly done." Praspar. Evang. L. xiii. c. xi. p. 663. Colonize,

1688.
"
We, indeed, have not been deemed worthy to fight

to the last, and to spill our blood for the Lord
;
but because

we are the children of those who thus died, clothed, as it

were, with their virtue, we pray to find mercy through

them,
rr;

saying: Be propitious, O God, to the children of the

slain.
1 '' Comment, in Psal. Ixxviii. T.I. p. 487. N. Collect.

Montfaucon. Ed. Paris. 1706. "
May we be found worthy

by the prayers and intercession of all the Saints."r^ Com. in

Isai. T. II. p. 593. In many parts of his history, Eusebius

speaks of the honour shewn to the Relics and memories of

the Martyrs, and in recounting the death of Basilides, he

mentions, that the virgin Potamioana, had thus addressed

him, when she was near her end :

" Be of good heart, Ba-

silides ; for, when I am dead, I will obtain thy salvation from

the Lord,
ro and thus soon repay the favours which I have

received from thee." Hist. Eccles. L. vi. c. v.p. 263.

ST. ATHANASIUS, G. C. " Hear now, O daughter of Da-

.
vid

;
incline thine ear to our prayers. We raise our cry to

thee. Remember us, O most holy virgin, and for the feeble

fa) bQtv KO.L ETTI rag drjKag CLVTWY WOQ iip.iv Trapieveu, KO.I rag f

irapa ravraig 7roia<70cu, TL^VTE rat paKuptag dvrtav

W
Seojjieda Si EKEIVOVG eXci/Orjvcu.

etT/Seicue Travrwv rwv ayiwv.

avrov aireXduffav Trapa ru eavTrjg
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eulogiums we give thee, grant us great gifts from the trea-

sures of thy graces, thou who art full of grace. Hail, Mary,
full of grace, the Lord is with thee. Queen and mother of

God, intercede for us." Serm. in Annunt. T.'\\.p. 401.

ST. HILARY OF POITIERS, L. C. " To them that wish to

stand there is not wanting the custody of Saints, nor the

guardianship of Angels.
r"; And lest we might think lightly

of the protection of Apostles, Patriarchs, and Prophets, or

rather of Angels, who surround, with a certain ward, the

Church, it is added in the psalm, the Lord is round about his

people. He is with us."- Comment. inPsal. cxxiv.jo. 404.

" We recollect, that there are many spiritual powers, who
are called Angels, or who preside over Churches and as

the Lord teaches, the Angels of the little ones always see

God. According to Raphael speaking to Tobias, there are

Angels that serve before the face of God, and who convey to

him the prayers of the suppliant."^ It is not the cha-

racter of the Deity that stands in need of this intercession,

but our infirmity does. ra;>l

They are sent for the sake of those

who shall inherit salvation : God is not ignorant of any

thing which we do
;
but the weakness of man, to supplicate

and to obtain, calls for the ministry of spiritual intercession."

In Psal. cxxix. p. 439, 440.

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, G. C. Having stated the

doctrine of the Church on the presence of Christ in the Eu-

charist, as already quoted, and the form of the holy Sacri-

fice, the Saint proceeds :

" Now when this spiritual sacri-

fice is ended, and this unbloody worship over the victim of

propitiation, we supplicate God for the common peace of the

Churches, for the tranquillity of the world, for kings, for their

M Sanctorum custodies, neque Angelorum munitiones.

(") Et orationes deprecantium ad Deum deferentes.

(') Intercessione itaque horum non natura Dei eget, sed infirmitas

nostra.
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armies and their allies, for the sick and the afflicted
; and, in

a word, we pray, and offer this Sacrifice for all who want

assistance. We next commemorate those who are gone be-

fore us; the Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, and Martyrs;

begging- that, through their prayers, God would receive our

supplications/^ We then pray for the holy Fathers and

Bishops that are dead, and for all the faithful departed, be-

lieving that their souls receive very great relief by the prayers

that are offered for them while this holy and tremendous

victim lies upon the altar." Catech. Mi/stay, v. n. viii. ix.

p. 327, 328.

ST. BASIL, G. C. In celebrating the Feast of the forty

Martyrs, he thus addressed his hearers :

" These are they,

who, having taken possession of our country, stand as towers

against the incursions of the enemy. Here is a ready aid to

Christians. Often have you endeavoured, often have you

toiled, to gain one intercessor. You have now forty, all

emitting one common prayer.
ry; Who is oppressed by care,

flies to their aid, as does he that prospers : the first to seek

deliverance
;
the second, that his good fortune may continue.

The pious mother is found praying for her children
;
and the

wife for the return and the health of her husband. O ye

common guardians of the human race, co-operators in our

prayers, most powerful messengers, stars of the world, and

flowers of Churches, let us join our prayers with yours."
(t)Hom. xix. in 40 Martyres, T. ii. p. 155, 156.

ST. JAMES OF NISIBIS, G. C. On the words of Christ

(Matt. v. 23.) : Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar,

&c., he says :

" Let not then the hatred, which thou hast

against any one, re-enter thy mind. For be assured, that

b 0oc rate ev^aig avrwv KO.I TrpeafletaiQ

;) w Koti'ot <puXak
-

f ra yeywe rwv avflpwTrwv /

fievrcu <Warw7-a-oi, acrrtpeQ rrjg otATrt/ucvijc, ardrj TWV EKK\r}<Jio)V.

2 F
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thy prayer will be left before the altar, and that he (the An-

gel of God) will neither receive, nor raise it from the earth,

whose office it is : for he examines, whether thy gift be pol-

luted. If thy prayer be pure, he raises and offers it in the

sight of God. Should he find thee saying in thy prayer,

Forgive me, for I forgive : thus will he say, First forgive thy

debtor, and then I will raise thy prayer to God, whose

debtor thou art." Serm. iv. p. 72.

ST. EPHREM OF EDESSA, G.C. "
I entreat you, O holy

Martyrs, who have suffered so much for the Lord, that you
would intercede for us with him, that he bestow his grace

on us."(aJEncom. in SS. Mart. T. iii. p. 251." We fly to

thy patronage, Holy Mother of God
; protect and guard us

under the wings of thy mercy and kindness/3; Most mer-

ciful God, through the intercession of the most blessed Vir-

gin Mary, and of all the Angels, and of all the Saints, show

pity to thy creature."rc; Serm. de Laud. B. Mar. Virg. T.

iii. p. 576. " I pray to the Saints
;
but that their prayers

for me will be heard, I doubt. For the Prophet Ezechiel has

said, (xiv. 20.) that neither Noah, nor Job, nor Daniel,

though they pray, shall obtain. I implore all the Pro-

phets -f
d} but I may be rejected, I fear, like those impious

Israelites, of whom the Lord said to Jeremiah, (vii. 16.) pray
not for this people." In Repreh. et Confess, sui ipsius. T. i.

p. 129.^

ST. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM, G. C. In his funeral

Oration on his friend St. Basil, he says:
" And now he, in-

ayioi virep

^ Sub tuum presidium confugimus, O sancta Dei genitrix, sub alis

pietatis atque misericordise tuae protege et custodi nos.

'*) Precibus SS. Mariae semper Virginis Sanctorumque omnium
intercessionibus miserere tuae creaturae.

W a w Kai TOVQ aytf, TrapatcaXw rove

p. 89, Edit. Oxon.

W Many forms of prayer to the Blessed Virgin are published by
Cardinal Quirini, T. 111. p. 524, et seqq.
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deed, is in heaven
; there, if I mistake not, offering up sacri-

fices for us, pouring out prayers for the people : for he has

not left us so, as to have deserted us. And do thou, sacred

and holy Spirit, look down, I heseech thee, on us -W arrest by

thy prayers that sting of the flesh which was given to us for

our correction, or teach us how to bear it with fortitude :

guide all our ways to that which is best : and, when we

shall depart hence, receive us then into thy society ;
that

with thee, beholding more clearly that blessed and adorable

Trinity, which now we see in a dark manner, we may put a

final close to all our wishes, and receive the reward of the

labours which we have borne." Orat. xx. de Laud. S. Basil.

jT.i.jo.372, 373. In the same strain he addresses St. Cyprian,

p. 286, and St. Athanasius, p. 397 ;
and p. 425, he adds :

"
He, in a good old age, dying after many conflicts, now re-

gards, I doubt not, our concerns, and being himself freed

from the flesh, stretches out his hand to those, who are

labouring in the path of virtue.'w Orat. xxiv. p. 425.

From these orations, and from many others delivered on the

like occasions, it is plain, what was then believed that the

Martyrs and Saints enjoyed eternal happiness in the vision

of God
;
that they had care of men upon earth

;
that they

interceded for them : and that it was profitable to invoke

their prayers for the obtaining of spiritual and temporal

blessings.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA, G. C. Addressing himself to

the Martyr Theodorus, on whose Feast he delivered an ora-

tion, this brother of St. Basil speaks in the same strain :

"
Invisible though thou art, come as a friend to them that

honour thee; come and behold this solemn Feast. We
stand in need of many favours : be our envoy for thy country

W) ffv Se ri^a-Q iTTOTrrevoiQ avwQtv.

te> XaPa opeyet rote v-rrep TH KaXu Kapvwrt.

2 F2
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before our common King and Lord/A; The country of the

Martyr is the place of his suffering : his citizens, his bro-

thers, his relations are they, who possess, who guard, who

honour him. We are in fear of afflictions : we look for dan-

gers : the Scythians approach us with dreadful war. Thou,

indeed, hast overcome the world
;
but thou knowest the feel-

ings and the wants of our nature. Beg for us the continu-

ance of peace,
rt>) that these our public meetings be not dis-

solved
;
that the wicked and raging barbarian overthrow not

our temples and our altars ; that he tread not underfoot thy

holy places. That hitherto we have lived in safety, we owe

to thy favour : we implore thy protection for the days that

are to come;^ and if a host of prayers be necessary, assem-

ble the choirs of your brother martyrs, and supplicate all

together for us. The united services of so many just will

cover the sins of the people. Admonish Peter, solicit Paul
,

call John, the beloved disciple, and let them intercede for the

Churches, which they themselves have founded." Orat. in

Theod. Martyr. T. ii. p. 1017. In the life of St. Ephrem, he

thus addresses that holy Deacon :

" Do thou now, being

present at God's altar, and with his angels offering sacrifice

to the Prince of life, and to the most holy Trinity, remember

us
; begging for us the pardon of our sins."w T. \\.p. 1048.

ST. AMBROSE, L. C. The Fathers of the Western Church

speak the same language :

" Thou hast friends who may in-

tercede for thee. These are the Apostles and the Martyrs.

It is not nearness of blood, but the relationship of virtue

that forms this friendship. Associate thyself, therefore,

(*)
Trpecrfievffov vnep rrjg TrarpifioG wpog TOV KOIVOV fictffiXea.

(*)
atTrjtrov e.ipr]vr]v,

rrjv

'
)

airti/jLevoQ rijjtv auajOTrjfj,a.~(t)v
a
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with Peter and Andrew, that they may pray for thee, and

thy had desires may cease. Peter and Andrew interceded

for the widow. (Luke iv. 38.) It were well if we could ob-

tain so speedy an Intercessor : hut surely they who implored

the Lord for their relation, can do the same for us. You

see, that she who was a sinner, was little fitting to pray for

herself, or at least to obtain what she asked. Other Inter-

cessors to the Physician were therefore necessary. The An-

gels, who are appointed to be our guardians, must be in-

voked
;
and the martyrs likewise,

r/>> whose bodies seem to

be a pledge for their patronage. They, who in their blood

washed away every stain of sin, can implore forgiveness for

us : they are our guides, and the beholders of our lives and

actions : to them, therefore, we should not blush to have

recourse."rwj Lib. de Viduis, T. ii. p. 200.
"
They are not

dead, whose Feast we this day celebrate ; but, being re-

newed, they live
;

for they are made partakers of Christ,

who is the life of all. Their bodies indeed perished ;
but

the progress of life was not broken. Without intermission,

they return thanks to God, and repeat the praises of their

Saviour." Serm. liii. de SS. Petro et Paulo, T. ii. in Append,

p. 464. " As often as we celebrate the memories of the

Martyrs, we should meet together, casting behind us all the

cares of life The Lord hath said, (Luke x. 16.) lie that

honoureth you, honoureth me; and he that despiseth you,

despiseth me. He, therefore, who honours the Martyrs,
honours Christ

;

(n} while he that despises the Saints, de-

spises the Lord." Serm. ii. Ibid. p. 465.

]
ST. EPIPHANIUS, G. C. Having censured the practices

of certain heretics, who paid an undue honour to the Virgin

Mary, he says :

" Her body, I own, was holy, but she was

'> Obsecrandi sunt Angeli pro nobis martyres obsecrandi.

('") Non erubescamus eos intercessores nostrae infirmitatis adhibere.

^
Quisquis honorat martyres, honorat et Christum.
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no God. She continued a Virgin ;
but she is not proposed

for our adoration ;
she herself adoring him, who, having

descended from heaven and the bosom of his Father, was

bora of her flesh. Against this error the Gospel itself has

guarded us, Christ saying (John ii. 4.) Woman, what is it to

me and to thee ? My hour 'is not yet come. He calls her

woman, lest any one should imagine, that she was of some

superior nature. Though, therefore, she was a chosen

vessel, and endowed with eminent sanctity, still she is a

woman, partaking of our common nature, but deserving of

the highest honours shewn to the Saints of God. She

stands before them all, on account of the heavenly mystery

accomplished in her. But we adore no Saint : and as this

worship is not given to angels ;
much less can it be al-

lowed to the daughter of Ann. Let Mary therefore be

honoured ; but the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost alone be

adored : let no one adore Mary."^ Adv. Collyridianos Hser.

lix. siwlxxix. T.\.p. 1061, 1062, 1064.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, G. C. In his Sermons to the

people of Antioch, on the Feasts of various Martyrs, he ex-

hibits in glowing colours, the honours that were paid to

their remains ; the miracles wrought by their prayers ;
and

the splendid examples of many virtues produced by the fer-

vour of imitation.
"
We, on this day, celebrate their feast.

But, on all days, let us pray and beseech, that they be-

come our patrons 'S
p^ for not only when alive, but much

more when dead, they can inspire confidence. Now they

carry about them the marks of Christ
;
and when they shew

these, nothing will be refused to them. Since they are be-

come thus powerful, thus admitted into the friendship of

God
; if, by constant endeavours, we associate ourselves with

effTU) Mctjom, 6 () TraT-^p, KCU vtoc, KCU ayiov 7rvevfj.a Trpoa-

ri]v Maptav prj

irpooraTidac ij
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them, we cannot fail of obtaining the mercy of heaven."

Homil. li. de SS. Bernice, fyc. T. ii. p. 645. " The prayers

and supplications of the Saints are highly powerful in our

regard \
(q} but then most, when our own penitential works,

and the serious reformation of our lives, are joined to them.

And this we say, not intimating that the Saints should

not be invoked f
r) but that we should not give ourselves up

to idleness, and rely on the exertions of others." Horn. v. in

Matt. T. vii. p. 79, 81.
"
It is good to partake of the prayers

of the Saints
;

r '; but when we ourselves are careful and

vigilant. You may say : when such are my dispositions

what need have I of others prayers ? But truly, we are, at all

times, in want. Paul did not say, what need have I of

others prayers ? though they who prayed for him deserved

not to be heard : and you dare to say this. Nor did Peter

say it, when prayer was made without ceasing by the Church

to Godfor him. (Acts xii. 5.) Indeed, the very circumstance

of your confidence proves, that you are in want of prayers.

Were you holy as Paul himself, your want would be the

same. Exalt not yourself, lest you be humbled. But, as I

observed, the prayers of others will avail us most, if we be

earnest ourselves in the practice of virtue. St. Paul says :

For I know that this shall turn to my salvation, through your

prayer, and the supply of the spirit of Jesus Christ. (Phil. i.

19.) And again: You helping in prayer for us; that for
this gift obtainedfor us, by the means of many persons, thanks

may be given by many in our behalf. (2 Cor. i. 11.) And

you say, what need have I of others prayers? Prayers,

then, are efficacious
;
but it is when we, on our side, do our

duty. This being so, let us not contemn the prayers of the

Saints, nor rely solely on them. By the latter, we should

tv^at Twv ayicuv

^X t'*/a f17? IKtTtVttlUV TtiQ ayiBC.

^ Ka\ov ci/X'/^ wTroXaueiv 7^5 rw^ a
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rashly deceive ourselves
; by the former, deprive ourselves

of what is good and profitable. Let us, then, invoke their

Intercession, and beg that they extend to us a helping

hand/ while we ourselves remain constant in the pursuit

of virtue." Homil. i. in i. Thess. T. xi. p. 429, 432. See

Homil. xlv. de St. Meletio, T. ii. p. 518. Homil. de SS. Ber-

nice, Prosdoce et Domnina. Ibid. p. 634.

ST. ASTERIUS OF AMASEA, G. C. " The Saints, in

virtue of their power with God, are the Intercessors of the

world/' We adore not the Martyrs, but we shew honour

to them as the true adorers of God. We worship not men,

but we admire those, who, in time of persecution, nobly

died in his service. We deposit their remains in monu-

ments of curious workmanship, and we raise magnificent

temples to their memories, that we ourselves may learn to

emulate their deeds.r';
Though dead, the Saints can still

do much : they can impart favours to us/ w>) Precious in

the sight of the Lord is the death of his Saints. (Ps. cxv. )

wherefore, let us offer up our prayers to God, and entreat

the Martyrs, that our common Lord would communicate

the spirit of compunction to those who err {*
} and that, all

doubt, as a wall of separation, being removed, we may all

meet together, in fraternal union." Encom. in SS. Martyres,

T. i. p. 191, 198, 207. In N. Auctario Combefis. Paris, 1648.

ST. JEROM, L. C. " We worship not, we adore not the

relics of Martyrs nor Angels, nor Archangels, nor Cheru-

vntp rpwv feat ^eipac opeyeiv.

)
irapprjffia

ducauav EKreXei rag VTTEIO TOV Koorpov Trpefffiei

) OIKOVQ TTJQ avcLTravffEioe f.ysipofj.ev ruts Ka.Ta.ffKeva.iQ

r)\(i)ff(t)[jLV rog T&V KoXute T\vrr}ffai>Tti)v TL^OQ.

TToXXa KO.I T\VffaVTQ O.JLOI $VVO.VTO.C Kttt O.TT\OoVT TOV (3lOV

v/x)
Tro.pa.Ka\a(s)}JiV $ KO.L fj,aoTvpag TOV KOLVOV

iva doOr) TrrtvjJia KOTavvfywQ rote ?rapa TVJQ aiptTiKrjQ trXavrjG Vpyov-
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him, nor Seraphim, lest we serve the creature rather than the

Creator, who is blessed for evermore. But we honour the

relics of the Martyrs, that our minds may he raised to him,

whose Martyrs they are. We honour them, that this ho-

nour may be referred to him, who says : He that receiveth

you, receiveth me" (Matt/x. 40,) Ep. xxxvii. Adv. Vigil, ad

Riparium, T. iv. Pars. 11. p. 279." Thou dolt ! who, at

any time, adored the Martyrs? who could fancy that a

mortal was God?ry; If the Apostles and Martyrs, while

upon earth, and while they must be anxious for themselves,

can pray for others
;
much more will they do it, when vic-

tory has crowned their triumphs/'^ Moses obtained for-

giveness for six hundred thousand men in arms
;
and Ste-

phen, the true Disciple of Christ, and the first Martyr, begs

forgiveness for his persecutors : and shall their power be

less when they are with Christ Ya) The Apostle Paul de-

clares, that two hundred three score and sixteen souls,

sailing with him, were saved by his prayers (Acts xxvii. 37.)

but, when dissolved and with Christ, shall he be silent and

not utter a single word for that world, which believed at

his preaching r(b) Adv. Vigilant. Ibid. p. 282, 283.

CENT. V.

ST. AUGUSTIN, L.C. "The Christian people celebrate the

memories of the Martyrs with a religious solemnity, in order

that they may learn to imitate them, and may be associated to

their merits, and be aided by their prayers : but to no Martyr
to the God alone of Martyrs, in memory of them, do we raise

to) Quis enim, O insanum caput ! aliquando martyres adoravit ?

Quis hominem putavit Deum ?

(*) Quanto magis post coronas, victorias, et triumphos ?

() Postquam cum Christo esse caeperint, minus valebunt P

W Tune ora clausurus est, et pro iis mutire non poterit ?
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altars. For what Bishop, among the repositories of holy

bodies, assisting- at the altar, was ever heard to say : To

thee, Peter, to thee, Paul, or to thee, Cyprian, do we make
this offering ? To God, alone, who crowned the Martyrs, is

Sacrifice offered in the places where their Relics rest; that

the sight of these places may excite a warmer sentiment

towards those whom we should imitate ; and towards him,

hy whose aid it can be accomplished. We venerate, there-

fore, the Martyrs, with that veneration of regard, with

which holy men are here treated upon earth, who are dis-

posed, we know, to suffer for the truth of the gospel. When

they have suffered, and have conquered, our veneration is

more devoted and more firm, as they are translated from a

state of conflict to a state of permanent happiness. But

with that worship, which the Greeks call Xarpem, and which

in Latin cannot be expressed by one word as it is a wor-

ship properly due only to the Divinity with that worship

we worship God alone. To this belongs the offering of Sa-

crifice; whence they are idolaters, who sacrifice to idols.

We offer no Sacrifice to any Martyr, nor to any Saint, nor

to any Angel ;
and should any one fall into the error, sound

doctrine will so raise its voice, that he be corrected, or con-

demned, or avoided. The Saints themselves, whether men or

angels, reject that worship, which is due, they know, to God

alone. Thus, Paul and Barnabas (Acts xiv.) when, moved by
their miracles, the Lycaonians would sacrifice to them as

Gods rending their garments, and confessing that they were

mortal men, like to them, forbad it to be done. The same

was seen in Angels, as we read in the Apocalypse (xxii. 9.)

where the Angel refused adoration, saying, I am thy fellow

servant and of thy brethren : adore God" L. xx. c. xxi. con-

tra Faustum. T. viii. p. 347.
" If any one say to you, do

you worship Peter ? Return him for answer what Eulogius

said of Fructuosus : / worship not Peter, but worship him,
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whom even Peter worships
"(c} Serm. cclxxiii. De Diversis,

T. x. p. 1108. The same doctrine is repeated still more

fully in the celebrated work Of the City of God. L. viii.

c. xxvii. L. xxii. c. x. T. vii. p. 217, 673. " We pray for

the other faithful departed, but not for Martyrs ;
for they

departed this life in a state of such perfection, as rather to

be our Advocates. But they are Advocates, not by their

own merits, but as members united to their Head. He is

truly the only Advocate, who, sitting at the right hand of

the Father, intercedes for us/^ There is one Advocate as

there is one Pastor." Serm. cclxxxv. in Natal. Mart. Casti

et (Emilii, T. v. p. 1147. Ed. Bened. Paris. 1683. "Jesus

Christ the just is our Advocate with the Father : he is the

propitiation for our sins. Therefore, some one will say ;
do

not the saints pray for us ? do not Bishops and Pastors pray

for the people ? Listen to the Scriptures, and learn, that

Pastors recommend themselves to the prayers of the people.

The Apostle says : Praying withal for us. (Colos. iv. 3.)

He prays for the people, and the people for him. We pray,

brethren, for you ;
and do you pray for us. Let all true

members pray for one another
;
and the Head intercede for

all." Tract, i. in i. Joan, Pars. 2. T. iii. p. 831." It is a

proof of kind regard towards the dead, when their bodies

are deposited near the monuments of Saints. But hereby

in what are they aided, unless in this, that, recollecting the

place where they lie, we be induced to recommend them to

the patronage of those Saints for their prayers with God ?

Calling therefore to mind the grave of a departed friend,

and the near monument of the venerable Martyr, we na-

turally commend the soul to his prayers/^ And that the

W Ego Petrum non colo, sed Deum colo, quern colit et Petrus.

(rf) Neque hoc in se, sed in illo, cui capiti perfecta membra cohaese-

runt. Ille est enim vere advocatus unus, qui interpellat pro nobis.

(c> Eidem martyri animani dilectam commendat recordantis et pre-
cantis affectus.
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souls of those will be thereby benefitted, who so lived as to

deserve it, there can be no doubt." De curd pro mortuis ge-

renda, c. iv. T. vi. p. 519.
"
But, by what means the Mar-

tyrs assist those, whom we believe to be assisted by them,r/̂

is a question surpassing- the powers of my understanding
whether they be personally present in many places remotely

distant, or whether praying, in general, for the wants of all

who invoke their intercession, (as we pray for the dead, from

whom we are absent, and of whom we know nothing) God

Almighty, every where present, hearing the supplications of

his Martyrs, may, by the ministry of his Angels, grant the

succours that are requested. This, I say, is a question too

deep for me to reach, too abstruse for my penetration." Ibid,

c. xvi. p. 528.
"
Holy and immaculate Virgin Mary, Mother

of God, our Saviour Jesus Christ, deign to intercede in my
behalf before him, whose temple thou hast deserved to be.

Celestial choirs of Angels, Archangels, Prophets, Apostles,

Evangelists, Martyrs, Confessors, Priests, Levites, Monks,

Virgins, and all the Just ! by him, who has elected you,

and the contemplation of whom forms your felicity, I pre-

sume to beg of you, that you would deign to supplicate God,

for me, a sinner, that I may deserve to be freed from the

jaws of the devil, and eternal death." Medit. c. xl. T. ix.

p. 350. Paris, 1586.

ST. CYRIL or ALEXANDRIA, G. C. In the prayer, which

Catholics daily address to the Virgin Mary, are the words :

"
Holy Mary, mother of God, pray for us sinners, now and

at the hour of our death." The words Mother of God in

Greek 0eorowc, in Latin Deipara to persons not fully ac-

quainted with the doctrine of the Incarnation, nor with the

necessity there often has been of opposing error by the intro-

duction ofterms not strictly scriptural, cause some difficulty.

Against the errors of Arius the word consubstantial was

W Quos per eos certum est adjuvari.
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adopted ;
and the Council of Nice, which in 325, condemned

those errors, defined in its Creed, that Jesus Christ,
" con-

substantial to the Father, for us men, and for our salvation,

came down from heaven, and became incarnate, and was

made man." The Virgin Mary was Mother of him thus made

man
;
but this man was God ; whence arose the propriety

of the expression, Mother of God. The expression had been

very generally used, when, in the following century, one

Anastasius, a Priest the confidential friend of Nestorius,

then Bishop of Constantinople in a sermon to the people,

publicly taught,
"
that the Virgin Mary ought riot to be

called the Mother of God; that she was a mortal, and that

of such God could not be born." These words, says the

historian/^ who might himself have been present, gave

great offence both to the Clergy and Laity ;

" and a tumult

arose within the Church." I mention this incident, because

nothing so clearly marks the commencement of error, as the

reclamation of the people, when new expressions assail their

ears, or when those, to which they have been habituated, are

either censured or omitted. Nestorius espoused the lan-

guage of his friend
; and, in a short time, not Constantino-

ple only, but the whole Christian Church, took the alarm
;

the doctrine of man's redemption being manifestly involved

in the question. At the head of the orthodox party stood

St. Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, whose reasoning on the

subject was comprehensive and profound. But he observed,

that it would be well, would men abstain from such en-

quiries in which the most learned see obscurely, and the

ignorant are perplexed and embrace, without wavering,

the Faith, that, through the Apostles, has been delivered to

the Church. However, as the pride of man will not follow

this rule, he proceeds to say, on the question before him,

that as the Lord Jesus Christ is God, surely, She that bore

to Socrates Hist. Eccles. L. vii. c. xxxii. p. 380.
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him must be called the Mother of God. " This Faith," he

adds,
" the disciples of Christ delivered, though they used

not the expression." But, since the Council of Nice, he

observes, it has been used by many Fathers, whose names

he mentions. Ep. ad Monachos Mgypti. Cone. Gen. T. iii. p.

19, $c. St. Cyril in this epistle, and in many more which

he wrote on the subject, strongly insists, that if the nature

of the hypostatic union be considered that union, whereby
the Divine Nature was so united to the nature of man as to

form but one Person it must necessarily follow, that it is

true to say, that God was born ; and therefore that Mary was

the Mother of God
;
that God suffered ;

and that God died

for us. Whatever doctrine teaches not this, manifestly

overturns the belief in the Divinity of Jesus Christ ; and

with this error Nestorius was charged. Caelestin, the Ro-

man Bishop, supported the cause of St. Cyril ;
and finally,

in 431, the Council of Ephesus anathematised the errors of

Nestorius, and deposed him from the See of Constantinople.

From this time, the words of our prayer Mother of God

have been universally used
; and they may be considered as

a profession of our belief in the Divinity of her Son. In

the Apostles Creed we say : Born of the Virgin Mary.

THEODORET, G. C. "The temples of the victorious

Martyrs rise, conspicuous for their magnitude and the rich-

ness of their embellishments. It is not once, or twice, or

five times, that we, yearly approach them ; but we frequently

there assemble ; and there, not unfrequently sing praises to

their God. They who are in health, pray for its continuance :

while they pray to be freed, who are oppressed by illness.

But it is not as Gods, that they address the Martyrs, but as

celestial men, entreating them to become their Interces-

sors." 1^ Serm. viii. adv. Gentes. T. iv.jo.605.

W OVK we Qeotg avToig irpoffiovreQ, ct\X' we QEIOVQ a>0pw7rove avrt/3o-

\OVVTEQ /ecu yevtrrdat Trpeffflevrag vwep atywv irapaKaXovvreg.
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COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON, G. C. After hearing read the

letter of Flavian, the Fathers, with one voice exclaimed:
" That is the truth

;
we all say the same : may Flavian's

memory be immortal. Flavian, though dead, still lives; the

Martyr will pray for us."r>; Act. xi. Cone. Gen. T. iv.p. 697.

Certain Bishops of the province of Europa, write to the Em-

peror :

" We place the blessed Proterius in the rank of holy

Martyrs, and, through his intercession, we beg that God may
be merciful to us." r<;'-;

Ep. ad Leo. Aug. P. iii. Cone. Chalced.

Cone. Gen. T. iv. p. 907.

ST. NILUS, G. C. " Learn then, that the holy Angels
excite us to pray, and are present with us, rejoicing, and

praying for us."w Tract, de Orat. c. Ixxxi. T. i. p. 496.

ST. LEO, L. C. Emitting many other authorities, which

I could adduce from other Fathers and the ecclesiastical his-

torians of this century, I shall here close the list with ST. Leo

the Great.
"
Strengthen your connections with the holy

Angels ;
enter into the city of God, of which the dwelling is

promised to us
;
unite yourselves to the Patriarchs, Prophets,

Apostles, and Martyrs. Rejoice, where they rejoice. Let

these wishes be the objects of your desires
;
and by a holy

emulation sue for their suffrages/^ For with whom you
shall communicate in prayer, with them shall you enjoy ho-

nour." Serm. v. inEpiphan. T. i. p. 195.
" As we ourselves

have experienced, and our Ancestors have evinced, we believe

and trust, that amidst the troubles of this life, the prayers of

the holy Apostles Peter and Paul will ever be ready to obtain

for us the mercy of God/"1
-' As we are depressed by our own

'

paoruQ virtp ijp.ii)v ev^erai.

W Ejus intercessionibus misericordem et propitium Deum nobis

fieri postulamus.

(*)
Trpoffev^OfjLEvot i/Vep rjfjiwv.

(') Ipsorum ambite suffragia.

(m ) Semper nos specialium patronorum orationibus adjuvandos.
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sins, so may we be raised by their merits, through Jesus

Christ." Serm. in Natal. Apost. Petri et Pauli, p. 338.
"
May the Blessed Peter and all the Saints, who have aided

us in many tribulations, vouchsafe to assist our prayers
rw;

for you with our merciful God." Serm. in Octava Apost. Pet.

et Pauli, p. 340.
" Let us rejoice in the Lord for the happy

end of this glorious man. God is wonderful in his Saints,

in whom he has given to us defence and example.
r<>; Rome

is illustrated by Lawrence, as Jerusalem was by Stephen.

By his prayer and patronage we confideny trust to meet

with support \

(p) that as all men, says the Apostle (2 Tim. iii.

12.) that will live godly in Christ, shall suffer persecution, we

may be strengthened in the spirit of charity, and be fortified

in the continuance of a firm faith, to surmount all tempta-

tions, through the Lord Jesus Christ, who with the Father

and the Holy Ghost, liveth and reigneth for ever." Serm.

in Festo S. Laurentii, p. 346.

LITURGY OF JERUSALEM, G. C. " O Lord, who hast

power of life and death, and art the God of mercies and of

love to men, do thou vouchsafe to make us worthy to cele-

brate the memory of all those who have pleased thee from

the beginning of the world
;
of the holy Fathers and Patri-

archs ;
of the Prophets and Apostles, of John the Precursor

and Baptist ;
of St. Stephen, the first of Deacons and first of

Martyrs ;
and of the holy Mother of God, and ever Virgin,

Blessed Mary, and of all the Saints. We celebrate their

memory, that whilst they are standing before thy throne,

they may be mindful of our poverty and weakness, and may,

together with us, offer to thee this tremendous and unbloody

Sacrifice, for the protection of the living, for the consolation

(*) Qui nobis in multis tribulationibus adfuerunt, obsecrationes nos-

tras pro vobis juvare dignentur/

(- Presidium constituit, et exemplum.
(P> Cujus oratione et patrocinio adjuvari nos sine cessatione confi-

dimus.
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of the weak and unworthy, such as we are, for the repose

and good name of those, who have already departed in the

true faith, our Fathers, our Brothers, and our Masters,

through the grace and mercy, &c." Renaudot. T. ii. p. 36.

LITURGY OF ALEXANDRIA, G. C. " We pray and be-

seech thee, O God, kind lover of mankind, protect this city

for the sake of thy Martyr and Evangelist Mark, who shewed

us the way of Salvation, and by the grace, and mercies, and

goodness of thy only begotten Son, &c." Ibid. p. 139.
" Be

mindful, O Lord, of our Forefathers from the beginning, of

the Apostles, Martyrs, Confessors, and of our holy Father

Mark, Apostle and Evangelist. Hail, full of grace, the Lord

is with thee. Blessed art thou amongst women, and blessed

is the fruit of thy womb, because thou hast brought forth

the Saviour of our souls. In particular, be mindful of the

most holy, most immaculate, and our blessed Lady, the

Mother of God, and ever Virgin Mary." Ibid. p. 149.

LITURGY OF CONSTANTINOPLE, G. C. "
By the inter-

cession of the most holy, immaculate, blessed above all, our

glorious Lady, Mother of God, and ever Virgin Mary, by
the virtue of the glorious and vivifying Cross, and of all the

Saints, may Christ, our true God, have mercy on us, as a

God of goodness and clemency, Amen." Goar. p. 63.
" We

also offer to thee, this rational service, for the sake of those

who repose in Christ. The Prophets, Apostles, Martyrs

particularly the most holy, pure, blessed above all, our glo-

rious Queen, the Mother of God, and ever Virgin Mary. It

is truly meet to praise thee, Mother of God, who art always

to be blessed, and art free from all sin, who art the Mother

of our God, to be venerated above the Cherubim, and incom-

parably more glorious than the Seraphim, who, in all purity

didst bring forth God the Word : we magnify thee who art

truly the Mother of God. Perfect us, O God, by the prayers

of St. John, the Prophet, Precursor and Baptist of Saint

N. whose memory we celebrate, and of all the Saints
;
and
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be mindful of all who have slept before us, in the hope of

the resurrection to eternal life." Ibid.

LITURGY OF ROME, L. C. "
Communicating with, and

honouring the memory, in the first place, of the ever glorious

Virgin Mary, Mother of our Lord and God, Jesus Christ
;

as also of the blessed Apostles and Martyrs, Peter and Paul,

Andrew, &c. and of all thy Saints ; by whose merits and

prayers, grant that we may, in all things be defended by the

help of thy protection. Deliver us, O Lord, we beseech thee,

from all evils
; past, present, and to come

;
and by the inter-

cession of the blessed and ever glorious Virgin Mary, the

Mother of God, and of the holy Apostles, Peter and Paul,

and of Andrew, and of all the Saints, mercifully grant us

peace in our days." Roman Missal.

LITURGY OF THE NESTORIANS, G. C.
" Mother of our

Lord Jesus Christ, pray for me to the only-begotten Son,

who was born of thee, that he may forgive me my offences

and my sins, and may receive from my weak and sinful

hands, this Sacrifice, which, in my weakness I offer on this

Altar, through thy intercession, O holy Mother." Renaudot.

T. ii. p. 588.

LITURGY OF NESTORIUS, G. C.
"
May he (the King of

Kings and Lord of Lords) bless this Congregation, and pre-

serve us
; may he heal our wounds and cleanse our con-

sciences : may we be sealed up and guarded by the living

sign of the Cross, against all evils, by the prayer of our Lady,
the blessed Virgin, and by the prayer of all the Saints of

our Lord, who have pleased him, and who please him now
and for ever." Ibid. p. 635.

COPTIC LITURGY OF ST. BASIL, G. C. "Now, O Lord,

by the command of thy only begotten Son, we commemorate

and communicate with thy Saints, who have pleased thee

from the beginning, and our holy Fathers, the Patriarchs,

Prophets, Apostles, Martyrs, Preachers, Evangelists, and all

spirits of the just, who have ended life in the faith. But
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particularly and chiefly the holy and glorious, ever Virgin,

Mother of God, the most holy Mary ;
St. John, Baptist, Pre-

cursor, and Martyr ;
St. Stephen, &c. and St. N., whose me-

mory we celebrate this day, and the whole choir of thy

Saints, through whose prayers and supplications, have mer-

cy on us all, and save us for the sake of thy holy name,
which is invoked upon us." Renaudot. T.i. p. 18. A similar

prayer, and in the same words, is found in the following :

ALEXANDRIAN LITURGY OF ST. BASIL, G.C. Ib. p. 72.

COPTIC LITURGY OF ST. GREGORY, G. C. Ib. p. 33.

ALEXANDRIAN LITURGY OF ST. GREGORY, G. C. Ib.

p.lll.

COPTIC LITURGY OF ST. CYRIL, G. C. Ib. p. 41.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" The holy Synod commands all Bishops, and others, to

whom is entrusted the office of teaching, that according to

the practice of the Catholic and Apostolic Church, received

from the earliest ages of the Christian religion, and accord-

ing to the united opinions of the Fathers, and the decrees of

holy Councils they, in the first place, diligently instruct

the faithful on the intercession and invocation of Saints
;
the

honour due to Relics, and the lawful use of images ;
teach-

ing them, that the Saints, reigning with Christ, offer up
their prayers to God for men

;
that it is good and profitable

suppliantly to invoke them, and to hav-e recourse to their

supplications and assistance
;
in order to obtain favours from

God, through his Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, who is our

only Redeemer and Saviour." Sessio xxv. de Invocat. SS.

p. 287.

2 G2
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Thefollowing Creed or Profession of Faith, containing the

principal points of Catholic Belief, was promulgated by Pope
Pius IV. in 1564, the year after the close of the Council of

Trent, and agreeably to what the Council had suggested. It

goes under the name of Pius, and is subscribed by Catholics on

several occasions.

CREED OF PIUS IV.

I, N. N. with a firm faith believe and profess all and every

one ofthose things, which are contained in that Creed, which

the holy Roman Church maketh use of. To wit : I believe

in one God, the Father Almighty, Maker of Heaven and

Earth, of all things visible and invisible : And in one Lord

Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God, and born of the

Father before all ages : God of God
; Light of Light ;

true

God of the true God
; begotten, not made

;
consubstantial

to the Father by whom all things were made. Who for us

men, and for our salvation, came down from Heaven, and

was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and

was made man. Was crucified also for us under Pontius

Pilate : he suffered and was buried. And the third day he

arose again, according to the Scriptures : sits at the right

hand of the Father, and is to come again with glory to judge

the living and the dead
;

of whose kingdom there shall be

no end. And in the Holy Ghost, the Lord, and Life-giver,

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who, together

with the Father and the Son, is adored and glorified, who

spoke by the Prophets. And (I believe) One, Holy, Catholic,

and Apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the re-
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mission of sins : and I look for the resurrection of the dead,

and the life of the world to come. Amen.

I most stedfastly admit and embrace Apostolical and ec-

clesiastical Traditions, and all other observances and con-

stitutions of the same Church.

I also admit the Holy Scriptures, according to that sense

which our holy Mother the Church, has held, and does hold
;

to which it belongs to judge of the true sense and interpre-

tation of the Scriptures : neither will I ever take and inter-

pret them otherwise, than according to the unanimous con-

sent of the Fathers.

I also profess that there are truly and properly seven Sa-

craments of the New Law, instituted by Jesus Christ, our

Lord
;
and necessary for the salvation of mankind, though

not all for every one : to wit, Baptism, Confirmation, the

Eucharist, Penance, Extreme Unction, Order, and Matri-

mony : and that they confer Grace : and that of these, Bap-

tism, Confirmation and Order cannot be reiterated without

sacrilege. I also receive and admit the received and approved
Ceremonies of the Catholic Church, used in the solemn ad-

ministration of the aforesaid Sacraments.

I embrace and receive all and every one of the things

which have been defined and declared in the holy Council

of Trent, concerning Original Sin, and Justification.

I profess likewise, that in the Mass there is offered to God
a true, proper, and propitiatory Sacrifice for the living and

the dead. And that in the most holy Sacrament of the Eu-

charist, there is truly, really, and substantially, the Body
and Blood, together with the Soul and Divinity of our Lord

Jesus Christ : and that there is made a conversion of the

whole substance of the bread into the Body, and of the whole

substance of the wine into the Blood ;
which conversion the

Catholic Church calls Transubstantiation. I also confess,

that under either kind alone, Christ is received whole and

entire, and a true Sacrament.
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I constantly hold that there is a Purgatory ; and that the

souls therein detained are helped by the suffrages of the

Faithful.

Likewise that the Saints reigning together with Christ,

are to be honoured and invocated, and that they offer prayers

to God for us, and that their Relics are to be had in vene-

ration.

I most firmly assert, that the Images of Christ, of the Mo-

ther of God, ever Virgin, and also of other Saints, ought to

be had and retained, and that due honour and veneration is

to be given them.

I also affirm, that the power of Indulgences was left by
Christ in the Church

;
and that the use of them is most

wholesome to Christian people.

I acknowledge the Holy, Catholic, Apostolic Roman

Church, for the Mother and Mistress of all Churches
;
and

I promise true obedience to the Bishop of Rome Successor

to St. Peter, Prince ofthe Apostles, and Vicar of Jesus Christ.

I likewise undoubtedly receive and profess all other things

delivered, defined, and declared by the sacred Canons and

General Councils, and particularly by the holy Council of

Trent. And I condemn, reject, and anathematize all things

contrary thereto, and all heresies, which the Church has

condemned, rejected, and anathematized.

I, N. N. do at this present freely profess, and sincerely

hold this true Catholic faith, without which no one can be

saved fq} and I promise most constantly to retain and con-

fess the same entire and unviolated, with God's assistance,

to the end of my Life.

He that believeth, and is baptised, shall be saved ; but he that be-

lieveth not, shall be damned. Mark xvi. 16, Protestant translation.

THE END.
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